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THE

EDITORS' PREFACE.

HAT Dr. Doddridge ranks with the brightest ornaments of

the British nation, and of the christian church, as a man of

pict}-, a scholar, and a divine, appears abundantly evident

fron) the ample Memoirs of him contained in this volume, com-

posed by one who resided long in his family, and whose integrity

of narration has never been impeached.

Respecting the value of our Author's writings, in general,

there is but one opinion ; the sun, indeed, is not without spots,

but what are these compared with the general excellence and

use of tliat illustrious luminary ? His works are popular to a

more extensive degree than is common to the most admired

authors ; while they often charm by critical precision, thev

convince by powerful argument, please by a lucid method, and

warm i)v ardour of devotion.

The Family Expositor has passed through eight editions,

which is no small proof of public approbation. As an Expo-

sitor, uniting the i)lain import of the text, supported by

learned and elegant criticism, and a judicious animated im-

provement, our author probably has no superior in any lan-

guage. His sermons and other works, many of which have

been often reprinted, are alike directed to inform the judg-

ment, to affect the heart, and to regulate the life. All, who
are acquainted with the works of Doddridge, know that they

form some of the most masterly defences of Christianity, and

that they are eminently calculated to expose the unreasonable-

ness of infidelity, and to fortify the mind against the insidious

elforts of sceptical philosophers. Hitherto the Expositor has

been published in six volumes, either quarto or octavo, it is now
comprised in five.

Although the Doctor's Works have been variously published,

no uniform edition of them all has yet appeared ; but, in the

present publication, this desirable object is ctfected, in which

also uniforniitv is united with elegance and cheapness. About
twenty volumes, in difierent forms, including Orton's Life of

the Author, are given in ten royal octavos ; beside numerous



VI editors' preface.

notes by the Editors, affixed to those parts of the work Avhich

seem most to require them.

Many must be possessed of the Family Expositor Avho

M'ould Hke to obtain the other parts, which we call " Detached

Works," in order to Complete their sets ; to meet their wishes,

these are now printed in five volumes, on a good demy paper,

exactly uniform in size with the octavo editions of the Expositor

already published.

We may observe, that, in the life, the reader will find several

notes from Dr. Kippis's Memoirs of the Author, which contain

some interesting facts, omitted by Mr. Orton, or lead to profi-

table reflections. In the Lectures on Divinity and other Sub-
jects, will be also found many original notes, beside the most
valuable hints and references from Dr. Kippis^s edition.

Doddridge's Preaching Lectures have been an object of

considerable attention among ministers, but were never printed.

It is extremel}'- difficult to find a correct copy of them ; the

editors flatter themselves, however, that the copy from which
they print them will be found one of the best. To this work,
also, are added occasional notes.

As Dr. D's. correspondence was both extensive and often
highly interesting, it might be expected, that many of his letters^

would be found worthy of publication. Accordingly the Rev.
Mr. Stedman, has published a volume of Letters to and from
Dr. Doddridge, which have been well received ; the best of
these written by our Author will be included in the " Detached
Works."

To the fifth volume of these -works will be added, a com-
plete Index, on the most approved plan ; and all the appro-
priate Indexes to the Family Expositor, will be found at the
end of the tenth vohime ; by which arrangement, those who
take the Detached Works onli/ will have them under every ad-
vantage of an entire publication.

The liberal encouragement received from the public in

general, and some learned persons of distinguished rank in

particular, enables us to present them with a work, which in no
small degree secures, at a very moderate price, respectability of
execution

; and which, Avhile it excites our gratitude to the
Great Author of all success, will continue to animate exertion
in the progress of our undertaking.

EDWARD WILLIAMS.

EDWARD PARSONS.
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PREFACE

ORTON'S LIFE OF DR. DODDRIDGE.

A HE lives of worthy and pious men are generally reckoned some of the
most useful books which have been published. But there seems a peculiar
propriety in laying before the world what can be known of the piety, bene-
volence and zeal of those, wlio iiave filled more eminent stations in it ; and
distinguished themselves by their writings in the service of religion. There
is a natural curiosity in mankind to know some particulars of the lives ot
those, whose works they have read with ])lea'Ure and advantage. Even
minute circumstances, which to others may appear unworthy of public
notice, are to them interesting events. Nor is this kind of liistory merely
calculated to entertain and amuse, but is evidently capable of answering
mucii more valuable ends. When there appears an exact correspondence
between a man's writings and temper ; between the duties he recommended
to others and his own practice, his works are read with greater attention, and
are more likely, through a divine blessing, to produce the desired effect.

The lives of lioly, zealous ministers are particularly useful ; as in them may
be seen a pattern of a christian conversation for all, and of ministerial faith-

fulness and activity for their brethren ; and thus the good iniluence of such
examples may be widely ditlused : And when a person of solid worth
learning and piety has been employed in training up voimg men for useful-

ness, especially in the ministry, his character must be allowed to demand a
particular attention, and may be peculiarly beneficial to the world. It may
excite those who have been under his care, to recollect his instructions and
example, and their consequent obligations. Mis conduct in that important
oflice may serve, in some degree, for a model to other tutors; and, if he hath
appeared among Protestant Dissenters, may tend to remove some pn-judices,
if such remain, against their seminaries, as if they were nurseries of schism
enthusiasm and faction. That these several valuable ends may be answered
is tlie design of this work, and the earnest wish of its author. He is sensible
that he wants some qualihcations for executing it in such a maimer, as to do
justice to the character and worth of Dr. Doddridge, and present it in a
proper form to the public. He has l.ibourcd, but in vain, to enga<re some
better hand to undertake it; and hath at length, with reluctance, submitted
to the reasons urged by the Doctor's friends and l.'ie admirers of his writing's •

among which the principal was, their apprehension of its usefulness to the
worUl. Upon the whole, he thought it better to expose himself tp vvnsurtf
VOL. I. A



X PREFACE.

for attempting it without clue qualifications, than to withhold an excellent

pattern from mankind, when the influence of every good example is so

needful for their reformation and happiness.

My purpose is to lay before the world, in the following sheets, what

appears to me most instructive in his life and character, according to the

best judgment I could form from a long and intimate acquaintance, and the

best information 1 could procure. A striking likeness of a person may be

drawn by a hand not skilful in colouring ; and unable to give the picture

tiiat grace, which would render it more generally admired, especially by the

best judges. I shall dwell chiefly on those exemplary effects, which the

sincere and lively piety of the Doctor's heart produced, in a beautiful

correspondence to tiiose circumstances in life in which he was placed. Herein

perhaps modern writers of lives have been defective; either from a mistaken

apprehension, that it was of little moment, or, as I would rather hope,

through want of materials. Had I satisfied myself with giving an account

of iiis public and literary character, especially if I could have embellished it

with the beauties of description and language, it might have been more

agreeable to tiie modern taste, and the politer part of my readers. But I

am fully convinced, it is the more private part of a man's character, from

which we may expect the greatest benefit. What is it to me, that another

had a bright genius, was earned, elegant and polite? But to see a display of

his piety, jiumility, zeal, benevolence, and the principles by which they were

supported, this, if it be not my own fault, may be very beneficial to me. I

thought I should do the most real service to the world by bringing to light

those gnices of the christian, which, though they do not make the most

shining part of a character in the eves of men, are his fairest ornament, in

the s'ght of God, and the surest proofs of the sincerity of his outward pro-

fession. In order to execute this design, I have made such extracts from his

diary and other papers, written solely for his own use, and his letters to his

intimate friends in which he laid open his whole heart, as I judged most

proper to give my readers a just idea of his inward sentiments, and the grand

motives on which he acted through life. And if these appear to be, in

every respect, agreeable to his profession and public character, I tiiink it

must be acknowledged the strongest proof that can be given of his integrity,

and consequently greatly tend to heighten our idea and excite our imitation

of him.

I am sensible, it hath been objected, that « what was principally written

for a person's own use, ought not be made public' And no doubt a prudent

caution should be used in making extracts from such papers. But (as Mr.

Howe hath obsjerved on a like occasion) what are many of the psalms of

David, and other holy men ; what the meditations of that renowned philo-

sopher and emperor Marcus Antoninus, but records of the most secret dispo-

sitions and motions of the hidden man of the heart, made public for the

instruction of their own and succeeding ages ? As there is so much resem-

blance in the frame of our minds, nothing certainly can be of more advantage,

than to see the bccret workings of the hearts of great and good men upon

different occasions; and especially to be informed, what melliods they took

to conquer their particular temptations, to improve their religious character,

and to keep alive that sacred ardour of love and zeal, whicii carried them

through so many labours and difficulties. The great advantage, which

many humble christians have received from such extracts in other lives, is,,

I think, a suflicicut viadicatiou of the use here made of them. The acceptaace
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and usefulness of Mr. P. Henry's life in particular, encouraged uie to pursue

this metliod. Some few of these extracts may not be thought necessary to

illustrate Dr. Doddridge's character ; but as tliey appeared likely to impress

the reader's heart with pious sentiments, and to subserve my leading design,

I was not willing to suppress them. Some quotations from his writings arc

intended to shew the consistency between the rules he gave to others and

his own conduct ; and they may lead some to read his works, who might

before know nothing or little of them. Accuracy of style is not to be ex-

pected in what a person writes merely for his own use, or to his intimate

friends ;
yet it may be as serviceable to others, as any of his publications.

1 am sensible these extracts and quotations spoil the uniformity of this work

and make some sentences abrupt and iuiperfect ;
yet, as they are, in my

judgment, the best part of it, I could not satisfy myself to omit ihem, merely

upon tiiose accounts.

VVlien I inform my readers, what were his sentiments upon particular

subjects and occasions, where it is not supported by his writings and papers,

I can with great truth assure them, tliat my representation is just, from the

opportunities I liad of learning tliem from his lectures, conversation, or corres-

pondence ; and I am persuaded, that tiiey, who were intimately acquainted

with iiim, will acknowledge the same,

Jt may be thought an objection to some part of this work, " that the model

here proposed, especially of devotional exercises, is too high for the generality

of mankind, amidst the necessary cares of their respective lamilies and

stations." And it must be acknowledged, that it is no man's duty to be in his

closet, when jjis business in his shop, fields or family demands his attention:

Nor would I bind it upon any one's conscience to follow the particular method

Jiere described too strictly. No one's practice can serve as a model for

every one. Tliat may be a very good rule for one, which is not so for

another: And, therefore, every one must use his own discretion in copying

after the examples set before him. He must consider iiis abilities of body

and mind, his circumstances and connections in life, that every part of duty

may have proper time allotted to it according to its importance. Neverthe-

less, there are few persons but niigiit employ more time tlian they do, in

cultivating their understandings and improving tiicir graces, by reading,

meditation and devotion, without breaking in upon any of tlie necessary

duties of life, if their hearts were in these exercises, and they were more

tareful to redeem their time, from unnecessary sleep, visits and recreations.*

Dr. Doddridge's extraordiuary diligence in tlie services of his station, and

that constant attention which he paid to relative duties, plainly evince, that

his devotional exercises had a good eltect upon him. He found (as Dr.

lioerhaave acknowledged he fuund) ' that an hour spent every morning in

private prayer and meditation gave him spirit and vigour for the business of

the day, and kept iiis temper active, patient and calm.'—Yet I must, on the

other hand, caution persons of a serious spirit, especially those of a cool

temper and a sickly frame, that they I)e not uneasy, if they find themselves

surpassed by him in the fervour of devotion. Allowance must be made for

the great difference of natural tempers ; and persons must carefully distinguisli

between that ardour of pious affection, whicii is indeed desirable, and that

* See Rise and Progress, &;o. chap, xx. § I.

A2
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sincerity of heart, which is essential to true and acceptable devotion. His

temper was remarkahiy affectionate and impressible ; and therefore I give

th.is caution for the sake of young and less experienced christians, who make

a conscience of secret duty ; and I should be sorry if any real christians

should suspect their integrity, because they do not experience an equal

warmth of holy affections. Nevertheless, let them press on after more lively

and animated devotion, as it will afford them the sublimest pleasure.

Some, when they have gone through this life, or perhaps only dipped

into it, may pronounce, or think, the Doctor an entimsiast, because there

wassomuciiofa devotional spirit in him, and he lays some stress on his

particular feelmg's and impressions. This is the random charge of the day ;

and brought by some against every affection of the mind, which hath God
for its object, and against every person who hath more piety and zeal than

the generality, But here also, allowance must be made for different tempers.

His whole conduct was steady and uniform, and formed upon those prin-

ciples, wliich in private he endeavoured to cultivate. His piety was not a

•warm sally of passion, nor the etfect of a heated imagination, leading him to

do things, not warranted by the dictates of sound sense and the word of God;

but a strong, active principle, influencing his whole life, and leading him

to such vigorous eftbrts for the good of mankind. ' If there be, saith the

judicious Dr. Duchal, what we may call raptures in the love of God, they do

not destrov nor interrupt the serenity of the soul ; but establish it rather, and

raise it into a temper, which the most cool rellecting thoughts approve, and

which yieldelh a pure and solid delight.'*

Some of his friends may think me too particular in the vindication of his

character from some aspersions, which were thrown upon it. But as I know

that perjudices against it are still propagated, to the hindrance of the credit

and usefulness of his writings, 1 thouglit it an act of justice to plead his cause

and the cause of moderation and charity at the same time. If any come to

their first knowledge of the censures cast upon him, from this account, they

must be unacquainted with scripture or human nature, if they are surprised,

that he met with them.

The form of this work may perhaps be objected to, and particularly

throwing the several parts of his private character into distinct sections. It

may appear like a designed panegyric, and many thmgs may be thought to

have been inserted under each head, to make the article and character as

complete as possible. Yei I hope persons of candour will find little reason

for this reflection; because what is said upon the several parts of his cha-

racter, is supported either by facts or extracts from his own papers, whicht

are, I think, in many instances, ecjuivalent to facts. A general harangue

•would, in my .opinion, have appeared more like a panegyric. My design

was not to exhiliit a fine character, but to shew my readers that Dr. Dod-
dridge's was such ; and by what method that character was formed and his

excellent spirit maintained. The divisions may be more serviceable in this

\iew, than if the whole had been thrown under one general head. It would

probably be a vain attempt in any one, f am sure it would be so in me, to

unite the several advantages, attending the different ways in which a life

may be drawn up. A writer must fix, not so much on that method, which

may be best in itself, as that which is most suited to his own temper,

abilites and manner of writing ; and this the candid reader will suppose I

have done.

* Duchal's Sermons, vol. i. p. 246, and Col. Gardiner's Life, 8vo. p. 78—82.
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I am apprehensive many particulars in the narrative, will appear, to some

readers, minute, trifling and not worthy a place in it. Others, I know,

will be of a ditfercnt judgment. My own is, tiiat by these a man's character

and views may be best known ; and that they contribute to render the

narrative more extensively useful, than if the author had rested in generals.

The good effects which I have seen, heard of, and, I bless God, experienced,

from sucii particulars in the lives ofother good men, especially Mr. P. Henry,

Ijave led me to mention them here. 1 have inserted nothing, but what I

thought was, by itself or its connection, adapted to answer some important

end. It is in these little instances, that religious men frequently fail, and

need the caution both of precept and example. It is not to be expected,

that any work, especially one of this kind, which is well known to have its

peculiar dilficulties, can be equally adapted to persons of ditVerent tastes and

views. My principal intention was to consult the advantage of r/o?<ng mi-

nisters and students in divinity, who may be directed and animated by so

fair a model, in which the scholar and christian minister are so happily-

united : And tijis view of the work will shew the reason, why I have some-

times entered into a more particular detail, than might otherwise have been

needful. But I hope that others too, whatever their station and profession

may be, will receive improvement from an attentive perusal of this life.

They will here hnd an example, in many respects worthy of their imitation;

and will see what care, self-denial and resolution are necessary to form the

christian character.

So many years have elapsed since Dr. Doddridge died, and since I gave

the world, in my funeral sermon for him, some reason to expect a larger

account of him, than is contained there, that it may be expected 1 should

give the reasons of its delay. A deep conviction of my own incapacity for

executing it in the most desirable manner, kept me long from the attempt.

After I had entered upon it, it was interrupted for months and years by my
ill state of health and the necessary duties of my station, which took up all

the time I could devote to stwdy. It hath been often quite laid aside, without

hope of pursuing it; and, through repeated solicitations from some persons

of eminence abroad, who knew the Doctor only by his writings, hath, at some

lucid intervals, been resumed. As it hath been excuted with great care

and honesty, and those of my brethren, who have revised it, have thought

it adapted to serve the cause of religion and charity, I now, notwithstanding

all its defects, venture it abroad into the world ; following it with my earnest

prayers, and desiring the concurrent intercessions of my friends, that God

wouhl be pleased to prosper this feeble attempt to quicken the ministers of

Christ in their lord's work, and to promote the holiness and happiness of alt

his disciples, into whose hands it may conic, .^rneii.

S/irezLsbury, Nov. C, 1765.
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MEMOIRS,<«»**'

OF THE LATE

REVEREND DR. PHILIP DODDRIDGE.

CHAP. I.

Dr. Doddridge's Birth^ Education, early Diligence and Piety.

CANNOT trace the family from which Dr. Doddridge
sprung very far back;"* nor is it material. Wise and good men
lay very little stress on any hereditary honours, but those

which arise from the piety and usefulness of their ancestors.

Of what profession his great grandfather was I cannot learn
;

but he had a brother, Jolm Doddridge, who was bred to tiie

law, and made a considerable figure in the reign of king

James I. by whom he was knighted and made one of the

judges of the court of king's bench. He wrote several learned

treatises in his professionf. He left an estate of about two

• The family from which Dr. Doddridge descended, appears to have bcea
originally settled in Devonshire.—K.

f He was born at or near Barnstable, in Devonshire, and educated at Exeter

College, in Oxford ; from whence he removed to the Middle Tenii)le wliere lie

became so eminent in the practice of the common law, that he was first made seijeant

at law to Prince Heni-j', then solicitor-general to king James I ; after that, print ipal

Serjeant at law to the said king in 1607, and knighted the next year. In 1 01 '2 he

was constituted one of the justices of the common pleas, and afterwards second

judge of the king's bench, where he spent the rest of hLs days, being 17 years.

He was so general a scholar, that it is hard to say, whether he were a better artist,

philosopher, divine, common or civil lawyer. He had likewise the character of a

person of great integrity and courage, being perfectly proof against interest and fear.

He died at Forstcrs, near Egham, m Surrey, Sept. 13, 1628, about the 73d year of

his age ; and according to his desire, was interred in the Lady-Chapel of Exettir-

Cathcdral, where there is a handsome monument erected to his memory, on which

his effigies is lively poutrayed in alabaster, in his scarlet gown and robes, and a

court -roll in his hand. In an escutcheon are his arms sr. ari>ent, two pales wavy,

azure, between nine cross croslets, glides ; with this epitaph mscribed.

Learning, adieu ; for Doddridge is gone

To fix his earthly to a heaveidy throne :

Rich urn of learned dust ! scarce can be found

More worth inshrined in six foot of gruund.

NVnC obllt DoDerlgVs JVDeX.
Izacke's Antiquities of Evcter, p. 151, 132, Fuiler'a Woitliics, and Athcn. Oxon.
where a list of his works may Le seen.
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thousand pounds per annum, whether hereditary or acquired I

cannot learn ; but it Avas lost out ot the family in the time of the

civil wars. The Doctor's father, as eldest surviving branch of the

family, was heir at law to it, and often urged by his friends to

attempt to regain it ; but through an apprehension of the great

hazard and expence attending the attempt, he chose to decline it.

The Doctor sometunes acknowledged the good providence of

God, in so ordering events, that the estate never came into his

father's possession ; as it would then have descended to him at

a time of life, Avhen, through the natural warmth and gaiety of

his temper, it might have been his ruin.

The Doctor's grandfather was John Doddridge, who Avas

educated for the ministry at the university of Oxford. He Avas

minister of Shepperton in Middlesex, and Avas ejected from

thence August 24, 1662, by the act of uniformity. Dr. Calamy,

in his Account of the Ejected Ministers, gives him this cha-

racter, that " he was an ingenious man and a scholar, an

acceptable preacher, and a very peaceable divine*." Some of

his sermons, Avhich I have seen, shcAv him to have been a

judicious and serious preacher. This his grandson, in a letter

to a friend, saith of him, " he had a family of ten children

unprovided for ; but he quitted his living, Avhich Avas worth

to him about two hundred pounds per annum, rather than he

Avould violate his conscience, in the manner he must have done,

by submitting to the subscriptions and declarations required,

and the usages imposed, by the act of uniformity, contrived by
some Avicked politicians to serve their OAvn interest, and most

effectually to humble those, Avho had been most active in that

general struggle for public liberty, in Avhich the family of the

Stuarts had fallen." His funeral sermon Avas preached by one

Mr. Marriot, September 8, 1689 ; from thence it appears that

he had preached to a congregation at or near Brentford, tliat he

died suddenly, and Avas much respected and beloved by his

people.

The Doctor's father, Daniel Doddridge, Avas brought up to

trade, and Avas an oil-man in London ; he had a very large

family all of which died young, but one daugliterf, and the

* Vol. ii. p. 664.

f She married Mr. John Nettleton, a dissenting minister at Ongar, in Essex, and

di^d in the year 1734. She was a lady of distinguished gond sense and piety, and

bore some heavy afflictions witli great patience and tmnqu.llity ; uMder which her

brother behaved to her with tlie greatest tenderness, and even -vhile at the academy,

and in his first settlement, generously contributed all he could spare out of his small

stock for her assistance.
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Doctor, ^vllO was the twentieth and last child of his father's

niarriaire. His mother was the (laufjliter of the reverend Mr.

John iSauman, of l^raguc, in Bohemia, This worthy con-

fessor, foreseeinf( the troubles, which so soon followed the

expulsion of Frederick, Klector-Palatine, left his native coun-

try about the year 162G. He was then but just come to age,

and (juitteil a considerable estate, and all his friends, for

libertv of conscience. Hi; withdrew in the habit of a peasant,

on foot, carrving with him nothing but a hundred broad )>ieces

of gold, plaited in a leathern girdle*, and a jjible of Luther's

translation, which the Doctor had. He spent some time at

Saxe-Gotha, and other parts of Germany, and came to England,

in what year is imcertciin, with am])le testimonials from many
of the j)rincipal divines in Germany. He v.as made master of

the free school at Kingston upon Thames. He died about the

3X'arl668, and left one daughter, afterwards Mrs. Doddridge,

then a little child. The Doctor thought it a great honour to

be descended from these suffering servants of Christ, who had

made such sacrifices to conscience and liberty. The care of

providence over them and their families was remarkable : For

though none of their descendants were rich and great, yet they

were all comfortably and honourably supported.

Dr. Doddridge was born in London, June 26, 1702. At

his birth he shewed so little sign of life, that he was thrown

aside as dead. But one of the attendants, thinking slic per-

ceived some motion or breath, took that necessary care of him,

upon which, in those tender circumstances, the feeble flame of

lile depended, wliich was so near expiring, as soon as it was

kindled. He had from his infancy an infirm constitution, and

a thin consumpti\e habit, which made him, and his fricntb

apprehensive, that his life would be very short : And therefore

* It is obsonable, that he unhappily left his girdle behind him at tlie inn in

which he lay, tlie first night alter the commenremcnt of his journey ; and, not being

used to such » cincture, did not miss it, till he came to his inn the next evening.

He immediately went back to his former lodinngs, with the united painful appre-

hensions of being met by pursuei-s, and unable to recover his substance. When he

anived at the inn, he enquired of tiie chamber-maid, if she had seen a girdle, he

had left in his chamber? She told him she saw it, but imagining^it of no value, she

had Unown it away and could not itJCoUeet where. After having told her, that he

had a great value for his old belt, that it would be very useful to him in the long

journey he had before him, and promised her a reward if she found it, she searched

fliligently, and at length found it in a hole under the stairs, where the family usedtr>

Uirow tht ir worn-out useless furniture. The good man received his girdle witli great

joy, and pursued his journey with thankfulness to providence for its recovery, and

often spoke of it to Lis friends, as a wonderful and fiea.<onable mercy.
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I find liim frequently, especially on the returns of his Birth-

day, expressing his Avonder and thankfulness tliat he was so

long preserved. He was brought up in the early knowledge of

relipion by his pious parents, who were, in their character,

very worthy their birth and education. I have heard him re-

late, that his motlier tauglit him the history of the Old and New
Testament, before he could read, by the assistance of some

Dutch Tiles in tlie chimnev of tiie Room, where they com-

monly sat: And her wise and pious reHections upon the stories

there represented, were the means of making some good impres-

sions upon his heart, which never Avore out : And therefore this

luetliod of instruction he frequently recommended to parents.

—

He was first initiated in the elements of the learned languages

under one Mr. Stott, a minister, who taught a private school

in London . In the jear 1712 he Avas remoA'ed to Kingston-

upon-Thames, to the school, Avhich his grandfather Bauman,
had taught, and continued there till the year 1715. During

this period he AA'as remarkable for piety and diligent application

to learning. His father died July 17, 1715, upon Avhich he

made this reflection, "God is an immortal Father. My soul

rejoiceth in him. He has hitherto helped me and provided for

me. May it be my study to approA'e myself a more affection-

ate, grateful, dutiful child!" That his mother likewise died

AA'hen he Avas young, appears from a passage in his sermon to

yoimg people, intitled, The Orphan's Hope, " I am under

some peculiar obligations to desire and attempt the relief of

orphans, as I know the heart of an orphan ; haA'ing been de-

prived of both my parents at an age, in Avhich it might reason-

ably be supposed a child should be most sensible of such a loss*."

About the time of his Father's deathheAvas removed to apri-

A-ate school at St Albans, under the care of a Avorthy and learned

juaster, Mr. Nathaniel Wood. Here he Avas so happy as to

commf^^nce his first acquaintance Avith Mr. (afterAvards Dr.)

Samuel Clark, minister of tlie dissenting congregation there

;

to AA-liom, under God, he owed his capacities and oppor-

tunities of serA'-ice in the church. For, Avhile he continued

at St. Albans, the person, into Avhose hands the care of his

affairs fell after his father's death, proved so imprudent,

as to Avaste the Avhole of his OAvn and Mr. Doddridge's sub-

stance. Dr. Clark Avas an entire stranger to him ; but,

Avith that condescension and bencA'olence, for Avhich he Avas

remarkable, he took notice of him, and Avhen he heard of
his necessities, diligence and seriousness, stood in the place

* Sermon r.
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of a F'iithcr to him. Had not providence raised him up such a
iijeni'rous friend, he could not liavc i)een carried on in the course

of liis studies. And I hope the wonderfid kindness of God to

liini in this respect, will be considered by orphans as an en-

courauenicnt to commit themsehes to that cver-o;racious beiu"-.

in whom llie fatherless ruideth mercy.

])in-ini;- his residence at St. Albans he began to keep a diary

of his hfe, in the year 1716: From thence it appears, that lie

kept an exact account how he spent Ills time, took great pains

to improve his understanding, and make himself m:ister of the

several lectures and books, which he was taught. lie likewise

set himself to do good to his school-fellows, by assisting them
in their studies, introducing religious discourse, strengtiiening

any good dispositions, which he saw in them, and e:ic.ouragiug

and assisting at social meetings for prayer, especially on the

Lord's-day. When he was walking alone in the fields, he

either read, or redected uj)on what he had read ; and would
sometimes, in his walks, call upon poor ignorant persons at

their houses, give them a little money out of his own small

allowance, converse seriously with them, read to them and

lend them books. He often mentions the great satisfaction he

felt in his own mind in consequence of these attempts to serve

them, especially in their best interest, and some instances, in

which he had reason to hope they had not been vain.—As he

had then the ministry in view, besides his application to the

languages, he read portions of the scriptures every morning and

evening, with some commentary upon them ; and this was

seldom neglected, whatever were his school-business, avoca-

tions or amusements. He recorded the substance and design

of the sermons he heard, what impression they made upon his

heart, Avhat resolutions he formed in consequence of them, and

what in the preacher he was most desirous of imitating. It was

his signal felicitv to have so kind and experienced a IViend as Dr.

Clark, to direct him in these important concerns.

On February 1, 1718-19, he was admitted to tlie I.ord's-

supper with the church under Ur. Clark's care, who had taken

nuich pains to give him right notions of that ordinance, and pre-

parehim forit. Ilisown reflections upon it willshewthe serious-

ness of his .Spirit in that early part of life ; and I hope, be an en-

covn-agemcnt to young cln-istians to make a solemn dedication of

themselves to the Lord in that ordinance. " I rose early this morn-
ing, read that part oJ'Mr. Henrv's book on the Lord'ssupper, which

treats of due upproacli to it. I endoavoured to excite in myself

B2
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those dispositions and affections, which he mentions as proper

for tliat ordinance. As I endeavoured to prepare my lieart,

according to the preparation of the sanctuary, though with

many defects, God Avas pleased to meet me, and give me sweet

communion with himself, of which I desire ahrays to retain a

grateful sense. I this day, in the strength of Chnst, renewed

my covenant Avith God and renounced mv covenant with sin. I

vowed against every sin, and resolved carefully to perform every

-duty. The Lord keep this in the imagination of my hearty

and grant I may not deal treacherously with him ! In the even-

ing I read and thought on some of Mr. Henry's directions for a

suitable conversation after the Lord's-snpper : and then prayed

,

begging that God would give me grace so to act as he requires,

and as I have bound myself. I then looked over the memoran-
dums of this day, comparing the manner in Avhich I spent it,

and in which I designed to spend it, and blessed be God, I had

reason to do it with some pleasure, though in some instances I

found cause for humiliation."

In his sermons on the Education of Children, he, in a note,

returns his public thanks to Mr. Mayo, of Kingston in Surrey, and

Dr. Clark, of St. Albans, for the many excellent instructions they

had given him, both in pubhc and private, when under their mini-

sterial care in the j^ears of childhood ; of which he expressefch his

resolution to retain a grateful and affectionate remembrance. He
often acknowledged his great obligations to the latter of these

gentlemen, and, in hissermonon his death, says, " Imay properly

call him my friend and father, if all the offices of paternal

tenderness and care can merit that title. To him, I may truly

say, that, under God, I owe even myself, and all my oppor-

tunities of public usefulness in the church ; to him, who was

not only the instructor of my childhood and youth in the prin-

ciples of religion; but my guardian when a helpless orphan, as

well as the generous, tender, faithful friend of all my advancing

yeai-s." He here refers to the influence Dr. Clark had over him
to persuade him to devote himself to the ministry, tlie en-

couragement he gave him to pursue his academical studies,

and the sufficient supply, with which, by his own, and his

friend's contribution, he furnished him to go through with

them. Serious minds observe with pleasure and thankfulness

the methods of providence in leading persons into public and

useful stations, contrary to their own expectations. Those by
which Mr. Doddridge was led into the ministry were remarkable.

In the year 1718, he had left the school at St. Albans, and

was retired to his sister's house to consider of his future pro-
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fcssion. llohadiin uncle, Philip Doddridge, after wlioin Ik^

Avas named, ^vllo was bred to the laM', was a steward to thi^earl,

afterwards duke, of Bedford, and hved in his family at least

from the year 1674 to 1689. By this means his nephew became

intimately acquainted with some of that noble family: And
while iiis mind was in this state of suspenee, the Duchess of

Bedford, being informed of his circumstances, character, and

strong inclination to study, made him an offer, that if lie chose

to be educated for the ministry in the church of V'.ngland, and

would go to either of its universities, she would Support the cx-

pence of his education ; and, if she should live till he had taken

orders, would provide for him in tl)e church. He received this

proposal with the warmest gratitude, but in the most respectful

maimer declined it; as he could not then satisfy his conscience

to comply with the terms of ministerial conformity. He conti-

nued sometime in great distress from an aj^prehension, that he

should not l)e able to prosecute his studies for the ministr}'.

Thus he writes, " I waited upon Dr. Kdmund Calamy to beg
his advice and assistance, that I might be brought up a minister,

Avhich has always been my great desire. He gave me no en-

couragement in it, but advised me to turn my thoughts to

something else. It was with great concern, that I received

such advice ; but I desire to follow providence and not force it.

The Lord ix'we me grace to glorify him in what ever station he

si-ts me : Then, here am I, let him do with vie what scemeth

good in his sight,'"

About three weeks after this discouragement , he had thoughts

of entering on the study oftlie law, to wliich he was encouraged by
the celebrated Mr. Horseman. He recommended him to a coun-

sellor, Mr. Eyre, who made him some very good ))ro[)osals; and
he was just on the point of determining to settle with him. But
befori' he returned his iinal answer, he devoted one morning so-

lemnly to seek to God for direction ; and while he was actually

engaged in this suitable exercise, the post-man called at thcidoor

Avith a letter from Dr. Clark, in which he told him, that hi; had heard

of his diflicultics, and olfered to taki' him imder his care, if he

chose theministryonchristianprinciples : And there were no other

that in those circumstances could invite him to such a choice.

*' This, to use his own words, I looked upon almost as an answer

from heaven ;and, while I live,shallalwaysadoreso seasortablean

interposition of divine providence. I have sought God's direc-

tion in all this matter, and I hope I have had it. My only view

in mv choice hath been that oi more extensive service; and I

beg God would make me an instrument of doing much good in
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the Avorld." Thus was he led into the ministry, and a founda-

tion laid for his eminent usefulness. He continued some months
at St. Albans under the instructions of his generous friend, Avho

furnished him with proper books, directed him in his studies, and
laboured to cherish religious dispositions and views in his heart.

In October 1719 he was placed under the tuition of the reve-

rend Mr. John Jennings, who kept an academy at Kibworth in

Leicestershire, a gentleman of great learning, pietv and use-

fulness; author of two Discourses on Preaching Christ and
particular and experimental Preaching, first published in 1723*,

and also a Genealogical Table of the Kings of England, Scotland,

and France, for the space of 900 years. He was brother to Dr.

David Jennings, lately an eminent minister and tutor in London.

Dr. Doddridge always spoke with the highest veneration and
respect of his tutor. During the course of his studies at Kib-
worth, he was noted for his diligent application to his properbusi-

ness, serious spirit and extraordinary care to improve his time.

As a specimen of his vigorous pursuit of knowledge, I

find, from a paper in which he kept an account of what he read,

that, besides attending and studying the Academical Lectures,

and reading the particular parts of books, to which his tutor

referred his pupils for the illustration of his lectures, he had in

one half year read sixty books, and about as many more in the

same proportion of time afterwards. Some of these were large

volumes, viz. Patrick's Commentaries, Tillotson's Works,
most of the sermons that had been preached at Boyle's Lecture,

and all the rest Avere learned or useful treatises. Nor did he

read these books in a hasty careless manner, but with great care

and close study. Some of them he abridged ; from others he

made extracts in his Common-place-Book ; and when he found

in any of them a remarkable interpretation or illustration of a

text of scripture, he inserted it in his interleaved Testament or

Bible. Thus he laid up rich stores of knowledge; and it con-

tributed greatly to his improveuicut, that Dr. Clark favoured

him A^ ith his correspondence, through his academical course,

* Tliese discourses were translated and published in the German lang:uajre by
order of till- reverend Dr. Frank, professor of divinity in the university of Hall in

Saxony. They were repinnted in London 1756, and there was added to them Dr.

David Jennincrs's Translation of a Latin Letter from the professor's Father to a

Friend, conrerning the nmst Useful Way of Preachinc;. This is a Book th;it deserves

the serious attention of every minister; and liiave been informed, that at its first

publiration, two bishops of the churrh of Encland, with an amiable candour, pub-

licly recommended it to the perusal of their olercry, at their visitations.

A new edition of this work is found in "The Christian Preacher," a work

lately publiiihed by Dr. Willi a>'.s.
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and gave himiiis reflections and advices, grounded on the ac-

counts Mr. Doddridge had sent him of his lectures, studies and

particular circumsta^uces. He applied himself in this period to

the further studv of the classics, especially the greek writers.

1 find, from his papers, that he read these witli nuich attention,

and wrote remarks upon them, for the illustration of the authors

tliemselves or the scripturi^s; and selected such passages, as

miirht be serviceable to him in his preparations for the pulpit.

His remarks upon Homer in particular, would make a consider-

able volume. *'Thusa foundation was laid for that solidity,

strenoth and correctness, both of sentiment tmd style, which

inust'seldom be expected, where those great originals are un-

known or disregarded."*

But he still kept the ministry in view and therefore made divi-

nity his principal study, especiallv the scriptures and the best

practical writers. He furnished himself Avith Clark's Annota-

tions on the Old Testament, for the sake of many valuable inter-

pretations, a judicious collection of parallel texts, and the con-

vcniencv of a large margin, on which to write his own remarks ;

and with an interTcaved testament. In these he inserted illustra-

tions of scripture which occurred to him in reading, conversa-

tion or reflection ; together Avith practical remarks, whicli might

be drawn from particular passages, their connection with others,

or the general design of the sacred writers ;
especially those

which might not, on a cursory reading, appear so obvious, but

on that account might be more striking and useful. He laid it

down as an inviolable rule (and herein he was an excellent model

for students) to read some practical divinity every day. He la-

boured assiduously to attain an eminent degree of the gilt of

prayer. For this purpose he made a large collection of pro-

per expressions of supplication and thanksgiving, on common

and special occasions, both from scripture and devotional wri-

ters, that he might be qualified to perform this part of public

service, in a copious, pertinent, and edifying manner.

While he Avasthus pursuing his studies for the ministry, he

was intent upon his work as a christian, and ambitiqus to im-

prove in all the graces of the christian character. To this end

* By formine his taste upon the jrrcat mcxlcls of antiquity, to wliich he added

an arquaintan.c with the polite writers of his own country, he acquired an ease and

elej^ance of style which he would not (.ti.erwisc liave attained. His merit was the

greater in thi^" respect , as few «f the Di s. .iters liad hiUierto cultivated Uie Rra-es of

composition, and perhaps not many <>f tlinn had excrllcd even in the perspicuity and

correctness of their lan-ea---. It is dcsirahh-, that the cause of tn.th, piety, and

virtue, should come recommended with every possible advantage.—K.
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lie spent much time in secret devotion, examining the state and
workings ol' his own heart, and keeping ahve an habitual

sense of God, rehgion and eternity. I tind under his hand a

solemn form of covenant with God, written in this period,

agreeable to the advice of many writers upon religious subjects.

There he cxpresseth his views, purposes, and resolutions

with regard to inward religion, and his whole behaviour;

and devotes himself, his time and abilities to the service of

God with the greatest solemnity and chearfulness. It so nearly

resembles the; form lie recommends to others, in his Rise and
Progress of Religion, chap. 17, that it need not be here inserted.

At the close, he records bis determination to read this covenant-

engagement over, once a month, as in the pi'esence of God, to

keej) him in mind of his vows. It appears from his diary, that

he did so, and generally the first Lord's-day of every month, and
then made such additions, as in present circumstances seemed best

calculated to answer the great end he proposed by it. He drew up
some rules for the direction of his conduct, while a student, which
he wrote at the beginning of his interleaved testament, that he

might be often reminded of them and review them. I shall here

insert them, as tliey may be useful to the rising generation,

especially students. " 1. Let my first thoughts be devout and
thankful. Let me rise early, immediately return God more so-

lemn thanks for tlie mercies of the night, devote myself to him,

and beg his assistance in the intended business of the day.

2. In this and every other act of devotion, let me recollect my
thoughts, speak directly to him, and never give Avay to any
thing internal or external, that may divert my attention.

3. Let me set myself to read tlie scriptures every morning: In

the first reading, let me endeavour to impress my heart Avitli a

practical sense of divine things, and then use tlie help of com-
mentators; let these rules with proyjer alterations be observed

every evening. 4. Never let me trifle with a book, with which

I have no present concern. In applying myself to any book,

l^t me first recollect ^\ hat I may learn by it and then beg suit-

able assistance from God, and let me continually endeavour to

make all my studies subservient to practical religion and ministe-

rial usefulness. 5. Never let me lose one minute of time, nor

incur unnecessary expences, that I mav have the more to spend

for God. 6. When I am called abroad let me be desirous of do-

ing good and receiving good. Let me ahvays have in readiness

some subject of contemplation, and endeavour to improve my
time by good thoughts as I go along. Let me endeavour to ren-

der myself iigreeablc and useful to all about me by a tender
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compassionate friendly behaviour, avoiding all triflinfr, imper-

tinent stories; rcnieniherinir that imprudence is sin. 7. Let me
use cjreat moderation at meals, and see that I am not hypo-

critical in prayers and thanksgivinos at them. 8. Let me
never (k-Iay any thino;, unless I can prove, that another timti

will he more lit than the present, or that some other more im-

portant duty requires my immediate attendance. 9. Let me be

often liftiufT up my heart to God in the intervals of secret wor-

ship, repeating; those fictitious, which arc of the greatest im-

portance, and a surrender of mysi^lf to his service. 10. Never

let me enter into lonjj; schemes about future events, but in the jre-

neral refer myself to God's care. 1 1 . Let me labour after habitual

gratitude and love to God and the Ketleemcr, practise self-denial,

and never indulge any thing, that may prove a temptation to

youthful lusts. Let me guard against pride and vain glory, re-

membering that I have all from God's hand and that I have de-

served the severest punishment. 12. In all my studies let

me remember, that the souls of men are immortal, and that

Christ died to redeem them. 13. Let me consecrate my sleep

and all my recreations to God, and seek them for his sake.

14. Let me frequently ask myself, what duty or what temptation

is now before me? 15. Let me remember, that through the

mercy of God in a Redeemer, I hope I am within a few days of

heaven, 16. Let me be frequently surveying these rules, and

my conduct as compared with them. 17. Let me frequently re-

collect, Avhich of these rules I have present occasion to practise.

18. If I have grossly erred in any one of these particulars, let me
not think it an excuse "for erring in others.' Then follow some

rules about the hours of rising and study, what part of the day

to be dovoted to particular studies, tkc. Such pains did he

take to train up himself for usefulness in the church!

I think it jiroperlicrc toremind the reader, once for all, that,

Avhen such specimens as these are inserted of the rules he laid

down and the resolutions he formed with respect to his conduct,

they arc to be considered chiefly, as suggesting hints, that may
be useful to others in like circumstances ; and not as testimonies

to his character, or a proof that he, in every instance, acted up

to such a standard. Yet on the other hand, it must be owned,

that when a person frequently renews such pious resolutions, and

examines himself by the rules he has laid down, it shews at least

a deep concern about inward religion, and is a strong presump-

tion that he has taken great pains with his own heart. That this

was the ca.se with Dr. Doddridge, I am woU satisfied from the

VOL. I. C
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perusal of his pri\ ate papers, in -which he has kept a very parti-

cular and exact account of the state of his mind, and from which

it is easy to trace the evidences of his religious character. The
extracts which I have made from his manuscripts in this work,

wiien compared together, anel taken in connection with his pub-

lic character, will enable the reader to judge of this for himself,

and will I believe convince him of the truth of what I have as-

serted. It may be proper in this connection, to repeat the cau-

tion already given in the preface to the young christian, into

whose hands this book may fall, tliat he is not to be discouraged

because he finds himself, after his sincere endeavours, fall short

of the standard, which sucli rules hold forth. He should remem-
ber that the person, of whom he is reading, often saw reason, as

will appear in the course of this Avork, to lament his neglect of

some of his own rules, and Jiis acting in some instances, incon-

sistently with his own best resolutions. The christian character

is not formed at once ; but those who are diligent in watching

over themselves and using the mean^ of grace, tiiough their good
resolutions be sometimes overcome, shall, through divine assist-

ance, grow .stronger and stronger, and at length inherit the re-

ward of the faithful servant.

CHAP. II.

Hii- Entrance on the Ministry and Settleme7it in Leicestershire.

IN 1722 his tutor, Mr. Jennings, removed from Kibworth to

Hinkley, in the same county, and about a year after, viz. July

8, 1723, died in the prime of his days, to the great loss of the

church and world. This his pupil, after a previous examination

by a committee of ministers (Avho gave an ample testimonial to

his qualifications for it) entered on the ministerial AVork, July

22, 1722, being then just twent}'- years old. In a letter to a

friend he thus expresseth himself, ' I was struck with the date

of your letter. July 22, Avas the anniversary of uia' entrance on
the ministry. God has been Avith me and Avonderfully supported

me in the midst of almost incessant labours for the space of

tv/enty-seven years. I esteem the ministrv tlie most desirable

employment in the Avorld; and find that delight in it, and those ad-

vantage!S i'rom it, Avhich I think hardly any other emplovment upon
earth c:ouldgiveme. It Avould be one ofthe greatest satisfactions of

my life to see my son deliberately chusing the ministry. But I
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must leave this Avith God; ami \n- iliiinkful lor the lionoiir he has
done me, thougli lie should not see 111 to perpi'iiuite it in mv fa-

mily.' He preaehed liis lirsi mmiuom at lliiikley, Irom I Corin-
thians xvi. 22. If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christy let

him be yJnuthoiia, Maranalha. 1 liiul in hisdiar>- that two per-

sons ascribed tiieir eoinersion to the blessing- ot" God attendin"-

that sermon ; \\\i\\ which he appears to have been much affected

and encouraged, lie had continued at Hinkley about a year af-

ter this, preaching occasionally there and in the neighbouring

])laccs, and going on with his courseof lectures and stutlies, when
the congregation at Kibworth invited him to be their minister

;

at the same time a like ai)plication was made to him from Coven-
try.* IJut he chose Kibworth, principally on account of his

youth, and that he might pursue his studies w^ith greater advan-
tage, lie settled there in June 1723. As this congregation was
small and he lived in an obscure village, he had much time to

apply himself to study, which he did with indefatigable /eal.

Ministers in general have been too unwilling, even at their en-

trance on their work, to live or preach in small country places
;

but he retiected on it with pleasure all his da3^s, that he had spent

so many years in a country retirement. Soon after his settle-

ment at Kibworth, one of his fellow-pupils in a letter, condoled
with him on being buried alive there; to which he makes this

sensible and spirited re[)ly: " Here I stick close to those de-

lightful studies, whieii a favourable ])rovidenee has made tlie

business of my life. One day passeth away after another, and
I only know that it passeth jileasantly with me. As for the

world about me, I have very little concern with it. I live al-

most like a tortoise, shut up in its shell, almost always in the

same town, the same house, the same chamber : Yet I live like a

prince; not indeed in the pomp of greatness, but the pride of

liberty ; master of my books, master of my time, and I hope I

may add, master of myself. I can willingly give up the charms

of [.ondon, the luxury, the company, the popularity of it, for

the secret pleasures of rational employment and self-aj)proba-

tion ; retired I'rom apj^Jause and reproach ; from envy and con-

tempt, and the destructive baits of avarice and ambition. So
that instead of lamenting it as my misfortune, you shoidd con-

gratulati' me upon it as my ha])piness, that I am confined in an

obscure village ; seeing it gives me so many valuable advantages,

to the most importantpurposesof devotion and philosophy ; and,

* To be assistnnt to Mr. ^yarrcn.—K.

C 2
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I hope I may add, usefulness too." Here he studied and com-
posed his expositions and sermons with great care and exactness,

transcribed almost ever}' one of them in the neatest manner, and

thus contracted a habit of preachingjudiciously, wlien his other

business would not allow so much time for composition. His fa-

vourite authors in this retirement were Tillotson, Baxter* and

Howe.f These he read often and carefully. He hath mentioned

it as an advantage to him, that having but few books of his oAvn

he borrowed of his congregation what books they had in their

houses, which were chiefly tlie practical works of the earlier di-

vines of the last century. By reading these he was led mto a se-

rious, experimental and useful way of preaching.

Fond as he was of his study, he would often leave it, to visit

and instruct the people under his care. I find, in his diary,

hints of the persons he had visited, what he could discern of

their religious character and state, what assistance they needed in

their great concern, and what he had learned in conversation with

them, which might improve himself as a christian and a minister.

He condescended to men of low estate in his sermons, visits and
manner of converse ; and as his congregation chiefly consisted of

persons in the lower rank of life, he was careful to adapt his dis-

courses to their capacities. He thus expresseth himself in one of

his devotional Exercises at this time ; 'I fear my discourse to-day
was too abstruse for my hearers. I resolve to labour after greater

plainness and seriousness, and bring doAvn my preaching to the

understandings ofthe weakest. '—Concerning his settlement at Kib-
worth, and care of the congregation, he tiuis wrote to his friend

and counsellor Dr. Clark ;
" I bless God that he hath provided

* In a letter written in 1723 to a friend, giving him some account of liis studies,

he saith, " Baxter is my particular favourite. It is impossible to tell you, how
much I am charmed with the devotion, good sense and pathos, which is every
where to be found in hitn, I cannot forbear looking upon him as one of tlie greater
orators, both with regard to copiousness, acuteness, and energy, that our nation hath
produced: And if he hath described, as I behevc, the temper of his own heart, lie

appears to have been so far superior to the generality of those, whom we cliaritably
hope to be good men, that one would imagine God raised him up to disgrace and
condemn his bretliren ; to shew whata christian is, and how few in the world deserve
the character. I have lately been reading his GiJdasSalvianus, which hath cut me out
much work among my people. This will take me off from so close an application to
my pnvatc studies, as I could otherwise covet, but may answer some valuable ends
with regard to others and myself"

f I remember to have heard him speak of Barrow with great energy of com-
mendation. Many ofthe divines of the latter part, of the last ccntuiy were incom-
parably excellent for the high spirit of devotion, the fullness of sentiment, and the
energy and copiousness of stile j and the neglect of them has been of no advantage
to modern times,—K.
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so comfortably forme hero, ^vlK're I may b(^ doinpr some good,

and shall ho no lonj^^or hurdiMisome to my friends. I heartily

thank yon for the excellent advices you irivc me, especially re-

lating to humility. I must be extremely unac(iuainted with my
own heart, if 1 thonjjjht that I did not need them. I am fully

convinced in my sober judgment, that popularity is, in itself, a

very mean as well as uncertain thing ; and that it is only valua-

ble, as it gives us an op])ortunity to act for God with greater ad-

vantage. Yet I find by the little of it that I have tasted, tJiat it

is of an intoxicating nature. I desire not to be solicitous about

it ; and can honestly say, that wlien I think I have been instru-

mental in making or promoting good impressions upon the hearts

of some of my hearers, it gives me a much nobler and more
lasting satisfaf;tion, than I ever received from any aj)probation,

with Avhich my plain discourses have sometimes been entertained.

I have now taken a partii-ular survey and account of the state of

religion in my congregation, and I bless God, I find it in a better

condition than I expected. My attempts to introduce prayer

and a proper method of instruction into some families have,

through the divine blessing, been so successful, that I shall be
encouraged further to ])ursue my scheme. The knowledge I

have obtained of the temper and character of the people,

and the interest which I have in their affections make me
hope, that my settlement among them will be to mutual sa-

tisfaction. The marks which I daily discern of an honest

undissembled friendship and respect, expressed with the great-

est plainness and sincerity, is a thousand times more agree-

able to me, than the formal and artificial behaviour, which
is to be found in more polite places. And now, Sir, I cannot

but reflect, as 1 very frequently do, that, under God, I owe tliis

pleasure and satisfaction to the goodness of mv friends, and par-

ticularly to your generosity and kindness. If God had not won-
derfully provided for me by your means, instead of this honour-

able and delightful emplovment, which I am now entering upon,

and which I should from my heart chuse before any other in the

world, I should in all probability have been tied down to some
dull mechanic business, or at best been engaged in some pro-

fession, in which I should not have had anv of these advantage?

for improving my mind, or so comfortable a prospect of usefiU-

ness now, and happiness hereafter."

Though he kept up the same plan of devotion, which he had
followed, while a student, yet upon his settlement with ac(Mi-

gregation, considering the importance and difficulty of his work,
he thought it necessary to perform some extraordinary acts of
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devotion. Accordingly, having read that most useful treatise,

Bennett's Christian Oratory, he came to tliese resolutions

;

*' 1. I Avill spend some extraordinary time in devotion every

Lord's-day morning or evening, as opportunit}- shall offer, and

•will then endeavour to preach over to my own soul that doctrine

-which I preach to others, and consider what improvement I am
to make of it. 2. I will take one other evening in the week, in

which I w'ill spend half an hour in these exercises on such sub-

jects, as I think most suitable to the present occasion. 3. At tlie

close of every week and month, I ^yl\\ spend some time in the

review of it, that I may see how time has been improved, inno-

cence secured, duties discharged, and whether I get or lose in re-

ligion. 4. When I have an affair of more than ordinary import-

ance before me, or meet with any remarkable occurrence, mer-

ciful or afflictive, I will set apart some time to think of it and

seek God upon it, 5.1 will devote some time every Friday

evening more particularly to seek God, on account of those who
recommend themselves to my prayers, and of public concerns,

which I will never totally exclude. In all the duties of the ora-

tory I will endeavour to maintain a serious and affectionate tem-

per. I am sensible that I have a heart Avhich will incline me to

depart from God. May his spirit strengthen and sanctify it,

that I may find God in this retirement ; that my heavenly Fa-

ther may now see me with pleasure, and at length openly reward

me, through Jesus Christ ! Amen."

It will not be unpleasing nor unprofitable to the serious reader,

if I insert some specimens of the manner in which he preached

over his sermons to his own soul ; heartily wishing that it may
excite ministers to do the like. " July 23, 1727, I this day

preached concerning Christ, as the physician of souls from Jer.

viii. 22. and having, among other particulars, adch'essed to those

sincere christians, who through a neglect of the gospel remedy,

are in a bad state of spiritual health, it is evident to me, upon a

serious review, that I am of that number. I know by experi-

ence, that my remaining distempers are painful. God knows
they are the great affliction of my life ; such an affliction that,

methinks, if I were freefrom it, any worldly circumstances would

be more tolerable, and even moredelightful, than that full flow of

prosperitv, by which lam sooften ensnared and injured. I know
Christ is able to help me, and restore mc to more perfect health than

I have ever yet attained: and mycxperienceofhispowerandgrace
is a shameful aggravatiorsofmy negligence. Therefore with hum-
ble shame and sorrow for mylfoi-mer indifference and folly,! would
now serioubl}- attejnpt a reformation. To this purpose I would
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resolve; 1. Tliat I will carefully examine into my own soul, that

I mav know its constitution, and its particular weakness and

distempers. 2. 1 would a])ply to Christ, as my physician, to

heal these distempers and restore me to greater vigour in the

service of God. 3. I would remember that he lieals by tlie spi-

rit ; and would therefore pray for his influences to produce in

me'grcater devotion, humilitv, dihgcncc, gravity, purity, and

steadiness of resolution. 4. I would wait upon him in the use

of appointed means for this purpose; especially prayer, the

study of the scriptures, and the Lord's supper. Lord, if thou

•wilt, thou canst make me clean. Pronounce the word, thou

great phvsirian, and save vie for thy mercy sake. Thou hast

given me a degree of bodily healtli and vigour far superior to

^vhat, from the nature of my constitution, I had reason to ex-

pect.' Yet I here record it before thee, that I desire spiritual

health abundantly more. I would rather chuse, if thou seest it

a necessary means, to be visited with any grievous illness, that

miijht awaken me to greater zeal for the^, and be the means of

purifving my soul, than to live at a distance from thee, and sin

against thee, amidst such health, as I have for many years en-

joyed. 1 would further consider my concern in this subject as a

minister. God has provided a remedy. He has appointed me

to proclaim, and, in some measure, to apply it. Yet many are

not recovered. And why ? I can appeal to thee, that I have faith-

fully warned them. My heart does not upbraid me with having

kept back any thing that may be profitable to them. I have en-

deavoured to speak the most important truths with all possible

plainness and seriousness, but I fear : I . I have not followed them

sufficiently with domestic and personal exhortations. 2. I have

not been sufficiently careful to pray for the success of my ministe-

rial labours. It has rather been an incidental thing, than matter

ofsolemn request. '6. 1 have lived so, as to forfeit those influences

of thy spirit, by which thev might have been rendered more ef-

fectual. I resolve therefore for the time to come, to be more

close in applving to them in their own house;, to pray for ,them

more frequently ; to set a greater value upon thy co-operating

spirit, and take care to avoid every thing, which may provoke

him to witlidraw himself from my ministrations. Such caution

may I always maintain ; and, O, may the health of my people be

recovered

!

Nov. 12, 1727. I preached this day from those words, I knon)

you, that ye have not the love of God in yon. I endeavoured to

fix upon unconverted sinners the charge of not loving God, and

described at large the character of the christian in the several
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expressions of that affection. My own heart condemned me of
being deficient in many of them. I humbled myself deeply be-

fore God, and do now, in the divine strength, renew my
resolutions as to the following particulars: 1. I will endeavour

to think of God more fiequcntly than I have done, and to make
tlie thought of him familiar to my mind in seasons of leisure and
solitude. 2. I will labour after communion with him, especially

in evei'y act of devotion through this week. For this purpose I

would recollect m}' thougiits before I begin, watch over my
heart in the duty, and consider afterwards how I have succeeded.

3. 1 Avill pray for conformity to God, and endeavour to imitate

him in wisdom, justice, truth, faithfulness and goodness. 4. I

will rejoice in God's government of the world, and regard his

interposition in all my personal concerns. 5. I will pray for

zeal in my master's interest, and Avill make the advancement of

bis glory the great end of every action of life. 6. I will cultivate

a peculiar affection to christians, as such. 7. I will study the

divine will and endeavour to practise every duty. 8. I will be

diligently upon my guard against every thing which may forfeit

the favour of God and provoke his displeasure. I resolve par-

ticularly to make these things my care for the ensuing week and

hope I shall find the benefit of it, and perceive, at the close, that

my evidences of the sincerity of my love to God are more stable

and flourishing than they at pi-esent are."—Thus careful was
he to maintain the life of rehgion in his own soul, and among
hi* people. Nor Avas he less solicitous to improve every other

opportimity of doing good. He shewed a pious concern for the

welfare of the children and servants in the family where he

boarded. From hints in his diary it appears, that there Avere

few Lord's-days but he had some conversation with them in

private concerning the state of their souls and their religious

interests.

He was remarkabl}' solicitous to redeem his time, and with

this view .generally rose at five o'clock through the whole year,

and to this he used to ascribe a great part of the progress he had

made in learning*. He often expresseth his grief and humi-

* " I will h(;re record an observation, which I have found of great use to myself,

and to which I may say, that the production of this work, and most of my other

writings, is owing; viz. that the dillerence between rising at five and at seven

o'clock in tlie morning, for the space of forty years, supposing a man to go to bed at

the same hour at night, is nearly equivalent to the addition of ten years to a man's

life; of which (supposing tlie two hours in question to be so spent) eight hours every

day should be employed in study and devotion." Fam, Expos. Rom. xiii, 13. Note (k).

The manner of exjiression here is a little ambiguous; but his meaning is, that they

would amount to ten years, made up ofdays of eight hours each, which is as much
as most persons would be able, or chuse, to spend in study and devotion ; so that it

is the same as if the studying hours of ten 3'ears were added to a man's life.
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liation before God, that he had made some unnecessary visits,

and that in others, he had not used the opportunity of intro-

ducing profitable discourse ; that tljcre had been many void

spaces, which had not been filled with any employment, that

tnicrht turn to a good account. He was accurate and watchful

to trace out the causes of his loss of time, and expresseth the

strongest resolutions to avoid them. To prevent future waste of

time," he laid down, at the beginning of every year, a plan of

books to read and business to pursue ; of discourses he intended

to compose, and of methods that were to be taken to promote

religion in his congregation. At the end of a month, he took ji

review of the execution ot his plan, from his diary; how far he

had proceeded ; wherein he had failed, and to what tlie failure

•was owing. He then set himself to rectify the delect for the

next month, and made such alterations in his plan, as present

circumstances required. He took a more large and distinct

review of the whole twice a year, on his birth-day, and New-

year's-day, attended with proper devotional exercises of humi-

liation orgratitude, according as he had failed or succeeded in

it. These days were entirely devoted to self-examination and

devotion: And upon those occasions, he reviewed the catalogue

he kept of the particular mercies he had received, of the sins

and infirmities into which he had fallen, and the various events

relating to him, during the foregoing period. Having expressed

before God proper dispositions of mind upon the review, he

renewed his solemn covenant with God and entered into fresh

resolutions of diligence and obedience through the ensuing

period.—Before he went to visit his friends, and especially

before he undertook a journey, it was his custom to employ

some time in seriously considering, what opportunities he

might have of doing good, that he might be prepared to embrace

and improve them; to what temptations he might be exposed,

that he might be armed against them: And upon his return, he

examined himself, w^hat his behaviour had been, and whether

he had most reason for pain or pleasure on the reficction ;
and

his previous and subsequent reflections were attended with cor-

respondent devotions.

In October 1725 he removed his abode to Market-Harborough,

near Kibworth. He continued his relation to the congregation

at Kibworth, and preached to them, except wlien Mr. David

Some, minister at Harborough (who had taken this small

societv under his pastoral ciire, together with his own) went to

administer the Lord's-supper to them ; and then Mr. Doddiidge

VOL. I. D
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supplied his place. He had been long happy in the acquaint-

ance and friendship ofMr. Some, and was led to Harboroughby
his desire to be near a person of such uncommon piety, zeal,

prudence and sagacity. *' In him," to use his own words, *' he

had found a sincere, -wise, faithful and tender friend. From him
he had met Avith all the goodness he could have expected from a

father, and had received greater assistance, than from any person;

except Dr. Clark in the affair of his education." This truly

reverend and excellent man died May 29, 1737. " God Avas

pleased to favour him with a serene and chearful exit, suited to

the eminent piety and usefulness of his life. I am well satisfied,

that, considering hoAv very generally he was known, he has left

a most honourable testimony in the hearts of thousands, that he

was one of the brightest ornaments of the gospel and the mini-

stry, which the age hath produced ; and that all Avho had any
intimacy Avith him, must have esteemed his friendship amongst
the greatest blessings of life, and the loss of him amongst
its greatest calamities*." During this period, in April 1727,
two young ministers in the neighbourhood, w^ho had been his

fellow-pupils and intimate friends, died. The loss of them was
very distressing to him, but helped to quicken his diHgence and
zeal in his ministerial Avork. Concerning the death of one of

them, the only son of Mr. Some of Harboi'ough, he thus Avrites

to a person of quality, Avho, in that early part of life, honoured
him Avith her friendship ; "It hath pleased God to remove my
dear friend, Mr. Some, after he had lain scA^eral days in a very

serene and comfortable frame of mind, and a few minntefs

before his death, expressed a very chearful hope of approach-

ing glory. He appointed me to preach at his funeral, from
Ps. Ixxiii. 26. My Jlesh and my heart faileth : but God is

the stre7igth of my heart and my portion for ever ; Avhich he
often repeated Avith great pleasure in the nearest views of the

eternal Avorld. To reflect, that God is the portion of our

friends Avho are sleeping in .Jesus, and that he Avill be our ever-

lasting portion and inheritance, is certainly the noblest support

under such an affliction ; a support, Avhich I doubt not but your
ladyship hath often felt the importance of: yet, madam, though

this consideration may moderate our sorrows, a stroke of this

nature Avill be sensibly felt, especially by persons of a tender

spirit. For my oAvn part, tliough I have been in dail}^ expecta-

tion of his death several months, it strikes me deeper than I can

easily express, and gives me for the present, a disrelish to all

* Doddridge's Sermons and Tracts, Vol. i. p. 125. 12mo.
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entertainincnts and employments, which do not immediately

relate to that Avoi-ld, whither he is <^one. Yet in the midst of

inv sorrows, it is with great pleasure I rctk-et (in tiie divine

goodness in continuing to me many excellent friends, and among

them your Ladvship/ I desire your prayers, that God would

support uie under this allliction and do me good by it ; and that,

now he hath removed a person of so promising a eharaeter, he

would pour out more abundant intluenees of his spirit upon mCj

and other young ministers, who remain, that we may be fitter

to supply the want of his services upon earth, and to meet him

with honom- and i)leasurc in heaven;'—I'he day after he had

attended Mr. Some's funeral, he received the news of the death

of the other friend, Mr. Kagg, and was invited to his funeral.

Tiiese repeated afflictions pressed heavy upon his alleetionate

spirit ; but it appears, from his letters and papers wrote at this

time, 'that they liad a happy tendency to increase his serious-

ness and fervour.

The account he sent to a fellow-pupil of the last scenes of Mr.

l?aTg's life is so agreeable and instructive, that I cannot persuade

mvself toomitit. " You desire an account of the illness and

death of good Mr. Ragg; and I will transmit the most remark-

able circumstances to you, in the same order, as they present

themselves to my mind. He was taken ill about ten months

before his death, and immediately obliged to leave his place, as

assistant to Mr. Watson of Mount-Sorrel, both in the school

and the pulpit, and was never afterwards capable of public

Avork. Though his circumstances were low, providence took

care of him, so that he never wanted ; but could support the

charge of many expensive journics and medicines. l\'rsons in

plentiful circumstances and of tlie most valuable characters,

Averc fond of an opportunity of entertaining him at their houses

for a considerable time, and contributed generously to his

support. I mention this, as an encouragement to myself and

you, to repose ourselves chearfully on the care of providence,

if we should be brought into such melancholy circ\unstances. I

saw him frequently, and my esreem and affection for him rose,

in proportion to the intimacy of our acquaintance.—He had

formed his notions of practical religion upon a deep and atten-

tive study of the divine nature and perfections; and placed

religion in the conformity of our wills to the icill of God, rather

than in any height of extatic devotion, whieli the calmness ot

his temper did not so frequently admit. Me considered submis-

sion to afflictive providences, as a most considerable part ot it ;

J) 2
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and thought it wisdom to confine his regards to present duty,

without any sohcitous concern about future events, which are

in the hands of God. His powerful sense of the divine per-

fections Grave liim tlie most venerable and exalted ideas of that

happiness, Avhich God hath prepared for his favourites ; and it

was plain, tliroughhis whole life, that he regarded the interests

of time and sense as nothing when compared with this. As

these governing maxims of his life had engaged him to a very

diligent improvement of his mind, and unwearied endeavours

for the happiness of others, while he was capable of active

services, so under the decays of nature, he was remarkably

influenced by them. He was always feeble and frequently in

pain
;
yet, I never heard one murmuring repining Avord, in those

months of vanity, Avhich he was made to possess, and those

wearisome nights, Avhich were appointed for him. Nothing

could be more amiable, than that serenity of spirit, w^hich he

expressed through the whole course of his illness. He was as

diligent in searching out proper assistance, and as exact in fol-

lowing the physician's prescriptions, with regard to medicine,

diet and exercise, as if all his hopes had been in this life; and
yet to all appearance, as easy in mind under disappointments and

increasing illness, as if he felt no disorder and apprehended no
danger. I once persuaded him to pray with me in the chamber,

where we lay together ; and never was I more affected. Me-
thinks in that prayer I saw his yery heart. He expressed the

most entire resignation to God, and seemed to have no will, no

interest of his own Under extreme illness and in the near view

of death, he referred health, usefulness and life to the divine

disposal with as much chearfulness, as he could in his most

prosperous days.—When his body was weakest, his reason

seemed as strong as ever. A few weeks before his death, I Avas

talking over with him the plan of a sermon on the Perfection of

KnoAvledge in Heaven ; and Avhen I mentioned this obvious

reflection, How imreasonable is it, that a desire of knowledge

should make any good man uuAvilling to die, he obserA'cd, that

our present enquiries do not serve to give us full satisfaction, as

to the subjects ofthem ; but rather to make us better acquainted

with the diflSculties that attend those subjects, that so Ave may
have a more exquisite relish for the discoA^eries, Avhich shall be

made in a future state. Such a sentiment Avas peculiarly beau-

tiful, as coming from the mouth of a person, Avho could hardly

speak or breathe. When Ave Avere talking of the uneasiness,

Avhich some Avorthy men give themseU^es through a fond

attachment to particular schemes, or nnscriptural phrases, he
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said, bigotry is certainly a very unwholesome thing, and I am
afraid tliesc good men will ruin tht-ir constitutions hy !)eino- so
angry with their ijrelhrcn. lie suid many other good things
with a very agreeable air, though he was so very weak ; for lie

wore an habitual smile uj)on his countenance, which was pecu-
liarly amiable, while he was undersuch a pressure of affliction.

I never heard any person speak Avith a deeper sense of the evil

of sin, than he did the last time I was in his company. He
seemed particularly to enter into the aggravated circumstances
which attended the sitis of christians, especially ministers.

Innocent and pious as his life had been, he seemed to have as

affectionate an apprehension of the need he had ofthe atonement
and intercession of the redeemer, as the most proflio-ate sinner

c'ouklhave had in the like circumstance.—There is a great cU-al

of reason to believe, that the thoughts of death had been familiar

to his mind : Frequent illness for almost seven years liad deeply
impressed them. Vet when it made its nearer ajjproach, he started

at it. In the beginning of his last illness, he seemed earnestly

to desire it ; and to the last declared, that he should deliberately

chuse it, rather than the continuance of an useless, afflicted life,

and that he had no anxious fears as to the consequence of it.

Yet he told me, that he felt nature recoil at the apprehension of
it, and that a life of vigour and usefulness seemed to have some-
thing more charming in it than he had formerly seen. Whea
he found his sickness so painful, and as much as he could well

endure, he seemed to fear the more severe contlict, and dreaded
it in one view, while he longed for it in another. This senti-

ment he expressed, naturally enough, in two lines which he
spoke extempore to me, as he lay on his bed,

" Tir'd out with life's dead weight, I panting lie,

" A wretch, unfit to live, awkward to die.

He smiled at the oddness of the phrase, but told me, he could
find none that Avas fitter to ex[)ress some remaintler of natu-

ral reluctance, in opposition to his rational and determinate

choice. This awkwardness to die, as he called it, proceeded
from a weakness of spirit, which started at every thing shockino*

and violent, and rendered him incapable of those lively views
of future happiness, which he had sometimes experienced in

more vigorous days. Thougli he had not those transporting

joys, which some good men have had in their dying moments,
yet his heart was fixed, trusting in God.—About a fortnight

before he died, we kept a day of prayer on account of him and
Mr. Some. As I went into the pulpit, he said to me, very
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affectionately, Don't be importunate for my recovery; only

pray that God would give me a morclively sense of his presence,

and that I may pass my trial well, whatever it may be. He
apprehended his approaching end, and calmly desired to be left

alone for some time. He then called in his mother and friends,

talked seriously and chearfully to them; after a painful struggle,

he revived for a few minutes, expressed his confidence in God,

and humble joyful expectation of approaching glory and died

very easily.—I wish these hints may be of service towards

strengthening 3'ourfaitli, and awakening your desire after that

glorious world, Avhithcr our excellent brother is gone. Let ns

endeavour to express our friendship by such offices, as may fit us

to meet him and each other there, M^here nothing shall separate

us, or impair the joy of our mutual conversation."

In 1729 he Avas chosen assistant to Mr. Some at Harborough;

the congregation there being desirous to enjoy his labours more
frequently than before : and he preached there, and at Kibworth

alternately.—It Avas highU^ improbable, that sucli a burning

and sliining light should be long confined to so narrow a sphere.

Some large congregations having heard much, and known some-

thing, of hisA\orth, sought his settlement Avith them. But his

regard to Mr. Some, love to his OAvn congregation, and desire

to have more time for study, than he could have had in a

populous town and large society, led him to decline their ap^

plication. In 1723, he had an inAatation to the pastoral care of

a larse consfreijation in London; but he thoujrht himself too

yolmg to undertake it ; and Avas also discouraged by the unhappy
differences Avhich at that time subsisted betA\'een the dissenting

ministers there, about subscribing or not subscribing to Articles,

of Faith in the words of Man's device, as a test ofOrthodoxy ; the

majority of them being non-subscribers. In his ansAver to the

gentleman Avho transmitted the invitation to him, after Inention-

ing some other objections to the proposal, he adds, *^ I might
also haA'ebeen required to subscribe, Avhich I am resolved never

to do. We have no disputes on that matter in these parts. A
neighbouring gentleman once endeavoured to introduce a sub-

scription ; but it Avas effectually over-ruled by the interposition

of Mr. Some of Harborough, Mr, Norris of Welford, and Mr.
Jennings, my tutor. I shall content myself here Avith being a

benevolent Avell-Avisher to the interests of liberty and peace."

In 1728, he receiA'ed a pressing invitation from one of the

dissenting congregations at Nottingliam, and a fcAV months
after, from the other. There Avere many recommending cir-
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cumstanccs in these invitations. The affection many of the

people had expressed for him, and the prospect ot" {rrcater op-
portunities of usi'fulncss in sucli a situation, led him to take

t>onic' lime to consider the allair. It appears, from some account

he iiath left of it, that he proceeded in the deliberation witii

much caution, and carefully examined his heart, lest any
mean, imworthy motives should influence him. He foresaw

some inconveniences attendinpj a settlemc-nt there, but pro-

fesseth his readiness to expose himself to them, if he was con-

vinced that duty required it. After he had weighed all cir-

cumstances, consulted his wisest friends and sought divine

direction, he chose to decline both these applications, though
a settlement at Nottingham would have been greatly favourable

to his worldly interest. ' I desire, saith he, upon the whole,

to make this use of the affair, to be so much the more diligent

in study and watchful in devotion ; since I see, that if ever

providence lixes me with any considerable society, I shall find

tt great deal to exercise my gifts and graces, and have less time

for study and retirement, than I have here."

CHAP. III.

Jlis Entra?ice on the Work of a Tutor.

W)HEN he left the Academy, his tutor Mr. Jennings, a fe\r

weeks before his death, much pressed him to keep in view the

improvement of his course of academical lectures, and to stud v in

sucli a manner, ns to refer what occurred to him, to tlie com])en-

diums which histutor haddrawniip, thatthey might be illustrated

and enriched. Mr. Doddridge did not then suspect, wliat he

afterwards learned, that Mr. Jennings had given it as his

judgment, that, if it should please God to remove him early in

life, he thought Mr. Doddridge tlie most likely of any of his

pupils, to pursue the schemes which he had formed ; and which
indeed were very far from being complete, as he died about

eight years after he had imdertakcn that profession.

During this his pupil's settlement at Kibworth, ho, agreeable

to the advice of his tutor, reviewed his course of lectures with

care. An ingenious young gentleman, Mr. Thomas Benvon,
son of Dr. Samuel Benyon, a celebrated minister and tutor at
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Shrewsbur}'-, who died in 1708, had thoughts of attempting to

revive the scheme of his deceased father. In conversation one

day with Mr. Doddridge, the discourse turned upon the best

method of conducting the preparatory studies of young men
intended for the ministry. Mr. Benyon earnestly desired he

would write down his thoughts upon the subject. This he 'did,

as a letter to his friend, which grew into a considerable volume.

But when he had just finished this work, his friend, for whose

use it was principally intended, died, and the treatise remained

in his own hands. The Reverend Mr. Saunders of Kettering,

happening to see it in his study, borrowed it, and shewed it to

the Reverend Dr. Watts, with whom Mr. Doddridge had then

no personal acquaintance. Dr. Watts was much pleased with

the plan, made some remarks upon it, and shewed it to several

of his friends, who all joined with him in an application to Mr.

Doddridge, to solicit his attempting to carry it into execution.

As they were then in a great measure strangers to him, Mr. Some
was the person principally employed in managing this affair.

He had long been Avell acquainted with Mr. Doddridge, and

knew he had every important and desirable qualification for

the instruction of youth. He therefore proposed his under-

taking it, and pi-essed it in the strongest manner. He would

by no means allow the validity of his plea of incapacity ; but

urged, that supposing him less capable than his friends believed,

he might improve his time in that retirement, when engaged in

such a work with a few pupils, to greater advantage, than Avithout

them. Mr. Some had likewise, unknown to him, engaged the

friends of some young men, to place them imder his care, and

thereby prevented another objection, which might have arisen;

and Mr, Saunders offered his own brother to be the first pupil

of this intended academy. What the state of his mind was,

while this affair was in agitation, will appear from this extract

;

*' I do most humbly refer this great concern to God, and am
sincerely willing the scheme should be disappointed, if it be
not consistent with the greater purposes of his glory, yea will

not be remarkably subservient to them. I depend upon him for

direction in this affair, and assistance and success, if I undertake

it. While I am waiting his determination, I would apply more
diligently to my proper business, and act more steadily by the

rules I have laid down for my conduct. May he grant_, that in

all my schemes relating to public service, I may, as much as

possible, divest myself of all regard to my OAvn ease and repu-

tation, and set myself seriously to consider, what I can do for

the honour of the Redeemer, and the good of the world 1"
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Before this afTuir was quite determined, he acknowledireth it

as a kind providence, that the dissentini^ ministers in that nein-h-

bourliood apireed to meet at Lutterworth, April 10, 1729, to

spend a day in humihation and prayer for the revival of reiiirion.

Upon that occasion Mr. Some preached that admirahle discourse,

which was afterwards printed, concerning; the proper methods
to be taken by ministers for the revival of religion in (heir re-

spective congrepjations, from Rev. iii. 2. Mr. Doddridge
appears to have been greatly impressed with that discourse, as

many other ministers have been. It led him to form and -record

some particular purposes, concerning his conduct as a minister,

grounded upon the advices contained in it. To this assembly
Mr. Some proposed the scheme he had concerted for the establish-

ment of an academy, at Harborough, under the care of his

3'oung friend. The ministers unanimously concurred with him
in their sentiments of the propriety and usefulness of tiie scheme
and Mr. Doddridge's qualiiications for conducting it ; and
promised all the assistance and encouragement in their power.
This had great weight in forming his determination. He con-
sulted soma of hisbrethren and friends at a distance, particularly

Dr. Clark. They likewise urged his undertaking this desio-n,

and at length he consented to it. One thing Avhich mucli en-

couraged him to enter upon this office, was, the circumstance of
his retreat at Harborough ; the pastoral care of the congregation

there and at Kibworth, Mr. Some diligently fulfilled ; so that he
had little to do as a minister, but to preacli once a week. These
were some of his reflections and resolutions upon the under-
taking; *' Providence is opening upon me a prospect of much
greater usefulness than before, though attended with vast

labour and difficulty. In divine strength 1 go forth to the work,
and resolve upon the most careful and vigorous discharge of all

the duties incumbent upon me, to labour for the instruction and
watch for the souls of my pupils. I intend to have some dis-

course with them on the Lord's day evenings u[K)n subjects of
inward religion. I Avill endeavour to give a serious turn to our
conversation at other times, and always bear them on my heart

before God with great tenderness and afl'ection. I will laliour

to keep such an inspection over them, as may be necessary to

dis.-.over their capacities, tempers and failings, that I may be-
have in a suitable manner to them. In all I will maintain a
humble dependence on divine influences, to lead me in the path
of dutyand prudence ; and enable me tobehave in a way answer-
able to the character in which I appear, and those agreeable
VOL. I. E
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expectations, which many of my friends have entertained ofme.

Considering the work before me, I would set myselfwith pecuhar

dihgence to maintain and increase the hfe of rehgion in my
own soul, and a constant sense of the divine presence and love.

For I find, Avhen this is maintained, nothing gives me any

considerable disquiet, and I have vigour and resolution of

spirit to carry me through my labours. When I am conscious

of the want of this, and any inconsistency of beliaviour towards

the divine being, it throws a damp upon my vigour and reso-

lution
;
yea upon all the other pleasures of life. In order to

maintain thisliabitual delightful sense of God, I would frequently

renew my dedication to him, in that covenant, on which all my
hopes depend, and my resolutions for universal, zealous obe-

dience. I will study redeeming love more, and habitually

resign myself and all my concerns to the divine disposal. I am
going to express and seal these resolutions at the Lord's table:

And may this be the happy period, from which shall commence
better days of religion and usefulness, than 1 have ever yet

knoAvn
!"

He noAv reviewed his plan of academical studies, with Dr.

Watts's remarks, and corresponded with him upon the subject.

He read every valuable book on the education of youth, which

he could meet with, and made such extracts as he thought

might be serviceable in carrying on his design. Besides which,

I find he wrote many letters to ministers of different denomi-

nations, with whom he was acquainted, desiring their advice in

this great undertaking j particularly the Reverend Dr. Samuel

Wright, of London, who favoured him with his sentiments at

large, especially on the subject of divinity lectures.* He thought

it his Avisdom to make trial first in a more private way, Avith two

or three pupils, declining to receive others, that offered.

Accordingly, at Midsummer, 1729, he opened his academy.

His first lecture to his pupils Avas of the religious kind; sheAving

the nature, reasonableness and advantages of acknoAvledging

God in their studies. The next contained directions for their

behaviour to him, to one another, to the family and all about

them ; Avith proper motives to excite their attention to them

:

Then he proceeded to common lectures.—The Avise observers of

providence Avill see the loving kindness of God to the church,

in thus leading him into an ofiice, Avhich he discharged in so

honourable and useful a manner. What hiith been observed

* Mr. Clark commtinicated to him various transcripts from the lectures of Mr.

Jnnes, who had been a tutor of dlstiuguished ability and learning, at Tewksbury in

Gloucestershire.—K

.
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likewise sh-Mvs the great caution with which he uiKlortook thi;j

charge, and the deep sense he had of its weight and importance

;

and ior these reasons 1 liave been so particular in relating the

progress of tiiis affair.

CHAP. IV.

His Settlement at Northampton^

JVjLu. DODDRIDGK had been employed as a tutor but a

few months, when providence directed him to a station of greater

ministerial usefulness. The dissenting congregation at Castle-

hill, in Northampton, being vacant by the removal of their

pastor, Mr. Tingev, to London, he preached occasionally to

them, with other neiglihouring ministers. His services were so

acceptable to the people, that they invited and strongly urged

him, to accept the pastoral charge of them. Some of his bre-

thren, particularly Mr. Some, advised his continuance at

Harboroiigli; as he would, liy his connection with Mr. Some,

have more time to appiv to his work as a tutor, than if he had

the sole care of a large congregation ; and there was another

minister, Avho, they thought, would supply the vacancy at

Northampton, though not equally to the satisfaction of the

congregation. I find, in his papers, the arguments for and

against his settlement there, stated at large, and his own thoughts

upon tlicm ; which shew with how much caution he proceeded

in this affair. The arguments urged by his friends above-

mentioned and their opinion, had so much weight with him,

that he resolved to continue at Harborough. But the supreme

disposer determined otherwise. Mr. Some, in pursuance of his

view of the case, went to Northampton to persuade the people

to wave tlieir application. But instead of this, when he saw
thi'ir affection and zeal in the affair, and heard the motives on
which they acted, and thecircrimstances in which thev were, he

was, as he expressed it, like Saul among the prophets^ and

immediately wrote to Mr. Doddridge to press his acceptance of

the invitation. Dr. Clark strongly urged him to it. He was

nevertheless, on many accounts, averse to it; but was willing to

shew so much respect to that congregation, as to give them his

reasons for declining it in person.—Astliis was his last settlement

in life, his own account of tiie manner in which he was con-

ducted to it, will, I hope, be agreeable and instructive
;
parti-

E 2
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cularly to his friends. * While I Avas pleasing myself Avith the

view of a continuance at Harborough, I little thought how few
days would lead me to a determination to remove from it. But
providence had its own secret designs, at that time invisible to

me. I went to Northampton the last Lord's day in November,

1729, to take leave of my good friends there, as gently as I

could; and preached a sermon, to dispose them to submit to

the will of God, in events which might be most contrary to their

views and inclinations, from Acts xxi. 14. And when he would

not be persuaded.) we ceased, saying, the will of the Lord be

done. On the morning of that day an incident happened, which

affected me greatly. Having been much urged on Saturday

evening, and much impressed with the tender intreaties of my
friends, I had, in my secret devotion, been spreading the affair

before God, though as a thing almost determined in the negative

;

appealing to him, that my chief reason for declining the call,

was the apprehension of engaging in more business, than I was

capable of performing, considering my age, the largeness of the

congregation, and that I had no prospect of an assistant. As
soon as ever this address was ended, I passed through a room of

the house in which 1 lodged, where a child was reading to his

mother, and the only words I heard distinctly were these, and

as thy days, so shall thy strength be. Though these words were

strongly impressed upon my mind, and remained there with

great force and sweetness, yet I persisted in my refusal. But
that very evening, happening to be in company with one of the

deacons of that congregation, he engaged me to promise to

preach his father's funeral sermon, from a particular text, on

timely notice of his death ; which it was imagined would be in a

few weeks. It pleased God to remove him that night, which

kept me there till Wednesday. Going in the interval to some

houses, where I had been a stranger, and receiving visits from

persons of the congregation, AA-hom I had not so much as heard

of, I Avas. convinced, beyond all doubt, of the earnest desire of

my friends there to have me settled among them. I saAV those

appearances of a serious spirit, Avhich were very affecting to me.

Several attended the funeral, Avho Averc not stated hearers there,

and expressed much satisfaction in my labours. Before I Avent

away, the young persons came to me in a body, earnestly en-

treated my coming among them and promised to submit to all

such methods of instruction, as I should think proper." This

last circumstance he acknowledgeth, in his dedication of his

Sermons to young people, Avas the consideration, Avhich turned

the scales for his going to Northampton, after they had long
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hovered in uncertainty. *' Upon the whole, I was persuaded

it was my duty to accept the invitation. It was indi'cd with

great rehictancc; as I had gone contrary to the advice of .sonic

friends, for whom I had a high regard, and it was breaking my
vcrv agreeable connections at Harl)()rongh. 1 thought there was

a prospect ot" doing good at Northampton, equal to wiiat I could

ever hope to have as a minister; and was much afraiil, if I

tledined tiic invitation, the congregation would l)e greatly

injured. There were some stejjs in the leadings of providence,

which seemed to me exceedingly remarkable ; and though some

of my friends have much blamed and discouraged me, I could

not refuse, without olfering tiie most apparent injury to my own
conscience." Some of his friends here referred to, (juickly saw

reason to approve his conduct, and adore the wisdom of pro-

vidence in disposing him to settle thei-e.

December 2i, 1729. He removed to Northampton ; and

about three weeks after entered upon house-keeping. Being

desirous to begin his new relation, as a head of a family, with

God, he engaged several of his friends to spend an evening in

prayer with him, for the presence and blessing of God in his

new habitation. On that occasion he expounded Psalm ci, and

testified before God and tliem what were his purposes and reso-

lutions as to family-government. Upon examining into the

state of his own mind, he soon found that religion had been de-

clining in it, througii his anxiety about this new settlement, his

concern to leave his Harborough friends, and the hurries attend-

ing his removal and furnishing his house. As soon, therefore,

as he was fixed in it, he set himself to revive religion in his

heart ; and, among other methods, he determined to set apart

one whole day for fasting, humiliation and prayer, to animate

his own soul, and engage the divine blessing on his family, stu-

dies and labours. It may not be unprofitable to insert the scheme

lie pursued on such days, in his own words. " The Saturday,

immediately preceding the Lord's day, on which the Lord's

supper is to be administered, I propose to spend as a day of ex-

traordinary devotit)n. I will endeavour to have dispatched all

my business, and whatever is necessary to my preparation for

such a day, on Friday-night
;
particularly I will look over my

diary and other memorandums, which may be of use to me in

the fast itself. I will rise early ; endeavour, while rising, to fix

ujjon 1113' mind a sense of God and my own unworthiness, and

will then solemnly address myself to God for his assistance in

all tlie particular services of the day, of which I will form a

more particular plan than this. I will then read, and afterwards
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expound in the family, some portion of scripture, peculiarly

suitable to such an occasion, and Avill make a collection of such

lessons. After famil}' worship I will retire and pray over the

portion of scripture I have been explaining. I will then set my-
self, as seriously as I can, to revive the memory of my past

conduct ; especially since the last season of this kind. I will

put such questions as these to myself,- ^What care have I

taken in the exercises of devotion ? What regard have I main-

tained to God in the intervals of it ? What diligence have I used

in regarding providence and redeeming time ? What command
have i exercised over my appetites and passions ? What concern

have I had to discharge relative duties ? How have I relished

the peculiar doctrines of the gospel ? And upon the whole, how
am I advancing in my journey to a better world ?—I will then

record my sins with their peculiar aggravations, that I may
humble myself before God for them ; and my mercies, with the

circumstances that set them off, that I may return fervent thanks

for them. Having made a catalogue of hints upon both these

subjects, I will spend some time in meditation upon them ; and
having read some Psalms or Hymns, which speak the language

of godly sorrow, I will go into the presence of God, particu-

larly confessing my sins and the demerit of them, solemnly re-

nouncing them, and renewing my covenant against them. I

•will then consider, what methods are proper to be taken, that

I may avoid them for the future. A devotional lecture to my
pupils v^'ill be an important part of the work of this day. I

will after that spend some time in prayer for them, m}- family

and people. The remainder of my work shall be praise, a\ ith

which I think I ouglit to conclude even days of humiliation
;

though sometimes a larger or smaller space of time shall be al-

lotted to this work, as peculiar circumstances require. After a

little refreslmient, I will converse with some of my pupils pri-

vately about inward religion ; Avhich I may do with some pecu-
liar advantage, after having been lecturing to them on such a

subject, and so particularly praying for them. I would spend
the evening in grave conversation with some pious friends, Avith

whom I can use great freedom as to the state of their souls : And
at night review the whole, and conclude the day Avith some re-

ligious exercises, suited to the work in which I have been
engaged, and the frame of my own soul ; and Avill keep an ac-

count of what passeth at these seasons. My God, assist me
in tliis important duty. Make it so comfortable and useful to

me, that I may have reason to praise thee, that n\v thouglits

were directed, and my resolutions determined to it." With
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these pious exercises, and in tliis solt'iun uiuiiiirr, did he eater

on his ministry at Norlhainploii.

"^rhal he nii^ht he hetter (jiiahlicd tor, and quickened to tliat

large ])astoral work now tlevohed upon him, he en»ph)ved some
of the time hetweon his settlemcMit anil orthnation, in reading

the hest treatises of the quahlieations and duties of ministers
;

particularly Cln'ysostom on tlie Priestliood, Bowjes' Pastor Kvan-

gelicus, l^urnet on the Pastoral Care, and Baxter's Giidas Sal-

viaims. He likewise read the Lives of st)me pious active Mini-

sters
;
particularly of Mr. P. Henry, which he often spoke of

as affording him much instruction and encouragtMucnt. He
selected the most important advices, reflections and motives con-

tained inthese hooks, which he frc(juently reviewed. Hi' likewise

at this time made a collection of those maxims of prudence and
discretion, which he thought demanded a minister's attention,

if he desired to secure esteem and usefulness.

About two months after his settlement at Northamj)ton it

pleased God to visit him with a dangerous illness, which gave
his friends many painful fears, that the residue of his years ot*

usefulness to them and to the world would be cut oH'. But,
after a few weeks of languishing, God mercifully restored his

health. While he was recovering, but yet in a very weak state,

the time came, which had been fixed for liis ordination. Of
tlie transactions of that day, he h-is preserved the followin**-

account. " March 19, 172y-30. The afflicting hand of God
upon me hindered me from making that preparation for the so-

lemnitv of this day, which I could otherwise have desired, and
which might have answered some valuable end. However, I

hope it hath long been my sinceie desire to dedicate myself to

God in the work of the ministry ; and that the views, with

which I determined to undertake the office, and which I this day
solemnly professed, have long since been fixed. The work of

the day was carried on in a very honourable and agreeable

manner. Mr. Goodrich of Oundle began with prayer and read-

ing the scriptures. Mr. Dawson of Hinkley continued the

exercise. Then Mr. Watson oi Leicester preached a suitalde ser-

mon from I Tim. iii. 1 . This is a true sayings if a man desire

the ojjiie of a bishop, he iksireth a good 'u'ork. Mr. Norris of

AV'elford then read the call of the church, of which I declared

my acceptance : he took my confession of faith, and ordination-

vows and ])roceeded to set me apart by prayer. Mr. Clark
of St. Albans gave the charge to me, and Mr. Saunders of Ket-

tering tlie exhortation to the people. Then Mr. Mattock of
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Daventry concluded the whole solemnity with prayer.* I cannot

but admire the goodness of God tome in thus accepting me in

the office of a minister, who do not deserve to be owned by
him as one of the meanest of his servants. But I firmly deter-

mine, in the strength of divine grace, that I will be faithful to

God, and the souls committed to my charge ; and that I will

])erform what I have so solemnly sworn. The great indisposi-

tion under Avhich I labour, gives me some apprehension, that

this settlement may be very short : but, through mercy, I am
not anxious about it, I have some chearful liope, that the God,
to Avhom I haA'e this day been, more solemnly tlian ever,

devoting my service, will graciously use me either in this

.

world or abetter ; and I am not solicitous about particular cir-

cumstances, Avhcre or hoAV. If I knoAv any thing of my heart,

I apprehend I may adopt the Avords of the apostle, that it is

my earnest expectation and hope, that in nothing I shall be

ashamed, hut that Christ shall be magnified in my body, whe-
ther it be by life or by death ; that, to me to live is Christ, and
to die unspeakable gaiji. May this day never be forgotten by
me, nor the dear people committed to my charge, Avhom I

would humbly recommend to the care of tlie great shepherd !"

The annual return of his ordination-day Avas observed by
him Avith some peculiar solemnity in his secret devotions. Thus
he Avrites upon it ;

" It is this day, fifteen years, since I have

borne the pastoral office in the church of Christ. Hoav many
mercies have I received in tliis character ! But alas ! hoAV many
negligences and sins have I to be humbled for before God ! Yet
I can call him to record upon my soul, that the office is my de-

light, and I Avould not resign the pleasures of it for any price,

which the greatest prince upon earth could offer mc."

CHAP. V.

His Discharge of his Ministry at Northampton.

jVJLK- Doddridge having entered on the pastoral office Avith so

much seriousness and solemnity, Ave are now to see Avith how
much faithfulness and zeal he performed his voavs, and fiulfilied

* It is rather surpri.siiip,- tliat wo. do not nioet with the name of Mr, Some on

this occasion. Some particiilai' mcidcut, now not known, perhaps a sudden illness,

might have deprived Mr, Doddridge, of the assistance of so valuable and intimate

a friend. That the cause should not have been mentioned by Mr. Orton in his

memoirs, or by Mr. Doddridge in his diary, is an omission that could scarcely have

been expected.—K.
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the ministry he had received of the Lord Jesus.—It was liis first

care, as a pastor, to know tlic state of his flock. As it was
lartje, and lay dispersed in \nost of tlic^ neijrlihonrino- villages, he

had frequent meetinos with the tleacons and a few other persons

belonoinpr to it, of whom he made particular enquiries concern-

ing the menihevs and stated hearers, their names, families,

places of abode, connections and characters. He entered in a

book the result of these enquiries, and what other intelligence of

this kind he could honourably j)rocure. This book he often

consulted, that he might know how, in the most prudent and
effectual manner, to address them in public and private; and
made such alterations from time to time in this list, as births,

deaths, additions, and his increasing acquaintance with his

people required. ]?y this list he was directed in the course of
his pastoral visits, and could form some judgment Avhat degree
of success attended his labours. Here he inserted the names
and cliaracters of the lowest servants in the families under his

care, that he might remember, what instructions, admonitions
and encouragements they needed ; what hints of exhortation he
had given to them or others, how they were received, what
promises they had made him, and wlio wanted bibles, or other
religious books, that he might sui)ply them. By this list he
was directi'd how to pray for them. He likewise wrote down
particular hints of this kind, as they occurred, Avhich were to

betaken notice of in the historical register of his congregation;
csjjecially when the many revolutions of one kind or another
made it necessary for liim to repcw it.

It hath been already observed what care and pains he took
in composing his sermons, when he first entered on the ministry.
His work as a tutor and the pastoral care of a lai'ge congreoation,
rendered it next to impossible that he should be so exact and
accurate afterwards: Nor was it needful; having habituated
jiimselffor several years to correct compositions, liaving laid up
such a fund of knowledge, especially of the scriptures, which
was daily increasing by his studies and lectures, he sometimes
only wrote down tlie heads and leading thoughts of his sermons,
and the principal texts of scripture he designed to introduce!
But he was so thoroughly master of his subject, and had such a
ready utterance and so warm a heart, that perhaps few ministers
can compose better discourses than he delivered from these
short hmis ^ When his other important business Avould permit,

* Tl.iK ri.romiiiin is to be a.lniittod uitli snmo slight ih-zroc of abatement
The Sermons of Dr. Dvcldnd.-e uciv dUferrnt as he wai diirercntly circvuiistanccd.

VOL. I. p
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Avhen he was called to preach upon particular occasions, or found
his spirits depressed by bodily infirmities, or other afflictive

providences, he thought it his duty to write his sermons more
largely. Of what kind they were, the world has bad a suf-

ficient specimen in those, which have been published. And it

IS imagined all persons ofjudgment and candour will allow, that

they are well calculated to answer the great end of preaching.

The vital truths of the gospel, and its duties, as enforced by
them, were his favourite topics. He considered himself as a

Minister of the gospel, and therefore could not satisfy himself

M'ithout preaching Christ and him crucified. He never puzzled

his hearers with dry criticisms and abstruse disquisitions ; nor

contented himself with moral essays and philosophical harangues,

with Avhich the bulk of his auditory would have been unaffected

and unedified. He thought it cruelty to God's children to give

them stones, when they came for bread. "It is my desire,

saith he, not to entertain an auditory with pretty lively things,

which is comparatively easy, but to come close to their con^

sciences, to awaken them to a real sense of their spiritual con-

cerns, to bring them to God, and keep them continually near

to him; which, tomcat least, is an exceeding hard thing."

He seldom meddled with controversialpoints in the pulpit ; never

with, those, with which he might reasonably suppose his con-

gregation was unacquainted ; nor set himself to confute errors,

with which they were in no danger of being infected. When
his subject naturally led him to mention some writers, from

whom he differed, he spoke of tliem and their works with

candour and tenderness ; appealing constantly to the scriptures,

as the standard, by which all doctrines are to be tried. He
shewed his hearers of how little importance most of the differen-

ces between protestants are, and chose rather to be a healer of
breaches, than to widen them. He alwa^'^s spoke with abhor-

rence of passionately inveighing against our brethren in the pul-

Wfaen he had leisure to drav/out his plan and the hints of what he proposed to say to

a considerable extent, his discourses were often excellent in a high degree. But at

other times, when he could but just lay down his scheme, with only a very few

thoughts under it, his sermons, especially if he was not in a full flow of spirits, were

less valuable. Once, during my i"esidence v>ith him, a miiribcr of pupils com})laincd

through the medium of Mr. Orton, that, though their revered tutor's aca<lemical

lectm'es were aduiirable, they had not in him a sufficiently c^iTCct model of pulpit

composition. The consecjuence of tlie intimation was, that his semions became far

superior to wliat tliey had sometinies formerly been ; for he was the most candid of

all men to the voice of gentle admonition. When, however, lie to<ik the least pains,

he was always perspicuous in his method, and natural and orderly in tin; arrangement

of his sentiments ; and hence he furnished an example, from which many of the

young men educated under him derived no small benefit in their future labours.—K.
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pit, and making christian ordinances tlie vehicle of niaUgnant

passions. He tiioui^ht thise(inully aHVontin^r to God and perni-

cious to moil ;
poisonino instead of tVedin^r the sheep of Christ.

He seldom preached topical sermons, to which any text of

scripture relating to the subject might be affixed ;
but chose to

dr.iw his materials and divisions from the text itself; and this gave

iiim an opportunity of introducing some unconmion, strikmg

thoughts, arising from the text, its connection, or the design

of the sacred writer. When his .subject was more conjprehen-

sive, than could be well discussed on one Lord's-day, he gene-

rally chose a new text, in order to supply him with fresh

materials, keep up the attention of his hearers, and increase

their acquaintance with their bibles. He chose sometimes to

illustrate the scripture-histories, and the character of persons

there recorded. He selected the most instructive passages in the

propliets, relating to the case of the Israelites, or some particidar

good man among them, and accommodati^d them to the circum-

stances of ciiristians, where he thought there was a just and

natural resemblance. In these discourses he had an opportunity

of explaining the designs of the prophecies, displaying divine

wisdom, faithfulness and grace, and suggesting many impor-

tant instructions. This method produced a variety in his dis-

courses, and was pleasing and edifying to his hearers. He

thought himself fully justified in these accommodations by

the practice of the inspired Avriters of the New Testament.

He Avasalways warm and alfectionate in the application of

his sermons, and experimentally described the workings of

the heart, in tlie various circumstances, which he had occa-

sion to treat of: Thus he came home to his hearers' bo-

soms, and led them to see their real characters, wherein they

were defective, and how far they might justly be comforted and

encouraged. He gives this reason for that warmth of devout

affection, with which he addressed his hearers ; ''While I have

any reverence for scripture or any knowledge of human nature,

I .shall never affect to speak of the glories of Christ, and of the

eternal interests of men, as coldlv, as if I were reading a lecture

of mathematics, or relating an experiment in natural philosophy.

It is indeed unworthy the character of a man and a christian to

endeavour to transport men's passions, while the understanduig

is left uninformed and the iudgment unconvinced. But so far as

is consistent with a proper regard to this leading power of our

nature I would speak and write of divine truth.-; with a lioly

fervency. Nor can I imagine that it woukl bode well to the

F 2
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interest of religion to endeavour to lay all those passions asleepf

which surely God implanted in onr hearts to serve the relioious

as Avell as the civil hfe, and ^vhich, after all, will probablv be

employed to some very excellent or very pernicious purposes*."

He thought it apart of ministerial prudence to take public

notice of remarkable providential occurrences, affecting the na-

tion, the tOAvn, or any considerable number of his hearers; any

uncommon appearances in nature, or other events, that were the

subject of general conversation ; the seasons of the year and espe-

cially the mercies of harvest ; and he endeavoured in his discour-

ses to graft lessons of wisdomand piety upon them.—Hechoseto

preach funeral sermons for most ofthose who died in communion

with his church, even the poorest ; and for others, Avhere there

was any thing remarkable in their character or removal. He
imagined the minds of their relations and friends were at such

times more disposed, than usual, to receive advice, and would

need and drink in the consolations of the gospel. These dis-

courses were also generallv attended by the acquaintance and

neighbours of the deceased }>ersons, avIio were not his stated hear-

ers ; and he endeavoured to improve such occasions for conveying

some useful impressions to their minds.—He never had a stated

assistant, but constantly preached twice every Lord's-day, when
his health permitted ; except some of his senior pupils, who had

entered on the ministry, were disengaged, and then they per-

formed the services of one part of the day. But even then, so

solicitous Avas he not to do the wor.k of the Lord negligently

^

that he often preached in the evening. A set of sermons against

popery, the last of which, viz. on *' the absurdity and iniquity of

persecution," is published, and his discourses on Regeneration,

were in the number of his evening lectures. Whatever services

he had performed on the Lord's-day, when there was no evening

lecture, he repeated his sermons to his own family, and as many
of his people and neighbours as chose to attend, at his own
house; and then sometimes entered into a few critical remarks

on his text, and learned reflections on his subject, for the benefit

of his pupils, which would have been vmprofitable to a popular

auditory.—It was his usual custom, on a Lord's-day morning,

before sermon, to expound some portion of the scriptures, and

draw practical instructions from it ; directing his hearers, at

* This is the language of wisdom. True eloquence consists in the union of

the rational, the forcible, and the pathetic ; and to address to the affections, as well

as to the reason of mankind, is the dictate of the soundest philosophy. The cold and

feeble conclusions of many discoiu-ses from tlie pulpit, are as disgusting to a just,

taste, as they are unprofitable with regard to religious improvement.—K.
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tlie sanu' time, in vhat m;innor tlicy sliould ivad and vclli'ct upon

the Avord of God.—He had an extraordinary gift in pravir,

cultivated with great dilii^eiiee ; aiul n|)on particular as null as

conunon oceasious expressed hiinseli" with easi-, (Veedoni and

variety, with all the evidences of a solid iudinni'nt, amidst tlio

greatest seriousness and fervour of spirit. In the administration

of the Lord's-su])])er he was remarkably devout and livel}'. He
endeavoured to atVect the hearts and excite the graces of his

fellow christians by devotional meditations upon some pertinent

passages of Scripture ; that the substance of what he liad said

n)ight be more easily recollected. He took tlie sauu^ metliod in

administering the ordinance of baptism. 'J'he hymns Avhich

he composed to assist the devotions of his congregation, have

been published, and are another instance of the pains he took

to promote their piety.

Besides his stated work on the Lord's-dav and liis lectures

preparatorj' to tlie Lord's-snpper, he maintained a religious

exercise every Friday evenin<r at his Meeting-place, or his own

house, as tlie season of the year, or the circumstances of his

liealth, rendered most convenient. On these occasions he went

througli the psalms in a course of exposition ; afterwards the

prophecies of the OKI Testament relating to the Messiah and

his kingdom ; the promises of scripture ; and sometimes re-

peated sermons lie had formerly preached, as his friends par-

ticularly desired or might best tend to keep up an agreeable

variety. For several winters he preached a lecture, every

Thursday evening, at another Meeting-house in the town,

which lying nearer the centre of it, was more convenient than

his own. There he preached a set of discourses on the parables

of Christ ; and another on the nature, otlices and operations of

the holy Spirit. As a great part of his congregation came

from the neighbouring villages lie used to go once or twice a

year to each of them, and to some oftner, and ]>reach among
them. He chose to make tliese visits at the usual festivals and

their respective wakes, as the inhabitants at those seasons had

leisure to attend his services, and were in some pecvdiar danger

of havinjr their sense of religion weakened. At these visits he

had opportunities of conversing and praying with the infirm and

aged, who could seldom attend his labours at Northamjnon.

When any of them died, he chose to preach their Fimeral-ser-

mons in tlie villa;j;es where they had lived, that their neighbours

and acquaintance might have the benefit of them.

Wliile I am mentioning his abilities, diligence and zeal as a

preacher, I would add, that he was much esteemed and very
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popular. He had an earnestness and pathos in his manner of

speaking, M'hich, as it seemed to be the natural eifect of a

strong impression of divine truths upon his own heart, tended

greatly to affect his hearers, and to render his discourses more

acceptable and useful, than if his dehvcry had been more calm

and dispassionate. His pronunciation and action were, by

some judges, thought rather too strong and vehement ; but to

those who were acquainted with the vivacity of his temper and

his usual manner of conversation, they appeared quite natural

and unaffected.

He was very exact in the exercise of christian discipline, and

in seyjarating from the church those, who were a reproach to

their christian profession. To this painful work he was some-

times called, and a congregational fast Avas kept on the sad oc-

casion. When the work of religion seemed to be at a stand

;

when few or none appeared to be under serious impressions and

convictions, or there was a visible coldness and remissness

among his hearers, his heart was much affected ; he laboured

and prayed more earnestly, both in public and private ; and

days of prayer were set apart by the church, in order to obtain

of God an effusion of his Spirit to revive religion among them.

He had a deep concern and affectionate regard for the rising

generation. Besides an annual sermon to young persons on

new year's day, he often particularly addressed them in the

course of his preaching; and in his conversation also, discovered

that sense of the importance of the rising generation, which he

hath expressed in his sermon upon that subject, and which he

hath so warmly exhorted parents to cultivate, in hia SermoJis on

the Educationof Children. He much lamented the growing neg-

lect of ministers to catechise the children of their congrega-

tions ; and to this neglect imputed many of the irregularities,

which are to be seen in youth. Many parents are hardly capa-

ble of it ; and many, who are, neglect it. He therefore looked

upon this, as a most important part of his pastoral work, and

pursued it, dnring the summer-seasons, through the whole

course of his ministry, notwithstanding his many avocations.

He was so sensible of the uscftdness of this work, and the skill

and prudence necessary to conduct it, that I find this, among
other resolutions, formed at his entrance on the ministry, * I

will often make it my humble prayer, that God would teach me
to speak to children in such a manner, as m.ay make early

impressions of religion upon their hearts.' He had much

satisfaction in these pious attempts. Several children, who

died while they were under his catechetical instructions, mani-
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festcd such a deep sense ot relit]jion, such rational views and

livctv hopes of glory, as were deliohtfal and edify "mt^Mo ihcir

parents and friends. He established and encouraged private

meetings for social prayi:r; especially religious associations

amoniAhe yoinig pi-rsons of tlie congregation, who used to

meet weekly for reading, religious discourse and ])rayer ; and

iMUered uito engagements to watch over one another in the

spirit of meekness, and to animate and encourage each other

in their christian course. These; societies were formed according

to their different ages ; and sometimes one young j)erson of the

greatest knowledge and humility Avas a kind of president, who

kept u}) the order of the society, and gave tlie pastor hints by

which he might be led to establish those who were wav(;ring,

and encourage those who were timorous in religipn. There

was one society of young men, in which some of his younger

students were joined, to which he \ised to propose some prac-

tical question "weekly, and tiiey returned an answer in writing

the next week. These answers he threw together, enlarged

upon and delivered on Friday evening, instead of his usual

exposition or sermon as above-mentioned. He found the ad-

vantage of these associations in many respects ;
particularly in

the readiness, with which those, wiio had belonged to them, set

up the worship of God in their own families, and the honourable

manner, in which they conducted it.—He was very solicitous

to brino- sober and serious young {)ersons into communion with

the church, and obviate their objections against it. His reasons

for this, and the arguments bv wliich he urged it, may be seen

in his discourse to young people, entitled, " R(^ligious Youth

invited to early Communion."

To those who were acquainted with the large sphere of

service in which he Avas engaged, it was matter of surprise, that

he could spare so much time, as he did, for pastoral visits
;
as

there were few days in which he was not employed in visiting

the sick and afflicted, and other persons, with a view to their

spiritual interest. He knew the value of time too well, to spend

it in formal, unprofital)le or long visits. He was careful, when

he went into any family, to turn the discourse into a religious

channel and leave an im]iression of ])iety behind him. He

seriously exhorted heads of families to mind religion as the main

concern, to guard against tiie love of the world, and to command

their children and household to keep the xiHiy of the Lord. He

took notice of the chilcUcn and servants in families, gave them

hints of advice and eiu;ouragement, proposed to them some

texts of scripture to remember and retlect upon, and furnished
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thein with bibles and practical books. He visited the cottage^

of the poor, and addressed them with so much condescension

and familiarity, that they would be free in their conversation

Avith him upon religious concerns and the state of their souls.

No visits jrave him more satisfaction than these ; and he often

expressed his wonder and grief, that any ministers should neglect

such persons, out of too much regard to those who were rich,

or to any studies not essential to usefulness.—But finding that,

wath bis utmost diligence, he could not visit all the families in so

large and scattered a society, so often as he wished, he, on
December 4, 1737, proposed to the congregation to chuscfour

persons of distinguished piety, gravity and experience to the

office of elders ; which they accordingly did. He thought

there was a foundation for that office in scripture ; at least, that

the circumstances of some pastors and chiu'ches rendered it

expedient, that there should be such officers chosen ; who
should ins}>ect the state of the church, and assist the pastor in

some part of his work*. These elders divided the congrega-

tion among them, visited and prayed with the sick, took notice

of and conversed with those, Avho seemed to be under religious

impressions or were proposed to communion ; and were some-

times employed in admonishing and exhorting. They met
together weeklv, and he generally attended them ; that he might

receive the observations they had made, and miglit give them
his assistance and advice, where cases of peculiar difficulty

occurred. These meetings werealways concluded Avith prayer.

He found great comfort and advantage from their services, and
the church thought itself happy in them.

It Avas a grief to him to find, that the children of some of

his hearers had never been taught to read, through the ignorance

or poverty of their parents. Therefore, in 1738, he persuaded

his people to concur Avith him in establishing a charity school.

To this end, they agreed to contribute certain sums, Aveekly or

yearly, as their respectiA-e circumstances Avould admit. He
had the satisfaction to find, that this bencA'-olent design mctAvith
so much encouragement, that there Avas a foundation laid for

instructmg and cloathing tAventy boys. These Avere selected

and put under the care of a pious skilful master, Avho taught
them to read, Avrite and learn their catechism, and brought them
regularly to public Avorship. An anniversary sermon Avas

preached and a collection made for the benefit of the school.

Several of the Doctor's friends at a distance, often gave gene-

* Tlieolo"ical Loctiucs. '^
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rous benefactions of money or books for the use of the school

;

by which, atid from himself, the children were supplied with

bibles, catechisms and other proper books. He often visited the

school, to supjjort the master's authority and respect, to

examine the proficiency of the children, catechise, instruct and

])rav with them; and the trustees visited it Aveekly by rotation,

to observe" the behaviour and improvement of the children, and

to receive the; master's report concernin<r them. This institu-

tion luis been serviceable to the temporal and eternal interest

of many, who might otherwise have been exposed to great

ignoranee and wretchedness ; and it is still kept up by the

congregation on the same plan, though it wants some of those

advantages, which it derived from the Doctor's large acquaint-

ance and influence.—These aie some sketches of the mannef
in which he fullilled his ministry : And I have insisted the more
largely upon this subject, as it may furnish some hints, which

may be useful to those, who are engaged in the same important

work, or are training up for it.

The Doctor took great pains to prcseive upon his mind a

deep sense of the importance of his office, that he might dis-

charge it in the best manner possible ; and to maintain a fervent

affection for his people, as Avhat would contribute to make his

labours easy to himself, and acceptable and useful to them. He.

kept a memorandum book on his desk, in which he set dowu
hints, as they occurred to him, of what might be done for the

good of the congregation ; of persons to be visited, the manner

of addressing them, and many such particulars. At the close

of every year he took a large and distinct view of its state,

wrote some remarks upon it, and laid down rules for his future

conduct in his relation to it.—He was pleased when he had

opportunities of attending the ordinations of his brethren; and

when he returned from them, considered his own concern in

them, as a minister, and renewed, before God, his engagements

to fidelity. After one of these services he thus writes: " At this

ordination, I preached fromlleb. xiii. 17, They -watch foryour
souls, as they that must give account. It was a solemn, useful

day, and left some deep impressions on my heart. I would

j-emember that, teaching others, I teach myself. I have many
cares and labours. May God forgive me, that I am so apt to

forget those of the pastoral office! I now resolvfe, 1. To take a

more particular account of the souls committed to my care.

2. To visit, as soon as possible, the whole congregation, to

learn more particularly the circumstances of them, their

voL. I. G
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children and servants. 3. I will make as exact a list as I car?,

of those that I have reason to believe are unconverted, awakened,

converted, fit for communion, as Avell as those that are in it.

4. When I hear any thing particular, relating to the religious

state of my people, I will visit them and talk with them. 5.

1

will especiall)" be careful to visit the sick. I will begin imme-

diately with inspection over those under my own roof, that I

may w'ith the greater freedom urge other heads of families to a

like care. O my soul, thy accovuit is great. It is high time,

that it be got into better order. Lord, I liopethouknowest, I

am desirous of approving m3^self a faithful servant of thee, and

of souls. O, watch over me, that I may Avatch over them; and

then, all will be well. Continue these things on the imagination

of my heart, that my own sermon may not another day, rise up

in iudgment against me."—This is a specimen of his reflections

and resolutions on such occasions, which were answered in his

general conduct.

The reader will not Avonder, that, amidst such great and

vmcommon pains to serve his congregation, and promote their

present and eternal happiness, he should be esteemed by them

highlij in Ime for his "u'oi-k's sake : And indeed few ministers

have been more esteemed and beloved by their people, than he

was by his. At his first settlement among them, his ministry

was attended Avitli extraordinary success, and many wevc added

to the church ; and daring the whole course of his services, it

continued very numerous and flourishing. In some of them

indeed he had grief: Some Avhose tempers were uncharitable

;

others who were seduced by the errors of the Moravians, and

whom he cjideavoured in vain to reclaim ; and a few of them

proved notoriously vicious : Nor is it surprising that in so large

a congregation there should be some disobedient to the word,

and incorrigible under the best means and most vigorous, aflPec^

tionate attempts to reclaim and save them ; but God over-ruled

these disappointments for his good. When he had recorded

some of these trials, he adds, " God hath sanctified all thesc-

gricvanccs to me ; hath m.ide me more humble, more watchful,

more mortified to this vain world, and its interests and enjo}'-

ments, than I ever remember to have found myself. He has

visited me from time to time with such strong consolations, with

such delightful efl"usions of his love, that, in this connection, I

am his debtor for all these afflictions ; and from this growing

experience of his goodness, I am encouraged, and haA'e deter-

mined, to leave m3'self Avith him, and to have no will, no interest

of my own, separate from his. I have been renewing thu
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dedication of mv'^<^lf ^ind services to liim, v itii ;is entire a consent

of heart, as I think myself ciipahlc of feehng; and with that

calm acquiescence in him, as my jjoilion and hajjpincss, wliich I

•would not resijrn for ten thousand worlds."—But in far the

ji^reater part of the church under his care he had muc;h comfort,

and daiiv rejoiced over t/icvi in the Lord. So entire was tiu;

friendship that snbsistctl between them, that he declined invi-

tations to settle in other places, particularly in London, where
his secular interest would have been much advanced, out of the

love he bore to his Northampton friends. His threat concern

was to do as much service for them, and l)e as little burtheuflomo

to them, as possible ; for he sought not theirs, but them. And
most of them, in return, studied to honour and serve him, to

streufTthcn his hands, and encourage his labours. He reckoned

the providcnee, Avhtch fixed him with them, among the most

singular blessings of his life ; and in his last will, Avhere he could

not be suspected of Hatterv, he bears testimony to their character,

observing, " that he had spent the most delightful hours of his

life, ill assisting the devotions of as serious, as gratel'ul, and as

deserving a people, as perhaps any minister ever had the honour
and happiness to serve."—I mention this circumstance, as a

motive to those of them, Avho yet remain, not to forfeit the

character he gave of them ; and principally, as an encourage-

ment to ministers to imitate bus diligence, zeal, moderation and
contentment, if tliev wish to share in the esteem, comfort and
success, with which he was honoured.

CHAP. VI.

His Method of Education and Behaviour as a Tutor.

IT has been already observed (Chap. III.) Avhat pains Dr.

Doddridge took to furnish himself for this important and difficult

office, upon what principles he had undertaken it, and what

encouragement he met with in it, before his removal to North-

ampton. Upon his settlement there, and his worth being more
known, the number of his pupils increased, so that in the year

173I-, he found it needful to have an assistant in this work, to

^vhom he assigned part of the care of the junior pu])ils, and the

direction of the academv, during his absence.* He was

* Such of thom as I have lioen acquaint*^ with, wore very respectable for

tliirir know Icdw j urul in tlic choice of them a particular resiard was paid to their

G2
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solicitous to maintain the esteem of his successive assistants in

the family, by his own behaviour to them, and the respect,

which he required from tlie students to them : And they thought
themselves happy in his friendship, and the opportunities they

had, by his converse, instructions and example, to improve

themselves, while they were assisting in the education of others.

As the method of education in the seminaries of protestant

dissenters is little known, it may be proper to give some general

account of his; which bears a near resemblance to others of the

kind. He chose to have as many of his students in his own
family as his house would contain, that they might be more
immediately under his eye and government. The orders of

this seminary were such, as suited a society of students ; in a
due medium between the rigour of school discipline, and an
unlimited indulgence. As he knew that diligence in redeeming
their ^ime was necessary to their attention to business, and
improvement of their minds, it Avas an established law, that

every student should rise at six o'clock in the summer, and
seven in the winter. A monitor was Aveekly appointed to call

them, and they were to appear in the public room, soon after the

fixed hour. Those who did not appear were subject to a pe-
cuniary penalty, or, if that did not cure their sloth, to prepare
an additional academical exercise; and the monitor's neglect
was a double fine. Their tutor set them an example of dili-

gence, being generally present with them at these early hours.

When they were thus assembled, a prayer was offered up, suited

to their circumstances, as students, by himself when present, or
by them in their turns. Then they retired to their respective
closets till the time of family worship. The Doctor began that
service with a short prayer for the divine presence and blessing.

Some of the students read a chapter of the Old Testament from
Hebrew into P:nglish, which he expounded critically, and drew
practical inferences from it ; a psalm was then sung and he
prayed.' But on Lord's-day mornings something entirely devo-
tional and practical was read instead of the usual exposition. In
the evening, the worship was conducted in the same method,
only a chapter of the New Testament was read by the students
from Greek into English, Avhich he expounded ; and the senior
students in rotation prayed. They, who boarded in other houses

skill in the Greek and Latin Classics, as well as to their ability for instructing the
youn- men m certain departments of mathematical and philosophical science.
Amon^ Dr. Doddridge's assistants, besides Mr. Orton, may be named the late
Rev. Dr. Aikin, and the Rev. Mr. James Robertson, who has been for many years
professor oforiental literature in the university of Edinburgh.—K.
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in tlic town, ^vcrc obligt'tl to attend liis familv^ woi-sliij;) and take

their turns in reading and j)rayer, as well as to perform it in the

several houses where they lived. Those who were absent from

it were subject to a tine, and, if it a\ ere fre(|uent, to a public

reprehension i)efore the wiiole society. By this inetluKl of eon-

ductino the religious services of hiij family, his ])upils had an

ojiportunitv, during their course, of hearing him expound most

of the Old Testament, and all the New Testament more than

once, to their improvement ius students and ciiristians. Here-
commended it to them to take hints of his illustrations and
remarks, as what would be useful to them in future life, espe-

cially if their situation or circumstances prevented their having

the Avorks of the best commentators. He advised them to get

the Old Testament and Wetstein's Greek Testament, inter-

leaved in qu;u"to, in which to write the most considerable remarks

for the illustration of the scriptures, \A'hich occurred in his

expositions, and in their own reading, conversation and reflec-

tions. The Family Expositor sufficiently shews, how worthy his

remarks were of being written and retained, and how his family

was daily entertained and instructed.—Soon after breakfast, h(j

took the several classes in their order and lectured to each about
ah hour. His lectures were generally confined to the morning;
as he chose to devote the afternoon to his private studies and
pastoral visits. His assistant was employed at the same time in

lecturing to those, whom he had more immediately mider his

care. Helms given some geiieral account of the course of his

pupils' studies in his short memoirs of the life and character of

Mr. Thomas Steffe, so that 1 have little more to do on this head,

than transcribe it.

One of the first things he expected from his pupils, wa>? to

learn Rich's short hand, which he Avrote himself, and in which
his lectures were written ; that they n)ight transcribe them, make
extracts from the books they read and consulted, with case and
speed, and save themselves many hours in their future compo-
sitions. Care was taken in the first year of their course, that

they should retain and improve that knowledge of Greek and
Latin, which they had acquired at school, and gain such know-
ledge of Hebrew, if thev had not learned it before, that thev

might be able to read the Old Testament in its original language :

A care very important and necessary ! To tliis enti, besides

the course of lectures in a morning, classical lectures were read

every evening, generally by his assistant, but sometimes bv him-

self. If any of his pupils were deficient in their knowledge of

Greek, the seniors, who were best skilled in it, were appointed
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to instruct them at other times. Those of them, who chose it,

ivere also taught French. He Avas more and more convinced,

the longer he lived, of the great importance of a learned, as

Avell as a pious education for the ministry : And finding that

some who came under his care were not competently acquainted

with classical knowledge, he formed a scheme to assist youths

in their preparations for academical studies, who discovered a

promising genius and a serious temper. He met with en-

couragement in this scheme from the countenance and contri-

butions of many of his friends, and had some instructed under

his eye ; but as it only commenced about two years before his

death, much progress could not be made in it.*—Systems of

logic, rhetoric, geography and metaphysics were read during

the first year of their course, and they were referred to parti-

cular passages in other authors upon these subjects, Avhich

illustrated the points, on which the lectures had turned. f To
these were added lectures on the principles of geometry and

algebra. These studies taught them to keep their attention

fixed, to distinguish their ideas Avith accuracy and to dispose

their arguments in a clear, concise and couAdncing manner.

—

After these studies Avere finished, they Avere introduced to the

knoAvledge of trigonometr}^, conic sections and celestial mecha-
nics. :{: A system of natural and experimental philosophy, com-
prehending mechanics, statics, hydrostatics, optics, pneumatics,

and astronomy, AA'as read to them ; Avith references to the best

authors on these subjects.
|| This system A\'as illustrated by a

neat and pretty large philosophical apparatus
;
part of aa'hich

was the gift of some of his friends, and the remainder purchased

* Dr. Doddridge was not, in cvciy instance, so attentive to the classical pre-

paration of tlie students received into his seminary as could have been wishe<l.

Sometimes he admitted serious young: men, of perhaps three or four and twenty

years of age, who had verj' little of that preparation, and who never distinguished

themselves in this respect, by their subsequent improvement. He thought, how-

ever, that they might be useful in plain country congregations; which was un-

doubtedly the case. Several of thqm, though not abounding in learning, sustained

the ministerial characterwith a decent reputation.—K.

•f-
The logic was Dr. AA''atts's, which was very fully pursued. On rhetoric

the lectures were slender and imperfect, being only a slight enlargement of a small

compendium that had been drawn up by Mr. Jennings. Geography was better

taught; hut of metaphysics tlierc was only given at tliis time a brief epitome, as

the great objects it jiresents, were aften\ards more amply considered.—K.

X A collection of important propo.sitions, taken chi(^fly from Sir Isaac Newton,

and demonstrated, independent on the rest. Tliey relate especially, though not

only, to centripetal and centrifugal forces.

II
Muschenbroeck was made use of in my time as a text book, and afterwards.

Bowning. For the particular objects to which they relate, recourse was Jiud to

Clare on Fluids, and KcilFs Astronomy.—K.
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by a small contribution from each of the students at his entrance

on that branch of science. Some other articles were touched

upon, especially iiistory, natural and civil, as the students ])ro-

reeded in their course, in order to enlarge their understandings

and give tlicm vener;d)Ie ideas of the Avorks and providence of

God.* A distinct view of the anatomy of the human body aves

given tiiem, as it tended to promote their veneration and love

for the great architect of this amazing frame, whose Avonders

of prDvidential inlUience also are so apparent in its snp])ort,

nourishment and motion : and all concurred* to render them
agreeable and useful in conAcrsation, and to subserve their

honourable appearance in the ministry.—A large system of

Jewish antifjuities, Avhich tlieir tutor had drawn ujj, Avas read

to them in the latter years of their course, in order to illustrate

mnnberless passages in the scri])tures, Avhich cannot be Avell

utulerstood Avithout a knowledge of them. In this branch of

science likewise, they Avere referretl to the best Avritcrs npon the

.subject. Lampe's Epitome of Pxclcsiastical History Avas the

ground work of a series of lectures upon that subject ; as Avas

Budd;ci Compendium liistoria- l^hilosophica; of lectures on the

doctrines of tlie ancient pliilosopiicrs in their A'arious sects.

But the chief object of their attention and study, during

three years of their course, Avas his system of divinity, in the

largest extent of the Avord ; including Avhat is most material in

pneumatology and ethics, In this Compendium Avere contained,

in as few Avords as perspicuity Avould admit, the most material

things Avhich had occurred to the author's observation, relating

to the nature and properties of tlie human mind, the proof of

the existence and attributes of God, the natiu-e of moral virtue,

the A'arious branches of it, the means subserA'icnt to it, and the

sanctions bv Avhich its precepts, considered as God's natunil laAv,

are enforced ; under Avhich head the natural evidence of the im-

mortality of the sold Avas largely examined. To this wns added

some survey of Avhat is, and generally has been, the state of vir-

tue in the Avorld ; from Avhence the transition was easy to the

need of a revelation, the encouragement to hope for it, and the

nature of tlie evidence, Avhicli might probably attend it. From
hence the Avork naturally proceeded to the evidence produced in

proof of that revilation, Avhich the scriptures contain. The
genuineness, credibility and inspiration of these sacred books

* Mr. Orton mentions particularly, natural and d\'U history ; but these tw«

objects do not fall under my recollection. At most tbey were scarcely enough

coiuidcrcd to deserve adittiact spcciiicatiou.—K.
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were then cleared up at lari:;c, and vindicated from tlie most

considerable objections, Avhich infidels have urged. When this

foundation was laid, the chief doctrines of scripture were drawn

out into a large detail ; those relating to the Father, Son and

Spirit, to the original and fallen state of man, to the scheme of

our redemption by Christ, and the offices of the Spirit, as tlic;

great agent in the Redeemer's kingdom. The nature of the

covenant of grace was particularly stated, and the several pre-

cepts and institutions of the gospel, Vtith the views Avhich it

gives us of the concluding scenes of our world and of the eter-<

nal state beyond it. What seemed most evident on these heads

was thrown into the propositions, some of Avhich were problem-

atical ; and the chief controversies relating to each were thrown

into the Scholia ; and all illustrated by a very large collection of

references, containing perha,ps, one lecture with another, the

substance of forty or fifty octavo pages, in Avhich the sentiments

and reasonings of the most considerable authors on all these

heads, might be seen in their own words. It was the business

of the students to read and contract these references, in the

intervals betAveenthe lectures ; of which, only three Avere given

in a Aveek, and sometimes but tAvo. Tliis Avas the author's capi-

tal Avork, as a tutor. He had spent much labour upon it, and

Avas continually enriching it Avith his remarks on any ncAv pro-

ductions upon the several subjects handled in it. This system

his pupils transcribed. It is noAV published ; and tlie Avorld Avill

judge of its value and suitableness to answer Ihe end proposed,

and Avill observe hoav judiciously it AA^as calculated to lead the

students gradually on from the principles, to the most import-

ant and difficult parts of theological knOAvledge. His heart

was much set upon their diligent application to the study of this

system ; and the rather, as he thought the study of divinity Avas

too much neglected in many seminaries, and other branches of

science of infinitely less importance in themselves, especially

to persons intended for the ministry, Avere too closely pur-

sued •'. Besides the expositions in the family, above men-

* I am no stranger to the character that was given of this work in the Monthly
Review. But that Account of it was drawn up in so very injudicious and uncandid a
manner, and tlie author of that article appeared to be so utterly unacquainted with

the subject he wrote upon, that no intelligent reader could be much influenced by it.

The Doctor's friends therefore tliought it needless to enter into a particular confuta-

tion of it, and chose to trust the work to make its way by its own merit and the cha-

racter of its author.

As another edition may soon be demanded, it may not be amiss to suggest, that

it would be extremely useful to enlarge the list of references, by introducing the

Rames and productions of those writers who have treated upon the several matter«i
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tionoti, cviliciil Icctiires on tlic New Testament were weekly

delivered, Avliieli the stiulents were permitted and encouraged

to transcribe, to lead them to the better knowledge of the di-

vine oracK's. These contained liis remarks on the language,

nieanino- and desian of the sacred writers, and the interpreta-

tions and criticisms of the most considerable commentators.

Many of these he has inserted in the Family Expositor*.—Pohte

literature he by no means neglected ; nor will it be despised by
any but thosci who know not what it is: yet " he could not

tiiink it the one thing nec^dful : he thought the sacred scriptures

were the grand magazine, whence the most important, and

therefore by fiti" the greatest number of, academical lectures

Averetobe drawn."-. In the last year of the course, a set of

lectures on preaching and the pastoral care was given. The.se

contained general directions concerning the method to be

taken to furnish them for the Mork of preaching ; the character

of tlie best practical writers and commentators upon tiie bible ;

many particular rules for the composition of sermons^ their

proper style, the choice and arrangement of thoughts, and the

delivery of them ; directions relating to public prayer, exposi-

tion, catechising, the administration of the sacraments and pas-

toral visits. To these were added many general maxims for

their convcr.^ation and conduct as ministers, and a variety of

prudential rules for their behaviour in particular circumstance*

and connections, in which they might be placedf. While
the students were pursuing these important studies, some lec-

tures Avere given them on civil law, the hieroglyphics and my-
tliology of the ancients, the English history, particularl}'- the

history of Non-conformity, and the principles, on which a sc-

in question since the Doctor's decease. To a person conversant in tJie history of

contrf)versics this would be no verj' difficult task; and it mi^lit, in particular, ea-
sily be executed by any gentleman wiio, as a tutor, has made use of the lectures as

a text book, and who consequently has been in the liabit of referring to succeediiig

authors.

* No in<;onsiderable advantaije was derived from the Doctor's beinc: liimself a
man of taste, and a master of elegant composition. Without much direct instruc-

tion, the remarks which he occasionally and frequently made on the best writers,

ancient and modern, were of great utility. The students, too, especially those of a
classical turn, cherished in each other, by tlieir discussions and debates, the prin-

ciples of discernment with regard to the beauties of authors, whether in prose or

verse. —K.

f Tiiesc were never printed, but will be found in the course of the prcicnt
edition of the author's works.

VOL. I. H
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paration from the cluircli of England is founded*. The tutor

principally insisted upon those laid down by Dr. Calamy, in

his introduction to the second volume of his Defence of Moder-

ate Non-conformity ; being of the same opinion with Mr. Locke,

who sent Dr. Calamy word, that " he had read his introduction,

and that while the protcstant dissenters kept close to those prin-

ciples, they v.^ould sufficiently maintain their ground, and jus-

tify their separation from any established, national church, if

that church should assume an authority to impose things, which

ought to be left indifferentf."

One dav in every Aveek Avas set apart for public exercises.

At tjiese times the trandations and orations of the junior students

were read and examined. Those Adio had entered on the stu-

dy of pneumatology and ethics, produced in their turns theses

on the sev^cral subjects assigned them, which were nuitually op-

i:)osed and defended. Those who had finished etliics delivered

homilies, (as the}^ were called, to distinguish them from sermons)

on the natural and moral perfections of God, and the several

branches of moral virtue f; Avhile the senior students brought

analyses of scripture, the schemes of sermons, and afterwards

tiie sermons themselves, which they submitted to the examina-

tion and correction of their tutor. In this part of his work he

Avas very exact, careful and friendly ; esteeming his remarks

on their compositions more useful to young preachers, than any

ocneral rules of composition, Avhich could be offered them by

those, Avho Avere themseh'es most eminent in the profession. In

this view, he furnished them Avith subordinate thoughts and pro-

per scriptures for proof or illustration, retrenching Avhat Avas

t,uperfluous and adding Avhat Avas Avanting.

It Avas his care, through the Avhole course of their studies,

that his pupils might have such a variety of lectures weekly, as

might engaiie and entertain their minds Avithout distracting them.

While they Averc attending and studying lectures of the greatest

importance, some of less importance, though useful in them-

* Such lectures might, I doubt not, be occasionally read; but they made

no stated and regular part ot the academical course. None of them, excepting

tliose on Non-conformity, were delivered during my residence at Northampton. I

speak with tlie greater confidence on the subject, as I was never absent from a sin-

c;le lecture, till the last month of my course, wiien I was prevented from attend-

injc on two or three Mondays, in consequence of having been engaged at a distance,

as an occasional preacher.

f Mayo's Funeral Sermon for Dr. Calamy, page 26.

:{: But no such homilies, as distinct from orations and tlieses, occur to my re-

collection. Indeed,^ I am convinced tha^ the (Estiuction did not take place iamy

time.^K.
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selves, wore gi\cii in tlie iiitcTvals. These had gciu-rally some
conncetioii with the former, and all were cula|>ted to make /Ac

man of God perject, thoroughlij furnished unto all good n'orks.

He eoiitrivt'tl, that thev should have as miieli to read, between

caeh leeture, as might keep them well employed ; allowing tine

time for necessary relaxations, and the reading of [)raetical

writers. He rcconunended it to them and strongly insisted up-

on it, that th*;y should converse with some of these dail3-, espe-

cially on the Lord's-day, in order to subserve at once the im-

provement of the christian and the minister ; and he frequently

reminded them, that it argued a great defect of under>fcand-

ing, as well as of real piety, if they were negligent herein*

—

He often examined what books the}^ read, besides those to which

they were referred in their lectures, and directed them to those,

wliich were best suited to tlieir age, capacities and intended

profession : And in this respect, tliey enjoyed a great j)rivilege,

us tluy had the use of a large and valuable library consisting

of several thousand volumes : Many of them the Doctor had

purchased himself ; others were the donation of his friends, or

their several authors ; and eac:h student at his admission contri*

bated a small sum towards enlarging the collection : The stu-

dent's name was inserted in the book or books purchased with

liis contribution, and it Avas considered as his gift. To this li-

brary the students had access at all times, under some prudent

regulations as to the time of keeping the books. The tutor

was sensible that a well furnished library Avould be a snare, ra-

ther than a benefit to a student, except he had the advice of a

more experienced friend in the; choice of those lie should read.;

as he might throw away his time in those, which were of little

importance, or anticipate the perusal of others, which miglit

more properly be reserved to some future time. To prevent

this, he sometimes gave his pupils lectures on the books in the

library
;
going over the several shelves in order ; informing them

of the character of each book and its author, if known ; at what
period of their course, and with wliat special views jjarticular

books should be read ; and which of them it was desirable they

.should be most familiarly acquainted and furnished with, when
they settled in the ^\orldt. His pupils took hints of these lec-

* Feu- thin;;s call more tfliTtually contribute to imprine the uiulcrstaiMlinjj

niul nicml tlic lieai-t, and to lit a youii;.; man for ministerial duty and usefulness,

than o larsie aef)uaintanee with that most valuable i)art of literature, the );reat body of

Enj;lish sermons, and of comixjsitions wliieh have a similar nature and tendeney.—K.

f His obsenations were not only instnietive but i)leasant ; bein^: often inter-

mixed with anecdotes of the writers who were mentioned. My mi'id still retains,

witii ad\aiitaj;e aud i)leasure, the Impression ofmany ofliis remarks.—K.

Jl2
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tares, which at once displayed the surprising extent of his read-
ing and knowledge, and were in many respects very useful to

them.

The Doctor's manner of lecturing Avas well adapted to en-
gage the attention and love of his pupils, and promote their dili-

gent study of the lectures. When the class was assembled, he
examined them in the last lecture ; whether they understood his

reasoning ; what the authors referred to, said upon the subject
j

whether he had given them a just view of their sentiments, ar-

guments and objections, or omitted any tliat were important ?

lie expected from them an account of the reasoning, demon-
strations, scriptures, or facts contained in the lecture and re-

ferences. He alloAved and encouraged them to propose any
objections, which might arise in their own minds, or \\hich

they met with in the authors referred to, of which they did

not think there was a sufficient solution in the lecture : Or to

mention any texts that were misapplied, or from Avhich par-

ticular consequences might not be fairly drawn ; and to pro-

pose others, which either confirmed or contradicted what he

advanced *. And if at any time their objections were petulant or

impertinent, he patiently heard and mildly ansAvered them.

He was solicitous that they should thoroughly imderstand

his lectures, and what he said for the illustration of them : If he

observed any of them inattentive, or thought they did not suiRci-

ently understand what he was saying, he would ask them what he

had said, that he might keep up their attention and know whether

he expressed himself clearly. He put on no magisterial airs,

never intimidated nor discouraged them, but always addj'essed

them Avith the freedom and tenderness of a father. He never

expected nor desired, that they should blindly follow his senti-

ments, but permitted and encouraged them to jvidge for them-

selves. To assist them herein, he laid before them what he appre-

hended to be the truth with all perspicuity, and impartially stated

ail objections to it. He never concealed the difficulties, which
afTected any question, but referred them to Avriters on both sides,

without hiding any from their inspection. He frequently and
warmly urged them, not to take their system of divinity from
any man or body of men, but from the word of God. The
bible was always referred and appealed to, upon every point in

question, to which it couldbe supposed to give any light. Of his

honesty and candour in this respect, the world has had a suffi-

cient proof in his Theological Lectures. He resolutely

checked any appearances of bigotry and imcharitableness ; and

endeavoured to cure them, by shcAving the guilty persons the
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"weakness of tlicir iindiistandinsrs, and A\hat nilglit he said In

defence of those principles, which they dishked ; rennndin"-
them at the same time of the great learning and excellent cha-
racter of manv Avho liad espoused them. He much discoiira<ved

a hanglii}- way of thinking and speaking ;
*' especially when it

discovered itself in a petulant inclination to employ their talent:^

at satire, in ridiculing the infirmities of plain, serious christians

or tlio labours of those ministers, who are willing to condescend
to the meanest capacities, that they may he wise to win souls.''^

It was his great aim to give them just and sublime views of
the ministry, for which they were preparing, and lead them to

<liroct all their studies so as to increase their furniture and quali-

fications for it. To this end he endeavoured " to possess them
with a deep sense of the importance of the gospel-scheme for

the recovery of man from the ruins of the apostacy, and his

restoration to God and happiness, by a mediator ; to shew them
that this was the great end of the divine counsels and dispensa-

tions; to point out what Christ and his apostles did to promote
it ; to display before them those generous emotions of soul, which
still live and breathe in the New Testament : And then, when
their minds were v.armed with such asurvey , to apply tothem, as

persons designed b}' providence to engage in the same work, to

support and carry on the same interest, who therefore must be
actuated by the same views and imbibe the same spirit. He
thought such as these the most important lectures a tutor could

read ; tending to fill the minds of his pupils with noble and ele-

A-ated views, and to convince them, that the salvation of one

soul was of infinitely greater importance, than charming a thou-

sand splendid assemblies with the most elegant discourses that

ever were delivered. He thought such a zeal and tenderness

W'ould arise from these views, as would forTn a minister to a po-

pular address, abundantly sooner and more happily, than the

most judicious rules which it is possible to lay down.* He
frequently inculcated upon them tlie necessity of preaching

Christ, if they desired to save souls ; of dwelling much upon

the peculiarities of the gospel-scheme, and the doctrines of

Christ and the spirit ; of considering their own concern in them,

and endeavouring to feel their energy on their own spirits, that

they might appear to their hearers as giving vent to the fulness

of their hearts on its darling subjects.

He was desirous that his pupils should be experimental

preachers, and have those peculiar advantages, which nothing

Sermons and Tracts, Vol. T[.
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but an acquaintance Avith cases, and an observation of facts can

irive : That they should be well acquainted with the various exer-

cises of the soul, relating to its eternal concerns, by reading the

best Avriters upon the subject, and carefully observing the Avork-

ino-s of their own hearts. He recommended it to them, fre-

quently to handle these subjects with seriousness and tenderness,

which would increase a people's esteem for them and their la-

bours, encourage them to be free in communicating the state of

their souls, and contribute to edify and comfort their pious

hearers. To qualify them for this part of their work, he not

only o-ave them the best directions, but often took them with him,

if the circumstances of the case and the family rendered it pro-

per, when he Avent to baptise children, to Adsit persons under

awakenings of conscience, religious impressions or spiritual

distress ; or those that Avere sick and dying ; that they might

see his manner of conversing and praying Avith them, and have

their own hearts improved by such affecting scenes. With the

same view he introduced them to the acquaintance of some seri-

ous persons of Iiis congregation. He thought a knoAvledge of

their hidden Avorth and acquaintance Avith religion, and hearing

their observations concerning the temper, character and labours

of deceased ministers, Avould improA^e the minds of his pupils,

and increase their esteem for the populace in general. He ima-

gined that from their remarks on books and sermons, and their

account of the various exercises of their OAvn minds, Avhere po-

liter persons are generally more reserved, they might learn hoAv

to address to those of a low education, and be formed to an ex-

perimental strain of preaching. It Avas his frequent caution,

that they should not despise the common people, nor think con-

descension to them, to be mean and imAvorthy of a scholar ; that

they should not refuse settlements, Avhere they might be useful,

because there Avere fcAV Avealthy, judicious and polite in the con-

gregation : It Avas his advice, that in such situations, they should

endeavour to improve the understandings of their hearers and
make company of them ; assuring them, from his OAvn observa-

tion and experience, that they Avould find ])lain serious christians

some of their most steady, affectionate friends, and their great-

est joy. He exhorted them to study the temper of their people,

that they might, so far as they could Avith conscience and ho-

nour, render themselves agreeable to them in their ministrations

and converse. Thus they might hope gradualU' to bring them
off their attachment to particular phrases and modes, prevent

differences, and so far secure their affections, that they Avould

not be disposed to differ Avitli, or complain of, a minister, Avho
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sliewccl liiiiisc'lt' motloratc imd coiitlcsccMKlinjr, anil at tlip same

timo applic'tl himself ililij^ontly to his great work, thour^h their

sentiniciits and his shouKl in soint? respects disat^ree.—That they

mi<;iu ht' (juahlied to appear wjtii esteem and honour in thci

world, and preside over jjolitcrsocic^ties with accejitanee, he not

oidy led them throu<;h a course of j)olite literature ; hut enilea-

voured to form them to an ajj^reeahlc hehaviour and address
;

niaintaininir the strictest decorum in his own family, and ani-

niadvertini^' upon every trespass of it. To this end likew ise, he

ohserved their way of spcakinu^, instructed tliem in the proper

manner of [)ronunciat ion, and lahoured to prevent their con-

tractiuirany uimatural tone or gestiue : And while he \\ascau-

tioninjij them upon this head, he had the humility to warn them,

not to imitate himself in an error of this kind, which he was sen-

bible of, but could not entirely correct. To assist them herein,

they often read to him, and he was dc-sirous that they should

.sometimes preach before him, that he mit;lit put them into a me-
thod of correcting what was improper in their manner, before it

was formetl into a habit.

yVnother method taken to render them able mini.sters of the

New Testament was this ; The senior students for the ministry,

before they began to preach, used, on the I.ord's-day evenings,

to visit the neighbouring villages, anti hold private meetings for

religious worshi'p in some licensed houses there. Two of them
generally went together : A serious sermon on sonic uncontro-

\erted and important subject of religion was repeated, and one
of tlient jirayed before and the other after it, with })roper inter-

vals of singing. This custom M-as very useful, both in exer-

<ising the gifts of the students, giving them a proper degree of

courage, when they appeared in ]Hiblic assemblies ; abating the

])reiudices some have entertained against the Avay of worship

amongst Dissenters, spreading the knowledge of divine things,

and instructing and comforting some, whose circumstances pre-

vented their attcuiding, where they woidd have chosen to spend
the sabbath. When the assembly Avas dismissed, a few serious

people would often stay, and spend some time in religious dis-

course with the persons Avho had been olHciating. In such

schools as these they learned, what no academical lectures alone

could have taught them with eipial advantage.

It was an instance of the Doctor's great concern for his

pupils' improvement, that, as often as his other business would
permit, ho allowed them access to him in his own study ; to ask

his advice in any part of their studies, to mention to him any

difficulties, which Uiey umt with in their private, reading, or the
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lectures, and which they did not chiise to propose in the lecture

room. He encouraged them to ask his opinion of any texts of

scripture, they did not understand ; and he explained them and

directed them to particular commentators, who threw light upon

them. He was solicitous to improve all those moments, which

he spent with them, for their advantage. He therefore used

frequently at meals to enquire of them, in order, what they had

been reading, or what texts they had, according to his genera!

direction , chosen for the subject of that day's pious meditation ;

and would make such reflections upon them, as might be ser-

viceable to them all as students and christians. From these

particulars it appears, what pains he took that they might be

qualified for usefulness in the ministry, or other stations, for

which thry were intended.—^He sometimes expressed his

fears, least some of his pupils, Avho were intended for trade,

should be so fond of books and studies, as to neglect a proper

apphcation to it ; he gave them many friendly cautions upon

this head, and often suggested to them important maxims, by

attending to Avhich, they might carry on their business with ho-

nour and success, and at the same time improve in a moral and

reli2;ious character*.

* As more ofthe young persons intended for trade enjoy an academical edu-

cation now, than formerly, it may be useful to such to I'ead some advices, which, in

the year 1726, he wrote to a young man, who had a taste for reading and learning,

and was entering into a merchant's compting-house, after he had left the academy.

" You urge me to send you some directions about the management of your studies.

. 1 may hereafter give you some hints upon the several subjects, which I suppose

you would be inclinable to touch upon. I may open to you a magician's palace,

which I mj'self have as yet taken but a transient survey of, without visiting each

of its apartments to examine the curiosities contained there. But when I consider

how rich the furniture is, and how exquisite a relish you have forlhe entertainment

v/hich it contains, methinks I am afraid you should grow too fond of it. The business

therefore of this letter shall be, to intreat you to endeavour to bring your studies

imder such regulations, that they may not be injurious to health, or trade, or devo-

tion.---As your constitution is not very athletic, if you should bear hard upon it by too

close an attention to books or thought, the consequence would probably be, that, as

soon as you had begun to adjust j^our ideas and fix your schemes for the future em-

ployment of life, you would find yourself incapable of prosecuting them, and may
languish away the remainder of your days in absence fi'om your study, when a small

acquaintance with it hath made you sensible of its charms, and perhaps allured you

to expect a great deal more satisfaction in it, than you would ever in fact have found.

However, you would regret the loss in proportion to the expectation you had formed,

whether regular or extravagant. I may add, that by impairing your health, you would

become in a grejtf measure unfitforthat sphere of life, in which providence hath placed

ycu.—Letus remember, my dear and prudent fiiend, that we are to place our point of

life, not in an attempt to know and to do ever}' thing, which will certainly be as un-

successfiil, as it is extravagant ; but in a care to do that well, which providence

hath assigned us, as our peculiar buRiness. A»- 1 am a minister, I could not answer

it to Qod or my own conscience, if I were to spend a great deal of time in studying
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But liis main care, and wliat lie appiclielided essential to

their usefulness, was, that they might be pious and lioly men.
With this view the strictest regard was paid to their moral cha-

racter, and their behaviour out of the hours of study and lecture

was narrowly inspected. Enquiry was made both of them and

his friends in the town, what houses they frequented and what

company they kept. No student was permitted to be from

home after ten o'clof:k at night, under the penalty of a consider-

able forfeiture. When he found any thing irregular in their

behaviour, or thought they were entering into temptation, he

tlie depths of the Isiw, or in tlie more PntcrtHiniiig, tluuifh less useful, pursuit of thes

nicest criticisms of classical writers. I would not be entirely a stranger to these;

but these or twenty others, wliich I would just lnok into, would each oftiiem alone,

or indeed any single branch of them, be the employment of a much longer life, than

I can imagine tiiat providence hath assigned to me. Should 1 sufler myJew ihtcp m
the luildernrji to go on in iunoranoe of their bibles and a stupid neglect of their eternal

salvation, while 1 am too busy to endeavour to reclaim them, God would call it but

laborious idleness, and I must give up my account with great confusion. The
tlioughl witli a very httle variation may be applied to you. It is in the capacity of

a tradesman, that you are to sene your family and countiy, and in that, your God.

Therefore, though 1 would not have so fine a genius entirely discouraged from enter-

taining itself with tlie refined pleasures of a student; yet it would be imprudence to

j'ourself, and an injurj' to the world, to spend so much time in your closet, as to

neglect j'our warehouse ; and to be so much taken up with volumes of philosophy or

histuiy, poetry or even divinity, as to forget to look into your books of accounts.

—

Above all, Sir, let it be your constant concern, that study may not interfere with

devotion, nor engross that valuable time, which should be consecrated to the imme-
diate senice of your God. He is the Father of our spirits, and it is upon his sacred

influences that they depend for improvement in knowledge as well as in holiness.

If we are abandoned by him, our genius will flag, and all our thoughts become
languid and confused. It will be in Aain that we seek the assistance of books; foi",

when he ceaseth to act by them, the most sprightly writers will ajipear dull ; the

most perspicuous, obscure ; and the mostjudicious, trifling. Whereas if we main-
tain a continued regard to him, in the constant exercises of lively devotion, we shall

enjoy his assistance and blessing in our studies; and then our profiting will quickly

nppear to ourselves and others; the most difliicult task will be easy, and we shall

dispatch more in an hour, than we could otherwise have done in a day.—But, which
is still more desirable, when we are conversing with G(k1, we are preparing for that

world of light, where our capacities will be most gloriously improved; where we
shall be surrounded with the wisest and best company, who will be daily opening

new scenes of knowledge ; and w here Go<l will reveal objects by another kind of

influence upon our spirits, than that which we have yet known in our brightest or

screnest moments. Let us bo constant and zealous in the sen ice of God, and we
shall he excellent scholars ten thousand years hence ; while those, who have made
the greatest improvements in human knowledge, yet have li\ ed in neglect of God
and religion, are forgotten upon earth and consigned over to the cloom of everlasting

darkness. Let us remember, that by eveiy hour which we take from God to give

to our books, we forfeit some degree of future happiness, which might have been tlie

reward of f Iiat hour, had we spent it arizht : and when we consider that know ledge is

a part of the happiness of heaven, we shall certainly find, that, upon the whole, we
lose a great deal more knowledge, Uian we get, by such sacrilegious encroachment;
even though our studies should sycceed more ^fosperously, than we have reason to

expect they will."

VOL. I. I
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privately admonished them in the most serious, affectionate
manner

; and, to enforce the admonition, prayed with and for
them. If these private admonitions had not the desired effect,

the offender was admonished before the whole society at family
worship

; and if this proved ineffectual, he was publicly ex-
pelled the society.

On one such occasion I find him thus writing ; "A very
melancholy scene opened this day. We had some time spent in

tasting and prayer, on account of an unhappy youth, whose
folly and wickedness hath obliged me to dismiss him. I pro-
nounced the solemn sentence of expulsion upon him, before the
whole academy. I thank God, I was carried through this sad
^vork Avith spirit

; yet greatly afflicted to see all that I had en-
deavoured to do for his good, thrown away upon him. I had
an opportunity of seeing in him the treachery of the human
heart, the necessity of keeping near to God, and the tendency
of bad practices to debauch the principles. God has exercised
me in this instance with great trouble and disappointment : but
the disciple is not above his 7naste}\ Lord, may I approve my
sincerity and zeal in thy sight, though it should be in every
instance unsuccessful! Let me but hear thee saying, well done
good andfaithful servant I and none can hinder my joy." But
it pleased God so to succeed his pious care, that there were very
few instances, in which he was obliged to have recourse to so

painful an expedient, to secure the honour of his family, and the
safety of his other pupils.

But he could not be satisfied with their external regular be-
haviour, except he saw in them the genuine evidences of real re-

ligion. He thought no one ought to be encouraged to under-
take the christian ministry, who was not a pious man: There-
fore he advised some of his pupils, of whose real character ho
vas doubtful, to apply themselves to secular business ; while ha
grieved that any, who had this best qualification for ministerial

usefulness, should decline it. He often inculcated upon them
the absolute necessity of a heart thoroughly engaged for God and
holiness, in order to pursue their work with comfort, acceptance
and success*. "It is my heart's desire and prayer to God,
saith he, that not one may go out from mc without an under-
standing enlightened from above, a heart sanctified by divine

grace, q\iickened and warmed with love to a well known Jesus,

and tenderly concerned for the salvation of perishing souls.

What are all our studies, labours and pursuits to this?" For
this purpose he endeavoured to bring them early into commu»

* See bis Theological Lectures, Introd. ad fuK
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nion A\ itl» the church under his care, if they had not been ad-

mitted elsewhere ; that tliey mij^ht renew tlicir baptismal en-

casements, and pubhely avow their resokition to be tiie Lord's.

He took pains to prepare them for an intelhgent devout ap-

proaeh to the Lord's-supper, and often reminded tliem of their

consequent privileircs and engau;ements. In order to preserve

and increase vital reli«]jion in their hearts, all conunon lectures

vere omitted on the Saturday, preceding the Lord's-day on

which the sacrament was administered ; and the greatest part

of that day was spent in devotional exercises. All the ])upils

assembled in the lecture-room, he prayed with them, and then

delivered a devotional lecture, or a discourse particularly

8uited to their circumstances ; concerning the nature, duties,

difficulties, encouragements or rewards of the ministry, the na-

ture of christian communion, their obligations to diligence,

prayer, watchfulness, brotherly love ; or such other topics as

were most proper for such an assembly. His discourse on " the

evil and danger of neglecting the souls of men," was delivered

on one of these occasions. After this lecture was finished, and

singing, he concluded Avith prayer. Never did his heart appear

more stronglv affected, and devoutly raised, than at these sea-

sons. He considered of how much importance to the present

and eternal interest of thousands, the temper and behaviour of

so many young men, intended tor the ministry, w^as. His heart

overflowed with benevolence, and he appeared like an affecti-

onate father addressing his children, and commending them and

their concerns to the favour of heaven. Many of his pupils

have acknowledged, that they reaped more advantage by these

lectures, than all the other methods used to promote their im-

provement. The latter part of the day was spent by the inipils

themselves in religious exercises, agreeable to a plan which they

had laid down, with their tutor's approbation and encourage-

ii^^-nt. The l.ord's-day -was most strictly and religiously ob-

served in his family : And after the public and domestic services

of it, he often took them separately into his study ; conversed

witli them concerning the state of religion in their souls, and gave

them suitable advice.

He endeavoured to behave to them in such a manner, as to

gain their affections and engage them to open their hearts to him

-without reserve. He often reminded them, how much his own
• comfort and happiness depended upon their good l)ehavioiu-, di-

hgencc in their studies, and improvements in knowledge and

piety. When, in the year 1736, the two Colleges of the Uni-

vcrsitv of Aberdeen in Scotland, had concurred in conferring

I 3
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upon him the deg-vee of Doctor in Divinity, his pupils thought it

a proper piece of respect to congratulate him in a body upon
the occasion. He thanked them for their compliment, and told

them, that " their learning, piety and zeal would be more his

honour and give him ten thousand times more pleasure, tlian his

degree, or any other token of public esteem." He heard

their discourses and prayers with great candour, passed over lit-

tle imperfections, which he thought growing yeai-s and experi-

ence would rectify, and encouraged them by commending what

was good and pertinent. When he thought it his duty to hint

to them their defects, he did it privately, and in the most soft and

friendly manner. None but a pious benevolent mind can con-

ceive the pleasure it gave him, to hear some of the first sermons

of his pupils, who set out Avith good qualifications and

right views. Concerning one of them he thus writes, in some
private memorandums he kept of the state of his own soul ;

' This day Mr. preached one of the best sermons I ever

heard, concerning the happiness of the children of God. I had

preached one on the subject some time before ; but when
I considered how much superior his was to mine, it shamed and

humbled me, yet, I bless God, it did not grieve me. If any
stirrings of envy moved, they wei'e immediately suppressed

;

and, as soon as 1 came home, I solemnly returned my acknow-

ledgments to God, for having raised up such a minister to his

chvnxh, and honoured me with his education. I recommended
him to the divine blessing with the tenderest affection ; leaving

myself in the hand of God ; acquiescing in the thought of being

eclipsed, of being neglected, if he .shall so appoint ; at the same

time adoring him, that, with capacities inferior to a multitude

of others, I have been providentially led into services superior

to many of those, in comparison with whom, my knowledge and

learning is but that of a child." He was tenderly careful of

his pupils, when they were sick ; and when some of them, avIio

seemed qualifying for eminent usefulness, died, he felt for them

and wept over them, as a father for his child : He endeavoured,'

from such events, to excite superior diligence and piety in their

surviving brethren, and wrote many excellent letters of advice

and consolation to the mourning parents and friends of the de-

ceased.

After this account of his behaviour to his pupils, and con-

cern for their usefulness and happiness, the reader, who knows

any thing of human nature and the attractive influence of love,

will not wonder to be told, that they, in general, reverenced and

loved him as a father ; and that his paternal advices and en-
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treaties weiglied morcMvitli them, than the commands of rijriJ

niithority, or the ari!;anu*nts of a cooler mind, whore the alVec-

tion of the heart was not feh, or not tenderly expressed. Tliey

Mere most of them his honour and joy. His principal defect in

this capacity was, tliar he had not sufficient resolution of temper
to jrovern some untractable youths, who would not be won upon
bv mild and fjeiitle addresses: And he was sometimes deceived

by the appearance of humiliation and penitence, and fair pro-

mises of a more orderly behaviour. The natural softness and
gentleness of his temper madi* it painful to censure and reprove:

Upon every important occasion indeed, he resolutely submitted
to this disagreeable task, and performed it in a manner most
likely to be elfeetual

;
yet in lesser instances, w^liere he thouo-ht

tlie character and improvement of his pupils not so much con-
cerned, he Avas, perhaps, too easy in admitting excuses, and not
strict enough in exacting an observance of his established laws.

This, as we shall hereafter observe, he perceived and acknow-
ledged to be an error.——ITe found it a great inconvenience

and the source of some disorders in his familv, to have vouiiTcren-

tlemen of great fortunes, intended for no particular profession

and young men intended for the ministrv, as students together.

It was difficult to establish general laM's, which would
not bear hard upon one or the other. Some of those who had
large allowances from their parents or guardians, were some-
times a snare to the other students, especially the divinity stu-

dents, whose allowance was .generally small ; though it is but
justice to add, that many of the former behaved in the most un-
exceptionable manner. He often expressed his wish, that dif-

ferent places of education could be provided for persons intended
for the ministry and those for other professions; as he thought
itwoidd be a better .security for the religious character of the
former ; and some indulgences might be allowed to the others,

especially those of rank and fortune, tiiat M-ere not proper for

divinity students, as few of them were likely ever to be in afflu-

ent circumstances. But whatever their rank and circumstances
were, he treated them with equal regard ; they were alike sub-
ject to the discipline and religious orders of his fiimily.

AV'hcn any of his pupils, Avho have behaved well, left his acade-
my, he parted witli them with great regret, and by fervent
jirayer, commended them, in their future concerns and connec-
tions, to the blessing of God. It was usual, when some of them
entered on the ministry together, and also when they were re-

moving to their respective stations, to have some time spent in

public prayer, to reconunend them to the grace of God, and en-
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gage his blessing on their studies and labours. The elders of
his church, together witli himself and his assistant, conducted
these religious exercises ; and sometimes he had the concurrence

of his brethren in the neighbourhood. He interested himself in

their comfortable settlements, corresponded with many of them,

and was ready to advise any of them in cases of difficulty, in

which they desired his assistance. He employed his interest

with his friends for their benefit, and was glad to serve them in

their temporal, spiritual or ministerial concerns. When they

had an opportunity of visiting him at Northampton, his house

and his heart were always open for their rcceptoin : He desired

them to c insider it as a father's house, and he treated them there,

as a good father would a beloved child, who came from a

distance to visit him. He had the pleasure to see many of them
unanimously and affectionately chosen by large congregations

as their pastors ; amongst whom they laboured with great ac-

ceptance and success. Since his decease, three of them have

been chosen to preside over seminaries of this kind, and are

widely diffusing the benefits they received from his instructions

and example.

So great was his reputation as a tutor, that the number of

his pu})ils was large; covimmtihiis annis^ thirty four, and

generally increasing. He had sustained this office about twenty

two years, and during that time had about two hundred young
men under his care ; ofAvhom, one hundred and twenty, as far

as I can learn, entered upon the ministry, and several intended

for it died, while under his instructions. He had several

pupils from Scotland and Holland. One per •'^n, that was in-

tended for the ministry in the church of England, chose to spend

a year or tAvo under his instructions, before he went to the

university ; others, whose parents were of that church, were
placed in his family, and they were readily admitted as pupils

and allowed to attend the established worship ; for the consti-

.tution of his academy Avas perfectly catholic. Some young
divines from Scotland, Avho had studied and taken the usual

degrees, in the universities there, and had begun to preach,

came to attend his divinity lectures, and receive his instructions,

before they settled with parishes in their native country. Dur-
ing their residence with him, they preached occasionally in the

dissenting congregations in that town and neighbourhood, and

tAvo of t])em Avere ordained there.

When he had ])ublished some hints of his method of edu-

<-ation, in his short memoirs ofMr. Stetle's life, he received letters

from s(ime eminent divines of the church of England, expressing
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their hiu,h approbation of Ills plan, as alFording students, in-

tended lor the ministry, superior advantajrcs for appeariiij; with

honour in the ministerial cliaracter, tlian Mere enjo}ed in some

more pubhc seminaries.

Before I conclude this chapter, it may be proper to observe

that the account here given of the Doctor's lectures and plan of

education is taken from what tliey Averc between twenty and

thirty years ago. lie might, in some circumstances, change his

method afterwards ; but I believe in no material point. I

mention this, lest any, who have been under his care since that

period, sliould perceive that my account does not exactly cor-

respond with their knowledge of his academy, while they

belonged to it.

'I'hus have I endeavoured to give some idea of the manner
in wliich this excellent person filled up this difficult and lionour-

able station; and I am persuaded the pious reader will, from
this survey, be inclined to join with me in acknowledging tjie

M'isdom and goodness of providence, which gradually prepared

him for, and, by tlie several steps already pointed out, led him
into, so large a sphere of usefulness. May the same divinu

hand, that so richly endowed him with those gifts, whicii qua-

litied him for this important service, raise up, through every

sjucceeding period of the church, others, who may discover

a like spirit; and who maybe honoured as the instruments

of forming the minds of their younger brethrcni, and, by this

means, of transmitting the knowledge and power of religion

tljrough the most distant ages !

CHAP. vir.

Di\ Doddridge's Genius^ Learning and Writings.

JL HOUGH I am chiefly solicitous, in this work, to represent

Dr. Doddridge under the character of a christian and a minister,

as an example worthy the imitation of others
;
yet I caimot,

w ithout great injustice, pass over in silence his character as a man

of genius and a scholar*. Nor will this view of him be foreign

* 1 do not know that genius can be ascribed to Dr. Doddridge, takinqthatuoid

in its highest signification, as impljnug cither a prcat inventive faculty in sciciicr,

or that boldness of imagination which is productive of original imagery and combi-

nations.
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to my main design ; as it will tend, in the opinion of many,

to set his other qualities in a more striking light ; and will prove,

if indeed it needs any proof, that very high attainments in piety

and devotion are no way inconsistent with great eminency in

learning and knowledge.

The Doctor was possessed, in a very high degree, of two
qualities, which are rarely united, viz. a natural activity and ar-

dour of mind, joined to invincible resolution and perseverance.

The one led him to form an acquaintance with the various

branches of science ; while the other secured him from the

evils attending a boundless curiosity, and kept him steady to

those pursuits, which he thought deserved his principal atten-

tion. His uncommon application, even with moderate abilities,

would iiave enabled him to lay up a large stock of knowledge

:

It is no Avonder therefore, that, when it was joined with great

natural quickness of apprehension and strength of memory, it

should enable him to make distinguished advances in the several

parts of useful learning. His acquaintance with books was
very extensive. There Avere few of any importance on the ge-

neral subjects of literature, which he had not read with atten-

tion ; and he could both retain and easily recollect, what was
most remarkable in them. Ashe cautioned his pupils against tliat

indolent and superficial way of reading, which many students

fidl into, so he took care that his own example should enforce

his precepts. His usual method was, to read with a pen in his

hand, and to mark in the margin particular passages, which
struck him. Besides which he often took down hints of what
was most important, or made references to them in a blank

leaf of the book, adding his own reflections on the author's

sentiments. Thus he could easily turn to particular passages,

and enriched his lectures with references to what was most cu-

rious and valuable in the course of his reading. But he was
not one; of those who content themselves with treasuring up
other men's thoughts. He knew, and often reminded his pupils,

that the true end of reading is only to furnish the mind with

materials to exercise its own powers ; and few men knew bet-

ter, how to make use of the knowledge they had gained, and

apply it to the most valuable purposes. His mind was indeed

In a lo^vel• and more pop\ilar sense of the term, lie niiglit be said to have been

a man of genius ; for he had a quick conception and lively fancy. He had a coin-

prehension of mind, that enabled him to proceed with celerity and vigour in the ac-

quisition of knowledge and that activity of his mental frame, which put it into his

power to learn much in a little time, was happily accompanied u ith an invincible

ixsolution aud perseverance in the prosecution of his studies. —K.
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a ricli trcasurv, out of whicli ho could, on every ])roper occa-

sion, ])ro(lucc a variety of the most important instruction. Tliis

quahlicd him for lecturing to his pupils in those several hranches

of science, of Avhich his course consisted ; it enriched his pul)lic

AvritiiifTs, and rendered his private etjuversation hij^hly instrue-

ti^'e and entertaininir.

In the vounoer part of life lie took])ainsto cidtivate a taste

for polite literature, which produced a remarkable ease and

eleii^ance in his letters ; and the marks of it appear in all his

writings"^'. And, considering; the natiu'al warmth of his iniajiin-

ation, whicli must have rendered these kind of studies j)ecu-

liarly pleasing to him, it was a grc'.it instance of his resolution

and self-denial, that he did not suffer them to ingross a dispro-

portionate share of his time and attention, hut made them sub-

servient to the more serious and important ends he had in view.

—

With regard to the learned languages, though he could not be

called a profoimd linguist, he was sufficiently acfiuainted with

ihem to read the most valuable pieces of anti(piity Avilh taste

and pleasuref, and to enter into the spirit of the sacred writ-

ings. Of this, the world has had a proof in his Paraphrase and

Notes on the New Testament, in which he has often illustrated

the force and beautv of the original with great judgment and in

the true spirit of criticism. lie had also nearly completed a

New Translation of the Minor l^rophets, in which he lias

shewn his critical knowledge of the Hebrew language.—Though
he seemed I'ormed l)v nature for cidtivating the more polite,

rather than the abstruser parts of s('ience, yet he was no stranger

tomat.hcmatical and philosophical studies. Me thought it in-

consistent with his ])rincipal business to devote any consider-

able part of his time to them
;
yet it appeared from some essays,

which he drew up for the use of his pu])ils |, that he could

* Mr. Doddridge in younger lifo, aflbrded various jrrodfs of a poetical turn,

most of which are in the possession of the ])resent biographer.—K.

f Dr. Doddridge was well acquainted with the greek philosopliers and orators,

among the last of whom he was particularly devoted to Demosthenes. To the

poets of arraee he was far from being a stranger; but he was not, I think, deeply

<onversant with its tragedians. Iveuieinbei, while I resided « ith him, liis having

read Pindar with much admiration. With tlic latin classics he was largely ac-

«]uainted. As became a divine and a thecdogical tutor, he diligently studied titc

an'ient fathers, esi>ecially of the three first centunes. Ffe paid particular regard

to the apologists for clinstianity, and was a great master of Origen and r.usehius. Ue-

yond the fourfii century his knowledge of this species of literature did not, I be-

lieve, widely extend, thougii it did not wholly stop there.—K.

X Inthismmiber vasa Treatise of Algebra, in which the rules both of nu-

meral and universal aiitlimctic were demonstrated witii great conciseness ai|d

clearness.

vol- I. K
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easily have pursued these researches to a much greater length.-

—

He was well acquainted with ancient history, both civil and eccle-

siastical ; but he did not content himself with storing-up a num-
ber of facts in his memory, but made such observations and
reflections upon them, as tended either to increase his acquaint-

ance with human nature, to exemplify the interpositions of pro-

vidence, or to explain and illustrate the sacred history.

But his favourite study, and that in Avhich his chief excel-

lency lay, Avas divinity, as taken in its largest sense. What-
ever could tend to strengthen the evidences of natural or re-

vealed religion, to assist our conceptions of the divine nature,

or enable us more perfectly to understand the discoveries, which
revelation has made, he thought deserved the most serious and
attentive regard. Though he made himself familiarly acquainted

with Avhat others had written upon these subjects, he was not

guided implicitly by their authority ; but thought for himself,

"with that freedom, which became a philosopher and a christian.

There were perhaps few men, who had more carefully studied

the different systems of divinity, and could point out, with more
judgment and accuracy, the defects of each. This appears

from his lectures, published since his death ; a work, which is,

of itself, a sufficient proof of the extent of his learning and the

•soundness of his judgment, and of Avhich some account has been

already given. He was not one of those, Avho affect to treat

the labours of wise and learned men, M^hohave gone before them,

with contempt, but was always ready to receive Avhatever light

they could affoi'd him; yet in forming his opinion on all matters

of mere revelation, betook the scriptures for his guide, and,

without any regard to human systems, endeavoured to find out

the several truths they contained. As he was no slave to the

authority of others, so he did not affect to distinguish himself by
any of those peculiarities of opinion, Avhich learned men are often

fond of, and which in most instances are rather ingenious than

solid. He chose to represent the doctrines of the New Testa-

ment in the same simplicity, in which he found them expressed

by the sacred writers themselves : And of this the reader may
judge for himself by his writings, already referred to.—There

was no subject, which he had laboured with more care, and in

Avhich he was a greater master, than in the evidences of reve-

lation. The view he has given of them in his lectures, is per-

haps, the most complete and methodical of any extant. He
had read with attention the most celebrated pieces on the side of

infidcUtv, and has comprised in this work, a concise view of

their principal arguments, with the proper answers to them.
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As he liad himself the fullest conviction, upon the most mature
and impartial examination, of the triitii of the gospel, and the

weakness of all the attempts, which its adversaries have made
to subvert it ; so, lie could represent his own views in so forci-

ble a light, as was calculated to produce the same conviction in

the minds of others.

Upon the whole ; it may, I think, with great justice be said

of Dr. Doddridge, that, though others might exceed him in

their acquaintance with antupiity or their skill in the languages,

yet in the extent of his learning, and the variety of useful and
important knowledge he liad acquired, he was surpassed by
few.

As he had taken so much pains to furnish and adorn his own
mind with the most valuable knowledge, he was no less happy
in his talent of communicating it to others. He was remarkable

for his command of language, and could express himself with

ease and propriety on every occasion * In his younger vcars

he studied tlie English language with great care^ and had formed
his style upon the best models. It was remarkably polite and

copious, though perhaps, in his later writings, rather too diffuse.

He excelled in the warm and patlietic ; and there are in his

practical works, many instances of true oratory, and the most
animated moving address. He was well acquainted with all

the graces of elegant composition: but he willingly sacrificed a
part of that reputation he might have gained as a line writer,

to the more valuable consideration of promoting the interests of

piety and virtue ; and often studiously avoided those ornaments

of style, which, though easy and natural to him, would have

rendered his works less useful to plainer christians. As his own
ideas on every subject he had studied, were clear and distinct,

so his method of ranging his thoughts, when he had occasion to

express ihem in writing, was remarkablv just and natural.

Perhaps we have few discourses in our language, where the

divisions are made with greater accuracy, and the thoughts

more strictly proper to the subject, than those which he de-

livered in his usual course of preaching.

Such then were the intellectual endowments with which he

was lionoured, and the valuable accjuisitions he had made.

They justly entitled him to a considerable rank in the learned

* He used to descant, in his lectures on the subjects treated of, witli suq)nsii)g

perspicuity and freedom j and the same perspicuity and freedom attended hini when
he took tlie pen in hand. This was owing to the orderly disposition in which things

lay in his mind,—K.

K2
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Avoi'kl; but, g;rciit as tliey \vcre, it mav with tlie strictest truth

be said, that he valued them chiefly, as they made liim more
capable of serving the interest of religion, and contributing to

the happiness of mankind ; to Avliich great ends he had conse-

crated all his time and all his talents. He considered himself as

a minister of Christ, and therefore thought it to be his principal

business to save souls. But he had scope for exerting all his

abilities in his office as a tutor, and opening to his pupils his

ample stores of literature. By enriching tlicm, he was enrich-

ing thousands in different parts of the kingdom, and making his

learning more extensively useful, than it probably would have

been, had he published ingenious and learned treatises, on

specidative or not very interesting subjects.

We are now to consider him as an author ; in which cha-

racter he is in much reputation among many of the friends of

virtue and religion of various persuasions, in these nations, in

our colonies and upon the continent. He Avas not fond of con-

troversy; and M'as determined, if he could possibly avoid it,

ncA-er to engage in any of those disputes, which have been, and

still are, agitated among protestants. He had often seen and

lamented this, as the event of many a voluminous controversy,

tiiat *' Men of contrarv parties sat down more attached to their

own opinions, tlian the}^ were at the beginning, and much more

estranged in their affections." He therefore left this work to

others.

The first piece he published (except some papers on the

present state of the republic of letters) can scarcely be called

controversial, though it was an answer to another. This was

entitled, " Free Thoughts on the most probable Means of

Reviving the Dissenting Interest, occasioned by the late Enquiry

into the Causes of its Decay ; addressed to the author of that

Enquiry," 1730.* He treats the author with great civility,

and, instead of criticising upon his performance, offers some

remarks .which may be of geaieral use: And they deserve the

regard of all ministers. He points out the principal reasons,

why many learned and good men are so unpopular and im-

succcssful ; and hath shewn great knowledge of human nature,

and what careful observations he had made on the dispositions

of mankind. This tract is little known, especially by our

* The writer of the cnqxiiry was for a time supposed to be some laygcntle-

inan ; but, m faet, it came from tlie pen of a young dissenting minister, of the name
ofOough, who afterwards confonned to tlie church; and v,ho, in 1750, published a

volume of sermons, which have considei'able merit, as judicious and elegant compo-

ifitions.
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brctliren of the cstablishod church ; hut al its llist ])ublic;ition,

it mot Avitli a favourahK" reception among ])crsons ot' dilVorent

parties and sentiments; and it des(M-ves to be read, as a model

of a candid, polite manner of remarking upon another author'*

writings and opinions.

The; onlv projicr controversy that ho was ever engaged in,

Avas with the author of a treatise, entitlc^d, " Christianity not

fouiided on Argument, &c." puhhshcd in the year 171-2, to

wlionrhe wrote Three Letters, which were published soon after

one another in 1743. The author of this treatise, under the

form of a most orthodox and zealous christian, pretends to cry

up the immediate testimony of the spirit, and asserts its abso-

lute necessity in order to the belief of the gospel ; while at the

same time he endeavours to expose all kind of rational evidence

bv which it could be supported, and advances several very cun-

ning insinuations against the truth of it in the most pernicious

view. Dr. Doddridge therefore chose to publish some remarks

upon it ; not only to defend Christianity in general, but to ex-

plain and support some important truths of it, particular!}- the

agencv of the divine spirit, which some had denied, because

others had misrepresented. He thought tliis treatise a(Vecfed

the foundations of natural as well as revealed religion ; and tiiat

the ludicrous turns given to sc.;ipture in it, and the air of bur-

lesque and irony, which runs througli it, were very unbecoming

a wise and benevolent man, or the infinite moment of the ques-

tion in debate. But, while he thought himself called by provi-

dence to "plead tiie cause of the gospel, in the name of the

God of truth, he was careful to do it in a manner worthy of him,

and which might not oUcnd him, as the God of love." He
therefore addre ses the author with the greatest cahuness, seri-

ou.'^ness and compassion ; endeavouring to awaken his consci-

ence, while he confuted his arguments. These answers met

with much acceptance in the world, and he had letters of thanks

for them from some persons of distinguished rank and abilities.

The third part was esteemed bv many judicious persons, tlie

best illustration, and the niost rational, full defence of the spirit's

influences upon theliuman heart, which had been published.

In 1747, he published, " some remarkable passages in the

life of Colonel James Gardiner, wdio was slain by the rebels at

the battle of Preston-Pans, Sept. 21, 174.}." He designed by
this work, " not merely to perform a tribute of gratitude to

the memory of an invaluable friend, but of duty to God and

his fellow creatuics ; as he had a chearlul hope tliat the narra-

tive would, under a divine blessing, be the nieaus of spread-
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ing a warm and lively sense of religion. He thought the Co-

lonel's character -would command some peculiar regard, as it

shone amidst the many temptations of a military life." This

piece has gone through several editions ; and the author had

the pleasure to hear of some instances, in which it had answered

his desires and hopes ; though many thouglit, and perhaps

justly, that he too much indulged the emotions of private

friendship and affection in the composition^%

* Two pamphlets were published, one at London, the other at Edinburgh,

containing remarks on this performance. The first, which bears the name of

John Kennedy, is too trifling to desei-ve furllier notice. The second is a very

short one. The writer's pi'incipal design is to charge our author with great want

of candour and integrity; and the passage to which he tliinks that charge ap-

plicable is this, §111. " The most plausible objection, that I ever heard to

Col. Gardiner's character, is, that he was too much attached to some religious

principles, established indeed in the churches both of England and Scotland;

but which have, of late years, been much disputed, and from which, it is at

least generally supposed, that not a few in both have tliought proper to depart;

whatever expedient they may have found to quiet their consciences in sub-

scribing those formularies, in which they are plainly taught. His zeal was

especially apparent in opposition to those doctrines, which seemed to derogate

from the divine honours of the Son and Spirit of God, and from the freedom of

divine grace, or the reality and necessity of its operations m the conversion

and salvation of sinners." By " being too much attached to some religious

principles, &c." it appeal's, from what he adds afterwards, and by what I have

heard him intimate, that he only meant, that the Colonel expressed himself with

t«o much displeasure against some ministers, who denied these principles

;

especially such as had most solemnly professed to believe, and engaged to

teach them ; and he might, in the warmth of his zeal, drop some words,

which might be injurious to them on this account. But the passage which tliis

writer most highly resents is what follows, concerning some ministers departing

from these principles. He calls this " a murdering stroke : a murdering stroke

indeed, if the traducing of them as arrant knaves may be reckoned so ; repre-

senting them as a set of men, who subscribe that they believe doctrines, from

which they have thought proper to depart, to be agreeable to the word of God
and founded thereupon, (for in those terms does the subscription of the ministers

of the church of Scotland run) and then are employed in finding out expedients

(which you cannot so much as guess at) to quiet their consciences in so doing."

.He represents this, as an insinuation, as grossly false as it is maliciously and

artfully tlirown out. He denies this to be the case in the church of Scotland,

with the clergy of which, he saith, he hath a pretty general acquaintance;

and asserts, that " there is a regular and strict discipline in tliat church, which

would soon pass a sentence of deprivation on any one, who should by overt-

acts, or declarations in words, shew, that he was departed from any of their

established principles." It is sufficient to say, in answer to this charge, that our

author grounded his supposition on what the Colonel himself had informed him
from his own observation, of the artful manner in which tenets, contradicting

the established formularies, had been maintained and insinuated by ^some mi-

nisters of that church, § 112; on what he had heard from other persons

of judgment and integrity, who were either ministers in Scotland, or had spent

.<!ome time at the Universities there; and on what he had personally known of

and heard from, some divines of tliat communion. And indeed this writer allows

it to be a supposition made by some among themselves. That it has been aud is
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These verc all the writin<]^s our author pubhshed, except
his practical ones. ** He esteemed an endeavour to set a man
right in reh<;ious opinions, which we apprehend to be. in)portant,

the second oiHce ofciiristian friendship, and that of attempting
to reform his morals undoubtedly the first." And he attempted
the second in this public manner no further, than he thou"-ht it

necessary to secure the former. He gives this weighty reason
why he publislied so many things on practical subjects, which
had been handled by various writers; " Because 1 know the
gospel to be true, and, through divine grace, leel in my heart
an ardent concern for the salvation of men's souls. As in this

view, other cares appear tritling, so tlic limits of one congreo-a-

tion or country, and the little time which I must spend in life,

seem too narrow. I Avould speak, if possible, to the vntX of the

eartii, and the end of time. I esteem it my great fciicit/ to bo
engaged with other worthy authors, in assisting men's minds to

a scriptural religion and a christian temper : And though many
province- mav appear m\idi more splendid in the eyes of the

learned and polite world, I trust ours will be at least us favour-

ably remembered in the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ, at

his coming : And I would have no standard of honour, wisdom
and liappine.ss, whicli will not stand the test of that impor-
tant day*."

The first practical piece he ]>ublished was *' Sermons on
the Education of Children, 1732." This he intended princi-

pally for tlie use of his own congregation, to supply, in some
measure, that want of more frequent personal instructions on
the subject, which his care of his pupils necessarily occasioned,

the case with m.iny divines of the <!hiirch of Enc^lanrl, their writincrs evidently she^r.

To which I may add, tliat some writers of lioMi communions fix the ciiarcre upoB
some of their brethren, and Mame their di.-simMlation and liypoerisy for such a de-
parture ; thau;.;h tlie reader wih allow that our author speaks vePi' tenderly of them
for it. He greatly lamented those uniiappy terms of admission into the mi-
nistry in both churches, wliicli exposed men to the danj;er of prevnrication ajid

falsehoo<l, or led them to such quieting expedients, as he could not but fear sat un-
easy on their consciences. He thought these were " Fetters, under the W(;ijjlit

and straitnrss of which, however they may be gilded over, the worthiest per-

sons that «ear them must secretly groan." The candid reader will see, from
these few remarks on this letter, why our author chose to take no public no-
tice of it. The affair was too delicate to have been canvassed in print; espe-

cially as the characters of some person-: micrht be concerned, for whom he had

a cjeat esteem. To which may he added, that some of his friends in Scot-

land, and sonic too, who did not quite approve the passage objected to, ad-

vised him to take no notice of this piece; as it had met with the general coiw

tempt there, which it deserved on account of its viniloncy.

* Ten Sermons. Pref.
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These discourses contain a variet}'^ of important advices and af-

fecting motives iji a little compass, and have been very useful to

assist parents in this difficult work.

His tender concern for the rising generation shewed itself

in his " Sermons to Young People, puWished in 1135," and in

his " Principles of the Christian Religion, in verse for the use of

Chilch-en and Youth, published iiT 1743." In this composition,

Avhich was drawn up by tlie desire of his friend Dr. Clark, he

hath h;ippily united ease, plainness and elegance*. And here

I may also mention his pretixing a recommendatory preface to a

small piece entitled, " Familiar Dialogues for Children," which

is well adapted to instruct them in their dut}^ to God and man,

and preserve them from the vices and follies of childhood and

youth, at the same time it agreeably entertains and amusca

them.

In 1736, he published " Ten Sermons on the Power and

Grace of Christ, and the Evidences of his Glorious Gospel." The
three hist, on the evidences of the gospel, were, in some later

editions, by the particular desire of one of the first dignitaries

of the church of England, ]n-inted so as to be had separate

from tlie former. They contain a sufficient defence of Chris-

tianity, and are Avell adapted to the use of those, whose office

calls them to defend it. It gave the author singular pleasure to

know, that these sermons were the means of convincing two gen-

tlemen of a liberal education and distinguished abilities, who

had been deists, that Christianity was true and divine : And one

of them, who had set himself zealously to prejudice others

against the evidences and contents of the gospel, became a

zealous preacher and an ornament of the religion he had once

denied and despised.

In 1741 , the Doctor published some '' Practical Discourses on

Kcgeneration." Ke Avas " very sensible of the importance of the

subieet at all times ; and knowing that several controversies had,

about tiiat time, been raised concerning it, he chose to treat it

more largely than he had done before ; lest these controversies

should have ])een the means of unsettling men's minds, and

});mc led tliem into some particular errors, and into a general

a])prehension, that it was a mere point of s})eculation, about

winch it was not necessar}' to form any judgment at all." These

}e<-tiires, being preached on Lord's-day evenings, were attended

with imcommon diligence, by many persons of dilleivnt per-

suasions ; and God Avas pleased to make them the means of

* There is some reason to believe that they were made use of in the edu-

.oatloa or" the roval childien.—-Iv.
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producing and advancing, in some who heard thein, tiie change
which they described ; and since their pubUcation, they liave

been useful to the same purpose '^.

In 1745, he pubhshed another practical treatise entitled,

" The Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul," ilhistrated in a

course of serious and practical addresses, suited to every cha-

racter and circumstance, with a devout meditation or prayer

added to each chapter. Dr. Watts had projected such a work
himself; but his growing infirmities prevented his execution of

it. He recommended it therefore to Dr. Doddridtie, imasrinino-

him the fittest person of his acquaintance to execute it in a man-
ner, that would be acceptable and usciful to the Avorld, It was
with some reluctance, he undertook such a work, amidst his

many other weighty concerns. But Dr. Watts's heart was so

much set upon the design, and he urged his undertaking it with

so much importunity, that he could not deny his request ; after

having been honoured with his friendship for many years and
receiving much assistance and encouragement from him in seve-

ral of his undertakings for the good of tlie church.

After this work was finished, Dr. Watts revised as much of

it, as his health would admit. It is indeed a body of practical

divinity and christian experience ; and contains, as it were, the

substance of all the author's preacliing : and, considering how
comprehensive it is, there is hardly any single treatise, which

may be more serviceable to young ministers and students, if they

* The following is a translation of part of a letter, sent by Mr. William PieflVrK,

one of the ministers of Amsterdam, to the printer of the Dutch translation of this

work. " Herewith I gratefully return you the work of Dr. Doddridge, concerning

the new Birth', Salvation by Grace, &c. which 1 have read more than once « ith such

uncommon pleasure, that I long to see all that excellent author hath ])uhli>>hed. I

did not know him before so much as \)y name ; but from this incomparable master-

piece, in which the oratory of the ancients seems to be revived, he appears to be a

veiy great man. Here orthodoxy reigns joined with moderation, zeal witli meekness,

deep hidden wisdom with uncommon clearness : Here simplicity shines without

coldness, elegance without painting, and sublimity witiiout bombast. Here one is

equally charmed with reason without pelagianism, and heavenl}' mindedness without

enthu.siasm. One sees here, in a most lively manner, what is meant by /Mc^/ng

the truth in love, and what that wisdom produeeth, which /i from abwe, Ssfc. I wish

from my heart, that this book was used in all families and read by every one, of

whatsoever party or persuasion. For 1 am not only assured, that ererj' one,

who has not lost all manner of taste, will fmd great satisfaction from it, but

do not doubt, through the divine blessing, it would be of very general and great

•ervice. I think deists and even atheists themselves, by such a manner of

preaching and writing, must be struck with awe and reverence for the christian

religion. Ha[>py land, where such lights of the world jihine, in the inidst of a

crooked and perverse generation !"

VOL. I, L
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would make it familiar to their minds and form their discourses

upon this model. This book was received with much esteem,

by several persons of great eminence for rank, learning and

piety, both clergy and laity, in the established church ; and

who, in a very respectful manner, returned the author their

thanks for this attempt to revive rehgion. A person of distin-

guished learning and goodness always carried it with him, de-

claring, that it was every thing on the subject of serious and

practical religion. The many editions it has gone through in a

few years with the author's consent, not to mention a pirated

edition or two, and its having been reprinted in America and

Scotland, shew how well it has been received in the world. The
author was favoured with many letters from diflferent parts of

these kingdoms, America and Holland, giving him an account

how useful it had been for the conversion, edification and com-

fort of many persons ; and perhaps there is no practical book

better calculated for general usefuhiess*.

Besides these, he published two sermons on Salvation

* Dr. Ayscough, formerly preceptor to the children of Frederic Prince of

Wales, speaking of it, says, " I presented your last book to her Royal Highness,

and ought long ago to have acquainted you with her most gracious acceptance of it,

and that I was commanded to return you her thanks for it. There is indeed such a

spirit of piety in it, as deserves the thanks of every good christian. Pray God grant

it may have its proper effect in awakening this present careless age, and then I am
sure you will have your end in publishing it." Dr. Thomas Hunt, at that time of

Hertford College, but afterwards Canon of Christ Church, and Regius Professor of

Hebrew in the University of Oxford, thus expressed himself concerning the same

work : " With our thanks for the favour of your good company, be pleased to accept

of our most hearty acknowledgments for your kind present of j'our excellent piece

on the Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul. A performance which cannot fail

of doing much good in the world, as it is judiciously contiived to engage the attention,

and improve the minds of all sorts ofreaders ; being so plain as to be intelligible to

the lowest understanding, at the same time, that it is so elegant, as to gratify the

highest. You may assure yourself. Sir, that it was not in the power of my most

pressing engagements to hinder me from reading sucli a work as this, and I liope I

am much ,the better for having done so. Nor w ould it have been kind to my dear

Mrs, Hunt, not to have given her an opportunity of perusing a hook, from which I

myself had received so much benefit. I therefore no sooner laid it out of my own
hands, but I put it into hers, where I afterwards oftentimes found it, and cannot

easily tell you how much she was affected by it, nor describe tlie gratitude she pro-

fesses to owe to her worthy instructor." The Duchess of Somerset was equally

pleased with the work. In a letter written to Dr. Doddridge, in 1750, she says,

" I had not the pleasure of being acquainted with any of your writings till I was at

Bath, three years ago, with my poor Lord, when an old acquaintance of mine, the

Dowager Lady Hyndford, recommended me, to read the Rise and Progress of

Religion in the Soul : and I may with truth assure you, that I never was so deeply

affected with any thing I evermet witli as witli that book ; and I could not be eas/

til! I had given one to every senajit in my house, who appeared to ^eofa. scrioin^

turn ofmind."—K.
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by Grace, several single sermons ; some on particular occasions,

ami charges, delivered at the ordination of some ot his bre-

thren I'liere wcr.^ circumstances relating to each, that led Ima

to believe thev might be useful to the public;
;
especially to

those who desired the pubhcation, or to whom they were first

addressed. }lc thought, that, - as we are so near the eter-

nal state and must so soon be silent in the dust, nothmg should

be nenlected, which looked like a call of providence, dn-ect.ng

any opportunity of doing good ; though some might thmk, Uuit

such publications Avere an addition to the number ot unneces-

sary books, with which the world was before encumbered. —
His" Plain and Serious Address to the Master ot a Fanuly, on

the Important Subject of Family Rehgiou" deserves particular

notice ; as it hath passed through several editions, been very

serviceable to ministers, who by putting it into the hands ot

masters of prayerless tamilies, might excite them to their duty,

without beini. exposed to those inconveniences, with whicli a

personal admonition might, in some cases and with some

tempers, be attended ; and as the author's reasoning is so plain

and forcible, as to leave those inexcusable, who, alter reading

it will continue in this shameful and pernicious neglect.

Since his decease his lesser pieces have been reprinted in three

small volumes.

But his capital work was " The Family Expositor, con-

taining a Version and Paraphrase of the New Testament, with

Critical Notes, and a Practical Improvement of each Section,'

in six volumes, quarto. He had been preparing for this work

from his entrance on the ministry, and kept it in view in the

future course of his studies. The large list of subscribers to the

two tirst volumes, and the names of noble, honourable and

learned persons, which stand in it, shew their esteem for die

author and concern for the advancement of religion. It is na-

tural to expect, that after an author's death, his triemls might

be less solicitous to encourage the remaining part of a work,

than that which the author liad pubhshed ; and that others who

had no connection with him, might neglect a posthumous work,

which was not designed to help a needy family : Yet the three

last volumes, printed since the author's decease, met witli great

encouragement ; and in this view, the list of subscribers to them

is a more honourable testimony to the merit of the work tlian

the former was. It is in so many hands, and daily instructing

and entertaining so many devout christians and their families,

L 2 /
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that I need not enlarge on its excellency and usefulness, and the

spirit of piety and love which breathes through the whole.*

* Happily he had finished the whole of the copy, in shorthand, a {p.w slight

notes towai'ds the conclusion excepted, and the larger part had been transcnhed for

the press. This was the case with all the fourth volume, the preface to which had

been written by our author. In 1'734, that volume was published, containing St.

Paul's Epistle to the Romans, and his first and second Epistles to the Corinthians.

The two remaining volumes, being the fifth and sixth, were published by Mr. Orton,

in 1756. From the editor's advertisement, it appears, that Dr. Doddridge had him-

self transcribed for the press, the paraphrase, improvements and notes, of the fourth

and fifth volumes, and the paraphrase and imi)rovements of the Epistle to tlie

Hebrews, and the two first Epistles of St. John. The notes on these three Epistles,

together with the paraphrase, improvements and notes, on the remaining Epistles,

and the Revelation were carefidly transcribed, either by Mr. Orton himself, or by
some of the Doctor's pupils, and the transcription was compared several times with

the short-hand copy. An accident, which, during the author's life, happened to part

of the original manuscript, deserves to be recorded. In June, 1750, a fire broke out

in his study, occasioned by a wax candle being left on his writing desk, and con-

sumed many of his papers, and, in particular, part of one volume of the short-hand

copy of the Family Expositor. The light of the fire being, however, providentially

discovered by an opposite neighbour, who gave an immediate alarm, it was speedily

extinguished. When the Doctor was infoimed of the accident, he seemed most
anxious about the presentation of this manuscript; and when the flames were

quenched, it appeared, to his great joy and suii^rise, that only that part of the

volume which had been transcribed was destroyed ; that the transcript lay in another

place out of danger
J
and that all the vmtranscribed pages were perfectly legible,

the edges of them only being singed. " Being an eye witness," says Mr. Orton, " of

the danger and deliverance, I record this account of it, chiefly as it seems to denote a

particular care of providence, in presei-ving this work, and a favourable omen, that

God intends it for extensive and lasting usefulness." Those who may not carry

their notions so far as Mr. Orton, will sympathise with Dr. Doddridge in the pleasure

he received in having bis manuscript presented.

Of all our author's writings, the Family Expositor is the most important and

valuable. It is the work in v/hich he took the greatest pains, and on which his

literary reputation principally depends. Many of his notes display a sagacious and

judicious spirit of criticism, and the practical reflections are of general utifity. How
well this work has been received by the learned and pious world, is apparent from

the continued demand for it down to the present time : nor is its popularity likely to

decrease. It is the seventh edition which is now called for by the public ; not to

mention the separate impressions of it that have appeared in Scotland and Ireland.

In passing a just encomium upon the Family Expositor, it will not be vmderstood

that there is any design of asserting, that it is a performance which is totally exempt

from imperfections and errors. Such is not the character of the best human pro-

ductions. Diversities of sentiment will occurr with regard to Dr. Doddridge's inter-

pretations of particular passages, and his criticisms upon them. Perhaps likewise,

in some instances, his paraphrases may be deemed rather too redundant. But no

obseiTations of this kind are inconsistent with allowing to the work, the praise of its

contributing in a high degree to christian instruction and improvement. The proper

inference to be drawn from any mistakes, into which the most successful elucidations

of the scriptures have fallen, is not to depreciate their general merit, but to avoid

placing an undue confidence on their authority. While we th;mkfidly derive from

them the assistance they are capable of affording us in our enquiries into the meaning

of the sacred oracles, wc should fully examine and impartially judge for ourselves.

Dr. Doddridge thought it would contribute to the usefulness of his Expositor,

to digest the histoiy of the four Evangelists into one continued scries, or, in other
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It has been already observed, that his works liave been

much read and esteemed in these kinj^doms and our colonies. I

M'ouldadd, that the most considerable oftliemhave been trans-

lated into ioreifTTi languacjes and published abroad. His sermons

on Roj^eneration, Salvation bv Grace, on the Power and Grace

of C'hrist, and his Letter on Family Prayer have been translated

into Dutch; the Memoirs of Colonel Gardiner, into the Dutch,

French imtl German lanjruagcs : The Rise and Progress of Re-

ligion into Dutch, German, Danish and French. It is observable,

that the translation of it into French, was undertaken by the

particular encouragement of the late Prince and Princess of

Orange, and many of the gentry in Holland. A protestant

prince of the empire wrote to the undertaker of it, ])romisingto

recommend it to those about him. JNIany persons of quality and
rich citizens in Germany and Switzerland were subscribers to it.

A pious minister in Wales, translated it into the Welsh language,

that it might be read by those of his congregation, who did not

understand English; and it would have been printed, could

sufficient encouragement have been procured.—Some learned

men undertook to translate the former volumes of the Family

Expositor into German ; but an opposition was made to its pub-
lication by one of the Lutheran clergy, from an apprehension

that his interpretation of particular passages and his reflections

upon them, might not agree with their established principles or

words, to throw it into the order of an harmony. If such an hannony could be

effectually and decisively ascertained, each story and discourse would be exhibited

with all its concuneut circumstances, as recorded by the sacred penmen j frequent

repetitions would be prevented ; and a multitude of seemmg oppositions be so evi-

dently reconciled, as to supersede many objections. These undoubtedly are desir-

able objects, and the attainment of them is worthy of being sought for. We arc

indebted to the exei-tions of those gentlemen who have laboured in this field of

theological literature. Where they have not sufficiently succeeded in the main
point, they have by their researches been enabled to throw a new and beautiful

light on many passages of the evangelical historians. That there is no small

difficulty in the general subject, is manifest from tiie various systems that have been
formed upon it by the ablest scholars, and the most judicious critics.

One |)art of Dr. Doddridge's Family Expositor, which must have cost him
uncommon pains, was his having eveiy where interwoven tiie text with the para-

phrase, and carefully distinguislicd the former from the latter, by the italic cha-

racter. By this method, it is impossible to read the paraphrase without the text,

and every one may immediately see, not onlj' the particular clause to which any
explication answers, but also what are the words of the original, and what merely
the sense of the commentator. Nor was our authorcontent with barely inserting the

old translation, but gax'e an entire new version of the whole Testament, the merit

and usefulness of which, will in many respects be acknowledged. This translation

was extracted from tlie para|)hrase, and published in 1765, in two volumes, l'2mo.

with some alterations and improve menls, by the editor, together with an introduction,

and a number of very short notes.— K.
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form of church government. Therefore the persons concerned

in the translation, first published his sermons on Regeneration

in that language; and the moderation and candour expressed in

them quieted the opposition, and the work was completed.

These writings thus translated and published, have been Avell

received abroad, particularly in Holland, Germany and Switzer-

land, and, it is hoped, have been the means of spreading a spirit

of piety and charity in those parts of the world.

Since the author's death a volume of his hymns hath been
published, and his Theological Lectures, of w^hich some account

•was given above. He intended, had God spared his life, to have

published a new translation of the Minor Prophets with a Com-
mentary on them ; a Sermon to Children, some Sacramental

Meditations, and a Dissertation oh the Jewish Proselytes, de-

fending that opinion concerning them, which he mentions in

some of his notes upon the Acts of the Apostles. In tliis last

tract he had made considerable progress, but it is too imperfect

to appear in the Avorld.

Besides his works above mentioned, he published a short

account of the life of Mr. Thomas Steffe, one of his pupils, pre-

fixed to some of his sermons, which were printed by the earnest

desire of the congregation where he Avas settled ; and a dedica-

tion of an abridgment of Mr. David Brainerd's Journal of his

Mission among the Indians of New Jersey and Pens3-lvania, to

the honourable society for promoting christian knowledge in the

Highlands of Scotland, and in popish and infidel parts of the

Avorld ; by which society Mr. Brainerd was employed in this

work, and of Avhich society, our author Avas one of the corres-

ponding members. He also published a small piece of Mr.

Some's concerning Inoculation for the Small Pox, Avhich Avas

Avritten and published principally Avith a view to remove the

common objection from a religious scruple.

In ll-iH, he revised the Expository Works and other remains

of Archbishop Leighton, and translated his Latin Prelections
;

Avhich were printed together in two volumes at Edinburgh. The
preparing these volumes for the press took up some of his time

for scA-oral months, in the intervals of other business. But he

Avas far from repenting his labour. The delight and edification,

which he found in the Avritings of this Avonderful man, Avhom he

calls an adept in true Christianity, he esteemed a full equiva-

lent for his pains ; separate from all the prospect of tliat effect

,

Avhich they might have upon others. He acknowledges in his

preface, that he never spent a quarter of an hour in revicAving

any of them, but, amidst the interruption a\ liich a critical ex
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amination of the copy would naturally give, lie folt some im-

pressions, which lu; wished always to retain. He found in

them such heart-alVectiiig lessons of simplicity and humilitv,

candour and benevolence, exalted piety without the lea^t tinc-

ture of enthusiasm, and an entire mortification to every earthly

interest without any mixture of splenetic resentment, as lie

thought could hardly be found any where else, but in the sacred

oracles. He had a chearful hope, that God would make these

pieces the means of promotinu; the interest of true Christianity,

aTid also that spirit of Catholicism, for which the Archbishop

vas so remarkable, and extending it among various denomina-
tions of christians in the northern and southern parts of our
Island. In this view he says, " If the sincerest language or

actions can express the disposition of the heart, it will here be
apparent, that a diversity of judgment with regard to episco-

pacy and several forms both of discipline and worship con-
nected with it, have produced in my mind no alienation, no
indifference towards Archbishop Leighton, nor prevented mv
delighting in his works and profiting by them. In this respect

I trust my brethren in Scotland will, for their own sakesand that

of religion in general, shew tlie like candour. On the other

side, as 1 have observed, with great pleasure and thankfulness,

how much many of the established clergy in this part of Bri-

tiiin, are advancing with moderation towards their dissenting

brethren, I am fully assured they will not like these excellent

pieces the worse, for having passed through my hands^."

In confirmation of what I have said, in this chapter, of Dr.

Doddridge's literary character, I shall here subjoin a letter from
Dr. \\'att5 to Mr, David Longueville, minister of the English
clunch at Amsterdam. Such an honourable testimony to Dr.

Doddridge's merit, from so distinguished a person as Dr. Watts,
especially as written without his knowledge, may very pro-
perly have a place in this work. " Rev. Sir, It is a verv
agreeable employment, to Avhichyou call me, and a very sen-
sible honour you put upon me, when you desire me to give
you my sentiments of that reverend and learned writer Dr.
Doddridge, to be prefixed to a translation of any of his works
into the Dutch tongue. I have well known him manyyears, and

* Dr. Henry Miles, of Tooting, speaking of Airhbiihop Ltii^hton's works,
£:ii(l in a letter to Dr. DiKltliidgc, '«

I bless God I ever met with them. There is a
sj/irit in them I never met in any human wTitinijs, nor can I read many lines in
th» m « jthout being aft'ected ; thoiiph you know all his works are imperfert and in-
accurate." Scotland, in the middle of the last century, pr.xlueed some divines who
Iiad imbibed in a wonderful manner, the genuine spirit of devotion, and the genuiue
spirit of Christianity.
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have enjo3'"ed a constant intimacy and friendship with him,

ever since the providence of God called him to be a professor of

human sciences, and a teacher of sacred theology to young

men amongst us, Avho are trained up for the ministry of the

gospel. I have no need to give you a large account of his

knowledge in the sciences, in which I confess him to be greatly

my superior ; and as to the doctrines of divinity and the gospel

of Christ, I know not any man of greater skill than himself

and hardly sufficient to be his second. As he hath a most ex-

act acquaintance with the things of God and our holy religion,

so far as we are let into the knowledge of them by the light of

nature and the revelations of scripture, so he hath a most hap-

py manner of teaching those who are younger. He hath a most

skilful and condescending way of instruction ; nor is there any

person of my acquaintance, with whom I am more entirely

agreed in all the sentiments of the doctrine of Christ. He is a

most hearty believer of the great articles and important princi-

ples of the reformed church ; a most affectionate preacher, and

pathetic writer on the practical parts of religion ; and in one

word, since I am now advanced in age, beyond my seventieth

year, if there were any man, to whom providence would permit

me to commit a second part of my life and usefulness in the

church of Christ, Dr. Doddridge should be the man. If 3^ou

have read that excellent performance of his, the Rise and Pro-

gress, &c. you Avillbe of my mind ; his dedication to me is the

only thing in that book, I could hardly permit myself to ap-

prove. Besides all this, he possesseth such a spirit of charity,

love and goodness towards his fellow-christians, who may fall

into some lesser differences of opinion, as becometh a follower

of the blessed Jesus, his Master and mine. In the practical

part of his labours and his ministry, he hath sufficiently shewn

himself most happily furnished with all proper gifts and talents,

to lead persons of all ranks and ages into serious piety and strict

religion. I esteem it a considerable honour, which the provi-

dence of God hath done me, when it makes use of me, as an

instrument in his hands, to promote the usefulness of this great

man in any part of the world : And it is my hearty prayer, that

our Lord .Jesus, the head of the church, may bless all his la-

bours with most glorious success, cither read or heard, in my
native language or in any other tongue. I am. Reverend Sir,

with much sincerity, your faithful humble servant, and affec-

tionate brother in the gospel of our common Lord,

" ISAAC WATTS."
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CHAP. VIII.

llis Private Character.

H.AVING considcvctl Dr. DoddridLrc in his public and more
important relations, as a minister, tutor, and author, we are

now to take a view ot" his temper and behaviour in private life,

and the many virtues, which adorned iiis domestic and social

character.

In December 1730, he married Mrs. INIercy Maris, a na-

tive of Worcester ; m whom lie found a prudent, religious and

affectionate companion, and whom God was pleased to continue

to him through his whole life*; though he had often been ex-

ercised with painful apprehensions of losing her by some threat-

ning disorders. It were easy to enlarge on die affection and

tenderness, with Avhich he filled up this relation, if the sub-

ject were not of too delicate a nature to admit of a particular

detail. It is sufficient to say, that his behaviour in it was founded

on the same excellent principles, which influcniced the rest of

his conduf;t ; and discovered, in a high degree, that sweet-

ness and benevolence of temper, for which he was so remark-

able. I shall only add, as it may be a model to others, that I

find him, just before his marriage, spending a day in extraor-

dinary devotion, that by the exercises of repentance, faith and
prayer, he might bring no guilt into that new state to lessen its

comfort, and that he might engage the divine blessing in it ; and
among some maxims, Avhich he drew up for his conduct in his

various relations, in the advance of life, this is inserted; " As
a husband, it shall be my daily care to keep up the spirit of re-

ligion in my conversation with my wife, to recommend her to

the divine blessing, to manifest an obliging tender disposition,

towards her ; and particularly to avoid every thing, which has

the appearance of pettishness, to which, amidst my various

cares and labours, I may in some unguarded moments, be lia-

ble." He kindly interested himself in the concerns of her re-

lations, and when some of them were in circumstances of very
great affliction, he exerted himself for their assistance and re-

lief.

In the education of his children, he endeavoured to act

upon the advices, which he recommended to others m his ser-

* And survited him a great number of years.

VOL. I, M
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mons upon that subject. He behaved to them in an affectionate

and condescending manner, encouraged them to use a pro})er

degree of freedom with him, and carefully avoided that forbid-

ding air, which would have kept therti at a distance and rendered

his instructions less pleasing and acceptab'e. Though, through

the multiplicity of his business, especially in the latter part of

Tiis life, he had less time to employ in their education, than he

could have wished, yet he was i-ery solicitous to take ever}' op-

portunity of impressing their minds with pious and virtuous

sentiments. What his resolutions, with regard to the discharge

of this important duty, were, will appear from the following

extract from his papers :
'* As a father, it shall be my care to

intercede for my children daily ; to converse with them often

upon some religious subject ; to drop some short hints of the

serious kind, when there is not room for large discourse ; to

pray sometimes with them separately ; to endeavour to bring

them early to communion with the church ; to study to oblige

them, and secure their affection." He was particularly solicit-

ous to form his children to a catholic, mild and friendly disposi-

tion, which he thought of the utmost importance to their own
comfort, and their esteem and usefulness in the world. He had

observed, tiiat, *' too many, from their tenderest years, have been

taught to place a part of their religion in the severity with which

they censure their brethren ; and that a peccant humour, so

early wrought into the constitution, will not easily be subdued

by the most sovereign medicines." He was therefore very care-

ful not to convey unkind prejudices into their minds, but to edu-

cate them in open and generous sentiments ; that they might

learn to reverence true Christianity, wherever they saw it, and

to judge of it by essentials rather than by circumstantials.

He behaved to his servants with affability and kindness.

Reviling and chiding, his nature abhorred ; and that abhorrence

increased, the more he studied the gospel. Wlien any thing

was greatly amiss in their behaviour, he privately and calmly

argued the matter with them, admonished them, and attended

the admonition with prayer. He was especially concerned, that

they might be truly pious: For this end he gave them bibles, and

practical treatises, and often on the Lord's-day evening dis-

coursed seriously with them by themselves, and prayed Avith

tliem. Thus did he walk before his house with an upright

heart, and laboured that they might serve the Lord, and, when
they left his family, might be blessings to other families in

•which they might be fixed. Nothing severe, sour or peevish

was seen in his deportment to any of his domestics. He con-
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sidercd them all as Ins chiklren, and endeavoured to draw ihcm

to their dutv ^vith tlie eords of loxe.

It ^vould he unpardoiuihle, in this account of Dr. Dod-

dridge, to omit }iis character as a friend, in wliich he shone so

illustriouslv. He had a subhmc idea of friendshij;, and a heart

turned to rehsli its noblest joys. Jle used often to say, " Blessed

be God for friendship, and the hope of its being ])erlected and

eternal above ! If it be so delightful on earth, amidst our mu-
tual imperfections, what will it be in heaven !" He thus wrote

to his best friend Dr. f'lurk, " It is a great satisfaction to jne to

think, that, when you cannot sj)eak to me, you can speak to

God for me : and however providence may disjiose of me for

tlie jiresent, I hope we are to live near each other in a better

world, where 1 may be for ever inipro\ ing by your conversation

and for ever acknowledging, and perhaps repaying, those ob-

ligations, wliich do so inunediately relate to that state, that I

cannot but think they will be most gratefully remembered there."

God honoured him with many valuable and faithful friends ; and

were it proper to mention tlieir names, it would appear to all,

who know them, how justly he valued them and thought him-

self happy in their esteem and affection. His learning, ]>iety

and ])oliteness recommended him to the esteem and friendship

of several of high rank and distinguished learning, both among
the clergy and laity, with whom he kept up a correspondence.

From them he received very obliging letters, expressing in strong

terms, the regard they had for his works, and the benefit they

had found from them. The esteem of such persons for one in his

station, was an ample testimony to his great merit ; as nothing

but his personal (jualilications could recommeiul him to their no-

tice. He often improved his acquaintance with persons of su-

perior rank and fortune to obtain assistance for some distressed

objects, wliose case he knew ; but solicited no favours for him-

self. In his plan of secret devotion his friends had a consider-

able share ; and on days of extraordinary devotion, he prayed

for them separately, if there was any thing ]j(;culiar in their

circumstances that required his remembriince. He e^iteemed

it the duty of friends, daily to pray for one another, as a

proper expression and the firmest support of their friendship
;

and he counted the prayers of his friends among his most valu-

able treasures. When he had occasion to mention some persons

of eminence as his friends, lie would sometimes add, ** Though
I do not merit such friends, I know how to value them, and I

l)l(;ss God ibr them. I am not insensible of the blessing, and I

hope ingratitude does not secretlv lurk in anv corner of my
M2'
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heart." He always esteemed it the truest act of friendship to

use mutual endeavours to render the characters of each other as

blameless and as valuable as possible. He often acknowledged,

that he looked upon it as a singular mercy of his life, that God
had raised him up from time to time, wise and judicious friends,

who had his interest at heart ; andtlieir prudent cautions were the

means of preserving him from many temptations and indiscre-

tions, to which the natural gaiety and sprightliness of his tem-

per, especially in younger hfe, exposed him. No one had a

iuster sense of the worth of such friends, and would more readily

hearken to their admonitions ; and he always owned the goodness

of God in o-iving him a heart to make a proper use of them.

•' I have never felt, saith he, a more affectionate sense of my
oblio-ations, than* when those worthy persons who have honoured

me with their affection and correspondence, have freely told

me what they thought amiss in my temper and conduct."

When one of his friends had made an apology for his freedom,

in o-iving him a hint of this kind, he ansAvercd ;
" I thank God,

1 have not that dehcacy of temper, that a friend should need

to make an apology for saying and doing a kind and proper

thing, when there is, Avhat the foolish taste of the present age

may sometimes call, a freedom taken in it. Freedom in friend-

ship is the very soul of it, and its necessary test and support."

Many of his friends well know what pains he took, in his cor-

respondence Avith tliem, to maintain in their hearts a pious dis-

position and an active zeal to promote the interest of religion.

He lono-ed for opportunities of personal converse with them,

that his own heart and theirs might be quickened thereby in

the service of their common Lord. Thus he writes to a friend
;

" I hope soon to see you, and that your company will be a

blessing. I want every help to raise my heart to God, and keep

it stedfast with him. Indeed I can say, 1 feel earth and all its

concerns groAving daily less and less to me. The chief thing

I value in it, next to the enjoyment and service of God, is the

love and converse of my dear friends." He often used to ex-

press the pleasure he had in the enjoyment of his friends, as

giving him a delightful foretaste of the happiness of the hea-

venly world; and the snares and afflictions which arose even

from friendship, as increasing his desire of that perfect state. He
thus wrote to one of his most esteemed friends, in the year 1722.

*' Your reflections upon the love of God and the vanity of crea-

ture-love are just and pathetic, and I enter fully into the spirit

of them. I iiave a few darling friends, yet from them I meet

Avith frequent disappointments. You, m particular, are always
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friendly and kind wlicn I sec you, and IVeqnently tavour n\c

with vonr letters ; vet though I have some of the most delight-

ful parts of friendship with you, the pain of parting and the

impatience of ahsencc embitter even these. Yea, pardon me,

if 1 confess, that were I to converse more intimately with yon,

T should nu'ct with greater uneasiness, IVIy present happiness

lies so much in my friends, that they frequently discompose me.

I feel their afflictions more than my own, and am tormented

with a thousand imaginary fears on their account, which my
affection and not my reason suggests, livery thing which looks

like a slight or neglect from them, touclies me to the quick ; and

when 1 imagine they are out of Inunour, I am so far from be-

ing chearful, that I can hardly be good natured. If they look

upon me a little more coldly than ordinary, while they express

their aflbction for another, I am uneasy
; and a thousand minute

occurrences, which others take no notice of, are to me some of

the most solid afflictions of life. They unfit me for pleasure and

business ; mav God forgive me ! they unfit me for devotion too.

God and the important concernments of the eternal world are

ncolected and forgotten, while these trifles are admired and,

piu'sued.

" And now, if the immoderate love of the most excellent crea-

tures hath such unhappy consequences, let us learn to place our

supreme affection upon our Creator ; for it is that alone, which

ran afford us lasting satisfaction. And certainly, if we
could but persuade ourselves to love the blessed God, as

we ought, the happiness of this life, as well as the hopes

of the next, would be fixed upon the most solid, unshaken

basis. We should have all the transports of the most unbounded

passion, without any of the anguish and perturbation of it.

He has no sorrows to be condoled, no unkindness to be sus-

pected, no change to be feared. The united power of the crea-

tion cannot give him one moment's uneasiness, nor separate us

one moment from his presence and favoiir ;
but the great ob-

ject of our wishes and hopes Avould be for ever happy and for

ever our own. We might converse with him in the most inti-

mate and endearing manner, in every place and in every cir-

cumstance of life. Every affliction would then be light, and

everv duty easv. How ardently should we embrace every op-

portunity of doing some little matter to testify our respect and

affection for him ! What a ri'lish would it give to every common
enjoyment of life, to consider it as coming frou) his hand ; and

that he sends it as a small token of his love, and as the pledge

of something infinitely more valuable I Death itself would be
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unspeakably desirable, when we could consider it in this vlcvr,

as retiring with the best of our friends into a nobler apartment,

to spend an eternity in his delightful compan}^, without the

least interval of sorrow, absence or indifference. It is a happy
state ; but alas ! my friend, when shall we arrive at it ? In the

mean time, let vis cherish this love to him, and labour after more
elevated devotion ; but we cannot expect it, at least for any

constancy, till Ave have subdued or regulated every meaner pas-

sion."

Having endeavoured to lead my readers into Dr. Dod-
dridge's private and domestic character, and laid open as much
of his connections and correspondence as may be useful, I shall

noAv proceed to give some account of the manner in which he
employed his time, his leading views, his habitual temper, the

graces for which he was most eminent ; and mention some cir-

cumstances and incidents, by which, it is generall}^ allowed, a

person's real character may be best knoAvn. I hope, by this

means, to carry on my principal design, Avhich is, to propose

a good example to the Avorld, especially to those Avho are

honoured Avith the christian ministry ; and furnish them Avith

some maxims of A\isdom and prudence, Avliich Avill result from

the various lights in Avhich Ave are to consider him, and the se-

veral scenes through Avhich he passed.

[To prevent some inconveniences arising from tlie ini-

avoidable length of this chapter, it may be proper to divide it

into sections.]

SECT. I.

Jlis iincammon Diligence, Activity and Resolution in the

Dispatch of Business.

THIS Avas the most striking part of his character, and must

be in general visible to ever}^ one, Avho is acquainted Avith his

Avritings, and considers his relations, as pastor of a numerous

congregation, and an instrtictor of youth, intended for the

ministry. With Avhat assiduity lie apphed himself to his studies,

Avhile a pupil and during his retirement at KibAvorth, has been

shcAvn, Chap. I. and II. Yet so intent AAas his heart upon the

great Avork in whicli he Avas engaged, that, Avliile others

applauded his diligence in that period, he dceph" lamented his

mispence of much time, I Avili insert one of his mournful re-

flections on this subject, as a specimen of others, and to sub-

sei*ve my main intention ;
" U])on revicAving the last year I find,

that I have trifled aAvav a great deal of time. Not to s]ieak of

that which hath been lost in formal devotion, and an indolent
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temper in the dispatcli of husincss, I find, upon rompiitation,

that I liavf lost some hundivd hours by unnccussiiry sleep. 1

have lost nianv in unnecessary visits, journeys of pleasure, or of

business ])rolonu:ed to an unseasonable length, and by indul<rin<r

vain roving thougijts while travelling. A multitude of preeious

hours have beetilost in unj)ro(itable diseourse, when I liiive been

necessarily engaged in company; for want of taking care to

furnishmyselfwith propersubjeclsof conversation, or not inakiuT

use of them, or not attending to o))portunities of introduciu"-

profital)le discourse."

In following 3'cars he laments the mispencc of time in hii

youth; and reflects, what superior improvements he might have

made in learning and piety, and how much more useful he nnght

have becMi, had he exerted more diligence in those da^•s, when
he had fewer avocations than when he lived in a large town,
appeared under a more public character, and his labours and

connections were increased. He endeavoiu'ed then to n)ake

up, what he thought, his culpable deficiency by habitual dili-

gence in his proper business. In this view he rose early and sat

up late, lie reckoned the smallest parcels of time precious,

and was eager to seize every moment, even while he was waiting
for dinner, company, or his pupils, assembling together, that

he might make some advance in the work he was about. Doing
nothing was his greatest fatigue. He thought, and often told

his pupils, that one good work was the best relaxation from
another ; and therefore he would not allow any chasm between
the several kinds and branches of business he Avas to transact,

lie found it an infelicity to have his thoughts divided between
two affairs which lay before him; and observed, that as much
time had been sometimes spent in deliberating which of the two
sli(juld be entered upon first, as would have finished one, if not

both. To prevent this, he laid as exact a plan of business, as

he could, at the beguming of every year ; but as this alone was
too complicated and extensive, he had also his plan for every
month and sometimes for every week, besides what was to be
done in his staled course of lectures and public services. He
contrived to have a few hours every week, to which no particular

business was allottetl: These he set dowu, as a kind of cash

account, in which any unexpect(*d attair was to be transacted, or

the time lost by accidental hindrances might be in some measun;
retrieved, without breaking in uj)on his general plan.

Through ail his riper years he kept an exact account how
he spent his time; when he rose; how many hours had been

employed in study or tlie more public duties of his station ; how
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much time was really, at least in his apprehension, trifled away,

and what were the causes of its loss. Under this last particular,

I find him lamenting taking up a book, with which he had no

immediate concern, and Mhich yet engaged his attention and so

broke in upon the proper duties of his study- He laments, on

another occasion, pursuing too long some abstruse mathematical

enquiries, the advantages of which were by no means an equi-

valent for the time employed in them. He often complains of

the loss of time by some visits, which civility and good manners

oblio-ed him to pay ; and resolves not to make himself such a

slave to the customs of the world, as to neglect more important

duties out of regard to them. He found even friendship a snare

to him ; and that the company of his friends produced some ill

effects, with regard to his business and religious frame. *' While

I have had company with me, he writes, my work hath been

interrupted ; secret devotion straitened ; the divine life reduced

to a low ebb, as to its sensible workings, though my heart con-

tinued right with God." At another time ;
*' Too much com-

pany, though very agreeable to me, led me to neglect some part

of my business, and turned that, in which I so much rejoiced as

a very pleasing circumstance, into a mischief rather than a

benefit. Had I been resolute to have commanded an hour or

two in the morning, I should have been less embarrassed through

the day. I will therefore be more watchful and self-denying on

this head." He was desirous to do the work of every day in its

day, and never defer it till the morrow ; knowing there would

be business enough remaining for that day, and all the days and

hours of his life. He thought (and his own temper shewed it)

that activity and chearfulness were so nearly allied, that one can

hardly take a more effectual method to secure the latter, than to

cultivate the former ; especially when it is employed to sow the

seeds of an immortal harvest, which Avill be rich and glorious, in

proportion to our present diligence and zeal."

So Solicitous was he to improve every moment, that one of

his pupils generally read to him, when he v^as dressing and

shaving. In these short intervals he was improving himself and
them, by remarking on their manner of reading, and pointing-

out to them the excellencies or defects of sentiment and lan-

guage in the book read. When he was upon a journey, or oc-

casional visits to his friends, where he spent the night, he took

his papers with him, and employed all the time he could seize,

especially his morning hours, in carrying on some good work
for his people, his pupils or the world, ^Vhile he was prepar-

ing his Family Expositor for the press, he did something at it
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daily. When an intimate frieiul had expressed some fear, lest

his acadi'iiiy should be nejjjlected, while he was preparing- some
works i'or the publie, he thus wrote to him ;

" So far as I can
recollect, I never omitted a single lecture on account of any of
the books that I have published. The truth is, I do a little

now and tlien ; something every day, and that carries me on.

I have wrote some of my pieces in short-hand, and got them
transcribed by my pupils, and thus I do by many letters. This is

a help to me, and some (considerable advantage to those whom I

employ, I scarce fail being in the lecture-room tjiree hours

every morning; that carries me through my stated work, and,

with the concurrence of my assistant, lover-see the academy
prett}^ well."—So great was his diligence in his master's work,
that he often preached several days in a week in diflerent villages

about Northampton, and chose the evening for those services,

that his lectures might not be omitted.—During his annual va-

cation, which continued two months, one of them was usually

spent in close study, pastoral visits, or making little circuits

among the neighbouring congregations, by the desire of their

respective pastors
;
preaching to each in his wa}', not except-

ing some of different sentiments and denominations from him-
self. In the other month, he visited his friends in London,
and other parts of the kingdom, finding sucli-<«xcursions and
journeys serviceable to his health

;
yet he pursued his studies

and writings, and frequently preached occasional sermons,

especially in London and its environs, almost every day. I find

that in some years he preached one hundred and forty times, in

others many more ; besides his repetitions, expositions and de-

votional lectures at home. So that the exhortations he gave his

bretiircn, in his discourse on " The Evil and Danger of Nej;-

lecting the Soids of Men^" came with peculiar grace and pro-

priety from him, as they were illustrated by his own example.

Nor must I, in this connection, omit his correspond-

ence ; which was almost large enough to have taken up the

whole time of a person of common abilities and industry*.

His letters were principally of business, and that of the most

important kinds. Besides his correspondence with the parents

and guardians of his pupils, he had inany letters to write

* .Sometimes he lightened his burden, by makins: use of the pen of his

pupils, to whom he dictated his letters, while he himself went on with his

Familj' Expositor or any other work in which he was employed. I was. not

unfrcqucntly either his amanuensis on these occasions, or read to him whiU he

aaiswcrcd his correspondents.—K.

VOL. I, N
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in answer to questions of moment, proposed to him by his

brethren, especially tliose who had been his pupils, and by
congregations at a distance, who applied to him for direction

and assistance. His judgment was often desired b}^ learned

men, concerning critical difficmlties, or works which thev Avere

preparing for the press ; and his own publications Avould natu-

rally enlarge his work of this kind. His correspondence with

some persons of the first rank for wisdom and learning in the

establislied church i-equired much attention and delicac}'. Se-

veral foreign gentlemen and divines, w^ho had heard of his cha-

racter and read his works, sought his epistolary acquaintance,

and ccirresponding with them in Latin or French required some
particular application. It is surprising to find how many
hundred letters he received and answered in the space of one

year*. I may say of him, as Pliny of his uncle, " When
I consider his dispatch of so much business, I wonder at the

multiplicity of his reading and writing ; and when I consider

this, I wonder at that!" But his resolution was indefatiga-

ble, and God had given him a happy facility in the dispatch

of business. He was master of the contents of a book up-

on a summary view, and could readily express his thoughts

upon the most abstruse questions with ease and perspicuity.

It is wonderful that his tender constitution should, for so

many years, support such an intense application to business, so

unfavourable to health. His friends were often expressing

their painful apprcliension, that it would impair his health

and shorten his days, and addressing him with that carnal ad-

vice. Master, spare thyself: And, with regard to his last ill-

ness in particular, it might have been happy for them and

the Avorld had he regarded it. But love to God and man,

and zeal for the salvation of souls bore him on. He needed

no recreation ; for his work was his highest pleasure. When
he saw any success of his labours", and found that his writ-

ings were useful to many, it gave him fresh spirits and reso-

lution. W^hen he was advised, by a friend, to relax a little

and not preach so often, his answer was, " Be in no pain about

me. I hope that we have the presence of God among us,

and that he is bearing testwionij to the 'U'ord of his grace. I

take all the care of my health, Avhich is consistent with do-

* A very honourable part of Dr. Doddridge's correspondence was tliat

which lie maintained with some of the brislitest ornaments, both among the

clergy and laity of the cstabli.'^hed cluarh. This is apparent from the collection of

letters lately published. Wo there see how much he was esteemed, and how highly

Ke was thought of, by the Ijrst religious and-literary characters of the age.-^K.

i
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ing the proper duties ol life ; iukI ay lien I liiul myself refreshed

ruther tlian fatigued with these attempts of service, I cannot

think nuself fairly discharged from continuing them." To

another friend he" thus writes ;
" I am indeed sui)ject to a

little cough, but 1 never i)rcachcd uith more treedom and

pleasure. 1 am generally employed, with very short intervals,

from morning to night, and have seldom more than six hours

in bed ; vet such is the goodness of God to me, that I seldom

know what it is to be weary. 1 hope my labours are iiot in vam.

There arc those, who drink in the word with great eagerness ;

and I hope it will be found, that it is not merely as the barren

sand drinks in the rain, but rather that it f.dls on ground,

which divine grace will make prolific. This animates me to my

labours." \n short, he lived much in a little time ;
and thought

it was better to wear himself out in his Master's service, than

rust in literary indolence, or drag on a longer life, when his vi-

vacity and activity might be so much diminished, as in the course

of nature they generally are.—The motto of liis family arms

was, Duvi vivimiis vivajiius ; under which he wrote the following

lines, very expressive of his general temper :

" Live, while you live," the rjiicurc would say,

" And seize the pleasures of the pvescut day*."

" Live, while you live," the saered/"-f«r/«-'- orics,

" And jrive to Godcaeh monieiitnsitfliesf."

" Loi-d, in my views let both united be ;

" I live in pleasure, when 1 live to //«fc^."

SECT. II.

His Attempts to do Good, and to promote and encourage flie

Zfal of othersy beyond the Limits of his onii Congregation

and Family.

WJC have seen what uncommon and almost unparalleled

diligence Dr. Doddridge exercised, and with what care he ap-

plied himself to the duties of his station, as a pastor, and a tutor.

• 1 Cor. XA- ol. t T^f el. ix. X.

+ Dr. Johnson's opinion of these lines was, that they constituted one of the

finest epiprani.s in the Knglish lan;;uac;e.

Mr. Doddridge had a talent at satirical ej)ijrrams ; an instance of which is the

foUowincr, written on one of his pupils, a weak youu'j; man who Uiouyht that he had

invented a metliod of flying to the moon.

" And will Volatio leave this world so soon,

To fly to his own native seat, the moon ?

Twill stand, however, in .some little stead.

That he ^ets out witli sucli an empty head."—K.

N 2
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But that zeal for God and pious concern for the salvation

of men, which glowed in his breast and led him to this diligence,

carried him yet further ; and excited him to embrace every
opportunity of doing good to the souls of his fellow-crea-

tures. He often conversed Avith strangers, whom he acci-

dentally met with, about their religious concerns in a prudent
and friendly manner. There are some instances of this kind

mentioned in his papers, where he had reason to hope, that a

serious lasting impression was made upon their hearts by such

conversation. He generally attended the condemned male-

factors at Northampton, with a compassionate view to pro-

mote their salvation. Besides conversing and praying with

them, he expounded and preached to them ; and once he
expounded the fifty-first psalm to several, who were to suf-

fer together, wdth which they seemed to be much affected.

Moreover, he laboured to quicken all, to whom he had access,

to pious and benevolent services, and to assist and encourage

those, Avho Avere employing their time and abilities in them.

He thought a prudent active zeal for the interest of religion,

one of the best evidences of a pious heart. Thus writing to

a friend, he saith, " I am just returned from visiting your re-

lation. I find her in a peaceable and happy state, amidst

almost total blindness, deafness and other infirmities of age.

She is not indeed favoured with such sensible supports and
manifestations of the divine love, as she could wish : but
hath, -wliat I think yet more desirable, a most affectionate

zeal for t]ic glory of God and good of men, and talks with such

a hearty concern for the interest of real religion, as revived

my heart."

He greatly lamented the indolence of many christian mini-

sters
; even some that were most distinguished for their phi-

losophical and critical learning. While he saw no evidence

that Avas applied to the grand ends of the ministry, he looked
upon it as little better than laborious trifling. One of his bre-

thren of great abilities Avas so fond of retirement and study,

that he Avas aA'erse to settling Avith a congregation and to

any public services : To him he thus addressed in 1724;
" t am sorry that you think of spending your fife in a her-

mitage, in this learned and polite luxury. God hath en-

dowed you Avith capacities, Avhicli are not always to be buried

in retirement. So bright a lamp was not lighted up to con-
sume in a sepulchre, but to be fixed on an eminence, Avhere its

rays may be diffused Avith public advantage, and conduct many
through this gloomy desart to the regions of eternal glory.
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I hope tlicrefoic and believe, it is your constant care to

make all your studies subservient to the views of such services.

When provide-nce calls you to a more iJubPu! appearance, I

liope you will be willing lo quit your cell, cliarming as it is,

that you may enter upon employments at least more im-

portant, if not more delicate, than those, which j^ou now
jjursue. This is a piece of self-denial, which duty recpiires

us to submit to ; and which will be acci'ptabie to God in

])roportion to our fondness for those elegancies, which we are

contented to interrupt and postpone, that we may attend to

the advancement of his kingdom and interest. We know
the applause of our heavenly master will be an abundant

reeompence for all the pleasures we have given up for his

sake ; and before we receive that public remuneration, we sliall

find such entertainment in the exercise of benevolence to our

fellow-creatures, and ilie hoj)e of promoting their everlasting

felicit}', as we shall never find in conversing with Virgil or Tully,

Pliny or Addison, or any of the favourite attendants of our

solitude." When he saw any of his pupils or 3'ounger bre-

thren indolent, or not ap[)lying their time and talents to the

care of souls, he would freely expostulate with them ; and

if ever his zeal was excessive, it Avas here. When he saw,

how much was needful to be done for Christ and souls, and how
little really was done, by many persons of great abilities and

religious characters, his spirit was moved within him. He took

occasion, therefore, Avhen he preached before his brethren, to

urge every consideration and motive, that was likely to increase

their activity. His discourse on " The Evil and Danger of

Neglecting the Souls of Men," contains many forcible arguments

on this head, sufficient to rouse the spirit of every minister, that

is not sunk into stupidity.

He esteemed it a fault in some worthy ministers, that they

•were backward to engage in public services, at the stated assem-

blies of ministers, and on occasional days of prayer or thanks-

giving. The multiplicity of his business and the importance of

his domestic engagements, might have been a reasonable apology

for his absence from such meetings, or for being generally

excused from performing any part of the service
;
yet he was

seldom absent, except hindered by sickness, and made no dif-

ficulty of complying with the desire of his brethren to take a

share of the work. He thought, that for ministers to decline, or

to need much entreaty, to engage on such occasions, was

disrespectful to their brethren, aufl was setting a bad example

before their young associates j while it seemed to furnish their
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bearers Avith something of a plausible pretence for refusing to

engage in social pra3-er, or even to pray in their own families

:

on this principle he was determined to act, though he might be,

as he sometimes was, charged Avith vanity and love of applause

for so doing.—In order to make the meetintjs of ministers turn to

a better account, than he feared they had generally done, he en-

deavoured to promote more regular associations ; that the hands

of each other might be strengthened by united consultation and
prayer, and that they might concur in some schemes for the re-

vival of religion. What he attempted of this kind, may be seen

in the preface to the sermon above mentioned ; and the attentive

reader of it will perceive, how well it was adapted to pomote
piety, zeal and love among ministers and their congregations.

He was solicitous, that something more might be done

among the dissenting churches, towards the propagation of

Christianity abroad, and spreading it in some of tlie darker parts

of our own land. His scheme for this purpose may be seen in

the same preface : It would too much sAvell this work to insert

either of the plans in it. I mention them in this connection, as

evidences of his fervent zeal to serve the cause of Christianity

and vital religion ; and it is hoped tlie publication of them hath

tended to inspire a like zeal into others. With the same views,

he generously contributed towards publishing some practical

books in the Welch language. He was a hearty friend to the

success of a society in Scotland, for propagating chiistian know-
ledge, especially in North America, of which he Avas a corres-

ponding member. He lamented that there Avere so few mis-

sionaries among the Indians near our settlements there ; and
Avas very desirous to train up some serious youths of good health

and resolution to be employed in that capacity. Tavo of his

pupils Avere educated Avith this vicAV, and would cheerfully haA'e

gone upon the service; but their nearest relations Avould not
permit them. " Such, saith he, is the Aveakness of their faith

and lovef I hope I can truly say, that, if God Avould put it into

the heart of my only Son to go under this character, I could
Avillingly part with him, though I Avere to see him no more.
What are the A^icAvs of a family and a name, Avhen compared
Avith a regard to extending my Redeemer's kingdom and gaining
souls to Christ?"

He Avas desirous to countenance and encouraofe all those,

"who a]Dpeared to have the interest of religion much at heart,

and to be zealous to instruct and saA-e souls, though they Avere

of different sentiments and persuasions from himself. He at

first entertained a good opinion of Count Zinzendorf, and his
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associates, from the accounts he had received of them, as a late

Archbishop of Canterbury, and UKUiy olhor wise and |)ious men
had done ; and be s])()ke of theui in liononrable terms. IJut

what he observed of his crude notions of rebgion, in an inter-

view he had with him ; and what he read of them ir) his sermons

and hymns, cunvineird him, that, wliatever the Count's private

views were, his manner of represemin<^ some iloetrines of the

gospel, and particularly his disrelish for all ol" them, but those

which relate to the Lamb^ as his followers generally call our

blessed Lord, did Christ very little honour and tended little to

christian editication. He was cautious of entering into any

intimacy with his associates :
*' For, saith he, I would remember,

that it is a supposablc, yea a probable case, that ill desioning

men may endeavour to promote enthusiasm and divide churches,

merely with a view to enrich and exalt themselves, as heads of a

partv." But when he heard that some of the Count's followers

diispiscd prayer, made light of holiness, and run into other

pernicious errors, he concluded that they were bad men, preach-

ing with mean and interested views. He was preparing a letter

to Count Zinzendorf, containing a serious Address to him and

Expostulation with him; and warning others against the errors

find enormities into which his followers had run, and wliich had

filled so many serious minds, who once thought well of them,

with wonder and horror.

He had a favourable opinion of some of those clergymen of

the church of England, who went under the name of nicthodists.

By the conversation he had with some of them, and what he had

read of their discourses, he was led to hope and believe, that they

honestly intended the advancement of religion. He thought it

some jusliiication of their itinerant preaching, that they went

princii)ally, at least at first, among the most ignorant, rude and
profane persons, who scarce ever attended any place of worship

;

that the state of religion was low and melancholy, and there wa$

too little seriousness, zeal, and a care to insist upon the peculiar

doctrines of the gospel, among ministers. He had seen some
good effects of their labours in his own neighbourhood ; he had

heard of more, from sufficient authority; and tiiis Kift him no
room to doubt but God iiad owned them. " 1 cannot but think,

saith ho, that bv the success of sonie of these despised men, God
is rebuking themadness of those, who think themselves the only

wise men, and in a remarkable manner making bare his mighty

arm." He was very sensible of their errors and defects ; but

had observed, in tlie history of former times, that many persons

of great piety, zeal and beucvolence had been led, partly hy their
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popularit}' and success, and partly b}-- an ill-judged opposition

to them, into some unjustifiable measures ; and yet had been
instruments of great usefulness in the Avorld.

This was the case with some of the reformers from popcrv*

With regard to these men, he thoiight some of their errors Avei-e

pitiable, rather than blameable : That some of them were to be
imputed to faults in their education ; the Avant of being led

through a regular plan of lectures in divinity, and intoanorderly

method of studying the evidences, doctrines and duties of Chris-

tianity. He hoped that further knowledge of themselves, the

world andrehgion, would give them more judicious sentiments;

and that the censures and contempt, which they met with from
so many of their brethren, Avould make them more humble and
cautious. He "was well aware that there was some enthusiasm in

them and much among their followers: But he thought that, never-

theless, they might be useful, as he knew they hadbeen, in rousing

men's attention, engaging them to bend their thoughts towards

their eternal concerns ; in leading them to read and study the

scriptui'es, and attend religious worship in places, where they

might be better instructed and edified. " In some extraordinary

conversions, saith he, there may be and often is a tincture of en-

thusiasm : But, having weighed the matter diligently, 1 think a
man had better be a sober, honest, chaste, industrious enthusiast,

than live without any re2:ard to God and relioion at all. I think

It infinitely better that a man should be a religious mcthodist,

than an adulterer, a thief, a swearer, a drunkard or a rebel to

his parents, as I know some actually Avere, Avho have been
wrouglit upon and relormed by these preachers." This was the

sentiment of one of the most judicious divines of the last age.

Dr. Whichcote; " I am much of his mind, Avho did thus apo-
logize for those Avho did dissent, though they AA^ere in an error

;

they do not err in their affection to God, religion and goodness
though perhaps they are mistaken in their choice. But then it

is far better for men to have some mistakes in their Avay, than to

be dcA'oid of religion. It is better for men to be in some mis-
fakes about religion, than Avholly to neglect it. These very
things argue that the persons are aAA^ake, and are in search after

truth, even there, Avhere they have not attained to it*.

Wiien Dr. Doddridge saAv some of these persons running
jnto errors, he Avas cautious of giving them any encourage-
ment. Many friendh^^ and faithful admonitions he crave them :

and It was no inconsiderable evidence of the humility and can-

* Select Sermons, p. 240.
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dour of some of tlieir leaders, that they desired him freely to

tell them, what he thought amiss in their sentiments or conduct,

and that they received his admonitions with thankfulness. He

endeavoured to shew them their errors and to regulate their zeal

;

which he thought a more friendly part and more becoming a

christian minister, than to revile or ridicule them. He saw

some persons acting under the sanction of their names, who

were both ignorant and licentious ; and these he discouraged to

the utmost.^ He often expressed his wish, that ministers, in-

stead of railing at them from the pulpit and the press, and

endeavouring to expose them, would imitate them in what

was truly commendable. As they saw the common people struck

and captivated with their address and appearance of zeal, he

wished their wiser brethren would plainly and seriously preach

the gospel, take due care of the souls committed to them, and

labour more abundantly in their Master's work ;
and thereby

secure yet greater popularity and acceptance by means, Avhich

they themselves must think just and laudable :
For these he

thought it their duty to use, whatever their particular sentiments

and stations were.*

He was severely censured, especially by some of his

brethren, for tlie civility and encouragement he shewed to some

of the leaders of the methodists, and several angry letters were

sent him on this subject. To such censures he thus answered ;

•*
I wish there were less zeal and rage against these men. It has

always been a ma-xim with me, not to believe any flying story to

the prejudice of those, whom I had apparent reason, from what

I knew of them, to esteem. I am ready to hope and believe

the best of those, who seem to have the cause of religion so

much at heart. But I am very far from justifying them in all

the steps they have taken, or approving all the lengths they

have run ; and with their anathemas and uncharitable censures

fflhj greatly displeased. I see some of them running into ex-

travagancies, which grieve me to the heart : And if any will be

* Perhaps this important hint may coii.e more unexceptionally from a wor-

thy clereyman of the church of England; " Tli3 niition hath been much alarmed

of late with reports concerning the growth ami incrc.-\se of methodisin. W'ould we

put a stop to the farther progress of it ? Tliere is one way by which it may be done :

And let us of tlie established clergy join hand and beait in the work ; vn. to

live more holy, pray more fervently, preach more heavenly, and labour more di-

ligently, than the methodist ministers ajipear to do. Then shall wc soon hear that

field-preaching is at an end; and christians will flock to the churches to hear us,

as they now flock to the fields to hear them." Andrew's Scripture Doctrine of

Grace, in answer to the Bishop of Gloucester, p. 222. n.
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SO unjust as to impute these things to me, because I dare not

join in revihng, censuring and judging them, as some do, amidst
their acknowledged infirmities and mistakes, I must wait quietly

till the day of the Lord : and I humbly hope that he will, in

the mean time appear to support my character, as far as his

glory and the good of souls is concerned in it ; and further than

that, I am not anxiously concerned about it." By acting in

this tender, candid manner, he might, perhaps, commend and

encourage some, who appeared to be zealous for the salvation

of souls, before he had sufficient opportunities of knowing what
their principles and views were ; or the accounts he had received

of the success of their labours might be exaggerated ; or they

might represent him, as encouraging them more than he did.

He might also think some of their errors of much less conse-

quence, than his brethren did. But these are often the weak-
nesses of the best minds ; and, as a good judge of human na-

ture says, ^' XJt qidsque est vir opiwius, ita difficillime esse alios

improbos suspicatur*. The better a man himself is, the less will

he be inclined to suspect others of bad designs."

SECT. III.

His Catholicism, Moderation andfriendly Behaviour to Persons

of different Sentiments and Persuasions.

Dr. DODDRIDGE had diligently studied the gospel, and

had just ideas of the extent and importance of christian liberty.

He had impartially examined the controversy between the es-

tablished church of England, and the protestant dissenters, and

thought it his duty to adhere to the latter. He thus wrote to one

of his fellow-students on this subject ;
" lam now more fully stu-

dying thebusiness of conformity ; and for that purpose am reading

the controversy between Bishop Hoadly and Dr. Calamy ; as in-

deed I think it necessary to examine into the affair, before I deter-

mine upon being ordained among the dissenters. Upon the whole,

I must say, that, as nothing hath had a greater tendency to con-

firm my belief of Christianity than the most celebrated writings of

Jews and deists ; and my adhering to the protestant cause

than the apologies of many of the roman catholics ; so the

study of the best defenders of the church of England, which

I have yet seen, hath added a great deal of Aveight to my for-

mer persuasion, not only of the lawfulness but expediency of

a separation from it. Yet when I see how many plausible ar-

guments may be advanced on the contrar}^ side, I am not in-

* Cic. Ep. ad Q. Fratr.
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clinable to censure those, who yield to the force of tlieni."

His irencrous heart never confined truth and goodness to one

particular sect, nor in any other respect appeared bipjotted to

that, or uncharitable to those who differed from him. The; pruj-

ciples on which he acted will be seen by the foliowiiiir extracts

from his writint^s. " I look upon the dissenting interest, saith

lie, to be the cii^use oi truth, honour, and liberty ;
and I will add,

in a great measure, the cause of serious piety too. It was

not merely a orenerous sense of liberty (which may warm the

breast of a deist, or an atheist) but a religious reverence for the

divine authority, which animated our pioijs forefathers to so

resolute and so expensive an opposition to the attempts, which

Averc made in their days to invade the rights of conscience,

and tlic throne of God, its only sovereign. And if the cause

be not still maintained on the same principles, I thmk it will

hardly be worth our while to be much concerned about main-

taining it at all*."

In his dedication of a Sermon to the pious Mr. Hervey, he

thus expresseth himself ; ''You being, I doubt not, persuaded

in your own mind that diocesan episcopacy is of divine origi-

nal," and that " the church hath power to decree rites or cere-

monies and authority in contrcnxrsies of faitli," have solemnly

declared that belief; and in consequence of it, have obliged your-

self to render canonical obedience to those, whom you thereby

acknowledge as governing vou by an authority delegated troni

Christ; that thus you mav be subject to every ordinance of

man for the Lord's sake, and thereby approve your submission

to him. I have declined that subjection ;
not from any disre-

spect to the persons of the established ecclesiastical governors

(many of whom I hold in tlie highest esteem and number among

the most distinguislied ornaments of our common Christianity)

and least of all from an unwillingness to yield subjection, where

I api)rehend Christ to have appointed it ; for, so far as I know

my own heart, it would be my greatest joy to bow, with all

humility, to any authority delegated from him : But I will

freely tell you and the world, my non-conformity is founded on

this," that I assuredly believe the contrary, to what the constitu-

tion of the church "of England requires me to declare, on the

above-mentioned heads and some others, to be the truth. And

I esteem it much more eligible to remain under an incapacity

of sharino- its honours and revenues, than to open my \\ay to a
o

* Free Thoughts, &c.
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possibility of obtaining them, by -what would in me, Avhile I

have such an apprehension, be undoubtedly an act of prevari-

cation, hypocrisy and falsehood ; reverencing herein the author-

ity of God, and remembering the account I must shortly give

in his presence." Yet he behaxxd with the utmost candour

to the members of the established church. *' I would be far, saith

he, from confining all true religion to the members of our own
congregations. I am very well aware, that there is a multitude

of excellent persons in the establishment, both among the cler-

gy and laity, who, in their different stations, are burning and

shining lights ; such as reflect a glory on the human nature and

the christian profession." He alwaj-s spoke of the established

rehgion of our country with respect.

In explaining those texts of scripture in his Family Expo-

sitor, in which he could not avoid shewing his sentiments in

some points of discipline, different from those which generally

prevail, he conscientiously abstained from all reproaches ;
*' To

which indeed, saith he, I am on no occasion inclined, and which

I should esteem peculiarly indecent, M^iere the religious estab-

lishment of my country is in question ; and above all, where a

body of men would be affected, many of whom have been, and

are among the ablest advocates and brightest ornaments of

christianitv. I have been also careful to adjust my expressions

with as much tenderness and respect, as integrity and that re-

verence, which an honest man ^^-ould owe to the judgment of

his own conscience, Avere it more singular than mine, would

admit*. He never made any petulant objections against the

worship or discipline of the church of England, nor uttered any

severe or unkind reflections upon it. Indeed he very seldom

mentioned the grounds of the difference between it and the

dissenters in the pulpit ; and when his subject naturally led

him to it, he took occasion to shew how small the things in de-

bate were, compared with those important principles and truths,

in which they agreed.—He ahvays^spoke in the most respectful

terms of the worthy clergy of the established church ; thought

himself happy in the intimate friendship of some of them, and

kept up a friendly correspondence with others, even witli some

of the highest rank in it. Upon the same principles, he re-

joiced, when he had opportunity, as he sometimes had, of serv-

ing any of them in their secular or ministerial interests.

He deeply lamented, that separation from the communion of

that clun-ch was, in his apprehension and that of many other

* Expositor, V. 3. Pref. p. ix. 4to. cd.
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<rood men, made so necessary. He heartily wished and prayed

for a greater union among protestants ; and longed for tlie hap-

py time, when, to nse his own words, ** The (juestion would

bo, not how muclj may wc lawfully impose, and how much
may wc lawfully dispute ? but on the one siile, what may we
wave, and on the otiier, what may wc acquiesce in ? from a

principle of mutual tenderness and respect, without displeasing

our common Lord, and injuring that great cause of original

Christianity, which he hath appointed us to guard." ] laving

mentioned to one of his friends a candid letter he had received

from a bishop, he adds, " O that God would open a way to a

stricter union among protestants of every denomination ! But

the darkness of our minds, the narrowness of our hearts, and

our attachment to private interest make it, I fear, in a great

measure, impracticable." " I greatly rejoice," saith he on ano-

ther occasion, " when I see in those, whom upon other accounts

I most highly esteem, as the excellent of the earth, that their

prejudices against their brethren of any denomination are sub-

dued, as mine against the writers of the establishment early

were, and that we are coming nearer to the harmony, in which

I hope Ave shall ever be one in Christ Jesus."

One of his correspondents had informed him of a report

spread in London, in 1750, that he Avas about to conform to

the church of England , to Avhich he thus answereth ;
" Assure

those, Avho may have heard of the report, that though my
growing acquaintance with many excellent persons, some of

them of great eminence, in the establishment increases those

candid, respectful sentiments of that body of christians, which

I had long entertained
;
yet I am so thorougly persuaded of

the reasonableness of nonconformity, and find many of the

terms of ministerial conformity so contrary to the dictates of

my conscience in the sight of God, that I never was less

inclined to submit to them ; and hope I shall not be Avilling

to buy my liberty or my life at that price. But I think it my
duty to do my part towards promoting that mutual peace

and good will, which I think more likely than any thing

else, either to reform the church, or at least to promote true

Christianity, both in the establishment and separation ; to

strengthen the protestaut cause, and defeat the designs of our

common enemies. And, conscious that 1 speak and act from

these principles, and that I am a])provcd of God in it, I do

not fear the resentments of any narrow-spirited persons. I

would not be a knight-errant in the cause of candour itself;

nor would I so fear the imputation of mean and uuAvorthy de-
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signs, as to be deterred, by the apprehension of it, from what

is in itself right. For at that rate, from what may we not be

deterred? I am much more soHcitous to deserve well of the

public, than about the returns I may meet with for doing it."

But his catholic sentiments on this head will more fully ap-

pear from a passage in his preface to Archbishop Leighton's

expository works, which I think must give great pleasure to

every benevolent mind. " It is truly my grief, that any

thinsf should divide me from the fullest communion with

those, to Avhom I am united in the bonds of as tender affec-

tion as I bear to any of my fellow-christians. And it is my
daily prayer, that God Avould, by his gentle but powerful in-

fluence on our minds, mutually dispose us more and more

for such an union, as may most effectually consolidate the pro-

testant cause, establish the throne of our gracious sovereign,

remove the scandal our divisions have occasioned, and strengthen

our hands in those efforts, by Avhich we are attempting, and

might then I hope more successfully attempt the service of

our common clu'istianity. In the mean time, I desire most

heartily to bless God for any advances that are made towards

it." He illustrates and confirms his thoughts and hopes on

this head, by tlie words of a familiar letter he had received,

from a worthy member of the church of England, well known
in the learned world. *' I am glad, saith his correspondent,

that Christianity begins so Avell to be understood and taught

by so many men of parts and learning in all sects ; the

fruits of which appear in a candour and charity, unknown
to all ages of the church, except the primitive, I had almost

said, the apostolic age. Doth not this give you a prospect,

though perhaps still very distant, of the completion of the fa-

mous prophecy, that speaks of the lion and the lamb lying down
together in the kingdom of the Messiah ? Lions there have
been in all churches ; but too many fierce, greedy and blood-

thirsty lions, though often disguised like lambs ; and some
lambs there have been simple enough, to think it expedient
for the flock to assume the habit and terror of lions. But I

hope they now begin to undeceive themselves, and to consi-

der Christianity, as intended to bring back the world to that

state of innocence, which it enjoyed before the fall. To attain

this happy state, all christians should imitc their amiable en-

deavours : And instead of looking out for, and insisting upon,
points of difference and distinction, seek for those only, in

Avhich they do or may agree. They may at least sow the

seeds of peace and unity, though they should not live to reap
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the fruit of it in this world. Blessed arc the peace-makers

y

saith the. l*riiu-c of pt-ace, for they shall be called tlie children

of God: An apprllation inlinitcly more lionomablc thai) that of

pastor, bishop, archbishop, patriarch, cardinal or pope ; and

attended witli a rcconipence intinitely surpassin<r the richest

revenues of the highest ecclesiastical dii^nities." " I Join,"

adds the Doctor, " my hearty wish and prayer with thost;

of my much esteemed friend, that we may all n)ore and

more deserve this character, and attain its rtnvard."

I am persuaded, that nothing ever a|)peared, in his lec-

tures, correspondence or private discourse, inconsistent with

these sentiments, Avhich he liath publicly avowed ; especially

in his sermon on christian candour and unanimity. He la-

boured to promote a like candid and friendly spirit in his pu-

pils. He exhorted them to treat their brethren of the esta-

blishment with respect ; never to utter any invectives against

the constitution or forms of the church of l'j)gland ; and if

providence should fix them near humble, peaceable, pious

clergymen, to honour and love them, to cultivate a friendship

with them, to study to serve them and promote their reputa-

tion and interest. Tlu-se were the advic;es of the lecture-

room . And I have the pleasure to know, tliat those of his ])u-

pils, with whom I am acquainted, have acted upon these ca-

tholic instructions, and been remarkable for their candour and

moderation, in consequence of the pains he took, by his in-

structions and example, to instill these virtues into them, and

his laving before them the arguments on both sides of con-

tested questions.

WMioever considers how numerous the protestant dissenters

in this kingdom are ; that they t:laim aliberty of chusing their own
ministers, of judging for themselves of the sense of scripture,

nnd what rites and modes of worshij) that en')oins ; and where

there is no particidar rule, of determining for themselves \\hat

is most subservient to christian edification; whoever considers

this, will not wonder that there have been, and are, different

sentiments among them; that they arc ranged under ditl'erent

denominations, and that there are sometimes divisions and con-

tentions among them. These Dr. Dotldridge saw and lamented
;

and was as careful, as he could be, consistently with keeping a

good conscience, to be upon friendly terms with them all, to

shew a candid temper to those of a dillerent persuasion, and

promote the like in them. '' He was very little inclined to

contend about technical jihrases of human invention, wliich have,

with equal frailtv, been idoUzcd by some and analhcmatiiced
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by Others." A rigid spirit, and a stiffness about indifferent

things, he very much dishked ; especially when attended with

uncharitableness. He thought " there was always reason to

suspect those persons and principles, that would alienate our

hearts from any of the faithful servants of Christ, because they

do not agree with our sentiments about the circumstantials of

religion ; and that christians had great need to be cautious, lest

they abuse their liberty to gratify those irregular passions,

which, to Avhatever high original they may pretend, were

indeed to be traced no higher than a carnal principle, and to be

numbered among the works of the flesh.'''' It grieved him to

see impositions upon conscience any where ; especially among
dissenters, as they were so evidently contrary to their own
principles. " Our interest, saith he, hath received great da-

mage by unscriptural impositions and uncharitable contentions

with each other."

It appears from what was said above of his behaviour to his

pupils, that he thought it unjust in itself, and very injurious to

the interest of religion, to be rigorous with young ministers

and students about their particular sentiments, and to tye them
doAvn to profess their assent to formularies, containing points of

a very abstruse or a very doubtful nature : He thought it also

foolish in the imposers, as being likely to prejudice them against

those points, and drive them into the opposite, and perhaps

worse extreme. When therefore the author of " Christianity

not founded on Argument" had derided this practice, he left

others to defend it, who were chargeable with it, or approved

it. It was an inviolable maxim with him, " never to condemn
his brethren as having forfeited all title to the name of christians,

because their creeds or confessions of faith did not come up to

the standard of his own ;
yea, he thought that if it were a matter

that seemed of so great importance, as to give some room to

suspect, that the mistake was fatal (which surely nothing can

be, which does not greatly affect men's temper towards God
and each other) even that consideration should engage us to

gentleness and tenderness, rather than severity, if peradventure

we may remove their prejudices."*

He thought separations in churches very seldom happened,
but there were errors and faults on both sides. In some instances

of this kind, both parties made their appeal to him; and, upon
the most impartial siu'vey of the grounds of the difference, he

sometimes saw reason to blame, and therefore often displeased

* Sermon on Candour.
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both. In some of those, which (;ame to his knowledge, and
which arose from the people's dishkelotlieir ministers, he found
them owing to ilie departure of those ministers, from what their

people apprehended the most weighty truths of the gospel; to
their want of a more serious spirit, and a due sense of the im-
portance of their work; to their not addressing their hearers in

a plain, lively manner; or to their negltuting pastoral insj^ec-

tion, and complying too much with fashionable diversions and
follies; and then shewing too warm a resentment, if their people
expressed any dissatisfaction on these accounts. In some letters

on such occasions, he thus expresseth himself; " I'he edifica-

tion and comfort of souls does not depend on those niceties of
sentiment and expression, which too often divide wise and good
men ; but on something common to them all, which, because we
forget, we quarrel with one another about other things. It i^

for want of going so far, as they reasonably might, and in duty

ought, even upon their own principles, that so many rash young
men ruin their reputation and usefidness and the congregations

under their care. I have seen some instances of divisions, wliich

have been owing to the over-bearing temper of some wealthy

men, and despising the poorer sort. No pains have been taken,

by meekness and condescension, to lessen their prejudices;

though some of them are, in other respects, most excellent

persons; and their zeal, though carried perhaps to an extreme,
ariseth from a deep conviction of the importance of religion and
the gospel ; while a great deal of what is called charity in others,

is either ignorance of religion or indifference to it. I have seen
many bigots for liberty, and a remarkable want of candour in

some great pretenders to it. I have known some leaders in that

cause, which declares most for charity, who have not been very
ready to put a charitable construction upon the conduct of those

who were not in the same sentiments; but have imputed their

zeal to the love of money or power. The boasted patrons of
liberty would have exclaimed, if all the good things they have
done were to be charged to some such low motive. ^V''e should
then have heard much of its being the pn*rogative of Go. I to

judge hearts, and the like. Such reasoning is no less true and
apjjlicable in one case, than in the other. What pitv is it we
should be so inconsistent with ourselves!—I think persons have
a right to judge for themselves in the choice of their ministers

and that it is a very unwarrantable infringement of christian

liberty to deny that right, or shew any resentment towards those

who n)ake use of it; and in protestant dissenters, quite incxcus-

VOL. I. P
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able. In cases of separation, I think it the wisdom and duty

of my brethren, to treat any minister, whom a church separated

from theirs shall chuse, with whatev'cr degree of kindness and

respect his temper and conduct might entitle him to in any

other situation ; without imputing to him any thing, that might

seem matter of complaint in that body of men, from whom he

received the invitation. It is most for the peace of ministers

and the churches over which they preside, that those, Avho are

discontented under their ministry, should have a place to re-

ceive them, rather than continue where they were on uneasy

terms. God knows, I have no part in dividing counsels, though

I have been charged with it, or any thing that should alienate

the hearts of good men from each other."

Upon these maxims he acted himself, and found the

comfort of it. There was a congregation in Northampton,

which chiefly consisted of those, who had separated from his

before he settled there : Nevertheless he lived upon the most

friendly terms with them, as he believed they acted agree-

ably to the convictions of their own consciences. He re-

joiced Avhen they had a worthy minister of moderate princi-

ples, treated him in a brotherly manner and did him all the

service in his power: particularly, he procured for him an

annual allowance towards his better support, by the favoura-

ble representation he made of his temper and character, and

by assuring those, who were concerned in the allowance, that

he should take it as no offence to himself. He was desirous to

turn the zeal of his brethren into a right channel, to per-

suade them to suspend at least their debates upon smaller

matters, that they might with united efforts concur in pro-

secuting that great design, for which the gospel was re-

vealed, the spirit given, and their office instituted. " Since

it is so evident, saith he, that irreligion hath gained ground

upon us, while we have been attending to other, and, to be

sure, lesser matters, let us, by a plain, serious, zealous way
of preaching the most vital truths of Christianity, joined with

a diligent inspection of the souls committed to our care, try

what can be done to prevent the progress of this growing

apostacy, and recover the ground we have lost. Ignorant and
prejudiced men may perhaps accuse us of bigotry or enthu-

siasm ; but let us do our best to convince them of their error,

by the candour of our temper and the prudence of our con-

duct*."

* Sermons on Regeneration, Pref,
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While he was thus candid and moderate towards his pro-

testant brethren, he had a just abhorrence of the tenets of

poperv, and especially its persecuting spirit ; as he hath shewn

in his comments on those passages of the New Testament,

which refer to this great apostacy, and in his much admired

sermon, on *' The Absurdity and Iniquity of Persecution for

Conscience Sake in all its Kinds and Degrees." How he

considered and estimated the difference between the churches

of England and Rome, will be seen in the following passage

from one of his sermons against popery, (mentioned above)

page 52, shewing how reasonable and necessary the reformation

was, and how justiiiable our continued separation from the

Romish church is. " My brethren, pardon the freedom of

my speech. I should have thought it my duty to have sepa-

rated from the church of Rome, had she pretended only to

determine those tliinfrs, which Christ has left indifferent : How
nuich more, when she requires a compliance with those, which

ho hath expressly forbid ? When she has the insolence to say,

Vou shall not only confine yourself to a prescribed form of

words, but you shall worship in an unknown tongue : You
shall not only bow at the venerable name of our common Lord,

but you shall worship an image : You shall not only kneel at

the communion, but kneel in adoration of a piece of bread

:

You shall not only pronounce, or at least appear to pronounce,

those accursed, who do not believe what is acknowledged to

be incomprehensible, but those who do not believe what is most
contrary to our reason and senses. When these are the terms

of our continued communion, the Lord Judge between its and
them ! Had nothing but indifferent things been in dispute,

we should have done, as we do by our brethren of the church

of England, taken our leave of them with decency and re-

spect : We ^\ould have loved them as our brethren, M'hile we
could not have owned them as our lords. But wh(;n they

require us to purchase our peace, by violating our consciences

and endangering our souls, it is no wonder that we escape as

for our lives": retiring, not as in the former case, from an in-

convenient lodging, where we are straitened for want of room,
but from a ruinous house, where we are in danger of beino*

crushed to pieces ; or rather, we retire with indignation and
horror, as from a den of thieves, where we must be either

the associates or the sacrifices of their wickedness. And to all

their terrors and threatnings, we oppose the awful voice of
God, Coyne out of her my people^ that ye be not partakers

V2
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of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues ; for her

sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her

iniquities ; Rev. xviii. 4, 5.

SECT. IV.

His Benevolence, Affability, public Spirit, and Liberality.

DR. DODDRIDGE was very much of the gentleman, un-

derstood the decorum of behaviour, and was solicitous to treat

others with those forms of civility and complaisance, which

are usual among well-bred people. " I know, saith he, that

these things are mere trifles in themselves, but they are the

outguards of humanity and friendship, and effectually pre-

vent many a rude attack ; Avhich, taking its rise from some

little circumstance, may nevertheless be attended with fatal

consequences." The waspishness of some learned and good

men, and the acrimon}^, witli which they treat others Avhon^

they think their inferiors in knowledge and science, or who
differ from them in sentiments, were very disagreeable to him.

He had contracted nothing of that moroseness and distance,

which persons of great reading, and those who are engaged in

a constant hurry of business, are apt to discover in their con-

verse, especially with their inferiors, There was nothing uncivil

or forbidding in his behaviour ; nothing overbearing or harsh in

his language. He was easy of access to the poorest, when they

came to him about their afflictions or religious concerns, and

would leave his most favourite studies to hear their complaints,

to counsel, comfort and pray M'ith them ; he treated them with

tenderness, yet lessened not himself by unbecoming famiharity.

He thought such a deportment peculiarly incumbent on the

ministers of the gospel and the instructors of youth ; out of

regard to their general character, the influence of their ex-

ample, and from a concern to lead all with whom they con-

versed, especially those under their care, to entertain a fa-

vourable opinion of their humility and readiness to serve

them, In consequence of such an opinion, they will be more

free in their conversation with them, especially in commu-
nicating their spiritual concerns, than they would be, if they

saw them difficult of access or austere in their manner of

conversing.

His temper was unsuspicious, mild and sweet ; and in his

tongue was the law of kiiidness. This, it must be owned,

was sometimes carried to an excess ; especially in younget

life. His candour led him to think more favourably of some
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persons than tljcv deserved ;
particularly those who possessed

some shiiiini;- talents or <|nalitios, especially if they appeared to

he active for the advancement of religion. At the same time the

openness of his temper, and a kind of natural complaisance,

led him to say civil and ohliging things of their characters and

views : But in some mstances he afterwards saw reason to alter

his judgment of them, and be upon the reserve in his behavi-

our to them. This produced some inconveniences ; for a few

who did not know him, suspected his sincerity ; and the per-

sons in (jucstion thought themselves injured, by his declining an

intimacy with them, or a recommendation of them, from which

they expected some advantage. While those who were most

intimatelv acquainted with his real character, and the motives on

which lie actetl, knew him to be incajjable of that dissimulation

or inconsistency, with which he was charged. I mention this the

rather, that it may serve as a caution to the good-natured rea-

der, to restrain the excesses of civility and compliment ; agree-

ably to the advice of a noble writer, " Be cautious in all de-

clarations of friendship ; as the very common forms of civility

are too often explained into undesigned engagements*.

But the benevolence of the Doctor's temper was not shewn

in word and tongue only, but in deed and in truth ; and the

effects of it were substantial, lovely and extensive. His zeal

to do good to the souls of men, arising in part from this bene-

volent principle, hath already been mentioned. I am now to

add, that his heart was touched with the miseries of the poor,

and this led him to devise liberal things. No man was more
free from a covetous spirit. He never sought great things for

himself and his family, nor was ambitious to leave them rich in

this world. He often quoted that saying of his Master, as a true

and precious monument of apostolic tradition : It is more blessed

to give than to receive. He enquired after and relieved distressed

objects
;

pleaded the cause of the poor and needy in his ser-

mons and private discourses, and used all his interest with his

friends to induce them to do good and to communicate. But he

never laid any burden of this kind upon others (if perhaps

they might think it so) without bearing more of it himself,

than, some may think, in justice to his family, he ought to

have done. He exhorted others, agreeably to the directions of

the New Testament, to appropriate some certain part and pro-

portion of their estiitc and revenues to charitable uses ; with

a provisional increase, jis God should prosper them in any cx-

• Lord Orrory'i! Litl of Swift, p. 11\.
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traordinary instances. By this means they would always have

a fund at hand ; and probably communicate, when they looked

upon what was so deposited, as not in any sense their own
;

but as already given away to such uses, though not yet affixed

to particular objects. He exhorted christians to make a trial for

one year, on such terms, as they thought in their consciences

would be most pleasing to God ; and by their observation on

that, to fix their proportion for the next. He exhorted them

to spare, to retrench superfluities, and deny themselves some

of the elegancies of life; not that they might have more to

hoard up, but have more to give*. And upon these maxims he

acted himself.

In one of his annual reflections upon the providences of

God to him, his views, resolutions, &,c. he writes ; " I have

this day in secret devotion, made a vow, that I would conse-

crate a tenth part of my estate and income to charitable uses,

and an eighth part of all that shall this year come in from my
books to occasional contributions ; unless any circumstances

arise, which lead me to believe, that it will be injurious to others

to do it." At the beginning of the following year he thus writes
;

•• Having fully discharged the charitable account last year, I

xenew the like resolution for this ; and desire to observe how
God prospers me, that I may do in proportion to it." His ac-

counts shew, how punctually he fulfilled this engagement, and

that he often exceeded them : So that, considering his family, and

tiie precariousnessof most of his income, his liberality will appear

very remarkable. He often lamented, that in his youth he had

not been sufliciently frugal, so as to leave room for contri-

buting more to relieve the necessities of others ; though while

he was at school and the academy, as he hath sometimes in-

formed his pupils, he never contracted any debts, nor spent

money in unnecessary articles. This he reckoned a piece of jus-

tice to his benefactors, and a preparatory discipline for appear-

ing reputably, and maintaining good economy, when he entered

upon public life ; and though his income was small, he had

always a little cash in hand at the close of every year. Yet hd

afterwards thought, he might have been more frugal, and

thereby have had more to have done good with.

Besides the proportion he devoted to charitable uses, he was

a lover of hospitality, entertained his brethren and friends with

great respect and kindness, and supplied many necessitous persons

and families. After a considerable legacy to the poorin his will, he

* Rise and Progress, ch. 2S. § 10.
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adds, I am persuaded, my dear famiJy will not be upon tlio

whole, the poorer for this liitlc kindness totiiose, whom I hope

they will consider as tlie friends of Christ, and will deligiit, as

they can, in doing them good. I have thought it uiy duty to

lay up but very little for my own children, while 1 have seen so

many of the children of God, and some of them most excel-

lent persons, in necessity." He had great conipassior) for the

industrious poor, visited their families, enquired into their cir-

cumstances, and particularly, whether they had bibles and

practical books ; and he bestowed upon them, or endeavoured

to procure for them, those which he judged most necessary and

useful. He gave away a great nun)ber of his smaller pieces,

among the poor of the town and neighbourhood where he lived,

without distinction of parties.

He drew up, and printed at his own expence, " A friendly

Letter to the Private Soldiers of a Regiment of Foot," which

was one of those engaged in the important and glorious battle

ofCulloden, concerning the detestable vices of swearing and

cursing, to which they were addicted. It is now printed with

his otlier small pieces ; and it is much to be wished, that officers,

and other gentlemen of fortune would distribute it among soldi-

ers with the same benevolent design.

Many wealthy persons, from a conviction of his inte-

grity and prudence, and a desire to gratify his benevolent

temper, put considerable sums into his hands for charitable

purposes ; and he kept a most faithful and circumstantial ac-

count, how that money was distributed. He was very active

in setting on foot the county hospital at Northampton : He
not only contributed generously to it himself, but spent

much time (more valuable to him than money) in ripening

that excellent design. He preached and printed a sermon
in favour of it, in which he pleads its cause Avith forcible

and insinuating arguments. He often reflected, with great

satisfaction, on the pains he had taken to establish this cha-

rity, and the good effects he had seen of it ; in relieving

so many, who are the worthiest objects of charity, and pro-

moting a social and catholic spirit among persons ofdiflerent

parties and persuasions, by their union in carrving on a

benevolent design. It gave him particular jjleasure to reHect,

tliat tlie souls of the patients might be instructed, awakened
and improved by the religious advantages, M'ith which they

were favoured in the hospital, while the cure of their bodily

disorder^ was proceeding.

As a farther instance of his benevolence and [)ublic
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spirit, I might mention the part he acted at the rebelHon in

1745; exerting himself with great zeal and at considerably

expence in the cause of his king and country. When a regi-

ment Avas raising in Northamptonshire, to be under the com-

mand of the Earl of Halifax, he wrote many letters to his

friends in that county and neighbourhood to excite their con-

currence ; he went about among his own people to encourage

proper persons to enlist, and had the pleasure to find many
of them cheerfully engaging in the design. To which I may
add, that he took pains to cherish in his pupils a hearty

loyalty and affection to his late majesty, who governed us in

righteousness and peace ; and embraced the many opportuni-

ties, Avhich his lectures of civil and ecclesiastical history gave

him for that purpose. Those who knew him best are fully

convinced, that what he said on this subject, in his sermons

on some public occasions, which were published, and the de-

dication of his Family Expositor to the Princess of Wales, was

the genuine sentiment of his heart ; and there Avas nothing

inconsistent Avith it in any of his lectures or priA-ate discourses.

I have already taken notice of his establishing a cha-

rity-school at Northampton ; to Avhich I haA'e noAv only to add,

that he Avas a constant contributor to it, besides the pains be

took to superintend and assist the education of the scholars.

He educated scA^eral young men of good genius and disposi-

tions for the ministry, in a great measure at his own expence
;

and had the satisfaction to see them entering upon the Avork

Avith proper furniture and great acceptance ; and to receiA'e

from them such grateful returns, as Avere in their power*.

But his generous heart A\'as most open to encourage any

schemes for propagating religion, and spreading the gospel

among those, Avho AA^ere strangers to it. Here he led the Avay,

and exerted all the force of persuasion to engage others to

concur in them. Thus, Avriting to a friend, concerning his

* I will beg tlie reader's leave to mention, in this connection, a circumstance,

which reflects great honour on the worthy person, to whom it refers. He had been

educated fortlie ministry under the Doctor's tuition, by the assistance of some cha-

ritable donations; and, though strongly inclined to pursue it, was obliged, through,

an unconquerable excess of modesty and diffidence, to decline it, and turn his

thouglits to trade. Having pursed his business with great diligence and economy,
and a little increased his small capital, he thought himself bound in justice to return

the money, which had been allotted to his education : Accordingly he sent hist

tutor a larger sum, than had been expended in his education ; desiring him to em-
Ijloy it in tlie education of some young man for the ministry, whomiglit need the

assistance; which u as done. An example, which perhaps many others ought to

follow, if their circumstances will admit; and especially those, who have been edu-

cated for the ministry and tliought proper to decline it.
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plan for propagatinej the irospol, he saith, *' It is murh hotter

and more tlchtrhtful to do a httle for our Redeenner, than to do
nothnig. Who that considers, v hat a precious jewel he pos-

sesseth in that best of friends, would not wish, that all tlie

^vorld shared uith him in it ? Wliat is our time, or what
our monev worth, but that some considfrahle ])art of both

inav he employed for him ? O, when shall his knowledge cover

the earth, as the waters cover the sea, and carry along with it

richer treasures and blessings, than the sea ever bore ! Mav
it in the mean time rule in our hearts ; and may we have
the pleasure of wishing, praying and labouring for the spread

of his kingdom, though we cannot advance it as we would!"
An CA-ent of a pui)lic, imcommon natiu'e, in which he was par

ticularly concerned, deserves to be related here, as an evi-

dence of his great benevolence, and for the sake of the use-

ful reflections he makes upon it. *' A\)\\\ 5, 1711. At our

assize last month, one Bryan Connell, an Irish papist, was
convicted of the murder of Richard Brymley, of Weedon,
about two years ago. The evidence against him at his trial

seemed full and strong ; but it chiefly depended on the cre-

dit of an infamous woman who owned she had lived with him in

adultery some years. There were some remarkable circum-

stances in the course of the trial, in which I thought the provi-

dence of God Avonderfully appeared. The prisoner told a long

Story of himself; but it was so ill supported, that I imagine,

no one person in court believed it. I visited him after his

conviction, with a compassionate view to his eternal con-

cerns ; but instead of being able, by anv remonstrances, to

persuade him to confess the fact, I found him fixed ih a most
resolute denial of it. He continued to deny it the next day
with such solemn, calm, but earnest appeals to heaven, and
fervent cries that God would inspire some with the belief of his

innocence, that I was much impressed. As he desired to leave

with me, at the time of his execution, a paper, in which he
would give an account of the places where, and the persons

with Avhom, he was, when the murder was committed, I was
so struck with the affair, that 1 obtained time of the luider-

sherilf to make enquiry into the truth of what he had told

jne. Having sent a wise and faithful friend to Whitchurch

and Chester, to examine the evidence he appealed to, I found

every circumstance which the convict had asserted, pj"oved ;

and the concurrent testimony of five credible persons attested,

tluit he was in Cheshire, when the murder was committed.

VOL. I. Q
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These testimonies I laid before the judge by whom he was
condemned, for the deliverance of what in mv conscien'^e I

believed, and do still beheve, to be innocent blood. But the

judge did not think himself Avarranted to reprieve him ; as

the evidence given against him by the wicked Woman was
materially confirmed by two other witnesses ; and because he

thought the most dangerous consequences might attend such

an examination of the affair as I proposed. The convict was

accordingly executed. I had laboured with unwearied pains

and zeal, both for the deliverance of his life and the salva-

tion of his soul. What made the case more affecting to me
was, that nothing could be more tender than his expressions of

gratitude, and nothing more chearful than his hope of deli-

verance had been. Among other things I remember he said,

'' Every drop of my blood thanks you, for you have had

compassion on every drop of it.' He wished he might, be-

fore he died, have leave to kneel at the threshold of my
door to pray for me and mine ; which indeed he did on his

knees in the most earnest manner, as he was taking out to be

executed. ' You,' saith he, ' are my redeemer in one sense

(a poor, impotent redeemer !) and you have a right to me.

If I live I am your property, and I will be a faithful

subject.' The manner in which he spoke of what he pro-

mised himself from my friendship, if he had been spared,

was exceeding natural and touching.
*' Upon the whole, I never passed through a more striking

scene. I desire it may teach me the following lessons : 1 . To
adore the awful justice of God in causing this unhappy crea-

ture thus infamously to fall by her, with whom he had so scan-

dalously sinned, to the ruin of a very loving and virtuous

wife. Thus God made his own law effectual, that the adulterer

should die. 2. To acknowledge the depths of the divine coun-

sels ; which in this affair, when I think on all the circimi-

btances of it, are to me impenetrable. 3. To continue reso-

lute in well-doing, though I should be, as in this instance

I have beeiL, reproached and reviled for it. Some have said,

that I am an Irish papist ; others have used very contemptu-

ous language, and thrown out base censures for my inter-

posing in this affair ; though I am in my conscience per-

suaded, that to have neglected that interposition, in the view

I then bad of things, would have been the most criminal

part in my whole life. 4. May I not learn from it gratitude

to him, who hath redeemed and delivered me ? In which alas !

how far sliort do I fall of this poor creature ! How eagerly
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did he receive the news of a reprieve for a few days ! How
tenderly did he express his gratitude ; that he should be

mine ; that I niiglit do what I pleaised with hiui ; that I had

bought him ; spoke of the dehght with which he should

see and serve me ; that he would come once a year from

one end of the kingdcMn to the other to see and thank me,

and should be glad ne\x^r to go out of my sight. O, why
do not our hearts overflow with such sentiments on an occa-

sion infinitely greater! We were all dead men. Kxcxu^ion

would soon have been done upon us : But Christ has redeem-

ed us to God xcith his blood. We are not merely reprie^•ed but

pardoned ; not merely pardoned but adopted ; made heirs of

eternal glory and near the borders of it. In consequence

of all this, we are not our oxvn, but bought r^tth a price. May
vce glorify God in our bodies and spirits^ which are his /"

There was no instance, in which the benevolence of

his temper appeared in a more striking light, than in the

tenderness and affection, with which he sympathized with

others, and especially his friends, under their distresses. His
heart felt for them : He entered into their sorrows, bore their

burdens, and was ever ready to assist and relieve them to

the utmost of his power; and, where the case admitted of

no other relief, to support and comfort them. As a spe-

cimen of this, I will add a letter which, in the year 1724,
he wrote to a lady on the death of her brother, who M'as

a pious, useful minister ; and I hope it will he serviceable

to others in the like circumstance of distress. " My heart

is so full of the thought of your dear brother's death, that I

know not how to command my pen to any other subject.

13elieve me. Madam, I see that heavy affliction in many of

its most aggravated circumstances. But need I mention them
to you, who have, no doubt, a much tenderer sense of

them ? Or need I mention those common consolations, which
Christianity affords us under all our calamities, or those,

which the circumstances of the case before us do most pe-
culiarly admit ? I know you have already given them tlieir

weight, and are well furnished with consolations upon this head
;

liaving been obliged, by such afflictions, frequently to have re-

course to them. No doubt, you have often been thinking, that as

we are christians, we are not to be so much concerned about
the different kinds of providential dispensations, which we are

now exercised Avith, whether of a prosperous or a calamitous

nature, as about the correspondency of our behaviour to them.

Q2
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The law of Christianity, not to say of nature itself, requires that

we should not only be silent and composed, but chearful and

thankful under our afflictions. This indeed is what the gene-

rality of christians are wanting in ; but that is no proof, that it is

an irrational or impossible demand, but rather a su])lime attain-

ment in religion. It is evident that nothing can be more grateful

to God, and edifying to the world, than to see, that a christian,

under the heavy pressure of calamity, can not only restrain the

excess of sorrow and suppress those indecent complaints, which

the corruption of nature would be too ready to suggest, but can

minole praises with his tears, and love and rejoice in, his hea-

venly father, even when he feels the smart of his correcting rod.

Let me suggest a few hints upon this head, Avhich you will easily

enlarge upon in 3'our own thoughts to greater advantage.

" God hath seem ht to take away your brother ; and is not thij

a proper season to be thankful, that you so long enjoyed him?

No doubt, you have been thinking of his character in the most

advantageous particulars of it ; and perhaps have considered it

as a <Teat aggravation of your affliction, that you have lost sa

excellent a brother. But may you not now press in each of these

afflict! iig thoughts to subserve the purposes of thankfulness and

iov ? Do you not reflect, that the more excellent he was, the

more surprising Avas the goodness of God in bestowing him upon

3'ou and continuing him so long to you ? When you say, it may

be with tears in your eyes, ' How few are there in the world that

could have sustained such a loss I' What is it but to say in other

words, how few are there in the world, on whom God ever

bestowed so valuable a friend, as he gave to me ? Let common

.sense judfj-e, M'hether that be matter of complaint or praise.

—

You should be thankful to God, that for so many years you

had a constant share in his prayers. The more religious he M'as,

the more frequently and earnestly he prayed, and the more

favourably did God regard him. No doubt but his prayers are

still in remembrance before God ; and as he most frequently

asked those blessings for you, Avhich are of the most excellent

and permanent nature, much ofthe good effect of these addresses

mav be .still behind. You know not how many refreshing visits

of his grace, how many favourable interpositions of his provi-

dence, how high a degree of holiness in this world and of happi-

ness in the next, God may now be preparing to bestow upon

you, in answer to the prayers of this excellent man.—Once

more, let the providence of God in removing yom* brother be

improved to a more thankful sense of his goodness in continuing

vour surviving brother, whose lot is cast so much nearer to you^
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If you take tlie matter in this view, it hiiii^s your j)assi()iis to a

balance : for yoii c.m never ima<^ine, that we are to lament any

tlec;ree of a(Hietion in a greater pro\)ortion than we rejoice in an

ecjual degree of comfort.

" Voii see, Matlani, you have cause of tliankfulness, though

3'our brother be dead ; and that many of the coiisitlerations, vitlr

which you feed your sorrows, are capable of being made sub-

servient to the nobler exercises of gratitude and love. But what

if I should advance still further, and say, that the death ofyour

brother should not only allow you to be tiiankful for your other

mercies, but itself should be made the matter of praise ? I think

I should sav no more than the apostle hath said, when he exhorts

us,2« evcrtj thing to give thanks : Nay I should say no more, than

1 am conlident, your deliberate reason must subscribe to. Are
you not the servant of God, and have you not yielded yourself

to him? Was it not the business of the last sacrament-day ? And
are you not renewing the dedication every day of your life? When
you consecrate yourself to God, you give up every separate

interest of yourown ; and resolve all into this one great petition,

that his name may be glorified, particularly in all you are and
all you have. Now, do you imagine, that God would have

removed so eminent a saint, so useful a minister, and afflicted a

numerous and religious family, as well as a multitude of sym-
pathizing friends, if he had not knowai that it was for his glory ?

V/hen you have been saying, as you have daily said, Father, thy

will be done, were you not then praying for the loss of your dearest

comforts, even for the death of your brother, and of every other

friend you have, upon supposition that it were the will of God ?

You certainly were ; unless you meant to say, Let thy will be

done, so far as it is agreeable to my own. Now 1 leave you to

judge, whether the answer of prayer be the matter of complaint

or of praise. I know it is very difficult to apprehend, how^ such

a dispensation as this should be for the glory of God. But have

we known so little of the nature of the great God, as to question

the wisdom of his providential dispensations, merely because they

appear unaccountable to us ? We use ourselves to a contracted

way of thinking and reasoning upon this head ; much like a

small congregation in the country, that fancy the interest of

religion is very nmch (.lamaged, by the removal of a useful

minister from them, though it be to a sphere of much more

extensive service. Because this earth is our habitation, we
fondly imagine it to be a place of very great importance ; whereas

if we consider the number and excellency of the inhabitants

of heaven, \\q must be forced to confess, that it is very probable,
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those revolutions may be very serviceable to the whole creation,

which are detrimental to some particular part, in its highest and
most important interest. And of tiiis nature, I take the removal

of excellent ministers to be ; especially in the prime of their

strength and usefulness.

*' I may add, that there are certain vie\vs botli with relation

to him and yourself, which will further evince your obligations

to thankfulness. With regard to your brother, j^ou easily ap-

prehend a foundation for thankfulness, though perhaps you
have not considered his present happiness in that particular

view. You believe, with the greatest reason, tliat death was
inconceivably advantageous to him, and that noAv he h abse7it from
the body, he is present with the Lord. Now, with all your
tender friendship, can you question, whether it be your part

to rejoice with him in that glory and felicity, which he now en-

joys ? Or, can you imagine, that you are to be so much con-

cerned that he is not with you, as to forget to rejoice that he
is with God ? Was it more for you to lose a brother, than for

the apostles, to part with Christ himself ? And yet he says the

very same thing, which shocked you so much a few lines above
;

if ye loved me ye would rejoice, because I go to the Fa-
ther. When your brother was alive, you did not only take

pleasure in him, when he was in the same house and room with

yourself, but at the distance of above a hundred miles. You
rejoiced to think that he was well ; and that he was surrounded

W'ith agreeable friends, furnished with plentiful accommodations;
and, above all, laying himself out with vigour and success in

the service of our great common Master. And will you enter-

tain so mean an idea of the preparation, which the God of
heaven and earth has made for the supreme happiness of his

beloved children, as to question, Avhether he be now raised to

more valuable friends, more delightful entertainment and a
sphere of more extensive service ? I am confident, madam, yon
would have been thankful from your heart for your brother's

recovery : And would it have been a greater mercy to him, to

have been raised from a languishing illness, to a state of confirmed
health, amidst the vanity and misery of this state of mortaUty,
than to be exalted to immortal health and vigour, amidst the

entertainment of angels, and the enjoyment of God ? Or has
so generous spirited a person as yourself begun now to imagme,
that you are to be thankful on the account of none but your-
self ? So far from that, you think it a great matter of thankful-

ness, and no doubt you are frequently praising God for it, that

you have an excelleot brother left, so agreeably settled, so
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luiiversally respected, and so zealously aiul successfully cn-
guGjcd in the most honourable service. But is it not n>f)ro, that

you have another brother among the blessed angels in heaven ?

How d inherent are the services, which the one is paying to the

throne of grace and the other to the throne of glory ! VVhi-n

they are both engaged, it may be at the very same moment, in

the contemplation of God and divine things, how vastly do \ou
think the younger brother has now t!ie advantage of the elder ?

May then; not be the same dillerence in accuracy, solidity and
manly pleasure between the thoughts of the blessed saint in

heaven and the philoso))her upon earth, as between the sub-

Jimest thoug!its of that philosopher, and the roving imagination

of u little infant, in which reason is but just beginning to dawn ?

Certainly it should be a constant source or delight to us,am.dst
all the disturbances and calamities of life, that we have so ma-
ny friends in heaven, whose joy and glory should be to us as

our own.
'' You must now give me leave to add, that you have rea^

son to be thimkiul for this disptiisation of providence, not only
from a principle of zeal for God and friendship to your l>ro-

ther ; but from a regard to your own personal interest. The
gospel tcacheth its sincere professors to regard every provi-

dence as a mercy, when it tells them, that all things shall

work together for good to them that love God : And tliere-

fore though you could not see mercy in this particular stroke,

religion would nevertheless require you to believe and acknow-
ledge it. But cannot you yoursi'If perceive some mercy in

it ? Has it not, as you are pleased to intiinate in your letter,

an apparent tendency to wean your affections from this world,

and to raise them to the heavenly felicity ? Do you not find

the thoughts of death more tolerable, more deliohtfui to you,
since God has removed so powerful an attractive from earth,

and translated it to heaven ? Nay, do you not find it a con-

siderable exercise of patience to be absent, it ma}' be for seve-

ral years from this dear, happy brother, whose image conti-

nua ly presents itself to your mind in so mucii the more charm-
ing a light, as your heart is melted with grief for his death ?

Now, if indilVerence to this world, and a most affectionate desire

of a happy immortality, be a very im})ortant branch of the chris-

tian temper ; if the scriptures are so frequently inculcating it

upon us, and Ave so continually praying for the increase and

lamenting the deficiency of it, how reasonable is it that Ave

should be thankful for those providences, which, of all others,

have the greatest tendency to promote it ?—I write these things,
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Madam, not with the coldness of a stranger, but with the ten-

der sympathy of a friend, and with so much the greater

S3'mpathy, as, since I began this letter, I have lost a very

agreeable and valuable person out of my congregation, with

some circumstances, which render the stroke peculiarly sur-

prising and afflicting. May God teach us so to bear and improve

all our afflictions, both in ourselves and our friends, that we may
have reason to reflect upon them, as the most valuable mercies

of our lives ; and that they may fit us for that happy world,

•>vhere we shall be above the need, and then, undoubtedly, above

the reach of them."

SECT. V.

His Humility and Dependence on divine Assistances.

DR. DODDRIDGE, with all his furniture, esteem and suc-

cess, was truly humble. He thought, to use his own words,
*' the love of popular applause a meanness, which a philosophy,

far inferior to that of our divine Master, might teach men to

conquer. But to be esteemed by eminently great and good

men, to Avhom Ave are intimately known, is not only one of the

most solid attestations of some real wordi, but, next to the ap-

probation of God and our own consciences, one of its most

valuable rewards*." This happiness he enjoyed. He was so-

licitous to secure the esteem of others, out of regard to his

usefulness in the Avorld ; and this he sought, not by destroying

or disparaging the reputation of others ; nor by any sinful or

mean compliances, but by a friendly, condescending behaviour

to all, and faithful endeavours to serve them. He disliked the

temper of those, who indulged their own Jiumour and pursued
their own schemes, without caring what the Avorld said or

thought of them. He reckoned this an affront to mankind, and
such an evidence of pride, as not only defeated the ends they

intended to answer, bat exposed them to general contempt.

A sensible writer hath so well expressed what I know were his

sentiments on this head, and which he often inculcated upon
his pupils, that I shall insert his words. " Reputation is in fact

the great instrument, by which a man is capable of receiving

any good from the Avorld, or doing any good in it. His most
generous, tenderest designs Avill be censured, his best actions

suspected, his most friendly advices and gentlest reproofs mis-

construed and slighted , unless his person be esteemed and his

* Rise and Progress, Ded.
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character reverenced. So valuable a property then, as a

gootl name, may well deserve to be guarded with care. Nay,

\ve may surely be allowed to seek tor eminent degrees of

regard from tliose about us, in onler to be of more eminent

advantage to them. Tliis consideration ])l('ads Avitli peculiar

force, for a degree of tenderness and even jealousy of reputa-

tion in those, who are the salt of the earth. Much regard

must be paid by tliem to the sinitina'nts ; some, even to the

prejudices of those, that they have to do with*. These max-
ims Dr. Doddridge endeavoured to keep in his view ; and there

were few ])er»ons, in his station, who enjoyed so great a share

of the pui)lic esteem, and whose writings were in so much re-

putation ; and therefore few, in whom some degree of self-

complacence might have been more easily excused.

The desire of extending his usefulness, falling in with the

natural courtcousness of his temper, might perhaps incline him

to set too high a value upon the good opinion of the world in

general, and render him too solicitous to obtain it. It is hard

even for a wise and good man always to distinguish between a

desire of popularity on its own account, and tliat concern about

his reputation, and the acceptableness of Avhat he offers to the

public, which is necessary to render him serviceable to it : And
while he thinks he is only influenced by the latter of these

principles, he may, unaAvares to himself, be in some degree

under the power of the former. How far this was the case with

Dr. Doddridge, it is impossible for any one to say, unless he

could have looked into his breast, and seen the secret springs of

his actions. I am fully persuaded, that the grand and govern-

ing principles, on which he acted, were those of the noblest kind

;

and that no desire of popularity or applause could influence

him in any case, in which he thought the interest of truth or

religion concerned. These he always held sacred, and, com-
pared with these, he considered even reputation and esteem as of

no account. This I may venture to assert, from a long and in-

timate ac([iuiintance with him ; and from a view of his private

papers, in wliich he lays open, Avith the greatest impartiality,

all that passed in his own mind upon a variety of occasions. In

them tlie secret springs of his actions do, in eft'ect,*appear
;

and from them it is evident, that the esteem of the Avorld, in-

stead of elating his mind, produced deeper humiliation before

God, and higher admiration of divine favour and grace mani-

fested to him. I find him, in some liints of his devout leiiec-

* Tothergiirs Sermons, No. X,

VOL. I, K
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tions and exercises in secret, often bewailing his negligence,

mispence of time, and how little he had done for God, in com-
parison with what he should and might have done ; and express-

ing the greatest self-abasement, in acknowledging some instances

of respect and success, which God had given him. " June 26,

1728, It grieves me, saith he, and fills me with remorse, to

think, that a creatui'e born in a christian country and a pious

family, furnished with capacities and endowments for consider-

able service, early devoted to God, not only by the action of its

parents, but its o'^vn solemn engagements ; a creature taken

care of by God in so remarkable a manner, Avhen forsaken by
earthly parents ; visited with continual instances of goodness

;

blessed with health, though of a weak constitution ; surrounded

with plenty, tliough Avithout any certain subsistence ; beloved

and esteemed by friends, notwithstanding much perverseness

to forfeit their regards ; a creature employed in the public ser-

vices of tlie ministry ; and pursuing it often with the appear-

ances of tlie warmest zeal for God, and the tenderest compassion

for souls ; should after all beliave in so unworthy a manner as I

have done. It confounds me to think how often 1 have forgotten

God, and dealt falsely in his covenant ; to reflect on the formality

of my devotions, the mispence of my time, and the indul-

gence of irregular passions. I confess my guilt and unworthi-

ness before God, and humbly cast mj-self on his forgiving grace,

and on the powerful mediation of my blessed Redeemer, as the

only things which can give me a foundation of hope."
" I thank you," saith he, in a letter to a friend, " for your

congratulation on the acceptance of my book on the Rise and

Progress of Religion in the Soul. I have had accounts from se-

veral of my friends of its being the instrument of converting

and edifying many. But I bless God, I have not found my
heart inwardly exalted on this occasion ; but rather deeply and

aiTectionately humbled before him, imder this instance of his

goodness to an unworthy sinner, as I know myself to be ; and a

weak ignorant creatru'e, who every day sees the very narrow

limits of his own understanding, and his great want of furni-

ture of every kind, adequate to the station, in which I am
fixed. The great favom' he shewed me in m}'' late sickness, in

the extraordinary comfort which he gave me in my soul, and

that steady joyful view of heaven, amidst all the agitation of

the most painful disease, did really operate to humble me deeply

in his presence. And I think if ever I have been enabled to bring

tlie glory of anv thing in me, or done by me, ic, tlie foot of the

ihrone and leave it there, it has most sensibly been the case with
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respect to this book. And this I say Avitliout affectation, and to

you as niv endeared friend, to ^vholn I can most affectionately

open niv heart without reserve."

To another of his friends lie thus writes, " I luive just be-en

cxplaininir, and I have great need of using, the pubhcan's prayer,

God he vicrciful to me a sinner; to me an unprol.table servant,

Avho have deserved long since to have been cast out of his

family You talk of my strengtli and usefulness
;

Alas
!

\

am weak and unstable as water. My tre(iuent deadness aiwl

coldness in religion sometimes prcsseth me down to the dust.

And, mothinks,^ it is best when it doth so. How could I bear to

look up to heaven, were it not for the righteousness and blood of

a Redeemer ? I have been reading the life ot the excellent Mr.

Brainerd ; and it has greatly humbled and quickened me, pray

for me, that God may 'till my soul with his presence ;
that Christ

may live and reign in my heart, and that love to him and v.v.A

for him may swallow up every other passion ;
that I may have

more confirmed resolutions for that best of masters ;
of whom,

M-hen I get a lively view, I know not how to have done think-

in"^ or speaking of him."

He had asleep sense of the weight of his undertakings, and

tlie necessity of divine assistance to strengthen him for his la-

bours and make them successful. " I hope, saith he, 1 can truly

say, my God is exciting in my heart some growmg zeal tor his

service, both as a minister and a tutor. But really a sense of

the vast weight of these ofticcs, when united, is sometimes

more than iTcnow how to bear. It is of such infinite impor-

tance, that young ministers come out in the spirit of the gospel,

which is humility, simplicity, love, zeal, devotion and dili-

<Tence, in a degree far beyond what is commonly seen
;
and it

Ts sod'ifhcult to bring them to it and keep them in it, through

the pride and folly of the human heart, that sometimes I am

almost ready to sink under the discouragijig scene.——I hope

God w ill keep me under a constant sense of my own imperfec-

tions ; and, if he calls me out to any particular services, shew

his strength in weakness and his grace in unworthiness. I

know, that with regard to academical and ministerial labours,

all depends on the increase, which God is pleased to give.

He has taught me this by briars and thorns, though I thought

I was sensible of it \wXoxc. He has shewed me by some

painful instances, how precarious the most promising hopes

are ; that I may trust, not in myself, nor'^in man, but in his

nrace in Christ Jesus, on which I desire to live more and more
^

112
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myself, and to which I would daily recommend my pupils,

my children and all my friends."

I am sensible, that some may be apt to think, that such

very humbling expressions, when used by a person in his

letters to his friends, savour too much of an affectation of

humility, which, it must be owned, is widely different from

the thing itself. But when it is considered, that the same

language is used by him in those papers, which he intended

only for his own perusal, and which relate to what passed

between God and his own soul, I hope the candid reader will

see no reason to doubt, but they both ahke expressed his real

sentiments.

While he had a deep sense of his own defects, he was

disposed to do full justice to the abilities and good qualities of

others. When he heard of the piety and zeal of o-ther mi-

nisters and tutors, it gave him pleasure : He heartily rejoiced

in their success and gave God thanks for it. I find notice

taken of some such instances in his Devotional Exercises.

In a letter to one of his brethren, he Avrites ;
" Methinks, I

envy the happiness of those faithful servants of Christ, who,

through, many labours and dangers, are spreading his name
;

and I would fain have some fellowship with them in their la-

bours of love. How much do we owe to that kind provi-

dence, which has also assigned a province of service to us
;

and no narrow or inconsiderable sphere ! Let us take courage :

His spirit does not move upon our hearts in vain. It is not

given to grieve and afflict, by raising unsuccessful desires
;

but it is an earnest, that he Avill work mightily by us, in pro-

portion to the degree in which he works upon us. May God
give me more of this spirit ; for sure I am, there is not a day,

in which I have not reason to lie in tlie dust before him, as a

guilty creature, as a slothful, and, in many instances, an un-
profitable servant. I bless God I do feel something of a grow-

ing zeal in this best of causes, and have seen some instances

of the success of my ministry, though but few. Perhaps

God may remove me in the midst of lii'e and services, and

cause the interest of religion, here and elsev.here, to flourish

much more after my death, than it has ever done in my
life ; and give those, who may most lament me, abundantly

more edification, by those who may succeed me, as a minister

or a tutor, than they ever had during my life and labours.

And I heartily pray, that if lie does so remove me, this may
be the happy consequence. I hope, I can truly say, I shall be

glad to be forgotten in the much superior services of my sue-
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cessors. I would live ai)d die strivingfor the faith of the gosptly

for the conversion of souls, for the good of my friends, my
nciij^hbours, mv^ countiynien, and the whole world. This joy

no man shall take iVoin ine, while God continues to pour

forth upon an unworthy creature that s])irit of love, which,

through his astonishing gi'ace to me, I feel."

I may mention, as an evidence of his humility, his be-

haviour to his pupils, as above described
;

particularly his

readiness to hear any objections they had to make to his

sentiments, as expressed in his lectures ; and his freedom

from a dogmatical, imperious, overbearing spirit, for which

he was very remarkable, and which seems to me a very es-

sential part of humility, especially in a learned man and a

teacher ; as the contrary is the very essence of pride. In this

light also must be considered, his relating to his pupils his

own juvenile indiscretions, both in his compositions, and con-

duct, as a caution to them. Yea, so great was his humi-

lity, that he desired his friends, the elders of his church, and

even his pupils, freely to inform him, what they thought

amiss in his conduct ; and he thankfully accepted their admoni-

tions : Being sensible that amidst the variety of his cares, some

important business might be neglected, or have too little of his

time ; some errors might escape his notice, and some irre-

gularities of temper be indulged, which he would be glad to

rectify. Patience of reproof is certainly a branch of humility

and a very important one ; and this he discovered. When he

had once received an admonition from a faithful friend, he

thus writes to him ;
" 1 do such justice to your experienced

friendship, that you need not give yourself the trouble of

gilding a reproof or caution, but niav advance it in the

plainest terms and Avitli the utmost freedom. For indeed, I

know I have many faults, and 1 think it one of the greatest

felicities of hfe to be put into a way of correcting any of them :

And when a friend attempts this, I place it to the account of the

greatest obligations ; even thougli, on the strictest examination,

I should apprehend, that some mistaken view of things had

been the immediate occasion of such a generous and self-

denving ofHce of friendsliip." As a stronger evidence that

he was possessed of this amiable temper, 1 would add, that

in one of his diaries, there is an account of an admonition

he had received from a friend, concerning an improper gesture

in his public prayers, Avhich .seemed to denote a want of a due

reverence for God : Upon which he writes ;
" I would en-

grave this admonition upon my heart. May it not be owing to
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the want of that habitual reverence for God, which I ought to

feel in my own mind ? I desire to be very thankful for so sea-

sonable a reproof ; resolving by divine assistance to lay it se-

riously to heart and examine myself for the future, in some

special regard to it." Such was the strong sense this excel-

lent man expressed of his oAvn weakness, imperfections and de-

fects ; at the same time that some, who knew him most in-

timately, were ready to admire the zeal, activity, and suc-

cess, M'ith which he exerted himself in his master's work.

In him was eminently fulfilled that saying of our Lord, He that

humbleth himself̂ shall be exalted.

SF.CT. VI.

His Patience, Serenity and Chearfubiess under Afflictions, and

upon what Principles these Graces were exercised and

supported.

IN all ages God hath been pleased to visit those with

afflictions, who have been dearest to him, and most active in

serving him. By purging and pruning the branches, which

brino- forth fruit, he hath enabled tliem to bring forth more

fruit. This was tlie case w'\t\\ Dr. Doddridge ; and we are

now to see how his lieart was affected with his afflictions,

how he was supported under them, and improved by thtnii.

His health was not often interrupted so as to render him

inca]:)able of business ; and he frequently recorded and devoutly

acknowledged the goodness of God in this respect. But he was

visited with some threatning fevers, which might have been

prevented, or sooner removed, liad he taken due precautions in

time. But the ardour of his spirit in Jiis master's work made him

too much disregard the body; and, as he found some pubhc

services gave him a present flow and chearfulness of spirits, he

did not sufficiently consider, how much his health might be im-

paired, and beginning disorders increased by neglecthig a timely

recess from business, and the use of proper remedies. He once

lay long under a violent fever, which gave his family andfriends

many painful fears. But he bore the affliction with great pa-

tience ; and, as soon as lie was able to write, gave an intimate

friend an account of his recovery ; to which he added, " It is

impossible to express the support and comfort, which God gave

me on my sick bed. His promises were my continual feast.

They seemed, as it were, to be all united in one stream of glory,

and poured into my heart. When I thought of d^-ing, it some^

times made my very Jieajt to leap within me, to think, that \
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was going home to my Father and my Saviour, to an innumerable

company of angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect.

Animal nature was more tlian once in great coniniotion ; my
imagination, just at the height ot' tlic lever, Imnied in the

strangest manner I ever knew. Yet even then, Satan was not

permitted to suggest one single fear with regard to my eternal

state. I can never be sufficiently thankful for this. Assist njc

in praising God upon tliis account. O, may I come out of the

furnace like goldT Speaking of another illness some months

after, he saith, " I did not ex))ericncc so much of the presence

of God in this illness, as I did in the foniicr ; but I bless God, I

have not been left either to dejection or impatience." Con-

cerning another he saith, ** I have been confined of late by a

threatning disorder ; but I thank God, through the pravers of

my friends and a blessing upon the use of means, I am now m ell.

Assist me in acknowledging the divine goodness. }Ie liath filled

my soul with joy by the light of his countenance , and given me,

I hope, more and more to rise above every thing selfish and tem-

poral, that my soul may fix on what is divine and immortal. The
great grief of my heart is, that I can do no more for him. O,
that my zeal may increase; that I may know how, on every

occasion, to think and s])eak and act for God in riirist,'and

may spend all the remainder of my days and hours upon earth,

in what may have the most direct tendency to people heaven.

I am so crouded with cares, that they almost bear mc down
;

yet if they may but be cares for God, they arc Avelcome."

He had much affliction in the sicknesses and other distresses

of his fricndsand near relations, with whom he aflectionately sym-
pathized and for whomhe earnestly prayed; He thus expresscth

himself to a friend, concerning the dangerous illness of his wife

and the anxiety he had upon her account ; " I bless God, my
mind is kept in perfect peace , and sweet harmony of resignation

to so wise and gracious a will. And indeed, the less will we have

of our own for any thing but to please him, the more comfort

we shall find in wlvitcver circumstances he is pleased to allot us.

Self-denial, mortification and taking up the cross, giving up our

own schemes, and being sometimes censured and condemned,
even for things in themscK'cs right, and, in the circumstances

in which they were done, requisite, is a very wholesome part of

discipline. Though this be sometimes distasteful food, the soul

often thrives by it, as I hope 1 have in many instances found."

Upon another a/Ilictive occasion, he thus cxprcsseth himself;
" I am ready to resign my agreeable circumstances, and to

come, if such were the will of \\\y Lord, to bread and water and
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to a dungeon, if his name may but be glorified by it; provided

he will but look through the gloom and chear me with the light

of his countenance. Yea, I am Avilling to submit in the midst

of inward as well as outward darkness, if his name may but be
glorified. And when I feel this, as, I bless God, at some times I

do, then a living fountain of consolation springs up in my soul,

and the waters of life do, as it were, overflow me."—His heart

was so aflectionate and tender, that the death of some of his

brethren in the ministry, his friends in private life, and his pupils,

wounded him deeply.

In his reflections on one of his birth-days he thus Avrites
;

*' Most awful things God hath shewed me since the last birth-

day ; such as all the years of my life can hardly equal : The
death of four such valuable friends, that I question, whether the

whole sum ofmy remaining comforts could, all things considered,

furnish out such another field of slaughter. My hands are

indeed weak this day, and have long been so. How soon he
may add me to the number of my fathers and brethren, he
only knows. I thankfully own, that I am not solicitous about
it. I trust, through his grace, that I have in the sincerity ofmy
soul devoted myself and my labours to him. Him do I honour
and love above all ; and it is tlie joy of my heart to serve him
with my spirit in the gospel of his Son. I hereby leave it under

my hand before him, that I am his property ; that I have no
greater ambition than to be disposed ofby him; to be silent till

he commands me to speak ; to watcli his eye and hand for every

intimation of his will, and to do it, and bear it, as far as my little

strength will cany me; waiting upon him for further strength in

proportion to renewed difficulties : and all m}^ interests and con-

cerns I do most cordially lodge in his hands, and leave myselfand
them to his wise and gracious disposal."—In one of his reflections

on the frame of his spirit in the services of a sacrament day, he
writes ;

" This day my heart hath been almost torn in pieces Avith

sorrow
;
yet, blessed be God, not a hopeless, not a repining sor-

row ; but so softened and so sweetened, that, with all its distress,

I number it among the best daj^s of my life ; if that be good
which teacheth us faith and love, and whicli clierisheth the senti-

ments of piety and benevolence. I desire very thankfully to

acknowledge, that days of the sharpest trial have often been days

of singular comfort. The repeated views I have had of a dear

dying friend, Aviio is expressing so much of the divine presence

and love, have comforted rather than dejected me. Blessed be
God, who hath sealed us both with his grace, as those that arc to
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bo companions in eternal ^lory ! A tliouoht wliicli now Iiath a

relish, that nothing can exceed, nothin<r can etpiai;'

In a letter to one of his pupils, concerning the joy and

tri\unph with wiiieh one of his friends had died, he saith
;

'* (),

wliat a gospel is tiiis ! / protesl hij our rejoicing in Christ Jesus,

tliat I see and feel more and more of its excellency-; that I

esteem it the greatest madness in the world to ojipose it, and

next to that, to neglect it. Who ^vonld not rejoice in that

gospel, which is such a cordial to the sonl, when every thing el.e

ioscth its relish ? Who would not dcliglit to preach it, and a<lorc

that gracious hand, which imparts the consolations of it to oin*

eom])anions in the ways of religion, when tlieir flesh and heart

faileth ? Thus, do I hope he will comfort us, when we an' ca-

pable of labouring no longer for him ;
and convey ns into a bliss-

ful eternity under his sensible smiles: but if not, we know whom

we have believed, and the surprise of glory will be but so much

the greater." At another time he thus writes; " Such tilings

have lately befallen me in the death of some friends and the

removal of otliers to a distance, that had I not been peculiarly

supi)orted, I know not how I siiould have borne them
;

but,

through the undeserved goodness of a gracious Ood, I have

found^very great consolation. The divine presence hath made

mv work mv joy amidst all its fatigues, and hath caused my

soul to overflow with such unutterable delight, tl)at I have

hardly known how to quit it. Other things, (hat used to be

pleasant, have been painful to me, as separating me from that

delightful intercourse Avith God through Christ, which I have

known in prayer, meditation and reading devotional pieces.

It hath been like a fire glowing in my heart ;
so that I could

scarce forbear speaking to every one I met with, about their

souls and divine things ; and have longed for opportunities,

both in public and private, of imparting the fulness of what I

felt within."

But there Avas no afHiction which lay with greater weight

upon his mind, than the death of his eldest daughter, who

lived long enough to give him very agreeable hopes as to her

])ious dfsposition.* In tbe sermon he published on t!)at

occasion, the world hath seen how his Ixnu-t was affecti-d,

anil what considerations supported him under that affliction;

and many mourning parents have been comforted and ins-

tructed by the arguments and consolations he hath suggested

* A very amiable and hopeful r.liiUl of nearly five years of ase.—K.

VOL. I. S
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in it.* I wish such may reap a like advantage from viewing

some of the workings of his heart in secret, which he recorded

at once for his humiUation and thankfuhicss : And then my
design will be answered ; though others, who are strangers to

the tender feelings of nature on such an occasion, may be
unimpressed with his reflections. " I have been preaching

from those words, It is "well with the child? And she

answered^ It is well. But surely, there never was any dis-

pensation of providence, in which I found it so difficult to

say it. Indeed some hard thoughts of God were ready to

arise; and the apprehension of his displeasure against me
brought my mind into a painful situation. But it pleased

God to quiet it, and lead me to a silent, cordial submission

to his Avill. I see that I doted too much upon her; my
heart was opened to her Avith a fond flattering delight. And
now, O my soul, one of thy earthly delights is gone. Seek

thy greatest delight in heaven, where I trust my child is
;

where I am sure my Saviour is; and where I trust, through

grace, notwithstanding some irregularities of heart on this

occasion, I shall shortly be. This circumstance I must re-

cord, that I recollected this day, at the Lord's table, that

I had some time ago taken the cup at that ordinance with

these words, * Lord, I take this cup as a public, solemn

token, that, having received so inestimable a blessing as this,

I Avill refuse no other cup, which thou shalt put into my
hands.' I mentioned this again to day, and publich^ charged

the thought on myself, and christian friends who were pre-

sent. God hath taken me at my word, but I do not retract

it. I repeat it again with regard to every future cup. Much
sweetness is mingled Avith this bitter portion, chiefly in the

views and hopes of the eternal world. May not this be the

beauty of this providence, that instead of her living many
years upon earth, God may have taken her awa}^, that I

may be better fitted for and reconciled to, my own disso-

lution, perhaps nearly approaching? hoxA, thy will he done

!

May my life be used for thy service, Avhile it is continued,

and then, put thou a period to it, whenever thou pleasest."

The next evening, after the funeral, he adds, " I have

* The sermon which he preached on this event, and which was published

in 1736—7, is entitled " Submission to the Divine Providence on the Death of

Children recommended and enforced." It is an admirable discom-se which dis-

plays in a very stronp: and striking light the united piety and tenderness of the

author's mind. Few superior instances of pathetic eloquence are to be met with

in the English language.—K.
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now been laying the delight of my eyes in the dust, and

it is for ever hid from them. We liad a suitable sermon

from tliose words, Dost thou -xell to be angry for the gourd i

God knows, that I am not angry; bnt sorrowful lie surely al-

lows me to be. Blessed Lord, I trust thou hast received my
child, and pardoned the inhrmities of her short, childish, af-

flicted life. 1 love those, who were kind to her, and those

that weep with me for her : Shall I not much more love thee,

who art at this moment taking care of her, and opening her

infant faculties for the business and blessedness of heaven?

Lord, I Avould consider myself as a dying creature. My first-

born is laid in the dust ; I shall shortly follow her, and we
shall lie down together. But, O, how much pleasure doth it

give me to hope, that my soul will rest with her, and re-

joice in her for ever! But let me not centre my thoughts

here : It is a rest with, and in, God, that is my ultimate hope.

Lord, may thy grace secure it to me ; and in the mean time

give me a holy acquiescence of soul in thee ; and now my
gourd is withered, shelter me under the shadow of thy wings.'*

Thus did this good man observe the hand of God in all the

afflictive events, in which he was concerned ; and so careful

was he to improve every such occurrence, in order to strengthen

his submission to the divine will, to weaken his attachment to

the Avorld and to increase his value for the supports and conso-

altions of religion. And how happy an effect this had to ren-

der his trials easy, and to make them subservient to his spiritual

improvement, will be easily imagined by every pious reader.

SECT. VIL

His Temper and Behaviour under unjust and unkind Treatment.

THE state of the world must be much altered for the

l)ettcr, and the malice of the accuser of the brethren and his

influence upon mankind, much lessened in modern times, if a

person who discovered so much piety, and zeal for the hap-

piness of men, as Dr. Doddridge did, should jjass through

life uithout persecution; at least by those milder methods,

which alone the lenity of our laws allows, but which the

law of Christ absolutely condcms. He knew the history of

man and the state of the world too well, to expect the es-

teem and good word of all, even for the most upright and

friendly intentions and attempts. He thought that the obser-

vation of St. Paul, that all who will li-JC godly in Christ

S '2
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Jesusy shall suffer pei^secution, was not to be confined to tlie

primitive age, but was verified in the best of men in every
age, He expected his share of this kind of trouble, as raany of
his fathers and brethren had tlieirs ; and he prepared liiinself

to receive and improve it with a christian temper. The fol-

lowing extract from a letter to a friend, will shew what Avere his

sentiments on this head. *' I settle it as an established point
with me, that the more diligently and faithfully I serve Christ,

the greater reproach, and the more injury I must expect.
I have drank deep of the cup of slander and reproach of late

;

but I am in no wise discouraged : No, nor bv, what is much
harder to bear, tlie unsuccessfulness of my endeavours to

mend this bad world. I consider it as my great care, to let

my dear master (who hath bought me with his precious blood)

see, that I have a grateful sense of his benefits, and that his

name and cause lie near my heart. If the labours of many
years, whether they do or do not succeed, may secure this, it

is well. Nay indeed, in this case, Labor ipse Voluptas. I

shall not be surprised if more afflictions come upon me : I

need tlicm all ; and the cup is in the hand of my wise and

gracious father ; for that God is such, I assuredly know. Let

us oire diligence to seize every opportunity Ave have of serv-

in<>; his interest, in that of his son, Avhile we are here ; and then

nothing in life or death needs much to move us." The ill

treatment he met v/ith might have been passed over in silence,

Averc it not so commonly the lot of the most active, useful

men, and an affliction, which perhaps they find it more dif-

ficult to bear than any other. Some account of his sufferings

of this kind, his reflections upon them and behaviour under

them, may properly be given ; as they illustrate his character,

sliew his companions in the tribulation of Christ, that their

case is not singular, and may suggest to them tlie proper

behaviour under it.

N<j sooner was he settled at Northampton, with the pleasing

prospect of great usefulness, by liis relation to so large a congre-

gation and the increase of his academy, than he met with injurious

treatment from his neighbours. Not to mention some insults

wliich he and his family suffered from the vulgar, through the

influence of a part3'-spirit, a more formidable attack was made

upon him from another quarter, whence he expected more

candour and moderation. A prosecution was commenced

against lum in the ecclesiastical court, by some dignataries of

the church of England for teaching an academy. Persons of the

best sense among diflercnt parties were surprised at this step ;
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and scvcnil gentlemen of the established eliurcli ot" considerable

rank and in public characters, warmly declared their disap-

probation ot" it. Nay, the very person, in whose name the

prosecution was carried on, came to the doctor to assure him
of his abhorrence of it ; and to know, before it commenced,
V hether he could with safety to himself, being then church-

warden, refuse to sign the presentment, or in any other way
make the matter easy to him. Ikit the clergy seemed deter-

mined to carry on the prosecution with vigour ; notwithstand-

ing many acknowledgments they made of his learning and
moderation, and many compliments they personally paid him
on that account. This gave him a painful alarm, lest his use-

fulness as a tutor should have been entirely prevented, or greatly

lessened ; or he should have been obliged to remove from his

congregation to some other part of tlie kingdom, where he
might have been out of the reach of his persecutors. 13ut his

loyal, peaceable and moderate principles and character, being
fairly represented to his late majesty, by some persons of rank
and inlhicnce, who had access to him and were well acquainted

A\ ith the Doctor, a stop was, by his express order, put to the

prosecution ; agreeably to the noble and generous maxim he
had laid down, that, " During his reign, there should be no
persecution for conscience sake."

He met with iniurious treatment from some, mIio denied

the truth of Christianity ; which lie could no other way account

for, than from the zeal he had shewn in its defence : while

others, on the contrary, were offended at the respect with

which he had treated some persons, who were thought to make
light of the gospel or deny some of its distinguishing tenets,

because he saw in them some amiable qualities, esteemed them
valuable members of society, or had commended their writhigs,

as containing manj^ things excellent and calculated for useful-

ness. But strange as it may seem, the worst treatment he re-

ceived, and which continued longest, was from some of his

brethren in the ministry ; which 1 believe arose partly from

hence, that he set them a pattern of diligence and activity,

which they were not disposed to imitate*; but principally fiom

* " It hatJi been observed, that it is somewhat natural for clergymen,

to be more easily irritable at such of their brethren, as rise above them, in ap-

parent conciTi) for reliijion and zeal for promoting it, than at those who fall be-

low them. The first arc a reproafh to their own conduct and character ; the

other are a foil to it. S" tl>at every one, who espouses any bold or vi^joiTms mea-
sure, may lay his account with a sensible coldness, even from such of his bre-

thren as are in the next immediate degree below him." Dr. Witherspoon's

Essays, v. ii. p. 254.
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this circumstance, that he was not of their party, or would not

run all their lengths in opposing and judging others. Many-

controversies concerning some christian doctrines, had been

warmly agitated ; and there had been several divisions in dis-

sentinc: consrregrations arising^ from different sentiments about

them. It is no wonder that each party should be solicitous to

number a person of so much learning, piet}^ and reputation,

amono- their adherents. But he chose not to be distino;uished

by any party name, and to keep as clear as possible from any
invidious distinction. He thought it his duty to go as far as he

honestly could with both sides, and endeavour to bring them
nearer to one another in christian affection, if he could not unite

them in sentiments. He was desirous to become all things to

all men, as far as, with a good conscience towards God, he

could ; to commend what was good in each part}', and to keep

up a friendship Avith the most valuable and moderate persons of

it. He imagined himself fully justified in this conduct, by the

behaviour of our blessed Lord and his apostles, and by the

prudential and pacific maxims of the New Testament.

His sentiments on this head, as he hath published them to

the world, deserve, in this connection, a peculiar regard.

*' When a fierce and haughty sense of liberty is the reigning,

darling character of ministers, and a determination to submit

in nothing, to oblige in nothing ; as the first elements of the

christian temper seem as yet to be unknown, there is great reason

to believe, that the doctrines and precepts of the gospel will not,

cannot, be successfully taught*." Again, " Let none of us be

disposed to dispute, merely for the sake of disputing ; nor un-

necessarily oppose the judgment and taste of our brethren, Avhe-

ther out of an affectation of singularity or spirit of contention
;

but let us rather labour, so far as with a safe conscience we can,

to keep the unifi/ of the spirit in the bond of peace. Let us

avoid, as much as possible, a party spirit, and not be fond of

listing ourselves under the name of this or that man, how wise,

how good, how great soever. Neither Luther, nor Calvin, nor

even Peter nor Paul were crucified for us, nor were we baptized

into any of their names. Happy is he, who being himself an

example of yielding, so far as he conscientiously can, and of

not taking upon him to censure others, where he cannot yield

to them, shall do his part towards cementing, in the bonds

of holy love, all the children of God and the members of Christ,

How unsuccessful soever his efforts may be, amidst that angry

* Family Expositor, Acts xvi. 3. Improvemeftt,
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and contentious, that ignorant and higottcd croiul, mIio miscall

themselves christians, or by whatever reproachful an.l suspici-

ous names his moderation may be stigmatized, his divine Mas-

ter ^\\\\ neither fail to consider it in its true light, nor to honour

it with proportionai)le tokens of his acceptance and huour.

Love is the tirst and greatest of his commandments ;
and after

all the clamour, whicli hath been made about notions ami forms,

lie who practiseth and teacheth love best, shall be greatest in

the kingdom of heaven''^ It may at Hrst seem strange, that a

person who professed, and, I am well persuaded, always acted

agreeably to these sentiments, should be reproached ;
and the

rather, as he was an avowed enemy to all pious frauds, as they

have been called, and thought (to use his own words) " that

they ougiit to be hissed out of the world with just abhor-

rence."

Those, who knew him, saw that he was neither fond of

money nor power. He was not influenced by a worldly spirit

;

having refused much more considerable oB^rs in the establish-

ment,^ than ever could be made him among the dissenters. He

was not rash, hasty and over-bearing, which leads many persons

into an inconsistent and dishonourable conduct ; and then into

double-dealing to vindicate or palliate it. On the contrary, he

acknowledged that he had sometimes been restrained from ex-

erting himself, as he might have done, to serve the cause of re-

ligion, by an excess of caution, and a fearfulness of oilending

and incurring censure. This he intimates in these lively ex-

pressions in a familiar letter to a frienil ;
*' The apprehensions

of wise and good men are so ditTerent, that I am sometimes con-

founded amidst the variety of their opinions and counsels
;
and

often think of the grey-headed man and his two wives. But

if I err, I would chuse to do it on the side of modesty and cau-

tion, as one who is more afraid of doing wrong, than of not doing

right. But when the world is to be remarkably reformed, God

will raise up some bolder spirits, who will work like your London

fire-men ; and I pray God it may not be amidst smoke and

flames and ruin." He always treated others, even those from

whom he differed, with civility, candour and tenderness ;
as

appears from his writings, and equally from his private con-

verse. It was therefore natural for him to expect, that he

should escape unjust censures and opprobrious retleclions Irom

his brethren. But to a person, who knows the world, hath read

any thing of tiie history of the church, or observed the nature

* Family Expositor, 1 Cor. i. 10. Improvcjncnt.
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and effects of most religious controversies, it will not appear

strange, that the most amiable virtue of moderation should be
reckoned a great fault, and a care not to run the lengths of any

party should expose a man to the resentment and censure

both of that party and its opposite. '' He found by dear

experience (as Mr. Pope expresseth it) that he lived in an

aae, in which it was criminal to be moderate.*" Some
charged him Avith being too loose in his sentiments ; others

with being too strict. " The high Calvinists (to use his

OAvn words) on this side, and some of the friends of liberty

and Catholicism, as by a strange catachresis they call them-

selves, on the other," censured him.

He was represented by the bigots on both sides as a

trimmer and a double dealer. So have many of the greatest

eminence for wdsdom, holiness and zeal been represented

;

and he used to take comfort in this, tliat he Avas no Avorse

treated, than those four excellent divines, Avhose writings,

aboA^e all others, he admired, the Archbishops Leighton and

Tillotson, Mr. Baxter and Dr. Watts. " I confess (saith

the last of these) Avhen a party spirit runs high among the

different sects of religion, or the different divisions of man-
kind, this most amiable virtue of moderation is called by
the scandalous names of indifference, lukevvarmness or trim-

ming ; and it sustains a world of reproaches from both the

quarrelling parties. Moderation, though it is the blessed

principle Avliich awakens and assists men to become peace

makers, yet at the same time, Avhen it enters into the battle

to divide the contenders, it receives an unkind stroke from

either side." Dr. Doddridge endeavoured to act up to that

character, Avhich his affectionate friend and fellow-sufferer

had described in the same discourse. " When any sect of

christians seems to be carried aAvay Avith the furious torrent

of some preA'ailing notions, or some unnecessary practices
;

some special superstition, or a contentious spirit, the mo-
derate man tries to sheAv, hoAV much of truth and goodness

may be found among each party, Avhere all agree to hold

Christ Jesus, the head ; though he dares not renounce a grain

of truth or necessary duty for the sake of peace, and he

Avould contend earnestly , \Khcxe. providence calls him, for the

essential articles of faith, Avhich Avere once delivered to the

saints, &.c.f" He s:iav and lamented the sad dcA'iation of

many ministers from, Avhat he thought, important truths of

* Pope's AiVoiks. v. vii. p. 206. f Watts's Sermons, v. li, s. 28.
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the gospel j insisting upon them mu«:h less, than they sliould

have done; 01; in such a manner, as if they were making
concessions to an adversary, rather than opening their hearts}

to their hearers upon a favourite subject. He siiw persons

refining upon a phiin gospel, till it was almost evaporated

and lost ; and therefore he was the more strenuous in the

support of its vital truths. " I hope, (saith he, in a sermon

before an assembly of ministers) we shall never practise so

dangerous a complaisance to the unbelievers of the present

age, as to wave the gospel, that we may accommodate our-

selves to their taste ; which if we do, we may indeed pre-

serve the name of virtue, but I fear we shall destroy the

thing itself; lose it in our congregations, and probably in

our liearts too : for I confess it seems to me much more
probable, that the doctrines of natural religion alone should

be blessed, as the means of reforming heathens, who never

heard of christianit}-, than that they should have much effect

upon those, who, under the profession of it, slight its most
glorious peculiarities; as if the religion of Jesus were a
mere incumbrance, Avhich, while we own it to be true, we
might nevertheless forget, witliout great danger or much in-

convenience."

In a letter to one of his younger brethren, he thus
exprcssetli himself upon this subject; "Indeed the gospel is

a great thing, or it is nothing. I am more and more con-
vinced of the importance of keeping to the good old evan-
gelical and experimental way of preaching ; and look upon
most of the new-fashioned divinity, of which some persons
in different extremes, are so fond, as a kind of quackery
which bodes ill to the health of the soul, and of the church
in general. You know how cautious I am of troubiino- the
church of Christ with disputes; but my faith in the doc-
trines I preach, is more and more confirmed by studying
the scriptures, by experience and observation. AV'hat 1

have wrote concerning them proceeds not from any sour-
ness of temper, or any want of charit}'^ for, or love to, ijer-

sons of a different opinion ; though some of them l)ave, as
you well know, laid me under strong temptations to it, by
exercising as little charity towards me, as if there had been
no common bond of Christianity or even humanity to unite
"s."—For such a regard to the peculiar doctrines of the gos-
pel in his preaching and writings he was much censured;
and " neither his moderation and other person? I virtues, nor
all his zeal for the service of the common cause of chris-

VOL. I. T
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tians, protestants or dissenters, could shelter him from the

atfected contempt and severe reproaches of some angr}^ people,

Avho, amidst all their professions of the most unbounded

charity, thought his an excepted case, or chose rather to be

injurious to him, than consistent with themselves.*" Many-

instances in which he was treated in this manner might be

mentioned: but as I know he forgave them, I hope his

friends, Avho were acquainted with them, have done thd

same. It will be more for the reader's edification, to see

hoAv he expressed himself on these occasions, both as to the

foundation of the censures passed upon him, and the frame

of his spirit under them, in some letters to his intimate

friends, and in his own private reflections, of which I will

give him a faithful extract.

One of his friends had informed him that he had been

charged with insincerity ; especially in using some particular

phrases in his writings, ni a sense different from that in

which he himself understood them, in order to please a

party. To this he answereth; *' My conscience doth not tell

me, that I am at all to blame on the head you mention.

I. write for the public (as I Avould also do in every private

correspondence) as in the presence of God, and in the views"

of his judgment. I would not purchase that phantom, po-

pularity, Avhich is often owing to the very Avorst part of a

man's character or performances, by any compliances beneath

the dignity of a christian minister ; an office, of Avhich I

think so highly, as to be deeply sensible how unworthy I

am to bear it. On the other hand, I do indeed desire to

give as little offence, as I honestly can ; and I have high

authorities for it : and though I am, and always declare that

I am, in my judgment, greatly against the imposition of

human phrases, yet, as some can hardly be avoided on one

hand or the other, I chuse to adopt and use some that are

ambiguous, in what I take to be a fair sense, though not

the only sense they might bear ; and by declaring it, to

endeavour to fix a good idea to them, rather than absolutely

to declare against, or even totally to disuse them. Others,

wider by far in their sentiments than I, are indulged in this,

and even applauded for it : I have the misfortune (I cannot

use the word more properly) to be condemned. 1 do in-

deed believe, that it is generally thought by that piwt of

the world, which some in jest, and some in sober sadness,

* Seraions and Tracts.
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arc ready to charge ^^'ith heretical pravity, that I approach

much nearer to their sentiments, than I really do : and perhajjs

three causes have concurred to lead thcni uitothat a])prehcMisioii.

A general conceit, that tlieir notions are so selt-evident, that

none but an extremely weaker ignorant man (which they pay
me the compliment of supposing that I am not, though tlicy after-

wards lully balance the account) canpossiblv 1)*^' of a diHerent

opinion. Some hints, whichi may perhaps have dropped between

the years 1723 and 1730 or thereabouts, when I was really more
inclined to some of their sentiments than I now am ; and—my
hearing them assert some of them patiently in a mixed com-
pany, when 1 have not been in a humour to dispute.

" The friendly manner in which I have conversed with, and
spoken of, some of those obnoxious gentlemen, and the honour I

have done ])ublicly and privately to those writings, in which I

think they have deserved well of Christianity in general, though I

may have thought them allayed with some considerable mixture

of error, may have conduced farther to lead them to a conclusion,

that I was much more of their mind, in some disputable cases,

than I really am. My great care not to judge others and ni}' using

at different times, different phrases, which have appeared to

me perfectly consistent, though others may have apprehended
the contrary, may also have contributed to produce the same
effect. But on the whole, I know assuredly, that I have not

on any occasion belied the real sentiments of my heart ; and
that by my necessary caution on this head, I have lost many
friends, whom I could easily have kept, and whom I specula-

tively knew the way of cementing to me, much to my own se-

cular advantage ; though I could not go to the price of it,

when that price was only a few ambiguous words. This, Sir,

may give you a general view of the matter ; but if it occurs to

you to mention any particular phrases and modes of expres-

sion, charged with the evils, of which this condescension is said

to be productive, I shall open my heart about them with the

utmost irecdom ; as I know nothing in my purposes or views,

whicli I wouUl not wish you thoroughly to understand ; and if

I cannot vindicate such phrases, I Mill for the future lay them
aside. I speak upon this head, without any reserve or any re-

gret, as a man that is inwardly casv, and being sound, can bear

handling
; and you are perfectly welcome to shew this letter to

whom you please."

To another friend, who had informed him of some reports

he had heard to the disadvantage of his character, he thus writes

;

*' I wish every one, whose friendship is worth preserving, would

T ii
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give me such an opportunity as you have done, of explaining

myself freely, with regard to those things, which have been

so unjustly aggravated. My righteousness is in it ; and I am
fully persuaded, that what I have done in the various circum-

stances, in Avhich my conduct hath been arraigned, Avould be

found at least the pardonable infirmities of an honest man, who
fears God and loves all mankind ; and who meant heartily well

to the persons, Avho thought themselves most injured by him,

in what he did, or did not do, in relation to them. It is a great

comfort, that innocence can make its appeal to God, as St.

Paul so often doth, when malice, or prejudice, or mistake,

which last I believe more frequently to have been the case

with regard to me, lays to its charge things, which he would

not deliberately do to save his life. The reflections which have

been thrown upon me, as a double-dealer and an inconsistent

man, have often put me upon looking inward, and upon submit-

ting myself to the scrutiny of the all-searching eye, in my most

serious and solemn moments, I have, I thank God, a constant

sense of the general uprightness of my heart before him ; and

can say, with that good man, of whose afflictions God hath

caused me in this instance to partake, Thou knowest that I am
not wicked.

'' Religion is with me an inward thing ; and if it were

not, it could not have supported me, as it hath done, in

the nearest views of the divine tribunal. Were my wordly in-

terest the principle upon which I acted, I should have conformed

long since and should do it immediately ; and you are no stranger

to some offers that have been made me. You know the warmth

and tenderness of my temper, and how liable it is to strong

impressions. You also know the great multiplicity of my af-

fairs : the haste with which I am frequently obliged to write,

without taking copies of my letters : and Avhen these things

come to be laid together, I cannot pretend to say, that I have

always acted with that perfect consistency, which I could have

wished. Perhaps few men can say it. My views of the same

person, and of the same things, may also have altered. But

upon the whole, so far as I can judge and recollect, I have

generally given but very little cause for the reflections, Avhich

have been cast upon me ; nor have I ever, in any instance, that

I know of, acted a part, which my conscience hath condemned

as insincere, or that it should afterwards on reflectit)n upbraid

me with, as dishonest. But I may, through an excessive ten-

derness of displeasing, have left men of difl'erent opinions more

room to think me in their sentiments, by my not opposing them.
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than I ought to have clone. I may likewise in many instances

have soon, or thought I have seen, things not to he inconsist-

ent, wliicli warm men on one side the question and the other,

have thought to he so : and it is possible too, that in some of

these cases, they may have thought right, though I believe

in more, they have been on both sides Avrong. I may ha\e had
more real esteem and love lor persons in very dilferent views
and interests, than they (knowing the narrowness of their own
hearts in these instances) could easily imagine to be sincere

;

and among these have been some of the methodists. Besides

all which, a disposition to use some forms of complimcntal ex-

pressions, especially in younger life, and to tell persons the good
things I thought of them and their performances, may have
exposed me to censure ; though I may truly say, I have alway*

inwardly thought what I said : For my mind has never been in

such a state, but that I must have felt a sensible and memorable
horror for doing otherwise. These things may have given advan-

tages against me. The vast variety of pubUc affairs, in which
I have been concerned ; which, Avith all my tenderness, and
desire, as far as I honestly might, to please every one, I could

not manage Avithout displeasing some, liath increased the number
of those, who are ofTended with me. The acquaintance, and
for a while friendship, which I have had with some persons of
the laity, who have proved treacherous and infamous persons,

hath been a further snare ; as the friendship of bad men al-

ways is. My refusing to be blindly the tool of a party, and to «to

plumb into all their measures, hath disobliged no small num-
ber.

*' When all these things come to be traced in their several

streams and combinations (together with what I have said of rav
own acknowledged inlirmities, of which I am truly sensible) they
will account for this strange phnenomenon, at which 3-ou are

surprised. I have all this while retained the esteem and friend-

ship of several persons of great worth, by whom I have been
most intimately known for many years. I will tell you, in con-
fidence, that these aspersions are a cross, which God hath en-
abled me to bear with a christian temper •, and he has really

given me a heart to pray, in the most atiectionate manner and
every day, ior my slanderers ; and conscientiously to abstain

from saying many things, which I coidd have said, to the dis-

advantage of many of their character's. These things may per-
haps be permitted, that I may not be too much exalted by the

\uneasonable and extravagant applauses 1 liave sometimes met
with. I have a persuasion in my own heart, tJiat if God con-
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tinue my life a few years, many of these things will die. I

shall be made more cautious by them and more humbly seek

that wisdom from God, which is necessary to cut off occasion

from some who spitefully seek it, I shall also, while they con-

tinue, have opportunities of exercising several graces of the

christian temper, which though concealed from human eyes,

have their value in the sight of God. And I may be made
more desirous of leaving a world, where I meet with so

much unkindness, for that, where love will be perfected. I do

in the mean time, empower and desire you, m hen you hear any
thing to the disadvantage of my character, to tell the reporters,

that I am not afraid that any part of my conduct should be

canvassed, if they will fairly hear my own account of it, and

prepare themselves to pardon some infirmities, which an honest

man, with my frank temper and various affairs, may fall into;

but if they will condemn me unheard, I mast appeal to a

higher tribunal : And in the mean time, I will in the general

appeal to those, who have long and intimately known me, and

on Avhose sincerity I could venture my life.

While I am conscious to myself that I act upon christian

motives, I make little of the censures of men ; but I would

avoid unnecessary offence. In tlie midst of all, my soul d^vells

at ease in God, and I find unutterable pleasure in a conquest

obtained over those resentments, wliich are ready to rise on
such occasions, but which, I can truly say, are crucified on

the cross of Christ. God is teaching me good lessons, and ex-

ercising my graces (alas ! too low and feeble in }>rop()rtion to

so much cultivation) by such things as these ; and I desire to

adore his wisdom and bless his name in all. I am seeking for

opportunities to overcome evil with good. In the midst of tliis

agitation, I thank God that I can say, It is not a very great

thing to me (if I cannot say so chearfully as I ought, that it is

a very small one) to bejudged of 7nan''sjudgment. The day of
the Lord is at hand. I had rather suffer many of these injuries

than offer one. It is my desire to behave under them, as bc-

cometh a christian and to be made more watchful by them.

Let but my heart be with God ; the visits of his grace made
to me, and the prospect of glory presented to my believ-

ing eyes, so as to engage my more constant pursuit ; let but

my temper be becoming a christian and ministerial profession
;

and I hope other things will impress me little. I am a weak
and a sinfvd creature, but one who sincerely believes the gos-

pel ; who could desire to spread the savour of it, if possible,

over all the world, and to bring the power of it into every
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heart, that it may grow humble and pure, benevolent and
upright ; and who heartily wishes every thing opposite to the

gospel, might Call, not by might or power ^ but by the spirit of
the Lord. Nor am I much conccrncil, any further than the

honour of my master is interested in it, whether I go through

evil report or good report. If any think me a deceiver, God
knows I am true. If any wish that I were unknown, I bless

God, I have reason to believe that I am well known to not

a few, by tokens which will never be forgotten." In some of

his priv.ite rellections, he saitli ;
" These are the favours of

my God to me the last year : And may I not also reckon in

the number of tliem, the opposition I have met with, I think

undeservedly, for things well intended, and, I believe, for

bearing a faithful testimony to the truths of the gospel, which
hath occasioned me many enemies, and will, I doubt not,

prove an occasion of verifying my master's words. Great is

your reward in heaven.^^ These are some of his sentiments

on the reflections thrown upon his character and designs ; and
whoever attends to the account he gives of liis temper and
business, will easily see how malice, prejudice or ignorance

might graft aspersions upon them.

He had likewise some enemies from his own household. It

will not be wondered at, that a person who had educated

about tAvo hundred young men, should meet with a few in

that number, Avho behaved ill, and requited him evilfor good.

Some of them proved wicked ; and he humbly acknowledoed
before God in his private reflections on such a painful circum-

stance, " That by a false complaisance he lost much of his

authority over them ; in consequence of which they grew
worse, and he was obliged to expel them." As to others of

them, he Avas not so well satisfied of their real piety, and be-

ing hearty in undertaking the ministerial work, as to be able

with a good conscience to recommend them. Some of them
had embraced tenets, Avhich he knew would render them un-
acceptable to most dissenting churches ; and therefore he
could not recommend them to some, Avhere they would have
chosen to settle. Being therefore carried away with the

warmth of their passions, and that pride and impatience of

controul, which is so often found in youth, they charged
their tutor with treating them unkindiv, though they were
on many accounts under great obligations to him, and set

themselves to misrepresent his character.

Thus he laments his own case ;
** Some have thought

themselves injured, because I cannot oblige them, at the ex-
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pence of my conscience, by granting them testimonials wliich

I know they do not deserve ; or by helping them into settle-

ments, which would be unhappy to themselves and the con-
gregations, which refer their case to my advice. For this

reason, imaginary injuries, never complained of to me, were
talked over and aggravated. My conduct was continually

watched over for evil : Isly writings, lectures, sermons, let-

ters, words, every thing, were compared to find out imagi-

nary inconsistencies, and to charge them, as instances of dis-

honesty, partiality, and what not? When they went abroad

they talked of these things ; and there were those in both

extremes, who were ready to lay hold on any story to my
disadvantage. But this is my comfort, that most of those,

who have been my pupils, are my cordial and affectionate

friends : And I find all the tenderest and most grateful friend-

ship from those now under my care. I am more and more
confirmed in the judgment I passed on those, who are setting

out in the church ; and am convinced that the part I have

acted, in the difference I have made between them, hath been

approved in the sight of him, to Avhom my final account is soon

to be rendered. In the mean time, the longer I live, the less

I am inclined to enter into debates, Avhich I have neither time

nor heart for ; and perhaps have been too indolent in tracing

out injurious reports, and too dilatory in making remonstrances

for ill usage. I have generally chosen the shorter way, hear-

tily to forgive and pray for those from whom I have appre-

hended that I have received the most injurious treatment ; and
to endeavour to live in such a manner, that they, who intimately

^now me, may not hghtly believe rumours to my disadvantage.

Methinks the lovers of mankind, and the lovers of cliris-

tianity too, should pardon each other some little mistakes

in conduct, and should put the gentlest, not the harshest,

construction upon things which may wear a dubious aspect.

I will endeavour to bear these things, as a burden, Avhich pro-

vidence is pleased to lay in my way. I will remember him,

who bore, in all respects, infinitely worse usage for me ; and
will comfort myself with looking forward to that day, when
every calumny w^ill be wiped off: when omniscience will at-

test, as it certainly will, the integrity of my conduct, and
when those evil pi'inciples, which may in some degree, and at

some times, leaven the minds of good men, will be all purged
aAvay." With regard to those of his pupils, wlio occa-

sioned the foregoing reflections, I have great reason to be-

lieve, that further knowledge of the world and tliemselves.
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convinced tlicm, tliat tliey had acted wron<r, I assnrcdly

kflou', that some of them decjlly repented of it afterwards

;

and ])articularly one, who a little before his death, Jtrote

his tutor a most pathetic and friendly letter, in which he

largely confessed his own guilt ; laid open to him many of

the sly arts, which had been used to hurt his character,

and, with all the marks of humility, penitence and affec-

tion, earnestly desired his foroiveness and his prayers.*

I have been larger upon this part of the Doctor's cha-

racter than was, perhaps, necessary to illustrate and vindi-

cate it : but probably some yet living may entertain preju-

dices against him and against his writings in consequence

thereof. I was therefore willing to set it in its true light;

and to exhibit a noble pattern of a christian behaviour,

under such reproaches and slanders, as many good and use-

ful men arc vet suffering by, and the best, perhaps, most.

I shall only add, that he practised the advice which he

gave to others in such circumstances, and did not " suffer

himself to be interrupted in his generous, worthy course, by
the little attacks of envy and calumny, which he met with

in it. He was still attentive to the general good, and steadily

resolute in his endeavours to promote it ; and he left it to

providence to guard or to rescue his character from the

base assaults of malice and falsehood, which, he liad observed

and experienced, will often, without a person's labour, con-

* It may not be amiss to take notice of an aspersion, which was thrown

on the Doctor, a little before his death, as if he had acted unfaitlifully in the guardi-

anship of Miss Ekiiis, daughter of Thomas Ekiiis, Es(i; of Chester on the Water, in

Northamjjtonshire, one of his Majesty's justices of the peace and the Doctor's inti-

mate friend: Es])ecially as I have heard, that it had si)nad itself as far as New-
England, where the falsehood of such a charge could not so easily be detected. It

V ill be a sufficient answer to such a calumny to say, that the young lady, at the

Doctor's decease, was so sensible of his integrity, that at her request, being then

eighteen years of age, tlie Lord Chancellor Hardwicke appointed tlie Doctor's widow

guaulian in his stead; that on her attainment of her age of twenty one years, the

wliole account other estate was carefully examined by her and met with her entire

approbation. This lady is since married to the Rev. Dr. James Stonhousc, a gen-

tleman of a handsome paternal estate, formerly a physician of great eminence at

Noilhanipton, and now (1765) lecturer of All-Saints, in Bristol: Audit isattheir united

request I add, that they are sensible of their obligations to the Doctor and his lady,

for the fidelity, prudence and friendship discovered by them in the discharge of their

tnist, and that they retain the highest veneration for the Doctor's memory. Those

who were best accpiainted with the whole allair, were so far from thinking that his

conduct sto<xl in need of any defence, that they considered both his undertaking the

tmst, amidst his various other cares, and the manner in which he discharged it, espe-

cially in the education of his ward, as a stiikjjig Instance of his probity, friendiihip

and benevolence.

VOL. I. U
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fute themselves ; and heap upon the authors greater shame,

or, if they are inaccessible to that, greater infamy, than his

humanity would allow him to wish them*."

SECT. VIII.

His Pkty towards God, and his Devotion, as the Support of that,

and every other Virtue.

IT may truly be said of Dr. P-^ddridge, as it was of So-

crates, that his life was a life of prayerf. We have already

seen the care he took to maintain a devout spirit, and live near

to God ill early life. He held on this religious course, and grew

stronger and stronger even to the last|. He made conscience of

presenting serious addresses to God every morning and evening,

whatever his business and avocations were, and often employed

some moments in the middle of the day in the same manner.

That his devotions might be more regular, copious and advan-

tageous, and his mind be kept in a devout frame through the

flay, he laid down a plan for this purpose, which I have reason

to believe he often revicnved in a morning, as it ahvaj^s lay upon

his desk § ; and from thence it appears what pains he took to

* Rise and Progress, &c. cli. 23. § 9.

f Max. Tyr. Diss. 30.

;): The prime and leading feature of his soul was that of devotion. This was

the pervading principle of his actions, whether private or public. What Dr. John-

son has obsened with regard to Dr. Watts, that as piety predominated in his mind,

it was diffused over his works ; and that whatever he took in hand was, by his inces-

sant solicitude for souls, converted to theology, may with equal proprietj' be applied

to Dr. Doddridge —K.

§ As this maybe useful to serious persons, especially ministers, who ought to

be men of eminent devotion and holiness, I will here insert it, in his own concise

manner. " Everj' morning, rising and dressing, meditate on Lord's-day,

the concerns of the church in general Monday, rules for my own conduct

Tuesda}', the case of my friends Wednesday, Mercies received

Thursday, the concerns of the congregation Friday, evangelical

views Saturday, my relations each day remember special hints

— then pray, renew my covenant with God, read the scriptures, sing a

psalm larger devotion, reverential
;
prepared for ; thoughts guarded in it ;

'

reflected upon afterwards. Business of the day ; seasonable, with good in-

tentions and dispatch. Recreations, moderate, well designed. Pro-

vidences, merciful ; thankful for reason, senses, health, ease, food, raimeht, sleep,

friends, life, liberty, safety, acceptahce, success. Afflictive events, God's

hand, design ; submit in all things, great and small ; surrender all comforts to him,

Temptations, foreseen, obseiTed, resisted; presence of God, Christ, an-

gels and men ; remembered for caution. Grace, dependance upon it, earn-

esth' sought, to awaken ho\y affections, through Christ, by the spirit, frequent ejacu-

lations. Thoughts during intervals, a general command practised ; subjects

of them, morning-scripture, the last, the next, sermon. Discourse, inno-
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kfcp up the lit'o and ardour of religion in his soul. He was rarc-

i\\\ that his Hrst thoup;hts in the morninp^ and last in the evenin<T,

.should, in a special manner, he consecrated to God. Arcord-

int^to his exliortations to others*, he selected some one verse of

scripture every morning, to treasure up in his mind, resolving

to tliink of that at any time, Avhen he was at a loss for matter

of pious reriection in \xny intervals of li-isure. lie found this as a

spring from whence many i)rolitahle anddt^lightful thoughtsarose,

M'hich he miglit not before see in that connection and force. It

furnished him with matter for devout ejaculation, and prevented

liis thoughts from being at the mercy of those various trifles,

which otherwise intruded upon him. lie thought it of great

importance, and found it of mucli advantage, to renew his cove-

nant with God, and make a fresh and solemn dedication of liim-

self, his capacities, time and strength to his service every morn-

ing ; and especially to spend every Lord's-day morning in de-

votional exercises, as the best preparative for the public services

of the day. He esteemed devout meditation an important part

of a christian's duty, an excellent means of fitting the heart

for pra\"er, and an exercise which aUbrded great pleasure.

*' Oh, saith he, how much delightful enjoyment of God have

I lost, by neglecting occasional meditation ?'' He reckoned a

serious diligent care in the performance of secret prayer, an

evidence and support of real religion ; and strongly recom-

mended it to others, as a most powerful incentive to ever}'

dut\', and the best relief under the fatigues and afflictions of

life. Thus he addressed one of his brethren ;
" That minister

(•i!iit, useful, provided for. Evan^^cliral views ; IjIcss God for Christ and the

S;)ii-it ; daily exercise" faith in Clirist, as teacher, atonement, intercessor, irovernor,

oxauiple, strenj^tli, guardian, forenunier. Avoid excess, imprudence, form-

ahty in prayers and i)raises, especially at m<;als. Repeat as above, in the

evenin;j, and add self-examination. Havel attended to proper business, improved

sermons or other writings, watched over pupils? Ask the pn)sperity of the

academy, oonirregation, our country ; reformation advanced ; thy kinttdom come.

My relations, minister, tutor, domestic, writer, friend, visitant, corrc-

s|>ondent. List of friends to Ix* particularly prayed for. Persons in

the cnngreccation, accordin;; to their circumstances, imconverted, awakened, alien-

ated, excommunicated, the various atHicted. Rememher the notes of last Lord's-

day. Memorandum, there must be an enlargement of soul previous to any
remarkable success ; and jjrcat diliiii'uce in jirayer, and strict watchfulness over my
own soul, previous to any ;j;reat and habitual cnlar;^enient ; and deep humiliation

must ])recede both. When the {ground is thus pn^pared, irn^at and iiood fruit may
arise from small seeds. 1 fnid it never well in family-worship, when it is not

so in secret ; never well abroad, when it is not so at homo ; nor on common day.s,

when not so on the Lord's. The better I pray, the better I study, &.c.

' Rise and I'rogress, ch. 19. § IS.

U 2
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hath great reason to suspect the integrity of his own heart, who
can pray with some copiousness, affection and pleasure with

others, and in secret can only find in his heart to run over a

few hasty, inattentive and customary words, in such a manner,

as he would be ashamed to do, if any one of his fellow-crea-

tures Avas* present. Guard against this, and especially in the

evening ; when the fatigue, arising from the labours of the day,

may expose you to pai'ticular danger of it. As prayer is the

food and breath of all practical religion, so secret prayer in

particular is of vast importance : Insomuch that I verily believe,

that if a man were to keep a particular and accurate journal of

his own heart,, but for one month, he Avould find as real and
exact a correspondence between the temper of his soul at the

seasons of secret devotion, and in other parts of his life, as we
find between the changes of the barometer and the weather."

He often lamented the tendency, which the variety of his

cares, though most important in themselves, had, to make him
less serious, copious and fervent in secret prayer, than he

should have been. Thus he expressed himself to his friends
;

*' I am often mindful of you in my prayers ; though, alas ! I

have so many hurries of business and interruptions, and some-

times find so much indisposition in my own heart for the exer-

cises of devotion, and my thoughts so much dissipated by the

cumber of many things, that truly my prayers are to be little

accounted of. But the less capable I am of praying as I could

wish, for my friends and myself, the more need I have of their

remembrance. My great desire, even when I am at the worst,

is, that I may glorify God and promote the great purposes of

religion. For that, I am honestly labouring, though amidst

many infirmities ; and I hope not entirely in vain." " My
weight of business does, in some measure, rob me of the greatest

treasure I have in the world; I mean the hours I would
wish to spend in secret de^'otion ; without which there is no
sweetness, no calm and serenity of mind, and therefore very

little capacity for managing business. For so it is, though

it may seem a riddle, that when I pray and meditate most,

I work most."

In all his addresses to God, he was large in praise and
thanksgiving ; esteeming it a proper expression of gratitude

to God, a necessary and delightful duty on other accounts,

and the means of promoting habitual chearfulness of mind.

—

He carefully Watched the frame of his own heart and re-

corded the most important particulars relating to it, that

they might guide, warn or encourage him for the future.
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It has been already observcil, tliat he began to keep a diarv

of his hfe, when he Avas fourteen years of age : In this he

noted the business he had dispatched ; the temper and work-
ings of his mind, in the various jabours and occuirenees of

the day, and particularly in his acts of devotion at home
and abroad; what he had learned in reading, conversation,

or by his own reflections; any n-markable provirK'nccs re-

lating to himself, liis friends or others, or to the church of

God. But in his latter years, when nothing occurred, that

deserved to be recorded, he contented himself -with some
particular marks, by which he could afterwards observe,

what was the frame of his spirit, how he had performed
his devotions and spent his days. By this method very little

time Avas employed in making the particular markt:, and
the end of a diary was sufHciently ausAvered. The warmth
and allection of his natural temper rendered such Avatch-

fulncss particularly necessary to him, especially in his youth.
Many days of humiliation and devotion he employed in

that period to subdue and regulate his passions, in which
he happily succeeded. When he found his heart enlarged

and Avarmed with devout meditation on divine subjects, he
sometimes committed his thoughts to Avritiug, and perused
those meditations for his OAvn instruction and comfort, at

times Avhen he found his thoughts rambling and confused.

Several specimens of this kind the Avorld hath already seen

in his Rise and Progress of Religion.

He Avas a careful observer of the providences of God
to himself, his family, friends, and country. He kept a
register of the most remarkable interpositions of providence
in his favour. In this are recorded some signal deliver-

ances in his childhood and youth ; the recoA^ery of himself,

his Avife, children and friends from threatening disorders
;

and the preservation of his limbs and life in manv liazardous

circumstances. He takes particular notice of the goodness
of God to him, in preserving him from harm, Avhen, on the
day of the coronation of King George II. he plunged him-
self into unnecessary danger, by going among the mob to

see the ])rocession, and Avas thrown down from a sealfold

among the horse-guards. The deliverance of his house
from being destroyed by fire hath been taken notice of in

the preface to the sixth A-olume of the Family Expositor

;

concerning which he Avrites ;
" Well may it be said. Is not

this a brand plucked out of the buryiing? AfiroAvas kindled

among jny papers, Avhich endangered the utter ruin of my
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affairs. Several sermons, papers, and books were utterly

consumed. Every thing else in my study, and perhaps the

whole house, had soon followed it, had it not been for the

glance of an eye, by which an opposite neighbour dis-

covered it. This gave me an opportunity of rescuing my
books of accounts with my pupils and my ward, one manu-
script volume of my Family Ex])ositor (of which, thei'e was

not a leaf unburnt, nor a line destroyed, which had not

been transcribed) and the rest of the original. The danger

was so extreme, that one quarter of an hour, if the house

had been saved, liad almost imdone me. I desire to leave

it upon record, that I now have received this Avonderful

mercy from the Lord, and would consider it as an engage-

ment to devote all I have to him with greater zeal." This

register he reviewed on days of extraordinary devotion to

preserve his gratitude and increase his activity in the ser-

vice of God.

He traced all the kindness of his friends to him, and

all the concern for the support of religion, which he ob-

served in them or others, to the hand of God, who put

such things into their hearts. He likewise acknowledged it

in his afflictive events, in the death of his friends, the

attacks made upon his reputation, and his disappointment in

some of his schemes of usefulness : And his frequent lan-

guage was, " Mv God is humbling me, and I need it ; Oh,

that it may quicken me likewise !"—It was customary with

him, when he recorded any important and instructive oc-

currence, to add Avhat lessons it was adapted to teach and

he Avas desirous to learn from it ; that when he reviewed it

afterwards, his attention to those instructions might be re-

newed, if the impression, which the occurrence made at

the time, should be worn off. Many instances of this pru-

dent care might be given. The following extract from his

papers may serve as a specimen. " Falling into conversa-

tion with some persons of rank, who appeared to be pro-

fane and earthly, it imprinted on my mind, and may I

ever retain it, a deep sense of the vanity of life, when not

governed by religion. I heartily pitied them ; and was truly

sensible of my obligations to God, who has in some mea-

sure formed me to sweeter ])leasures and nobler expectations."

The affair of Connel mentioned Sect. IV. is another re-

markable instance of the same kind.

He had a high idea of the efficacy of prayer. He had

seen so many glorious effects following it, when there was
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little hope tVom human wisdom and power "lone • he had

read so manv well attested instances, m which God had

conferred sin-nlar honour and favours npon his praying

servants and' fountl his own spirit so much improved and

animated by devotion, that he resolved to continue instant

in praver. I have reason to believe, from some hints m his

diarv that besides his stated devotion, he seldom set hnnselt

to studv, compose, or write letters of importance, without

previous praver. Before he went to visit persons, whom he

suspected to be in an unconverted state, who were dan-

ovrouslv ill, i" spii^itual distress, or mourning the dc-ath ot

Their friends, he asked wisdom of God to conduct his con-

versation and pravcrs with them, in the most useful manner.

It was observed above, that in early hfe, before he went

iournies he spent some time in serious reflection, on the

Various scenes, labours, temptations and dangers, through

which he was likely to pass, and spread them before the

Lord; and after his return, reviewed the several stages and

events of his journies with suitable devotion. To this may

be added, that when he travelled with any of his pupils, or

intimate friends, he was solicitous that his conversation with

them might be edifying. He endeavoured to lead them into

pious useful reflections on the various objects and occur-

rences of their journey. To prevent the stagnation ot

good discourse, each of them mentioned some text of scrip-

ture at their entrance on every particular stage, which was

to be the subject of their meditation and discourse by the

way Once, before he entered on a long journey of several

weeks, he drew up a short plan, how a journey might be

relioiously conducted ; and communicated it to his fellow

travellers. Thus was he desirous to lead them forward

with him in his journev to the heavenlv world. It hath

likewise been observed above, that he kept the returns of

his birth day, and new year's day with peculiar solemnity ;

and I will now insert some specimens of his reflections and

resolutions on those days.

" June 26, 1728, Since God hath been pleased to spare

my life, and bring me to another remarkable period of it, I

do herebv, with the greatest solemnity, 1. Acknowledge his

COodness"'in. continuing it to me. It hall, been conducted anc

supported by wonderful mercv ; and 1 leave it upon record

to his gl<M-y,' that hitherto the Lord, my God, hath helped me.

2. I confess mv guilt and nnworthiness, which I have been re-

collecting and lamenting before him, and humbly cast mysell
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on his forgiving mercy, and on the poAvcrful mediation of my
blessed Redeemer, as the only things, which can give me
foundation of hope. 3. I would thankfully and chearfuUy re-

new the dedication of myself to his service, and would hum-
bly resolve, by his gracious assistance, to spend the next year

of my life in more ardent devotion, in more important and

resolute studies, in more vigorous attempts for public useful-

ness, than I have ever yet known. 4. I humbly refer to him

the disposal of all events
;
particularly to determine as to the

continuance of my life. I think, if I have any reason to de-

sire it may be lengthened out, next to securing brighter evi-

dences of my title to eternal glory by my faithful obedience,

it is, that I may be able to do good in the world. O my God,

accept of my humiliations and my vows. Grant me thy favour-

able presence in life and death, and chuse for me what thou

pleasest ; for I am fully determined, that, from tliis time for-

ward, I will have no will of my ovvn in opposition to thine,"

On another of these days, having laid doA^n a plan of

study, business "and improvement of time, he adds, " I am
far from imagining that by such a manner of spending my
time, attended with the most diligent care to avoid all kinds

of evil, both of flesh and spirit, I can recommend myself to the

divine favour, and procure the pardon of my sins, witliout the

mercy of God and the blood of the Redeemer; but by such a

conduct I hope I may glorify him, promote my usefulness in

life and so secure the tranquillity of my own soul ; and, if I am
enabled to do this, I think I need not be very solicitous about any

events of life which may befall me ; but may chearfully resign

myself to that gracious providence, which I have found hi-

therto so ready to take care of me. O God, thou art witness,

this day is witness, and this paper is witness, tliat I am heartily

grieved for all the instances, in which I have offended thee, and

that it is my sincere desire to return to thee, in the way of re-

pentance, faith and holy obedience. May I be kept near to thee,

from the beginning of the year, to the end thereof, if thy

providence sees fit to continue my life ! May I from this re-

markable day date the most happy change in my temper and

behaviour, that I may be as active in the business of life, ^s I

have been negligent and remiss ; and do as much to please and

serve thee, as I have in time past, done to offend thee ! Or

if I die, may I die to the Lord, and get above this body of

sin and death, which has long given me such painfid exercise!"

His reflections on another birth-day are these :
" Having,

through amazing mercy, completed another year of my
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life, I have been reeollccting the croodness of my God to

me. How shall I excite, how shall I express, the sense I

cufrlit to have of it ! Blessed, for ever Ijjesscd, be the name of

the Lord ! Jn his name would I rejoice all the day long, and

set up mv banners with unutterable |)leasure. I liavi- been

praisincT him, and would praise him, that he hath made me a

man, a christian, a minister, a tutor, an author ;
and hatli

heaped numberless blessings upon me under these characters,

and as a husband, a fatlier, and a friend also. Late mercies,

by no means to be forgotten, are great assistance in my mi-

nistry, wonderful communications of liglit and love to my

soul, especially in some instances of secret meditation ;
car-

rying me on thus far with my Family Expositor ;
raising up

some hopeful youths, who are now just appearing in the world ;

adding to me the friendship of some excellent persons, and

giving me to see the prosperity of his gospel, in some nunark-

able instances, both at home and abroad. These things impress

my heart. Oh, may they melt it more and more in love
'^
My

God, I own thy goodness. I record it, that I am thine. Thou,

that knowest my heart, knowest, that thy service is the de-

light of my days. Eternal praises to thy name for it
!
My times

are in thy hand. To thee do I chearfully refer it, whether I

shall end the year now begun, in thy service on earth, or in

thy presence in heaven. I leave my soul with thee through

Christ, and having done that, find no difficulty in committing

all my temporal" interests to thee, and intrusting thee with

all my relative concerns."

"Jan. 1, 1726-7. Last night I was seriously reflecting

upon the year which I am come to the conclusion of ; and I now

look forward to the year which I am entered upon. I see ma-

ny necessities, which can only be supplied by divine bounty
;

many duties which I shall be utterly unable to perform with-

out the communications of divine grace ; and many uncertain

events, which I cannot make mvself easy about, any other

way than by referring them to the divine care. Nothing

therefore can be more reasonable, than to renew the dedica-

tion of myself to the service of God this morning. Accord-

ingly I have done it in secret prayer ;
and, in order to con-

firm the impression of it upon my heart, 1 now repeat it by

the writing of mv hand. To thee, O glorious and eternal God,

the creator", ]u-esL'rver, and ruler of all ; to thee, the invariable

Father of lights, and overflowing fountain of all good, do 1

devote my unworthy soul. In dependence on the atonement

VOL. L, X
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and intercession of thy clear son, and on the powerful assist-

ance of thine almighty grace, I humbl}^ renew my covenant
Avith thee. / call thee to record upon my soul, that I am grieved

and ashamed to think how wretchedly I have been alienated

from thee ; and I do now seriously deteraiine, that I will

endeavour in every action of life, to approve myself in thy

sight, and to behave as thy faithful servant. To thee do

I consecrate all that I am, and have, all my time, worldly

possessions, the powers of my soul and the members of ray

body. And, because it may be of use to specify some par-

ticulars comprehended in this general engagement, I would
especially resolve, to be more careful in the improvement of

my time, to redeem it from unnecessary sleep, useless visits,

impertinent discourse, idle speculations, neghgence in busi-

ness, excessive recreations ; and to watch over my actions,

words, thoughts, and affections, answerably to these engage-

ments. I will endeavour to conquer pride in my heart, and
with the most vigorous resolution, restrain all the appearances

of it. I will endeavour to behave Avith constant kindness and

complaisance, prudence and gravity. I will labour after greater

ardour in devotion, and use all proper means to attain it

;

especially preparing ni}^ heart, praying for thy spivit, keeping

up ejaculatory prayer and using the assistance of scripture.

I Avill be watchful for opportunities of doing good both to the

bodies and souls of my fellow-creatures, and consider all my
time and worldly possessions as given me principally for this

purpose. In subservience to these general resolutions, I would

particidarly engage, to maintain a constant dependence on

thy grace and frequent self-examination ; to record remarkable

appearances, and to recov^er from the first declension. I beg
that thy grace may enable me to fulfil these engagements.

All the unknown events of the year, do I put into thy

hands ; leaving it to thee to determine, whether I shall be

healthy or sick, rich or poor, honoured or dishonoured, sur-

rounded with friends or deprived of them ; successful in bu-

siness, or incapable of it, or disappointed in it ; in a word,

whether 1 sliall live or die ; only let me be thy servant. Whi-
thersoever thou leadest, I will follow ; whatsoever thou takest,

1 will resign ; whatsoever thou lavest upon me, I will jiatiently

bear. Only let t/nj grace be sufficientfor me ; and then call

me to- what services or sufferings thou pleasest."

*' Jan. 1, 1727-8. 1 have been reviewing and renewing the

surrender I made of myself to God, this day twelve- month,

I have formed my rules fur devotion, self-examination and a
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pious lite in a more partieular niaiiiier, tluiii I had l)cforc ilone

;

and I do by this writing, solemnly renew my eovcnant with

God ; and determine, by his grace, that I will maintain, as

far as possible, a constant sense of God upon my soul, Ironi

day to day and hour to hour ; and that not a day nor an
liour of this now year shall be entirely thrown away. I know
not what this 3'car may bring forth. Thou mayest perhaps re-

move me to some settlement, where I shall have greater op-

portunities of service ; and to this prospect, I would give;

lip all my delightful enjoyments here. On the other hand,

if thou shalt disappoint any of the schemes that are or may
be formed for this purpose, I shall chearfidly eoiftinuc here,

or follow wherever thy [)rovidenee shall lead ; though it bo
ever so contrary to my present views and inclinations. Na}',

shouWst thou see fit to remove me by death this year, as

thou hast many of my friends the last, I will by no means
dispute thy wise and gracious dis])osal. Behold, thy servant is

in thy hand ; do with me as seemcth good in thy sight. Only
secure me from falling into sin, and violating; mv enirasre-

nicnts. Keep me thy faitliful servant, and chuse, as thyu

plcascst, in what condition, in what place, in what world, I

shall serve thee."

*'Jan. i733-4. I took some time for extraordinarv mc
<litation and prayer this day ; in which I endeavoured to

consider mysclt as the steward of God, and shortly to give

an account ; the subject I had been insisting upon in public.

I charged myself before him, with the many talents I have
received from his handsj and humbled myself before him
for the misimprovement of them. Particularly, the powers
of my soul ; that my imderstanding hath been no more cul-

tivated, no more emploN-cd in the contemplation of the

highest and noblest object ; that my memoiy hath been
stored with so many trifles; that my affections have been

fixed too fondly upon things .seen and temporal, but cold

and dead to my Father and God, to my dear Redeemer
and to that eternal state of glory, which is so well worthy
my most ardent and vigorous ])ursuit ; that my conscience

hath been no more reverenced and consulted, as the vice-

gerent of God, and that the dictates of it have been in so

many instances over-borne. As to my bodily powers, I

humbled myself before God, that my senses have not been
more the means of leading me to admire that God, Avho

formed die organs in so surprising a manner and liath so

X2
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suitably adapted them to the external objects, with which

I am surrounded; that my eye« and ears, my hands and

feet have been no more employed tor him ; especially that

my tonp^ue hath been so often silent, when his glory and

the instruction of others have been concerned.—As to my
possessions, I lamented that they have been no more regarded

as coming from God, nor more carefully employed for his

honour and service : And as to my influence and au-

thority over others, that I have not duly improved it for

his glory and their benefit. 1 lamented the mispence of

my time, and neglect of many extraordinary as well as

common advantages of doing and receiving good.—I owned
the divine goodness in many merciful providences and vi-

sits of his grace ; and that, notwithstanding my defects, I had

a comfortable reflection on many days and many duties, in which

I hope he accepted my labours. It is my desire to return to

him from my wanderings, and to give myself more faith-

fully to his service. The communion I have had with him
this day, in reading, secret prayer and other duties, espe-

cially in public worship, is a token for good that I shall

do so ; as such I accept it, and humbly adore the name of

God for it."

" Jan. 1, 1743-4. My soul was early employed this

morning in aspirations after God. I reckoned up, as well

as I was able, the temporal mercies he bestowed upon me
the last year. In the list of spiritual mercies, I reviewed

opportunities for religious improvement, growing love to

God, submission to his Avill, a more prosperous state of soul

than hath commonly been known by me in former 3^ears ;

and an indifference to all worldly views, when compared

with those, of building up the church and glorifying the

name of God in it. In reflecting on the I'eturns I had made
to God the last year, I found cause for humiliation, espe-

cially in three respects ; that conversation had been no better

improved ; that I had not been more diligent in visiting and

inspecting my flock, and that I had not been more exact

in evening devotions. I also found reason to blame myself

for too long an interruption of religious instructions to my
children and pupils : Yet I Avas perhaps, in no former year,

more frequent with regard to some of these duties. I still

want, greatly want, much more of the love of God in my
heart to rectify these thinijs."

" Jan. 1, 1746-7. Having been seriously reviewing the

events of the last year, my mercies, afflictions, successes,
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disappointments und iniirniitics, I am now layincf a scheme
of business for the next year. I desire to form all my
scliemes with an humble sense of the great unccrtaiutv of

life, of my dependence upon God, and with resignation to

his will, to cut short the residue of my days, whenever
it shall seem meet to his infinite wisdom. Only I desire,

that, while I am continued, I may be found so tioing, em-
ployed as the purposes of his glory and my own useful-

ness shall require. These are the projects I form ; I form
them for Gotl. May he mercifully forgive my former tri-

fling ! May he graciously accept my sincere purposes for his

service ; and whenever he is pleased to take me away, may
he raise up some more valuable instruments, for the honour

of his name and gospel among us, who may outdo my
schemes, as much as they have too frequently done my
execution."

In the account given above of his settlement at North-
ampton, the manner in which he proposed to keep private

days of fasting, humiliation and prayer was mentioned. He
chose those days for that purpose, M'hich were set apart

for his devotional lectures, and which his pupils employed

in the like exercises. I find him often lamenting, how much
he was interrupted in his converse with God on those days

;

and so many cares and avocations broke in upon them,

that he could not pursue his plan so constantly and regularly

as he intended. But, looking upon those cares as a reason

"why he should contrive, if possible, to be more intent and
large in devotional exercises, especially as they too much
hindered him in his daily devotions, he determined, in tlie

latter years of his life, to spend a considerable part of those

days in the vestry of his meeting-place ; as he could there

be free from interruption and use his voice without incon-

venience. How his time and thoughts were employed there,

the reader will see by some extracts from* his own accounts

of it. I shall beg leave first to introduce one instructive

memoir, which confirms the reason given for his attention

to these exercises.

" March 4, 1748-9. A variety of events, which have
lately happened, hath been the means of throwing me very

much off my guard and preventing that self-government and
enjoyment of God, which I have fre<|uently maintained, and
in which I have been much happier than I now am. I have

perceived the sensible withdrawings of the spirit of God from

me, owing to much company, which broke in upon my morn-
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ing and evening devotions, and brought upon me a habit of

trifling ; so that I have felt little of lively devotion, and
been defective in some parts of pastoral duty. My heart

smote me for this in the morning ; and I determined to keep

some particular hints of its frame, that I may judge how I

proceed. My first resolution in order to mend it, was to

carry it directly to the throne of grace, to complain of it

there, and implore divine influences, to correct what is amiss

and keep it better for the future. I begged to be led into

the cause of my declensions ; and I left the matter with the

Lord to quicken me and comfort me in his own season ; and
in the mean time expressed my desire of waiting, though in

the least joyful frame, till he shall be pleased to return
;

only desiring that I might wait in tlie posture of service, and
that if I should enjoy ever so little, I might do all in my power
for my God. My carelessness in self-examination was an evil,

which also occurred to me in reflection. I formed some good
resolutions Avith regard to these particulars But when I con-

sider how many of my good resolutions have, as it were, died

in embryo, I have been full of fear, lest these should do so

too. To prevent this, I would renew them in the divine strength,

and in that strength would push them forward as fast as I can ;

remembering that a man of forty-seven is to count upon very
little time before him. On the Avhole, it hath appeared to me,
upon the most attentive survey, tlijat I do indeed love the Lord

Jesus Christ in sincerity, and that my soul is safe for eter-

nity, should I be ever so suddenly surprised into it : but that

there is much to be lamented and much to he corrected, or

I shall lose much of that reward, which I might else have

obtained, and much of that blessing upon my endeavoiu's to

do good, which I might else have expected: that if I should

go on to trifle with the blessed God, as in some instances I

have douQ, particularly by putting off some services, to which
he calls me, on slight pretences, indulging so much idleness

and irresolution with regrard to the eveniucr and its devo-

tions, I may probably be chastened and Avounded in the ten-

derestpart."

" June 2, 1750. After my devotional lecture I retired

to the vestry and endeavoured to j)repare my soul for the

work before me. I earnestly implored divine assistance : then

reviewed my late conduct and struggled hard to humble mj'self

deeply before God, which, blessed be his name, I did. I

reviewed the dealings of God with me, confessed my sins be-

fore him, earnestly desired the warmer exerciser? of divine love ;
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renewed, with great sincerity, the entire surrender of myself

to God, and thought with unutterable delight on the counter-

part of the covenant, that he is my God ;
resolved in his

strength rather to die', than to deal unfaithfully with him.

Neither life nor even heaven appeared desirable, but as for

his sake, to serve and enjoy him. 1 read some passages of

scripture, especially the latter end of Romans viii. and some

devout hymns. I then prayed for temporal and spiritual bles-

sino-s for myself; and made earnest intercession for my dear

flock, for each of my children, pupils and select friends by

name. I also interceded with growing fervour, for the pro-

pagation of the gospcd abroad, and the advancement of it in

my own country. 1 then spent some time in projcctijig fur-

ther schemes for the divine honour. A storm of thunder rising,

I had some delightful views in reading psalm xxix. I then

set mys If to a solemn act of thanksgiving, with which I con-

cluded these retired devotions. And I must record it, to the

honour of divine grace, that I never enjoyed more of God in my
whole life, than in the compass of these five hours. Oh,

how wanting have I been to myself that I have no more sought

such feasts as these ! Cares lay in ambush for me at home,

from which I had great reason to rejoice that I had so long

escaped."

"September 1, 1150. I had long expected and wished

for this day, hoping for much pleasure and advantage from

it. I pursued my former plan, and found a delightful mix-

ture of 2;ratitude and humility in my heart. I renewed my
covenant with God, through the blood of his son; rejoiced

in it, and endeavoured to impress my soul with this thought

that it was through the efficacy of Christ's blood, that this

blessed jirivilcge was allowed me. I was employed near an

hour in praying for the interest of religion in the world, and

a blessing on our own land, lamenting the sins of the public

with some affection, and praying with some zeal for the avert-

ing deserved judgments, and the revival of religion. I l)lcss

God, that this day iiath been observed. The work in which

I have been employed, and the goodness of God in so remark-

ably manifesting himself to me, and making me so happv,

do certainly greatly increase my engagements to holy dili-

gence in my walk with God and ministerial duties, in the

rare of my people and pupils, my children and servants ; nor

will my cries for his holy spirit be vain."

" October 5, 1750. \\'ith great relish did I think of this

day before its ap}>roach. It was late before I reached my asj--
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lum, the vestry. In pursuing my plan, I reviewed the me-
moranda of the last month and saw much cause for thanksgiving

and to mingle humiliation with it ; thanksgiving, especially for

assistance in my public labours, which, through grace, have

been this month animated and pleasant : but 1 had reason to

be humbled, that I had dispatched much less business in my
study, than I should have done, and that there has been too

great a neglect of the private care of my congregation. For

this I humbled myself before God, while I acknowledged his

mercy. 1 found particular reason to praise him for some fa-

vours to me with i-egard to the academy and congregation

;

the prospect of success in some of my schemes for his glory ;

the rise of the society for promoting religious knoAvledge

among the poor, and the prevention of some party schemes

from taking place. During these exercises, I felt a holy joy

in God in the views of heaven, and hope of appearing Avith

acceptance in the presence of my judge at last. I spent a

whole hour in the delightful exercise of intercession ; with

great fervency pouring out my soul before God, for the world

and the church ; losing what was particular in what was gene-

ral, upon truly christian and catholic principles, God is wit-

ness. Before I entered on Avhat Avas peculiar to the design of

the day, I set myself to contemplate the sufferings of Christ.

I had a delightful survey of them, and was enabled to rejoice

in his triumph and glory, and anew to devote myself to him,

as not my onm, but bought with a price. I found my heart

inflamed with an earnest desire of acting for tliis Saviour, and

asked of God wisdom and resolution for this purpose. In the

close, 1 Avas taken up Avith admiring and adoring redeeming

love, and in blessing God for that communion, Avhich I had

this day enjoyed Avith liim. lie hath been with me of a truth ;

he hath heard the language of my heart as Avell as my voice ;

and I leave it upon record, that I have a chearful expecta-

tion of his blessing, and hope to have noAv matter of praise,

as to manifestation of divine lo\'e to my soul and ministerial

success, before another of these days returns. I saw Avith re-

gret my time for this exercise Avas ended : I left the feast with

an appetite, and my soul said, It is good to be here. Blessed

be the Lord God of Israel, from henceforth, even for ever !

Amen.''''

" May 4, 1751. My heart AA'as, I trust, upright with

God in all the duties of the morning both in secret and in the

family. In my retirement at the vestry, I made it my first

business to pour out my soul before God, Avhich I did Avitli
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great freedom and enlargement, ardently longing for more of

his spirit to sanctify and quicken me. I devoted myself to God
in mv various relations, with warm resolutions for his service, and

laid all my views and comforts at his feet. What was most particu-

lar in the exercises of this day was, that upon reviewing some ac-

counts of the temper ofmy mind many years ago, I observed and

reflected upon the sad inconstant state in which it was for some

time in mv vouth. I confessc-d those particular sins and all my
sin<!, with very low and abasing thoughts of myself. I did in

some measure abhor myself and repent^ as in dust and ashes.

And bein"- filled with shame and confusion of face on account

of them, I took some time to humble myself more solemnly

before God for them ; intreating his mercy to pardon what is

past, and the sanctifying influences of his grace more fully to

renew my soul ; beseeching the Lord, not to blast my labours

on account of them, as I have deserved
;
praying that I may

bear them in remembrance, while I live in every future circum-

stance of life. I was much affected to think, that, notwith-

standing them, God should honour me as an instrument of so

much usefulness. Among other mercies, I thankfully acknow-

ledged divine goodness, that I had been enabled so faithfully to

execute that part of my scheme, of visiting families and con-

versing with them on religious subjects , and prayed for every

family and person I had visited with this view, as their circum-

stances required. I then formed some purposes for serving God
and promoting his glory, Avhich I turned into prayers, asking

of liim prudence and resolution to fulfil them. I particularly

asked for mvself more of the spirit of prayer, and a heart more

devoted to God than ever. I was so delighted with my near-

ness to God that I was loth to break off. I was comforted iu

the review of my work, that my prayers had been solemn, sin-

cere and deliberate ; though not attended with such a fervour

of spirit, through the whole exercise, as I have sometimes felt

at these seasons. I left the place with a chearful persuasion,

that mv ])ravers were heard, and that I shall see the outgoings

of nil/ God and my King in his sanctuary. Adored be the con-

descending God, who gave me such a meeting in them! Oh,
•when shall I come and appear before him again ?" I will only

add another specimen ; which may be serviceable to the devout

and lively christian, by shewing him, that such delightful inter-

course with heaven is not alwa\s to be expected, even when the

greatest care is taken to secure it ; but that necessary worldly

business, bodily disorders, or growing infirmities may interrript

or lessen it.

vcL. I. y
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" June 1, 1751. Having had more than ordinary work
some past da3^s, and being extremely low, my devotions were
this day strangely mingled, and sadly interrupted ; and upon
the whole, it was the most uncomfortable day of this kind,

that I ever spent: So that in reflecting upon it, I was tempted to

think, that my time would have been more profitably employed
in the usual business of the family and the academy, than in

this retirement. I was fearful that my deadness this day might
be owing to the divine displeasure against me, for having been
more dissipated and neghgent than usual, in my devotion and.

conduct. Truly secret devotion liath suffered a great deal,

amidst the many cares and hurries, the unseasonable hours, the

visits and company of late days. It seemed just in God to dis-

appoint my expectations from this day, that I may learn caution

for the future, especially in the scenes through which I am going
to pass in my intended journey. My thoughts were more dis-

tracted and wandering than I ever before experienced on these

days. I had many mercies to ask for myself, and for others,

particularly for ni}' pupils, who arc going out into the church :

Yet I felt a barrenness and deadness of heart, as if all these

things were nothing to me. My thanksgivings and intercessions

were really so unlike those I have sometimes offered, with all

my heart and all my soul, tliat I hardly know hoAv to call them
prayers. I hope and believe upon the whole, that this was
chiefly owing to the weakness of my frame and the dejection of

my s])irits. Nevertheless I thought it my duty to lament mv
indisposition for devotion and to struggle with it, which I did

for a long time ; and at length the duties of this retirement con-

cluded with a bright hour, when committing my family, aca-

demy and church to God, and interceding for my friends and
the public. My prayers were warm and lively, and they will

not be vain. Having revicnved the memoranda of several of

these seasons for the last year, I find, upon the whole, so much
cause for thankfulness, that T purpose bv divine grace to con-

tinue this practice, as long as I have life, health and ability."

Such pains did Dr. Doddridge take to keep up an ha-

bitual sense of God, to maintain and increase the ardour of

religion m his heart; and to furnish himself, by these de-

vout exercises, with spirit and resolution to go through the

important and arduous labours of his station, which other-

wise he could not have done I It is probable tliat some may
treat such exercises as these with contempt, and think his

time was very ill employed in them. I lament the stupi-

dity and wretchedness of such persons; and could wisl), by
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any thiiifT that liath l)c'cn hort' said, tc» awaken tliosc, whu cast

off fear and restrain prayer before God. Othns, avIio do not
entirely nc<;lec't devotion, may think so nmch time spent in

it unnecessary, antl that such exercises arc burdensome and
uncomfortable. But he found them delifrhtful and animatinj;

;

and I am ]iersuaded every serious '.hiistian, who hath made the

experiment, and taken due ])ains to engage th«; heart, hath

found them so too. Besides his rcHections upon them, men-
tioned above, I will add his public testimony to the pleasure of

them. *' 7'he experience of many years of mv life hath estab-

lished me in a persuasion, that one day .spent in a devout, religi-

ous matmer, is preferable to whole; years of sensuality and the

neglect of religion. The most considerable enjoyments, which

I expect or desire, in the remaining days of my jiilgrimage on
earth, arc such, as I have directed you to seek in religion,

Such love to God, such constant activity in his service, such

pleasurable views of what lies beyond the grave, appear to me,
God is my witness, a felicity inhnitely be3'ond any thing else,

which can oH'er itself to our affections and pursuits: And I would
not, for ten thousand worlds, resign my share in tliem, or consent

even to the suspension of the delights, which thev allord, during

the remainder of my abode here.*"

There is nothing 1 more desire by this work, and espe-

ciallv bv the view which hath been ijiven of Dr. Doddrid^je's

piety, than to excite in the hearts of n\y readc^rs, and espe-

cially ministers, a more diligent application to devotional cxer-

ri.ses, and greater life and fervency in them ; and with this

view will recommend to their attention the following passage

from the iiidicious Dr. Duchal's .seriuons. After obsirvinw-,

that pra3er and other exercises of devotion are required, not
on account of any advantages God can be supposecl to receive

from them, but to excite in us Avorthy and good affections,

lie adds ;
*' Now, though this is indeed very true, yet con-

sequences have been drawn from it, that are very false
;
par-

ticidarly, that the whole of religion, that is, of real worth,
consists in inobity of mind, in good dispositions and behaviour
towards otn- neighboin-; and that wlu're these are fomid, re-

ligious exercises are very little, it at all, useful ; and that a
constant and serious application to then\ is reallv supersti-

tious. As the natural effect of this way of thinking, a very

wide dirt'eri'iKHi maybe discerned between our taste and way,

Rise aud Progress, ch. 30. § I.

Y 2
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and that of our predecessors. A great part of their religious

business lay in the labours of the closet and in a solicitous

attendance upon other religious services; whereas "\ve haA^e

learned to be very indifferent as to these things, and easy in the

neglect of them. But if we will tliink justl}' on this subject,

we shall lind an extreme defect on our side. Do but consider

how natural it is to pay the utmost veneration to the divine

being, and to take all proper occasions of expressing it. Is not

this what we owe him ? Is it not at least as just and equal as to

pay regard to distinguished Avorth in our fellow creatures ?

And will not that sense of Avorth, and that affection, Avhich

determines us to this, as naturally determine us to pay the ut-

most regard to that beins^, Avhose Avorth and excellencies are

quite peerless, and to do him the utmost honour? &c.*."

But Dr. Doddridge's devotion and piety Avas not confined

to his secret retirements ; it Avas manifested through cA'^ery day,

and appeared in his intercourse Avith men. Besides having his

hours and plan for devout retirement, to Avhich he kept as

strictly and steadily as possible, he endeavoured to carry a

dcA^out temper Avith him into the world ; and was lifting up his

heart to God in those little A'acancies of time, which often

hang on the hands of the busiest of mankind, but might this

way be profitably employed. In his daily converse there Avas

a savour of religion. In his lectures of philosophy, history,

anatomy, &c. he took occasion to graft some religious instruc-

tions on Avhat he had been illustrating, that he might raise the

minds of his pupils to God and heaven. The christian friend

and minister appeared in his visits. He took care to drop some
useful liints of reproof, advice or encouragement, suited to

particular cases, where the conA'ersation did not turn on subjects

directly religious. He had resolution to reproA'e in a gentle but

fiffectual manner, profane or licentious Avords spoken b}^ per-

sons of rank and fortune, and had the happy art of compli-

menting them upon some good quality they possessed, Avhile

he reproved their irregularities ; and by this means prcA^ented

their sheAving any resentment. He knew hoAV by an angry

countenance to drive away a backbitmg tongue^ Avhen he could

not, from personal knoAvledge, confute the slander.

He often concluded his common visits to his friends AA^ith

prayer. This Avas comfortable and advantageous to them ; di-

rected them hoAv to suit their prayers to the particular circum-

stances of their respectiA-e families, and gav^e him an opportunity

* Duchal's P. Sei-m. v. ii. no. ii. p. 50, 51.
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of suggesting, in a ]io\vcrful but inofFensivc manner, 5ome re-

flections, which it might be needful for tliein to attend to, ac-

cording to their particular conditions and characters. When he

went with a more direct intention to converse with fainihes upon
their rehgious concerns, he considered how he might most
easily antl naturally introduce the subject; how ])idjlic occuir-

rences, which were the topic of general conversation, might
furnisli him with an opportunity of leading their thoughts to

God and religion. I find in his papers, many hints of the

manner in which he would address })articular persons ; and lists

of those, to whom such and such particular addresses should

be made. So much prudence and caution was mingled with his

pious concern for their benefit, that his end might not be did-

i'cixtvd, nor his good evil spoken off The same pious spirit ap-

peared in his correspondence with his friends. In short letters

upon business, he often inserted something that might lead their

thoughts inward, impress them with some religious sentiment

ami increase their zeal. He thought no opportunity was to be

lost of attempting this, and his large correspondence furnished

him with many. He unbosomed his soul to his particular friends

Avith great freedom and copiousness ; and I am persuaded, they

esteem his letters a most valuable treasure : In order that they

may be more generally useful, I have made so many extracts

from tliose, to Avhich I could have access.

The following letter to one of his friends in 1728 appears

deserving of notice, as a specimen of the method which he took

to promote religion in their hearts ; and as a hint to my readers,

how they may improve their correspondence to the best pur-

poses. His friend had complained of his neglect of writing;

to which he answers ;
" My negligence in writing was certaiidy

a faidt ; but, to speak very freely to a friend from whom I affect

to conceal nothing, doth not a fault of a like nature prevail in

us both, with regard to other instances of much greater impor-

tance? We feel a very sensible concern, when we have failed

in any expressions of respect to a human friend : But is there

not an invisible friend, who deserves infinitely better of us both,

than we of each other, or than others of us ? And yet him of all

others we are most ready to forget. Is not he, every day and

every moment, reminding us of his affection and care by a

rich variety of favours, which surround us ? And yet hath he

not reason to complain, that our hearts are estranged from him <

Believe me, my friend, w hen I think of my propensity to forget

and offend God, all the instances of negligence, Avhich others

can charge me with, are as notliing ; and 1 aiu almost ashamed
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of that regret, which might otherwise appear reasonable and

decent. Tell me freely ; am I not opening your heart as -well

as my own ? I hope and believe that you find a more abiding

sense of the divine presence, and that a principle of holy gra-

titude and love governs more in your soul than in mine: But is

there not yet some room for complaint ? We will not dwell on

the question : It is much more important to consider, how we
may correct an irregularity of temper, Avhich we are not so

ignorant as not to see, nor so stupid as not to lament. It is a

long tnue that we have spent in blaming ourselves; let us im-

mediately endeavour to reform, lest our lamentations and ac-

knowledgments serve only to render us so much the more
criminal. I am w-ell aware that this unhappy principle of in-

difference to God is implanted so deeply in our degenerate hearts,

that nothing but a divine power is able to eradicate it : But let

us make the attempt, and see how far the spirit of God will

enable us to execute the resolution, Avhich himself hath in-

spired. Is it not possible, by the blessing of God on proper

attempts, that Ave may, in a short time, make it as natural and

habitual to our thoughts to centre in God, and the Redeemer

and the important hopes of eternal glory, as ever we have

found them to centre on a favourite creature ? At least, let us

not conclude the contrary, till we have tried : And can we say

that we have ever yet tried t That we have had the resolution,

for one sinale week, to exert the utmost connnand over our

thoughts to fix them upon divine objects ? I have tried for a

day or two with encouraging success ; but never yet had the

constancy to hold out for a Aveek. As this evening concludes

one quarter of the year, I haA'e devoted it to the revicAV of my
own temper and conduct. I find that numberless evils Avhich

have surrounded me may be traced up to this unhapp}' source,

the forgetfulncss of God. I therefore determine, by diA^ne

assistance, to attempt the reformation of tlie rest, by bending

my most resolute opposition against this. I communicate these

reflections to you, to engage the assistance of your pra3'ers, and

to recommend it to you to make the like attempt."

The grand principle, that animated him to all these ex-

ercises, labours and services Avas love ; love to God and Christ

iind mankind. The following extracts from some letters to

liis frier, ds Avill confirm this. " I bless God, I feel more and

more of the power of his love in my heart, and I long for the

ronA'crsion of souls more sensibly than for any thing besides.

Metlunks I could not only labour, but die for it Avith

plc;ism-e. l^he love of Christ constrains me.'" " I feel the
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love of Goil in Clirist shed abioad in my heart. Strive ear-

nestly in your pravcrs for me, that it may be cntmuucl and

incrJased ; that he may ever dwell m m.v soul, c:"nsec.ate

all its powers and enga-c all its services ;
that I may be ht ed

for the whole of his will ; ^n affliction or pros,,ejMty, m Ide

or death, in time or eternity. 1 uant above all tlui.gs m the

world, to be brouirht to greater nearness to God, and to walk

more constantly and closelv m ith him." " O, could I spend

more of my time in catechi/ing children, in exhortmg heads ot

families and addressing to young people ;
and more m medi-

tating on the things of God m my retn-ement, without books

without i)apers, u'nder a deeper and more affecting sense ot

God, and receiving vital communications of grace and stiengtli

immediately from him, methinks, I should be happy, iint i

am sadlv incumbered. If God hath ever made me uselul to

you, give him the glorv- I am one of the least ot his children

andjetachild; and this is my daily jov. Indeed I tee my

love to him increase ; I struggle forward towards h.m and look

at him, as it were, sometimes with tears ot love, when m the

midst of the hurries of life, 1 cannot speak to hmi otherwise

than by an ejaculation."

CHAP. IX.

His last Sickness and Death.

It is an observation of Solomon, that the path of thejust is as

the shining light, that shincth more and more to the perfect day.

This was eminently verified in the subject of these papers.

We have seen with what peculiar and unwearied diligence he

applied himself, especially during his last years to converse

with God, to improve his graces, to serve his fellow-christ.ans

and train up his soul for the work and felicity ot heaven :
An.l

we are now to take a view of the happy eiVect of this pious c-arc

and dihcxcnce, in the peace of min.l and holy joy, whicii shed

a tlistin.niishcd lustre on the concluding scenes of his lite.

In "December, 1750, he went to St. Albans, to preach a

funeral sermon for his friend and father Dr. Samuel (lark.

In that iournev he unhappily contracted a cold, whuh hung

upon him through the remainder of th9 winter. On the advance

of the spring, it considerably abated, but returned again with

Creat violence in the summer. His physicians and tnends ad-

vised him to lav aside his pubUc work for a wlnle, and api^ly
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himself entirely to the use of proper medicines and exercise for

the removal of his complaint. But he could not be persuaded to

comply with the former part of their advice. To be useless was

worse than death to him. While he thought there Avas no im-

mediate danger, he could not be prevailed upon to decline or

lessen his delightful work, and Avas particularly desirous to

complete his Famil}'^ Expositor. His correspondents, and friends

at home, plainly observed his great improvement in spirituality

and a heavenly temper, the nearer he approached to his disso-

lution. He seemed to be got above the world ; his affections

were more strongly than ever set upon heaven, and he was

daily breathing after immortality.

In some letters to his friends, about this time, he thus ex-

presseth himself; " I bless God, earth is less and less to me;
and I shall be very glad to have done with it once for all, as soon

as it shall please my master to give me leave. Yet for him I

•vtould live and labour ; and I hope, if such were his will, suffer

too." " I thank God, that I do indeed feel my affection to

this vanishing world, dying and vanishing every day. I have

long since weighed it in the balances and found it wanting

;

and my heart and hopes are above. Fain Avould I attain

more lively views of glory. Fain would I feel more pow-

erful attractions towards that world, where you and I,

through grace, shall soon be ; and in the mean time would be

txerting myself more and more, to people that blessed, but

neglected region." " I am now intent upon having some-

thing done aiuong the dissenters, in a more public manner, for

propagating the gospel abroad, which lies near my heart. I

wish to live to see this design brought into execution, at least

into some forwardness ; and then I should die the more chear-

fully. Should God spare m}- life, many opportunities of doing

good in this respect may arise : But to depart and be with Christ

isfar, far, infinitely better. Idesire,the prayers of my friends

in my present circumstances. I remember them in my poor

way : But alas ! Aviiat with my infirmities, and what with the

hurries to which I am here [in London] peculiarly obnoxious,

and the many affairs and interruptions, whicli are pressing upon

me, my praving time is sadlv contracted. O that I had wings

like a dove ' You know Avhitlier they would carry me. I feel

nothmgin myself at present, that should give me reason to ap-

prehend immediate danger. But the obstinacy ofmy cough and

its proneness to return upon every little provocation, gives me
some alarm. Go on to pray for me, that my heart may be fixed

upon God
J
that every motion and every word may be directed
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by love to Mini and zeal lor his j'lory ; and leave mo with him,

as chcarfully as I leave mvsclf. He Avill do \v(>ll with his ser-

vant accordinjT to his word. Not a sparrowfalletli to the ground
"Without him ; and thouj^h I ani intleed, I think, less than the

least of all saints, I am nevcrtheli-ss of more value than many
sparrows. May you increase, while I decrease ; and shine

nianvyearsasa bright star in the Redeemer's hand, when I am
set!"—He hei^an his last will thus ;

" Whereas it is customary
on these occasions to bi't^in with commenfjing the soul into the

hands of God through Christ, I do it ; not in mere form, hut
with sincerity and joy ; esteeming it my greatest happiness, that

I am taught and encouraged to do it, h}' that glorious gospel,

which, having most assuredly believed, I have spent my life in

preaching to others ; and which I esteem an infinitely greater

treasure than all my little worldly store, or possessions ten

thousand times greater than mine."

The last time he admintstcred the Lord's sii])per to his

congregation at Northampton, was on June 2, 1751 , after hav-
ing preached from Hebrews xii. 23. Ye are come—to the gene-
ral assembly, and church of thejirst-born, which are written
in heaven, &c. At the conclusion of that service, he mentioned,
with marks of uncommon pleasure, that Anew of Christ, given
in the Revelation, as holding the stars in his right-hand and
•walkingamong the candlesticks ; exprcssinghis authority over mi-
nisters and churches, his right to dispose of them as he pleaseth,

and the care he taketh of them. He dropped some hints of his

own approaching dissolution, and spoke of taking leave of them
with the greatest tenderness and alfei-tion, Mtcx tiiis he spent
some weeks in London, and the hurries and Jal)ours he went
through there, contributed to increase his disorder.

Immediately after his return from London, on July 14,

1751, notwithstanding the earnest intrcaties of his friends, he
was determined to address his beloved flock once more from the

pulpit. His discourse was well adapted to be, as he imagined
it probably migiit be, (and as indeed it proved) a farewell ser-

mon. His subject was, <' Romans xiv. 8. For whether we
live, we live unto the Lord ; and whether wr. die, we die unto the

Lord : whether we live therefore or die, we are the Lord's.

From whence he shewed, First, That it is essential to the cha-

racter of true christiaiis to be devoted to Christ in life and
death ;—to live to him, as his property, redeemed ones and
servants,—to seek his glory and the advancement of his king-

dom. It is peculiarly the duty of christian ministers to live

^hus ;—to direct tlu-ir hearers to Christ as the foundation of

VOL. I. Z
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their hope—engage them to Uvc by faith in him—and promote
the great end of his midertaking and love. They are also

devoted to Christ in death ; as—they are sincerely willing to

die for Christ, if, in the course of providence, they should be
called to it—as they are desirous, that Christ may be honoured
by their dying behaviour,—recommending him to those that are

about them,—and solemnly resigning their own souls into his

hands. He shewed, Secondly, That it is the happiness of

true christians to be tiie care of Christ in life and death.

He will prolong their lives and continue their usefulness, as long

as he sees it good :—he will also take care of them in death,

—

adjusting the circumstances of it, so as to subserve the purposes

of his glory—grunting them all necessary supports in death

—

and after that, giving them eternal life and raising them up at

the last day. From hence he inferred, that it is of the great-

est importance for all to enquire, whether this be their character

;

and that it becomes true christians to maintain a noble indif-

ference with regard to life or death." I mention these hints,

that the reader may perceive, what Avas the frame of his mind

under hisdec?.v, and how desirous he was to bear his testimony,

even to the last, to the honour of his master, and to promote the.

zeal and consolation of his fellow servants, and particularly hi»

pupils.

The last public service, in which he was engaged, was at

the ordination of the Reverend Mr. Adams at Bewdley in Wor-
cestershire, July 18. His pale countenance and languid

trembling voice, shewed how unfit he was for the service at

that time : But he had promised his assistance some weeks be-

fore, and was unwilling to be absent or unemplo3'ed on so so-

lemn and edifying an occasion. Thus he wTote to a friend con-

cerning his intended journey thither ;
" I am at present much

indisposed. My cough continues, and where it may end God
only knows. I will however struggle hard to come to Bewdley,

that I may be fitter to serve Christ, if I live, or to go and enjoy

him, if I die. I can write but httle ; help me with your pray-

ers. INIy unworthiness is greater even than my Aveakness,

though that be great. Here is my comfort, the strength of

Christ may perhaps be made ptrfect in weakness.'''' From
Bewdley he went to Shrewsbury, where he spent several

weeks*, for the convenience of air, exercise, and an entire

recess from business and company ; and by this he seemed a

little recruited. While he was there, in this languishing state,

he received many letters from his friends, expressing their high

^ At the house of his friend Mr. OrtoH.-
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esteem and afTection for him, deep conecrn for tliis tlireatnin<r

illness, and assuring- liim of their earnest prayers for his re-
cover}'. I venture to insert one at lartj^t; from the Hevorend
Mr. John Barker, Jatc minister of the gospel in London, as I

imagine every pious, tender-hearted reader will be pleased
with it.

** L N and Barker are too nearly int(>rested

in tliat ])reeious lifi;, which now a])pcars in danger of beinff cut
off in the midst of its days, to hear of its waste and lan(vui-,h-

ing without great concern and fervent prayer to God. I low
jour letter affected my lieart in public, your iViends are witness:

But what I felt for my dear brother and the ministers and
churches of Christ, God and myself only know. I will not now
sa,y, Whv did you spend so fast ? Why did you not spare \our-
self a little sooner ? I will rather heartily thank you, tttat you
tisc all the means you can to repair your frame, and restore and
prolong your usefulness. It is the kindest thing von can do,

and the highest instance of friendship yon can now shew us
;

and I acknowledge your goodness to us in this point with tears

of joy. Consent and chuse to stay with us a while longer, my
dear friend, if it please God. This is not only needful to Nor-
thampton and its adjacent towns and villages, but desirable to

us all, and beneficial to our whole interest. Stav, Doddridge,

O, stay, and strengthen our hands, whose shadows grow long.

Fifty is l>ut the height of vigour, \iscfulness and honour. Don't
take leave abruptly. Pro^•idence hath not directed thee yet

on whom to drop thy mantle. Who shall instruct our youth,

fill our vacant churches, animate our associations, and diffuse

a sjiirit of j)iety, moderation, candour and charitv tlu-ougii our
^"iliages and churches ; and a spirit of praver and supplication

into our towns and cities, Avhen thou art removed from us ?

especially who shall unfold the sacred oracles, teach us the

meaning and use of our bibles, rescue us from the bondage of
svstenis, party-opinions, em])tv, useless speculations, and fa-

shionable forms and phrases; and point out to us the simple, in-

telligible, consistent, luiiform religion of our Lord and Saviour?

Who shall But I am silenced by the voice of him who says,

' Shall I not do rvhat I will with my own ? Is it not mv prero-

gative to take and leave, as seemeth me good ? I demand the

liberty of disposing of my own servants at my own pleasine.

He hat!) laboured more abundantly. His times are in mv hand.

He hath not slej)! as do others. He hath risen to nobler heights

than things below. He hopes to inherit glory. He hath la-

boured for tliat, which endureth to eternal life; labour, which
Z .'
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the more it abounds, the more it exalts and magnifies its ob-

ject, and the more effectually answers and secures its end. It

is yours to wait and trust, mine to dispose and govern. On me
be the care of ministers and churches.—With me is the residue

of the Spirit.—Both the vineyard and the labourers are mine.

I set them to Avork, and when I please, I call them and give theni

their hire.'

" With these thoughts, my passions subside,—my mind
is softened and satisfied, 1 resign thee, myself and all, to

God, saying. Thy will be done I But now for the wings

of faith and contemplation. Let me take thy hand, my dear

brother, and walk a turn or two in yonder spacious regions.

Yes, it is so : Ave read it in the book of God, that Word of truth

and gospel of our salvation—that as in Adam all die, even so in

Christ shall all be made alive. The one ruined his posterity by
sin ; the other raiseth his seed to immortahty. This poisoned

the dart and inflamed the wound of death ; but Jesus Christ re-

deemeth us from this captivity. See, thou christian minister,

thou friend of my bosom and faithful servant of God, see the

impoi'tant period, when the surprising signs and descending in-

habitants of heaven, proclaim the second coming of our divine

Saviour ! The heavens open and disclose his radiant glory.

Hear the awakening trump. See, the dead in Christ arise glo-

rious and immortal—leaA'e corruption, weakness and dishonour

behind them, and behold their Lord and head seated on his

throne ofjudgment, attended and surrounded with the ministers

of his power and pleasure, and shining in all the fullness of ce-

lestial glory ; and not only see but share his victory and lustre,

—partake of his image and influence. And behold the demo-

lished fabric reared again, statelv and ornamented, shining and

illustrious, permanent and durable, to demonstrate how entirely

death is vanquished, all its ruins repaired ; and what was once

meat for worms is now a companion of angels : for when this

corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal, im-
mortality, every eye Mill be fastened on the might)' conqueror,

and every voice and harp be tuned for that transporting song,

O death, where is thy sting ? grave where is thy victory ?

Yes, Doddridge, it is so. The fruit of our Redeemer's sufler-

ings and victory is the entire and eternal destruction of sin and
death. And is it not a glorious destruction ? a most blessed ruin ?

No enemy so formidable, no tyranny so bitter, no fetters so

heavy and galling, no prison so dark and dismal, but they are

vanquished and disarmed ; the unerring dart is bluuted and
broken—the prison pulled down and rased. Our Lord is risen,

as the first fruits of them that slept. How glad should I be
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to hear, that God is pleased to prolong thy Hfe on eartli, to de-

clare these glorious truths and teach us to improve tli"ni ! In

tliis, yoin- friends with you, and many more in every place, join,

and make it our common |)etition to the; givat Disjjoser of ull

events. Use every means you can for the recovery of your
heakli, for the sake of your friends, among whom is your faitli-

ful and afTcctionate, J. Barker." The Doctor was so aHccted

and meked into tears of gratitude and joy, with the friendsliip

this letter expressed, and the divine consolations, whicii it ad-

ministered, that I was apprehensive his tender frame would have
sunk under it.

As the autumn advanced, his physicians judgetl it proper

for him to try the waters of Bristol ; and according] v he went
thither in August. Ui)on his arrival there, a worth;' clergy-

man of the established church, witli whom he had only a slight

accjuaintance, entertained him in tlie most hosijitahle maimer
and with a fraternal aileclion, till lie could be accoauuodated with

a lodging near the wells. The then bishop of Worcester, Dr.

Maddox, paid him a friendly visit, and in the most obliging

manner, oU'ered to convey him to the -wells in his cliariot, at

the stated times of drinking the water. His physicians at Bris-

tol gave him little hope from the water ; and he received their

report of the great hazard of his c;ise, which he desired them
faithfully to give him, withtliat fortitude, resignation and chear-

fulness, which never forsook him to the last, in any i)lace, or

on any occasion. He here met with some of his friends, who
were desirous to do all in tlieir power to testify their regard for

him ; and he received unexpected assistance and otTers of ser-

vice from many persons entirely strangers to him, and front

some too, who had entertained prejudices against him. They
joined to express their high sense of his worth and the impor-

tance of his life ; and their company and assistance were very

seasonable to him in a strange place and in his afflicted con-

dition.

Another circumstance, that contributed greatly to his com-
fort was, that providence directed him to a lodging in a family,

where he was treated with unconunon civility, and a respect

and tenderness, like that of a friend, rather than a stranger.

Thus he writes from thence ;
'* I have experienced since I canie

hither, this day in particular, the kind interjjosition of provi-

dence in raising me up some kind and generous friends in a

place, where I expected to be a perfect stranger ; especiallr

a worthy nobleman, who as kindly interests himself about my
health, as if he had been long my intimate iViend. I am con-

stantly attended by an excellent physician, who is now become,
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through the divine goodness, to Avliich I would trace up all such

events, an affectionate friend ; and I have the occasional advice

of others ; and thev have all acted with the greatest generosity

as well as tenderness, performing every friendly office in their

power with much concern and assiduity."

While he continued at Bristol, some of the principal per-

sons of his congregation came to visit him, with an affection

not to he expressed ; they brought him an assurance of the

highest esteem and tender sympathy of his people and friends

at home, and informed him that prayer was made by that

church for him three evenings in every week ; and that some
other churches were engaged in the same work on his account.

This afforded him great satisfaction and refreshment. He knew
their prayers Avould not be, upon the whole, vain ; though he
considered his own case as desperate, and said, that unless God
should interpose in such an extraordinary manner, as he had no

reason to expect, he could not long continue in the land of the

living. He ascribed, to the efficacy of the prayers of his friends,

the composure and joy he felt in his own soul, and the preser-

vation of his Avife's health amidst incessant fatigue and concern,

which he acknowledged -as a singular blessing. But while the

outward man Avas so sensibly decaying that he used to say to his

friends, ^' I die daily,'^ yet the inward man was renewed day
by day.

The Avarmth of his devotion, zeal and friendship Avas main-
tained and increased. His physicians had directed him to speak
and Avrite as little as possible

; but he could not satisfy himself

without sometimes Avritino; a fcAv lines to some of liis friends, to

Avhom he could Avrite in short hand Avithout much fatigue : And
the frame of his heart, in the vicAvs of death, Avill appear by
these extracts from them. " I bless God, I have the powerful

supports of Christianity ; nor is it any grievance of heart to

nic, but on the contrary, an unspeakable pleasure, that I haA'e

spent my life among the protestant dissenters, and sacrificed to

honour, liberty and conscience, those considerations, Avhich per-

sons devoted to aA'arice and ambition think great and irresisti-

ble." To a friend at Avhose house he had spent some weeks, he
thus Avrites j

" I thank you for all the tender and affectionate

friendship, Avhich attended me, Avhile I Avas Avith you, at home
and abroad, to the throne of grace and every Avhere else : I

shall never forget it; my God Avill never forget it. He will be
in a superior degree mindful of your tears. May he rcAvard

you by richer and more abundant communications of his spirit,

give you every thing that can conduce to your earthly happi-

ness, and especially all that can anticipate that of heaven ! Be
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assured, I will take every precaution to live ; and tlic ratljcr,

that I may, as far as in nie lies, comfort and cliear your iieart.

I see indeed no hope of my recovery
;

y<:t inij heart rejoiceth

in my God and in my Saviour; and I call him, under this failure

of every thing else, its stroigtli and everlasting portion. I must
now thank you for your heart-reviving- letter, to strengthen my
faith, to comfort my soul and assist in swallowing up death in

victorj/. God hath indeed been wonderfully good to m(^ liut

I am less than the least of his mercies ; less than the least hope
of his children. Adored be his gnux' for whatever it hath wrought
by me ! iVnd i)lessed be you of the Lord, for the strong conso-

lations you have been the instrument of administering ! Let me
desire you to write again, and pour out your heart freely, with

all its strong cordial sentin)ents of ciu-istianity. Nothing will give

me greater joy. What a friend will von i)e in hearen ! How glad

shall I be to welcome you there, after a long, a glorious course

of service, to increase the lustre of your crown ! May you long

.shine, dike a sun upon the earth, with your light, warmth and
influence, when tliere remain not any united })articles of that

poor wasting sinking frame, which enables tliis immortal spirit

to call itself, your friend, in everlasting bonds ! P. U."
As his strength daily decreased, he was advised, as the last

resort in so threateningadisorder, to remove toa warmer climate

for the winter. Thus he writes to a friend ;
" I have now an affair

to mention to you, concerning which I desire your serious

thoughts and earnest prayers for divine direction. Mv ])hysi-

cians and other friends here, are all of opinion, that there is one
exjjedient, which may probably be of much greater and more
lasting efficacy than the Bristol waters ; and that is, a change of

climate and spending the winter in a warmer countrv : And they
all advise me to go to Lisbon. Mv wife will attend me with all

heroic resolution. A thousand objections and fears arise. May
I know the will of God, and the call of duty !" A friend, that

went to visit him, just bcfoVe he left Bristol, wrote to a near re-

lation this account of the state of his body, and of some expres-

sions that dropped from him, during the visit ; which, with the

assistance of some others then present, he recoilet;ted and wrote
down, as soon as thev returned. " He coughs much, is hoarse,

speaks inwardly with a low voice. He is affected with the loss

of his voice, being desirous to preach Christ and speak for him,
while he lives. He is preparing for a journev, tiirough roads

rendered exceedingly bad by much wet, to embark at Falmouth.
My soul, saith he, is vigorous and healthy, notwitlistanding the

hastening decay of this frail and tottering body. It is not lor

tlic love of sun-sliinc or the variety of meats, that I desire life,
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but, if it please God, that I may render him a Httle more service.

It is a blessed thing to live above the fear of death, and I praise

God, I fear it not. The means I am about pursuing to save life,

so far as I am solely concerned, are, to my apprehension, worse

than death. My profuse night-sweats are very weakening to my
emaciated frame: But the most distressing nights to this frail

body have been as the beginning of heaven to m}^ soul. God

hath, as it were, let heaven down upon me in those niglits of

weakness and waking. I am not suffered once to lose my hope.

My confidence is, not that I have lived such or such a life, or

served God in this or the other manner : I know of no prayer I

eyer offered, no service I ever performed, but there has been

such a mixture of what was wrong in it, that instead of recom-

mendino- me to the favour of God, I needed his pardon, through

Christ, for the same. Yet he hath enabled me in sincerity to

serve him. Popular applause Avas not the thing I sought. If I

might be honoured to do good, and my heavenly Father might

see his poor child attempting, though feebly and imperfectly, to

serve him, and meet with his approving e3'e and commending

sentence, well done, good and faithful servant,—this my soul

regarded and was most solicitous for. I have no hope in what I

have been or done. Yet I am full of confidence : And this is my
confidence ; there is a hope set before me : I have fled, I stilly??/

for refuge to that hope. In him I trust ; in him I have strong

consolation, and shall assuredly be accepted in this beloved of my
soul. The spirit of adoption is given me, enabling me to cry,

Abba, Father. I have no doubt of my being a child of God, and

that life and death, and all my present exercises, are directed in

mercy, by my adored heavenly Father."

While he was deliberating on the scheme of going to Lis-

bon, his principal objection to it was, the great expence, that

must necessarily attend it. He doubted in his own mind, Avhe-

ther, with so very precarious a hope;, of its being beneficial to

him, he should pursue it ; Avhen his family, which, in case of

his decease, would be but slenderly provided for, would suffer

so much by the expence of his voyage. It will, I hope, appear

to every considerate reader, a glorious circumstance in the

Doctor's life, that it was sacrificed to the generous, disinter-

ested service of his great master, and benevolence to mankind ;

that, with the advantages of a genius and qualifications, equal

to the hi<?-hest advancement in the establishment, and without

being chargeable witli v/ant of economy, he should find himself

under the painful necessit}^ of preserving tlie little remainder of

his life, by an expence, disproportionate to the provision made
for his family, dear to him as his own life. He j ust hinted this cir-
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cumstance toacler<;yinaii oltlie churcli of Enirland, (wlio, though

he had no previous acquaintance with him, behaved in the most

kind and rcs|)octfuI niatuier to liim at Bristol,) as tlie principal

reason \\\\\ he; denuirred aljout the voyage, wliich his physicians

and friends so warmly urged. This worthy and benevolent man,

without the Doctor's knowledge, took an opportunity to express

before a lady of considenible fortune, Avho was a dissenter, his

esteem and respect for the Doctor, and the great concern it gave

him, that a person, who did so much honour to Christianity and

the dissenting interest in particular, and who (as he was pleased

to express himself) *' if his conscience had not prevented, might

have been in one of the first dignities of their church," should,

on account of his circumstances, be discouraged from taking a

ste[), on -which perhaps his life depended : And he added, that

he thought it vould be an everlasting reproach to the dissenters,

as a body, if they who knew of his circumstances, did not take

some immediate and vijrorous methods to remove his difficulty.

This gentleman had no sooner given the hint, and set a handsome

precedent, than it was chcarfully pursued ; and the generosity

of the Doctor's friends there and in other i)laces, who knew of

his embarrassment, equalled his wants and warmest wishes.

This seasonable and unexpected supply was greatly enhanced

to him, and the hand of providence appeared more evident in

it, as it was procured by so unthought-of an instrument, and

without his own desire or knowledge.

A friend in London*, who had for many years generously

managed his small temporal concerns, thus wrote to him upon
this occasion ;

" Your friends here will think there is cause ci-

ther to blame themselves, or you, if the expence of your pre-

sent expedition (so unavoidable as it seems to be) should create

you an hour's uneasiness. Many of them, you are sensible, de-

sire to be ranked among the disciples of Christ ; and it exceeds

not the humility he hath prescribed to the meanest of them, to

aim at a share in a prophet's reward. Instead of selling what

you have in the funds, I believe I shall be able, through the

benevolence of your friends, to add to it, after having defrayed

the expence of your voyage. Besides this, you go with a full

gale of praj'cr ; and I trust we shall stand ready, as it were, on
the shore, to receive you back with shouts of praise : But it

becomes us also to be prepared for a more awful event. O Sir,

the time is hastening, when these Avays of the Lord, which
are now so unsearchable, shall appear to have been marked out

* Mr. Ncal, whose kind offices to Dr. Doddridge's family were emineut
and invariable.—K.

VOL. I, A a
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by the counsels of infinite wisdom ; and we, who may be left

longest to lean upon and support one another by turns, in this

weary land, shall fix our feet on those everlasting hills, where

our io3's shall never leave us, nor our vigour ever fail us."

The Doctor was so affected with the extraordinary kindness

of his friends, and his gratitude to heaven was so intense, that it

was too much for his weakened frame, overwhelmed his spirits,

and he could never speak of it, but Avith raptures of joy and

thankfulness. He thus writes to one of his friends upon this

occasion ;
" It would amaze you, were I to enumerate the ap-

pearance of divine providence for us, in raising up for us many
most affectionate friends, who have multiplied the instances of

their civility, hospitality and liberality, in a manner that has been
to me quite wonderful. This is a great encouragement to me
to follow, where such a God seems evidently to lead, though it be

into a temporary exile. Who would not trust and hope in him ?"

And to another ;
" I will freely acknowledge to you, I am not

philosopher enough not to be grieved to think, how much of the

little provision I had made for my family must be sunk by my
voyage : and though I know how little this, in comparison,

affects them, it toucheth me not the less. But I were the most

inexcusable wretch on earth, if I could not trust my experienced,

Almighty Friend, to take cave of me and mine ; especially af-

ter some late instances of his astonishing goodness, in raising me
up friends, and truly, important ones, whose names a month
ago were unknown to me."

Many other kind providences attended him at Bristol and
in the view of his intended journey, Avhich I must not particu-

larly enumerate : But cannot omit, that a servant in the family,

where he lodged, offered herself to attend him to Lisbon on
very reasonable terms ; whereas other infirm persons, intending

the same voyage, had found it very difficult to procure one,

even by very large offers ; and that the learned Dr. Warburton,
now Bishop of Gloucester, who honoured him with his friend-

ship, in the most obliging manner procured an order from the

post-office to the manager of the packet-boats at Falmouth to

furnish him with the best accommodations for his voyage. Dur-
ing the Doctor's absence from home, and using the prescribed

means for the restoration of his health, he often mentioned it to

his friends as a singular happiness, that God had given him an
assistant*, to whom he could chearfully consign the care of his

academy and congregation, and (as he expresseth it in a letter

* The Reverend Mr. Samuel Clark, (Son of Dr. Clark of St. Albans) now
minister of a congregation at Birmingham, to whom I take this opportunity of

acknowledgicg myself much obliged for considerable assistance in this work.
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to a friend from Bristol) " whose great prudence and wise dis-

position of affairs made iiim (|uite easy as to both."

It mav answer niv leachiiL; desij^n, before I jiroceed in tl>e

narrative, to observe, that durintr all his fatigue of travelling,

wearisome nights and Aveeks of languishing, patience had its

perfect work. No complaining word was uttered by him; no

mark of an uneasy discontented mind seen in him. A heavenly

calm dwelt in his breast. He seemed continually pleased and

chearful ; expressed in obliging terms his thankfulness to the

meanest servant, that shewed him any kindness or gave him any
assistance, and dro|)[)ed some pious hints, that might be service-

able to them in their best interests. No one, however fond of

life, could be more punctually observant of the regimen pre-

scribed to him : and in this he acted from a ])rinciple of dutv,

and a conviction that in past instances he had been too regard-

less of his life and health. He acknowledged this to a young
minister of a tender constitution, with wliom he had an inter-

view at Bristol, and earnestly recommended to him the care of

his own health, in order to prolong his usefulness. The most

painful circumstance in all his illness was, that as speaking was
hurtful to him, his physicians had forbid him conversation. He
submitted as much as possible to this piece of self-denial, and
seldom opened his lips, but to express his gratitude and affec-

tion to his friends, and his thanksgiving to his heavenl}'^ Father,

for all tliose blessings, with which he was so ri<!hlv furnished

both for body and soul. He never, in his most painful and de-
clining state, expressed any regret, but what arose from that

generous ardour, which filled his soul, and the strong desire he
felt to testify, by longer and more distinguished services, his

gratitude and love to his divine master. In this view he would
sometimes express his desires of the recoverv of his health ; but
these desires were bounded by the meekest and most entire sub-
mission to the divine will.

When his friends reminded him of his fidelity, diligence

and zeal in his master's service, even to his power, and, as he
then felt and they saw, beyond his power, he used to reply, '*

1

am nothing, all is to be ascribed to the free grace of God." He
often told them, that he could not be sufficientlv thankful, for

the honour and happiness God had conferred upon him, in that

he had been enabled sincerely to endeavour, though verv im-
perfectly, to do him and his glorious cause some little service in

the world
; that this, when compared with his delightful hopes

of that future eternal reward, with which he had been so often

animated and chcared, filled him with such a sense of his infinite

\ a 3
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obligations to his heavenly Father, and to the dying love of his

blessed Redeemer, that all he had done, or ever covdd do, to

serve his cause in the v.orld, appeared to him as nothing, yea,

less than nothing. Nor flid the meanest and most useless chris-

tian, with greater humility renounce all self-dependence and
every shadow of merit. He often professed, that his only hope
and joyful expectation of pard(Dn and acceptance were absolutely

founded on the mercy of God, through the merits and intercession

of his Redeemer, that it was a great satisfaction to him to reflect,

that, through the Avhole course of his ministry, it had been

his constant concern to direct and recommend his hearers to this

onlv foundation, on Avhich, he then felt, he could so safely and

joyfuU}'- trust his own soul. He often professed his cordial be-

lief of the truth, importance and excellency of those doctrines,

which it had been the business and delight of his life to explain,

illustrate and enforce : and it was his fervent prayer, that God
w^ould, by his spirit, lead the minds of ministers nnto a just

knowledge of them ; and give their eyes to see, and their hearts

to feel, their reality, powoi" and sweetness, in the same manner
as he did. What doctrines he referred to, his writings suffi-

ciently shew. But it is time to return to the narrative.

He left Bristol, Sept. 17th, and after a fatiguing journey

of ten days, occasioned partly by the badness of the season and
roads, and partly by his great weakness, he arrived at Fal-

mouth, in Cornwall. There he was received in the kindest

manner by Dr. Turner, to whom he had been recommended
by his physicians at Bristol and Bath : In his house he was ge-

nerously entertained while he continued there, and he also re-

commended him to the care of his nephew Dr. Cantley, at

Lisbon. His most painful and threatning symptoms had been
suspended during his journey and stay at Falmouth, but re-

turned with greater violence the night before he sailed : So that

Mrs. Doddridge thought it necessary to propose, that he should

either return home, or stay a while longer there ; to which, hav-

ing some hope from a change of climate, he returned this short

answer, " The die is cast, and 1 chuse to go." It shewed no
small degree of faith and courage in him to venture, amidst such

weakness and through so many perils, on such a voyage ; espe-

cially into so bigotted a country as Portugal ; where, if his pro-

fession ^vere known, and his writings had been seen, by any of

the romish priests (as they prohably miglit, being in several

hands at Lisbon) it might have been attended with deplorable

consequences to him and his -friends. In this undertaking, he

acted by the inianimous advice of the most competent judges
;

ije had earncstU' sought the direction of v)rovidenee, was deter-
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mined at all adventures to iollow it ; and lie entertained some
feeble hope of its ef^Kcacy.

He thus cxpresseth himself in a letter to a friend from F'al-

mouth ;
" I am uj)on the whole, better than could be expected

after such a journev. Let us thank God ami take couraji^e. We
may yet know many thearful days. W'^e shall at least know
(why do I say, at least?) one joyful one, which shall be eter-

nal." After ha\ intji; written to another of his correspondents

from thence, u])on necessary business, he adds ;
" 1 have tres-

passed a great deal on your time and a little on my own strength.

I say, a little ; for when writing to such a friend, as I seem less

absent from him, it gives me new spirits and soollies my mind
agrceal)l3-. Oh, when shall we meet in that workl, where we
shall have nothing to lament, and nothing to fear, for ourselves

or each other, or any dear to us ! Let us think of this, as a

momentary state, and aspire more ardently after the blessings

of that. If I survive my voyage, a line shall tell you how I

bear it. If not, all will be well ; and (as good Mr. Howe says)

I hope I shall embrace the Avave, that, when I intended Lisbon,

should land me in heaven. I am more afraid of doing what is

wrong, than of dying." Much civility was shewn him at Fal-

mouth by several persons, to whom his friends had wrot(i for

that purpose. lie parted from them with the utmost gratitude

and tenderness, and went on board the packet on Monday, Sep-

tember 30th. As its captain did not go this voyage, he had the

convenience of his cabin, which was a peculiar comfort and ad-

vantage to him in his declining state.

No sooner had the vessel sailed, but the new and wonderful

scene which o])ened upon him, the soft air and fresh breezes of

the sea, gave him new life and spirits. The sea-sickness, which

almost incapacitated his wife and servant from giving him any

attendance and assistance, was so favourable to him, that he

needed them less than before. The captain's cabin v.as to him

-a bethel, as the house of God, and the gate of heaven. There,

in an easy chair, he generally sat tlie greatest part\)f the day.

He several times said to Mrs. Doddridge, " I cannot express

to you what a morning I have had : Such delightful and trans-

porting views of the heavenly world, is my Lather now indulg-

ing me with, as no words can express." There ai)i)eareil such

sacred gratitude and joy in his countenance, as often reminded

her of those lines in one of his hymns. No. 71.

When death oVr nature shall prevail.

And all its powers of language fail,

Joy through my swiuiming eyes shall break,

Aiul mean the thanks I cannot speak.
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The vesselAvas unhappily becahiied some days in the Bay of

Biscay ; and the weather proved so intensely hot, that his colli-

quative sweats returned, attended with such faintness, as threat-

ned his speedy dissolution. But providence yet lengthened out

the feeble thread of life. When the vessel came to the desired

haven, and was waiting for the usual ceremonies before it could

enter, the fineness of the day, the softness of the air, and the

delightful prospects that surrounded him, gave him a fresh flow

of strength and spirits. He went on deck and staid about two
hours which afforded him such sensible refreshmeilt, as raised a

flattering hope of his recovery.

He landed at Lisbon, on Lord's-day, October 13th. The
next day he wrote to his assistant at Northampton, and gave

him a short account of his voyage, the magnificent appearance

of Lisbon from the sea, and what he observed in passing through

it ; which shewed the composure and chearfulness of his mind

:

And after mentioning his great weakness and danger, he adds

;

*' Nevertheless, I bless God, the most undisturbed serenity

continues in oiy mind, and my sti'ength holds proportion to my
day. I still hope and trust in God and joyfully acquiesce in all

he may do with me. When you sec my dear friends of the

congregation, inform them of my circumstances, and assure

them, that I chearfully submit myself to God. If I desire life

may be restored, it is chiefly, that it may be employed in serv-

ing Christ among them ; and that I am enabled by faith to look

upon death, as an enemy that shall be destroyed; and can chear-

fully leave my dear Mrs. Doddridge a widow in this strange

land, if such be the appointment of our heavenly Father. I

hope I have done my duty, and the Lord do, as seemeth good

in his sight.'''

At Lisbon he was kindly received and entertained at the

house of Mr. David King, an English merchant. His mother

was one of the Doctor's congregation at Northampton ; and he

had now an opportunity, which he little expected, but chearfully

embraced, of repaying the many services, which the Doctor
had done for his relations at Northampton. In this worthy
family he found tl^e most cordial friendship, and every desire-

able accommodation to alleviate his disorder. Here he met with

Dr. Watts's treatise on " The Happiness of Separate Spirits,"

and told his Avife, with the greatest joy, that he had unexpect-

edly found that> blessed book ; and in reading tliat book, Dr.

Watts's Hymns, and especially the sacred volume, he used to

employ himself as much as his strength would admit. Still his

mind enjoyed a dehghtful calm, full of joy and thankfulness,

which was often expressed by his words and always by hjs
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looks. Here he found a family related to Mrs. Doddridge, and
other kind friends, who having heard of Ills cliaracter and re-

ceived letters of recouinicndatiou, sent, unknown to him, by
his friends in Kn<2;land, shewed him all the civility in their power,
and seemed to strive who slionid discover the most assiduous

and tender reoanl. Tlieir comijany gave him [)leasure, thongh
mingled with this painful circumstance, tiiat he could not con-
verse with them, as he would have done. The Reverend ]\Ir.

WilHamson, tlien chaplain to the British factory there, often

visited him, with the temper and behaviour of the gentleman,
the christian antl the minister. About a week after his arrival,

on Monday October 21st, he was removed into the country, a
few miles from Lisbon, by the advice of his physician Dr. Cant-

ley, who generously attended him, and refused the usual fees.

The rainy season, Avhich in that climate usually sets in about
the end of October, coming on with imcomuion violence, cut

off every hojDC his friends had entertained from air and exercise;

and by the manner in which it affected him, seemed the ap-

pointed instrument of providence to cut short his few remain-

ing days. On Thursday October 24-th, a coHi(juative diarrha-a

seized him, and soon exhausted his little strength. This night,

Avhich seemed the last of rational life, his mind continued in

the same vigour, calmness and joy, which it had felt and ex-

pressed during his MJiole ilhiess. Mrs. Doddridge still attended

him ; and he said to her, that he had been making it his humble
and earnest request, that God would support and comfort her

;—that it had been his desire, if it were tlie divine Avill, to stay

a little longer upon earth to promote the honom- and interest of

his beloved Lord and Master ; but now, the only pain he felt in

the thought of dying was, his fear of that distress and grief, which

would come upon her in case of his removal. After a short

pause, he added ;
'' But I am sure my heavenly Father will be

with you. It is a joy to me to think, how many friends and

comforts you are returning to. So sure um I that God will be

with you and comfort you, that I think my ilcath will be a

greater blessing to you, than e^er my life hath been." Me
desired her to remember him in the most affectionate manner to

his dear children, his fiock and all his friends ; and tell them of

the gratitude his heart felt, and the lilessings he wished for them

all, on account of their kindness and goodness to him ; nor was

the family, where he lodged, nor even his own senaut, forgotten

in these expressions of his pious benevolence. Many devout sen-

timents and aspirations he uttered ; but her heart was too nmch
alfected with his a])prnaching change, to be able to recollect

them. After lying still sometime, and being sujoposed asleep.
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lie told her he had been renewing his covenant engagements

Avith God ; and though he had not felt all that dehght and joy,

•which he had so often done, yet he was sure the Lord was his

God, and he had a chearful, well grounded hope, through the

Redeemer, of being received to his everlasting mercy.

He lay in a gentle dose the following day, and continued so

till about an hour before he' died ; when in his last struggle he

appeared restless, fetched several deep sighs, and quickly after

obtained his release from the burthen of the flesh, on Saturday,

October 2Gth, 1751 , O. S. about three o'clock in the moi'ning:

His soul mounting to that felicity, to Avhich he had been long

aspiring ; and the prospect of which had given him such strong

consolation, during his illness and decay. The concern and

tears of his friends there, and even their servants upon this

event, manifested their sense of his worth and of the greatness

of the public loss. It was a circumstance, Avhich afforded

much satisfaction to Mrs. Doddridge and her Lisbon friends,

that he was not molested in these last scenes, as they feared a

person of his profession and character would have been, by any

officious and bigotted priests of the church of Rome ; who, it

is well known, are fond of intruding on such occasions, and

have been the means of adding to the distress of many protcstant

families in Lisbon, and its environs, during the sickness, and at

the death of their relations. When his body Avas opened as by
his own desire it was, his lungs were found in so ulcerated a

state, tiiat it appeared wonderful to the physician, that both

speaking and breathing were not more difficult and painful

to him, and that he suffered so little acute pain to the last.

In both respects his friends observed and acknowledged the lov-

ino'-kindness of God to him and them.

He had often expressed his desire of being buried in his

Meeting-place at Northampton, Avith his children and so many
of his people and friends ;. but during his illness he spoke of it

as a matter quite indifferent to him, and desired to be buried,

wherever he should die ; as he would not increase the distress of

his afflicted consort. As it was found upon enquiry, that re-

moving the body to England woukl have been attended Avith a

very great expence, it AA^as judged most prudent to decline it.

Accordingly his remains Avere interred in the burying ground

belonging to the British factory at Lisbon, Avith as much decency

and respect, as circumstances and the place would admit. Most

of the gentlemen of the factory attended his funeral, and did

him honour at his death. On the folloAving Lord's-day, Mr.

Williamson, their chaplain, preached a funeral-sermon for him,

from Timothy iv. 8. Godliness is profitable unto all things, haV'
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ing promise of the life that now is^ and of that zi^hich is to come.

lie <nive him a liigh iind hoiiourahle churactt'i', fouiKlcd on what

he liad heard from niunv, of his \vortli, and seen of it, diiriii;^

the opportimitiea he had of conversing with him. A handsome

monument was erected to his memory in liis meeting-phice at

Nortliampton, at the expence of the congregation (who also

made a generous presenf to his widow after her return) and the

following epitaph was inscribed upon it, drawn up by his nmch

esteemed friend Gilbert West, Es<j[. and L. L. D.

To the memory of

PHILIP DODDRIDGE, D. D,

Twenty-ono years pastor of this ehurch,

Director of a llourisliinii academy,

And author of many excellent writings ;

By which

His pious, benevolent, and indefatigable zeal

To make men wise, good and happy.

Will far better be made known.

And peqietiiated much longer,

Than by this obscure and perishable marble ;

The humble monument, not of his praise,

But of their esteem, affection and regret,

Who knew him, lov'd him and lament him;

And who are desirous of recording,

In this inscription.

Their friendly but faithful testimony

To the many amiable and ('hristian virtues,

That adorned his more private character

;

By which, though dead, he yet speaketh,

And, still present in remembrance,

Forcibly, though silently, admonisheth

His once beloved and ever grateful flock.

He was born June 26, 1702,

And died October 26, 1751,

Aged 50.

Though Mrs. Doddridge returned without a friend and in

'ihesc destitute and melancholy circumstances, yet she preserved

the fortitude and serenitv ol her mind ; and was, through the

voyage and upon her return to her family, strengthened and

supported beyond what could have been expected. Her friends

could not but see and adore that kind providence, which sus-

tained her amidst the excessive fatigue, anxiety and distress,

M hich these scenes, especially the last, occasioned.* She yet

* What tlie state of her mind was, I's finely represented in a letter from Lisbon,

« ftw days after the D<K'tor's decease.

Lisbon, Nov. 11, N. S. 1751.

" My dear Children,

How shall I address you under this awful and nielancholy providence ! I would

fain say soun;tliing to comfort you. And I hope Gw\ will enable me to say some-
thing that may alle\iate your deep distress. I went out in a firm depeudouce, thai,

VOL. I. Bb
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lives, to bear witness to the power, faithfulness and goodness of
God in carrying her through them all, and hearing the many

if infinite wisdom was pleased to call me out to duties and trials as yet unknown, he
would grant me those superior aids of strength that would support and keep me
from tainting under them; persuaded that there was no distress or sorrow into which
he could lea'l me, under which his gracious and all-sufficient ann could not support
me. He has not disappointed me, nor sutiered the heart and eyes directed to him to
fail. ' God all-sufficient, and my only hope,' is my motto : let it he yours. Such
indeed have I found him; and such I verily believe, you will find him too in this

time of deep distress.

" Oh my dear children, help me to praise him ! Such supports, such conso-
lations, such comtorts has he granted to the meanest of his creatures, that my mind,
at times, is held in perfect astonishment, and is ready to burst into songs of praise,
under its most exquisite distress.

" As to outward comforts, God has withheld no good things from me, but has
given me all the assistance, and all the supports, that the tenderest fi-iendship was
capable of affording me, and which I think my dear Northampton friends could not
have exceeded. Their prayers are not lost. I doubt not bat I am reaping the benefit

of them, and hope that you will do the same.

"I am returned to good Mr. King's. Be good to poor Mrs. King. It is a debt
of gratitude I owe for the great obligations I am under to that worthy family here.

Such a solicitude of friendship was surely hardly ever known, as I meet with here.

I have the offers of friendship more than I can employ ; and it gives a real concern

to manj'^ here that they cannot find out a way to serve me. Tliese are great

honours conferred on the dear deceased, and gi-eat comforts to me. It is impossible

to say how much these mercies are endeared to me, as coming in such an imme-
diate manner from the divine hand. To his name be the praise and glory of all

!

" And now, my dear children, what shall I say to you ? Ours is no common
loss. T mourn the best of husbands and of friends, removedfrom this world of sui and

sorrow, to the regions of immortal bliss and light. What a gloi-y ! What a mercy is

it that I am enabled with my thoughts to pursue him there ! You have lost the

clearest and the best of parents, the guide of your youth ! and whose pleasure it

would have been to have introduced you into life with great advantages. Our loss is

great indeed ! But I really think the loss the public has sustained is still greater.

But God can never want instruments to carry on his work. Yet, let us be thankful

that God ever gave us such a friend ; that he has continued him so long with us.

Perhaps, if we had been to have judged, we should have thought that we nor the

world could never less have spared him than at the present time. But I see the hand

of heaven, the appointment of his wise providence, in every step of this awful dis-

pensation. , It is his hand that has put the bitter cup into ours. And what does he

now expect from us, but a meek, humble, entire submission to his will ? We know

this is our duty. Let us pray for those aids of his Spirit, which can only enable us

to attain it. A father of the fatherless is God in his holy habitation. As such may
your eyes be directed to him ! He will support you. He will comfort you. And
that he may, is not only my daily but hourly prayef.

" We have never de.sei"ved so great a good as that we have lost. And let us

remember, that the best respect we can pay to his memory, is to endeavour as far

as we can to follow his example, to cultivate those amiable qualities that rendered

him so justly dear to us, and so greatly esteemed by the world. Particularly I

would recommend this to my dear P. May I have the joy to see him acring the

part worthy the relation to so amiable and excellent a parent, whose memory, I hope,

will ever be valuable and sacred to him, and to us all ! Under God, may he be a

comfort to me, and a support to the family ! Much depends on him. His loss I

think peculiarly great. But 1 know an all-sufficient God can over-rule it as the

means of the greatest good to him.
*' It is impossible for tne to tell you how tenderly my heart feels for you all!
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prayers of her beloved companion and liis many friends for Ikt.

It was an aiKlition to her loss of him, though ahnost sunk in the

greatness of that, that by his dying abroad, she lost a consider-

able annuity, which he had provided for lier in ease of widow-

hood; and to which she would otherwise have been entitled.

It Avas happy that he never knew this would be the cons(.H|uence,

or it would liave increased his embarrassment. Upon her re-

turn, a subscription was opened for iier, chiefly in London, and

in a great measure conducted by that generous friend, mentioned

above as managing the Doctor's temporal concerns, and who
hath since distinguished himself by all the offices of the wisest

and most aft'ectionatc friendship for his family. This subscrip-

tion met with all desirable encouragement, and the whole

amounted to a sum, which more tiian indemnified her for the

loss of her aimuity. Besides this, she received several other

handsome presents, sent assubscriptionsto the Family Expositor,

from persons of rank, both among the elergy and laity of the

establishment. The generous and obliging manner, in which

this whole affair was managed, the great honour which it re-

flected on the Doctor's memory, as well as so signal an inter-

position of providence for the better support of his family, could

not fail of giving her the most sensible pleasure and comfort

under her affliction ; and it is never recollected by her, but with

sentmientsof the warmest gratitude. Nor can I satisfy myself

to conceal the kindness of his brethren in the neighbourhood of

Northampton, and those of his pupils who had entered upon
the ministr}', who supplied his congregation, during his absence

How murh I long to be with you to comfort 5'ou and assist you. Indeed, you are

the only inducements I now have left to wish for life, that I may do what little is

in my power to form and guide your tender years. For this purpose I take all pos-

sible care of my health. I eat, sleep, and converse at times with a tolerable de^ee
of chearfulness. You, my dears, as the best return you can make me, will do the

same, that I may not iiave sorrow upon sorrow. The many kiud friends you have

around you, I am sure, will not be wanting in giving you all the assistance and com-
"fortthat is in their power. My kindt^st salutations attend tiiem all.

" I hope to leave this place in about fourteen or twenty days. But tlie soonest

I can reach Northampton will not be in less than si\ weeks, or two months time.

May God be with you, and give us though a mournful, yet a comfortable meeting!

For your sakcs I trust my life will be sj)ared. And, I bless God, my mind is under

no painful anxiety as to the difficulties and dangers of the voyage.

" Tiie winds and tlie waves are in his hands, to whom I resign myself, and al!

that is dearest to me. I know I shall have your prayers, and those of my dearest

friends with you.

" Farewell my dearest children ! I am your aftlicted, but most sincere friend,

and ever affectionate moUicr,
" M.«0DDR1DGE."

K.

Bb2
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and for half a year after his death, that the salary might be con-

tinued to his family for that time.*

His pupils remained together till the next .vacation, when
the academy was removed to Daventry near Northampton

;

where it still continues, in a very flourishing state, under the

care of the Rev, Mr. Caleb Ashworth, whom the Doctor had, in

his Avill, expressly recommended as a proper person to succeed

him in the care of it, and (as he there expressed it) " perpetuate

those schemes which I had formed for the public service, the

success of which is far dearer to me than my life." His worthy

successor hath been instrumental in training up many young
ministers, who have done honour to their tutor, and proved very

acceptable and useful to the congregations, over which they

have been called to preside.

Soon after the Doctor's death, a poem to his memory Avas

pubHshed by one of his pupils,f Avhich met with good accep-

tance in the world. I liave his consent to republish it at the close

of tliis -\Aork, and I hope it will be esteemed an agreeable part

of it.

Dr. Doddridge was rather above the middle stature, ex-

tremely thin and slender ; and there appeared a remarkable

sprightliness and vivacity in his countenance and manner, when
engaged in conversation, as well as in the pulpit, which com-

manded a general attention. ;]; He left four children; a son,

who is an attorney at law ; and three daughters ; the eldest mar-

ried to Mr. Humphreys, an attorney in Tewksbury, Gloucester-

shire ; the others single. And may they inherit all their father's

virtues, and the many blessings which he besought for them ! §

* Dr. Doddridge's funeral sermon was preached by Mr. Orton, who was in

every view the properest person for that sen-ice. On what day it was delivered

does not' appear Irom the copy now lying before me. The text was 1 Cor. xv. 54.

and the words, " Death is swallowed up in victory." In a sliort time the discourse

was published, and had an extensive circulation, under the title of " The Christian's

Triumph over Death." It has since been annexed to the three volumes of,the

Doctor's Sermons and religious tracts. Mr. Orton did not enter largely into the

character of his reverend and beloved friend, having then probably formed the

design of writing his life.—K,

f The author was Mr. Henry Moore, who aftenvards settled in Devonshire,

of which county he is a native, and who is now a dissenting minister at Leskard, in

Cornwall. By his friends he is known not only to be an ingenious poet, but a sound

scholar, especialh' in biblical criticism.—K.

;|: His deportment in company was strikingly pohte, affable, and agreeable;

andin conversation he greatly excelled; his discourse being at once instructive andL

entertaining, and not unfrequently rising to the splendid.—K.

§ It was a happy circumstance, that at the time of Dr. Doddridge's illness,

and decease, he had for his assistant in the academy, Mr. Samuel Clark, the son of

liis friend Dr. Clark. In this gentleman were united wisdom, knowledge, and an

imcocoujon equammity and steadiness of temper. Indeed, though veiy young, he,
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Thus have I endeavoured, in the best manner T wai able,

to s;ive the public an account of those circumstances in Dr.

Doddridp;e's life, toiupcr and character, Avhich appeared to me
most important and instructive. * 1 have, in the preface to this

work, anticipated some things, which might properly have been

added as the conclusion of the whole. I shall therefore content

myself with expressing my chearful hope, that my readers arc

deeply sensible how excellent and honourable such a life, as the

Doctor led, must be in itself; and what constant satisfaction

and pleasure he must have enjoyed, from such a course of uni-

form, active services for the honour of his Lord and the interest

of religion, and from the success which attended them ; espe-

cially from the prospect of that glorious reward, which was laid

up for him in heaven ; and I hope they will be excited and

animated, by this conviction, to emulate his excellencies and

follow his steps, as far as their respective abilities, stations and

circumstances in life will admit. I most heartily wish them this

felicity : And I doubt not, but if they already possess it or are

aspiring to it, they will join with me in entreating the Lord of

the hai'vesi to send forth more such faithful labourers into his

harvest, and to pour out more of the same spirit on those who
are already employed in it. It comforteth me, upon a review

of this work, that I have, through the whole of it, sincerely con-

sulted the glory of God, the advancement of real religion, and
the best interests of my fellow christians, especially my brethren

in the ministry ; and tliat " it is the happiness of great wisdom
and goodness (I had almost said, it is a part of its reward) to be

entertained and edilied, by the writings of those, Avho are much
its inferiors, and most readily to exercise an indulgence, which
itself least needs."

was well qualified to liave been chosen to succeed Dr. Doddridge in the office of

principal tutor; but this hi>; modesty would not have peniiittcd; and, upon the whole,

it \»as undoubtedly proper that a man of more advanced life should be appointed.—K.

* Ui^jn the whole, Dr. Doddridge was not only a great man, but one of the most

Wcellent and useful christiaus, and cbcisUan uiiiiistcrs that ever existed.—K.



A POEM
TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE REVEREND

P. DODDRIDGE, D. D.

L(.iONG have the Muses seen their sacred lays

Debas'd and mourn'd their prostituted praise.

While servile bards profane their heav'nly flame

To give ambition's fools and madmen fame

;

While round the tyrant's brows, in gore embru'd.

Their weeping laurels blush with orphan's blood ;

Neglected virtue's humble hero dies.

The friend of man, the fav'rite of the skies.

With not a bard the fatal blow to mourn.

And not a bay to shade his hallow'd urn.

O would their raptur'd sons exalt their art,

To touch, in virtue's cause, the gen'rous heart.

And pay to worth their tributary praise,

Doddridge, thy name should grace their noblest lays!

For thee would warble ev'ry verse divine.

And ev'ry voice, and ev'ry lyre, be thine.

When comets shoot their wild eccentric fire.

We dread their progress, and with pain admire;

When lightnings flash along the Itvid sky.

Trembling we gaze, and, while they shine, we die;

Ev'n such are heroes, by just heav'n design'd

To scourge the guilty madness of mankind.

Virtues like thine, serene as vernal day.

Pour on the world a mild and healing ray :

They charm, with modest majesty, the sight,

Chear the sad soul of care, and beam around delight.

O ever-honour'd, ever-dear, adieu

!

How many tender names are lost in you !

Friend! father! tutor! in whose ample mind
All the ten thousand streams of science join'd.

If ardent prayers, if flowing sorrows shed

In all the bitterness of soul, could plead.

Our pray'rs, blest Doddridge, had revers'd thy doom.

And tears of thousands wept thee from the tomb.

How mute the music of that charming tongue.

On which so oft our rapt attention hung !

Where's now the vivid wit, the pleasing art.

The force of reason, and the friendly heart.

Whose temper'd pow'rs inform'd the social feast.

And gave the mind a more refin'd repast ?

Who to the temple of eternal truth

Shall guide with skilful care our wand'ring youth

;

O'er darken'd science shed unclouded day.

And strew with flow'ry sweets her thorny way?
Quench'd is our prophet's fire;—those lips no more

Keligion's pure and sacred treasures pour.

To holy raptures wake the languid frame.

And through the breast diffuse celestial flame.
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No more o-Vr guilty ininds lie shakes the rod,

Arni'd with the terrors ot his awliil God ;

While chill'd with horror starts the conscious soul.

And liears appall'd th' avenging thunders roll.

Sees visionary lightnings round her glow,

And trembles o'er the gulph, that burns below.

Angels that from their sphery thrones descend

To guide the meek, the friendless to befriend.

To warni with noly tlames tiie pious breast.

And lull the cares of innocence to rest,

Oft saw thee emulate their gen'rous part.

To turn to piety the wand'ring heart

;

Unwearied, stedfast, bold in virtue's cause.

And by c.\am|)le best enforce her laws
;

Ardent to succour want, console distress.

Thy wish, th) labour, thy delight to bless;

And from iheir stations look'd with pleasure doT^n

On worth, allied so nearly to their own.

Her bays each science scatters on thy bier;

Each social virtue drops the friendly tear ;

Beneath a mould'ring temple's awful shade.

Among the solemn nodding ruins laid,

Eeligion weeps ; her bosom swell'd with care

Heaves the sad sigh, half yielding to despair:

But cheerful faitii sustains her drooping head.

And whispers CO.ntort to the fainting maid.

But ah ! what pow'rof language can express

Thy widow'd consort's woe? NN hat keen distress

Tore all her heart-string<:, when thy trembling sight

Snatch'd a fond, farewell-glance, and clos'd in night?

Wlien the felt pulse, that at her touch before

Beat with a fuller tide, now throhb'd no more?
In foreign lands abandon'd, and alone,

She heard a darling husband's parting groan ;

No children there receiv'd his last command.
Wept round the couch and kiss'd his dying hand;
No sad domestic bore the sable bier

;

No mourniul nupil pour'd the tender tear;

No soothing fiieiid to minister relief.

And by dividing mitigate her grief:

She solitary brooded o'er her care.

Her only refuge plac'd in lieav'n and prayer.

And ^vhen her native country to regain.

She lUeasured back the wide extended main.

As the fleet vessel tlew before the wind,

How many a melting look she turn'd behind !

How, till in uiulistinguish'd vapour lost.

Caught each faint glimpse of the receding coast!

Where now, tor ever from her eyes remov'd.

Lie the best relics of the man she lov'd.

That dear sad sight she never more must view.

Her longing eyes have looL'd their last adieu:
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That dear sad sight she wishes now in vain.

While ocean rolls unnumber'd waves between.

Yet curb the fond excesses of thy grief.

And in religion seek a sure relief.

Heav'n, gracious still, our real bliss befriends.

Is kind alike in what he takes, or lends

;

To him indulgent, snatch'd the saint on high,

Approv'd mature for glory and the sky ;

To thee indulgent, gave to taste of woe.

And copious bid the streams of sorrow flow.

To make the gen'rous seeds of virtue shoot.

And feed and ripen her immortal fruit.

Thus rushing down the skies, the kindly rains

Give beauty to the groves and plenty to the plains.

Death not to him a messenger of woe.

Shook his grim horrors from his gloomy brow;

And through his mournful vales and caves of night

Attendant faith diffus'd a heav'nly light;

She bid in vision to his ravish'd eyes

A thousand shining scenes of glory rise;

The flaming guards, refulgent from afar

;

The fiery coursers, and the golden car.

Tliink, that you see the radiant prophet soar

To those blest regions, where he sighs no more

;

Where led in triumph to the star-crown'd throne.

Religion smiling hails her fav'rite son ;

Bids the victorious garland grace his brows.

While heav'n re-echos round the loud applause.

Then stop the tear, nor sorrow for the blest.

But with his fair example fire thy breast:

His worth still lives ; that living worth regard.

And with like virtue seek the same reward.

Thrice happy spirit ! while you praise above

A smiling God, and sing a Saviour's love.

Before the throne with bending cherubs stand.

Or burn a seraph 'midst the flame-rob'd band

;

Or the great Parent tracing through the sky

From world to world, from sphere to sphere you fly.

And with exalted thoughts and pow'rs refin'd

;

Swell the wide circuit of th' expanding mind ;

O, if still conscious of our bliss or woe,
"

You look with kind regard on ought below.

Be thou my genius ! Thy propitious aid

Spread, guardian angel, round my favour'dhead.

May the great purpose, may the glow divine,

That warm'd thy bosom, now inspirit mine

!

To imitate my God, to bless mankind

The sweet and sov'reign passion of my mind !

Be such thy praise ! Be such my glorious aim !

Till my soul, kindled at so fair a flame.

And wing'd for bliss and heav'n, like thine shall rise

Tojoin her kindred-angels in the skies.
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REV. DR. ISAAC WATTS.

REVEREND AND DEAR SIR,

ITH the most affectionate gratitude and respect, I beg leave to present

to you a book, whicli owes its existence to your request, its copiousness to

your plan, and nnicli of its perspicuity to your review, and to the use I made
of your remarks on tiiat part of it, which your lieallh and leisure would
permit you to examine. I address it to you, not to beg your patronage to

it, for of that I am already well assured ; and much less from any ambition
of attempting your character, for which, if I were more equal to tlie subject,

I should tliink thisa very imi)roper place: but chiefly from a secret delight,

which I find in the thought of being known to those whom this mav reach,

as one whom you have honoured, not only with your friendship, but with so
much of your esteem and approbation too, as must substantially appear, in

your committing a work to me, which you had yourself projected as one ot

the most considertible services of your life.

1 have long thought the love of popular applause a meanness, which a

philosophy far inferior to that of our divine master might have taught us to

conquer. But to be esteemed by eminently great and good men, to whom
we are intimately known, appears to me, not only one of the most solid

attestations of some real worth, but next to the approbation of God and our
own consciences, one of its most valuable rewards, it will, I doubt not, be
found so in that world, to which spirits like yours are tending, and for

which, through divine grace, you have obtained so uncommon a degree of
ripeness. And permit me. Sir, while I write this, to refresh myself with the
hope, that when that union of hearts, which has so long subsisted between
us, shall arrive to its full maturity and endearment there, it will be matter of
mutual delight, to recollect, that you have assigned me, and that 1 have, in

some degre(f, executed a task, which may perhaps, under the blessing of
God, awaken and improve religious sentiments in the minds of those whom
•we leave behind us, and of others, who may arise after us in this vain, tran-

sitory and insnaring world.

Such is the imi)rovement you have made of your capacities for service,

that I am fully persuaded, heaven has received very few, in these latter

ages, who have done so much to serve its interests here below ; few, who have
laboured in this best of causes with etjual tissiduity, and etjual success. And
therefore I cannot but join with all who wish well to the cliristian interest

among us, in acknowledging the goodncNS of providence to you and to the
church of Christ, in prolonging a life at once so valuable and so tender, to

C c 2
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such an advanced period. With them. Sir, I rejoice, that God hath givea

you to possess in so extraordinary a degree, not only the consciousness of

intending great benefit to the world, but the satisfaction of having effected

it, and qf seeing such an harvest already springing up, 1 hope as an earnest

of a much more copious increase from thence. With multitudes more I

bless God, that you are not in this evening of so afflicted and yet so laborious

a day, rendered entirely incapable of serving the public from the press, and
from the pulpit: and that amidst the pain which your active spirit feels,

when these pleasing services suffer long interruptions from bodily weakness,

it may be so singularly refreshed by reflecting on that sphere of extensive

usefulness, in which, by your writings, you continually move.

I congratulate you, dear Sir, that while you are in a multitude of families

and schools of the lower class, condescending to the humble, yet important

work of forming infant minds to the first rudiments of religious knowledge,

and devout impressions, by your various catechisms and divine songs
;
you

are also daily reading lectures of logic, and other useful branches of phi-

losophy, to studious youths; and this not only in private academies, but in

the most public and celebrated seats of learning ; nor merely in Scotland,

and in our American colonies, (where, from some peculiar considerations, it

might most naturally be expected ;) but through the amiable candor of some
excellent men and accomplished tutors, in our English universities too. I

congratulate you, that you are teaching, no doubt, hundreds of ministers, and

thousands of private christians, by your sermons, and other theological

writings: so happily calculated to diffuse through their minds that light of

knowledge, and through their hearts that fervour of piety, which God has

been pleased to inkindle in your own. But above all, I congratulate you,

that by your sacred poetry, especially by your psalms, and your hymns,

you are leading the worship, and I trust also animating the devotion of my-
riads, in oiir public assemblies every sabbath, and in their families or closets

every day. This, Sir, at least so far as it relates to the service of the sanctu-

ary, is an unparalleled favourby which God hath been pleased to distinguish

you, I may boldly say it, beyond any of his servants now upon earth. Well

may it be esteemed a glorious equivalent, and indeed much more than an

equivalent, for all those views of ecclesiastical preferment, to which such

talents, learning, virtues, and interest might have intitled you in an establish-

ment ; and I doubt not, but you joyfully accept it as such.

Nor is it easy to conceive, in what circumstances you could, on any

supposition, have been easier and happier, than in that pious aud truly

honourable family, in which as 1 verily believe, in special indulgence both

to you and to it, providence has been pleased to appoint that you shall spend

so considerable a part of your life. It is my earnest prayer, that all the

remainder ofit may be serene, useful, and pleasant. And as, to my certain

knowledge, your compositions have been the singular comfort of many ex-

cellent christians (some of them numbered among my dearest friends,) on

their dying bed; furl have heard stanzas of them repeated from the lips of

several, who were doubtless in a few hours to begin the song of Moses and

the Lamb : so 1 hope and trust, that when God shall call you to that salva-

tion, for which your faith and patience have so long been waiting, he will

shed around you the clioicest beams of his favour, and gladden your heart

with consolations, like those which jou have been the happy instrument

of administering to others.

In the mean time. Sir, be assured that I am not a little animated in the

Various labours to which providence has called me, by reflecting, that I have
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such a contemporary, and especially siicli a fricMKl ; whoso single presence
would be to me as tiial of " a cloud of witnesses" here below, to awaken my
alacrity " in tlic race liiat is set before me." And 1 am persiiadnl, that

while I say this, I speak the sentiment of many of my brethren, even of various

denominations: a consideration, which 1 hope will do something towards re-

conciling a heart so generous as yours, to the delay of that " exceechnj^ and
eternal weight of glory," which is now so nearly a])proaching. "^ es, my
honoured friend, you will, I hope, cheerfully endure a little longer conti-

nuance in life amidst all its infirmities ; from an assurance, that wliile God
is pleased to maintain tiie exercise of your reason, it is hardly possible that

you should " live in vain," to the world or yourself. Every clay, and every
trial, is brightening your crown, and rendering you still more " meet for an
inheritance amongst the saints in light." Every word that you drop from
the pulpit, has now, surely, its peculiar weight : the eyes of many areon their

ascending prophet, eagerly intent that they may catch, if not his mantle, at

least some divine sentence from his lips, which may long guide their ways,

and warm their hearts. This solicitude your friends bring into those happy
moments, in which they are favoured with your converse in private: and
when you are retired from them, your prayers, I doubt not, largely contribute

towards guarding your country, watering the church, and blessing the

world. Long may they continue to answer these great ends ! And permit me
Sir, to conclude with expressing my cheerful conhdence, that in those best

moments you are often particularly mindful of one, whoso highly esteems,

so greatly needs, and so warmly returns that remembrance, as.

Reverend and dear Sir,

'^ our most affectionate Brother,

And obliged humble servant,

P. DODDRIDGE.
Nortlianipton, Dec. 13, 1714.



PREFACE.

JL HE several hints given in the dedication and the first chapter of this

treatise, which contains a particular plan of the design, render it unneces-

sary to introduce it with a long preface. Some of my readers may perhaps

remember, that several years ago I promised this work, to the public, inth,e

preface to the second edition of my ' Sermons on the power and grace jOf

Christ,' &c. My much honoured friend Dr, Watts had laid the scheme,

especially of the former part: but as tliose indispositions, with which (to

the unspeakable grief of the churches,) God has been pleased to exercise

him, and forbid his hopes of being able to add this, to his many labours of

love to immortal souls, he was pleased in a very affectionate and importu-

nate manner to urge me to undertake it. And I bless God with my whole

heart, not only that he hath carried me through this delightful task, for such

indeed have I found it,) but also that he hath spared that worthy and ami-

able person to see it acconiplished, and given him strength and spirit to review

so considerable a part of it. His approbation, expressed in stronger terms

than modesty will permit me to repeat, encourages me to hope, that it is

executed in such a manner, as may, by the divine blessing, render it of

some general service. And I the rather expect it will be so, as it now comes
abroad into the world, not only with my own prayers and his, but also with

those of many pious friends, which 1 have been particularly careful to engage
for its success.

Into whatever hands this work may come, I must desire, that before

any pass their judgment upon it, they would please to read it through ; that

they may discern the connection between one part of it and another. Which
I the rather request, because 1 have long observed, that christians of differ-

ent parties have been eagerly laying hold on particular parts of the system
of divine truths, and have been contending about them as if each had been
ail ; or as if the separation of the members from each other, and from the

liead, were the preservation of tlie body, instead of its destruction. They
have been zealous to espouse the defence and to maintain the honour and
usefulness of each apart ; whereas their honour, as well as usefulness, seems
to me to lie much in their connection. And suspicions have often arisen be-

twixt the respective defenders of eacii, which have appeared as unreason-

able and absurd, as if all the preparations for securing one part of a ship

in a storm were to be censured as a contrivance to sink the rest. I pray God,
to give to all his ministers and people, more and more of ilie spirit of ztis-

dom, and of love, and of a sound mind ; and to remove far from us those

mutual jealousies and auimosities, which hinder our acting with that una-

nimity which is necessary in order to the successful carrying on of our com-
jnon warfare against the enemies of Christianity. \Vc may be sure, these

eneniies will never fail to make their own advantage of our multiplied divi-
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sions, and severe contests witli each other: but they must necessarily lose

both tht'irgromulancl theiriiillueuce, in proportion to the degree, inwiiichthc

energy of christian principles is lelt, to uinle and transfurni the iiearts of

those by wiioni they are professed.

1 take tliis opportunity of adding, that as this treatise may be looked

upon as the sequel of my " Sermons on Regeneration," though in something of

a different method ; a second edition of those sermons is now published (in

comj)liance with the request of many of my friends,) in the same form and

size with tliis i>ook. 1 have been solicitous to make them both as cheap as

jx)ssil)le, that 1 may fall in with the charitable designs of those who may
propose to give them away. There is however an edition of this treatise in

octavo, tor such as chuse rather to iiave it in a larger character and lairer form.

I have studied the greatest plaimn-ss of speecii, that the lowest of my
readers may, if possible, be able to understand every word; and Ihope,

persons of a more elegant taste and relined education will pardon what ap-

peared to me so necessary a piece of charity. Such a care in practical writ-

ings seems one important instance of that honouring all men, which our ami-

able and condescending religion teaches us: and 1 iiave been particularly

obliged to my worthy patron, for what he has done to shorten some of the

sentences, and to put my meaning into plainer and more familiar words.

Yet 1 dare say, the world will not suspect it of having contracted any

impropriety or inelegance of language, by passing through the hands of

Dr. W atts.

I must add one remark here, which I heartily wish I had not omitted

in the lirst edition, viz. I'hat though 1 do in this book consider my reader as

successively in a great variety of supposed circumstances, beginning with

those of a thoughtless sinner, and leading him through several stages of con-

viction, terror, &c. as what may be previous to his sincerely accepting the

gospel, and devoting himself to the service of God ; yet I would by no

means be thought to insinuate, that every one, who is brought to that happy

resolution, arrives at it through those particular steps, or feels agitations of

mind equal in degree to those I have described. Some sense of sin, and

some serious and humbling apprehension of our danger and misery in con-

secjuence of it, n\ust indeed be necessary, to dispose us to receive the grace

of the gospel, and the Saviour who is there exhibited to our faith. But God
is pleased sometimes to begin the work of his grace on the heart, almost

from the first dawning of reason, and to carry it on by such gentle and in-

sensible degrees, that very excellent persons who have made the most emi-

nent attainments in the divine life, have been unable to recount any remarkable

history of their conversion : and so tar as I can learn, this is most frequently

llie case with those of them, who iiave enjoyed the benefits of a pious edu-

cation, when it has not been succeeded by a vicious and licentious youth.

God forbid therefore, that any such should be so insensible of their own
happiness, as to fall into perplexity with relation to their spiritual state, for

want of being able to trace such a rise of religion in their minds, as it was

necessary on my plan for me to describe, and exemplify here.— I have

spoken my sentiments on this head so fully in theVllltliof my " Sermons

on Regeneration," that 1 think no one who has read and remembers the ge-

neral contents of it, can be in danger of mistaking my meaning here. But

as it is very possible that this book may fall into the hands of many, who have

not read the other, and liave no opportunity of consulting it, 1 thought it

proper to insert this caution in the preface to this ; and I am niucli obligcti
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to that worthy and excellent person, who kindly reminded me of the ex-

pediency of doing it.

I conclude with desiring my friends to forgive the necessary interrup-

tion which this work has given to the third volume of my " Family Ex-

positor," which I am now sending to the press as fast as I can, and hope to

publish it in less than a year. To this volume I have referred several addi-

tional notes, and the indexes, which are necessary to render the former

volumes complete ; having determined to add nothing to the second edition,

vhich should depreciate the former, I do not think it necessary to trouble

mv friends with a new subscription ; taking it for granted, that few who
vere pleased with the other part of the work, will fail of perfecting the set

on the historical books of the New Testament. When my exposition on

the epistolary part may be completed, God only knows. I will proceed in it

as fast as the otlier duties of my station will permit ; and I earnestly beg, that if

my readers find edification and advantage by any of my writings, that they

would in return offer a prayer for me, that God may carry me on, in that

most important labour of my pen, under the remarkable tokens of his guid-

ance and blessing.
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OF

RELIGION IN THE SOUL.

CHAP. I.

The Introduction to the Work, with some general Account of
its Design.

That true Religion is very rare, appears from comparing the Nature of it

witli the lives and characters of men around us, §. !, ','. liie Want of it

matter of just Lamentation, §. 3. 'Jo remedy this Evil, is the Design of

the ensuiiig Treatise: §.4. 'lo which, tiierefore, the autiior earnestly

bespeaks the Attention of the Reader, as his own heart is deeply interested

in it, §. 5,0'. i\ general Plan of the Work; of which the first fifteen

chapters relate ciiiefly to tlie Rise of Religion, and the remaining chap-

ters to its Progress, §. 7— 12. The chapter concludes with a Prayer for

the Success of the Work.

§. 1. W HEN we look round about us -witli an attentive eye,

and consider the characters and pursuits of men, we plainly see,

that though in the original constitution of their natures, they

onlv, of all the creatures that dwell on the face of the earth, be
capable of religion, yet many of them shamefullv neglect it.

And whatever diiferent notions people may entertain of what
they call religion, all must agree in owning, that it is very far

from being an universal thing.

§. 2. Religion, in its most general view, is such a sense of

God on the soul, and such a conviction of our obligation to him,

and of our dependence upon him, as shall engage us to make it

our great care, to conduct ourselves in a manner, which wc
have reason to believe will be pleasing to him. Now when we
have given this plain account of religion, it is by no means ne-

cessary that we should search among the savages of the African

or American nations, to find instances of those who are strangers

to it. When we view the conduct of the generality of j)co-

ple at home, in a christian and protestant nation, in a nation

whose obligations to God have been singular, almost bevond
those of any other people under heaven, will any one presume
to say, that religion has an universal reign among us ? Will any

VOL. I. D d
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one suppose, that it prevails in every life ? that it reigns in every

heart ? Alas, the avowed infidelity, the profanation of the

name and dav of God, the drunkenness, the lewdness, the in-

justice, the falsehood, the pride, the prodigality, the base selfish-

ness, and stupid insensibility of the spiritual and eternal interests

of themselves, and others, which so generally appear among us,

loudly proclaim the contrary. iSo that one would imagine upon

this vieAv, that thousands and ten thousands thought the neglect,

and even the contempt of religion, Avere a glory, rather than a

reproach. And where is the neighbourhood, -where is the so-

ciety, where is the happy famih^, consisting of any considera-

ble number, in which, on a more exact examination, we find

reason to say, " religion fills even this little circle ?" There
is, perhaps, a freedom from any gross and scandalous immorali-

ties, an external decency of behaviour, an attendance on the

outward forms of worship in public, and (here and there) in the

family
;
yet amidst all this, there is nothing which looks like

the genuine actions of the spiritual and divine life. There is no

appearance of love to God, no reverence for his presence, no

desire of his favours as the highest good : there is no cordial

belief of the gospel of salvation ; no eager solicitude to escape

that condemnation Avhich we have incurred by sin ; no hearty

concern to secure that eternal life, which Christ has purchased

and secured for his people, and which he freely promises to all

who will receive him. Alas ! whatever the love of a friend, or

even of a parent can do ; whatever inclination there may be, to

hope all things, and beheve all things the most favourable ;

evidence to the contrary will force itself upon the mind, and

extort the unwilling conclusion ; that whatever else may he

amiable in this dear friend, in that favourite child, " religion

dwells not in its breast."

§. 3. To a heart that firmly believes the gospel, and views

persons and things in the light of eternity, this is one of the

most mournful considerations in the world. And indeed to

such a one all the other calamities and evils of human nature

appear trifles, when compared with this ; the absence of real

religion, and that contrariety to it whicli reigns in so many thou-

sands of mankind. Let this be cured, and all the other evils

Avill easily be borne ; nay, good Avill be extracted out of them.

But if this continue, it bringethforthfruit unto death"^- ; and in

consexiuence of it, multitudes, who share the entertainments

of an indulgent providence Avith us, and are at least allied to us

* Rom. vii. 5.
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bV the bond of the same common nature, must in a few years be

$^vol.t awav into utter destruction, and be plunged beyond re-

deuiption into cverlastino burnings.

^ 4. 1 doubt not, but there are many, under those various

forms of religious profession, uhich have so unhappily divided

us in this nation, ^vho are not only lamenting this in public, it

thoir office in life calls them to an opportunity of doing it
;
but

are likewise mourning before God in secret, under a sense^of
.

this sad state of things ; and who can appeal to him that searches

all hearts, as to the^incerity of their desires to revive the Ian-

cruishing cause of vital Christianity and substantial piety And,

amon- The rest, the author of this treatise may with confidence

.av, it is this which animates him to the present attenipt, in the

midst of so many other cares and labours. For this, he is

v-iUing to lav aside many of those curious amusements m sci-

ence which might suit his own private taste, and perhaps open

a way lor some\-eputation in the learned world For this he is

v-illin- to wave the laboured ornaments of speech, that he may,

if possible, descend to the capacity of the lowest part of man-

kind. Fo^ this he would endeavour to convince the judgment,

and to reach the, heart of every reader. And in a word, for

this, without anv dread of the name of an enthusiast, whoever

may at random throw it out upon the occasion he would, as it

vxJe, enter with you into your closet, from day to day
;
and

with all plainness and freedom, as well as seriousness wo Id

discourse to you of the great things which he has learnt from the

cliristian religion, and on which he assured^' knows youi e^er.

lasting happiness to depend: that if you hitherto have In ed

without religion, you may now be awakened to the considera-

tion of It, and may be instructed in its nature and importance

or that If you are already, through divine grace, experiment^ly

acquainted with it, you may be assisted to make a taithe.

progiess.^

But he earnestly intreats this favour of you, that as

it is plainly a serious business we are entering upon, you would

be pleased to give him a serious and attentive hearing. He in-

treats, tiiat these addresses, and these meditations, "'^y be pe-

rused at leisure, and be thought over m retirement
;
and that

you would do him and yourself the justice to believe tl^e rePre-

sentations which are here made, and the warnings wncli are

given, to proceed from sincerity and love ;
from an heart, which

tould not designedly give one moment^s """^'^^'^7>;^P^;;"
^

the meanest cieaturc on the face of the earth, and much k^

Dd 2
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to any human mind. If he be importunate, it is because he at

least imagines, that there is just reason for it ; and fears, lest

amidst the muhitudes, who are undone by the utter neglect of

religion, and among those who are greatly damaged for want

of a more resolute and constant attendance to it, this may be

the case of some into whose hands this treatise may fall,

§. 6. He is a barbarian, and deserves not to be called a

man, who can look on the sorrows of his fellow creatures

without drawing out his soul luito them and Avishing, at least,

that it Avere in the power of his hand to help them. Surely

earth would be an heaven to that man, who could go about

from place to place, scattering happiness wheresoever he came,

though it were only the body that he were capable of reliev-

ing, and though he could impart nothing better than the hap-

piness of a mortal life. But the happiness rises in proportion

to the nature and degree of the good which he imparts. Happy,

are we ready to say, were those honoured servants of Christ,

who in the early days of his church, were the benevolent and

sympathizing instruments of conveying miraculous healing to

those whose cases seemed desperate ; avIio poured in upon the

blind and the deaf the pleasures of light and sound, and called

up the dead to the poAvers of action and enjoyment. But this

is an honour and happiness, Avhich it is not fit for God com-

monly to be§toAV on mortal men. Yet there have been in every

age, and blessed be his name, there still are those, Avhom he has

condescended to make his instruments in conveying nobler and

more lasting blessings than these to their felloAV creatures.

Death hath long since veiled the eyes, and stopped the ears of

those, Avho Avere the subjects of miraculous healing, and reco-

vered its empire over those who Avere once recalled from the

grave. But the souls Avho are prevailed upon to receive the

gospel, live for ever, God has owned the labours of his faith-

ful ministers in every age, to produce these blessed effects
;

and some of them being deadlyet speak^' Avith poAver and success

in this important cause. Wonder not then, if living and dying,

1 be ambitious of this honour ; and if my mouth be freely

opened, Avhere I ran truly say, my heart is enlarged-\.

§. 7. In forming my general plan I have been solicitous,

that this little treatise might, if possible, be useful to all its

readers, and contain something suitable to each. I aviII there-

fore take the man and the christian, in a great variety of cir-

cumstances. I Avill first suppose myself addressing to one of the

* Heb. xi. 4. f 2 Cor.vi. 11.
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vast number of thoughtless creatures, avIio have hithi-rhi been
utterly uiienucerned about relii;ir)i) ; and will try "what can be
done, by all plainTiess and earnestness of address, to awaken
him from tliis fatal lethargy, to a care (chap. 2), an utteetionatc

and an innncdiate care, about it (chai). :i). I will lal^our to fix

a ileep and awful conviction of guilt upon his consciciiec (chap.

4), and to strip him of his vain excuses and his flattering

hopes (chap. 5). I will read to him, Oh ! that I could fix on his

heart, that sentence, that dreadful sentence, Avliich a righteous

and an almighty God hath denounced against him, as a sinner

(chap, 6) ; and endeavour to shew him, in how helpless a state

he lies under this condemnation, as to anv capacitv he has of de-
hvering himself (chap 7). But I do not mean to leave anv in

so terrible a situation : 1 willjoyfully proclaim the glad tidino-s of
pardon and salvation by Christ Jesus our Lord, which is all the

support and confidence of my own soul (chap. 8) : and then I

will give general views of the way, by which this salvation is to

be obtained (chap. 9) : urging the sinner to accept of it, as aflfec-

tionately as I can (chap. 10) ; though nothing can be suflicientlv

pathetic, where, as in this matter, the life of an immortal sou{

is in question.

§. 8, Too probable it is, that some will, after all this, re.,

main insensible : and therefore, that their sad case may not in-

cumber the following articles, I shall here take a solemn leave

of them (chap. 11) : and then shall turn and address myself, a*

compassionately as I can, to a most contrary character ; I mean
to a sold overwhelmed with a sense of the greatness of its sins,

and trembling under the burden, as if there were no more hope
for him in God (chap. 12). And that nothing may be omitted,
which may give solid peace to the troubled spirit, I shall endea-
vour to guide its enquiries as to the evidences of sincere repent-
ance and faith (chap. 13) ; which will be fin-thcr diustrated by
a more particular view of the several branches of the christian

tc'mper, such as may serve at once to assist the reader in judg-
ing what he is, and to shew him what he should labour to bo
(chap. 14). This will naturallv lead to a view of the need we
have of the influences of the blessed spirit, to assist us in the
important and diflicidt work of the true christian, and of the en-
couragement we have to iiope for these divine assistances

(chap. 15): in an humble deix-ndence on which, I shall then
enter on the consideration of several cases which often occur in

the christian life, in which particular addresses to the con.sciencc

may be requisite and useful.

§. y. As some particular difficulties and discouragements
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attend the first entrance on a religions course, it will here be our

first care to animate the young convert against thenn (chap. 16)

:

and that it may be done more eflfectuallv, I shall urge a solemn

dedication of himself to God (chap. 17) ; to be confirmed by

entering into the full communion of the church by an approach

to the sacred table (chap. IS). That these engagements may be

more happilv fulfilled, we shall endeavour to draw a more par-

ticular plan of that devout, regular, and accurate course, which

ought daily to be attended to (chap. 19) : and because the idea

will probably rise so much higher than what is the general

practice, even of good men, we shall endeavour to persuade the

reader to make the attempt, hard as it may seem (chap. 20) ;

and shall caution him against various temptations, Avhich might

Otherwise draw him aside to negligence and sin (chap. 21 ).

^. 10. Happy will it be for the reader, if these exhortations

and cautions be attended to with becoming regard ! but as it is,

alas, too probable, that notwithstanding all, the infirmities of

nature will sometimes prevail, we shall consider the case of

deadncss and languor in religion, which often steals upon us by

insensible degrees (chap. 22) ; from whence there is too easy a

passage to that terrible one of a return into known and delibe-

rate sin (chap. 23). And as the one or the other of these tends,

in a proportionable degree, to provoke the blessed God to hide

his face, and his injured spirit to withdraw, that melancholy

condition will be taken into a particular survey (chap. 24). I

shall then take notice also of the case of great and heavy afflic-

tions in life (chap. 2.5) ; a discipline which the best of men have

reason to expect, especially when they backslide from God, and

yield to their spiritual enemies.

§.11. Instances of this kind will, I fear, be too frequent

;

vet, i trust, there will be many otliers, whose path^ like the

dawning light, will " shine more and more until the perfect

day*."" And therefore we shall endeavour in the best manner

Tve can,' to assist the christian in passing a true judgment on the

growth of grace in his heart (chap. 26) ;
as we had done before

in judging of its sincerity. And as nothing conduces more to

the advance of grace, than the lively exercise of love to God,

and a holy joy in him, we shall here remind the real christian of

those mercies which tend to excite that love and joy (chap. 27) ;

and in the views of them, to animate him to those vigorous eiforts

of usefulness in life, which so well become his character, and

tv-ill have so happy an efficacy on brightening his crown (chap.

* Prov. iv. 13.
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28). Supposing hiin to act accordinjrly, wc shall tlicMi labour to

illustrate and assist the delioht witii which he may look forward

to tlie awful solemnities of death andjudy;ment (chap. 21') : and

shall close the scene b}'- accompanying^ liim, as it were, to the

nearest confines of that dark valley, through which he is to pass

to glory
;
giving him such directions, as may seem most sub-

servient tohishonouruig God, and adorning religion, by his d}"--

ing behaviour (chap. 30.) Nor am I without a j)leasing hope,

that, through the divine blessing and grace, I may be in some

instances so successful, as to leave those triumphing in the views

of judgment and eternity, and glorifying God by a truly chris-

tian life and death, Avhom I found trembling in the ap])rehen-

sions of future misery ; or perhaps, in a much more dangerous

and miserable circumstance than that ; I mean, entirely for-

getting the prospect, and sunk into the most stu])id insensiWility

of those things, for an attendance to which the human mind was

formed, and in comparison of which, all the pursuits of this

transitory life are emptier than wind, and lighter than a feather.

'

§. 12. Such a variety of heads must, to be sure, be handled

but briefly, as we intend to bring them within the bulk of a

moderate volume. I shall not, therefore, discuss them as a

preacher might properly do in sermons, in which the truths of

religion are professedly to be explained and taught, defended

and improved, in a wide variet}'-, and long detail of propositions,

arguments, objections, replies, and inferences, marshalled and
numbered under their distinct generals. I shall here speak in a
looser and freer manner, as a friend to a friend, just as I would
do, if I were to be in person admitted to a private audience, by
one whom I tenderly loved, and whose circumstances and cha-

racter I knew to be like that, which the title of one chapter or

another of this treatise describes. And when I have discoursed

jvith him a little while, which will seldom be so long as half an
liour ; I sliallj'as it were, step aside, and leave him to meditate

on what he has heard, or endeavour to assist him in such fervent

addresses to God, as it may be proper to mingle with those me-
ditations. In the mean time, I Mill here take the liberty to pray
over mv reader and my work ; and to conmiend it solemnly to

the divine blessing, in token of my tleep conviction of an en-

tire dependence upon it. And I am well persuaded, that senti-

ments like these are common, in the general, to every faithful

Diinister, to every real christian.
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A Frayer for the Success of this Work in promolmg the Rise

and Progress of Religion.

*' OH thou great eternal original, and author of all created

being and happiness ! I adore thee who hast made man a crea-

ture capable of religion, and hast bestowed this dignity and

felicity upon our nature, that it may be taught to say, Where
is God our maker t* I lament tliat degeneracy spread over the

whole human race, which has turned our glory into sha77ie,f

and has rendered the forgetfulness of God (unnatural as it is) so

common, and so universal a disease. Holy Father, we know it

is thy ])resence and thy teaching alone, that can reclaim thy

wandering children ; can impress a sense of divine things on the

heart, and render tiiat sense lasting and effectual. From thee

proceed all good purposes and desires ; and this desire above

all, of diffusing Avisdom, piety and happiness in this world,

which, (though sunk in such deep apostacy) thine infinite mercy-

has not utterly forsaken.

Thou knowest, O Lord, the hearts of the children of men %
" and an upright soul, in the midst of all the censures and sus-

picions it may meet with, rejoices in thine intimate knowledge

of its most secret sentiments and principles of action. Thou
knowest the sincerity and fervency, with which thine unwortliy

servant desires to spread the knowledge of thy name, and the

savour of thy gospel, among all to whom this work may reach.

Thou knowest, that hadst thou given him an abundance of this

Avorld, it would have been, in his esteem, the noblest pleasure

that abundance could have afforded, to have been thine almoner,

in distributing thy bounties to the indigent and necessitous, and

so causing the sorrowful heart to rejoice in thy goodness, dis-

pensed tliroughhis hands. Thou knowest, that hadst thou given

him, either by ordinary or extraordinary methods, the gifts of

heahng, it would have been hisdaily delight, to relieve the pains,

the maladies, and infirmities of men's bodies ; to have seen the

languishing countenance, brightened by returning health and

cheerfulness ; and much more to have beheld the roving dis-

tracted mind, reduced to calmness and serenity, in the exercise

of its rational faculties. Yet happier, far happier Avill he think

himself, in those humble circurtistances, in which thy providence

hath ])Iaced him, if thou vouchsafe to honour these his feeble

endeavours, as the means of relieving and enriching men's

minds ; of recovering them from the madness of a sinful state,

» Job XXXV. 10. f Hos. iv. 7. X '- Cliron. vi. 30.
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and briiiLjino- biu'k thv rcaso.iablo crciitiires to the kno\vlc'cl;^e,

thci service, and the enjoyment of their God ; or of iaiprovint'

thost% who are already reduced.

(> may it liave that blessed influence on tlie person who-

soever lie be, that is now rcaihiij^ these Hnes, and on all who

mav read or hear them ! Let not my Lord be angry, if I presume

to ask, that however weak and contemptible this work may seem

in the eves of the children of this world, and however imperfect

it really be, as well as the autlior of it unworth}', it may never-

theless live before thee ; and through a divine power, be mighty

to produce the rise and progress of religion in the minds of mul-

titudes in distant places, and in generations yet to come ! Im-

pute it not, () God, as a culpable ambition, if 1 desire, that w hat-

cver becomes of my name, about which I would not lose one

thought before thee, this work, to which lam now applying my-
self in thy strength, may be comjileted and propagated far

abroad ; that it may reach to those that are yet unborn, and

teach them thy name and thy praise, when the author has long

dwelt in the dust : that so w hen he shall appear before thee in

the great day of final account, his joy may be increased, and

hiscrown brightened, by numbers beforeunknown to each other,

and to him ! But if this petition be too great to be granted to one,

who jjretends no claim, but thv sovereign grace, to hope for

being favoured with the least, give him to be in thine almighty

hand the blessed instrument of convertino: and savins one soul:

and if it be but one, and that the weakest and meanest of those

who are capable of receiving this address, it shall be most
thankfully accepted as a rich recomj)ence for all the thought
and labour it may cost ; and though it should be amidst a thou-

sand disappointments with respect to others, yet it shall be the

subject of immortal songs of praise to thee, O blessed God, for

and by every soul, Avhom, through the blood of Jesus, and the

grace of thy spirit, thou hast saved, and everlasting honours
shall be ascribed to the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,

by the innumerable company of angels, and by the general

assembly and church of the first-born in heaven. Amen."

vol.. I. Ee
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CHAP. II.

The Careless Sinner Awakened.

It is too supposable a case, that this Treatise may come into such Hands:
§. 1, 2. Since many, not grossly vicious, fall under tliat Character. §. 3,

4. A more particular Illustration of this Case, with an Appeal to the

Reader whether it be not his own. §. 5, 6. Expostulation with such ;

§.7

—

9. More particularly, (1.) From acknowledged Principles, relating

to the Natureof God, his universal Presence, Agency, and Perfections.

§. 10— 12. (2.) From a View of Personal Obligations to him. . §. 13. (3.)

From the Danger of this Neglect, when considered in its Aspect on a

future State. §. 14. An Appeal to the Conscience, as already convincecl.

§. 15. Transition to the Subject of the next Chapter. §. 16. The Me-
ditation of a Sinner, who having been long thoughtless begins to be

awakened.

§. 1 . kj)HAMEFULLY and fatally as religion is neglected in the

world, yet blessed be God it has some sincere disciples

;

children of wisdom, by whom, even in this foolish and degenerate

age, it isjustified;* who having, bv divine grace, been brought

to the knowledge of God in Christ, have faithfully devoted their

hearts to him, and by a natural consequence are devoting their

lives to his service. Could I be sure this treatise Avould fall

into no hands but theirs, my work would be shorter, easier, and

pleasanter.

. §.2. But among the thousands that neglect religion , it is

more than possible, that some of my readers may be included :

and I am so deeply affected with their unhappy case, that the

temper ofmy heart, as well as the proper method of my subject,

leads me in the first place to address myself to such ; to apply to

every one of them : and therefore to you, O reader, whoever
you arc, who may come under the denomination of a careless

sinner.

§.3. Be not, I beseech you, angry at the name. The
physicians of souls must speak plainly, or tliey may murder
those whom they should cure. I would make no harsh and un-

reasonable supposition. I would charge you with nothing more,
than is absolutely necessary to convince you, that you are the

person to whom I speak. I will not, therefore, imagine you to

be a profane and abandoned profligate. I will not suppose,

that you allow yourself to blaspheme God, to dishonour his

name by customary swearing, or grossly to violate his sabbath,

or commonly to neglect the solemnities of his public worship:

I will not imagine that you liave injured your neighbours, in

* Matt. xi. 1 9.
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thcii- lives, tlieir chiistity, or their possessions, either by vio-

lence, or by fraud ; or that you have scandalously debased the

rational nature of man, by that vile intemperance, uliic-h trans-

forms us into the worst kind of brutes, or sometiiing beneaili

them.

^. 4. In opposition to all this, I will suppose, that you be-

lieve the existence and providence of God, and the truth of

Christianity, as a revelation from him : of which, if you have any

doubt, I must desire, that you would immediately seek your

satisla'ction elsewhere.* I say, immediately; because not to

believe it, is in elfect to disbelieve it ; and will make your rum

eiiually certain, thoujrh perhaps it may leave it less aggravated,

than \( contempt and opposition had been added to suspicion

and neglect. But supposing you to be a nominal christian, and

not a "cleist, or a sceptic; I will also suppose your conduct

among men to be not only blameless, but amiable ;
and that

they who know you most intimately, must acknowledge, that

you are just and sober, humane and courteous, compassionate

'and liberal : yet with all this, you may lack that one (hmgf on

Avhich your eternal happiness depends.

§.' 5. I beseech you, reader, whoever you are, that you

would now look seriously into your own heart, and ask it this

one plain question : Am I truly religious ? Is the love of God the

governing principle of my life ? Do I walk under a sense ot his

presence? Do I converse Avith him from day to day, in the ex-

ercise of prayer and praise ? And am I, on the whole, making

his service my business and my delight, regarding him as my

master and my father ?

§. 6. It is my present business only to address myself to the

person, whose conscience answers in the negative. And I would

address with equal ])lainness, and equal freedom, to higli and

low, to rich and i)oor : to you, who (as the scripture with a

dreadful propriety expresses it) live without God in the world ?t

and while in words and forms, you own God, deny him in your

actions^W and behave yourselves in the main, (a few external

ceremonies only excepted,) just as you would do, if you be-

lieved, and were sure, there 'was no God. Unhappy creature,

whoever you are ! your own heart condemns you immediately

* In such a case, I beg leave to refer the i-eadcr to my " Th rce Sermons en

the F.vulence of ChrisUanity;" the last of tlie ten on " The Power and Grace of

Christ j" in which he may see the hiUierto unshaken foundation ofmy own faitli, iu a

short, and I hope, a clear view.

t Mark X. 2 1

.

X Eph. ii. 12. ||
Tit. i. 1 6.

Ec li
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and lio'>v much more that God who is greater than your hearty

mid knoweth all things * He is m secret\ as well as in public ;

and words cannot express the delight, with which his children

converse with him alone: but in secret you acknowledge him
not; vou neither prav to him nor praise him, in your retire-

ments. Accompts, correspondencies, studies may often bring

you into your closet ; but if nothing but evotion were to be

transacted there, it wouldbetoyou an unfrequented place. And
thus you go on from day to day, in a continual forgetfulness

of God ; and areas thoughtless about religion, as if you had

Jong since demonstrated it to yourself, that it was a mere dream.

If, indeed, you are sick, you will perhaps cry to God for

health; in any extreme danger, you will lift up your eyes and

your voice for dehverance: but as for the pardon of sin and the

oth<;r blessings of the gospel, you are not at all inwardly soli-

citous about them ; though you profess to believe that the

gospel is divine, and theblessings of it eternal. All your thoughts,

and all your hours, are divided between the business and the

amusements of life : and if now and then, an awful providence,

or a serious sermon or book, awakens you, it is but a few days,

or it may be a few hours, and you are the same careless creature

you ever were before. On the whole, you act, as if you were

resolved to put it to the venture, and at your own expence to

make the experiment, whether the consequences of neglecting

relioion be indeed as terrible, as its ministers and friends have

Represented. Their remonstrances do indeed sometimes force

themselves upon you, as (considering the age and country in

which you live,) it is hardly possible entirely to avoid them
;

but you bave, it may be, found out the art of Isaiah's people,

hearing to hear, and not understand, ; and seeing to see, and not

perceive : your heart is waxed gross, your eyes are closed, and

your ears heavy. X Under the very ordinances of worship, your

thoughts are at the ends of the earth.
\\

Every amusement of

the imagiiiation is welcome, if it may but lead away your mind
from so insipid, and so disagreeable a subject as religion. And
probably the very last time you were in a worshipping assembly,

you managed, just as you would have done, if you had thought

God knew nothing of your behaviour ; or as if you did not thhik

it worth one single care, whether he were pleased or displeased

with it.

§. 7. Alas ! is it then come to this, with all your belief of

God, and providence, and scripture, that religion is not worth

* 1 John iii 20. f Matth.vi. 6. +Isai.vi. 9, 10. || Piov.xvii. 24.
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a thouglit ! That it is not worth one hour's serious considera-

tion and rejection, " What God and Clirist are ; and what you
yourselves are, and what you must hereafter be f" W'htMe then

are all your rational faculties ? How are the}- employed, or ra-

ther how are they stupilied and benumbed ?

§. 8. The certainty and importance of the thinu^s of which

I speak, are so evident, fi'om the prineij)les which you your-

selves grant, that one might almost set a eh- Id or an idiot to rea-

son upon them. And yet they are neglected by those, wiio arc

grown up to understanding, and perhaps some of them to such

refinement of understanding, that they would tiiink themselves

greatly injured, if they were not to be reckoned among the po-

liter, and the more learned part of mankind.

§ y. But it is not your neglect, sirs, that can destroy the

being or importance of such thmgs as these. It may indeed

destroy you, but it cannot in the least affect them. Permit me
therefore, having been myself awakened, to come to each of

you, and say, as the mariners did to Jonah while asleep in the

midst of a much less dangerous storm, IVIiat meanest thou, O
sleeper ? Arise and eall upon thy God:*. Do ^•ou doubt as to

the reasonableness, or necessity of douig it ? / will demand^
and ans7i)er 7nef ; answer me to your own conscience, as one
th;it nnist, ere long, render another kind of account.

§. 10. You own, that there is a God : and well you may :

for you cannot op(;n your eyes, but you must see the evident

proofs of his being, his presence, and his agency. You bc-

l»oid him around you in every object. You feel him within
you, if I may so speak, in every vein, and in every nerve.

You see, and you feel, not only that he hath formed you with
an exquisite wisdom, which no mort.d man could ever fully ex-
plain or comprehend, but that he is continually near yoti,

Avherevcr you are, and wherever you are employed, by day
or by night

; in him you live and move, and have your beingl.
Common sen.se will tell you that it is not your own wisdom,
and power, and attention, that causes your heart to beat, and
your blood to circulate

; that draws in, and sends out that
breath of life, that precarious breath of a most luicertain life,

that is in your nostrils\\. These things are done when you
sleep, as well as in tho.se waking moments, when you think not
of the circulation of blood, or of the necessity of breathing,
nor so nuich as recollect that you have a heart and lungs. Now

* Jonali i. 6, f Job xxx\iii. 3. + Acts xvii. 28.
I|

Isai, ii. 22.
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Avhat is this, but the hand of God, perpetually supporting and

actuating those curious machines that he has made ?

§.11. Nor is his care limited to you ; but if you look all

around you, far as your views can reach, you see it extending

itself on every side : and oh how much farther than you can

trace it ! Reflect on the light and heat, Avhich the sun every

where dispenses ! on the air, which Surrounds all our globe, on

the rio-ht temperature of which the life of the whole human

race depends, and that of all the inferior creatures which dwell

on the earth. Think of the suitable and plentiful provision

made for man and beast ; the grass, the grain, the variety of

fruits, and herbs, and flowers ; every thing that nourishes us,

every thing that delights us ; and say whether it do not speak

plainly and loudly, that our Almighty Maker is near, and that

he is careful of us, and kind to us. And Avhile all these things

proclaim his goodness, do they not also proclaim his power ! For

what power has any thing comparable to that, which furnishes

out these gifts of royal bounty ; and which unwearied and un-

changed, produces continually from day to day, and from age

to age, such astonishing and magnificent effects over the face

of the whole earth, and through all the regions of heaven ?

§. 12. It is then evident, that God is present, present Avith

you at this moment ; even God your creator and preserver, God
the creator and preserver of the whole visible and invisible

world. And is he not present as a most observant and atten-

tive being ? He that formed the eye, shall not he see ? He that

planted the ear, shall not he hear ? He that teaches man know-

ledge., that gives him his rational faculties, and pours in upon

his opening mind all the light it receives by them, shall not he

know* ? He who sees all the necessities of his creatures so sea-

sonably to provide for them, shall he not see their actions too ;

and seeing shall he not judge of them ? Has he given us

a sense and discernment of Avhat is good and evil, of what is

true and false, of what is fair and deformed in temper and con-

duct ; and has he himself no discernment of these things ?

Trifle not with your conscience, which tells you at once that

he judges of it, and approves or condemns, as it is decent or

indecent, reasonable or unreasonable ; and that the judgment

Avhich he passes, is of infinite imj)ortancc to all his creatures.

§. 13. And now, to applv all this to your oAvn case, let me
seriously ask you, is it a decent and reasonable thing, that this

great and glorious benefactor should be neglected by his ra-

*PsaIinxciv. 9, 10.
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tioniil creatures ? by thosi', that ar(! capable ofattaininq; some
knowlcdj^c of him, and presentinj^ to him some honiat^c ? Is

it decent and reasonable that he shoidd be forirotteii and ncr.

lected by you ? Are you alone of all the works of his iiantls,

forgotten or ne<Tlcctcd by him ? Oh sinner, thouirhtless as you
are, vou cannot dare to say that, or even to think it. You
need not go back to the helpless days of your infancv and
childhood, to convince you of the contrary. You need not,

in order to this, recollect the remarkable deliverances, which,

perhaps, were wrought out for you many years ago. Tiie re-

pose of the last night, the refreshment and comfort j'ou have
received this da}'

;
yea, the mercies you are receiving this very

moment, bear witness to him ; and yet you regard him not.

Ungrateful creature that you are ! Could you have treated any
human benefactor thus ? Could you have borne to neglect a

kind parent, or any generous friend, that had but a few months
acted the part of a parent to you ? to have taken no notice of

him, Avliile in his presence ; to have returned him no thanks
;

to have had no contrivances to make some little acknowledg-

ment for all his goodness ? Human nature, bad as it is, is not

fallen so low. Nay, the brutal nature is not so low as this.

Surely every domestic animal around aou must shame such in-

gratitude. If you do but for a few days take a httle kind no-

tice of a dog, and feed him with the refuse of your table, he
Avill wait upon you and love to be near you ; he will be eager

to follow you from place to place, and when, after a little ab-

sence, you return home, will try by a thousand fond trans-

ported motions, to tell you how much he rejoices to see you
again. Nay, brutes, far less sagacious and apprehensive, liave

.some sense of our kindness, and express it after their way :

as the blessed God condescends to observe, in this very view in

which I mention it, The dull ox knows its owner , and the stUr-

pid ass his viaster^s crib^' : Avhat lamentable degeneracy there-

fore is it, that you do not know, that you, who have been
numbered among God's professing people, do not, and will not

consider your numberless obligations to him ?

§. 14. Surely, if you have any ingenuity of temper, you
must be ashamerl and grieved in the review : but if you liave

not, give me leave farther to expostulate with you on this head,

by setting it in something of a different light. Can you think

yourselves safe, while you are acting a part like this ? Do you
not iu your conscience believe there is an invisible and eternal

Isai. i. 3,
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world ! As professed christians, we all believe it, for it is no
controverted point, but displayed in scripture with so clear an
evidence, that, subtile and ingenious as men are in error, they
have not j^et found out a way to evade it. And believino- this,

do you not see, that while you are thus wandering from God,
destruction and misery are in your ways* ? Will this indolence
and neghgence of temper be any security to you ? Will it guard
you from death ? Will it excuse you from judgment .^"^ You
might much more reasonably expect, that shutting your eves
would be a defence against the rage of a devourino- lion ; or that
looking another way should secure your body from beino-

pierced by a bullet or a sword. When God speaks of the extra°
vagant folly of some thoughtless creatures, who would hearken
to no admonition now, he adds, in a very awful manner : in the
latter day they shall consider it perfectly f. And is not this ap-
plicable to you ? Must you not, sooner or later, be brouo-ht to
think of these things, whether you will or no ? And, in the
mean time, do you not certainly know, that timely and serious

reflection upon them is, through divine grace, the only way to

prevent your ruin ?

§.15. Yes, sinner, I need not multiply words on a subject

like this. Your conscience is already inwardly convinced,

though your pride may be unwilling to own it. And, to prove
it, let me ask you one question more : would you upon any
terms and considerations whatever, come to a resolution abso-

lutely to dismiss all farther thought of religion, and all care

about it, from this da}' and hour, and to abide by the conse-
quences of that neglect ? I believe, hardly any man living,

would be bold enough to determine upon this. I believe, most
of my readers would be ready to tremble at the thought of it.

§.16. But if it be necessary to take these things into con-

sideration at all, it is necessary to do it quickly ; for life itself

is not so very long, nor so certain, that a wise man should

risk much upon its continuance.

And I hope to convince you, when I have another hearing,

that it is necessary to do it immediately ; and that next to the

madness of resolving you will not think of religion at all, is

that of saying you wdl think of it hereafter. In the mean time,

pause on the hints which have been already given, and they will

prepare you to receive what it is to be added on that head,

* Rom. iii, 16. f Jer. xxiii. 20.
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The Meditation of a Sinner, tvho was once thoughtless, but

beg ins to be awakened.

*' AWAKE, Oh my forgetiul soul, awake from these

wanderiiifT dn-ams. Turn thoc from this chace of vanity, and
for a little while i)e persuaded by all these considerations, to

look forward, and to look u])ward, at least for a few moments.
.Sufficient are the hours, and days, given to the labours and
amusements of life. Grudge not a short allotment of minutes,
to view thyself and thine own more imnieduite concerns ; to

relicct who, and what thou art ; how it comes to pass that thou
art here, and Avhat thou must quickly be!

" It is indeed, as thou hast seen it now represented. Oh my
soul ! Thou art the creature of God ; formed and furnished

by him, and lodged in a body, which he provided, and which
he supports ; a body, in which he intended thee only a transi-

tory abode. Oh, think how soon this tabernacle must be dis-

solved*, and thou must return to God\. And shall he, the one,

infinite, eternal, ever-blessed, and ever-glorious being, shall he
be the least of all regarded by thee ? Wilt thou live and die with
this character, saying, by every action of every day, unto God

;

departfrom me, for I desire not the knowledge of thy wai/sX ?

The morning, the day, the evening, the night, every period

of time has its excuses for this neglect. But Oh, my soid, what
will these excuses appear, Avhen examined by his penetrating

eye ! They may delude me : but they cannot impose on him.
" Oh thou injured, neglected, provoked benefactor!

When I think, but for a moment or two, of all th}- greatness,

and of all thy goodness, I am astonished at this insensibility,

which hath prevailed in my heart, and even still prevails. I

blush and am cojfounded to lift up my face before thee\\. On
the most transient review, I see, that I have played thefool, that

I have erred exceedingly 51- And yet this stupid heart of mine
Avould make its having neglected thee so long, a reason for

going on to neglect thee. I own it might justly be expected,
that, with regard to thee, every one of thy rational creatures

shouKi be all duty and love: that each heart should be full of a
sense of thy presence ; and that a care to pleast; thee should
swallow up every other care. Yet thou hast not been in all my
ihoughts*^ ; and religion, the end and glory of my nature, has

* 2 Cor. V. 1. f Eorl. xii. 7. + Jf.b. xxi. U.
II

r./ra ix. 6. ^ 1 Sam. xx^i. 21. ** Psal. x. 4.
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been so strangely overlooked, that I have hardly ever seriously

asked my own heart, what it is.—I know, if matters rest here,

I perish, and yet, I feel, in my perverse nature, a secret in-

disposition to pursue these thoughts : a proneness, if not en-

tirely to dismiss them, yet to lay them aside for the present.

My mind is perplexed and divided ; but I am sure, thou who
madest me, knowest what is best for me. I therefore beseech
thee, that thou wilt, for thy name's sake, lead me and guide
one*. Let me not delay, till it is for ever too late. Pluck
me as a brand out of the burnmgf. Oh break this fatal en-

chantment that holds down my affection to objects, which my
judgment comparatively despises ! And let me, at length come
into so happy a state of mind, that I may not be afraid to think

of thee, and of myself ;^ and may not be tempted to wish, that

thou hadst not made me, or that thou couldst for ever forget

me ; that it may not be my best hope, to perish like the brutes.

** If what I shall farther read here, be agreeable to truth

and reason ; if it be calculated to promote my happiness, and
is to be regarded as an intimation of thy will and pleasure to

me ; Oh God, let me hear and obey ! Let the words of thy

servant, when pleading thy cause, be like goads to pierce into

my mind ! and let me rather feel and smart, than die ! Let them
be as nailsfastened in a sure place X ; that whatever mysteries

are as yet unknown, or Avhatever difficulties there be in reli-

gion, if it be necessary, I may not finally neglect it ; and that if

it be expedient to attend immediately to it, I may no longer

delay tliat attendance ! And, Oh let thy grace teach me the

lesson, I am so slow to learn ; and conquer that strong opposi-

tion, which I feel in my heart, against the very thought of

it ! Hear these broken cries, for the sake of thy Son, who has

taught and saved many a creature, as untractable as I, and

can out of stones raise up children to Abraham
1|

./ Amen.

* Psal. xxxi. 3, f Amos iv. 11.

+ Eccl. xii. 11. 11 Matt. iii. 9.
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CHAP. III.

The awakened Sinner urged to immediate Consideration^ and

cautioned against Delay.

Sinner';, wIr-u awakened, inclinable to dismiss Convictions for tlic present.

§. 1. An immediate Regard to Religion urged. §. 2. (1.) From the Ex-

cellency and Pleasure of the thing itself. §. 3. (2.) From the uncertainty

of that future Time on which Sinners presume, compared with the sad

Conseciuences of being cut off in Sin. §. 4. (3.) From the immutability

of God's present Demands. §. 5. (4.) From the Tendency wiiich Delay

has, to make a Compliance witii these Demands more dilVicult than it is

at present. §. 6. (5.) From the Danger of God's withdrawing his Spirit,

compared with the dreadful Case of a Sinner given up by it: §• ". Which

is probably now the Case of many. §. 8. Since therefore, on the whole,

whatever the Event be, Delays must prove Matter of Lamentation.

§. 9. The Chapter concludes with an Exhortation against yielding to them:

§. 10. And a Prayer against Temptations of that Kind.

§. l.JL HOPE my last address so far awakened the convictions

of my reader, as to bring liim to this purpose, '' that some

time or other he would attend to religious considerations." But

give mc leave to ask earnestly and punctually, " when that shall

be ?" Go thy way for this time, and at a more convenient season

I will sendfor thee, was tlie language, and the ruin, of un-

happy Felix*, when he trembled under the reasonings and ex-

postulations of the apostle. The tempter presumed not to urge,

that he should give up all thoughts of repentance and reforma-

tion ; but only that, considering the prvscnt Inirry of his afl'airs

(as no doubt they were many,) he should defer it to a longer

day. The artifice succeeded,-and Felix was undone.

§. 2. Will you, reader, dismiss me thus ? For your own
sake, and out of tender compassion to your perishing immortal

soul, I would not willingly take up with such a dismission and

excuse. No, not though you should fix a time ; though you
shall determine on the next year, or month, or week, or day,

I would turn upon you, with all the eagerness and tenderness of

friendly importunity, and intreat you to bring the matter to an

issue even now. For if you say, '' I will think on these things

to-morrow," I shall have but little hope ; and shall conclude,

that all that I have hitherto urged, and all that you have read,

hath been offered and viewed in vain.

§. 3. When I invitod you to the care and practice of reli-

gion, it may seem strange, that it should be necessary for me

* Acts xxiv, 25.
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afFectionately to plead the case with you, in order to your imme-
diate regard and compUance. ^Vhat I am inviting you to is so

noble and excellent in itself, so well worthy the dignity of our

rational nature, so suitable to it, so manly, and so wise, that

one Avould imagine, you should take fire, as it were, at the first

hearing of it
;
yea, that so delightful a view should presently

possess your whole soul w^ith a kind of indignation against

yourself, that j^ou pursued it no sooner.—" May I lift up mine
eyes, and my soul to God ? May I devote myself to him ? May
I even now commence a friendship w^ith him ; a friendship,

which shall last for ever, the security, the delight, the glory

of this immortal nature of mine ?" And shall I draw back and

gay, " Nevertheless let me not commence this friendship too

soon : let me live at least a few weeks or a few days longer,

without God in the world." Surely it \vould be much more
reasonable to turn inward, and say, " Oh my soul, on Avhat

vile husks hast thou been feeding, while thine heavenly Father

has been forsaken, and injured ? Shall I desire to multiply the

days of my poverty, my scandal, and my misery?" Gn this

principle, surely an immediate return to God should in all rea-

son be chosen ; rather than to play the fool any longer, and to

go on a little more to displease God, and thereby to starve and

to wound your own soul ; even though your continuance in life

were ever so certain, and your capacity to return to God and

your duty ever so entirely in your own power, now, and in

every future moment, through scores of years yet to come.

§. 4. But who, or what are you, that you should lay your

account for 3^ears, or for months to come ? What is your life ?

Is it not even as a vapour, that appearethfor a little titne, and
then vanisheth away"* ? And what is your security, or what is

your peculiar Avarrant, that you should thus depend upon the

certainty of its continuance ? and that so absolutely, as to ven-

ture, as it Avere, to pawn your soul upon it ? Why you wdll per-

haps say, " I am young, and in all my bloom and vigour : I

see hundreds about me, who are more than double my age :

and not a few of them, who seem to think it too soon to attend

religion yet."—You vicAv the living, and you talk thus. But

I beseech 3'ou, think of the dead. Return in your thoughts, to

those graves in which you have left some of j'our young compa-
nions, and your friends. You saw them awhile ago gay and

active ; warm with life, and hopes, and schemes. And some

of them M'ould have thought a friend strangely importunate,

* James iv. 14.
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tliat slioukl have inti'rrupted them in their business, and their

pleasures, with a solenui leeture on death and eternity. Vet

they were then on the very borders of both. You have since

seen their corpses, or at least their coffins ; and probably car-

ried about with you the badges of mournint^, which you re-

ceived at their funerals. Those once vioorous, and perhaps

beautiful bodies of theirs, now lie mouldering in the cUist ; as

senseless, and helpless, as the most decrepid pieces of human
nature, which fourscore years ever brought down to it. And
what is intinitely more to be regarded, their souls, whether j)re-

pared for this great change, or thoughtless of it, have made
their appearance before God, and are at this moment, fixed

either in heaven or hell. Now let me seriously ask you, would

it be miraculous, or would it be strange, if such an event should

befal you ? How arc you sure, that some fatal disease shall

not this day begin to work in your veins ? How are 3'ou sure,

that you sliall ever be capable of reading or thinking any more,

if vou do not attend to what yini now read, and pursue the

thought which is now offering itself to your mind ? This sudden

alteration may at least possibly happen ; and if it does, it will

be to you a terrible one indeed. To be thus surprised into the

presence of a forgotten God, to be torn away, at once, from a

world, to which your whole heart and soul has been rivetted ; a

world, which has engrossed all your thoughts, and cares, all

your desires and ])ursuits ; and be fixed in a state, M'hich you
never could be so far persuaded to think of, as to spend so much
as one hour in serious preparation for it : how must you even

shudder at the apprehension of it, and Avith what horror must
it fill you ? It seems matter of wontler, that in such circum-

stances, you are not almost distracted with the thoughts of the

uncertainty of life, and arc not even ready to die for fear of

death. To trifle with God any longer, after so solemn an ad-

monition as this, would be a circumstance of additional pro\oca-

tion, which, alter all the rest, might be fatal : nor is there any
thing you can expect in such a case, but that he should cut you
off inmiediately, and teach other thoughtless creatures, by your

ruin, what a hazardous experiment they make, when they act

as you are acting.

§. 5. And will you, after all, run this desperate risk ?

For what imaginable purpose can you do it ? Do you think, the

business of religion will become less necessary or more easy, by
your delay ? You know that it will not. You know that what-

ever the blessed God demands now, he will also demand twenty

or thirty years hence, if you should live to sec t!ic time. God
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hath fixed the method, in which he will pardon and accept

sinners, in his gospel. And will he ever alter that method ?

Or if he will not, can men alter it ? You like not to think of

repenting, and humbling yourself before God, to receive righte-

ousness and hfe from his free grace in Christ ; and yon above all

dislike the thought of returning to God in the ways of holy

obedience. But Mill he ever dispense with any of these, and

publish a new gospel, with promises of life and salvation to im-

penitent unbelieving sinners, if they will but call themselves

christians, and submit to a few external rites ? How long, do

you think, you might wait for such a change in the constitution

of things ? You know, death will come upon you ; and you
cannot but know in your OAvn conscience, that a general disso-

lution will come upon the world, long before God can thus

deny himself, and contradict all his perfections, and all his de-

clarations.

§. 6. Orif his demands continue the same, as they assuredly

will, do you think any thing, which is now disagreeable to you
in them, M'ill be less disagreeable hereafter, than it is at present ?

Shall 3^ou love sin less, when it is become more habitual to you,

and when conscience is yet more enfeebled and debauched ? If
yoaare running with thefootmen andfainting, shall you be able

to contend with the horsemen*. Surely you cannot imagine it.

You would not say, in any distemper which threatened your

life, " 1 will stay till I grow a little Avorse, and then I will apply

to a physician ; I will let my disease get a little more rooted in

my vitals, and then I will tr}'^ what can be done to remove it."

No, it is only where the life of the soul is concerned, that men
think thus wildly : the life and health of the body appear too

precious, to be thus trifled away.

§. 7. If after such desperate experiments you are ever re-

covered, it must be by an operation of divine grace on your soul,

yet more powerful and more Avonderful in proportion to the in-

creasing inveteracy of your spiritual maladies. And can you

expect, that the Holy Spirit should be more ready to assist you,

in consequence of your having so shamefully trifled with him, and

affronted him ? He is now, in some measure, moving on your

heart : if you feel any secret relentings in it upon what you read,

it is a sign you are not yet utterly forsaken. But who can tell,

whether these are not the last touches he will ever give to a heart

so long hardened against him ? Who can tell, but God may this

day swear in his wrath thatyou shall not enter into his restf. I

*Jer. xn.5, f Heb. iii. 13.
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have been toiling you, tliat you may immediately die. You
own it is ])ossible you may. And ean you think of any thing

more terrible } Yes, sinner, I will tell you of one thing more
dreadful than immediate death and immediate damnation. The
blessed God mavsay, " As for that wretched creature, who has

so lono- tritied with me, and provoked me, let him still live : let

him live in the midst of prosperity and plenty : let him live

under the purest, and most powerfid ordinances of the gospel

too ; that he may abuse them, to aggravate his condemnation,

and die under sevenfold guilt, and a sevenfold curse. I will not

give him the grace to think of his Avays for one serious moment
more ; but he shall go on i'rom bad to worse, filling up the

measure of his iniquities, till death and destruction seize him in

an unexpected hour, and wrath come upon him to the uttermost*

§. 8. You think this an uncommon case ; but I fear it is

much otherwise. 1 fear there are few congregations, where the

word of God has been faithfully preaclied, and where it has been

long despised, especially by those whom it had once awakened,

in which the eye of God does not see a number of such Avretched

souls ; though it is impossible for us to pronounce upon the case

who they are.

§. 9. I pretend not to say, how he will deal with you, oh
reader ; whether he will immediately cut you olT, or seal you up

under final hardness and inipenitcncy of heart ; or Avhcther his

grace may, at length, awaken you, to consider your ways, and

return to him, even when your heart is grown yet more obdu-

rate than it is at present. For to his almighty grace nothing is

hard, not even to transform a rock of marble into a man and a

saint. But this I will confidently say, that if you delay any

longer, the time will come when you M-ill bitterly repent of that

delay ; and either lament it before God in the anguish of your

heart here, or curse your own folly and madness in hell
;
yea,

when you will wish, that, dreadful as hell is, you had rather

fallen into it sooner, than have lived in the midst of so many
abused mercies, to render the degree of your punishment more

insupportable, and your sense of it more exquisitely tor-

menting.

§. \0. I do therefore earnestly exhort you, in the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and by the worth, and, if I may so speak,

by the blood of your inunortal and perishing soul, that you
delay not a day, or an hour, longer. Far from giving sleep to

your eyes, or slumber to your ej/elidsjf in the continued neglect

1 Thess. ii. 16.
-f
Prov. vi. 4.
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of this important concern, take with you, even now, words, and .

turn unto the Lord ;* and before you quit tiie place Avhere you
now are, fall upon your knees in his sacred presence, and pour

out your heart in such language, or at least to some such pur-

pose, as this

:

A Prayer for one, who is tempted to delay applying to Religion,

though under some Convictions of its Importance.

" OH thou righteous and holy sovereign of heaven and

earth ! Thou God, in whose hand my breath is, and whose are all

viy ways If I confess, I have been far from glorifying thee, or

conducting myself according to the intimations or the declara-

tions of thy will. I have therefore reason to adore thy forbear-

ance and goodness, that thou hast not long since stopped my
breath, and cut me off from the land of the living. I adore thy

patience, that I have not months and years ago, been an inha-

bitant of hell, where ten thousand delaying sinners are now
lamenting their folly, and will be lamenting it for ever. But

oh God, how possible is it, that this trifling heart of mine may,

at length, betray me into the same ruin ! and then, alas, into a

ruin aggravated by all this patience and forbearance of thine ! I

am convinced, that sooner or later religion must be my serious

care, or I am undone. And yet my foolish heart draws back

from the yoke: 3-et I stretch myself upon the bed of sloth, and

cry out for a little more sleep, a little more skimber, a little

more folding of the hands to sleepX. Thus does my corrupt

heart plead for its own indulgence, against the convictions of

my better judgment. What shall I say 1 O Lord, save me
from myself ! Save me from the artifices and deceitfulness of

sin : save me from the treachery of this perverse and degenerate

nature of mine, and fix upon my mind Avhat I have now been

reading.
*' O Lord, I am not now instructed in truths which were be-

fore quite unknown. Often have I been warned of the uncer-

tainty of life, and of the greater uncertainty of the day of salva-

tion ; and I have formed some light purposes, and have begun to

take a few irresolute steps in my way towards a return to thee.

But alas, I have been only, as it were, fluttering about religion,

and have never fixed upon it. All my resolutions have beeii

scattered like smoke, or dispersed like a cloudy vapour before

the wind. Oh that thou Avouldst now bring these things home

to my heart, with a more powerful conviction than it hath ever

« Hos, xiv. 2. f Dan. v. 23. % Piw. vi, 10.
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yet felt! Oil that tliouwoiildstpursueme with tlicm, even wlien I

flee from them ! If 1 should ever grow mad enouijli to endeavour

to escape them any more, may thy spirit address me in the lan-

guage oi" elll-etual terror; and add all the most powerful me-

thods, M'hieh thou knowtist to be necessary, to awaken me Irom

this letharoy, Avhich must otherwise be mortal ! May the sound

of these thin;ji;s be in mine ears, when I g > out, and wheii I come

vit when I lie down^ and when I rise up *' And if the repose

of the night, and the business of the day, be for a while in-

terrupted by the impression, be it so, () God ! if I may but
thercl)y carry on my business with thee to better purpose, and at

length secure a repose in thee, instead of all that terror which

I now find, when I think upon God, and am troubledf.

* O Lord, viy flesh tremhleth for fear of thee, and I am
afraid of thy judgvientsX' I am affraid lest even now, that I

have begun to think of religion, thou shouldst cut me olf in

this critical and important moment, before my thoughts grow
to any ripeness ; and blast in eternal death, the first buddings

and openings of it in my mind. But oh spare me, I earnestly

intreat thee ; for thy mercies' sake, spare me a little longer

!

It may be through thy grace, I shall return. It mav be, if

thou continuest thy patience towards me a little longer, there

may be some better fruit produced bv this cumberer of the

g7'0U7id\\. And may the remembrance of that long forbearance,

which thou hast already exercised towards me, prevent my
continuing to trifle Avitli thee, and with mv own soul ! From
this day, O Lord, from this hour, from this moment, may I

be able to date more lasting impressions of religion, than have

ever yet been made upon my heart by all that I have ever

read, or all that I have heard ! Amen."

*Deut.vi. 7. t Psal. Ixxvii. 3. + PsaJ. cxLv. 120. || Luko xiii. 7, 9.
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CHAP. IV.

The Sinner arraigned and convicted.

Conviction of Guilt iK^cessary. §. I. A Charge of Rebellion against God
advanced. §.2. Where it is shewn, (1.) That all men are born under

God's Ij\\\. §. 3. (2.) That no man hath perfectly kept it. §. 4. An ap-

peal to the Reader's Conscience on this Head, that he hath not. §. 5.

(3.) That to have broken it, is an evil inexpressibly great. §. 6. Illus-

trated by a more particular View of the Aggravations of this Guilt, aris-

ing, (1.) From Knowledge. §. 7. (2.) P'rom divine Favours received.

J. 8. (3.) From Convictions of Conscience overborne. §. 9. (4.) From
the Strivings of God's Spirit resisted. §. 10. (5.) Fiom Vows and Reso-

lutions broken. §. II. 'ilie Charge summed up, and left upon the Sin-

ner's Conscience. §. 12. The Sinner's Confession under a general Cou-
viction of Guilt.

§. 1. x\S I am attempting to lead you to trnc religion, and
not merely to some superficial form of it, I am sensible I can

do it no otherwise, than in the way of deep humiliation. And
therefore supposing you are persuaded through the divine bles-

sing on what you have before read, to take it into considera-

tion, I would now endeavour in the first place, with all the

seriousness I can, to make you heartily sensible of yoiu' guilt

before God. For I well know, that unless you are convinced of

this, and affected witli the conviction, alltlie provisions of gospel

grace will be slighted, and your soul infallibly destroyed, in the

midst of the noblest means appointed for its recovery. I am
fully persuaded that thousands live and die in a course of sin,

Avithout feeling upon their hearts any sense that they are sin-

ners
; tliough they cannot for shame but own it in words.

And therefore let me deal faitlifully with you, though I may
seem to deal roughly ; for complaisance is not to give law to

addresses in Avhich the life of your soul is concerned.

§. 2. Permit me, therefore, O sinner, to consider myself
at this time, as an advocate for God ; as one employed in his

name, to plead against thee, and to charge thee Avith nothing
less, than being a rebel, and a traitor, against the SoA^ereign

Majesty of heaven and earth. HowcA^er thou mayest be dig-

nified or distinguished among men ; if the noblest blood run in

thy veins
; if thy seat Avere among princes, and thine arm Avere

the terror of the mighty in the land of the living^' ; it Avould

be necessary thou shouldst be told, and told plainly, thou hast

* Ezek. xxxii. 2"*,
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broken tlic law f)f the Kinc^ of kinc;s, and hy lite hicacii of it

art become obnoxious to his righteous eondemnution.

§. 3. Your eonscicnce tells you, that you were born the

tiatural subject of God ; born luider the indispcnsil)le obh^a-

tion of his \i\.w. For it is most apparent, that the constitution

of your rational nature, which makes you cajjablc of receiv-

ing law from God, binds you to obey it. And it is equally

evident and certain, that you have not exactly obeyed this law;

iiay^ that 3'ou have violated it in many aggravated instances.

§. 4. Will you dare deny this ? M'lll you dare to assert

your innocence : Remember it must be a complete innocence ?

Yes, and a perfect righteousness too ; or it can stand you in

no stead, farther than to prove, that, thougli a condemned
sinner, you are not quite so criminal as some others, and will

not have quite so hot a place in hell as they. And when this

is considered, vill you plead not guilty to the charge ? Search

the records of your own conscience
; for God searcheth them :

ask it seriously ;
* Have you never in your life siimed against

God?' Solomon declared, that in his day there was not a jlist

man upon earth, who did good, and sinned not* : and the apos-

tle Paul, that all had sinned and conic short of the glory of
God\- : that botli jews and gentiles, (which you know^ compre-
hended the whole human race,) were all under sinl. And can
you pretend any imaginable reason to believe the world is

grown so much better since their days, that any should now
plead their own case as an exception ? Or will you, however,
presume to arise, in the face of the omniscient Majesty of hea-

ven, and say, I am the man ?

§. 5. Suj)posing, as before, you have been free front tliose

gross acts of immorality, which are so pernicio.us to society,

that they have generally been punishable by human laws ; can
you pretend, that you have not, in smaller instances, violated

the rules of piety, of temjierancc, and of charity ? Is there

any one person, who has intimately known you, that would not

be able to testify you had said, or done something amiss? Or
if others could not convict you, would not your own heart do
it ? Does it not prove you guilty of pride, of passion, of sen-

suality
; of an excessive fondness for the world, and its enjoy-

ments ? of murmuring, or at least of secretly repining, against

God, under the strokcsof his afflictive providence ; of mispending
-4 great deal of your time ; of abusing the gifts of God's bounty,

* Kfclcs. vii. 20. f Rom. iii. -23. % Rom. iii. 9.
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to vain, if not (in some instances) to pernicious purposes ; of
mocking' bim, wJien vou huve pretended to engage in his M^or-

ship, drawing near to- him with your mouth andyour lips, while
your heart has beenfar from him-^? Does not conscience con-
demn you of some one breach of the law at least ? And by one
breach of it you are in a sense, a scriptural sense, become guilty

of allf ; and are as incapable of being justified before God by
any obedience of your own, as if you had committed ten thou-

sand offences. But, in reality, there are ten thousand, and
more, chargeable to your account. When you come to reflect

on all your sins of neghgence, as well as on those of commis-
sion ; on all the instances in which you have failed to do good
when it was in the power of your hand to do itX ; on all the

instances, in Avhich acts of devotion have been omitted, espe-

cially in secret ; and on all those cases in which you have shewn
a stupid disregard to the honour of God, and to the temporal

and eternal happiness of your fellow-creatures : when all these

I say, are reviewed, the number Avill sAvell beyond all possibility

of account, and force vou to cry out mine iniquities are more
than the hairs of my head^\. They will appear in such a light

before you, that 3'our own heart will charge you with countless

multitudes ; and how much more then that God who is greater

than your heart, and knoweth all things^.

§. 6. And sav, sinner is it a little thing, that you have pre-

sumed to set light by the authority of the God of heaven, and
to violate his law, if it had been by mere carelessness and inat-

tention ? How much more heinous, therefore, is the guilt when
in so many instances 370U have done it knowingly and wilfully ?

Give me leave seriously to ask you, and let me intreat you to

ask your own soul, against whom hast thou magnified thyself ?

against whom hast thou exalted thy voice**, or lifted up thy

rebellious hand ? On whose law, oh sinner, hast thou presumed

to trample ? and whose friendship, and whose enmity hast thou

thereby dared to affront ? Is it a man like thyself, that thou hast

insulted ? Is it onlv a temporal monarch ? Only one, who can

kill thy body, and then hath no more that he can do-\-\ ? Nay,

sinner, thou wouldst not have dared to treat a temporal prince,

as thou hast treated the King eternal, immortal, and invi-

sibleXt- No price could have hired thee to deal by the majesty

of an earthly sovereign, as thou hast dealt by that God, before

whom the cherubim and seraphim are continually bowing. Not

* Isai. xxlx. 13. f Jam. ii. 10. + Prov. iii. 27.
||
Psal. xl. 12.

^ 1 John Tii. 20. ** 2 Kings xix. 22. ff Luke xii, 4. ++ 1 Tim. i. 17.
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one opposinj^ or coni])I;iiinn<jf, disputing; or mnrmuriiifr -woril is

licard among all the celestial regions, ^lien the intiuuitions of

his will arc j)ublishcd to them. And who art thou, oh wretched

man ? who art thou, that thou shouldst oppose and provoke a

God of infinite power and terror, who needs but vwxt one sin-

gle act of his sovereign will, and thou art in a moment strij)ped

of every possession ; cut off from every hope ; destroyed and
rooted up from existence, if that were his pleasure ; or, what
is inconceivably worse, consigned over to the severest and most
lasting agonies ? Yet, this is the God, whom thou hast offended

;

wliom thou hast affronted to his face, presuming to violate his

express laws in his very presence : this is the God, before whom
thou standest as a convicted criminal; ct)nvietetlnot of one (^r

two particular offences, but of thousands and ten thousands
;

of a course and series of rebellions and provocations, in which
thou liast persisted, more or less, ever since thou wast born;

and the particulars of which have been attended Avith almost

every conceivable eireumstance of aggravation, IletUx't on par-

ticulars ; and deny the charge if you can,

§. 7, If knowledge be an aggravation of guilt, tliy guilt O,
sinner, is greatlv aggravated ! For tJiou wast born in Fnunainiel's

land, and God hath written to thee the great things ofhis law^ yet

thou hast accounted thetn as a strange tiling-'. Thou hast

knozcn to do good and hast not done itf ; and therefore to thee

the omission of it has been sin indeed. Hast thou not known?
hast thou not heardX ? Wast thou not early taugiit the will of

God, in thine infant vears ? Hast thou not since received re-

peated lessons, bv which it has been inculcated again and again,

in public and in private, by preaching and reading the word of

God r Nay, hath not thy duty been in some instances so plain,

tliat even without any instruction at all, thine own reason might
easily have inferred it ? And hast thou not also been warned of

the consequencesof disobedience ? Hast thou notknown the righ-

teous judgment of God, that they -who commit such things are

worthy of death\\ ? Yet tliou hast, perhaps, not only done the

same, but hast taken pleasure in those that do them ; hast

chosen them for thv most intimate friends and companions ; so

as thereby to strengthen, bv the force of example and converse,

the hands of eacli other in your ini(juities.

§, 8. Nay more, if divine love and mercy be an}- aggra-

vation of the sins committed against it, thy crimes, O sinner, are

heinously aggravated. Must thou not acknowledge it, O foohsh

• Hos. viii. 1?. f Jam. iv. 17. J Isai. xl. 28. |! Rom. i. 32.
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creature and unwise ? hast thou not been nourished and brought

up by him as his child, and yet hast rebelled against hinV''^

Did not God take you out of the wornb-f? Did he not watch over

you in your infant days, and guard you from a multitude of

dangers, Avhich the most careful parent or nurse could not have

observed, or warded off? Has he not given you your rational

powers ? and is it not by him you have been favoured with every

opportunity of improving them ? Has he not every day sup-

plied your wants, with an unwearied liberality ; and added,

with respect to many who will read this, the delicacies of life to

its necessary supports ? Has he not heardyour cry when trouble

came upon youl ; and frequently appeared for your deliver-

ance, Avhen in the distresses of nature you have called upon

him for help ? Has he not rescued you from ruin, when it

sseemed just ready to shallow you up ; and healed your dis-

eases, when it seemed to all about you, that the residue of

your days was cut off in the midst^ ? Or, if it had not been so,

is not this long continued and uninterrupted health, which you
have enjoyed for so many years, to be acknowledged as an equi-

valent obligation ? Look round upon all your possessions, and

€ay, what one thing have you in the \^'orld, which his goodness

did not give 5'ou, and which it hath not thus far preserved to

you? Add to all this, the kind notices of his Avill, Avhich he

hath sent you ; the tender expostulations which he hath used

with you, to bring you to a wiser and a better temper ; and

the discoveries and gracious invitations of his gospel. M'hicli

you have heard, and which you have despised : and then say,

whether your rebellion has not been aggravated by the vilest

ingratitude, and whether that aggravation can be accounted

small ?

§. 9. Again, if it be any aggravation of sin to be com-
mitted against conscience, thy crimes, O sinner, have been so

aggravated. Consult the records of it ; and then dispute the

fact if you can. There is a spirit in man, and the inspiration

of the Almighty giveth him understanding*^ ; and that under-

standing will act, and a secret conviction of being account-

able to its Maker and Preserver, is inseparable from tlie act-

ings of it. It is easy to object to human remonstrances, and to

give things false colourings before men ; but the heart often

condemns, while the tongue excuses. Have you not often

found it so ? Has not conscience remonstrated against your past

* Isai. i. 2. f Psal, xxii. 9. % Job xxvii. 9. || Psal, cii. 24. Isai. xxxviii. 10.

^ Job xxxii. 8.
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conduct, and have not these remonstrances been very pain-

ful too ? I have been assured by a gentleman of undoul)ted

credit, that when lie was in the pursuit of all the gayest sensu-

alities of life, and was reckoned one of the; happiest of mankind,

he has seen a dog come into the room when^ he was among his

merry companions, and has groaned inwardly, and said, * Oh
that Ihad been that dog !' And hast thou, sinner, feh nothing like,

this ? has thy conscience been so stiipilied, so seared with a hoi

iron* that it has nevercried out of any ofthe violences which have

been done it ? Has it never warned thee ofthe fatal consequences

of what thou hast done in opposition to it ? These warnings

are, in effect, the voice of God ; they arc the admonitions which

lie gave thee by his vicegerent in thy breast. And when his

sentence for thy evil works is executed upon thee in everlasting

deatlj, tliou shalt hear that voice speaking to thee again, in a

louder tone, and a severer accent than l)efore : and thou shalt be

tormented with its upbraidings through eternity, because thou

wouldst not, in time, liearken to its admonitions.

§. 10. Let me adil further, if it beany aggravation, that

sin has been committed after God has been moving by his spirit

on the mind, surely your sin has been attended with that aggra-

%'ationtoo. Under the mosaic dispensation, dark and imperfect

as It was, the spirit strove with the jews ; else Stephen could not

have charged it upon them, that through all their generations,

thej/ had alwaysresisted him.f Now surely we may much more
reasonably apprehend, that he strives with sinners under the

gospel. 7\nd have you never experienced any thing of this

kind, even when there has been no external circumstance to

awaken you, nor any pious teacher near you ? Have vou never
perceived some secret impulse upon your mind, leading you to

think of religion, urging you to an immediate consideration of

it, sweetly inviting you to make trial of it, and warning you,
that you would lament this stupid neglect ? O sinner, why were
not these happy motions attended to ? Wliv did vou not, as it

were, spread out all the sails of your soul, to catch that heavenly
that favourable breeze ? But you have carelessly neglected it

:

you have overborne these kind influences : how reasonable then

might the sentence have gone forth in righteous displeasure, wy/

sptnt shall no more strive. X And indeed, who can say, that it

is not alreadv gone forth ? If you f'tu^l no secret agitation of

mind, no remoise, no awakening, while you read such a re-

monstrance as this, there will be room, great room to suspect it.

• 1 Tim. ir. 1. \ Acti vii. 51. J Gen. vl. 3,
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§. II. There is indeed one aggravation more, Avhicli may
not attend your guilt ; I mean, tliat of being committed against

solemn covenant engagements : a circumstance, which has Iain

heavy on the consciences of many, who, perhaps in the main
series of their lives, have served God with great integrity.

But let me call you to think, to what is this owino- ? Is it

not, tliat you have never personally made any solemn pro-

fession of devoting yourself to God at all ? have never done any
thing, whicli has ajipeared to your own apprehension an action

by which you made a covenant with him ; though 3'ou have

heard so much of his covenant, though you have been so solemnly

and so tenderly invited into it ? And in this view, how mons-

trous must this circumstance appear, which at first Avas menti-

oned as some alleviation of guilt ? Yet I must add, that you are

not perhaps altogether so free from guilt on this head, as you

may at first imagine. I Avill not insist on the covenant, which

Tour parents made in your name, when they devoted you to

God in baptism ; though it is really a weighty matter, and by
calling yourself a christian you have professed to own and avow
what the}'^ then did. But I would remind you, of Avhat may
have been more personal and express. Has yoiir heart been,

even from your youth, hardened to so uncommon a degree, that

you have never cried to God in any season of danger and diffi-

culty ? And did yow never mingle vows with those cries ? Did
you never promise, that if God would hear and help you in that

hour of extremity, you would forsake yoiu' sins, and serve him
as long as you lived ? He heard and helped you, or you had

not been reading these lines; and, by such delivei^ance, did, as

it were, bind down your vows upon you ; and therefore your

guilt in the violation of them remains before him, though you
are stupid enough to forget them. Nothing is forgotten, no-

thing is overlooked b^ him ; and the day will come, when the

record shall be laid before you too.

§. 12. And now, O sinner, think seriously M-ith thyself,

what defence thou wilt make to all this ! Prepare thine apology

;

<-all thy witnesses ; make thine appeal from him whom thou

hast thus offended, to some superior judge, if sucli there be.

Alas, those apologies are so weak and vain, that one of thy

fellow worms may easily detect and confound them ; as I Avill

endeavour presently to shew thee. But thy foreboding con-

science already knows the issue. Thou art convicted ; con-

victed of the most aggravated offences. Thou hast not humbled
thine heartt bat lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven. "^

* Dan. V. 22, 23.
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and My sentence shall come forth from hb presence * Thou

hast violated liis known liiw ; tlion luist (k'spisrd and abused his

numberless mercies ; thou hast affronted conscience, his vice-

gerent in thy soul ; thou hast resisted and jrrieved his spirit

;

thou hast trilled with him in all thv pn-teiided submissions
; and

in one word, and that his own, thou hast done evil things as thou

couldst.f Thousands are, no doubt, already in hell, whose <ruilt

never equalled thine ; and it is astonishiny;, that God has s]Kired

thee to read this representation of thv case, or to make any pause

upon it. Oh waste not so precious a moment, Init enter, as

attentively, and as humbly as thou canst, into those reflections,

vhich suit a case so lamiMitabk-, and so terrible as thine !

The Confession ofa Sinner^ convinced in general of his Guilt.

<* O GOD ! thou injured sovereipju, thou all penetrating^ and

almighty judge '.What shall I say to this charge ? Shall I pretend

I am wronged by it, and stand on tlie defence in thy presence ?

I dare not do it ; for thou kno-d'cst myfoolishness, and none ofmy
sins are hid from thee. I My conscience tells me that a denial

ofmy crimes woidd only increase them, and add new iuel to

the fire of thy deserved wrath. If Ijustify myself, my oun

viouth will condemn me ; if I say, I am perfect, it will also

prove me perverse\\. For innumerable evils have compassed me
about : mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that I am
not able to look up : they arc, as I have been told in thy name,

more than the hairs of my head, and therefore my heartfaileth

me.^ I am more guilty, than it is possible for another to

declare or represent. My heart speaks more than any other

accuser. And thou, O Lord, art much greater than my heart,

and knowest all things**.
*' What has my life been but a course of rebellion against

thee ?• It is not this or that particular action alone,. I have to

himent. Nothing has been right in its principles, and views,

and ends. My whole soul has been disordered. All my thoughts,

my affections, my desires, my pursuits, have been wretchedly

alienated from thee. I have acted, as if I had hated thee, who
art infinitely the loveliest of all beings ; as if I had been con-

triving, how I might tempt thee to the uttermost, and weary out

thy patience, marvellous as it is. My actions have been evil;

my words yet more evil than they ; and, O blessed God, my

* Psal. xvii . 2. t Jcr. iii. J. X ^^^- '''*''• ''•

II
Job ix. '20. <|y PsiU. xl. 1'2. •* 1 Johu iii. '20.
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heart, how much more corrupt than either ! ^Vhat an inex-

hausted fountain of sin has there been in it ! A fountain of ori-

ginal corruption, which mingled its bitter streams with the da^'s

ofearl}^ childhood ; and which, alas, Hows on even to this day,
beyond Avhat actions or words could express. I see this to have
been the case, with regard to Avhat I can particularly survey.

But oh, how many months, and years, have I forgotten ? con-

cerning which I only know this, in the general, tliat they are

much like those I can remember ; except it be, that I have been
growing worse and worse, and provoking thy patience more
and more, though every new exercise of it was more and more
wonderful.

" And how am I astonished, that thy forbearanee is still

continued ! It is, because thou art God and not man* Had I,

a sinful worm, been thus injured, I could not have endured it.

Had I been a prince, I had longsince done justice on any rebel,

whose crimes bad borne but a distant resemblance to mine. Had
I been a parent, I had long since cast off the ungrateful child, who
had made me sucli a return as I have all my life long been making
to thee. Oh thou father of my spirit ? The flame of natural

affection would have been extinguished ; and his sight, and his

very name, would have become hateful to me. A¥hy then, O
Lord, am I not cast outfrom thy presence }f Why am I not

sealed up under an irreversible sentence of destruction I That I

live, I owe to thine indulgence. But oh, if there be yet any
way of deliverance, if there be yet any hope for so guilty a

crc?atuve, may it be opened upon me by thy gos]">el and tliy

grace ! And if any farther alarm, humiliation, and terror, be

necessary to my security and salvation, may I meet them, and
bear them all ! Wound mine heart, O Lord, so tliat thou wilt

but afterwards heal it ; and break it in pieces, if thou wilt but at

Jength condescend to hind it up.X

* Jios, .ti. 9. f .ler. liL 3. J Hos. vi. 1

.
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CHAP. V.

The Sinner sti ippcd of his vain Pleas.

ThoVanilYofllK.se I'leas which Sinners may secr.-tly confide in, so apparent,

that they will be ashamed at last to mention them before God. §.1, 2.

Such as,' (1.) That thev descended from pious Parents. §. 3. ('J.) 1
hat

they liad attended to'the speculative Tart of Religion. §. 4. (3.) 1
hat

thev had entertained some No'ions. §. 5. (I.) Tiiat they had expressed

a zealous Kegard to Heli-ion, and attended the outward lorms ot \\ox-

ship with those thev appreiiended the purest Churches. §. G, T. (J.) '1 hat

they had been free from gross Immoralities. §. 8. ((5.) That they did not

think the Consccpience of neglecting Religion would have been so lalal.

§. i). (7.) That they could not do otherwise than they did. §. 10.

Concluson. §.11. With the Meditation of a convinced Sinner, giving up

his vain Pleas before God.

§. 1 . JVlv last discoui-sc left tlic sinner in a very alarmin<>j,iincl

a vcrvpitiul)lc circumstance; a criminal convicted at the bar oi

God,' disarmed of aJl pretences to perfect innocence and sinless

obedience, and consequently obnoxious to the sentence of a holy

law,Avhichcan make no allowance for any transgression, no, not

for the least ;but pronounct;s death, and a curse, ai^ainst every act

of disobedience: how much more then a«rainst those numberless

and aggravated acts of rebellion, of which, O sinner, thy consci-

ence hathcondenmed tJiecLeforeGod r I would hope,some of my

readerswill ingenuously fall under the conviction, and not think

of making any apology: for sure I am, that humbly to plead

guilty at the divine bur, is the most decent, and, all things con-

sidered, the most i)rudent thing that can be done in such an

unliappy circumstance. Yet I know the treachery , and the selt-

flattery, of a sinful and corrupted heart. I know what excuses

it makes, and how, when it is driYcn from one refuge, it flies to

another, lo fortify it.self against full conviction, and to persuade,

not merely another, but Itself, " that if it has been in some in-

stances to blame, it is not quite so criminal as was represented :

tliat there are at least considerations that plead in its favour,

which, if thev cannot justify, will in some degree excuse." A
secret reserve of this kind, sometimes perhaps scarce formed into

a distinct reflection, breaks the force of conviction, and often

prevents that deep humiliation before God, which is the h:ippicst

token of approaching deliverance. 1 will therefore examine

into some of these particulars ; and for that purpose would .se-

riously ask thee, () sinner, what thou hast to ofler in arre.st of

gmeiit .' What plea thou canst urge for thyself, why the

sentence of God should not go forth against thee, and why thou

s'louldst not fall into the hands of his justice ?

II h 2
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§. 2. But this I must premise, that the question is not, ho^r
thou wouldst answer to me, a weak sinful worm hke thyself,

who am shortly to stand with thee at the same bar : (the Lord
grant that I may find merci) of the. Lord in that day^ !) But,
what wilt thou reply to thy judge ? What couldst thou plead,
if thou wast now actually before his tribunal ; where, to mul-
tiply vain words, and to frame idle apologies, would be but to

increase thy guilt and provocation ? Surely the very thought of
his presence must supersede a thousand of those trifling ex-
cuses, which now sometimes impose on a generation that are
pure in their own eyes, though they are not washed Jrom their

filfhinessf : or wljile they are conscious of their own impurities,

trust in words that cannot profit^ , and lean upon brokenreeds ||.

§. 3. You will not, to be sure, in such a circumstance plead,
" that you are descended from pious parents." That was in-

deed ydur privilege ; and woe be to you, that you have abused

it, d.nA forsaken the God ofyour fathers^. Ishmael Avas imme-
diately descended from Abraham, the friend of God ; and Esau
was the son of Isaac, who was born according to the promise :

yet you know they were both cut off from the blessing, to Avhich

they apprehended they had a kind of hereditary claim. You
may remember, that our Lord does not only speak of one who
could call Abraham father, Avho was tormented infiames** ;

but expressly declares, that mamj of the children of the king-

dom shall be shut out of it ; and when others come from the

most distant parts to sit down in it, shall be distinguished from

their companions in misery, only by louder accents of lamenta-

tion, and more furious gnashing of teeth -ff.

§. 4. Nor will 3'ou then presume to plead, " that you had

exercised your thoughts about the speculative part of religion."

For to what end can this serve but to increase your condemna-

tion ! Since you have broken God's laAv, since you have contra-

dicted the most obvious and apparent obligations of religion, to

have enquired into it, and argued upon it, is a circumstance

that proves your guilt more audacious. What, did you think

religion was merely an exercise of men's wit, and the amuse-

ment of their curiosity ? If you argued about it, on the princi-

ples of common sense, you must have judged and proved it to

be a practical thing : and if it was so, why did you not practise

accordingly ? You knew the particular branches of it : and why

tlicn did you not attend to every one of them ? To have pleaded

* 2 Tim. i. 18.
-f

Prov. xxx. 12. J Jer. vii. 8. |1 Tsai. xxxvi. 6.

51 2.Cbion. vii. 22. ** Luke xvi. 23, 24. ft Matt. viii. 11, 12.
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an iinavo'uhihk' iu;noranco, would have been the liiippicst pica

that could have remained for you: nay, an actual, though

fauh}' ip;uorance, would have been some little allav of vour
i^uilt. But if, by your own confession, vou have known your
viaster^s will, and have not done it, 'you bear witness ajrainst

yourself, that you deserve to be heateji with many stripes^'.

§. 5. Nor 3'ct again will it suffice to say, " th;it you have

had right notions, both of the doctrines and the precepts of re-

ligion." Your advantage for practising it was therefore the

greater: but understanding, and acting right, can never go for

the same tiling, in the judgment of God, or of man. In be-

lieving there is one God, you have done well ; biit the devils

also believe and tremblef. In acknowledging Christ to be the

Son of God, and the Holv One, you have done well too ; but

you know the unelean spirits made this very orthodox confes-

sion |, and yet they arc reserved in everlasting chains, under
darkness, iinto the judgment of the great day \\. And will you
]>lace any secret confidence in that, which might be pleaded

by the infernal spirits, as well as by you ?

§. 6. But perhaps you may think of pleading, that

" you have actually done something in religion." Ilavino-

judged what faith was the soundest, and wliat worship the

purest, " you entered yourself into those societies, where such

articles of faith were professed, and such forms of worship were
practised ; and among these you have signalized yourself, by
the exactness of your attendance, by the zeal Avith which you
have espoused their cause, and by the earnestness with which
you have contended for such principles and practices."—O sin-

ner, I much fear that this zeal of tliine, about the circiunstan-

tials of religion, will swell thine account, rather than be al-

lowed in abatement of it. He that searclies t!)ine heart, knoAvs

from Avhence it arose, and how far it extended. Perhaps, he

sees that it was all hy|X)crisy ; an artful veil, under Avhich thou

Avast carrying on thy mean designs for this Avorld ; Avhile the

sacred names of God and religion Avere profaned and prostituted

in the basest manner ; and if so, thou art cursed Avith a distin-

guished curse, for so daring an insult on the divine omniscience,

as Avell as justice. Or perhaps the earnestness, Avith Avhich you
haA-e been contending for the failh and worship, which was

once delivered to the saints ^\, or Avhich, it is possible, you may
have rashly concluded to be tiiat, might be mere pride and

bitterness of spirit : and all the zeal you have expressed might

LuJvf; xii. 4'7. f James ii. 19. ;{ Luke iv. 3^ H.
li

Ju<l<-, v.r. 6. ^ Judc, ver. .3.
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possibly arise from a confidence of your own judgment, from

an impatience of contradiction, or some secret malignity of

spirit Avhich delighted itself in condemning, and even in worry-

ing others
;
yea, which (if I may be allowed the expression,)

fiercely preyed upon religion, as the tyger upon the lamb, to

turn it into a nature most contrary to its own. And shall this

screen you before the great tribunal ? shall it not rather awaken
the displeasure, it is pleaded to aA-ert ?

^. 7. But say, that this your zeal for notions and fomis has

been ever so well intended, and so far as it has gone, ever so

well conducted too ; what will that avail towards vindicating

thee in so many instances of negligence and disobedience, as are

recorded against thee in the book of God's remembrance ?

Were the revealed doctrines of the gospel to be earnestly main-

tained, (as indeed they ought ;) and was the great practical pur-

pose for Avhich they were revealed to be forgot ? Was the very

mint, and anise, and cummin to be tithed, and were the "weigh-

tier matters of the law to be omitted^ ; even that love to

God, which is its Jirst and great command f . Oh how wilt

thou be able to vindicate even the justest sentence thou hast

passed on others for their infidelity, or for their disobedience,

without being condemned out of thine own mouthX !

§.8. Will you then plead, " your fair moral character,

your works of righteousness and of mercy ?" Had your obedi-

ence to the law of God been complete, the plea might be allowed,

as important and valid. But I have supposed and proved above,

that conscience testifies to the contrary ; and you will not now
dare to contradict it. I add farther, had these works of

yours, which you now urge, proceeded from a sincere love to

God, and a genuine faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, you would

not have thought of pleading tliem, any otherwise than as an

evidence of your interest in the gospel covenant, and in the

blessings of it, procured by the righteousness and blood of the

Redeemer : and that faith, had it been sincere, would have

been attended with such deep humilitj-, and with such solemn

apprehensions of the divine holiness and glorv, tliat instead of

pleading arty works of your own before God, you would rather

have implored his pardon, for the mixture of sinful imperfection

attending the very i)cst of them. Now, as you are a stranger

to this hnmbling and sanctifying principle, (which here, in this

address, I suppose my reader to be,) it is absoiutel}' necessary

you should be plainly and faithfully told, that neither sobriety,

* Matt, xxiii. 23. f Matt xxil. 53. % ^ ^'^e six. 22.
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nor lionestv, nor Immanitv, will justify you before the tribunal

of God, x^hvxxhclaysjudiimcnt to the line, and risihtconsness

to the plummet'^-, and examines all your actions, and all your

thoucrlns, Avith the strictest severity. Vou have not been a

drunkard, an adnitcror, or a robber. So far it is veil. \ou

stand before a ri-htoous God, xvlio will do you ample justice :

and therefore will not condemn you for drunkenness, adultery,

or rol>bery. But vou have forgotten him, your parent and your

benefactor
;
you have cast offear and restrained prayer be-

fore him\ ; vou have despised the i)lood of ins Son, and all tlu;

immortal blessings that he purchased with it. For this there-

fore are you judoed and condemned. And as for any thiuir

that has looked like virtue and humanity in your tempcn- and

conduct, the ex-ercise of it has in a great measure been its own

reward, if there were any thing more than form and artifice in

it ; and the various bounties of divine providence to you amidst

all your numberless provocations, have been a thousand times

more than an equivalent for such defective and imperfect vir-

tues as these. You remain tlierefore chargeable with the guilt o[

a thousand offences, for which you have no excuse ;
though there

are some otlicr instances, in which you did not grossly offend.

And those good works, in which you have been so ready to

trust, will no more vindicate you in his aA\ful presence, than a

man's kindness to his poor neighbours would be allowed as a plea

in arrest of judgment, when he stood convicted of high treason

against his prince.

§. y But you will, perhaps, be ready to say, ' you did not

expect all this: yon did not think the consequences of neg-

lecting religion would have been so fatal.' And why did you

not thtnk it ? why did you not examine more attcnitively, and

more imp..rtially ? why did you suffer the pride and fciUy of

your vain iieart" to take up with such superficial appearances,

and trust the hght suggestions of your own prejudiced mind,

against the express declaration of the word of God ? Had you

reflected on his character, as the supreme Governor of the world,

you would have seen the necessitv of such a day of retribution

"as we are now referring to. Had you regarded the scripture,

the divine authority of which you professed to believe, every

page might have taught you to expect it. * You did not think

of religion !' And of what witc you th.inking, when you forgot

or neglected it? Had vou too much employment of another

kind ?" Of what kind/ I beseech you ? \\hat end could you

* Isai. xxviii. 17. t J>^b ^- "^-
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propose by any thing else, of equal moment ? Nay, ^vith all

your engagements, conscience Avill tell you, that there have

been seasons, when for want of thought, time and life have

been a burden to you : yet you guarded against thought as an

eneniv, and cast up (as it were) an intrenchment of inconsider-

ation around 3^ou on every side, as if it had been to defend you
from the most dangerous invasion. God knew you were thought-

less ; and therefore he sent you line upon line and precept upoji

precept*, in such plain language, tliat it needed no genius or

study to understand it. He tried you too with ajfflictions,

as well as with mercies, to awaken you out of your fatal le-

thargy ; and yet when awakened, you would lie down again

upon the bed of sloth. And now, pleasing as your dreams

might be, you must lie down in sorrowf. Reflection has at

last overtaken you, and must be heard as a tormentor, since it

might not be heard as a friend.

§. 10. But some may perhaps imagine, that one impor-

tant apology is yet unheard, and that there may be room to

say, ' you were by the necessity of your nature, impelled to

those things, which are now charged upon you as crimes
;

whereas it was not in your power to have avoided them, in the

circumstances in which you Avere placed.' If this will do any

thing, it indeed promises to do much ; so much, that it will

amount to nothing. If I were disposed to answer you upon the

folly and madness of your own principles, I might say, that

the same consideration, which proves it was necessary for 3rou

to offend, proves also that it is necessary for God to punish you

;

and that, indeed, he cannot but do it : and I might farther say,

with an excellent writer of our ownage|, ' That the same prin-

ples which destroy the injustice of sins, destroy the injustice

of punishment too.' But if you cannot admit this, if you should

still reply in spite of principle, that it must be unjust to punish

you for an action utterly and absolutely unavoidable ; I really

think you would answer right. But in that answer you will

contradict your own scheme, (as I observed above ;) and I

leave your conscience to judge, what sort of a scheme that must

be which would make all kind of punishment unjust : for the

argument will on the whole be the same, whether with regard

to human punishment or divine. It is a scheme full of confusion

and horror. You would not, I am sure, take it from a servant

who had robbed you, and then fired your house : you would

never inwardly believe, that he could not have helped it: or

• Tsai. xxviii. 10. fisai. 1. 11.

X Bp. of Bristol's Analogy, &c. page 135. octavoedit. _
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think, that he liatl fiiirly excused himself by such a ])lea. And
I am persuaded, you would be so far from ])resumnio to offer it

to God at the great day, that you M'ould not venture to turn it

into a prayer even now, ImaL;ine th.it you saw a malefactor

dying, with such words as these in his mouth :
' C) God, it is

true, I did indeed rob and murder my fellow-creatures ; but

thou knowest, that, as my circumstances were ordered, T could

not do otherwise : my will was irresistibly determined by the

motives which thou didst set before me ; and I could as ^\•el]

have shaken the foundations of the earth, or darkened the sun

in the firmament, as have resisted the impulse which bore me on.'

I put it to your conscience, whether you would not look on
such a speech as this with detestation, as one enormit)- added
to another. Yet if the excuse Avould have any weight in your

mouth, it would have equal weight in his ; or would be e(|ually

applicable to any the most shocking occasion. But indeed it

is so contrary to the plainest principles of common reason, that

I can hardly persuade myself, any one could seriously and
thoroughly believe it ; and should imagine my time very ill em-
ployed here, if I were to set myself to combat those pretences to

argument, by which the Avantonness of human wit has attempted
to varnish it over.

§. 11. You see then, on the whole, the vanity of all your
pleas, and how easily the most plausible of them might be si-

lenced, by a mortal man like yourself : how much more then

by him, who searches all hearts, and can, in a moment, flash

in upon the conscience a most powerful and irresistible con-

viction ? What then can you do, while you stand convicted in

the presence of God ? What should you do, but hold your
peace under an inward sense of your inexcusable guilt, and
prepare yourself to hear the sentence which his law pronounces
against you ? You must feel the execution of it, if the gospel
does not at length deliver you ; and you must feel something of

the terror of it, before you can be excited to seek to that gospel

for deliverance.

The Meditation of a convinced Sinner, giving up his vain Picas

before God.

DEPLORABLE condition, to which I am indeed reduced

!

/ have sinned ; and what shall I saj/ unto thee, O thou pre-

server of men* ? What shall I dare to say ? Fool .that I was,

•Job. vii. 20.

VOL. I. I i
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to amuse myself Math such trifling excuses as these, and to im-
agine, thoy could have any weight in thy tremendous presence

;

or that I should be able so much as to mention them there ! I

cannot presume to do it. I am silent and confounded. . My
hopes, alas, are slain ; and my soul itself is ready to die too

;

so far as an immortal soul can die : and I am almost ready
to say, O that it could die entirely ! I am indeed a ci'i-

minal in the hands of justice, quite disarmed, and stripped of

the weapons in which I trusted. Dissimulation can only add
provocation to provocation. I will therefore plainly and freely

own it. I have acted, as if I thought God was altogether such,

a one as ynyself : hiity he hath said, I will reprove thee ; J will

set thy sins in order before thine eyes^% wiU marshal them in

battle array. And oh, what a terrible kind of host do they ap-
pear ? and how do they surround me beyond all possibility of

an escape ! Oh my soul, they have, as it were, taken thee

prisoner ; and they are bearing thee away to the divine tri-

bunal.

Thou must appear before it ! Thou must see the awful

eternal Judge, who tries the very reins f ; and who needs no
other evidence, for he has himself been witnessl to all thy re-

bellion. Thou must see him, O my soul, sitting in judgment
upon thee : and when he is strict to mark iniquity'^^ how wilt

thou answer him for one of a thousand^ ! And if thou canst

not answer him, in what language will he speak to thee ! Lord,

as things at present stand, I can expect no other language than

that of condemnation. And what a condemnation is it ! Let

me reflect upon it ! Let me read my sentence before I hear it

tinall}' and irreversibly passed ! I know, he has recorded it iu

his word ; and I know, in the general, that the representation

is made v/ith a gracious design. I know, that he would have

us alarmed, that we may not be destroyed. Speak tame, there-

fore, O God, while thou speakcst not for the last time, and in

circumstances when thou wilt hear me no more. Speak in the

language of effectual terror, so that it be not to speak me into

final despair. And let thy word, however painful in its opera-

tion, be quick and powerful^ and sharper than any two-edged

sword**. Let me not vainly flatter myself : let me not be left

a wretched prey to those who would prophecy smooth things to

7neff, till I am sealed up under wrath, and feel thy justice

piercing my soul, and the poison of thine arrows drinking up

alt my spiritsXX'

•Psal. 1. 21. f Jcr. xvii. 10. + Jer. xxix. 23.
|| Psal. cxxx. 3.

% Job ix. 3. ** Heb. iv. 1 2. ff Isai. xxx. 10. J J Job vi. 4.
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Before I enter upon the particular view, I know in tlie

general, that it is a terrible thing to fall into the hands of the

living God*. O iIk)\i_ livini^ Cod, in one si-nse J am already

fallen into thine hands. I am become obnoxious to thy displea-

sure, justly obnoxious to it ; and whatever thy sentence may
ha whiin xx. comes forth from thi/ presencef, 1 must condenm
myself, and justify thee. 'I'hou canst not treat me with more
severity, than mine initjuities have deserved : and how bitter

soever that cup of trembling may bel, which thou shalt appoint

for me, I give judgment against myself, that I deserve to wring
out the very dregs of it\\.

CHAP. VI.

The Sinner sentenced.

Tlic Sinner called upon to hear his Stotence, §. 1,2, God's Law does Jiow

ill general pronounce aCurs<;: §.3. It pronounces Death. §. 4. And
being turned into Hell. §. 5. 'J he Judgment Day shall come. §. 6'. 'J'he

Solemnity of that grand Process described, according to Scriptural Re-
presentations of" it. §. 7, 8. With a particular Illustration of the Sen-

tence, Depart Accursed, S^c. §. 9. The Execution will certainly and
immediately follow. §. 10. The Sinner warned to prepare for enduring

it. §.11. The Reflection of a Sinner struck witii the Terror of thi**

Sentence.

§. 1. JLJLkAR, O sinner, and I will speak^ yet onco more,

as in the name of God, of God, thine almighty .Judge; who
if thou dost not attend to his servants, will ere long speak unto

thee in a more immediate manner, Avith an energy and terror

which thou shalt not be able to resist.

§. 2. Thou hast been convicted, as in his presence. Thy
pleas have been over-ruled ; or rather, they have been silenced.

It appears before God, it appears to thine own conscience, that

thou liHst nothing more to offer in arrest of judgment ; there-

fore hear th}' sentence, and summon up, if thou canst, all the

powers of thy soul to bear the execution of it. Jt is indeed a

very small thing to be judged of man''sjudgment ; but he that

noxv judgeth thee, is the Lord'-'. Hear therefore, and trtMn-

ble, while I tell thee, how he will speak to thee ; or rather,

while I shew thee, from express scripture, how he doth even

* Htb. X. 31. t Psal. xvii. 2. t '"ai li. I".

11
Psal. Ixxv. 8. il Jub xlii. 4, •• 1 Cor. iv. 3, 4.

112
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now speak, and what is the authentic and recorded sentence of

his word, even of his word Avho hath sd\^, Heaven and earth shall

pass away ; but not one tittle ofmy word shall ever pass away"^.

§. 3. The law of God speaks, not to thee alone, O sinner,

not to thee by any particular address ; but in a most universal

language, it speaks to all transgressors, and levels its terrors

against all offences, great or small, without any exception. And
this is its language : cursed is every one, that continueth not in all

things which are written in the book of the law to do themf. This

is its voice to the whole world ; and this it speaks to thee. Its awful

contents are thy personal concern, O reader; and thy conscience

knows it. Far from continuing in all things that are written

therein to do them, thou canst not but be sensible, that injiumer-

able evils have compassed iheeaboutX. It is then manifest, thou art

the man, whom it condemns ; thou art even now cursed with a

curse\\, as God emphatically speaks ; with the curse of the most

high God : yea, all the curses which are written in the book of

the law, are pointed against thee% God may righteously exe-

cute any of them upon thee in a moment ; and though thou at

present feelest none of them, yet, if infinite mercy doth not

prevent, it is but a little while, and they will come into thy

bowels like water, till thou ail burst asunder with them, and

shall penetrate like oil into thy bones^'^'.

' §. 4. Thus saith the Lord, the soul that sinneth, it shall

dieff. But thou hast sinned, and therefore thou art under

a sentence of death ! And, O unhappy creature,, of what a

death ! What will the end of these things be ? That the

agonies of dissolving nature shall seize thee ; that thy soul

shall be torn away from thy languishing body, and thou re-

turn to the dust from whence thou wast taken^X : this is in-

deed one awful effect of sin. In these affecting characters has

God, through all nations and all ages of men, written the awful

register and memorial of his holy abhorrence of it, and righ-

teous displeasure against it. But alas, all this solemn pomp and

horror of dying, is but the opening of the; dreadful scene. It

is but a rough kind of stroke, by whicli tlie fetters are knocked

o!f, when the criminal is led out to torture and execution.

§. 5. Thus saith the Lord, the wicked shall be turned into

hell, even all the nations that forget God\\\\. Though there be

whole nations of them, their multitudes and their power shall

be no defence to them. They shall be driven into hell toge-

* Mat. V. 18. t Gal. iii. 1 0. % Psahn. xl, 1 1.
\\
Mai. iii. 9.

f Detit xxix. <20i ** Psal. cix. 18. ff Ezek. xviii. 4. %% Psal. civ. 29.

IIH Psal. ix. 17.
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ther ; into that flamiiiir prison, which divine vengeance hath

jueparccl ; into Topliet, vhich is ordained of old, even for

roval sinners as well as for others, so littk; ean any human dis-

tinction protect ! He hath made it deep and large ; the pile thereof

is fire and much wood, the breath of the Lord, like a stream of

brimstone, shall kindle it ; * and the flaniini^ torrent shall Mow
in upon it so fast, thatit shall be turned into a sea of li(|iii(l fire

;

or, as the scripture also expresses it, a lake burning withJirc and

brimstonefor ever and ever. ] This is the second death ; and

the death, to which tliou, O sinner, by the word of God art

doomed.

§. 6. And shall this sentence stand upon record in vain ?

Shall the law speak it, and the gospel speak it? And shall it

never be pronounced more audibly ? and will God never re-

quire and excute the punishment ? He will, () sinner, require

it ; and he will execute it ; tliough he may seem for a while to

delav. For well dost thou know, that he hath appointed a day

in which he willjudge the whole world in righteousness, by that

vian whom he hath ordained, of which he has given assurance in

having raised himfrom the dead.X And when Gotl judgcth the

world, O reader, whoever thou art, he will judge thee. And
while I remind thee of it, I would also remember, that he will

judge me. And knowing the terror of the Lord^ that I may
deliver iny own soul%, I would witli all plainness and sincerity

labour to deliver thine.

§. 7. I therefore repeat the solemn warning : thou, O sin-

ner, shalt sta?id be/ore the judgment-seat of Christ.'^* Thou
shalt see that pompous appearance ; the description of which is

grown so i'amiliar to thee, that the repetition of it makes no

impression on thy mind. But surelv, stupid as thou now art,

the shrill trumpet of the arch-angel shall shake thy very soul ;

and if nothing else can awaken and alarm thee, the convulsions

and ilames of a dissolving world shall do it.

§. 8. Dost thou really think, that the intent of Christ's

final appearance is only to recover his people from the grave,

and to raise them to glory and happiness ? Whatever assurance

thou hast, that there shall be a resurrection of the just ; thou

hast the same, that there shall also be a resurrection of the un-

just: ft that he shall separate the rising dead onefrom ajwther

,

as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the goats, H with

equal certainty, and with infinitely greater ease. Or cati you

• Isai. XXX. 33. f Brv. xxi. 8. J Arts xvii. 31 . \\2 Cor. v. 1 1.

% Ezek. xxiiii. 9. •• 2 Cor. v. 10. ff Acts xxiv. 13. JJ Matt. XXY. 53.
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imagine, that he will only make an example of some flagrant

and notorious sinners, when it is said, that all the dead, both

small and great, shall stand before God f" and that even, he

who knew not his masters will, and consequently'' seems of all

others to have had the fairest excuse for iiis omission to ohey it,

yet even he, for that very omission, shall be beaten, though

with fewer stripes '^f Or can you think, that a sentence to

be delivered with so much pomp and majesty, a sentence by

which the righteous judgment of God is to be revealed, and to

have its most conspicuous and final triumph, will be inconsider-

able ; or the punishment to which it shall consign the sinner, be

slight or tolerable ? There would have been little reason to

apprehend that, even if we had been left barely to our own con-

jectures, Avhat that sentence should be. But this is far from

beino- the case : our Lord Jesus Christ, in his infinite condes-

cension and compassion, has been pleased to give us a copy of

the sentence, and no doubt, a most exact copy ; and the words

which contain it, are worthy of being inscribed on every heart.

The king, amidst all the splendor and dignity inAvhich he shall

then appear, shall say unto those on his right hand, come ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world .'X ^«^ where the word of

a king is, there is power\\ indeed, And these words have a

poAver, Avhich may justly animate the heart of the humble chris-

tian, under the most overwhelming sorrow, and may fill him

with^oy unspeakable andfull ofglory.^ To be pronounced the

blessed of the Lord ! to be called to a kingdom ! to the imme-

diate, the everlasting inheritance of it ! and of such a kingdom !

so well prepared, so glorious, so complete, so exquisitely

fitted for the delight and entertainment of such creatures, so

formed and so renewed, that it shall appear worthy the eternal

councils of God to have contrived it, worthy his eternal love to

have prepared it, and to have delighted itself with the views of

bestowing it upon his people : behold a blessed hope indeed !

a lively glorious hope, to which we are begotten agaiyi by the

resurrection of Christ from the dead,"^-^ and formed by the

sanctifying influence of the spirit of God upon our minds. But

it is a hope from Avhich thou, O sinner, art at present excluded :

and methinks, that might be grievous ; to reflect, <' these gra-

cious words shall Christ speak to some, to multitudes, but not to

me : on me there is no blessedness pronounced: for me there is

•Rer. XX. 12. f Luke xii.48. t ^Tatt. xxv. 34.

I!
Eccles.viii. 4; K 1 Pet. i. S. **

1 Pet. i. 3.
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no kii)}>il()ni }nvj)areil." 15ut is that all? Alas, sinncf, Diir

Lortl liatli oiveii llietj a cli-v-adful counterpart to this. He has

told us what he will say to thee, if thou coiitiuucst what thou

art ; to thee aud all the nations of the impenitent and unbelieving

worlil, be they ever st) numerous, be the rank of particular cri-

minals ever so great. He shall say to the kings of the earth,

wiio have been rebels ajjjainst him, to the great and rick men,
and the chiefcaptains ami the mii^hiy men, as well as to every

bondman and ever 1/ freeman,' of inferior rank; d4:part from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting Jire, prepared for the devil and
his angelsf. Oh, ])ause uj)on these w'ei<>hty words, that thou

niayest enter into souiethini^ of the importance of them !

§, f). He will say, depart : you shall be driven from his

presence with ilisgrace aud infamy : from liim, tht; source of

life and blessedness, in a nearness to Avhom all the inhabitants

of heaven continually rejoice: you shall depart* accursed:' you
liave broken (jod's law, and its curse I'alls upon you ; and you
are, and shall be under that curse, that abiding curse : from
tliat day forward you shall be rcirai-dod by God, and all his

creatures, as an accursed and al)ominable thing ; as the most
detestable and the most miserable part of the creation. You
shall go into fire : and oh, consider, into what fire ! Is it merely
into one fierce blaze, Avhich shall consume you in a moment,
though with exquisite pain ? That were terrible. But oh such
terrors are not to be named with these. Thine, sinner, is ever-

lasting fire : it is that, which our Lord hath in such awful terms

described as prevailing there, wdiere their worm dieth 7iot, and
the Jire is not quenched ; and tlicn says it a second time, w/i<?rd

their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched; and again,

in wonderful compassion a third time, where their worm dieth

twt, and the fire is not quenchedX- Nor was it originally pre-

pared, or principally inten<led for you : it was prepared for the

devil and his angels ; for those first grand rebels, who were
immediately upon their fall doomed to it : and since yon have
taken part with them in their apostacy, you must sink witli them
into that fiammg ruin ; and sink so much the deeper, as you
have despised a Saviour, who was never ortered to them. These
must be your companions, and your tormentors, with whom
you must dwell for ever. And, is it I that say this ? or savs not
the law, and the gospel, the same ? Does not the Lord Jesus

Christ expressly say it, who \^ the faithful and true witness,

%

even he, who himself is to pronounce the sentence?

•Rev. vi. 15. t-'^Iatt"""^' il" J Mark ix. 41, 4(>, 43. ^ Rev. iii, U.
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§. 10. And when it is thus pronounced, and pronounced

by him, shall it not also be executed ? Who could imagine the

contrary ? who could imagine there should be all this pompous
declaration, to fill the mind only with vain terror, and that this

sentence should vanish into smoak ? You may easily apprehend,

that this would be a greater reproach to the divine administra-

tion, than if sentence were never to be passed. And therefore,

we might easily have inferred the execution of it, from the

process of the preceding judgment. But lest the treacherous

heart of a sinner should deceive him with so vain a hope, the

assurance of that execution is immediately added in very me-
morable terms. It shall be done : it shall immediately be done.

Then, on that very day, v.hile the sound of it is yet in their ears,

the wicked shall go away into everlasting punishment :* and thou,

reader, whoever thou art, being found in their number shalt

go away with them ; shalt be driven on among all these wretched

multitudes, and plunged with them into eternal ruin. The
wide gates of hell shall be open to receive thee ; they shall be
shut upon thee for ever to inclose thee ; and be fast barred, by
the almighty hand of divine justice, to prevent all hope, all

possibility of escape for ever.

§.11. And now prepare thy)ic\i to meet the Lord thy God:f
summon up all the resolution of thy mind, to endure such a

sentence, such an execution as this : for he will not meet thee

as a vumX » whose heart may sometimes fail him when about

to exert a needful act of severity, so that compassion may pre-

vail against reason and justice. No, he will meet thee as a

God, whose schemes and purposes are all immoveable as his

throne. I therefore testify to thee in his name this day, that if

God be true, he will thus speak ; and that if he be able, he will

thus act. And on supposition of thy continuance in thine im-

penitence and unbelief, thou art brought into this miserable case

;

that if God be not either false or weak, thou art undone, thou

art eternally undone.

The Reflection of a Sinner, struck with the Terror of this

Sentence.

" WRETCH that I am ! What shall I do, or whither shall

1 flee ? / am weighed in the balance and am found wa7iti?2g\\.^^

This is indeed my doom ; the doom I am to expect from the

mouth of Christ himself, from the mouth of him, that died for

* Matt. X3CV. 46. fAnaosiv. 12. J Isai. xlvii. 3. || Dan. r. 27.
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tlic rcdem])tion and salvation of iiieii. DiviKU'iiI sentence !

and so much tin; more dreadful, w lien considereil in that view !

To what shall 1 look to save me from it ? To whom sliall I

call ? Shall I say to the rocks, fall upon me, and to the /ti//s,

cove)' me"'- } What shall I gain bv that? ^\'ere I indeed over-

Avheimed with rocks and mountains, they could not conceal

me from the; notice of his eye ; and his hand could reach me
with as much case tlicre, as any where else.

*' Wretch indeed that I am ! Oh that I had nevei- i)cen

born ! O that I had never known the dignity and j)rerogative of

the rational iiatun- ! Fatal prerogative indeed, that renders me
obnoxious to condemnation and wrath ! Oh that I iiad never

been instructed in the will of God at all, rather than that l)eing

thus instructed, I should liave disregarded and transgressed it

!

Would to God, I had been allied to the meanest of the human
race, to them that come nearest to the state of the brutes, rather

than that I should have had my lot in cultivated life, amidst so

manv of the improvements of reason, and (dreadful reflection !)

amidst so many of the advantages of religion too ! and thus to

have perverted all to my own destruction !—Oh that God would
take away this rational soul ! But alas, it wdl live for ever

;

will live to feel the agonies of eternal death.—Why have; I seen

the beauties and glories of a world like this, to exchange it for

^hat flaming prison ! Why have I tasted so many of my Creator's

bounties, to wring out at last the dregs of his wrath! \N'^hy have

I known the delights of social life and friendiv converse, to ex-

change them for the horrid company of devils and damned
spirits in Tophet ! Oh, -u-'ho can d-xell with them in devouring

flames ' n;/io can lie down with them in everlasting, everlast-

ing, everlasting burnings f /

" lUit whom have I to blame in all this, but myself? What
have I to accuse, but my own stupid incorrigible folly? On what

is all this terrible ruin to be charged, but on this one fatal cursed

cause, that having broken God's law, I rejected his gospel too ?

*' Vet stay, O my soul, in the midst of all these doleful,

foj-cboding complaints. Can I say, that I have finally rejected

the gospel ? Am I not to this day under the sound of it ? The
sentence is not yet gone forth against me, in so determinate a

manner as to be utterly irreversible. Through all this gloomy
prospect one ray of hope breaks in, and it is possible I mav be

delivered.

* Luke xxiii 30. ]>ai. xxxiii, 14.
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" Reviving thought ! Rejoice in it, O my soul, though it

be with trembhng ; and turn immediately to that God, who
though provoked by ten thousand oiiences, has not yet sworn

in his wrath, that thou shalt never be permitted to hold farther

intercourse with him, or to enter into his rest*'.

'' I do then, O blessed Lord, prostrate myself in the dust

before thee. I own, I am a condemned and miserable creature.

But my language is that of the humble publican, God be merci-

Jul to me a sinner f ! Some general and confused apprehen-

fions I have of a way, by which I may possibly escape. O God,

whatever that way is, shew it me, I beseech thee ! Point it out

so plainly, that I may not be able to mistake it ! And Oh, re-

concile my heart to it, be it ever so humbling, be it ever so

painful

!

" Surelv, Lord, T have much to learn ; but be thou my
teacher ! Stay for a little thine uplifted hand ; and in thine in-

finite compassion delay the stroke, till I enquire a little farther,

how I may finally avoid it
!"

CHAP. VIL

The helpless State of the Sinner under Condemnation.

The Sinner urged to consider, how he can be saved from this impending

Ruin. §. 1, 2. (I.) Not by any Thing he can offer. §. 3. (2.) Nor by

any Thing he can endure. § 4. (3.) Nor by any Thing he can do in the

Course of future Duty. §. 5. (4.) Nor by any Alhance with Fellow-

Sinners, on Earth, or in Hell. §. 6.— 8. (5.) Nor by any Interposition,

or Intercession of Angels or Saints in his Favour. §. 9. Hint of the only

Method, to be afterwards more largely explained, ibid. The J-amenta-

tion of a Sinner in this miserable Condition.

^. 1.0)INNER, thou hast heard the sentence of God, as it

vStands upon record in his sacred and immutable word. And
wilt thou lie down under it in everlasting despair ? Wilt thou

make no attempt to be delivered from it, when it speaks nothing

less than eternal death to thy soul ? If a criminal, condemned by

human laws, has but the least shadow of hope, that he may
possibly escape, he is all attention to it. If there be a friend,

who he thinks can help him, with what strong importunity does

he intreat the interposition of that friend ? And even while he is

before the judge, how difficult is it often to force him away from

the bar, while the cry of mercy, mercy, mercy may be heard,

* Psa]. xcv. II. t Luke xviii. 1 3.
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thoufvli it he never so unseasonable ? A nu-re possibility tbat it

mav make some impression, makes him eager in it, ami un-

>villin<j to be silenced ami removed.

§. 2. Wilt thou not then, O sinner, ere yet execution is

done, that execution wliich may perhaps be done this very day,

M'ilt thou not cast about in thy thoughts, what measures may

be taken for deliverance ? Yet what measures can be taken ?

Consider attentively, for it is an affair of moment. Thy wis-

dom, thy power, thy eloquence, or tliine interest, can never be

exerted on a greater occasion. If thou canst help thysi'lf, do.

If thou hast any secret source of relief, go not out of thyselt

for other assistance. If thou hast any sacrifice to ofter ; if

thou hast any strength to exert, yea, if thou hast any allies

on earth, or in the invisible world, who can defend and deliver

thee, take thine own way, so that thou mayest but be delivered

at all, that we may not see tliy ruin. But say, O sinner, in

the presence of God, wliat sacrifice thou wilt present, what

strength thou wilt exert, Avhat allies thou wilt have recourse

to, on so urgent, so hopeless an occasion. For hopeless I must

indeed jironounce it, if such methods are taken.

§. 3. The justice of God is injured : hast thou any atone-

ment to make to it ? If thou wast brought to an encpiiry and pro-

posal, like that of the awakened sinner, wherewith shall I come

be/ore the Lord, and bow yyiyself before the high God ? Shall

I come before him with burnt-offerings, with calves of a year

old ? Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, or with

ten thousands of rivers of oil* ? Alas ! wert thou as great a

prince as Solomon himself, and couldst thou indeed purchase

such sacrifices as these, there would be no room to mention

them. Lebanon would not be sufficient to burn, nor all the

beasts thereof for a burnt offering-\-. Even under that dispen-

sation, which admitted and required sacrifices in some cases,

the blood of bulls and of goats, though it exempted tlie olVen-

der from farther temporal punishment, could not take away

sinl, nor prevail by any means to purge the con.science in the

sight of God. And that soul that had done aught presumptuously

was not allowed to bring any sin-oflFering, or trespass-offering at

all, but was condenuied to die imthout mercy\\. Now God and

thine own conscience know, that thine ofiences have not .been

merely the errors of ignorance and inadvertency, but that thou

hast sinned with an high hand in repeated aggravated instances,

* Mic. vi. e, 7, f Isai. xl, IG. + Hcb. x. \. ||
Numb. xv. "0.
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as thou hast acknowledged already.—Shoiildst thou add, with
the wretched sinner described above, shall I give my fint-horn
for m7) transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my
soul /* What could the blood of a beloved child do in such a
case, but dye thy crimes so much the deeper, and add a yet

unknown horror to them ? Thou liast offended a beins; of in-

finite majesty ; and if that offence is to be expiated by blood,

it must be by another kind of blood than that which flows in the

veins of thy children, or in thine own.

§. 4. Wilt thou then suffer thyself, til! thou hast made
full satisfaction r But where shall that satisfaction bo made r

—

Shall it be by any calamities to be endui'ed in this mortal mo-
mentary life ? Is the justice of God then esteemed so little a

thing that the sorrows of a few days should suffice to answer its

demands ?—Or dost thou think of future sufferings, in the in-

visible world ? If thou dost, that is not deliverance ; and with

regard to that I may venture to say, W^hen thou hast made
full satisfaction, thou wilt be released : wdien thou hast paid

tlie utmost farthing of that debt, thj^ prison- doors shall b(?

opened : in the mean time, thou must make thy bed in hellf :

and. Oh unhappy man, wilt thou lie down there, with a secret

hope, that the moment will come, when the rigour of divine

justice will not be able to inflict any thing more than thou hast

endured, and when thou mayest claim thy discharge as a iliatter

of right ? It would indeed be well for thee, if thou couldst

carry down with thee such a ho])c, false and flattering as it

is : but alas, thou wilt see things in so just a light, that to have

no comfort but this, will be eternal despair. That one word of

thy sentence, everlasting fire ; that one declaration, the worm
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched ; will be sufficient to

strike such a thought into blank confusion, and to overwhelm

tliec with hopeless agony and horror.

§. 5. Or do you think, that your future reformation and

diligence in duty for the time to come, Avill procure your dis-

charge from this sentence ? Take heed, sinner, what kind of

obedience thou thinkest of offering to an holy God. That must

be spotless and complete which his infinite sanctity can approve

and accept, if he consider thee in thyself alone : there must

be no inconstancy, no forgetfulness, no mixture of sin, attend-

ing it. And wilt thou, enfeebled as thou art, by so much ori-

ginal corruption, and so many sinful habits conh-acted by in-

numerable actual transgressions, undertake to render such an

* Mic. vi. 7. ft Psal. cxxxix. 8-,
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obedience, unci that for all tlic remainder of thy life f* In vain
voiildst thou attempt it, even for one da}-. New fuilt would
immediately pluni^(i thee into new ruin, JJut if it did not ; if

from this moment to the vcr}' end of thy life all were as com-
plete obedience as the hiw of God retjuired from Adam in

Paradise, would that besnflicient to cancel past cjuilt? Would
it discharj;e an old debt, that thou hast not contracted a new
one ? Offer this to thy neighbour, and see if he will accept it

for payment ; and if he will not, wilt thou presume to o(Tcrr it

to thy God ?

§. 6. But I will not multipl}' words on so plain a subject.

While I speak thus, time is passing away, death presses on, and
judgment is approaching. And what can save thee from these

awful scenes, or what can protect thee in them? Can the world

save thee, that vain delusive idol of thy wishes and pursuits, to

Avhich thou art sacrificing thine eternal hopes ? Well dost thou

know, that it Avill utterly forsake tliee, Avhen thou needest it

most ; and that not one of its enjoyments can be carried along

with thee into the invisible state : no, not so much as a trifle to

remember it by ; if thou could'^t desire to remember so incon-

stant, and so treacherous a friend, as the world has been.

§. 7. And when you are dead, or Avhen you are dying,

can your sinful companions save 3XU ? Is there any one of them,
if he were ever so desirous of doing it, that can give unto God
a ranson foryou*,\o deliver you from going dowri to the grave,

or from going down to hell ? Alas, you will probably be so sen-

sible of this, that when you lie on the border of the grave, you
will be unwilhng to see or to converse with those, that were
once your favourite companions. They will afThct3ou, rather

than relieve you, even then : how much less can they relieve you
before the bar of God, when they are overwhelmed with their

own condemnation ?

§. 8. As for the powers of darkness, you are sure they will

be far from any ability, or inclination to help you. Satan has

been watching and labouring for your destruction, and he will

trium-jjh in it. But if there coidd be any thing of an amicable
confetleracy between you, what would that be, but an associ-

ation in ruin ? For the day of judgment for ungodly men, will

also be th(» judgment of these rebellious spirits ; and the fire

into wlvch tliou, O sinner, must depart, is that which was pre-

pared for the devil and his angelsf.

§. 9. Will the Celestial spirits then save thee ? will they

interpose their power, or their prayers, in thy favour ? Ad in-

* Psal. .vlix. 7. f Mat. xx>-. 4J.
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terposition of power, when sentence is gone forth against thcc,

were an act of rebellion against heaven, which these holy anJ
excellent creatures Avould abhor. And Avhen the final pleasure

of the judge is known, instead of intercediiig in vain for the

wretched criminal, they would rather, with ardent zeal for the

glory of their Lord, and cordial acquiescence in the determin-

ation of his wisdom and justice, prepare to execute it. Yea,
difficult as it may at present be to conceive it, it is a certain

truth, that the servants of Christ, who now most tenderly love

you, and most affectionately seek your salvation ; not except-

ing those, who are allied to you in the nearest bonds of nature,

or of friendship ; even they shall put their amen to it. Now,
indeed, their bowels yearn over you, and their eyes pour out

tears on your account : now thev expostulate witli you, and
plead with God for you, if by anv means, while yet thej-e is

hope, yoii may be plucked as a fire-brand out of the burning*.

But alas, their remonstrances, you Avill not regard : and as for

their prayers, what should they ask for you ? What but this,

that you may see yourselves to be undone ? and that, utterly

despairing of any help from yourselves, or from any created

power, you may lie before God in humility and brokenness of

heart; that submitting yourselves to his righteous judgment,

and in an utter renunciation of all self-dependance, and of all

creature-dependance, you may lift up an humble look towards

him, as almost from the depths of hell, if peradventure he

may have compassion upon you, and may himself direct you to

that only method of rescue, whicl), Avhile things continue as in

present circumstances they are, neither earth, nor hell, nor hea-

ven can afford you.

The Lamentation of a Sinner^ in this miserable Condition.

" OH doleful, uncomfortable, helpless state ! O wretch that

1 am, to have reduced myself to it ! Poor, empty, miserable,

abandoned creature ! Where is m^^ pride, and the haughtiness of

my heart ! Where are my idol deities, whom I have loved, and
served, after whom 1 have walked, and whom I have sought,

f

Avhilst I have been multiplying my transgressions against the

majesty of heaven ? Is there no heart to have compassion upon
me t Is there no hand to save me ? Have pity upon me, have

pity upon me, O mij friends ; for the hand of God hath touched

mel, hath seized me ! I feel it pressing me hard, and what shall

I do ? Perhaps thej? ha"\'e pity upon me : but alas, how feeble a

* Amosiv. 11, f Jer. \nii. *?. X Jo^ ^^^- 2^>
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compassion! Only if tlicre be any where in tlie \\'liole compass

of nature any hclj), tell me where it may be loiind ! O point it

out ; direct me towards it ; or rather, confounded and astonished

as mv mind is, take me by tlie liand, and lead me to it

!

*' () ye ministers of the l.ord, wliose office it is to guide

and comfort distressed souls, take pity upon me ! I fear I am a

pattern of many other helpless creatures, who have the like

need of your assistance. Lay aside your other cares, to i-arc

for my soul; to care for this precious soul of mine, which lies

as it were bleeding to death, (if that expression may be used,)

while you perhaps hardly afford me a look; or, glancing an eye

upon me, pass (rjer to the other side''^. Yet, alas, in a case like

mine, what can your interposition avail, if it be alone : if the

Lord, do not help me^ how can ye help me}-\-

*' God of the spirits of all flesh,X I lift up mine eyes

unto thee, and cry unto tliec, as out of the belly of hcll.\\ I

cry unto thee, at least from the borders of it. Yet while 1 lie

before thee in this infinite distress, I know, that thine almighty

power and boundless grace can still find out a way for my re-

covery.
" Thou art he, whom I have most of all injured and aflronted;

and yet from thee alone must 1 now seek redress. Against thee^

thee only have I sijmed, aiul done evil in thy sight ;% so that

thou mightest be justiiied when thou spcakest, and be clear

when thou judgest, though thou shouldst this moment adjudge

me to et(;rnal misery. And yet I find something that secretly

draws me to thee, as if I might find rescue there, where I have

deserved the most aggravated destruction. Blessed God, I

have destroyed myself, but in thee is my help,-* if there can be

help at all.

" I know in the general, tliat thi/ la'ays are not as our ways^

nor thy thoughts as our thoughts ; but are as high above thauy

as the heavens are above the earth.ff Have mercy therefore

upon me, God, according to thy loroing kindness, according to

the multitude of thy tender mercies ! W 0\\ i)oint out the path

tothe city of refuge! Oh/^fl^/ 77i(; thyself z« theway everlasting !\\\\

I know in the general, that thy gospel is the only remedy : 0\\

teach thy servants to administer it ! Oh prepare mine heart to

receive it ! and suffer not, as in many instances, that malignity

which has spread itself through all my nature, to turn that

noble medicine into poison !"

Luke X. 31. f 2 Kings vi. 27. Niimb. xvi. 22 |I
Jonah ii. 2-

V\ Psal. W. 4. *• Ilos. xiii. 9. ff Isai. Iv 8, 9. %% Psal. li. 1.

IlllPsal. cxxxix, '2i.
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CHAP. VIII.

News of Salvation by Christ brought to the coni)inced. and
condemned Simier.

The awful Things which have hitherto been said, intended not to grieve,

but to help, §. 1. After some Reflection on the Pleasure with which a

Ministerof the Gospel may deliverthe Message with which he is charged,

§.2. And some Reasons for the Repetition of what is in Speculation so

generally known, §. 3. The Author proceeds briefly to declare the

Substance ot these glad Tidings ; viz. That God, having in his infinite

Compassion sent his Son to die for Sinners, is now reconcileable through

him: §. 4—6. So that the most heinous Transgression shall be entirely

pardoned to Believers, and they made completely and eternally happy,

§. 7, 8, The Sinner's Reflection on this good News.

§. 1. IVJLY dear reader ! It is the great design of the gospel,

and wherever it is cordially received, it is the glorions effect

of it, to fill the heart with sentiments of love ; to teach us to

abhor all unnecessary rigour and severity, and to delight notm
the grief, but in the happiness of our fellow creatures. I can

hardly apprehend, how he can be a christian, Avho takes plea-

sure in the distress which appears even in a brute, much less in

that of a human mind ; and especially in such distress as the

thottghts I have been proposing must give, if there be any due

attention to their weight and energy. I have often felt a tender

regret, while I have been representing these things ; and I

could have Avished from mine heart, that it had not been ne-

cessary to have placed them in so severe and so painful a light.

But now I am addressing myself to a part of my work, which I

imdertake with unutterable pleasure ; and to that, Avhich in-

deed I had in view, in all those awful things Avhich I have

already been laying before yott. I have been shewing you,

that, if you hitherto have lived in a state of impenitence and

sin, you are condemned by God's righteous judgment, and have

in yourself no spring of hope, and no possibility of deliverance,

But I mean not to leave you under this sad apprehension, to

lie down and die in despair, complaining of that cruel zeal,

which has tormented yoii before the time.*

§. 2, Arise, O tliou dejected soul, that art prostrate in the

dust before God, and trembling under the terror of his righteous

sentence ; for I am commissioned to tell thee, that though thou

hast destroyed thyself, in God is thine help.f I bring the good

tidings of greatjoi/^X which delight mine own heart, Avhile I

* Matt, viii, 29. f Hos. xiii. 9. J Luke ii. 10.
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proclaim them, and \\\\\ I hope icac h, and revive thine ; even

the liilinirs ol' saKatioii, by the blood and righteousncts ot" the

Redeemer. And I <;ive it thee lor thv greater securitv, in the

words of a irracious and fbrgivini^ God, that he is in Christ re-

conciling the 'iVorld unto hiinsclj\ and not itnputing to than their

t)cspusses.^'

§. 3. This is the best neus that ever \vas heard, the niobt

important message which God ever sent to his creatures : and

thongh I doubt not at all, but living, as you have done, in a

christian country, you have heard it often, perhaps a thousand

and a thousand times ; I will with all simplicitv and plainness,

repeat it to you again, and repeat it as if you had never heard

it before. If thou, O sinner, shouldst now for tlic Hrst time feel

it, tluMi will it be as a new gospel unto thee, tliough so familiar

to thine ear ; nor shall it be grievous for me to speak what is so

common, since to you it is safef and necessary. Thev wiio arc

most dee})ly and intimately acquainted with it, instead of being

clo\x'd and satiatrd, will hear it with distinguished pleasure
;

and as for those avIio have hitherto slighted it, 1 am sure they

had need to hear it again. Nor is it absolutely impossible, that

some one st)nl at least may read tliese lines, who hath never been

clearly and fully instructed m tliis important doctrine, though

his everlasting all depends on knowing and receiving it. I will

therefore take care, that such a one shall not have it to plead at

the bar of God, that though he lived in a christian ooiintr\'. he

was never plainly and faithi'ully taugiit the doctrine of salvation

by Jesus Christ, the way^ the truth., and the lije, by whom alone

we came unto the Father.

X

§. 4. 1 do tlierefore testify unto you this day, that the

holy and gracious majesty of heaven and e-arth, foreseeing the

fatal apostacy into which the whole human race would fall, did

not determine to deal in avjayof strict and rigorous severity with

us, so as to consign us over to universal ruin and inevitable dam-
nation ; but on the contrary, he determined to enter into a treaty

of peace and reconciliation, and to publish to all, whom the

gospel should reach, the express offers of life and glory, in a

certain method, which his infinite wisdom judged suitable to the

purity of his nature, and the honom* of his government. This

method was indeed a most astonisiiing one, which, familiar as it

is to our thoughts and our tongues, I cannot recollect and men-
tion without great amazement. He determined to send his own

2 Cor. V. 19. t ?'''• >"• 1 • t J^^'" »>^- 6-
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Son into the world, the brightness of his glory, and the express

image of his person •,* partaker of his own divine perfections

and honours, to be not merely a teacher of righteousness, and a

messenoer of grace, but also a sacrifice for the sins of men: and

Avould consent to his saving them, on no other condition but this,

that he should not only labour, but die in the cause.

§. 5. Accordingly, at such a period of time as infinite

wisdom saw most convenient, the Lord Jesus Christ appeared

in human flesh ; and after he had gone through incessant and

long continued fatigues, and borne all the preceding injuries,

which the ingratitude and mahce of men could inflict, he vo-

luntarily submitted himself to death., even the death of the cross ;\

and having been deliveredfor ouroffences, was y^aised againfor

our justificationX. After his resurrection, he continued long

enough on earth, to give his followers most convincing evi-

dences of it, and then ascended into heaven in their sight ; ||
and

sent down his spirit from thence upon his apostles, to enable

them in the most persuasive and authoritative manner to preach

the gospel:^ and he has given it in charge to them, and to

those who in every age succeed them in this part of their office,

that it should be published to every creature,^* that all who be-

lieve in it may be saved, by virtue of its abiding energy, and

the immutable power and grace of its divine author, Avho is the

same yesterday i
to-day, andfor ever.ff

§.6. This gospel do I therefore now preach, and proclaim

unto thee, O reader, with the sincerest desire, that through

divine grace, it may this very day be salvation to thy soul ! XX

Know therefore, and consider it, whosoever thou art, that as

surely as these words are no^v before thine eyes, so sure it is,

that the incarnate Son of God was made a spectacle to the worlds

and to angels, and to men ; \\ i|
his back torn with scourges, his

head with thorns, his limbs stretched out as on a rack, and

nailed to the accursed tree ; and in this miserable condition he

was hung by his hands and his feet, as an object of pubhc in-

famy and contempt. Thus did he die, in the midst of all the

taunts and insults of his cruel enemies, Avho thirsted for his

blood ; and, which was the saddest circumstance of all, in the

midst of these agonies with which he closed the most innocent,

perfect, and useful life that was ever spent on earth, he had not

those supports of the divine presence, whicji sinful men have

* Heb. i. 3. f Pliil. ii. 8. + Rom. iv. 2.5.
||
Acts i. 9—11.

% Luke xxiv. 40. ** Mark xs'u 15. ff Hcb. xiii. S. XX ^^^ ^^^- ^•

II H 1 Cor. iv. 9.
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often experienced, when they have been suffering for tlie testi-

mony of their conscience. Tliev. have often liiir.it out into

transports of joy and songs of praise, Avhile tiieir executioners

have been glutting their lielHsii malice, and more than savage

barbarity, by making their tornu-nts artificially grievous ; but

th • crueiliecl Jesus cried out, iu the distress of his spotless and

holy soul, viy God, mij God, why hast thouforsaken mc?'*

§. 7. Look upon our dear Redeemer ; look up to this

mournful, dreadful, yet in one view, delightful spectacle ; and

then ask thine own heart. Do I believe that Jesus suffered and

died thus? And why did he suffer and die? Let me answer in

God's own words, he ivas wounded for our transgressions, he

was bruised for our inicjuilies, and the chastisement of our peace

was upon hiiu, that by his stripes wj might be healed : it pleased

the Lord to bruise him, and to put him to grief when he made
his soul ayi offering for sin; for the Lord laid on him the ini-

quity of us all.f So that I may address vou in the words of the

apostle, be it known unto you therefore^ that through this man is

preached unto you the forgiveness of sins ;% as it Avas his com-
mand, just after he rose from the dead, that repentance and
remission of sins should be preached in his name among all na-

tions, beginning at Jerusalem ;\\ the xary place, where his

blood had so lately been shed in such a cruel manner. I do
therefore testify to you, in the words of another inspired writer,

that Christ was made siji, that is a sin-oifering, yb?'?^^, though

he knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God
in him ;^ that is, that through the righteousness he has fulfilled,

and the atonement he has made, we nught be accepted bv God
as righteous, and be not only pardoned, but received into his

favour. To you is the word of this salvation sent;** and to

you, O reader, are the blessings of it even now offered bv God,
sincerely offered ; so that, after all that 1 haxc said under the

former heads, it is not your having broken the law of God, that

shall prove your ruin, if you do not also reject his gospel. It

is not all those legions of sins, which rise up in battle array

against you, that shall be abk' to destroy vou, if unbelief do iu)t

lead them on, and final impenitenc}' do not bring up the rear.

I know, that guilt is a timorous thing ; I will therefore speak in

the Avords of God himself, nor can any be uuire comfortable
;

Jle that belicveth on ike Son hath everlasting life ;ff and he

* M:iU. xxvii. VG. f Isai.liii.5,6,U). J Acts xiii. 38, || LukcxxJv. 47.

f : Cor. V. 21. •» Acts xiii. 2C. ++ .loim iii. 36.
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shall never come into condemnation'^ : there is therefore now no

condemnat ion, no kind or degree of it, to them, to any one of tliem,

who a)'e in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after

the spiritf. You have indeed been a very great sinner, and your

offences have truly been attended Avith most heinous aggrava-

tions ; nevertheless vou may rejoice in the assurance, that where

sin hath abounded, there shall grace much more abound X ;

that where sin hath reigned unto death, where it has had its

most unlimited sway, and most unresisted triumph, there shall

righteousness reign to eternal life through Jesus Christ our

Lord\\. That righteousness, to -which on believing on him

thou wilt be intitled, shall not only break those chains, by which

sin is (as it were) dragging thee at its chariot wheels with a

furious pace to eternal ruin ; but it shall clothe thee with the

robes of salvation » shall fix thee on a throne of glory, where

thou shalt live and reign for cA^er among the princes of heaven
;

shalt reign in immortal beauty and joy, without one remaining

scar of divine displeasure upon thee; without one single mark
by which it could be known, that thou hast ever been obnoxious

to wrath and a curse ; except it be an anthem of praise to the

Lamb that was slain, and has washed theefrom thy sins in his

own bloody,

§. 8. Nor is it necessary, in order to thy being released

from guilt, and intitled to this high and complete felicity, that

thou shouldst, before thou wilt venture to apply to Jesus, bring

any good works of thine own to recommend thee to his accept-

ance. It is indeed true, that if thy faith be sincere, it will

certainly produce them : but I have the authority of the Avord

of God to tell thee, that if thou this day sincerely believest in

the name of the Son of God, thou shalt this day be taken under

his care, and be numbered among those of his sheep, to whom
he hath graciously declared, that he will give eternal life,

and that they shall never perish^^. Thou hast no need there-

fore to say, fVko shall go up into heaven, or who shall descend

into the deep for me ? For the word is nigh thee, in thy

mouth, and in thine heartf-f.

With this joyful message I leave thee ; with this faithful

saying, indeed worthy of all acceptationXX ; Avith this gospel,

O sinner, Avhich is my life ; and Avhich, if thou dost not reject

it, Avill be thine too.

* John V. 24.. f Rom. viii. 1. + Rom. v. 20.
||
Rom. v. 21.

% Rev. i. 5. ** John x. 28. ff Rom. x. 6, 7, S. ++ 1 Tim. i. 1.5.
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The Sinner s Reflection on this good News.

on mv soul, liou' astonisliiii^ is the inc'ssai^i' \A liicli tliou

Jiast this day received ! 1 have indcctl often heard it before
;

and it is i^rown t»o common to me, that the surprise is not sensi-

ble. But reflect, () my soul, what it is thou liast heard
;

and sav, wiiether the name of tlie Saviour, whose niessac^e

it is, may not well l)e called Wonderful Counsellor ., when he

displavs before thee such wonders of love, and proposes to thee

such counsels of peace r"

*' Blessed Jesus, is it indeed tlujs ! Is it not the fiction of

the human mind f Surely- it is not ! What human mind could

have invented or conceived it ? Is it a plain, a certain fact, that

thou didst leave the magnificence and joy of the heavenly

Avorld, in compassion to such a wretch as I ! () hadst thou,

from that height of dignity and felicity, only looked down upon

me for a moment, and sent some gracious word to me for m}'

direction and comfort, even by the least of thv servants, justly

might I have prostrated myself in grateful admiration, and have

kissed the very footsteps of him that published the salvatiojif.

But didst thou condescend to bo thyself the messenger ! What
grace had that been, though thou hadst but once in person made
the declaration, and immediately returnetl back to the throne,

from whence divine compassion brought thee down ! Buc this

is not all the triumph of thine illustrious grace. It not only

brought thee down to earth, but kept thee here in a frail and

wretched tabernacle, for long succ^essivc years : and at length,

it cost thee thy life, and stretched thee out as a malefactor

npon the cross, after thou hadst borne insults and cruelty, which

it may justly wound mv heart so much as to think of. And thus

thou hast atoned injured justice, and redeemed me to God with

thine own bloodX-

" \\'hat shall I say ? Lord I believe^ help thou mine unbe-

lief \\
! It seems to put faith to the stretch, to admit, what it in-

deed exceeds the utmost stretch of imajrination to conceive.

Blessed, for ever blessed be thy name, O thou father of mer-
cies, that thou hast contrived the way ! Eternal thanks to the

Lamb that was slain, and to that kind ])rovidence that sent the

word of this salvation to me ! Oh let me not, for ten thousand
worlds reeeive the grace of God in vain% ! O im))ress this gospel

upon my soul, till its saving virtue be ditVuscd over every fa-

culty ! Let it not only be heard, arid acknowledged, and pro-

• Isai. ix. 6,
-f-

Isai. lii. 7. + Rev. v. ix. || Mark ix. 2-i. ^ 2 Cor. vi. 1.
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fessed, but felt ! Make it thy pewer to my eternal salvation^;

and raise me to that humble tender gratitude, to that active im-

wearied zeal in th}^ sen'ice, which becomes one, to whom so

much is forgiven^ , and forg-iven upon such terms as these

!

" I feel a sudden glow in mine heart, while these tidings

are sounding in mine ears : but Oh, let it not be a slight super-

ficial transport ; Oh let not this, which I would fain call my
christian joy, be as that Joolish laughter, a\ ith which I have

been so madly inchanted, like the crackling blaze of thorns

under a potX ? O teach me to secure this mighty blessing,

this glorious hope, in the method which thou hast appointed \

and preserve me from mistaking the joy of nature, while it

catches a glimpse of its rescue from destruction, for that con-

sent of grace, which embraces and ensures the deliverance !"

CHAP. IX.

ji more particular Account of the Way, by which this Sal-

vation is to be obtained.

An Enquiry into the Way of Salvation by Christ being supposed, §, 1.

Tlie Sinner is in general directed to Repentance and Faith, §. 9. And
urged to give up all Self-dependance, §. 3. And to seek Salvation by
free Grace, §. 4. A Summary of more particular Directions is proposed.

§. 5. (1.) That the Sinner sliould apply to Christ, {§. 6. With a deep
Abhorrence of his former Sins, §. 7. And a firm resolution of forsaking

them, §. S. (2.) That he solemnly commit his Soul into the Hands of

Christ, the great vital Act of Faith, §. 9. Which is exemplified at

large, §. 10. (3,) That he make it in Fact the governing Care of his

future Life to obey and imitate Christ, §. 11. This is the only Method
of obtaining Gospel Salvation, §. 12. The Sinner deliberating on the

Expediency of accepting it.

§. 1. JL NOW consider you, my dear reader, as coming to me
with the enquiry, which the Jews once addressed to our Lord

;

what shall we do, that we may work the works of God\\ !

What method shall I take to secure that redemption and sal-

vation, which I am told Christ has procured for his jieople ?" I

would answer it as seriously, and carefully as possible ; as

one that knows of Avhat importance it is to you to be rightly

informed ; and that knows also, how strictly he is to ansAver

to God, for the sincerity and care with which the rcpl}^ is made.

* Rom. i. 16, f Luke vii. 47.'
J Eccles. vii. G. || John vi. 2S.
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May I be eiiubk'd to speak as his oracle "^'j tli;it is, in such :i

manner, as faithfully to echo back what the sacred oracles

teach !

§. 2. And here, that 1 niav i)e sure to follow the safest

guides, and the fairest exanijiles, I nuist preach salvation to

you, in the way of repentance towards (rod, and of faith in

our Lord Jesus Christy : that <»ood old doctrine, whi( li the

apostles preached, and which no tnan can preteijtl to change,

but at the peril of his own soul, and theirs who atti;nil to hiui.

§. 3. I suppose, that 3'^ou are, by this time, convinced of

your jijuilt and condemnation, and of your own inal^iHtv to re-

cover yourself. Let me nevertheless urire you to feel that con-

viction, yet more deeply, and to impress it with yet greater

weight upon your soul ; that you have undone yourseli', and
that in yourself is not your helpfoundX- Be i)ersuaded there-

fore, expressly, and solemnly, and sincerely, to give up all

self-dependence ; which if you do not guard against, will

be ready to return secretly, before it is observed, and will lead

you to attempt building up what you have just been destroving.

§, 4. lie assured, that if ever you are saved, you must
ascribe that salvation entirely to the free grace of God. If

guiltv and miserable as you arc, you are not only accc^pted,

but crowned, you must lay down your crown with all humble.

2ic\ir\o\\\ii(\)f\YHinX. before the throne \\. No flesh must glory in

his presence ; but he that glorieth, must glory in the Lord : for

of kim are we in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctiftcation, and redemption^.

And you must be sensible, you are in such a state, as, having

none of these in yourself, to need them in another. You must

therefore be sensible, that you are ignorant and guilty, pol-

luted and enslaved ; or, as our Lord expresses it, with regard

to some who were under a christian profession, that as a sinner,

you are Wretched, and miserable., and poor., and blind and

naked''*.

§. 5. If these views be deeply impressed upon your mind,

you will be prepared to receive what I am now to say. Hear

therefore in a few words your duty, your remedy, and your

safety ; which consists in this, " that you must applv to CMirist,

with a deep abhorrence of vour former sins, and a fnin resolu-

tion of forsaking them ; forming that resolution in the strength

of his grace, luid fixing your dependance on him, for yoin* ac-

* 1 Pot. iv. 11. f Acts XX. '21. X IIos. xiii. 9.

II
Rev. iv. 10. «{ 1 Cor. i. 19, 30, 31

.

** R- v. iij. 17,
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ceptance with God, even while you are puVposing to do your
very best, and when you have actually done the best you ever

will do in conserjuence of that purpose.

§. 6. The first and most important advice that I can give

you in your present circumstances, is, that you look to Christ

and apply yourself to him. And here, say not in your heart,

who shall ascend into heaven, to bring him down to me* ? or

who shall raise me up thither, to present me before him ? The
blessed Jesus, by whom all things consistf, by whom the whole

system of them is supported, " forgotten as he is by most that

bear his name," is not farfrom any of iisX: nor could he have

promised to have been wherever two or three are met together in

his nanie"^, hwX. in consequence of those tridy divine perfections,

by Avhich he is every where present. Would you therefore, O
sinner, desn^e to be saved ? Go to the Saviour. Would you de-

sire to be delivered ? Look to that great deliverer : and though

you should be so overwhclm.ed with guilt and shame, and tear,

and horror, that you should be incapable of speaking to him,

fall down in this speechless confusion at his feet ; and behold him
as the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world*^.

§. 7. Behold him therefore with an attentive eye, and say,

whether the sight does not touch, and even melt thy very heart!

Dost thou not feel, what a foolish, and what a Avretched crea-

ture thou hast been ;• that for the sake of such low and sordid

gratifications and interests, as those which thou hast been pur-

suing, thou shouldst thus kill the Prince ofLife-* ? Behold the

deep wounds which he bore for thee, look on him whom thou

hast pierced, and surely thou must mournf-f, unless thine heart

be hardened into stone. Which of thy past sins canst thou re-

flect upon, and say, " For this it was worth my while thus to

have injured my Saviour, and to have exposed the Son of God
to such sufferings ?" and what future temptations can arise so

considerable, that thou shouldst say, for the sake of this, I
will crucify my Lord againXX ? Sinner, thou must repent ; thou

must repent of every sin ; and must forsake it : but if thou

doest it to any purpose, I well know it must be at the foot of

the cross. Thou must sacrifice every lust, even the dearest

;

though it should be like a right hand, O'c a right eye\\\\ and

therefore, that thou mayest, if possible, be animated to it, I

have led thee to that altar, on which Christ himself was sacri-

* Rom. X. 6. f Col. i. 17. J Acts xvii. 27.

!J
Mat. xvili. 20. «;i

John i. 29. ** Acts iii. 15.

ft Zcch, xii 10. ++ Heb. vi. 0. |! 1!
Mat. v. 29, 30.
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Jiced for thee, an offering of a siveet smdiing savour*. Tlioii

must yield up thyself to God, as one alive from the deadf.

and tlierc'fori' I have shewed thee at what a priee he purchased

thee ; for thou wast not redeemed with corruptible things, as sil-

ver and gold, but vith the precious blood of the Son of God, that

Lamb without blemish and without spoil. -^'i<-l "ow 1 would

ask thee, us before the Lord, \\'hat does thine own heart say

to it ? Art thou o;iievcd for thy former oHenees ? Art thon wil-

ling to forsake thy sins? Art thou wilhug to beeome the clieer-

ful, thankful servant of him, who hath purchased thee Avith his

own blood ?

§. 8. I will suppose such a purpose as this rising iu thine

heart. How determinate it is, and how effectual it may be, I

know not : what dirt'erent views may arise hereafter, or how

soon the present may wear oft. But this I assureilly know, that

thou wilt never see reason to ehange these views . for ho\\e\ er

thou mayest alter, the Lord Jesus Christ is the sameyesterday^

to-daj/, and for ever\\. And the reasons that now recommend

repentance and faith, as fit and necessary, will continue invari-

able, as long as the perfections of the blessed God arc the same,

and as long as his Son continues the same.

§. 9. But while you have these views and these purposes, I

must remind you, that this is not all which is necessary to your

salvation. You must not onlv purpo.se, but as God oives op-

portnnit\
,
you mu.st act, as those Avho are convmccd of the evil

of sin, and of the necessity and excellence of holiness. And
that you may be enabled to do so in other instances, you must

in the first place, and as the first great work of God, (as our

Lord him.self calls it,) believe in him whom God hath sent^ :

you must confide in him ; must commit your soid into tlie hands

of Christ, to be sav(*d by him iu his own apjjointed method of

salvation. This is the great act of saving faith ; and I pray

God, thatyou may experimental!v know what it means ; so as to

be able to sav with the apostle Paid, in the near views of death

itself, / know whom I have believed, and am persuaded (hat

he is able to keep that which I have committed to him until

that daij'*'^' ; that great decisive day, which if we are christians,

we have always in view. To this I would lu'ge you ; and Oh
that 1 could be sO happy as to engage you to it, while I am il-

lustrating it in this, and the foUoAving addresses ! Be assured,

* Eph. V. '2. f Rom. vi. 13. + 1 Pot. i. IS, 19.

li
IIul). xiii. S. H[ John vi. '29. *• '2 Tim. i. 12.
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you must not apply yourselves immediately to God, as abso-

lutely or in himself considered, in the neglect of a Mediator.

It will neither be acceptable to him, nor safe for you, to rush

into his presence, without any regard to his own Son, whom he

hath appointed to introduce sinners to him. And if you come
otherwise, you come as one who is not a sinner. The very

manner of presenting the address will be interpreted as a de-

nial of that guilt, with which he knows you are chargeable :

and therefore he will not admit you, nor so much as look upon

you. And accordingly, our Lord, knowing how much every

man living was concerned in this, says in the most universal

terms, no man corncth unto the Father but by vie*.

§. 10. Apply therefore to this glorious Redeemer, amiable

(as he will appear to every believing eye) in the blood which he

shed upon the cross, and in the wounds Avhich he received

there. Go to him, O sinner, this day, this moment, with all

thy sins about thee. Go just as thou art ; for if thou wilt ne-

ver applv to him, till thou art first righteous and holy, thou

wilt never be righteous and holy at all ; nor canst be so

on this supposition, unless there were some way of being so

witliout him ; and then, there would be no occasion for apply-

ing to him for righteousness and holiness. It were indeed as if

it should be said, that a sick man should defer nis application

to a physician, till his health is recovered. Let me therefore

repeat it without offence, Go to him just as thou art, and say,

(Oh that thou mayest this moment be enabled to say it from thy

very soul !)
" Blessed Jesus, I am surely one of the most sin-

ful, and one of the most miserable creatures, that ever fell

prostrate befoi'e thee : nevertheless I come, because I have

beard that thou didst once say, Come unto me all ye that labour

and are heavy laden, and I will give you restf. I come, be-

cause I have heard, thou didst graciously say, Ilim that cometk

unto me, I will in no wise cast outX- O thou Prince of Peace,

• O thou King of Glory, I am a condemned miserable sinner, I

have ruined my own soul, and am condemned for ever, if thou

dost not help me and save me. I have broken thy Father's law,

and thine, for thou art on^ wjM /^^m II
. I have deserved con-

demnation and wrath ; and I am, even at this very moment,

under a sentence of everlasting destruction : a destruction,

which will be aggravated by all the contempt which I have cast

upon thee, O thou bleeding Lamb of God : for I cannot, and I

will not dissemble it before thee, that I have Avronged thee,

» John xiv. 6. f Mat. xi. 28. J John vi. 37.
||
John x. 30.
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most basely and ungratefully wronged thee, under tlic eharr.c-

ter of" a Saviour, as well as of a Lord, liut now I am wilJin'T

to sul)niit to thee ; and I have l)rought iny poor trembling soul,

to lodge it in thine bands, if thou wilt eond^seend to rc-ceive

it ; and if thou dost not, it must perish. () Lord, I lie at thy

feet! stretch out thy golden sceptre that I may live*! Yea,

if it please the King, let the lije of my soul be given me at my
petition} ! I have no treasure, wherewith to purchase it; I

have no equivalent to give thee for it : but if that compassion-

ate heart of thine can find a pleasure in saving one of the most
distressed creatures under heaven, that pleasure thou niayest

here find. O Lord, I have foolishly attempted to be mine own
saviour ; but it will not do. I am sensible the attempt is vain

;

and therefore I give it over, and look unto thee. On thee

blessed Jesus, who art sure and stedfast, do I desire to fix luy

anchor. On thee as the onl}- sure foundation, would 1 build

my eternal hopes. To thy teaching, O thou unerring Prophet

of the Lord, would I submit : be thy doctrines ever so myste-

rious, it is enough for me that thou thvself hast said it. To
thine atonement, obedience, and intercession, O thou holy and

ever acceptable High-Priest, would I trust. And to thy go-

vernment, O thou exalted Sovereign, would I yield a willing,

delightful subjection: in token of reverence and love, I kiss

the SonX ; I kiss the ground before his feet. I admit thee, O
my Saviour, and Avelcome thee with unutterable joy, to the

throne in my heart. Ascend it, and reign there for ever ! Sub-

due mine enemies, O Lord, for they are thine ; and make me
thy faithful, and zealous servant ; faithful to death, and zealous

to eternity."

§.11. Such as this must be the language of vour very

heart before the Lord. But then remember, that in consequence

thereof it must be the language of your life too. The unmean-
ing words of the lips would be a vain mockery. The most af-

fectionate transport of the passions, should it be transient and
inelTectual, would be but like a blaze of straw, presented in-

stead of incense at his altar. With such humility, with such love,

with such cordial self-dedication and submission of soul, must
thou often prostrate thyself, in the presence of Christ; and then

thou must go away, and keep him in thy view ; must go awav,
and live untoGod through him, denying ungodliness and worldly

lust, and behaving thyself soberly, righteously, and godly in this

• Ebth. iv. 11. f Esth. vii. 3. * Psal. ii. 1 :.
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vain insnaring world*. You imist make it your care to sliev/

your love by obedience ; by forming j'ourself as much as pos-
sible, according to the temper and manner of Jesus, in whom
you believe. You must make it the great point of your ambi-
tion, (and a nobler view j^ou cannot entertain,) to be a living

image of Christ ; that so far as circumstances will allow, even
those who have heard and read but little of hmi, may, by ob-

serving you, in some measure see and know what kind of a life

that of the blessed Jesus was. And this must be your constant

care, your prevailing character, as long as you live. You must
follow him, whithersoever he leads you ; must follow, with a
cross on your shoulder, when he commands you to take it upf ;

and so must be faithful even unto death, expecting the crown

of lifeX.

§. 12. Tliis, so far as I have been able to learn from the

"word of God, is the way to safety and glorj' ; the surest, the

only way you can take. 'Tis the way which every faithful mi-

nister of Christ has trod, and is treading ; and the way, to

Avhich, as he tenders the salvation of his own soul, he must di-

rect others. We cannot, we would not alter it, in favour of

ourselves, or of our dearest friends. It is the way in which

alone, so far as we can judge, it becomes the blessed God to

save his apostate creatures. And therefore, reader, I beseech

and intreat you, seriously to consider it ; and let your own con-

science answer, as in the presence of God, w^hether you are

wilhng to acquiesce in it, or not. But know, that to reject it,

is thine eternal death. For as there is 710 other name under

heaven given among men whereby we can be saved\\, but this

of Jesus of Nazareth, so there is no other method but this, in

wliich Jesus himself will save us.

The Sinner deliberating on the Expediency of falling in

with this Method of Salvation.

CONSIDER, O my soul, what answer wilt thou return

to such proposals as these ? Surely if I were to speak the first

dictat* of this corrupt and degenerate heart, it would be, this

is a hard saying and who can hear it^ ? To be thus humbled

thus mortified, thus subjected ! To take such a yoke upon me,

and to carry it as long as I live ! To give up every darhng lust,

though dear to me as a riglit eye, and seemingly necessary as a

right hand ! To submit not only my life, but my heart, to the

* Tit. ii. 12. f Matt. xvi. '24. J Rer. ii. 10. U Acts iv. 12. ^ John vi. 60.
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command and discipline of another ! To have a master tliere, and

sucJi a master, as will controul many of its favourite alfcctions,

and direct them quite into another rhannei ! A master, who
hiuiseU" represents his comiuiimls, by takini^ up the cross and

followinfr him ! To adhere to the strictest rules of godliness and

sobriety, of righteousness and truth ; not departing from them,

in any allowed instance, great or small, upon any temptation,

for any advantage, to escape any inconvenience and evil, no,

not even for the preservation of life itself ; but, upon a proper

call of providence, to act as if I hated even my own life'* !

Lord, it is hard to flesh and blood : and yet I perceive and

feel, there is one demand yet harder than this.

With all these precautions, with all these mortifications,

the pride of my nature Avould find some inward resource of

pleasure, might I but secretly think that I had been my own
saviour ; that my own wisdom, and my own resolution, had

broken the bands and chains of the enemy ; and that 1 had

drawn out of my own treasures, the price with which my re-

demption was purchased. But must I lie down before another,

as guiltv and condemned, as weak and helpless ; and must the

obligation be multiplied, and must a mediator have his share

too ? Must I go to the cross for my salvation, and seek my
glory from the infamy of that ? Must I be stripped of every

pleasing pretence to righteousness, and stand in this respect

upon a level Avith the vilest of men ? stand at the bar amongst

the greatest criminals, pleading guilty with them, and seeking

deliverance by that very act of grace, whereby they have

obtained it ?

" I dare not deliberately say, this method is unreasonable.

My conscience testifies, that I have sinned and cannot be justi-

fied before God, as an innocent and obedient creature. My
conscience tells me, that all these humbling circumstances are

fit : that it is fit, a convicted criminal should be brought upon

his knees : that a captive rebel should give up th'i weapons of

his rebellion, and bow before his sovereign, if he expect his

life. Yea, my reason, as well as my conscience, tells me, that

it is fit and necessary, that if I am saved at all, I should be

saved from the power and love of sin, as well as from the con-

demnation of it ; and that if sovereign mercy gives me a new
life, after having deserved eternal death, it is most fit, I should

yield myself to God, as alivefrom the dcadf. But, wretched

77ian that 1 am, IJeel a law in my members that wars against

* Luke xJY. 26. f Rom. vi. 13.
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the law of my mind*, and opposes the conviction of my I'ea-

son and conscience. Who shall deliver me from this bondage ?

Who shall make me -willing to do that, Avhich I know in my
soul to be most expedient ? O Lord, subdue my heart, and let

it not be drawn so strongly one Avay, while the nobler powers
of my mind would direct it another ! Conquer every licentious

principle within, that it may be my joy to be so wisely governed,
and restrained ! Especially, subdiie my pride, that lordly cor-

ruption, which so ill suits an impoverished and a condemned
creature ; that thy way of salvation be made amiable to me, in

proportion to the degree in which it is humbling ! I feel a dis-

position to linger in Sodom, but O be merciful to me, and pull

me out of itf, before the storms of thy flaming vengeance full,

and there be no more escaping !"

CHAP. X.

The Sinner seriously urged and intreated to accept of Salvation

in this Way.

Since many who have been impressed with these Things suffer the Impres-

sion to wear off in vain, §. 1. Strongly as the Case speaks for itself.

Sinners are to be intreated to accept this Salvation, §. 2. Accordingly

the Reader is intreated, (1.) By the Majesty and Mercy of God: §.3.

(2.) By the dying Love of our Lord Jesus Clnist: §. 4. (3.) By the Re-
gard due to Fellow Creatures: §,5. (4.) By the Worth of his own im-

mortal Soul, §, 6. The Matter is solemnly left with the Reader as be-

fore God, §. 7. The Sinner yielding to these Intreaties, and declaring

his Acceptance of Salvation by Christ.

^. 1 . JL HUS far have I often known convictions and impres-

sions to arise, (if I might judge by the strongest appearances)

which after all have Avorn off again. Some unhappy circum-

stance of external temptation, ever joined by the inward re-

iuctance of an unsanctified heart to this holy and humbling

scheme of redemption, has been the ruin of multitudes. And.
through the deceitfulness of sin, they have been hardenedX, till

they seem to have been utterly destroyed, and that without rC"

jnedy^. And therefore, O thou immortal creature, who art

now reading these lines, I beseech thee, that while affairs are

in this critical 'situation, while there are these balancings of

mind, between accepting and rejecting that glorious gospel,

which, in the integrity of my heart, I have now been laying

* Rom. vii. 23, '34. f GU?d. xix. 16. % Ileb. iii, 13. fl Prov. xxix. 1.
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before you, vou would once more give me an attentive audi-

ence, while Iplcad in God's bthalf, (sliall 1 say?) or rather

in your own : while as an ambassador for Christy and as

though God did beseech you by me, I pray you in Christ's

stead, that you would be reconciled to God'* ;
and would not

alter these awakenings and these enquiries, by a madness which

it will surely be the doleful business of a miserable eternity to

lament, reject this comi)assionate council of God towards you.

§. 2. One would indeed imagine, there should be no need

of importunity here. One would conclude, that as soon as

perishing sinners are told, that an offcudrd God is ready to be

reconciled ; that he offers them a full pardon for all their aggra-

vated sins; yea, that he is willing to adcjpt them into his tamily

now, that he may at length admit them to his heavenly presence ;

all should with the utmost readiness and pleasure embrace so

kind a message, and fall at his feet in speechless transports of

astonishment^, gratitude, and joy. B"t alas, we find it much

otherwise. We see multitudes quite unmoved, and the impres-

sions which are made on many more are feeble and transient.

Lest it should be thus with you, O reader, let me urge the

message with Avhich I have the honour to be charged : let me

intreat you to be reconciled to God, and to accopt of pardon

and salvation in the way in wliich it is so freely offered to you.

§. 3. I intreat you, by the majesty of that God, in whose

name I come ; whose voice fills all heaven with reverence and

obedience. He speaks not in vain, to legions of angels; but it

there could be anv contention among those blessed spirits, it

would be who should be first to execute his commands. O let

him not speak in vain to a wretched mortal ! I intreat you, by

the terrors of his wrath, who could speak to you in thunder ;

who could by one single act of his will, cut off this precarioiis

life of yoursi and send you tlow n to hell. 1 beseech you, by his

mercies, by his tender mercies ; by thebowels of his compassion,

which still yearn over you, as those of a parent over a dear son,

over a tender child, wliom notwithstanding his former ungrate-

ful rebellion, he earnestly/ remembers still.f I beseech and

intreat you, by all this paternal goodness, that you do not (as

it were) compel him to lose the character of the gentle parent,

in that of the righteous Judge ; so that (as he threatens with

regard to those whom he had just called his sons and his daugh-

ters ;) a fire shall be kindled in his anger, which shall burn unto

the lowest hell. X

• 2 Cor. V. 20, f .Tci. xxxi. QO, % Dcut. xxxii. 1?, 22.
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§. 4. I beseech you farther, " by the name and love of

our dying Saviour." I beseech you, by all the condescension of

his incarnation ; by that poverty to which he voluntarily sub-

mitted, that you might be enriched* with eternal treasures ; by
all the gracious invitations which he gave, which still sound in

his word, and still coming (as it were) warm from his heart, are

sweeter than honey or the honey-comb. f I beseech you, by all

liis glorious works of power and of wonder, which were also

works of love. I beseech you by the memory of the most be-

nevolent person, and the most generous friend. I beseech you,

by the memory of what he suffered, as Avell as of what he said

and did ; by the agony which he endured in the garden, Avhen

his body was covered with a dew of blood.X I beseech you by
all that tender distress Avhich he felt, when bis dearest friends

forsook him and Jled§, and his blood-thirsty enemies dragged

him aAvay, like the meanest of slaves, and like the vilest of cri-

minals. I beseech you by the blows and bruises, by the stripes

and lashes, which this injured sovereign endured while in their

rebellious hands ; by the shame of spitting, from which he hid

not that kind and venerable countenance.
\\ I beseech you, by

the purple robe, the sceptre of reed, and the crown of thorns,

which this king of glory wore, that he might set us among the

princes of heaven.^ I beseech you, by the heavy burden of

the cross, under which he panted, and toiled, and fainted, in

the painful way to Golgotha,** that he might free us from the

burden of our sins. I beseech you , by the x*emembi-ance of those

rude nails, that tore the veins and arteries, the nerves and ten-

dons of those sacred hands and feet ; and by that invincible, that

triumphant goodness, which, while the iron pierced his flesh,

engaged him to cry out. Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do.ff I beseech you, by that unutterable anguish

whicli he bore, when lifted up upon the cross, and extended

there as on a rack, for six painful hours, that vou open your

heart to those attractive influences which have drawn to him

thousands and ten thousands.+t I beseech you by all that in-

sult and derision, which the Lord of glory §§ bore there ; by
that parching thirst which could hardly obtain the relief of

vinegar ; \\\\ by that doleful cry, so astonishing in the Uiouth of

the only begotten of tlic Father, My God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken 7?ie?'^^*^ I beseech you, by that grace that subdued

* 2 Cor. viii. 9. f Psal. xix. 10. + Luke xxii. 44. § Matt, xxvi 56.

II
Isai. 1. 6. ^ P.sal. rxiii. 8. ** Johnxix. 17. ff Luke xxiii. .34.

*
X Jolm xii. 32. § § Mat. xxvil. 39—44. 1| 1|

John xix.28,29, ^^ Mat. xx\-ii. 46.
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and pardoned a dying vialefactor * by that compassion lor

sinners, by tliat compassion for you, Avhicli wroiiulit in liis

])cart, long as its vital motion coniinucd, and wliicli ended
not M'hen he bowed his head, saying, It is finished^ and
gave up the ghostf. I beseech you, by the trinmj)hs of that

resurrection by which he was declared to be the \o7i of
God with power, by the Spirit of holincssX which wrouflit

to accomphsh it ; by tliat gracious tenderness m hich attem-

pered all those triumphs, when he said to her out of whom Ik;

had cast seven devils, concerning his disciples, mIio had
treated him so basely, go, tell my brethren, I ascend unto my
Father andyour Father, unto my God andyour God ;^ I be-

seech you by that condescension, with which lie said to Thomas
"when his unbelief had made such an um'easonable demand, reach

hither thy finger and behold my hands, and reach hither thine

hand and thrust it into my side : and be not faithless but be-

lieving.
\^ I beseech you, by that generous and faithful care

of his people, which he carried up with him to the regions of

glory, and which engaged him to send down his spirit, in that

rich profusion of miraculous gifts, to spread the progress of his

saving word.^ I beseech you by that voice of svmpathy and
power, with which he said to Saul, while injuring his church,

Saul, Saul, why perfecutest thou me ?** by that generous good-
ness, which spared that prostrate enemy, when he lay trembliu'r

at his feet, and raised him to so high a dignity, as to be twt in-

ferior to the very chiefest apostles.ff I beseech 3-ou by the
memory of all that Christ hath already done, by the expectation
of all he will farther do for his people. I beseech you, at once
by the sceptre of his grace, and by the sword of his justice

Avith which all his incorrigible enemies shall be slain be/ore him, X

I

that you do not trifle away these precious moments, while his

Spirit is thus breathing upon yon ; that you do not lose an op-
portunity which may never return, and on the improvement of

w hich your eternity depends.

§. 5. I beseech you, " by all the bowels of compassion
which you owe to the faithful ministers of Christ ;" who are

studying and labouring, preaching and praying, wearing out
their time, exhausting their strength, and very probably, shorten-
ing their lives, for the salvation of your soul, and of souls like

* Luke xxiii. 42, 43, f John xix. 30. +Rora. i.4. § John xx. 17.

II
John xx. 27. 51 Acts ii. 33. *• Actsix.4. ff 2 Cor. xii. 11.

XI Luke xix. 27.
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yours, I beseech you, by the affection, "witli which all that love

our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, loni^ to see you brought

back to him. I beseech you by the friendship of tlie living, and

by the memory of the dead; by the ruin of tijose -who have

trified away their days, and are perished in their sins, and by
the happiness of those who have embraced the gospel, and are

saved by it. I beseech you, by the great expectation of that

important day Avhen the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven ;

* by the terrors of a dissolving world
; f by ike

sound of the arch-angeVs trumpet ; % and of that infinitely more
awful sentence, Come, ye blessed, and depart, ye cursed,

||
Avith

Mhich that awful solemnity shall close.

§. 6. I beseech vou, finally, " by your own precious and

immortal soul ;" by the sure prospect of a dying bed, or of a

sudden surprise into the invisible state : and as you would feel

one spark of comfort in 3'our departing spirit, when your flesh

and your heart are failing. I beseech you by your own per-

sonal a]^pearance before the tribunal of Christ, (for a personal

appearance it must be, even to them who now sit on thrones of

tlieir own ;) by all the transports of the blessed, and by all the

agonies of the damned, the one or the other of which must be

your everlasting portion. I affectionately intreat and beseech

you, in the strength of all these united considerations, as you
will answer it to me, Avho may in that day be summoned to

testify against you ; and, Avhich is unspeakably more, as you
will answer it to your own conscience, as you will ansAver it to

the eternal Judge, that 3^ou dismiss not these thoughts, these

meditations, and these cares, till you haA'e brought matters to a

happy issue ; till you have made a resolute choice of Christ,

and his appointed Avay of sah^ation, and till you have solemnly

devoted yourself to God in the bonds of an everlasting covenant.

§.7. And thus I leave the matter before you, and before

the Lord. I have told you my errand ; I have discharged my
embassy. Stronger arguments I cannot use ; more endearing

and more aAvful considerations I cannot suG;o;est. Chuse there-

fore, Avhether you Avill go out (as it A\'ere) clotlied in sackcloth,

to cast yourself at the feet of him who noAv sends you these

equitable and gracious terms of peace and pardon ; or Avhether

A'ou Avill hold it out, till he appears SAvord in hand, to reckon

Avith you for your treasons and your crimes, and for this neglected

embassy among the rest of them. Fain Avould I hope the best

;

nor can I believe, that this labour of love sliall be so entirely

* 1 Thess.i. f 2 Pet, Hi. 10. | 1 Thcss. iv.l6. || Mut. xxvi. 34, 41.
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unsuccessful, that not one soul sluill bo brouj^lit to the i'(jot of

Christ in cordial submission and humble faith. Take with you
therefore words, and turn unto the Lord; * untl oh that those

which follow might, in cIlLCt, at least, be the genuine language

of every one that reads them

!

The Sinner yielding to those Intreaties, and declaring his

Acceptance of Salvation by Christ.

*' BLESSED Lord, it is enough ! It is too much ! Surely

there needs not this variety of argument, this importunily of

persuasion, to court me to be happy, to prevail upon me to

accept of pardon, of life, of eternal glory. Compassionate Sa-

viour, my soul is sul)dued ; so that I trust, the language of thy

grief is become that of my ))enitence, and 1 may say, my heart

is melted like icax in the midst of my bowels. \
" O gracious Redeemer ! I have already neglected thee too

long. I have too often injiu'ed thee ; have crucified thee afresh

by my guilt and impenitence, as if 1 had taken pleasure in

puffing thee to an open shame.X But my heart now bows itself

before thee, in humble unfeigned submission. I d(;sirc to make
no terms with thee but these,—that I may be entirely thine. 1

cheerfully present thee with a blank, inti'eating thee, that tliou

wilt do me the honour to signify upon it, what is thy pleasure.

Teach me, O Lord, what thou wouldst have me to do ! Fori

desire to learn tlie lesson, and to learn it that I may practise it.

If It be more than my feeble powers can answer, thou wilt, I

hope, give me more strength ; and in that strength I will serve

thee. O receive a soul, which thou hast made willing to be

thine.

'• No more, O blessed Jesus, no more is it necessary to

beseech and intreat me. l^c^.rmit me rather to address myself

to thee, with all the impottunity of a perishing sinner, that, at

length, sees and knoMs, there is salvation in no other^. Per-

mit me now. Lord, to come and throw myself at tjiy feet, like a

helpless outcast, that has no shelter but in thy generous com-

passion ! like one pursued by the avenger of i)lood, and seeking

earnestly an admittance into the city of refuge.\^

" I wait for the Lord ; my soul doth wait; and in thy

word do I hope,% that thou wilt receive me graciously.'^'* My
soul confides in thy goodness, and adores it. 1 adore the pa-

* Hos xiv. 2. f Psal. xxii. U. % H**''- ^'- ^* §.\tts ir. 10.

II
Josh. XX. 2, 3. %\ Psal. cx.xxv. 5. *» Hos. xiv. i.
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tience, -which has borne Avith me so long ; and the grace that

now makes me heartily willing to be thine ; to be thine on thine

own terms, thine on any terms. Oh secure this treacherous

heart to thyself ! Oh iinite me to thee in such inseparable bonds,

that none of the allurements of flesh and blood, none of the

vanities of an insnaring world, none of the solicitations of sin-

ful companions, may draw me back from thee, and plunge me
into new guilt and ruin I Be surety, O Lord, for thy servant

Jor good*; that 1 may still keep my hold on thee, and so on

eternal life ; till at length I know more fully, by joyful and

everlasting experience, how complete a Saviour thou art j

Amen."

GHAP. XI.

A solemn Address to those who will not be persuaded to fall

in with the Design of the Gospel.

Universal Success not to be expected: §. 1. Yet, as unwilling absolutely to

o-ive up any, the Author addresses, (1.) To those who doubt of the Truth

of Christianity, urging an Enquiry into its Evidences, and directing to

proper Methods for that Purpose, §. 2—4. (2.) To those who deter-

mine to give it up witjiout farther Exaniination, §. 5. And presume to

set themselves to oppose it, §. 6. (3.) To those who speculatively assent

to Christianity as true, and yet will sit down without any practical Re-

gard to its most important and acknowledged Truths. Such are dis-

missed with a Representation of the Absurdity of their Conduct on their

own Principles; §.7,8. \Vith a solemn Warning of its fatal Conse-

quences; §. 9, 10. And a compassionate Prayer, (introduced §. 11.)

which concludes the Chapter, and this Part of the Work.

§. l.JL WOULD humbly hope, that the preceding chapters

will be the means of awakening some stupid and insensible sin-

ners ; the means of convincing tliem of their need of gospel-

salvation, and of engaging some, cordially to accept it. Yet, I

cannot flatter myself so far, as to hope this should be the case

with reo-ard to all, into whose liands this book shall come. What

am I, alas, better than mijfathers\ , or better than my brethren,

who have in all ages been repeating their complaint, with re-

o-ard to multitudes, that they have stretched out th^ir hands a,ll

^day long to a disobedient and gainsaying people % ? Many such

may, perhaps, be found, in the number of my readers : many,

* Psal. cxix. 122. f 1 Kiiiigs xix. 4. % Rom. x. 21.
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on Avlioni neither considerations of terror, nor of Io\o, will

make anv deej) and lastin<^ iinprcssitKi : many, ^vllo as our Lord

learnt by experience to express it, when we pipe to them, wilt

not dance ; and, when we mourn unto them, will not lament*.

I can say no more to persuade them, if they make Hght of what

I have already said. Here therefore we must part; in this

chapter I must take my leave of them ; and, Oh that I could

do it in such a manner, as to fix at parting, some conviction

upon their hearts ; that though I seem to leave them for a little

Avhile, and send them back to review again the former chapters,

as those in which alone they have any present concern, they

might soon, as it Avere, overtake me again, and find a suitable-

ness in the remaining part of this discourse, wiiich at present

they cannot possibly lind. Unhapjiy creatures ! I quit you as

a physician quits a patient whom he loves, and is just about to

give over as incurai)le : he returns again and again, and re-ex-

amines the several symptoms, to observe whether there be not

some one of them more favourable than the rest, which may en-

courage a renewed application.

§.2. So would I once more return to you. You do not

find in yourself any disposition to embrace the gospel, to apply

yourself to Christ, to give yourself up to the service of God, and

to make religion the business of your life. But if I cannot pre-

vail upon you to do this, let me engage you at least, to answer

me, or rather to answer your own conscience, " Why you
will not do it ?" Is it owing to any secret disbelief of the great

jninciples of religion ? If it be, the case is different from what
I have yet considered, and the cure must be different. This
is not a place to combat with the scruples of infidelity. Never-
theless I would desire you seriously to inquire, " how far those

scruples extend." Do they affect only some particular doc-
trines of the gospel, on which my argument hath turnc-d ; or

do they atlect the whole christian revelation ? Or do they reach
yet further, and extend themselves to natural religion, as well

as revealed, so that it should be a doubt with you, whether there

be any God, and providence, and future state, or not ? As
these cases are all difierent, so it will be of great importance to

distinguish the one from the other ; that you may know on what
])rinciples to build as certain, in the examinations of those con-
cerning which you are yet in doubt. But whatever these doubts
are, 1 would farther ask you, " how long have they continued,
and what method have you taken to get them resolved ?" Do

*Mat.\i. 17.
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you imagine, that in matters of such moment, it "will be an al-

lowable case for you to trifle on, neglecting- to enquire into the

eA'idence of these things, and then plead your not being satisfied

in that evidence as an excuse for not acting according to them ?

Must not the principles of common sense assure you, that if

these things be true, (as when you talk of doubting about them,

3^ou acknowledge it, at least, possible they may,) they are of

infinitely greater importance than any of the affairs of life,

whether of business or pleasure, for the sake of which you
neglect them ? Why then do you continue indolent and uncon-

cerned, from week to week, and from month to month, which
probably conscience tells you is the case ?

§. 3. Do you ask, " what method you should take to be
resolved !" It is no hard question. Open your eyes : set your-

self to think : let conscience speak ; and verily do I believe,

that if it be not seared in an uncommon degree, you will find

shrewd forebodings of the certainty both of natural and re-

vealed religion, and of the absolute necessity of repentance,

faith and holiness, to a life of future felicity. If you are a

person of any learning, you cannot but know, by what writers,

and in Avhat treatises, these great truths are defended. And
if yo\i are not, you may find, in almost eveiy town and neigh-

bourhood, persons capable of informing you in the main evi-

dences of Christianity, and of answering such scruples against

it as unlearned minds may have met Avith. Set yourself then

in the name of God, immediately to consider the matter. If

you stud}' at all, bend your studies close this Avay ; and trifle

not with mathematics, or poetry, or history, or law, or physic,

(which are all comparatively light as a feather,) while 3'ou neg-

lect this. Study the argument, as for your life ; for much
more than life depends on it. See how far you are satisfied,

and why that satisfaction reaches no farther. Compare evi-

dences on both sides. And above all, consider the design

and tendency of the New Testament. See to Avhat it Avill lead

you, and all them tliat cordially obey it ; and then say, Avhether

it be not good. And consider, how natural its truth is con-

nected Avith its o-oodness. Trace the character and sentiments

of its authors, whose living image (if I may be alloAved the

expression,) is still preserv^ed in their writings. And then, ask

your own heart, can you think ti)is Avas a forgerv, an impious

cruel forgery } For sucli it must have been, if it were a forgery

at all ; a scheme to mock God, and to ruin men, cA-en the best

of men, such as reA-ercnced conscience, and would abide all

extremities for Avliat they apprehended to be truth. Put the
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question to your own licait, (an I in my conscience believe it

to be such an imposture } Can I look up to an omniscient (Jod,

antl saA', " O Lord, thou knowest that it is in reverence to thee,

and in love to truth and virtue, that I reject this book, and the

method to l»ai)piness here laid down ?"

§. 4. liut there are ditHculties in the Avav —And wliat

then ? Have those dilKculties never been cleared? Go to the

livinu; advocates for Christianity, to those of whose abihtics,

candour and piety, you have the best opinion ; if your preju-

dices will give you leave to have a good opinion of any such :

tell them your dilKculties : hear their solutions : weigh them
seriously, as those who know they nuist answer it to God :

and while doubts continue, follow the truth as far as it will

lead vou, and take heed that you do not imprison it in unrighte-

ousness*. Nothing appears more inconsistent and absiud, than

for a man solemnly to pretend dissatisfaction in the evidences of

the gospel, as a reason why lie cannot in conscience be a tho-

rough christian ; when yet at the same time he violates the most

a))j)arent dictates of n;ason and conscience, and li\es in vices

condemned even by the heathens. O sirs, Christ has judged

concerning such, and judged most rigliteously and most wi.sely;

they do evil, and therefore they hate the light, neither come
they to the light ^ lest their deeds should be made vianifest, and
be reproved f. But there is a light, that will make manifest and
reprove their works, to which they shall be compelled to come,
and the painful scrutiny of which they shall be forced to abide.

§ S. In tlie mean time, if you are determined to en(piire no

farther into the matter now, give me leave at least, from a sin-

cere concern that you may not heap upon your head more ag-

gravated ruin, to intreat you, that you would he cautious how
you expose yourself to yet greater danger, by what you must
yourself own to be unnecessary, 1 mean attempts to prevent

others from believing the truth of the gospel. Leave them for

(jod's sake, and (or your own, in ])ossession of those plea-

sures, and those hopes, whi(di nothing but Christianity can give

tliem ; and act not, as if you were .solicitous to add to the

guilt of an infidel the tenfold damnation, which they, who have

been the perverters and destroyers of the souls of othi'rs, must

expect lo meet, if that gospel which they ha\e so advi'titurously

op])osed shall prove, as it certainly will, a serious, and to them

a dreadful truth.

§. G. If I cannot prevail here, but the pride of displaying

• Rom i. 13. t John iii. '20.
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a superiority of understanding should bear on such a reader,

even in opposition to his own favourite maxims of the innocence

of error, and the equality of all religions consistent with social

virtue, to do his utmost to trample down the gospel with con-

tempt ; I would however dismiss him with one proposal, which

I think the importance of the affair may fully justify. If you
have done with your examination into Christianity, and de-

termine to live and conduct yourself as if it Were assuredly false,

sit down then, and make a memorandum of that determination.

Write it down :
" On such a day of such a year, I deliberately

resolved, that I Avould live and die rejecting Christianity my-
self, and doing all I could to overthrow it. This day I deter-

mined, not only to renounce all subjection to, and expecta-

tion from Jesus of Nazareth ; but also to make.it a serious part

of the business of my life, to destroy, as far as I possibly can,

all regard to him in the minds of others, and to exert my most

A^gorous efforts, in the way of reasoning or of ridicule, to sink

the credit of his religion, and if it be possible to root it out of

the world ; in calm steady defiance of that day, when his fol-

lowers say, he shall appear in so much majesty and terror to

execute the vengeance threatened to his enemies." Dare you
write this, and sign it ? I firmly believe, that many a man,
who would be thought a deist, and endeavours to increase the

number, would not. And if you in particular dare not to do

it, whence does that small remainder of caution arise ? the

cause is plain. There is in your conscience some secret ap-

prehension, that this rejected, this opposed, this derided gospel,

may after all prove true. And if there be such an apprehen-

sion, then let conscience do its office, and convict you of the

impious madness of acting, as if it were most certainly and de-

monstrably false. Let it tell you at large, how possible it is

that haphj you may he found fighting against God* : That,

bold as you are in defying the terrors of the Lord, you may
possibly fall into his hands ; may chance to hear that despised

sentence, which when you hear it from the mouth of the eter-

nal judge, you will not be able to despise : I w^ill repeat it

again, in spite of all your scorn, you may hear the king say

to you, depart accursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the

devil and his angels f. And now, go and pervert and bur-

lesque the scripture, go and lampoon the character of its he-

roes, and ridicule the sublime discourses of its prophets and

its apostles ; as some have done, who have left little behind

* Acts V. 39. t Matt, xx\-. 41,
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them but the short-Hvcd inomiuieiits of their ignorance, thi-ir

prot'uiiencss, and their malice. Go aiul spread l.ke them llie

banners of infidehty, and pridi; thyself in thi; number of cre-

dulous creatures listed under tiieai. But take heed, lest the

insultt'd Galilean direct a secret arrow to thine heart, and

stop thv licentious breath, before it has linisiietl the next sen-

tence, thou wouldst utter against him,

§. 7. I will now turn myself from the deist or the scep-

tic, and direct my address to the nominal christian ; if he

may upon any terms be called a christian, who feels not,

.after all I have pleaded, a dis[)osition to subject himself to

the government and the grace of that Saviour, whose name

lie bears. O siinier, thou art turning away I'rom my Lord,

in whose cause I speak ; but let nic earnestly intreat thee se-

riously to consider, why thou art turning away ; and to whom
thou will go, from him, whom thou acknowledgest to have the

words of eternal life"^'. Vou call yourself a christian, and yet

will not by any means be persuaded to seek salvation in good

earnest from and through Jesus Christ, whom you call your

master and Lord. How do you for a moment excuse this neg-

ligence to your own conscience } If I had urged you on any

controverted point, it might have altered the case. If I had

laboured hard to make you the disciple of any particular party

of christians, your delay might have been more reasonable :

Nay, perhaps, your refusing to acquiesce might have been an

act of apprehended duty to our common master. But is it

matter of controversy amongst christians, whether there be a

great, lioly, and righteous God ; and whether such a being,

Avhom we agree to own, should be reverenced and loved, or

neglected and dishonoured ? Is it matter of controver.s}-, Avhe-

ther a sinner should deeply and seriously repent of his sins, or

whether he should go on in them r Is it a disputed point amongst

us, whether Jesus became incarnate, and died upon the cross,

for the redemption of sinners or no ? And if it be not, can it

be disputed by them who believe him to be the Son of God and

tlie Saviour of men, whether a sinner should seek to him, or

negh^ct him, or whether one who professes to be a christian,

.should depart from iniquity, or give himself up to the practice

of It ? Are the precepts of our great master written so obscurely

in his word, that there should be room seriously to question,

whether he require a devout, holy, humble, spiritual, watchful,

self-denying life, or whether he allow the contrary .? Has Christ,

* John vi. 68.
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rifter all bis pretensions of bringing life and immortality to

light, left it more uncertain than he found it, whether there be
any future state of happiness and miser}', or for whom these

states are respectively intended ? Is it a matter of controversy,

whether God will, or will not bring every rvork intojudgment
y

with every secret thing whether it be good, or whether it be evil* ?

or Avhether, at the conclusion of that judgment, the wicked shall

go away into everlasting punishmenti and the righteous into

life eternal^ ? You will not, I am sure, for very shame, pretend

any doubt about these things, and yet call yourself a christian.

Why then will you not be persuaded to lay them to heart, and

to act as duty and interest so evidently require ? Oh sinner, the

cause is too obvious ; a cause indeed quite unworthy of being

called a reason. It is because thou art blinded and besotted

witli thy vanities and thy lusts. It is because thou hast some
perishing trifle, which charms thy imagination and thy senses,

so that it is dearer to thee than God and Christ, than thy own
soul and its salvation. It is, in a word, because thou art still

under the influence of that carnal mind, which, Avhatever pious

forms it may sometimes admit and pretend, is enmity against

God) and is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can

beX. And therefore thou art in the very case of those wretches,

concerning whom our Lord said in the days of his flesh,

Ye will not come unto me that ye might have life^, and

therefore j/e shall die in your sins\\.

§.8. In this case I see not what it can signify, to renew

those expostulations and addresses which I have made in the

former chapters. As our blessed Redeemer says of those Avho

rejected his gospel, Fe have both seen and hated both me and

tny Father % ; so may I truly say Avith regard to you, I have

endeavoured to shew you in the plainest and the clearest words,

both Christ and the Father ; I have urged the obligations you

are under to both ; I have laid before you your guilt, and your

condemnation ; I have pointed out the only remedy ; I have

pointed out the rock, on Avhich I have built my own eternal

hopes, and the Avay in which alone I expect salvation. I have

recommended those things to you, which, if God gives me an

opportunity, I will with my dying breath earnestly and aft'ec-

tionately recommend to my own children, and to all the dearest

friends that I have upon earth, who may then be near me ;

esteeming it the ' highest token of my friendship, the surest

* Eccles. xii. 14. f Matt. xx\'. 46, % Rom. viii. 7.

§ John V. 40.
II
John viii. 24. • % John xv. 24.
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proof of my love to them. And if believing the gospel to be

true, you resolve to reject it, I liavc nothing larthi-r to say, but

that you must abide by tlie consequence. Vet as Moses,

when he went out from the presence of iMiaraoh for the last

time, fmding his heart yet more hardc-iied by all the judguK-nts

and deliverances with which he JKid Coruu'rly been exercised,

denounced upon him God's passing through the land, in terror

to smite the first-born with death, and warned him of that great

and lanuntable cry \\\\\c\\ the sword of the destroyingangeUhouVX

raise throughout all his realm^' : 80 will I, sinner, now when I

am quitting thee, speak to thee yet again, whether thou wilt

hear, or whether thou wilt forbear f, and denounce that much
more terrible judgment, which the sxvord of divine vengeance,

already whetted and drawn and bathed, as it were, in-heavenX,

is preparing against thee ; which shall end in a much more

dreadful cry, though thou wert greater and more obstinate than

that haughtv monarch. Yes, sinner, that I may, with the

apostle Paul, when turning to others who are more like to hear

me, shake my raiment, and say, I am purefrom your bloody

;

I will once more tell you what the end of things will be. And,

Oh that I could speak to purpose ! Oh tiiat I coidd thunder in

thine ear, such a peal of terror, as might awaken thee, and be

too loud to be drowned in all the noise of carnal mirth, or to be
deadened by those dangerous oj)iates, with which thou art con-

triving to stupity thy conscience !

§. 9. Seek what amusements and entertainments thou Avilt

O sinner, I tell thee, if thou wert equal in dignity, and power,

and magnificence, to the great monarch of Babylon, thy pomp
shall be brought down to the grave, and all the sound of thy

viols; the worm shall be spread under thee, and the worm
shall cover thee\\. Yes, sinner, the end of these things is

death% ; death in its most terrible sense to thee, if this continue

thy governing temper. Thou canst not avoid it ; and, if it be

possible for any thing that I can say to prevent, thou shalt not

forget it. Your strength is not the strength of stones, ncr is

y9ur flesh of brass'- '^. You ure accessible to diseases, as well

as others ; and if some sudden accident do not prevent it, we
shall soon see, how heroically you will behave yourself on a

dying bed, and in the near views of eternity. You that now
despise Christ, and trifle with his gospel, we shall see you
droop and languish ; shall sec all your relisli for your carnal

recreations, and your vain companions lost. And if perhap.s

Exod. xi. 4—6. f F.z.k. ii. 7. * Isai. xxxiv. j. § Acts x»iii. 6.

li
Um. xiv, 11. •; Rom. \i. '21. ** Job vi, 12.

Oo2
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one and anotlicr of them bolt in upon you, and is brutlsli anddes-.
peratc enough to atten)pt to entertain a dying man with a gay
story, or a profane jest, we shall see how you will relish it. We
shall see, Avhat comfort you will have in reflecting on Avhat is past,

or what hope in looking forward to what is to come. Perhaps
trembling and astonished, you will then be enquiring in a wild
kind of consternation, M'hat you should do to be saved : callins;

for the mmisters of Christ, whom you now despise for the

earnestness with Avhich they would labour to save your soul

!

and it may be falling into a delirium, or dying convulsions, be-
fore they can come. Or perhaps we may see you, flattering

yourself through a long lingering illness, that you shall still

recover, and putting off" any serious reflection and conversation,

for fear it should overset your spirits. And the cruel kindness

of friends and physicians, as if they were in league with satan

to make tlie destruction of your soul as sure as possible, may
perhaps abet this fatal deceit.

§. 10. And if any of these probable cases happen, that is,

in short, unless a miracle of grace snatch you as a brand out of

the burning, when the flames have as it Avere already taken hold

of you ; all these gloomy circumstances, which pass in the

chambers of illness and the bed of death, are but the forerunners

of infinitely more dreadful things. Oh, who can describe them !

who can imagine them ! When surviving friends are tenderlv

mourning over the breathless corpse, and taking a fond farewell

of it before it is laid to consume away in the dank and silent

grave, into what hands, O sinner, will thy soul be fallen ! What
scenes will open upon thy separate spirit, even before thy

deserted flesh be cold, or thy sightless eyes are closed ? It shall

then know, what it is to return to God to be reiectcd by him,

as having rejected his gospel and his Son, and despised the only

treaty of reconciliation ; and that such a one, so amazingly con-

descending .and gracious. Thou shalt know, Avhat it is to be

disowned by Christ, whom thou hast refused to entertain ; and

what it is, as the certain and immediate consequence of that

to be left in the hands of the malignant spirits of hell. There

will be no more friendship then : None to comfort, none to allevi-

ate thy agon}' and distress : But on the contrary, all around thee

labouring to aggravate and increase theni. Thou shalt jiass

away the intermediate years of the separate state, in dreadful

expectation, and bitter outcries of horror and remorse. And
then, thou shalt hear the trumpet of the arch-angel, in whatever

cavern of that gloomy world thou art lodged. Its sound shall

penetrate thy prispn, where, doleful and horrible as it is, thou
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shalt nevertheless wish, that thou miglitest still be allowed to hide

thy guilty head, rather then shew it before the face of that awful
judoe, before whom heaven and earth are fleeing awai/."^ But
thou must come forth, and be re-united to a bodv, now formed
for ever to endure agonies, which in this mortal state would
Jiave dissolved it in a moment. You would not be persuaded to

come to Christ before : You would stupidly neglect him in spite

of reason, in s])itc of conscience, in spite of all the tenderest so-

licitations of the gospel, and the repeated admonitions of its most
faithful ministers. But now, sinner, you shall have an interview

with him ; if that may be called an interview, in which you will not

dare to lift up your head to view the face of your tremendous
and inexorable judge. There, at least, how distant soever the

time of our life and the place of our abode may have been, there

shall we sec how courageously ^/oj/r heart will endure ; and how
strong your hands will be when the Lord doth this.f There
shall I see thee, O reader, Avhoever thou art that goest on in

thine impenitency, among thousands and ten thousands of de-

spairing wretches, trembling and confounded. There shall I

hear thy cries among tlie rest, rending the very heavens in vain.

The judge will rise from his tribunal with majestic composure,

and leave thee to be hurried down to those everlasting burnings,

to which his righteous vengeance hath doomed thee, because

thou wouldst not be saved from them. Hell shall shut its mouth
upon thee for ever, and the sad echo of thy groans and outcries

shall be lost amidst the hallelujahs of heaven to all that find

mercy of the Lord in that day.

§. LI. This will most assuredly be the end of these things

:

And thou, as a christian, profcssest to know, and to believe it.

It moves my heart at least, if it moves not thine. I firmly be-

lieve, that every one, who himself obtains salvation and glory,

will bear so much of his Saviour's image in wisdom and good-
jiess, in zeal for God, and a steady regard to the happiness of

the whole creation, that he will behold this sad scene with calm
approbation, and without any painful commotion of mind But
as yet I am flesh and blood ; and therefore my bowels are

troubled, and mine eyes often overflow with grief, to think that

Avrctched sinners will have no more compassion upon their own
souls; to think, that in spite of all admonition, they will obsti-

nately run upon final everlasting destruction. It would signify

nothing here to add a prayer or meditation for your use. Poor
creature, j-ou will not meditate! you will not pray ! Yet as I

• Rev. x\. 11. f Ezck. xxii. U.
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have often poured out my heart in prayer over a dying friend,

when the force of his distemper has rendered him incapable of

joining with me ; so I will now apply myself to God for you, O
unhappy creature ! And if you disdain so much as to read what

my compassion dictates
;

yet I hope, they who have felt the

power of the gospel on their own souls, as they cannot but pity

such as you, Avill join with me in such cordial, though broken

petitions, as these.

A Prayer in Behalf of an Impenitent Sinner, in the Case

described above.

" ALMIGHTY God ! with thee all things are possible :*

To thee therefore do I humbly apply m3^self in behalf of this

dear immortal soul, which thou here seest perishing in its sins,

and hardening itself against that everlasting gospel, which has

been the power of God to the salvation of so many thousands

and millions. Thou art witness, O blessed God, thou art wit-

ness to the plainness and seriousness, with which the message has

been delivered. It is in thy presence that these awful words

have been written ; and in thy presence have they been read.

Be pleased therefore to record it in the book of thy remembrance,

that so if this wicked man dieth in his iniquity ,f after the warn-

ing has been so plainly and solemnly given him, his blood may
rwt be required at my hand, nor at the hand of that christian

ft-iend, Avhoever he is, by whom this book has been put into his,

with a sincere desire for the salvation of his soul. Be witness,

O blessed Jesus, in the day in which thou shaltjudge the secrets

of all hearts,X that thy gospel hath been preached to this

hardened wretch, and salvation by thy blood hathi)een offered

him, though he continue to despise it. And may thy unworthy

messenger be U7ito God a sweet savour in Christ,
||

in this very

soul, even though it should at last perish !

*' But, Oh that, after all his hardness and impenitence, thou

• wouldst still be pleased, by the sovereign power of thine effica-

cious iirace, to awaken and convert him ! Well do we know,

(^h, thou Lord of universal nature, that he who made the soul,

can cause the sword of conviction to come near and enter into

it. Oh that, in thine infinite wisdom and love, thou Avouldst

find out a way to interpose, and save this sinnerfrom death, from

eternal death ! Oh that if it be thy blessed Avill, thou M'ouldst

immediately do it : thou knowest, O God, he is a dj-ing

* Mat, xix. 26. f Ezek. xxxiii. 8, 9. % Rom. ii. 16. [| 2 Cor. ii. 15.
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creature: thou knowcst, that il an} thuit^- be (U)nc for hun,

it must be done quickly : thou seest, in the; book of" tliy

wise and gracious decrees, a moment marked, which must

seal liim up in an imcliangcablc state : Oh that thou wouidst

lay hold on him, Mhile he is yet joined with the living, and

hath hvpe* ! Thy inuuutable laws in the dispensation of ^race

forbid, that a soul should be converted and renewed after its

entrance on the invisible world : O let thy sacred spirit work,

Avhile he is yet as it Avere within the sphere of its o])eratioiis !

Work, O God, by whatever method thou pleasest ; only hare

mercy upon him ! O Lord have mercy upon him, that he sink

not into those depths of damnation and ruin, upon the very

brink of which he so evidently appears ! Oh that thou wouidst

bring him, if that be necessary, and seem to thee most e\i)e-

dient, into any depths of calamity and distress ! Oh that with

Manasseh, he may be taken in the thorns, and laden with the

fetters of afflietion, if that may but cause him to seek the God

of hisfathers\
.''''

But I prescribe not to thine infmite wisdom. Thou hast

displayed thy power in glorious and astonishing instances

;

which I thankthce, that I have so circumstantially known, and

Uy the knowledge of them have been fortified against the rash

confidence of those who weakly and arrogantly pronounce that

to be imi)ossible, which is actually done. Thou hast, I know,

done that 1)}' a single thought in retirement, when the happy
man leclaimed by it hath been far from means, and far from

ordinances, Mhich neither the most aAvful admonitions, nor the

most tender intreaties, nor the most terrible afflictions, nor the

most wonderful deliverances had been able to effect.

Glorify thy name, O Lord, and glorify thy grace in the

method w^hich to thine infinite wisdom shall sccni most expedi-

ent ! Only grant, I beseech thee, with all humble sui)mission to

thy will, that this sinner may be saved ! or if not, that tiie la-

bour of this part may not be altogether m vain ; but that if

some reject it to their aggravated ruin, others may hearken

and live ! That those thy servants, who have laboured for their

deliverance and happiness, may view them in the regions of

glory, as the spoils with which thou hast honoured them as the

instruments of recovering ; and may join with them in the hal-

lelujahs of heaven to him who hath loved ns, and washed usfrom
our sins iji his own blood, and hath made us, of condemned re-

bels, and accursed polluted sinners, kings and priests unto God

;

to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever I Amen|."

• Eccles. is. 4. f 2 Chroii. xxxiii. 1 1, I'i, * Rev. i. 5, G.
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CHAP. XII.

^n Address to a Soul so overwhehned with a Sense of the Great-

ness of its Sins, that it dares not apply itself to Christ with

any Hope of Salvation.

The Case described at large, §. 1—4. As it frequently occurs, §. 5. Grant-

ing all that the dejected Soul charges on itself, §. 6, The Invitations and

Promises of Christ give Hope, §. 7. The Reader urged, under all his Bur-

dens and Fears, to an humble Application to him, §. 8. Which is accord-

ingly exemplified in the concluding Reflection and Prayer.

§. 1* A HAVE now done with those unhappy creatures wlio

despise the gospel, and with those who neglect it. With plea-

sure do I now turn myself to those, who will hear me with

more regard. Among tlie various cases, which now present

themselves to my thoughts, and demand my tender, affection-

ate, respectful care, there is none more worthy of compassion,

than that which I have mentioned in the title of this chapter
;

none which requires a more immediate attempt of relief.

§. 2. It is very possible some afflicted creature may be ready

to cr}' out, " it is enough : aggravate my grief, and my dis-

tress no more. The sentence you have been so awfully de-

scribing, as what shall be passed and executed on the impeni-

tent and unbelieving, is my sentence ; and the terrors of it are

my terrors. For mine iniquities are gone up unto the heavens,

and my transgressions have reached unto the clouds'^'. My case

is quite singular. Surely there never was so great a sinner as I.

I have received so many mercies, have enjoyed so many ad-

vantages, I have heard so many invitations of gospel grace ;

and yet my heart has been so hard, and my nature is so exceed-

ing sinful, and the number and aggravating circumstances of

my provocations have been such, that I dare not hope. It is

enough, that God hath supported me thus long ; it is enough,

that after so many years of Avickedness, I am yet out of hell.

P>ery day's reprieve is a mercy, at which I am astonished. I

lie down, and wonder that death- and damnation have not seized

me in my walks the day past. I arise and wonder, that my bed

hath not been my grave : wonder that my soul is not separated

from flesh, and surrounded with devils and damned spirits."

§. 3. I have indeed heard the message of salvation ;
but

alas, it seems no message of salvation to me. There arc happy

* Rev. xviii. 5.
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souls that have hope ; and their liopc is iiuleod in Christ, and

the grace of God manifested in him. lint then they feel in

their liearts an cnroiiraj^enieiit to apply to him, whereas I dare,

not do it. Christ and grace are things, in which, 1 fear, I have

no part, and must expect none. IMiere arc exceeding rich and

precious promises in the word of God ; but they are to me as a

seided book, and are hid IVom me as to any personal use. I know,

Christ is able to save: I know he is willing; to save some. But that

lie should be willing to save me, such a polluted, such a provok-

ing creature, as God knows, and as conscience knows, I have

been and to this day am ; this I know not how to believe : and

the utmost that I can do towards believing it, is to acknowledge

that it is not absolutely impossible, and that I do not yet lie down

incomplete despair; though alas, I seem upon the very borders

of it ; and expect every day and hour to fall into it."

§. 4. I should not perhaps have entered so fully into this

case, if I had not seen many in it ; and I wall add, reader, for your

encouragement, if it be your case, several who are now in the

number of the most established, cheerful, and useful christians.

And I hope divine grace will add you to the rest, '\i out of these

depths^ you be enabled to cry unto God*; and though, like

Jonah, you mav seem to be cast out froui his presence, yet still,

with Jonah, look towards his holy teviplef.

§. 5. Lctitnotbe imagined, that it is from any neglect of that

blessed Spirit, whose office it is to be the great comforter, that

I now attempt to reason you out of this disconsolate frann^ ; for

it is as the great source of reason, that he deals with rational

creatures ; and it is in the use of rational means and consider-

ations, that he may most justly be expected to operate. Give

me leave, therefore, to address mvself calmly to vou, and to

ask you, what reason 3'ou have for all these passionate com-
plaints and accusations against yourself? What reason have you
to suggest, that your case is singular, when so many have told

you, they have felt the same ? What reason have you to con-

clude so hardly against yourself, when the gospel speaks in

such favourable terms ? Or what reason to imagine, that tho.

gracious things it says are not intended for you ? You know in-

tleed more of the corruptions of your own heart, than you
know of the hearts of others ; and you make a thousand chari-

table excuses for their visible failings and infirmities, which you
make not for your own. And it may be, some of those, whom

• VsA.cxxx. 1. f Jonah ii. V,
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you admire as eminent saints when compared with you, are on
their part humbling themselves in the dust, as unworthy to be

numbered amongst the least of God's people, and wishing them-
selves like yon, in whom they think they see much more good,
and much less of evil, tlian in themselves.

§.6. But to suppose the Avorst, what if you were really

the vilest sinner that ever lived upon the face of the earth ?

'

What if your iniquities had gone up unto the heavens every day.,

and your transgressions had reached unto the clouds* ; reached

thither with such horrid aggravations, that earth and heaven
should have had reason to detest you, as a monster of impiety ?

Admitting all tfiis, is any thing too hard/or the Lordj ? Are
any sins of which a sinner can repent, of so deep a dye, that

the blood of Christ cannot wash them away ? Nay, though it

would be daring wickedness and monstrous folly, for any to

sin that grace may aboundX, yet had you indeed raised vour
account bevond all that divine grace has ever yet pardoned,

who should limit the Holy One of Israel\\ ? or \x\\o should pre-

tend to say, that it Avas impossible that God might for j'our

very wretchedness chuse you out from others, to make you a

monument of mercy, and a trophy of hitherto unparellcled

grace ? The apostle Paul strongly intimates this to have been

the case, with regard to himself : and why might not you like-

wise, if mdi^ed the chief of sinners, obtain mercy ^ that in you,

as the chief, Jesus Christ might shewforth all long-sufferingy

for a pattern to them who shall hereafter believe^.

§. 7. Gloomy as your apprehensions arc, I would ask you
plainly, do you in your conscience thmk, that Christ is not able

to save you ? What is he not able to save even to the utter-

most, them that come unto God by hiin^ ? Yes, you will say,

abundantly able to do it ; but I dare not imagine that he will

do it. And how do you know that he will not ? He has helped

the very greatest sinners of all that have yet applied themselves

to him : and he has made the offers of grace and salvation in the

most engaging and encouraging terms. If any man thirsty

let him come unto me and drink** : Let him that is athristy

come ; and whosoever will, let him take of the water of life

freely\'\ : Come unto me. all ye that labour, and are heavy

laden, and I will give you restXX • and once more, him that

* Rev, xviii. 5. f Oen. xviii. 14. J Rom; vi. 1;

II
Psal. Ixxviii. 41. § 1 Tim. i. 15, 16. IT Heb. v-ii. 25.

** John vii, 37. ff Rev. xxii. 17. JJ Mat. xi. 28.
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Cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out*. True you wHl

sav, no... that arc c^iven him by the bather: could I know I

were of that numhc-r, I could then apply cheertully to lum.

But, dear reader, let me ii.treat you to look mto the text it-

self and see whether that limitation be expressly added there.

Do'vou there read, none of them whom the Father hath given

me shall be cast out ? The words are m a much more encou-

raffinff form : and why should you frustrate his wisdcmi and

goodness, bv such an addition of your own ' Jdd not to his

words, lest he reprove theef : take them as they stand, and drink

in the consolation of them. Our Lord knew into what per-

plexity some serious minds might possibly be thrown by what

he had before been saving, all that the Father hath given me,

shall come unto me; and therefore, as it were on purpose to

balance it, he adds those gracious words, him that cometh unto

me, I will in no wise, by no means, on no consideration what-

soever, cast out.

§. 8. If therefore you are already discouraged and terri-

fied at the greatness of vour sins, do not add to their weight

and number that one greater and worse than all the rest, a dis-

trust of the faithfulness and grace of the blessed Redeemer.

Do not, so far as in you lies, oppose all the purposes of his

love to you. O distressed soul, whom dost thou dread P To

whom dost thou tremble to approach ? Is there any thing so

terrible in a crucified Redeemer, in the Lamb that was slain ?

If thou carriest thy soul, almost sinking under the burden of

its guilt, to lay it down at his feet, what dost thou offer him,

but the spoil which he bled and died to recover and possess ?

And did he purchase it so dearly, that he might reject it with

disdain ? Go to him directly, and fall down in his presence,

and plead that misery of thine, which thou hast now been plead-

ing in a contrary view, as an engagement to your own soul to

make the application, and as an argument with a compassionate

Saviour to receive you. Go and be assured, that where sin hath

abounded, there grace shall much more aboundX, Be assured,

tliat if one sinner can promise himself a more certain welcome

than another, it is not he that is least guilt v and miserable, but he

that is most deeply humbled before God under a sense of that

misery and guilt, and lies the lowest in the apprehension of it.

• John vl, 37. t Prov. xxx. G. X R*""- '''' "^•
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Reflections on these EncouragemetitSf ending in an humble and
earnest Application to Christfor mercy.

" O MY soul, what sayest thou to these things ? Is there

hot at least a possibility of help from Christ ? And is there a

possibility of help any other way ? Is any othername given un-

der heaven, whereby we can be saved^' ^ I know, there is none.

I must then say, like the lepers of Israel f, If I sit here, I
perish; and if I make my application in vainy I can but die.

j
But perad venture, he may save my soul alive, I av ill therefore

arise, and go unto him ; or rather, believing him here, by his

spiritual presence, sinful and miserable as 1 am, I will this mo-
ment fall down on my face before him, and pour out my soul

unto him
" Blessed Jesus, I present myself unto thee, as a Avretched

creature, driven indeed by necessity, to do it. For surely were

not that necessity urgent and absolute, I should not dare for

very shame to appear in thine holy and majestic presence, I

am fully convinced, that my sins and my follies have been inex-

cusably great ; more than I can express, more than I can con-

ceive. I feel a source of sin, in my corrupt and degenerate na-

ture, which pours out iniquity, as a fountain Sends out its wa-

ter, and makes me a burden and a terror to myself. Such ag-

gravations have attended my transgressions, that it looks like

presumption, so much as to ask pardon for them. And yet,

would it not be greater presumption to say, that they exceed

thy mercy, and the efficacy of thy blood ; to say, that thou

hast poAver and grace enough to pardon and save only sinners

of a lower order, Avhile such as I lie out of thy reach ? Preserve

mc from that blasphemous imagination ! Preserve me from that

unreasonable suspicion ! Lord, thou canst do all things, neither

is there any thought of mine heart withholden from theeX.

Thou art indeed, as thy Avord declares, able to save unto the

uttermost^. And therefore, breaking through all the opposi-

tions of sliame and fear, that Avould keep me from thee, I come
and lie down as in the. dust before thee. Thou knoAvest, O
Lord, all my sins, and all my follies^. I cannot, and I

hope, I may say, I Avould not, disguise them before thee, or

set myself to find out plausible excuses. Accuse me, Lord, as

thou pleasest : and I Avill ingenuously plead guilty to all thine

accusations. I Avill oAvn myself as great a sinner, as thou callest

mc : but I am still a sinner, that comes unto thee for pardon.

* .\cts iv. IQ. f 2 Kings vii. 4. + Job xliL 2. § Heb. vii. 25. || Psal. Ixix. 5.
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If I must (lie, it shall be submitting, and owning tjie justice of

the fatal stroke. If I perish, it shall be laying hold, as it were,

on the horns of the altar ; laying myself down at thy footstool,

though 1 have been such a rebel against thy throne. Many
have received a full pardon there ; have met with favour even

beyond their hopes. And are all thy compassions, O blessed

Jesus, exhausted ? And wilt thou now begin to reject an hum-
ble creature, who flies to thee for life, and pleads nothing but

mercy and free grace ? Have mercy upon me, O most graci-

ous Redeemer, have mercy upon me, and let my life he pre-

cious in thy sight* ! Oh do not resolve to send me down to

that state of Hnal misery and despair, from which it was thy

gracious purpose to deliver and save so many !

Spurn me not away, () Lord, from thy presence, nor be

offended wdien I presume to lay hold on thy royal robe, and sav

that I cannot and will not let thee go, till my suit is granted f\

Oh remember, that all my hopes of obtaining eternal happiness,

and avoiding everlasting, helpless, hopeless destruction, are

anchored upon thee ; they hang upon thy smiles, or drop at thy

IVown. Oh have mercy upon me, for the sake of tiiis immortal

soul of mine ! Or if not for the sake of mine alone, for the

sake of many others, Avho may, on the one hand, be encou-

raged by thy mercy to me, or on the other, may be greatly

wounded and discouraged bv my helpless despair ! I beseech

thee, O Lord, for thine own sake, and for the display of thy

Father's rich and sovereign grace ! I beseech thee, by the blood

thou didst shed on the cross ! I beseech thee by the covenant

of grace and peace, into which the Father did enter with thee

for the salvation of believing and repenting sinners, save me !

Save me, O Lord, who earnestly desire to repent and believe !

I am indeed a sinner, in whose final and everlasting destruc-

tion thy justice might be greatly glorified : But Oh ! if thou

wilt pardon me, it will be a monument raised to the honour

of thy grace, and the efficacy of thy blood, in proportion to

the degree in M'hich the wretch, to whom thy mercy is ex-

tended, was mean and miserable without it. Speak, Lord,

by thy blessed spirit, and banish my fears ! Look unto me
with love and grace in thy countenance, and say to me, as

in the days of thy flesh thou didst to many an humble sup-

plicant, thy sins are forgiven thee, go in peace !"

• 2 Icings i. 14. f Gen. xxxii. 26.
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CHAP. XIII.

The doubting Soul more particularly assisted in its Enquiries

as to the Sincerity of its Faith and Repentance.

Transient Impressions liable to be mistaken for Conversion which would be a

fatal Error, §. I. General Schemes for Self-Exaniination, §. 2. Particu-

lar Enquiries ? (I.) What Views there have been of Sin? §. 3. (2-) What
Views there have been of Christ? §. 4. As to the Need the Soul has of

Him ; §. 5. And its Willingness to receive Hiui, with a due Surrender

of Heart to his Service, §. 6. Nothing short of this, sufficient, §. 7.

The soul submitting to divine Examination, the Sincerity of its Faith and

Repentance,

§. 1 . JLN consequence of all the serious things, which have been

said in the former chapters, I hope it will be no false pre-

sumption to imagine, that some rehgious impressions may be

made on hearts which had never felt them before ; or may
be revived, where they have formerly grown cold and languid.

Yet I am very sensible, and I desire that you may be so, how
great danger there is in self flattery on this important head ;

and how necessary it is to caution men, against too hasty a

conclusion that they are really converted, because they have

felt some warm emotions on their minds, and have reformed

the gross irregularities of their former conduct. A mistake

here might be infinitely fatal : It may prove the occasion

of that false peace, which shall lead a man to bless himself

in his own heart, and to conclude himself secure, while all

the threatenings and curses of God's law are sounding in his ears,

and lie indeed directly against him* ; While in the mean time

he applies to himself a thousand promises in which he has no
share ; which may prove therefore like generous Avine to a man
in a high fever, or strong opiates to one in a lethargy. The
stony ground received the word withjoy , and a promising har-

vest seemed to be springing up
;
yet it soon withered awayf,

and no reaper filled his arms with it. Now that this may not

be the case with you, that all my labours and yours hitherto

may not be lost, and that a vain dream of security and happi-

ness may not plunge you deeper in misery and ruin, give me
leave to lead you into a serious enquiry into your own heart

;

that so you may be better able to judge of your case, and to

distinguish between what is at most being only near the king-

dom of heaven, and becoming indeed a member of it.

* Deut. xxix. 19. 20. t Matt. xiii. 5, 6.
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§. 2. Now this depends upon the sincerity of your faith in

Christ, Aviien faith is taken in its largest extent, as explained

above; that is, as comprehending repent;ince, and that steady

purpose of new and universal obedience, of wiiicli, wherever it

is real, faitli will assuredly be the vital principle. Therefore to

assist you in judging of your state, give me leave to ask you, or

rather to intreat you to ask yourself. What views you have had,

and now have, of sin, and of Christ? And what your future,

purposes are, with regard to your conduct in the rt-mainder of

life that may lie betoreyou ' I shall not reason largely upoi the

several particulars I suggest under those heads, but ratlier rv'fer

you to your own reading and observ.ttion, to judge ho\'' agree-

able they are to the word of God, the great rule by whirii our

characters must quickly be tried, and our state unalterably

determined.

§. 3. Enquire seriously, in the first place, what views you

have had of sin, and what sentiments you have felt in y')ur soul

with regard to it : there was a time, when it Avore a flattering

aspect, and made a fa'.r inchanting appearance, so that all your

heart was charmed w'.th it, and it was the very business of yoiur

life to practise it. But you have since been undeceived. You
have felt it bite like a serpent, and sting like an adder* You
have beheld it with an abl,orrence, far greater than the delight

which it ever gave you. So far it is well. It is thus with evi;ry

true penitent, and with some, I fear, who are not of that num-
ber. Let me therefore enquire farther, whence arose this ab-

liorrence ? Was it merely from a principle of self-love ? Was it

merely because you had been wounded by it ? Was it merely

because you had thereby brought condemnation and ruin upon
your ov.-n soul ? M'as there no sense of its deformity, of its base-

ness, of its malignity, as conunitted against the blessed God,
considered as a glorious, a bountiful, and a merciful being ?

Were you never pierced by the apprehension of its vile ingra-

titude ? And as for those purposes which have arisen ui your

heart against it, let me beseech you to reflect, how they have

been formed, and how they have hitherto been executed. Have
they been universal ? Have they been resolute ? And yet

amidst all that resolution, have they been humble ? When ytm
declared war with sin, was it with every sin ? And is it an irrc-

concileable war, which you determine, by divine grace, to push

on till yon have entirely conquered it, or die in the attempt ?

And are you accordingly active in your endeavours to subline

• ProT. \\n\. 3J.
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and destroy it ? If so, what are the fruits worthy of repentance

which you bring forth ?* It does not, I hope, all flow away in

floods of grief : have you ceased to do evil ? Are you learning

to do well !\ Doth your reformation sheAv, that vou repent of

your sins ; or do your renewed relapses into sni prove, that

you repent even of Avhat you call your repentance ? Have you
an inward abhorrence of all sin, and an unfeigned zeal asrainst

it ? And doth that produce a care to guard against the occasions

of it, and temptations to it ? Do you watch against the circum-

stances that have insnared you ? And do vou particularly

double your guard against that sin which does most easily beset

you?X Is that laid aside, that the christian race may be run;

laid aside with a firm determination, that you will return to it no
more, that you will hold no more parley with it, that you will

never take another step towards it ?

§. 4. Permit me also farther to enquire, what your views of

Christ havebeen ? " What think you of him, and of your concern
with him ?" Have you been fnlly convinced, that there must be
a correspondence settled between him and your soul ? And do
you see and feel, that you are not only to pay him a kind of

distant homage, and transient compliment, as a very wise, be-

nevolent, and excellent person, whose name and memory yo)i

have a reverence for ; but that, as he liv^es and reigns, as he is

ever near you, and always observing you, so you must look to

him, must approach him, must humbly transact business with
him, and that business of the highest importance, on which your
salvation depends ?

§. 5. You have been brought to enquire, wherewith shall I
come before the Lord, and bow r)iyself before the most high God?^
And once perhaps you were thinking of sacrifices, which your
own stores might have been sufficient to furnish out. Are you
now convinced, they will not suffice; and that you must have
recourse to the Lamb which God hath provided ? Have you had
a view of Jesus, as taking away the sin ofthewoild?\\ as made
a sin offering for us, though he knew no sin, that we might be

made the righteousness of God in him ?% Have you viewed him,
as perlectly righteous in himself; and despairing of being justi-
fied by any righteousness of your own, have you submitted to

the righteousness of God ?** Has your heart ever been brought
to a deep conviction of this important truth, that if ever j'ou

are saved at all, it must be throuerh Christ: that if ever God

* Luke iii. 8. f Isai. i. 16, 17. + Heb. xii. 1. § Mic. ri. 6.

11
John i..29. t;[ 2 Cor. v. 21. *=>= Rom. x. 3.
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extend mercy to you all, it must be for his sake; that if ever
you tire fixed in the temple of God above, you must stand there
as an everhistinf( trophy of that vi^torv which Christ h:is <raitic(l

over the powers of hell, who would otherwise liave triumphed
over you ?

§. G, Our \^c)\\\ <,[iy?,, look unto vie, and be ye saved \^- ITc

says, If I be lifted up, I shall draw all men unto jne.f Have
you looked to hiui, as the only Saviour? Have you been drawn
unto hini, by that sacred magnet, the attracting influence of his

dying love ? Do you know what it is to come to Christ, as a
poor weary and heavy laden sinner, that you may find rest ?X
Do you know what it is, in a spiritual sense, to eat the flesh and
drink the blood of the Son of Man; ^ that is, to look upon
Christ crucified as the great support of your soul, and to feel a

desire after him, earnest as the ajipetite of nature after its ne-

cessary food ? Have you known what it is cordially to surrender

yourself to Christ, as a poor creature Avhom love has made his

property ? Have you committed your immortal soul to him,

that he may purify and save it ; that he may govern it by the

dictates of his word, and the influences of his spirit ; that he
may use it for his glory : that he may appoint it to what exer-

cise and discipline he pleases, Avhile it dwells here in flesh ; and
that he may receive it at death, and fix it among those spirits

Avho with perpetual songs of praise surround his throne, and are

his servants for ever ? Have you heartily consented to this ? And
do you, on this account of the matter, renew your consent ? Do
you renew it deliberately and determinately, and feel your
whole soul, as it were, saving amen, Avhile you read this ? If this

be the case, then I can with great pleasure give you (as it were)

the right hand of fellowship, and salute and embrace you as a

sincere disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ, as one who is delivered

from the powers of darkness, and is translated into the kingdom

of the Son of God.
\\

I can then salute vou in the Lord, as one
to whom, as a ministerof Jesus, I am commissioned and charged
to speak comfortably, and to tell you, not that I absolve you
from your sins, for it is a small matter to be judged of man's
judgment, but that the blessed God himself absolvcth you ; that

you are one, to whom he hath said in his gospel, and is con-

tinually saA ing, your sins are forgiven you ; 51 therefore go in

peace, and take the comfort of it.

Isai. xlr. 22. f John xii. 32. % ^I»*- ^^ -^•

§ John vi. 53.
|| Col. i. 13 ^ Liikevii. 43.
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§. 7. But if you are a stranger to these experiences, and to

this temper which I huve now described, the great work is yet

undone
;
you are an impenitent and unbeheving sinner, and the

wrath of God abiaeth on you*. However you may have been

awakened and aiarmed, whatever resolution you may have

formed for amending your life, how right soever your notions

may be, how pure soe^ er your forms of woi-ship, hoAv ardent

soever your zeal, how severe soever your mortification, how
humane soever your temper, how inoffensive soever your life

may be, I can speak no comfort to you. Vain are all your re-

ligious hopes, if there has not been a cordial humihation before

the presence of God for all your sins ; if there has not been this

avowed war declared against every thing displeasing to God ; if

there has not been this sense of your need of Christ, and of your

ruin without him ; if there has not been this earnest application

to him ; this surrender of your soul into his hands by faith
j

this renunciation of yourself, that you might fix on him the

anchor of your hope ; if there has not been this unreserved de-

dication of yourself to be at all times, and in all respects, the

faithful servant of God through him ; and if you do not with all

this acknowledge that you are an unprofitable servant, who
hav^e no other expectations of acceptance or pardon, but only

through his righteousness and blood, and through the riches of

divine grace in him ; I repeat it again that all your hopes are

vain, and you are building on the sand. -^^ Tiie house you have

already raised must be thrown down to the ground, and the

foundation be removed and laid ancAv, or you, and all your
hopes, will shortly be swept away with it, and buried under it

in everlasting ruin.

The Soul submitting to Divine Examination^ the Sincerity of its

Repentance and Faith.

" O LORD God, thou searchest all hearts, and/nV^y? the

reinsX of the children of men. Search me, O Lord, and know

my heart ; try me, and know my thoughts ; and see if there be

any wicked way in me, and lead in the way everlasting.^ Doth

not conscience, O Lord, testify in thy presence, that my re-

pentance and faith are such as have been described, or at least

that it is my earnest prayer, that they may be so ? Come there-

fore, O thou blessed Spirit, who art the author of all grace, and

consolation, and Avork this temper more fully in my soul ! Oh

* John Hi. 36. f Mat. vii. 26. J Jev. xvii. 10. § Psal. cxxxix. 23, 2-i.
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represent sin to mine eyes in all its most odious colours, that I

mav feel a mortal and irreconcileable hatred to it
!
O represent

the maicstv and mercy of the blessed God in such amannc-r that

my heart may be alarmed, and that it may be melted ! Smite

the rock, that the waters may fiow* ^vaters ot jenume un-

dissembled, and filial repentance ! Convmcc me, O thou blessed

Spirit, of sin, of righteousness, and ofjudgment. \ Shew me

tUl have undone mijstlf; but that mij help is found in God

alone,X in God through Christ, in whom alone he will extend

compassion and help me ! According to thy peculiar office,

take of Christ and shew it unto me ! § Shew me his pQwer to

save ' Shew me his willinoness to exert that power ! Teach my

faith to behold him, as extended on the cross, with open arms,

with a pierced bleeding side ; and so telling me in the most

forcible language, what room there is in his very heart for me 1

May 1 know what it is to have my whole heart subchuxl by love ;

so subdued as to be crucified with him ; \\
to be dead to sin, and

dead to the world, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ J% In

his power and love may Iconlide! To him may I without any

reserve commit my spirit ! His image may I bear '. His laws may 1

observe ' His service may I pursue ! And may I remain, through

time and eternity, a monument of the efficacy of his gospel,

and a trophy of his victorious grace !

*' Oh blessed God ! if there be any thing wanting towards

constituting me a sincere christian, discover it to me, and work

it in me !^ Beat down, I beseech thee, every false and pre-

sumptuous hope, how costly soever that building may have been

which is thus lain in ruins, and how proud soever I may have

been of its vain ornaments ! Let me know the worst of my case,

be that knowledge ever so distressful ;
and if there be remaining

danger, O let my heart be fully sensible while yet there is re-

"'^''^If there be any secret sin yet lurking in my soul, which

I have not sincerely renounced, discover it to me, and rend

it out of my heart, though it should have shot its roots ever so

deep, and 'should have wrapped them all around it, so that

every nerve should be pained by its separation ! Tear it away,

O Lord, by a hand graciously severe ! And by degrees, yea Lord

bv speedy^uUances, go on, I beseech thee, to perfc «-/,.

is still lacking in mxj faitli- ! Accomplish m me all the good

* Psal. Ixxviii. 10. t J'^l'» ^^'- 8- t^Hos. xiii. 9.

n. vi. 6.

Qq2
§Johnxvi.l5. II Rom. v.. 6. f Rom.vi.ll.
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pleasure of thy goodnessf : inrich me, O heavenly Father,

with all the graces of thy spirit : form me to the complete im-

age of thy dear Son : and then, for his sake, come unto me
and manifest thy gracious presence in my soulX, till it is ripened

for that state of glory, for which all these operations are in-

tended to prepare it ! Amen."

CHAP. XIV.

A more particular View of the several Branches of the Chris-

tian Temper ; by which the Header may befarther assisted,

in judging what he is, and what he should endeavour to be\\.

The Importance of the Case engages to a more particular Survey, what

Manner of Spirit we are of : §. 1, 2. Accordingly the Christian Temper
is described, (I.) By some general Views of it ; as a New and Divine

Temper, §. 3. As resembling that of Christ, §. 4. And as engaging us

to be spiritually Minded, and to walk by Faith, §.5. A Plan of the Re-

mainder: §. 6. In which the Christian Temper is more particularly con-

sidered. (II.) With Regard to the Blessed God ; as including Fear, Af-

fection, and Obedience, §. 7. Faith and Love to Christ, §. S, 9. Joy

in Him, §. 10. And a proper Temper towards the Holy Spirit, particu-

larly as a Spirit of Adoption, and of Courage, §. 1 1— 13. (HI.) With
Regard to ourselves ; as including Preference of the Soul to the Body^

Humility, Purity, §. 14. Temperance, §. 15. Contentment, §. 16.

And Patience, §. 17. (IV.) With Regard to our Fellow-Creatures; as

including Love, §. 18. Meekness, §. 19. Peaccableness, §. 20. Mercy,

§.21. Truth, $. 22. And Candour in judging, §. 23. (V.) General

Qualifications of each Branch, §. 24. Such as Sincerity, §. 25. Con-
stancy, §. 26. Tenderness, §.27. Zeal, §. 28. And Prudence, §. 29.

These Things should frequently be recollected, §. 30. A Review of all in

a scriptural Prayer.

§. 1. W HEN I consider the infinite importance of eternity,

I find it exceeding difficult to satisfy myself in any thing which

I can say to men, where their eternal interests are concerned.

I have given you a view, I hope I may truly say, a just, as

well as faithful view, of a truly christian temper already. Yet
for your farther assistance, I would offer it to your consideration

in various points of light, that you may be assisted in judging

* 1 Thessiii. 10. f 2 Thess.i. 11. % John xiv.21, 23.

II
N. B. This chapter is almost an abridgment of that excellent book of Dr.

Evans, intitled, " The Christian Temper," so far as it relates to the description of

it. For particular arguments, to enforce each part of this temper, I must refer

the reader to the book itself.
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of what you are, and uliat you ought to b(^ And in this I

aim, not only at your conviction, if you are yet a stranjrer to

real rehij^ion, but at your farther edifieation if b\' the <^raco of

God you arc by this time experimentally acquainted with it.

Happy you will be, happy beyond expression, if as you goon
from one article to another, you can sav, *' this is my temper
and character." Happy in no inconsiderable degree, if you
can say, " this is what I d(!Sirc, what I pray for, and what I

pursue, in preference to every o[)posite viesv, though it be not

w hat I have as yet attained."

§. 2. Search then, and try, xvhat manner of spirit you are

oj"*. And may he that searcheth all hearts direct the enrjuiry,

and enable you so to judge yourself, that you may not be con-

demned of the Lord f /

§. 3. Know in the general, that if you are a christian in-

deed, you have been renewed in the spirit of your mindX ; so

renewed, as to be regenerated and born again. It is not

enough, to have assumed a new name, to have been brought

under some new restraints, or to have made a partial change

in some particulars of your conduct. The change must be

great and universal. Enquire then whether you have enter-

tained new ap])rehensions of things, have formed a practical

judgment dillerent from what you formerly did ; Avhethcr the

ends you propose, the affections which you feel working in your
heart, and the course of action to which, by those affections,

30U are directed, be on the whole new or old|| ? Again, If you
are a christian indeed, you are partaker of a divine nature § ;

divine in its original, its tendency, and its resemblance. En-
quire therefore, w hether God hath implanted a principle in

your heart, which tends to him, and which makes you like

him. Search your soul attentively, to see if you have really

the image there of God's moral perfections, of his holiness and
righteousness, his goodness and fidelity, for the new man is

ajter God created in righteousness, and true holiness*^], and is

reyiewed in knowledge after the image of him that created

him^-*.

§. 4. For your farther assistance enquire whether the same
mind be in you which was also in Christ\\ ; whether you bear

the image of God's incarnate Son, the brightest and fairest resem-

• Luke ix. 55. f 1 Cor xi 31, 3'2. % F.pli. iv. 23. § 2 Pet. i. 4.

^Kph. iv. '24. •* Col. iii. 10 ff Phil. ii. 5.

II
The leador may see those thoughts illustrated at large, in the three fii'stof

my *' Serinojis on Regeneration.
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blance of the Father, which earth or heaven ever beheld. The
blessed Jesus designed himself to be a model for all his fol-

lowers ; and he is certainly a model most fit for our imitation :

an example in our own nature, and in circumstances adapted to

general use ; an example, recommended to us at once by its

spotless perfection , and by the endearing relation in Avhich he

stands to us, as our master, our friend, and our head ; as the

person by whom our everlasting state is to be fixed, and in

a resemblance to whom our final happiness is to consist, if ever

we are happy at all. Look then into the life and temper of
Christ, as described and illustrated in the gospels, and search

whether you can find any thing like it in your own life. Have
you any thing of his devotion, love, and resignation to God ?

Any thing of his humility, meekness, and benevolence to men ?

•Any thing of his purity and Avisdom, his contempt of thoAvorld,

his patience, his fortitude, his zeal ? And indeed all the other

branches of the christian temper, Avhich do not imply previous

guilt in the person by whom they are exercised, may be called

in to illustrate and assist your enquiries under this head.

§.5. Let me add, " If you are a christian, you are in the

Inain spiritually minded, as knowing, that is life and peace,

whereas to be carnally jnindedis death*. Though you live in the

flesh, 3'ou will not war after iif ; you Avill not take your orders,

and your commands from it. You will indeed attend to its neces-

sary interest, as matter of duty ; but it will still be with regard

to another and a nobler interest, that of the rational and im-

mortal spirit. Your thoughts, your affections, your pursuits,

your choice, will be determined by a regard to things spiritual

rather than carnal.—In a Avord, you Avill walk by faith and

not by sightX' Future, invisible, and in some degree incom-

prehensible objects, Avill take up your mind. Your faith Avill

act on the being of God, his perfections, his proAadence, his

precepts, his threatenings, and his promises. It Avill act upon

Chri'st, whom having not seen, you will love and honour\\. It

Avill act on that unseen Avorld, Avhich it knows to be eternal,

and therefore infinitely more Avorthy of your affectionate re-

gard, than any of those things which are seen and are tem-

poral^.

§. 6. These are general vicAvs of the christian temper,

on Aviiich I Avould intreat you to examine yourself : and noAv I

would go on to lead you into a surA-ey of the grand brandies

* Kom. viii. 6. t 2 Cor. x. 3. t 2 Cor. v. 7.

II
1 Pet. i. 8. ^I 2 Cor. iv. 18-
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of it, iui relating to God, our neighbour, and ourselves ; and

of those (lualilications, which must attend each of these brandies,

such as sincerity, constanry, tenderness, zeal, and prudence.

And I beg your diligent attention, while I lay before you a lew
hints witii regard to each, by which you may judge the better,

both of your state, and 3our duty.

§.7. Examine then, I intreat you, " the temper of 3our
heart, with regard to the blessed God." Do you find there a

reverential fear, and a supreme love and veneration for his in-

comparable excellencies, a desire after him as the highest good,

and a cordial gratitude towards him as your supreme bene-

factor? Can vou trust his care ? Can you credit his testiuionv?

Do you desire to pay an unreserved obedience to all that he

commands, and an humble submission to all the disposals of

his providence ? Do you design his glory as your noblest

end, and make it the great business of your life to approve

yourself to him ? Is it your governing care to imitate him, and
to sei^e him in spirit and in truth* ?

§. 8. Faith in Christ I have already described at large ; and
therefore shall sa}^ nothing farther, either of that persuasion

of his power and grace, which is the great foundation of it ; or

of that acceptance of Christ under all his characters, or that

surrend(ir of the soul into his hands, in which its peculiar and
distinguishing nature consists.

§. 9. If this faith in Christ be sincere, '' it will undoubtedly
produce a love to him ;" which will express itself, in affec-

tionate thoughts of him ; in strict fidelity to him ; in a carefid

observation of his charge ; in a regard to his spirit, to his

friends, and to his interests ; in a reverence to the memorials of
his dying love, which he has instituted ; and in an ardent de-
sire after that heavenly world wlicre he dwells, and where he
Avill at length have all his people to d'u^ell with hivif.

§. 10. I may add, agreeable to the word of God, that thus

believing in Christ, and loving him, you will also rejoice in

him ;" in his glorious design, and in his complete fitness to ac-

<-oniplish it, in the promises of his word, and in the privileges of
his people. It will be matter of joy to you, that such a Re-
deemer has ai)i)eared in this world of ours ; and your joy for

yourselves will be proportionable to the degree of clearness,

with which you discern your interest in him, and relation to him.

^.11. Let me farther lead you into some reflections on " the
temper of your heart towards tlie blessed spirit." If zi'e hate

* Jolui iv, 01. f .Tohn x\ii. IV.
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not the spirit of Christ, we are none of his^. If we are not led

b^ the spirit of God, we are not the children of Godf. You
will then, if you are a real christian, desire that you may be

filed with the spiritX ; that you may have every power of yovir

soul subject to his authority ; that his agency on your heart be

more constant, more operative, and more delightful. And to

clierish these sacred influences, you will often have recourse to

serious consideration and meditation : You will abstain from

those sins, which tend to grieve him : You will improve the

tender seasons, in which he seems to breathe upon your soul

:

you will strive earnestly Avith God in prayer, that you may have

him shed on you still more abundantly, through Jesus Christ^ :

And you will be desirous to fall in with the great end of his

mission, which was to glorify Christ\\, and to establish his king-

dom.—" You will desire his influences as the spirit of adop-

tion," to render your acts of worship free and afl'ectionate, your

obedience vigorous, your sorrow for sin overflowing and tender,

your resignation meek, and your love ardent ; in a word, to

carry you through life and death, with the temper of a child,

who dcliglits in his father, and who longs for his more imme-

diate presence.

§. 1 2. Once more, " if you are a christian indeed, you will

be desirous to obtain the spirit of courage." Amidst all that

humility of soul to which you will be formed, you Avill wish to

commence a hero in the cause of Christ ; opposing with a vigo-

rous resolution the strongest efibrts of the powers of darkness,

the inward corruption of your own heart, and all the outward

diflSculties you may meet with in the way of your duty, while

in the cause and in the strength of Christ you go on conquering

and to conquer-

§.13. All these things may be considered as branches of

godliness ; of that godliness, which is profitable unto all things,

and hath the promise of the life which now is, and of that which

is to come%.

§. 14. Let me now farther lay before you some branches

of the christian temper, " which relate more immediately to

ourselves." And here, if you are a christian indeed, " you

will undoubtedly prefer the soul to the body, and things eter-

nal to those that are temporal." Conscious of the dignity and

value of your immortal part, you will come to a firm resolution

to secure its happiness, whatever is to be resigned, whatever is

* Rom. viii. 9. f Rom. viii. 14. % Eph. v. 18<

§ Tit. iii. 6. I John .\vi. 14. % 1 Tim. iv. 8.
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to be cud in 0(1 in that view. If you arc a real cliristian,

you will be also clothed with humility'*. You will have a deep

sense of your own inipeifeetions, both natural antl uioral ; of

the short extent of your knowledge ; of the uucertainty and

weakness of your resolutions ; and of your continual depend-

ance upon God, and upon almost ever thing about you. And
es])eeially, you will be deeply sensible of your guilt ; the re-

meuibrance of which will fill you with shame and confusion,

even when you have some reason to hope it is forgiven. This

will forbid all haughtiness and insolence, in your behaviour to

your fellow creatures. It will teach you, under aillictive ])ro-

vidences, with all holy submission to bear the indignation of the

Lord, as those that know they have sinned against himf.

Again, if you are a christian indeed, " you will labour after

purity of soul," and maintain a fixed abhorrence of all prolii-

bited sensual indulgence. A recollection of past impurities

will fill you with shame and grief: and you will endeavour for

the future to guard your thoughts and desires, as well as your

words and actions, and to abstain not onlyfivni the commission

of evil, but from the distant appearance and probable occasions

of itj ; as conscious of the perfect holiness of that God with

whonj you converse, and of the purifying nature of that hope§,

which by his gospel he hath taught you to entertain.

§. 15. With this is nearly allied, " that amiable virtue of

temperance," which will teach you to guard against such a use

of meats and drinks as indisposes the body for the service of the

soul ; or such an indulgence in cither, as will rob you of that

precious jewel, your time, or occasion an expence beyond what

3^our circumstances will admit, and beyond what will consist

with those liberalities to the poor, which your relation and theirs

to God and each other will require. In short, you will guard

against whatever has a tendency to increase a sensual disposi-

tion ; against whatever would alienate the soul from communion
with God, and would diminish its zeal and activity in his service.

§. 16. The divine philosophy of the blessed Jesus will also

teach you, ** a contented temper." It will moderate your de-

sires of those worldly enjoyments, after which many feel such

an insatiable thirst, ever growing with indulgence and success.

You will guard against an immoderate care about those things,

which would lead you into a forgetfulness of your heavenly inhe-

ritance. If |)rovidence disapi)oint your undertakings, you will

* 1 Pet. V. j. f Micali vii. 9. + I Thes.s. v. C:. ^ 1 John iii. 3.

VOL. 1. R r
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sJibmit ; if others be more prosperous, you Avill not envy them ;

but rather will be thankful for what God is pleased to bestow

upon them, as well as for what he gives you. No unlawful

methods will be used, to alter your present condition, and what-

ever it is, you will endeavovu" to make the best of it ; remem-
bering, it is what infinite wisdom and goodness have appointed

you, and that it is beyond all comparison better than you
have deserved

;
yea, that the very deticiencies and inconveni-

ences of it may conduce to the improvement of your future and
complete happiness.

§.17. With contentment, if you are a disciple of Christ,

** you Av ill join patience too," and in patience will possess your
soul*. You cannot indeed be quite insensible, either of af-

flictions, or of injuries: but your mind will be calm and com-
posed under them, and steady in the prosecution of jiroper duty,

though afflictions press, and though your hopes, your dearest

hopes, and prospects be delayed. Patience will prevent hasty and

rash conclusions, and fortify you against seeking irregular me^
thods of rehcf ; disposing you in the mean time, till God shall be

pleased to appear for you, to go on steadily in the way of your

duty ; committingyourself to him in well doing\. You will also

be careful, that patience may have its perfect workX^ and prevail

in proportion to those circumstances Avhich demand its peculiar

exercise. For instance, Avhen the successions of evil are long

and various, so that deep calls to deep, and all God's waves and
billoivs seem to be going over you one after another§ : when
God touches you in the most tender part ; Avhen the reasons of

his conduct to you are quite unaccountable ; when your natural

spirits are weak and decayed ; when unlawful methods of re-

dress seem near and easy ; still your reverence for the will of

your heavenly Father will carry it against all, and keep you
waiting quietly for deliverance in his own time and way.

N.B. If this chapter seem too long to be read at once, it may properly

be divided here.

§. 18.1 have thus led vou into a brief review of the chris-

tian temper, with respect to God, and ourselves : permit me
now to add, '* that the gospel will teach you another set of

very important lessons with respc'ct to your fellow-creatures."

They are all summed up in this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour

as thyself
\\

; and whatsoever thou wotildst, (that is, Avhatsoever

thou couldst in an exchange of circumstances fairly and reason-

ably desire) that others should do unto thee, do thou likewise

* Liikc xxr. 19. f 1 Pet. jv. 19. | Jam. i. i. h P^ial. xlii. 7, || Rom. xili. 9.
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the same unto them* The ivlijrion of the blessed Jesus, w-hcn

it triumphs in your soul, Avill conquer the prednuiinancy of an

irrep^ular self-love, and will teach you candidly and tenderlv to

look upon your nei<;lil)our as another self. As you are sensible

of your own rii^hts, \c>\\ will i)c sensible of his ; as von support

your own character, you will supj)ort his. You will desires his

welfare, and be ready to relieve his necessity, as you would
have your owneonsulteti bv another. You will put the kindest

construction upon his dul)ious words and actions. You will

take pleasure in his hapjiiness, you will fci'l his distress, in

some measure as Aourown. And most happy will you be, when
this obvious rule is familiar to your mind, when this ooldcn law

is A\ritten upon vour heart ; and when it is habitually and im-

partially consulted by 3-0U, upon every occasion, whether orcat

or small.

§. 19. The gospel will also teach you, to put on meek-

nessf, not only with respect to God, submittiui; to the au-

thority of his word, and the disposal of his providence, as was

urged before ; but also with regard to your brethren of mankind.

Its gentle instructions will form you to calmness of temper under

injuries and provocations, so that you may not be angry with--

out, or beyond just cause. It will engage you to guard your

words, lest you provoke and exasperate those, you should rather

stydybylove to gain, and by tenderness to heal. Meekness

will render you slow in using any rough and violent methods, if

they can by any means be lawfully avoided ; and ready to admit,

and even to propose a reconciliation, after they have been en-

tered into, if tlierc may be hope of succeeding. 80 far as this

branch of the christian temper prevails in your heart, you will

take care to avoid every tiling which might give unnecessary

olTence to others ; vou will behave yourself in a modest manner,

according to vour station ; and it will work, both with regard to

superiors and inferiors ; teaching you duly to honour the one,

and not to overbear or overpress, to grieve or insult ihc other.

And in religion itself it will restrain all immoderate sallies and

harsh censures ; and will command down that xvrath of man,
ichich instead of leorking, so often opposes the righteousness of

(jod,X and shames and wounds that good cause, in which it is

boisterously and furiously engaged.

§. 20. With this is naturally connected " a peaceful dis-

position." If you are a christian indeed, you will have sucii a

Mat.vji. 12. f Col.iii. la. JJamcsi. iO.

Rr2
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value and esteem for peace, as to endeavour to obtain, and to

preserve it as much as lieih inyoic^^ as much as you fairly and
honourably ran. This will have such an influence npon your
conduct, as to make you not only cautious of giving offence, and
slow in taking it, but earnestly desirous to regain peace as soon
as may be, when it is in any measure broken ; that the wound
may be healed, while it is green, and before it begins to ranklo

and fester. And more especially this disposition will engage
you, tokeep the unity of the spirit in the bond ofpeace\., with all

that in every place call on the name of our Lord Jesus ChristX ;

whom if you truly love, you will also love all those, whom you
have reason to believe to be his disciples and servants.

§. 21. If you be yourselves indeed of that nnmher, you

•will also put on bowels of mercy ^. The mercies of God, and

those of the blessed Redeemer, Avill work on your heart, to

mould it to sentiments of compassion and generosity, so that you
will feel the wants and sorrows of others

;
you will desire to

relieve their necessities, and, as you have an opportunity, you
will do good, both to their bodies and their souls ; expressing

your kind affections in suitable actions, Avhich may both evi-

dence their sincerity, and render them effectual.

§. 22. As a christian, '' you will also maintain truth in-

violable," not only in yom* solemn testimonies, when confirmed

by an oath, but likewise in common conversation. You Avill

remember too, that your promises bring an obligation upon you,

which you are by no means at liberty to breakthrough. On
the whole, you will be careful to keep a strict correspondence

between your words and your actions, in such a manner as be-

comes a servant of the God of truth.

§. 23. Once more. As amidst the strictest care to observe

all the divine precepts, you will still find many imperfections

on account of which you will be obliged to pray that God
would not enter into strictjudgment with you, as well knowing
that in his sightyou cannot be justified

|( ; you will be careful not

to judgp others, in such a manner as should awaken the severity

of his judgment against yourself^. You Avill not, therefore,

judge them pragmaticall}'^, that is, when you have nothing to

do with their actions ; nor rashly, Avithout enquiring into cir-

cumstances ; nor partially, without weighing them attentively

and fairly ; nor uncharitably, putting the worst construction

ujion things in their own nature dubious, deciding upon inten-

* Rom. xii. 18. f Eph. iv. 3. J 1 Cor, i. 2,

§ Col. iii. 12.
II

IPsal. cxliii. 3. f Mat. vii. 1, 2.
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tions as evil farther than they certainly apjicar to he so
;

pro-

nouncin<jj on the state of men, or on the whole of their chii-

ractcr from any particular action, and involvint^ the innocent

vith tlie guilty. There is a moderation contrary to all these

pxtrenies, whirh the gospel recommends ; and if you receive

the gospel in good earnest into your lieart, it will lay the axe to

the root of such evils as these.

§. 21. Having thus briefly illustrated the principal branches

of the christian temper and character, I shall conclude the re-

presentation, Avith reminding yon of ** some general {(u;di(ica-

tions, which must be mingled with all, and give a tincture to

each of them ; such as, sincerity, tenderness, zeal, and prudence."

§. 25. yXhvays remember, " that sincerity is the very soul of

true religion." A single intention to please God, and to ap-

provG ourselves to him, nmst animate and govern all that mc do
in it. Under the influence of this principle you will imy)ar-

tially enquire into every intimation of duty, and apply to the

practice of it so far as it is known to you. Your heart will be

engaged in all you do. Your conduct in private and in secret,

will be agreeable to your hiost public behaviour. A sense of

the divine authority will teach you, to esteem all GoWs pre-

cepts concerning all things to be rights and to hate every false

way*

.

§. 26. Thus are you in simplicity and godly sincerity to

have your conversation in the worldf. And you are also to

charge it upon your soul, to be stedfast and imynoveable, al-

ways abou7iding in the work of the LordX. There must not

only be some sudden fits and starts of devotion, or of some-

thing which looks like it, but religion must be an habitual and

permanent thing. There must be a purpose to adhere to it at

all times. It must be made the stated and ordinary business of

life. Deliberate and presumptuous sins must be carefully

avoided ; a guard must be maintained against the common
infirmities of life; and fulls of one kind or of another, must

be matter of proportionable humiliation before God, and mu.st

occasion renewed resolution for his service. And thus you are

to go on to the end of your life, not discouraged by the length

and difficulty ot the way, nor allured on the other hand, or

terrified on the other, by all the various temptations which may
surround and assault you. Your soul must be fixed on this ba-

sis, and you are still to behave yourself as one who knows ho

serves an imchangeable God, and who expects from him a king-

dom which cannot be moved\\.

Psal.cxix. 123. t 2 Cor. i. 12. J 1 Cor. xv. 38. || Ilcb. xii. 23,
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§. 27. Again. So far as the gospel prevails in your heart,

** your spirit will be tender, and the stone will be transformed

into flesh," You will desire, that your apprehension of divine

things may be quick, your affections ready to take proper im-

pressions, your conscience always easily touched, and on the

whole, your resolutions pliant to the divine authority, and cor-

dially willing to be, and to do, whatever God shall appoint.

You Avill have a tender regard to the word of God, a tender

caution against sin, a tender guard against the snares of pros-

perity, a tender submission to God's afflicting hand : in a word,

you will be tender wherever the divine honour is concerned
;

and careful, neither to do any thing yourself, nor to allow any

thing in another, so far as you can influence, by which God
should be offended, or religion reproached.

§. 28. Nay more than all this, you will, so far as true Chris-

tianity governs in your mind, " exert an holy zeal in the ser-

vice of your Redeemer and your Father." You will be zea-

lously affected in every good thing* , in proportion to its ap-

prehended goodness and importance. You will be zealous,

especially, to correct what is irregular in yourselves, and to

act to the uttermost of your ability for the cause of God. Nor
will you be able to look with an indifferent eye on the conduct

of others in this view ; but so far as charity, meekness and pru-

dence will admit, you will testify your disapprobation of every

thing in it, which is dishonourable to God, and injurious to

men. And you will labour, not only to reclaim men from such

courses, but to engage them to religion, and to quicken them

in it.

§. 29. And once more, you will desire " to use the pru-

dence which God hath given you," in judging what is, in present

circumstances, your duty to God, your neighbour and your-

self ; what will be, on the whole, the most acceptable manner

of discharging it, and how far it may be most advantageousl}-

pursued ; as remembering, that he is indeed the wisest and the

happiest man, who by constant attention of thought discovers"

the greatest opportunity of doing good, and with ardent and

animated resolution breaks through every opposition, that he

may improve those opportunities.

§. 30. This is such a view of the christian tempejr, as

could conveniently be thrown within such narroAv limits ; \m\A I

hope, it may assist many in the gi'eat and important work of

self-examination. Let ^our own conscience answer, how far

Gal. iv. 1&.
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you have already attained it, and how far you desire it
;
and

iet the principal topics here touched upon be fixed in your

memory iuid in your heart, that you may be mentioninjr them

before God u\ your daily addresses to the throne of grace, in or-

der to receive from him all necessary assistances tor bringing

them into practice.

A Prayer, chiefly in Scripture Language, in which the several

branches of the Christian Temper are more briefs enumer-

ated in the Order laid down above.

" BLESSED God, I humbly adore thee, as the great Fa-

ther of lights, and the giver of every good and every perfect

gift*. From thee therefore I seek every blessing, and especi-

ally those, which lead me to thyself, and prepare me for the

eternal enjoyment of thee. I adore thee, as tiie God who

searches the hearts, and tries the reins of the children ofmenf.

Starch me, O God, and know my heart ; try me and knoio my
thoughts : see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me

in the way everlastingX. May 1 know what manner of spirit

J am o/ll, and be preserved from mistaking, where the error

might be infinitely fatal

!

" May I, 6 Lord, be renewed in the spirit of my mind^'

A new heart do thou give me, and a new spirit do thou put

within me H/ Make me partaker of a divine nature **; and as

he who hath called me is holy, may I be holy in all manner of

conversationW . May the same mind be in me, which was in

Christ JesuslX ; may I so walk even as he walked\\\\ Deliver

me from being carnally minded, which is death ; and make

me spiritually minded, since that is life and peace §§/ And

may I, while I pass through this world of sense, walk byfaith,

and not by sight%^\; and be strong in faith giving glory to

God**'K

May thy grace, O Lord, which hath appeared unto all

men, and appeared to me, with such glorious evidence and

lustre, effectually teach me to deny ungodliness and worldly

lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godlyfii! Work

in my heart that godliness which is proftable unto all ihingsXUi

and teach me by the influence of thy blessed Spuit, to love

thee the Lord my God, with all my heart, and with all my

•Jamesi. n. t •'<^r. xvii. 10, + Psal. cxxxix. 23/24. IJ Luke ix. 55.

§Eph. iv. '23. ^ Ezek. xxxvi, 26. ••2Pct.i.4. t|lP<-t.i.l5.

IX Phil. u. 5. nil
I John ii. 6. §§ Kom. viii. 0. HH - i-'or- *• ''•

»*RoiQ.iv. 20. ttt Tit. ii. 11,12. Ut iTim. iv. 8. ,
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soul, and with all my inind, and with all my strength*!

May I yield myself unto thee, as alive from the deadf ; and
present my body a living sacrifice, holy, and acceptable in

thy sight, which is my most reasonable serviceX! Maj^ I

entertain the most faithful and affectionate resards to the

blessed Jesus, thine incarnate Son, Me brightness of thy glory,

and the express image of thy person
|| / Though I have not seen

him, may I love him ; and in him, though now I see him
not, yet believing, may I rejoice withjoy unspeakable andfull

of glory ^ : and may the life which 1 live in the fiesh, be

daily by the faith of the Son of God^! May I be filled tvith

the spirit^* ; and may I be led by itff ; and so may it be evi-

dent to others, and especially to my own soul, that I am a

child of God, and an heir of glory ! May I not receive the

spirit of bondage untofear, but the spirit of adoption, xvhereby

I may be enabled to cry Abba, Father XX! May he Avork in

me as the spirit of love, and of power, and of a sound mind\\fi;

that so I may add to myfaith, virtue^^/ May I be strong, and
very cGurageous^%, and quit myself like a man*^'-^, and like

a christian, in the work to which I am called, and in that y\aT~

fare which I had in view , when I listed under the banner of the

great captain of my salvation !

*' Teach me, O Lord, seriously to consider the nature of

my own soul, and to set a suitable value upon it ! May I labour.

not only, or chiefly, for the meat that perisheth, but for that

which e7idureth to eternal lifefffJ May I humble myself un-

der thy mighty hand, and he clothed with humilityXXX: decked

with the ornament ofa meek and quiet spirit, which in the sight

of God is of great priceWWW ! May I be pure in heart, that I

Xiy?iy see Gorf§§§; mortifying my members which are on the

earth^_%*^, so that if a right eye offend me, I may pluck it

out, and if a right hand offend me, I may cut it o^*-**/
May I be temperate in all things\\-\'\, content with such things

as I haveXXXX! and instructed to be so in whatsoever state I
«»/'lill|||I/ May patience also have its perfect work in me, that I

may be in that respect complete, and wanting nothing^^^^.
" Form me, O Lord I beseech thee, to a proper temper

tovards my fellow-creatures ! INIay I love jny neighbour as my-

» Mark xii. 30. fRom. vi. 13. +Roni. xii.l. ||Heb.i. 3.

§lPet.i.3. f[Gal.ii.20. **Eph.v.lS. ff Rom.viii. l-i.

J+Rom.viii. 15. |||| 2Tiiu. i. 'i. §§2Pet.i.5. ^^Josh.i.7.
^^ 1 Cor.xvi. 15. tft John vi.27. *++ 1 Pet. v. 5, 6. 1|||1| 1 Pet.iii. 4.

§§§ Mat. V. 8. ^^^ Col. iii. 5. *«•* Mat.v.29,30. ffff ICor.ix. 25.

XXXX Heb. xiii. 5.
IlliJII!

Piiil. iv. i I. §5§§ Jam. i. 4.
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self*: and "whatsoever J xcould that others should do wito me,

may 1 also do the same unto thevi\! May I put on meeknessl

under the greatest injuries and provocations ; and /'/* it be pos-

sible, as much as lieth in me, ma}- I live peaceably with all

vien\\! May I be merciful as my Father in heaven is merciful^!

May I speak the truth froin my heart^]; and may I speak it in

love*"^; guarding against every instiince of" a censorious and nia-

Jignant tlisposition ; and taking care not to judge severely as I
would not be judgcd\\ Avith a severity -which thou, Lord,

knowest, and whicii mine own conscience knows, I should not

be able to support

!

" I intreat thee, O Lord, to work in me all those quali-

fications of the christian temper, which may render it i)cculiarly

acceptable to thee, and may prove ornamental to my profes-

sion in the world. Renew, 1 beseech thee, a right spirit within

meXX; make rrrn an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no nl-

\owed guile\\\\! And while I feast on Christ, as my passover

sacrificed for me, may I keep thefeast with the unleavened bread

of sincerity and truth^§! Make me, I beseech thee, O thou

almigiity and unchangeable God, stedfast and immovable, al-

ways abounding in thy work, as knowing that my labour in the

Lord shall ?iot be finally in vain%%! May my heart be ten-

der*^'*, easily impressed with thy Mord and providence, touelied

with an afiectionate concern for thy glory, and sensible of

every impulse of thv spirit ! May I be zealousfor my God,\\\
with a zeal according to knowledgeWX 'I'ltl c/ja?7Vj/!|||l|; and teach

me in thy service to join the wisdom of the serpent^^^ with the

boldness of the lion, and the iimocence of the dove ! Thus ren-

der me, by thy grace, a shining image of my dear Redeemer
;

and at length bring me to wear the bright resemblance oi his ho-

Imess and his glory, in that world where he dwells ; that I may
ascribe everlasting honours to him, and to thee, () thou Father of

mercies, whose invaluable gift he is, and tf) thine holy spirit,

through whose gracious inlkicnces I would humbly hope, I may
call thee my Father, and Jesus my Saviour ! Amen."

* Oal. V. 14. f Mat. vii. 12. J Col. ili. 12.
|! Rom. xii. IS.

§ Luko. vi. 36. ^ Psal. xv. 2. •• Epii. iv. 1."..
-ff Mat. vii. 1

.

+ * PsnI. li. 10. mi John i. 47. §§ 1 Cor. v. 7,S, «r^ 1 Cor. xv. 58.* 2 Kiiifrs xxii. 19. fff Numb. xxv. 1 J, +J J Rom. x. J.
|j I';;

1 Cor. xvi. 14.

§§§ Mat. X. 1(3.

VOL. I. Ss
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CHAP. XV.

The Reader reminded how much he needs the Assistance of the

Spirit of God, to form him to the Temper described above,

and what Ejicouragement he has to expect it.

Forward Resolutions may prove ineffectual: §. 1. Yet Religion is not to be
given up in Despair, but divine Grace sought, §. 2. A general View of
its Reality and Necessity, from Reason, §. 3. And Scripture, §. 4. The
Spirit to be sought as the Spirit of Christ, §. 5. And in that View, the
great Strength of the Soul, §. 6. The Encouragement there is to hope
for the Communication of it, §. 7. A concluding Exhortation to pray
for it: §. 8. And an humble Address to God, pursuant to that Exhor-
tation.

§. 1. JL HAVE now laid before you a plan of that temper and
character, which the gospel requires, and which, if you are a
true christian, you will desire and pursue. Surely there is in

the very description of it something which must powerfully
strike every mind, which has any taste for what is truly beau-
tiful and excellent. And I question not, but you my dear
reader, will feel some impression of it upon your heart. You
will immediately form some lively purpose of endeavouring
after it ; and perhaps you may imagine, you shall certainly and
quickly attain to it. You see how reasonable it is, and M^hat de-
sirable consequences necessarily attends it, and the aspect which
it bears on your present enjoyment and your future happiness

;

and therefore are determined you will act accordingly. But give
me leave seriously to remind you, how many there have been
(would to God that several of the instances had not hap-
pened within the compass of my own personal observation!)

whose goodness hath been like a morning cloud, and the early

dew, which soon passeth away*". There is not room indeed ab-

solutely to apply the words of Joshua, taken in the most rigorous

sense, when he said to Israel, (that he might humble their

too hasty and sanguine resolutions,) You cannot serve the Lordf.
ButI will venture to say, you cannot easily do it. Alas, you know
not the difficulties you have to break through

;
you know not

the temptations M'hich satan will throw in your way
;
you

know not how importunate yoxvc vain and sinful companions
will be, to draw you back into the snare you may attempt to

break
; and above all, you know not the subtile artifices which

your own corruptions will practise upon you, in order to re-

cover their dominion over you. You think the views you now

* Hos. vi. 4* -f Josh. xxiv. J 9.
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have of tliiiv^s will bo histiriG^, because the principles aiul ob-

jects to Aviiich tlioy rel'er are so : but |)erliaps to-morrow may
lindeceivc you, or rather deceive you anew. To-morrow may
present some trifle in a new dress, which shall amuse you into

a forgotfuhiess of all this. Nay, perliaps, before you lie dow n
on your bed, the impressions you now feel may wear off.

The corrujit desires of your own heart, now perhaps a little

charmed down, and lying iis if they were dead, may sprinuj

up again with new violence, as if they had sle|)t only to re-

cruit their vigour ; and if you are not supported i)y a better

strength than 3'our own, this struggle for liberty will only

make your future chains the heavier, the more shameful, and
the more fatal,

§. 2. What then is to be done ? Is the convinced sinner

to lie down in despair ? to say, " I am an helpless captive,

and by exerting myself with violence may break my limbs

sooner than my bonds, and increase the evil I would remove."
God forbid ! You cannot, I am persuaded, be so little ac-

(juainted with Christianity, as not to know, " that the doctrine

of divine assistances bears a very considerable part in it. You
have often, I doubt not, read of the laxv of the spirit of life

in Christ Jesus, as making us free from the law of sin and
death* ; and have been told, that through the spirit, we mor-
tify the deeds of the bodj/ f ;

you have read of doing all things

through Christ who strengtheneth us| ; whose grace is sufficient

for us, and whose strength is made perfect in wee/oiess ^•. per-
mit me, therefore, now to call down your attention to this, as

a truth of the clearest evidence, and the utmost importance,

§. 3. Reason indeed, as Avell as the whole tenor of scripture,

agrees with this||. The whole created world has a necessary

dependence on God : from him even the knowledge oi' natural
things^ is derived, and skill in them** is to be ascribed to

him. Much more loudly docs so great and ex'cclleiit a work,
as the new-forming the human mind, bespeak its divine author.

When you consider how various the branches of the christian

temper are, and how contrary many of them also are to that
temper wliieh hath prevailed in your heart, and governed your
life in time past

;
j-ou must really see divine influences as ne-

cessary to produce and nourish them, as the influences of the

sun and rain are to call up the variety of plants and flowers, and

* Rom.viii. 2. f Rom.viii. 13. ^ Pliil.iv. 13.

§ '2 Cor. xii. 9. ^ Psal. xciv. 10. ** Exod. xxxi. 3—6.

II
See m;iny of these thoughts much more largely illustrated in my Vllth Sermon

On Regeneration.

Ss 2
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grain and fruits, by which the earth is adorned, and our life

supported. You will yet be more sensible of this, if you reflect

on the violent opposition which this happy work must expect to

meet with, of which I shall presently warn you more largely,

and which if you have not already experienced, it must be

because you have but very lately begun to think of religion.

1^. 4. Accordino-ly, if you give yourself leave to consult

scripture on this head, (and if you would live like a christian,

you must be consulting it every day, and forming your notions

and actions by it ;)
you will see, that the whole tenor of it

teaches that dependence upon God, which I am no\v recom-

mending. You will particularly see, that the production of re-

ligion in the soul is matter of divine promise ; that when it has

been effected, scripture ascribes it to a divine agency ; and that

the increase of grace and piety in the heart of those who are

truly regenerate, is also spoken of as the Avork of God, who

begins and carries it on until the day of Jesus Christ*-.

§. 5. In consequence of all these views, lay it down to your-

self as a most certain principle, " that no attempt in religion is

to be made in your own strength." If you forget this, and God
purposes finally to save you, he will humble you by repeated

disappointments till he teach you better. You will be ashamed

of one scheme and effort, and of another, till you settle upon

the true basis. He will also probably shew you, not only in

the general, that your strength is to be derived fi'om heaven

;

but particularly, that it is the office of the blessed spirit, to

purify the heart, and to invigorate holy resolutions ; and also,

that in all these opei'ations he is to be considered as the spirit of

Christ, Avorking under his direction, and as a vitid communica-
tion from him, under the character of the great head of the

church, the grand treasurer and dispenser of these holy and be-

neficial influences. On which account it is called the suppli/ of
the spirit of Jesus Christf, who is exalted at the right hand of
the Father^ to give repentance and remission of sin3% ; in whose

grace alone we can be strong
[\
and of whosefulness we receive^

even gracefor grace.

§

§. 6. Resolve therefore strenuously for the service of God,
and for the care of your soul ; but resolve modestly and
humbly. Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the

young men utterlyfall ; but they who wait on the Lord, are the

persons who renew their strength^. Wheii a soul is almost

*Plnl- i.e. f Phil. i. 19. X Acts v. 31.

!( 2 Tim ii. I. ^ John i. \6\ «[ Isai. xl.30, 31.
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afraid to declare in tlie presence of the Lord, that it will not do
this, or that, which has formerly offcndi.'il him ; when it is

afraid absolutelv to promise, that it will perform this, or that

dutv, witli vigoiu- and constancy ; but only expresses its humhie

earnest desire, that it may by grace be enabK;d to avoid the one,

or pursue the other ; then so far as my observation and ex-

perience have reached, it is in the best Avay to learn the happy
art of conquerinijj temptation, and of discharginiji; duty.

§. 7. 0\\ the other hand, let not your dependence upon this

spirit, and your sense of your own weakness and insufficiency

for any thing s])iritualiy good without his continual aid, dis-

courage you from devoting yourself to God, and engaging in a

religious life, considering " what abundant reason you have to

hope, that these gracious influences will be communicated to

you."—The light of nature, at the same time that it teaches

the need we have of help from God in a virtuous course, may
lead us to conclude, that so benevolent a being, who bestows on

the most imworthy and careless part of mankind so many bles-

sings, will take a peculiar pleasure in communicating to such as

humbly ask them, those gracious assistances, which may form

tlieir deathless souls into his own resemblance, and fit them for

that happiness to which their rational nature is suited, and for

wliicli it was in its first constitution intended.—The word of God
will nuich more abundantly confirm such an hope. You there

hear divine wisdom crying even to those who had long trifled

with her instructions, Turn ye at my reproof, and I will pour

out my spirit upon yow^ . You hear the apostle saying, Let us

come boldly to the throne of grace, that we vuty obtain mercy,

andfind grace to help in every time of needf. Yea, you there

hear our Lord himself, arguing in this sweet and convincing

manner ; If ye being evil, know how to give good gifts unto

your children, how much more shallyour heavenly Father give

his holy spirit unto them that ask him %? This gift and promise

of the spirit was given unto Christ, when he ascended upon
high, in trust for all his true disciples. God hath shed it abroad

abundanly upon us in him\\. And I may add, that the very

desire you feel after the farther communication of the Spirit, is

the result of the first-fruits of it already given : so that you may
•with peculiar propriety interpret it as a special call, to open

your mouth wide, that he mayfill it^. You thirst, and therefore

you may cheerfully plead, that Jesus hath invited you to come

• Pov. i, 23. f Ileb. iv. 16. J Luke xi. 13. jj Tit. iii. 6. § Psal. Ixxxi.lO.
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unto him and drink ; with a promise, not only that you shall

drink if you come unto him, but also that out ofyour belly shall

flow-, as it were, rivers of living water*, for the edification and

refreshment of others.

§. 8. Go forth therefore, with humble cheerfulness, to the

prosecution of all the duties of the christian life. Go, and pros-

per, in the strength of the Lord, making mention of his righteous^

ness, a7id of his only\. And as a token of farther communica-
tions, may 3^our heart be quickened to the most earnest desire,

after the blessings I have now been recommending to your pur-

suit I May you be stirred up to pour out your soul before

God, in such holy breathings as these ! and may they be your

daily language in his gracious presence.

An humble Supplication for the Influences of Divine Grace^ to

form and strengthen Religion in the Soul.

" BLESSED God ! I sincerely acknowledge before tliee,

mine own weakness and insufficiency for any thing that is

spiritually good. I have experienced it a thousand times ; and
yet my foolish heart would again trust itselfX^ and form resolu-

tions in its own strength. But let this be the first-fruits of thy

gracious influence upon it, to bring it to an humble distrust of

itself, and to a repose on thee !

" Abundantly do I rejoice, O Lord, in the kind assurances

which thou givest me of thy readiness to bestow liberally and
richly so great a benefit. I do therefore, according to thy con-

• descending invitation, come with boldness to the throne of grace

^

that I may find grace to help in every time of need^. I mean
not, O Lord God, to turn thy grace into wantonness, or perverse-

ness||, or to make my weakness an excuse for negligence and

sloth. I confess thou hast already given me more strength than

I have used ; and I charge it upon myself, and not on thee, that

I liave not long since received still more abundant supplies. I

desire for the future to be found diligent in the use of all ap-

pointed means ; in the neglect of Avhich, I well know, that

petitions like these would be a profane mockery, and might

much more probablv provoke thee to take away what I have,

than prevail upon thee to impart more. But firmly resolving to

exert myself to the utmost, I earnestly intreat the communica-

tions of thy grace, tliati may be enabled to fulfil that resolution.

* John vii. 3*7, 58. f Psal. Ixxi. 16. % ^^^'ox. xxviii, 26.

§ Heb. iv. 16.
j|

.hide, ver. 4.
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" Be surety^ O Lord, unto thy scnant for good*! Be
pleased to shed abroad thy sanctiryin<r influences on my soul, to

form me for every duty tliou requirest ! Implant, I beseech

thee, every grace and virtue deep in mine heart ; and maintain

the happy temper in the midst of those assaults, from within and
from without, to which I am continually lial)le, while I am still in

this world, and carry about with me so many infirmities! Fill

my breast, I beseech thee, with good affections towards thee,

my God, and towards my fellow-creatures ! Remind me always

of thy presence ; and may I remember, that every secret senti-

ment of my soul is open to thee ! May I therefore guard against

the first risings of sin, and the first approaches to it ! And that

satan may not find room for his evil suggestions, I earnestly beg
thou, Lord, wouldst fill my heart by thine Holv Spirit, ami take

lip thy residence there ! Dwell in me, and walk with me\ ; and
let mjj bodij be the temple of the Holy GhostX !

*' May I be so joined to Christ Jesus my Lord^ as to be one
spirit with him\\y and feel his invigorating influences continually

bearing me on, superior to every temptation, and to every cor-

ruption ! That while the youth shallJaint and be weary, and the

young men utterly fall, I may so wait upon the Lord, as to

review my strength^ ,- and may go on from one degree of faith,

and love, and zeal, and holiness, to another, till I appear perfect

before thee in Zion^, to drink m immortal vigour and joy, from
thee, as the everlasting fountain of both, through Jesus Christ my
Lord, in whom I have righteousness and strength*'"^, and to

whom I desire ever to ascribe the praise of all mine improve-

ments in both I Amen."

• Psal. cxix. 122. t 2 Cor.vi. 16. J 1 Cor. vi. 19. || 1 Cor. vi. 17,

§Isai.xI.30, 31. ^Psal.lxxxiv.7. •• Isai. xlv.24.
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CHAP. XVI.

The Christian Convert warned of, and animated against^ those

Discouragements which he must expect to meet with, when

entering on a religious Course.

Christ has instructed his Disciples to expect opposition and Difficulties in the

Way to Heaven, §.1. Tlierefore, [I.] A more particular View of them

is taken, as arising, (1.) From the Ivemainders of indwelling Sin, §. 2.

(2.) From tiie World, and especially from former sinful Companions, §. 3.

(3.) From the Temptations and Suggestions of Satan, §. 4. [IL] The

Christian is animated and encouraged by various Considerations to oppose

them; particularly, by—the Presence of God,—the Aids of Christ;

—

the Example of others, who though feeble have conquered,—and the

Crown of Glory to be expected, §. 5, 6. Therefore, though A postacy

•would be infinitely fatal, the Christian may press on cheerfully, §. 7.

Accordingly the Soul alarmed by these Views, is represented as com-

mitting itself to God, in the Prayer which concludes the Chapter.

§.1. Vy ITH the utmost propriety has our divine master re-

quired us to strive to enter in at the straight gate^' ; thereby

(as it seems) intimating, not only that the passage is narrow,

but that it is beset with enemies ; beset on the right-hand, and

on the left, with enemies cunning and formidable. And be

assured, O reader, that whatever your circumstances in life

are, you must meet and encounter them. It will therefore be-

your prudence, to survey them attentively in your own reflec-.

tions, that you may see what you are to expect ; and may con-

sider in what armour it is necessary you should be clothed, and

with what weapons you must be furnished to manage the com-

bat. You have often heard them marshalled, as it were, under

three great leaders, the flesh, the world, and the devil ; and

according to this distribution, I would call you to consider the

forces of each, as setting themselves in array against you. Oh
that you nnu' be excited to take to i/ourself the whole armour of

Godf, and to acquit yourself like a man and a christian X^-

§. 2. Let your conscience answer, whether you do not

carry about with you a corrupt, and degenerate nature ? You
will I doubt not, feel its effects. You will feel, in the lan-

guage of the apostle, (who speaks of it as the case of chris-

tians themselves,) the flesh lusting against the spirit,^ so that

you will not be able, in all instances, to do the things that

'you would\\. You brouglit irregular propensities into the

world along with you ; and you have so often indulged those

* Luke xiii. 23, 24. f Eph. vi, 13. $ 1 Cor. xvi. 13.
|| G«l. v. 17.
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Kinful inclinations, that you have greatly increased their

strenjrth ; and you will find in consequence of it, that these

habits cannot be broke tlirou<^h witiiout great difficulty. You
uill, no doubt, often recollect the strong ligures, in which the

prophet describes a case like yours ;and you will own, that it is

justly represented by that of an Ethiopian changing his skin^

and the leopard his spots'^'. It is indeed possible, that you may
find such an edge and eagerness upon your spirits, as may lead

you td imagine that all opposition will immediately fall before

you. But alas, I fear, that in a little time these enemies which

seemed to be slain at your feet, will revive, and recover their

weapons, and renew the assault in one form or another. And

perhaps your most painful combats may be with such as you had

thought most easy to be vanquished, and your greatest danger

may arise from some of those enemies from whom you apprc-

liendcd the least
;
particularly from pride, and from indolence

of spirit.; from a secret alienation of heart from God, and from

an indispositionforconversing with him, through an immoderate

attachment to tilings seen and temporal, which may be often-

times exceeding dangerous to 3'our salvation, though perhaps

they be not absolutely and universally prohibited. In a thou-

sand of tliese instances, vou must learn to deny yourself, or you

cannot be Christ's disciplef.

§. 3. You must also lay your account, to find great diffi-

culties froHTi the world ; from its manners, customs, and ex-

amples. The things of the world will hinder you one way, and

the men of the world another. Perhaps you may meet with

inuch less assistance in religion, than you are now read}' to ex-

pect from good men. The present generation of them is ge-

nerally so cautious to avoid every thing that looks like ostenta-

tion, and there seems something so insupportably dreadful in

the charge of enthusiasm, that you will find most of your chris-

tian brethren studying to conceal their virtue and tlieir piety,

much more than others study to conceal their vices and their

profaneness. But while, unless your situation be singularly

happy, you meet with very little aid one way, you will, no

doubt, find great opposition another. The enemies of religion

will behold and active in their assaults, while many of its friends

seem unconcerned : and one sinner will ]irobabh' exert himself

more to corrupt you, than ten christians to secure and save you.

They who have been once your companions in sin, Avill try a

• Jer. xiii, QO. f Mat. xvi. ;24s
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thousand artful methods to alluie you back again to their for-

saken society : some of them perhaps, with an appearance of

tender fondness ; and many more by the ahnost irresistible art

of banter and ridicule : that boasted test of right and wrong, as

it has been wantonly called, will be tried upon you, perhaps

without any regard to decency, or even to common humanity.

You will be derided and insulted by those, whose esteem and
alTection you naturally desire ; and may find much more pro-

priety than you imagine, in that expression of the apostle, the

trial of cruel vioc/cings^f which some fear more than either

sword or flames. This persecution of the tongue you must

expect to go through, and perhaps may be branded as a luna-

tic, for no other cause, than that you now begin to exercise

your reason to purpose, and will not join with those that are

destroying their own souls, in their wild career of folly and

madness.

^. 4. And it is not at all improbable, that in the mean time

satan may be doing his utmost to discourage and distress you.

He will, no doubt, raise in your imagination the most tempting

idea of the gratifications, the indulgence, and the companions,

you are obliged to forsake; and give you the most discouraging

and terrifying view ol the difficulties, severities, and dangers,

which are (as he will persuade you) inseparable from religion.

He will not fail to represent God himself, the fountain of good-

ness and happiness, as an hard master, Avhom it is impossible to

please. He will perhaps fill you with the most distressful fears,

and Avith cruel and insolent malice glory over you as his slave,

when he knows you are the Lord's freeman. At one time he

will study by his vile suggestions to interrupt you in your duties,

as if they gave him an additional poAver over you. At another

time he Avill endeavour to Aveary you of your devotion, by in-

fluencing you to prolong it to an immoderate and tedious length,

lest his power should be exerted upon you Avhen it ceases. In

short, this practised deceiver has artifices, Avhich it Avould require

Avhole volumes to display, Avith particular cautions against each.

And he Aviil follow you Avith malicious arts and pursuits to the

very end of your pilgrimage ; and Avill leave no method un-

attcmpted, Avhich may be likely to AA'eaken your hands, and to

sadden your heart, that if through the gracious interposition of

God; he cannot prevent your final happiness, he may at least

impair your peace and your usefulness, as you are passing to it.

§. 5. This is Avhat the people of God feel ; and Avhat you

* Hob. xi. 36.
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w\\\ feci in some degree or other, if you have your lot and your

portion among them. But after all be not discouraged : Christ is

the captain ofyour salvation^-. It is delightful to consider him,

under this view. When we take a survey of these iiosts of

enemies, wo. may lift up our head amidst them all, and say,

onore and greater, is he that is with us, than all those that are

against us\. Trust in the Lord, and you nnll be like mount

Zion, which cannot he removed, but abideth for everX- VVHicn

vour enemies press upon you, remember you are tofight in the

-presence of God^. Endeavour therefore to act a gallant and a

resolute part ; finAc?i\o\\v to resist them stedfast in the fait h\\.

Ilememher, he can give power to thefaint, and increase strength

to them that have no viightf,. He hath done it in ten thousand

instances already ; and he will do it in ten thousand more. How
many striplings have conquered their gigantic foes in ail their

most formidable armour, Avhen they have gone forth against

them, though but as it were with a staff' and a sling, in the

name of the Lord God of Israel** .' How many women and

children have trodden down the force of the enemy, a7id out of

zveakness have been made strong ff !

§. 6. Amidst all the opposition of earth and hell, look up-

Avard, and look forward, and you will feel your heart animated

bv the view. Vour general is near : he is near to aid you : he

is near to reward you : when you feel the temptation press the

luirdest, think of liim who endured even the cross itself for your

rescue. Viev; the fortitude of your divine leader, and endea-

vour to march on in his steps. Hearken to his voice, for he pro-

claims it aloud, Behold I come quickly, and my reward is with

vielX: he thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown

ofhfe^^. And Oh how bright will it shine! and how long

will its lustre last ! When the gems that adorn the crowns of

monarchs, and pass (instructive ihought ! ) from one royal head

to another through succeeding centuries, are melted down in

the last flame, it is a crown of glory which fadcth not away\\l !

§. 7. It is indeed true, that such as turn aside to crooked

paths, will be ledforth with the workers of iniquity%*^ to that

terrible execution, which the divine justice is preparing for

them ; and that it m ould liave been betterfor them, not to have

known the way of righteousness, than ajtcr having known it,

Ilcb.ii. 10. f 2Kingsvi. 16. J Psal. rxxv. 1. § Zech. x. 5.

II
1 P. t. V. 9. «I Isai, xl. 29. •• 1 Sam. xvii. 40—i5. ft Heb. xi 34.

*l Ui-v. v\ii. 12. ^§Rcv. li. 10.
II !|

1 Pet. V. 4. ^1|P>al. cx.w. 5.
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to turn aside from the holy cominandment* . But I would,

b}^ divine grace, hope better things ofyou\. And I make it my
hearty prayer for you, my reader, that you may be kept by the

mighty power of God, kept as in a garrison, on all sides for-

tified, in the securest manner, throughfaith unto salvationX.

The Soul alarmed by a Sense of these Difficultiesy cofiimilting

itself to Divine Protection.

" BLESSED God, it is to thine almighty power that I flee.

Behold me surrounded with difficulties and dangers, and stretch

out thine omnipotent arm to save me ; Oh thou that savest by

thy right hand them that put their trust in thee, from those

that rise up agai?ist the7n\\. This day do I solemnly put myself

under thy protection : exert thy power in my favour, and per-

mit me tj make the shadow of thy wings my refuge^/ Let thy

grace be sufficient for me, and thy strength be made perfect

iji my weakness^. I dare not say, / will neverforsake thee ;

1 will never deny thee ;** but I hope I can truly say. Oh Lord,

I would not do it ; and that according to my present appre-

hension and purpose, death would appear to me much less ter-

rible, than in any wilful and deliberate instance to offend thee.

Oh root out those corruptions from my heart, which in an hour

of pressing temptation might inchne me to view things in a dif-

ferent light, and so might betray me into the hands of the

enemy ! Strengthen m3" faith, O Lord, and encourage my
hope ! Inspire me with an heroic resolution in opposing every

thing that lies in my way to heaven ; and let me set my face
like a fintff, against all the assaults of earth and hell ! Jf sin-

7iers entice yne, let me not consentlX; if they insult me, let me
not regard it ; if they threaten me, let me not fear ! Rather

may a holy and ardent, yet prudent and well-governed zeal,

take occasion from that malignity of heart which they discover,

to attempt their reformation ! At least, let me never be ashamed

to plead thy cause against the most profane deriders of reli-

gion ! Make me to hear joy and gladness in my soul ; and I

will endeavour to teach transgressors thy ways, that sinners

tnay be converted unto thee\\\\! Yea, Lord, while my fears con-

tinue, t'lough T should apprehend myself condemned, I am
condemned so righteously for my own folly, that I would be

thine advocate, though against myself.

*2Pct ii.^l.
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*' Keep me, O Lord, now, and at all times ! Never let me
tliink, Avhatever age or station I attain, that I am stron^; enough
to maintain the comhat without llice ! Nor let me imai^ine m\'-

sflf, even in this infancy of r(.'li<i;ion in mv soul, so weak, tliat

thou canst not support me ! Wherever thou leatlest me, tliere

let me follow ; and whatever station thou appointest me, there

let me maintain the holy war against all the enemies of my sal-

vation, and nither fall in it than basely abandon it !

" And thou, O <jjlorious Redeemer, the Captain of wy sal-

lationy t\\e. great author and finisher oj tnyfaith* ^ when I am in

danger of dcnving thee, as Peter did, look upon me with that

mixture of majesty and tendernessf, which may either secure

me from falling, or may speedily recover me to God and my
duty again ! And teach me to take occasion, even from my
miscarriages, to humble myself more deeply for all tiiat has

been amiss, and to redouble my future diligence and caution !

Amen !"

CHAP. XVII.

The Christian urged to, and assisted in^ an express Act of
Self-dedication to the Sei^ice of God.

Tlie Advantages of such a Surrender are briefly suggested, §, 1. Advice

for the Manner of doing it ; that it be deliberate, ci'.eerful, entire, per-

petual; §.2,3,4. And that it be e\presscd witli some alfecting So-

lemnity, §. 3. A written Instrument to be signed and declared before

God at some Season of extraordinary Devotion, proposed, §. 6, 7. The
chapter concludes with a Specimen of such an Instrument, toge-

ther with an Abstract of it, to be used with proper and requisite Alter-

ations.

§• 1- xA-S I would hope, that notwithstanding all the views of

opposition which do or may arise, yet in consideration of those

noble supports and motives which have been mentioned in the

two preceding chapters, you are heartily determined for the

service of God, I would now urge you to make a solemn sur-

render of yourself unto it. Do not only form such a purpose

in your heart, but expressly declare it in the divine presence.

Such solemnity in the manner of doing it, is certainly very rea-

sonable in the nature of things ; and sure it is highly expedient,

for binding to the Lord sucli a treacherous hearty as we know

• Hel). xii. 2, f Luke xxii. 6 1

.
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our own to be. It will be pleasant to reflect upan it, as done
at such and such a time, with such and such circumstances of

place and method, which may serve to strike the memoiy and
the conscience. The sense of the vows of God Avhich are "upon

you, will strengthen you in an hour of temptation ; and the

recollection may also encourage your humble boldness and free-

dom in applying to him under the character and relation of
your covenant God and Father, as future exigencies may re-

quire.

§. 2. Do it therefore, but do it deliberately. Consider
what it is that you are to do : and consider how reasonable it

is that it should be done, and done cordially and cheerfully

not hi/ constraint, but willinglj/*: For in this sense, and in every
other, God loves a cheei^/iil giverf. Now surely there is no-
thing we should do with greater cheerfulness or more cordial

consent, than making such a surrender of ourselves to the Lord

;

to the God who created us, who brought us into this pleasant

and well furnished world, who supported us in our tender in-

fancy, Avho guarded us in the thoughtle^^s days of childhood and
youth, who has hitherto continually helped, sustained, and pre-

served us. Nothing can be more reasonable than that Ave should

acknowledge him as our rightful owner and our sovereign ruler
;

than that we should devote ourselves to him as our most
gracious benefactor, and seek him as our supreme felicity.

Nothing can be more apparently equitable, than that we, the

product of his power, and the price of his Sou's blood, shoukl
be his, and his for ever. If you see the matter in its just view,

it Avill be the grief of your soul, that you have ever alienated

yourself from the blessed God and his service; so far Avill you
be from Avishing to continue in that state of alienation another

year or another day, you Avill rejoice to bring back to him his

revolted creature ; and as you have m times past i/ielded your
members q,s ijistruments oj unrighteousness unto sin, you will

delight to yield yourselves unto God, as alive from the dead,

and to employ your members as instruments of righteousness

unto GodX.

§. 3. The surrender a\ ill also be as entire, as it is clieerful

and immediate. All you arc, and all you have, and all you
can do, your time, your possessions, your influence over others,

will be devoted to iiim, that for the future it may be employed
entirely for him, and to his glory. You Avili desire to keep
back nothing from him ; but Avill seriously judge, that you arc

* 1 Pet. V. 2. f ' Cm ix. 7. $ Rom. vi, 13.
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then in the truest and noblest sense your own, when you are most

entirely his. You are also on this sj^re;it oecasion, to resign all

that you have to the disposal of his wise and gracious provi-

dence ; not only owning his power, but consentinji; to his un-

doubted right, to do what he pleases with you, and all that he

has given you ; and declaring a hearty approbation of all that

he has done, and of all that he may farther do.

§. 4. Once more, let me remind you, that this surrender

must be perpetual. You must give yourself up to God in such

a manner, as never more to pretend to be your own : for the

rights of God are, like his nature, eternal and innnutable ; and

Avith regard to his rational creatures, are the same yesterday,

to-day, and for ever.

§. 5. I would farther advise and urge, that this dedication

may be made with all possible solemnity. Do it in express

words. And perhaps it may be in many cases most expedient,

as many pious divines have recommended, to do it in writing.

Set your hand and seal to it, " that on such a day of such a

month and year, and at such a place, on full consideration

and serious reflection, you came to this happy resolution, that

whatever others might do, you would serve the Lord*.

§. C. Such an instrument, you may, if you please, draw

up for yourself ; or if you rather chuse to have it drawn up to

your liand, you may tind something of this nature below, m
which you may easil}^ make such alterations as shall suit your

circumstances, where there is any thing peculiar in them. But

whatever you use, weigh it well, meditate attentively upon it,

that you may not be rash with your mouth to utter any thing be-

fore Godf. And when you determine to execute this instru-

ment, let the transaction be attended with some more than ordi-

nary religious retirement. Make it, if you conveniently can, a

day of secret fasting and prayer: and Avhen your heart is pre-

pareil with a becoming awe of the divine majesty, Avith an hum-
ble confidence in his goodness, and an earnest desire of his fa-

vour, then present yourself on your knees before God, and

read it over deliberately and solemnly ; and when you have

signed it, lay it by in some secure place, Avhere you may review-

it whenever you jilease ; and malce it a rule with yourself to

review it, if possible, at certain seasons of the year, that you

may keep up the remembrance of it.

§. 7. At least take this course, till you see your way clear

to the table of the Lord, where you arc to renew the same

Josh. xxir. 1 3. + EccL y. ?.
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covenant, and to seal it, with more affecting solemnities. And
God grant that you may be enabled to keep it, and in the whole
of your conversation to walk according to it ! May it be an
anchor to your soul in every temptation, and a cordial to it in

every affliction ! May the recollection of it embolden your ad-

dresses to the throne of grace now, and give additional strength

to your departing spirit, in a consciousness that it is ascending

to your covenant God and Father, and to that gracious Re-
deemer, Avhose power and faithfulness will securely keep what
you commit to him until that day"^' \

An Example of Self-Dedication, or a Solemnform of renewing
our Covenant with God.

" ETERNAL and unchangeable Jehovah ! Thou great

Creator of heaven and earth, and adorable Lord of angels and
men ! I desire, with the deepest humiliation and abasement of

soul, to fall down at this time in thine awful presence ; and
earnestly pray, that thou wilt penetrate my very heart with a

suitable sense of thine unutterable and inconceivable glories I

" Trembling may justly take hold upon 7nef, Avhen I a
sinful worm presume to lift up my head to thee, presume to

appear in thy majestic presence on such an occasion as this.

JVho am I, O Lord God., or what is my houseX ? What is my
nature or descent, my character and desert, that I should

speak of this, and desire that I may be one party in a co-

venant, where thou, the King of kings and Lord of lords,

art the other ! I blush, and am confounded, even to mention
it before thee. But, O Lord, great as is thy majesty, so also

is thy mercy. If thou wilt hold converse with any of thy
creatures, th}^ superlativeh' exalted nature must stoop, must
stoop infinitely low. And I know, that in and through Jesus,

the Son of thy loA^e, thou condescendest to visit sinful mor-
tals, and to allow tlieir approach to thee, and their covenant-

intercourse with thee : nay, I know, that the scheme and plan

is thine OAvn, and that thou hast graciously sent to propose
it to us ; and none untaught by thee would have been able

to form it, or inclined to embrace it, even Avhen actually pro-

posed.

" To thee therefore do I now come, invited b}^ the name
of thy Son, and trusting in his righteousness and grace. Lay-
ing myself at thy feet with shame and confusion of face, and

* 2 Tim, i. 12. f Job xxi. 6. +2 Sam. vii. 18.
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smiting upon my breast, I say with the humble pubUcan, God
be merciful to me a sinner* ! I acknowledge, O Lord, tli:it I have

bi^en a great transgressor. A/j/ sins haze reached nnto hcazenfy

and viine iniquities are lifted up unto the skiesX. The iiTegu-

lar propensities of my corrupted and degenerate nature have,

in ten thousand aggravated instances, "wrought to bring forth

fruit unto dcath^. And if thou shouldst be strict to mark mine

offences, I must be silent under a load of guilt, and immediately

sink into destruction. But thou hast graciously called me to

return unto thee, though I have been a wandering sheep, a pro-

digal son, a backsliding child^. Behold therefore, O J-ord, I

come unto thee. I come, convinced not only of my sin, but

of my folly. I come from my very heart ashamed of myself,

and with an acknowledgment in the sincerity and humility of my
soul, that / have played the fool, and have erred exceedingly^.

I am confounded myself at the remembrance of these things:

but be thou merciful to my unrighteousness, and do not remem-

ber against mc my sins andmy traiisgressioyiS''* ! Permit me, O
Lord, to bring back unto thee those powers and faculties which

I have ungratefully and sacrilegiously alienated from thy ser-

vice ; and receive, I beseech thee, thy poor revolted creature,

who is now convinced of thy right to him, and desires nothing

in the whole world so much, as to be thine !

" Blessed God, it is with the utmost solemnity that I make
this surrender of myself unto thee. Hear, heavens, and give

ear, earth ; I avouch the Lord this day to be my Godff ; and

I avouch and declare myself this day, to be one of his covenant-

children and people. Hear, O thou God of heaven, and re-

cord it in the book of thy remcmbranceXX, that henceforth I am
thine, entirely thine. I would not merely consecrate unto thee

some of mv powers, or some of my possessions ; or give thee a

certain proportion of my services, or all I am capable of for a

limited time ; but I would be wholly thine, and thine for ever.

From this day do I solemnly renounce all the former lords which

have had dominion over mc^^, every sin and every lust ; and

bid, in thy name, an eternal defiance to the powers of hell,

which have most unjustly usurped the empire over my soul,

and to all the corruptions which their fatal temptations have in-

troduced into it. The whole frame of my nature, all the facul-

Luke TTviii. 13. f Rev. x\iii. 5. +Jer. li. 9. § Rom. vii. 5«

n Jer. iii. 22. % 1 Sam. xxvi. 21. • Heb. \m. 12. ft I>«"t. xxvi. 17.

XX Mai. iii. 16 %% Isai. xxvi. 13.
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ties of my mind, and all tlie members of my body would I

present before thee this day, as a living sacrifice, holy and ac-

ceptable unto God, which I know to be my most reasonable ser-

vice*. To thee I consecrate all my worldly possessions : in thy

service I desire to spend all the remainder of my time upon
earth, and beg thou wouldst instruct and influence me, so that,

whether my abode here be longer or shorter, every year, and

mouth, every day and hour, may be used in such a manner as

shall most effectually promote thine honour, and subserve the

schemes of thy wise and gracious providence. And I ear-

nestly pray, that whatever influence thou givest me over

others, in any of the superior relations of life in which I may
stand, or in consequence of any peculiar regard which may be

paid me, thou wouldst give me strength and courage to exert

myself to the utmost, for thy glory : resolving not only that I

will myself do it, but that all others, so far as I can rationally

and properly influence them, shall serve the Lordf. In this

course, O blessed God, would I steadily persevere to the very

end of my life ; earnestly praying, that every future day of

it may supply the deficiencies, and correct the irregularities of

the former ; and that I may by divine grace be enabled, not

only to hold on in that happy way, but daily to grow more

active in it

!

" Nor do I only consecrate all that I am, and have, to thy

service ; but I also most humbly resign, and submit to thine

holy and sovereign Avill, myself, and all that I can call mine.

I leave, O Lord, to thy management and direction, all I possess,

and all I wish ; and set every enjoyment and every interest be-

fore thee, to be disposed of as thou pleasest. Continue or re-

move, what thou hast given me ; bestow, or refuse, Avhat I

imagine I want, as thou. Lord, shalt see good ! And though I

dare not say, I will never repine
;

3-et I hope I may venture to

say, that 1 will labour, not only to submit, bat to acquiesce ; not

only to tear what thou doest in thy most afflictive dispensations,

but to consent to it, and to praise thee for it ; contentedly resolv-

ing, in all that thou appointest for me, my Avill into thine, and

looking on myself as nothing, and on thee, O God, as the great

eternal all, whose word ought to determine everything ; and whose

gov-ernment ought to be the j 03' of the whole rational creation.

" Use me, O Lord, I beseech thee, as the instrument of thy

glory ; and honour me so far, as, either by doing or suffering

what thou shalt appoint, to bring some revenue of praise to thee,

*Rom. xii. I, f Josh. xxir. 15.
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and of l)onerit to the -world in wliich I dwell ! And may it

please thee from this day forward, to number me among thv

peculiar people, th;;t I may no more be a stranger andforeignery
but a fellow-citizen with the saints, and of the household ofGod* I

Receive, () heaveidy Father, thy returninu^ l)rodigal ! Wash
me ill the hlood of thy dear Son : clothe me with his pi-rfect

rii>;htcousness ; and sanctify me throughout b\' the power of thy

Spirit ! Destroy, I beseech thee, more and more the power of

sin in mine heart! Transform me more into thine own iniage,

and fashion m(! to the resemblance of Jesus, whom henceforwaid

I would acknowledoe as my teacher and sacrifice, mv inter-

cessor and my Lord ! Communicate to me, I beseech thee, all

needful influences of thy purifying, tin' cheering, and thy com-
forting spirit ! And lift up that light of thy countenance upon

me, which will put the sublimest j^'oy and gladness into my soul !\
*' Dispose my aft'airs, O God, in a manner which may be

most subservient to thy glory and my own truest happiness
;

and when I have done and borne thy will upon earth, call me
from hence at what time, and in what manner thou pleasest :

only grant, that in my dying moments, and in the near pros-

pects of eternity, I may remember these my engagenients to

thee, and may employ my latest breath in thy service ! And do
thou, Lord, when thou seest the agonies of dissolving nature

upon me, remember this covenant too, even though I should

then be incapable of recollecting it ! Look down, O mv hea-

venly Father, with a pitying eye, upon thy languishing, thy

dying child
;
place thine everlasting arms underneath me for my

support; jjut strength and contidence into mv departing spirit
;

and receive it to the embraces of thine everlasting love ! Wel-
come it to the abodes of them that sleep in JesusX, to wait with

them that glorious day, when the last of thj-^ promises to thy

covenant people, shall be fulfilled in their triimiphant resurrec-

tion, and that abundant entrance, which shall be administered to

them into that everlasting kingdom ||, of which thou hast assured

them by thy covenant, and in the hope of which I now lav hold

on it, (lesiring tolive and to die, as with mine hand on that hojie

!

" And when I am thus numbered among the dead, and all

the interests of mortality are over with m(i for ever, if this

solemn memorial should chance to fall into the hands of any
surviving friends, may it be the means of making serious im-
pressions on their mind ! May they read it, not oidy as my

« Eph. ii. 19. t Psal. iv. 6,7. J 1 Thess. iv, U. || 2 Pet. i. 1 1.

Uu2
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language, but as their own ; and learn to fear the Lord my God,
and with me to put their trust under the shadow of his wings for

time and for eternity ! And may they also learn to adore Avith

me that grace, which inclines our hearts to enter into the co-

venant, and condescends to admit us into it, when so inclined

;

ascribing with me, and with all the nations of the redeemed, to

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, that glory, honour,

and praise, which is so justly due to each divine person, for the

part he bears in this illustrious work ! Amen."

N. B. For the sake of those who may think the preceding Form of Self-

dedication too long to be transcribed, (as it is probable many will,) I

have at the desire of a much esteemed friend, added the following abridg-

ment of it, which should by all means be attenti^'ely weighed in every

clause, before it is executed ; and any word or phrase which may seem

liable to exception, changed, that the whole heart may consent to it all.

" Eternal and ever blessed God ! I desire to present myself

before thee, with the deepest humiliation and abasement of soul

;

sensible how unworthy such a sinful worm is to appear before

the holy Majesty of heaven, the King of kings and Lord of lords,

and especially on such an occasion as this, even to enter into a

covenant transaction with thee. But the scheme, and plan, is

thine own. Thine infinite condescension hath offered it by thy

Son, and thy grace hath inclined my heart to accept of it.

" I come therefore, acknowledging myself to have been a

great offender ; smiting on my breast, and saying with the hum-

ble publican, God, be merciful to me a sinner ! I come, invited

by the name of thy Son, and wholly trusting in his perfect

rio-hteousness ; intreating that for his sake thou wilt be merciful

to my unrighteousness, and wilt no more remember my sins.

Receive, I beseech thee, thy revolted creature who is now con-

vinced of thy right to him, and desires nothing so much as that

he may be thine

!

*' This day do I, Avith the utmost solemnity, surrender

myself to thee. I renounce all former lords that haA'e had do-

minion over me ; and I consecrate to thee all that I am, and all

that I have ; the faculties of my mind, the members of my
body, my worldly possessions, my time, and my influence over

others ; to be all used entirely for thy glory, and resolutely em-

ployed in obedience to thy commands, as long as thou continuest

me in life ; Avith an ardent desire and humble resolution to

continue thine, through all the endless ages of eternity : ever

holding myself in an attentive posture to observe the first inti-
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mations of thy will, and ready to spring forward, \vitli zeal and

joy, to the immediate execution of it.

" To thy direction also I resign myself, and nil I am and

have, to be disposed of by thee in such a manner, as thou shalt

in thine infinite wisdom judge most subservient to the purposes

of thy glory. To thee 1 leave the management of all events,

and say without reserve, not mv will, but thine be done ; re-

joicing with a loyal heart in thine imlimited government, as

what ought to be the delight of the whole rational creation.

" Use me, O Lord, I beseech thee, as an instrument of

thy service ! Number me among thy peculiar people ! Let me
be Wiished in the blood of thy dear Son I Let me be clothed

with his righteousness ! Let me be sanctified by his Spirit

!

Transform me more and more into his image ! Impart to me,
through him, all needful influences of thy purifying, cheering,

and comforting spirit ! And let my life be spent under those

influences, and in the light of thy gracious countenance, as my
Father, and my God !

" And when the solemn hour of death comes, may I re-

member this thy covenant, well ordered in all things and sure^

as all viy salvation, and all my desire^, though every other

hope and enjoyment is perishing: and do thou, O Lord, re-

member it too ! Look down with pit}^ O my heavenly Father,

on thy languishing dying child ! Embrace me in thine everlast-

ing arms ! Put strength and confidence into my departing spi-

rit ! And receive it to the abodes of them that sleep in Jesus,

peacefully and jo\^ully to wait the accomplishment of thy great

promise to all thy people, even tliat of a glorious resurrection,

and of eternal happiness in thine heavenly presence !—And if

any surviving friend should, when I am in the dust, meet with

this memorial of my solemn transactions with thee, may he

make the engagement his own ; and do thou graciously admit

him to partake in all the blessings of thy covenant, through

Jesus the great Mediator of it ; to whom with thee, O Father,

and thy holy Spirit, be everlasting praises ascribed, bv all the

millions who are thus saved by thee, and by all those other ce-

lestial spirits, in whose work and blessedness thou shalt call

them to share ! 7\men."

* 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
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CHAP. XVIII.

OJ entering into Church Communion by an Attendance upon

the Lord's Supper.

The Reader, being already supposed to have entered into Covenant with

God, §. 1. Is urged publicly to seal that Engagement at the Table of

the Lord, §. 2. (1.) From a View of the Ends for which that Ordinance

was instituted
; §.3. Whence its Usefulness is strongly inferred; §.4.

And (2.) From the Authority of Christ's Appointment ; which is solemnly

pressed on the Conscience
; §. 5. Objections from Apprehensions of

Unfitness, §. 6. Weakness of Grace, &:c. briefly answered, §. 7. At
least, serious Thoughtfulness on this Subject is absolutely insisted upon,

§. 8. The ChajJter is closed with a Prayer for one, who desires to attend,

yet finds liimself pressed with reniaining Doubts.

§. 1. JL HOPE, this chapter will find you by a most express

consent become one of God's covenant people, solemnly and

cordially devoted to his service : and it is my hearty prayer,

that the covenant you have made on earth majr be ratified in

heaven. But for your further instruction and edification give

mc leave to remind you, that our Lord Jesus Christ hath ap-

pointed a pecrdiar manner of expressing our regard to him,

iind of solemnly renewing our covenant with him ; which,

though it does not forbid any other proper way of doing it,

must by no means be set aside, or neglected, for any human me-

thods, how prudent and expedient soever they may appear to us.

§.2. Our Lord has wisely ordained, that the advantages

of society should be brought into religion ; and as by his

command professing christians assemble together for other

acts of public worship, so he has been pleased to institute a

social ordinance, in which a whole assembly of them is to come
to his table, and there to eat the same bread, and drink the

same cup. And this they are to do, as a token of their affec-

tionate remembrance of his dying lov^e, of their solemn sur-

render of themselves to God, and of their sincere love to one

another, and to all their fellow christians.

§. 3. That these are indeed tlie great ends of the Lord's

sapper, I shall not now stay to argue at large. You need only

read what the apostle Paul hath written in the tenth and eleventh

chapters of his first epistle to the Corinthians, to convince you

fully of this. He there expresslj- tells us, that our Lord com-

manded the bread to be eaten, and the wine to be drank, in re-

membrance of him^, or as a commemoration or memorial of

him : so that as often as we attend this institution, we sliew

* 1 C.,)x.\\.2\,15.
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forth our Lord's death, Avhich we arc to do even until he come*:

And it is nartiruUulv asserted, that the cup ts the ^e:o I esta-

ment in his blo>df;^ that is, it is a seal of that covenant winch

was ratified by his blood. Now it is evident, that in c.nse-

quence of thi^, we are to approach it with a view to that cove-

nant, desiring its blessings, and resolving by dn ine grace,

to coniplv with its deniands. On the whole, therefore as the

apostle speaks, we have communion m the body, and the Hood

of ChrisrU and partaking of his table and of his cup, we con-

verse with Christ, and join ourselves to him as his peop e
;
as

the heathens in their idolatrous rites, had communion with their

deities, and joined themselves to them ;
and the Jews, bv eat-

ing thdr sacrifices, conversed with Jehovah, and joined them-

selves to him. He fWtherreminds them, that though man

V

thev were one bread and one bodij, being all partakers of that

one breadh and being all made to drink into one spirit\; that

is meeting together as if they were but one family, andjounng •

;"
e commemoration of that one blood, which was their c^om-

mon ransom, and of their Lord Jesus their common head. Now

Tti evident, all these reasonings are equally applicable to chr.s-

tlms hitcceeding ages. Permit me therefore by the authority

of our Divine INIaster, to press upon you the observation ot this

^^""""X^ And let me also urge it, from the apparent tendency

which it has to promote your truest advantage. You are set-

tino- out in the christian life ; and I have reminded you at large,

of tlie opposition you must expect to meet with m it It is the

bve of Christ which must animate you to break through all.

What then can be more desirable than to bear about with you

a hvelv sense of it? and what can awaken that sense more than

the contemplation of his death as there represented .
W ho can

behold the bread broken, and the wine poured out, and not

refle how the body of the blessed Jesus was even torn m

piece bv his sufferings, and his sacred blood poured forth like

ater on the ground > Who can think of the heart-rending ago-

nies of the Son of God as the price of our redemption and salva-

tion, and not feel his soul melted with tenderness, and inflamed

lith'grateful atlection ? ^Vhat an exalted view doth i give ..

of the blessings of the gospel-covenant, wluu ^ve consuk it

^
established in the blood of God's only ^^'^^"^'^ ^"'V

.tl or
when we make our approach to God as our heavenly Fathu

and give up ourselves to liis service in this solemn manner, what

*,Cor.xi.C6. tVcr.05. tlCor.x.lC 1| . Cor. x. H. ^ 1
Cor xH. 13.
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an awful tendency has it, to fix the conviction, that we are not

our own, being bought with such a price* ! What a tendency

has it, to guard against every temptation to those sins which we

have so solemnly renounced, and to engage our fidelity to him

to whom we have bound our souls as with an oath ! Well may
cur hearts be knit together in mutual lovef, when we consider

ourseh^es as one in ChristX : his blood becomes the cement of

the society, joins us in spirit, not only to each other, but to all

that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord,

both theirs andours^ : and we anticipate, in pleasing hope, that

blessed day, when the assembly shall be complete, and we shall

all be for ever with the Lord\\. Well may these views engage

us to de7iy ourselves, and to take up our cross tofollow our cruci-

fied master % : well may they engage us to do our utmost

by prayer, and all other suitable endeavours, to serve his fol-

lowers and his friends ; to serve those whom he hath purchased

Avith his blood, and who are to be his associates, and ours, in the

glories ofan happy immortality.

§. 5. It is also the express institution and command of our

blessed Redeemer, that the members of such societies should

be tenderly solicitous for the spiritual welfare of each other :

and that, on the whole, his churches may be kept pure and
holy, that they should withdraw themselvesfrom every brother

that walketh disorderly** ; that they should mark such as cause

offences or scandals among them, contrary to the doctrine which

they have learned, and avoid themff; that if any obey not the

word of Christ by his apostles, they should have no fellowship or

communiojiwith such, that they may be ashamedXX ; that they

should not eat with such as are notoriously irregular in their

behaviour, but on the contrary, should put awayfrom among
themselves such wicked persons^ ||. It is evident therefore, that the

institution of such societies is greatly for the honour of Chris-

tianity, and for the advantage of its particular professors. And
consequently, every consideration of obedience to our common
Lord, and of prudent regard to our own benefit and that of

our brethren, will require, that those who love our Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity, should enter into them, and assemble among
them in these their most solemn and peculiar acts of commu-
nion at his table.

§. 6. I entreat you therefore, and if I may presume to say

* 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. f Col. ii. 2. % Gal. Hi. 28. § 1 Cor. i. 2.

II
1 Thess. iv. 17. ^ Mat. xvi. 24. ** 2 Thcss.iii. 6. ff Rom. xvi. 17.

+} 2 Thess iii. U.
j|l|

1 Cor. v. H, 13.
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it, in liis name, and by his authority I charge it on your con-

science, that this precept of our dyinor Lord, go not, as it were,

for notfiirig with you ; but that, if you indeed love him, you

keep this, as well as the rest of his commandments— I know
you may be ready to form objections. I have elsewhere debat-

ed manv of the chief of them at large, and I hope, not without

some good effect*. The great question is that which relates to

your being prepared for a w-orthy attendance : and in conjunc-

tion with what has been said before, I think that may be

brought to a very short issue. Have you, so far as 3'ou know
your own heart, been sincere, in that deliberate surrender of

yourself to God, through Christ, which I reconunended in the

former chapter ? If you have, (whether it were with or without

the particular form or manner of doing it there recommended,)

you have certainly taken hold of the covenant, and therefore

have a rightto the seal of it. And there is not, and cannot be any

other view of the ordinance, in which you can have any further

objection to it. If you desire to remember Christ's death ; if

you desire to renew the dedication of yourself to God through

him ; if you would list yourself among his people ; if you
"\vould love them and do them good according to your ability

;

and, on the whole, would nfot allow yourself in the practice of

any one known sin, or in the omission of one known duty ; then

I will venture confidently to say, not only that you may be

welcome to the ordinance, but that it was instituted for such as

you.

§. 7. As for other objections, a few words may suffice b}'

way of reply. The weakness of the religious principle in 3'our

soul, if it be really implanted there, is so far from being an argu-

ment against your seeking such a method to strengthen it, that

it rather strongly inforces the necessity of doing it.—The neg-

lect of this solemnity, by so many that call themselves christians,

should rather engage you so much the more to distingiiish your

5^eal for an institution, in this respect so much slighted and in-

jured. And a-s for the fears of aggravating guilt in case of

apostacy, do not indulge them. This may, by the divine bles-

^<ing, be an effectual remedy against the evil you fear; and it i^

certain, that after what you must already have knoAvn and felt,

before you could be brought into your present situation, (on

the suppositions I have now been making,) there can be no

room to think of a retreat; no room, even for the wretched

• Sec the " Fourth of my Sermons to Young Persons.''

VOL. I. X X
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hope of being less miserable than the generality of those that

have perished. Your scheme therefore must be, to make your

salvation as sure, and to make it as glorious as possible; and I

know not any appointment of our blessed Redeemer, which may
have a more comfortable aspect upon that blessed end, than this

"which I am recommending to you.

§. 8. One thing I would at least insist upon, and I see not

with what face it can be denied. I mean, that you should take

this matter into a serious consideration : that you should diligent-

ly enquire, ' whether you have reason in 3'our conscience to

believe it is the will of God you should now approach to the

oidinance, or not:' and that you should continue your reflec-

tions, your enquiries, and your prayers, till you find farther

encouragement to come, if that encouragement be hitherto

wanting. For of this be assured, that a state in which you are

on the whole unfit to approach this ordinance, is a state in which

you are destitute of the necessary preparations for death and

heaven ; in wliich therefore, if you would not allow yourselves

to slumber on the brink of destruction, you ought not to rest

so much as one single day.

A Prayer for one, who earnestly desires to approach the Table

of the Lord, yet has some remaining Doubts concerning his

Might to that solemn Ordinance.

" BLESSED Lord, I adore thy wise and gracious appoint-

ments, for the edification of thy church in holiness and in love.

I thank thee, that tliou hast commanded thy servants, to form

themselves into societies; and I adore my gracious Saviour,

W'ho hath instituted, as with his dying breath, the holy solemnity

of his supper, to be through all ages a memorial of his dying

love, and a bond of that union Avhich it is his sovereign pleasure

that his people should preserve. I hope thou. Lord, art witness

to the sincerity, with which I desire to give myself up to thee;

and that I may call thee to record on my soul, that if I now
hesitate about this particular manner of doing it, it is not be-

cause I would allow m3'self to break any of thy commands, or

to slight any of thy favours. I trust thou knowest that my pre-

sent delay arises only from my uncertainty as to my duty, and

a fear of profaning holy things by an unAvorthy approach to them.

Yet surely, O Lord, if thou hast given me a reverence for thy

command, a desire of communion with thee, and a willingness

to devote myself Avbolly to thy s(n'vice, I may regard it as a

token for good, that thou art disposed to receive me, and that I

am not wholly unqualified for an ordinance, which I so higldy
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honour, and so earnestly desire. I therefore make it mv liumhlc

request unto tliee, O Lord, this day, thai thou wouldst !:;ra<iously

be pleased to instruct me in my duty, and to teach vie the xcaxj

which I should take. Examine me ^ O Lord, and prove vie, tnj

my reins and my heart -^1 Is there any secret sin, to the love

and practice of M'hich I would indulge? Is there any of thy

precepts, in the habitual breach of which I would allow myself?

I trust, I can appeal to thee as a witness, that there is not. Let

me not then wrong mine own soul, by a causeless and sinful ab-

sence from thy sacred table ! But grant, O Lord, I be^eech thee,

that thy word, thy providence, and thy spirit may so concur, as

to make my way plain before mc\! Scatter my remaining

doubts, if thou seest they have no just foundation ! Fill me with

a more assured faltii, with a more ardent love : and plead thine

own cause with my heart in such a manner, as that I may not

be able any longer to delay that approach, which, if I am thy

servant indeed, is equally my duty and my privilege! In the

mean time, grant, that it may never be long out ofmy thoughts:

but that I may give all diligence, if there be any remaining oc-

casion of doubt, to remove it by a more afTectionate concern to

avoid whatever is displeasing to the eyes of thine holiness, and

to practise the full extent of my duty ! May the views of Christ

crucified be so familiar to my mind, and may a sense of his

dying love so powerfully constrain my soul, that my o^^ n gro\\ -

ing experience may put it out of all question, that I am one of

those for whom he intended this feast of love !

" And even now, as joined to thy churches in spirit and

in love, though not in so express and intimate a bond as I could

•wish, would I heartily pray, that thy blessing may be on all thy

people : tliat thou wouldst/cer/ thine heritage, and lift them up

for everX ! May every christian society flourish in knowledge,

in holiness, and in love ! May all thy priests be clothed with

salvation, that by their means thy chosen people may he made

joyful^ ! And may there be a glorious accession to thv churches

every where, of those who may fly to them as a cloud, and as

doves to their windows\\ ! May thy table, O Lord, be furnished

with guests^ ; and may all that love thy salvation, say, let the

Lord he magnified, who hath pleasure in the pro.tperifj/ of his

servajits'*'* ! And I earnestly i)ray, that all who proiess to have

received Christ Jesus the Lord, may be duly careful to walk in

• Psal. xxvi. 2, f Prov. XV. 19. J Psal. xxviii. 9, § P^al. cxxxii. 16.

r JS.-1. Ix. 8. % Mutt. xxii. 10. ** Psal. xx.w. 27.

Xx 2
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hinv^ ; and that we may be. all preparing for the general assem*

bly of the first-born, and \x\,xy join in that nobler and more im-

mediate worship, where all these types and shadows shall be

laid aside ; where even these memorials shall be no longer ne-

cessary ; but a living, present Redeemer shall be the everlastmg

joy of those, who here in his absence have delighted to com-
memorate his death ! Amen."
N. B. I purposed to have added something here, concerning " a regular aji-

proach to the I^ord's table," a proper " attendance upon it, and suitable

reflections after it:" But 1 find this work swell under my hand, beyond
what 1 at first expected ; and therefore, as these articles have been handled

by so many valuable writers, I chuse to refer to them, and particularly

to " Dr. Earle's Sacramental Exercises," and " Mr. Grove's Devotional

Exercises relating to tiie Lord's Supper:" Books which I think remark-

ably excellent in their kind, and which may be had at very easy rates.

Yet for the farther assistance of devout communicants, I have some
thoughts of publishing a small volume of " Sacramental Meditations on

Select Texts of Scripture," if God spare me to finish my " Exposition on

the New Testament," and some other pieces, which I have now in hand.

CHAP. XIX.

Some more particular Directions for viaintaining continual

Communion xmth God, or being in his Fear all the Day long.

A Letter to a pious Friend on this Subject introduced here, §.1. A general

Plan of Directions, §. 2. [L] For the beginning of the Day; §. 3.

(1.) Lifting up the Heart to God at our first Awakening : §. 4. (2.) Set-

ting ourselves to the secret Devotions of the Morning; with Respect to

which particular Advices are given, §. 5— 10. .[II.] For the Progress of

the Day: §, 11. Directions are given concerning, (1.) Seriousness in

Devotion, §. 12. (2.) Diligence in Business, §, 13. (3.) Prudence in

Recreations, §. 14. (4.) Observation of Providences, §. 15. (5.) Watch-
fulness against Temptations, §. 16. (6.) Dependence on Divine Influ-

ences, §. 17. (7.) Government of the Thoughts when in Solitude, §. 13.

(8.) Management of Discourse in Company, §. 19. (III.) For the Con-
clu^,ion of the Day : §. 20. (1.) With the secret Devotions of the Evening,

§.21. Directions for Self-Examination at large, §. 22, 23. (2.) Lying

down with a proper Temper, §. 24. Conclusion of the Letter, §. 25, and

of the Chapter : §. 26. With a serious View of Death, proper to be taken

at the Close of the Day.

§. 1 . JL WOULD hope, that upon serious consideration, self-

examination, and prayer, the reader may by this time be come
to a resolution to attend the table of the Lord, and to seal his

vows there. I will now suppose that solemn transaction to be

* Col.ii. 6.
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over, or some other deliberate act to have passed by which he

lias given himsolf up to tlie service of God ; and that his con-

cern now is to enquire, how he may act arcordinjj^ to the- vows

ot" God whi.'h are upon liim. Now for liis farther assistance here,

besides the general view I have already given of the christian

temper and character, 1 will propose some more particular di-

rections, rehiting to maintaining that devout, spiritual, and hea-

venly character, which mav in the language of scrijiturc be

called a daily walking with God, or being in hisJear all the

day long*. And I know not how I can express the idea and

plan, which I have formed of this, in a more clear and distinct

manner than I did in a letttT, which 1 wrote many years agof to

a young person of eminent piety, with whom I had then an in-

timate friendship ; and who, to the great grief of all that knew
him, died a few months after he recciveel it. Yet I hope he

lived long enough to reduce the directions into practice, w hich

I wish and prav that every reader may do, so far as they may
properly suit his capacities and circumstances in life, considering

it as if addressed to himself.— I say, (and desire it may be ob-

served,) that I wish my reader may act on these directions, so

far as they may properly suit his capacities and circumstances

in life ; lor I would be far from laying down the following par-

ticulars as universal rules for all, or for any one person in the

world at all times. Let them be practised by those that arc able,

and when they have leisure : and when you cannot reach them

all, come as near the most important of them as you conveni-

ently can.—With this precaution I jjroceed to the letter, which

I would hope, after this previous care to guard against the dan-

ger of mistaking it, will not discourage any the weakest chris-

tian. Let us humbly and cheerfully do our best, and rejoice

that we have so gracious a fatlier who knows all our infirmities,

and so compassionate an high priest to recommend to divine

acceptance the feeblest eflbrts of sincere duty and love !

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Since you desire my thoughts in writing, and at large, on

the subject of our late conversation, viz. " By what particular

methods in our daily conduct, a life of devotion and usefulness

may be most happily maintained and secured?" I set myself

with cheerfulness, to recollect and digest the hints which I then

gave you ; hoping it may be of some service to you in your most

important interest ; and may also fix on my own mind a deeper

• Pror. xxiii. 17. f N. B. It was in the year 1727,
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sense of my obligations to govern my own life by the rules I

offer to others. I esteem attempts of this kind among the plea-

santest fruits, and the surest cements of friendship, and as I hope
ours will last for ever, I am persuaded a mutual care to cherish

sentiments of this kind will add everlasting endearments to it.

^. 2. The directions you will expect from me on this occa-

sion, naturally divide themselves into three heads, how we are

to regard God,—in the beginning,—the progress,—and the

close of the day. I will open my" heart freely to you with re-

gard to each, and will leave you to judge how far these hints

may suit your circumstances ; aiming at least to keep between

the extremes, of a superstitious strictness in trifles, and of an

indolent remissness, which, if admitted in little things, may
draw after it criminal neglects, and at length more criminal

indulgences.

^. 3. [I.] In the beginning of the day : it should certainly

be our care,—to lift up our hearts to God, as soon as we wake,

and while we are rising !—and then, to set ourselves seriously

and immediately to the secret devotions of the morning.

§. 4. For the first of these, it seems exceedingly natural.

There are so many things that may suggest a great variety of

pious reflections and ejaculations, which are so obvious, that one

would think a serious man could hardly miss them. The ease

and cheerfulness of our mind at our first awakening ; the refresh-

ment we find from sleep ; the security we have enjoyed in that

defenceless state ; the provision of warm and decent apparel

;

the cheerful light of the returning sun ; or even (which is not

unfit to mention to you,) the contrivances of art, taught and

furnished b}'^ the great author of all our conveniences, to supply

us with many useful hours of life in the absence of the sun ; the

hope of returning to the dear society of our friends ; the prospect

of spending another day, in the service of God, and the im-

prn\euient of our own minds ; and above all, the lively hope of

a joyful )"esurrection to an eternal day of happiness and glory :

any of these particulars, and many more which I do not men-
tion, may furnish us with matter of pleasing reflection and cheer-

ful praise, while we are rising. And for our farther assistance,

when we are alone at this time, it may not be improper to speak

sometimes to ourselves, and sometimes to our heavenly Father,

in the natural expressions of joy and thankfulness. Permit me,
Sir, to add, that if we find our hearts in such a frame at our first

awakening, even that is just matter of praise, and the rather, as

perhaps it is an answer to the prayer \vith which we lay down.

§. 5. For the exercise of secret devotion in the morning.
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wliich I hope will frcnerally be our first work, I cannot pre-

scribe an exact njetliod to another. You must, my dear friend,

consult your own taste in some measure. The constituent parts

of the service, arc in the gcujeral plain. AVere 1 to [)ropose a
particular model for those, who have half, or three quarters of

an hour at command, (which with prudent conduct I suppose

most may have) it should be this.

§. 6. To bc^in the stated devotions of the day with a solemn
act of praise, oHbred to God on our knees, and generally with

a low, yet distinct voice ; acknowledging the mercies we. had
been rcHccting on while rising ; never forgetting to mention

Christ, as tlie great foundation of all our enjoyments and our

hopes, or to return thanks for the influences of the blessed

Spirit, which have led our hearts to God, or are then engaging

us to seek him. This, as well as other offices of devotion afti;r-

wards mentioned, must be done attentively and sincerely ; for

not to olfer our praises heartily, is in the sight of God not to

praise him at all. This address of praise may properly be con-

cluded with an express renewal of our covenant with God, de-

claring our continued repeated resolution of being devoted to

him, and particularly of living to his glory the ensuing day.

§. 7. It may be proper after this, to take a prospect of the

day before us, so far as we can probably foresee in the general,

where and how it may be spent ; and seriously to reflect, " how
shall I employ myself for God this day ? What business is to be

done, and in what order ? What-opportunities may I expect,

either of doing, or of receiving good ? What temptations am I

like to be assaulted with, in any place, company, or circum-

stance, which may probably occur ? In Avhat instances have I

lately failed ? And how shall I be safest now ?"

§. 8. After this review, it would be proper to offer up a

short prayer, begging, that God would quicken us to each of

these foreseen duties; that he would fortify us against each of

those apprehended dangers ; that he would grant us success in

such or such a business undertaken for his glory ; and also, that

he would help us to discover and improve unforeseen opportu-

nities, to resist unexpected temptations, and to bear patiently,

and religiously, any afflictions which may surprise us in the

day on which we are entering.

^. 9. I would advise you after this to read some portion of

scripture ; not a great deal, nor the whole bible in its course :

but some select lessons out of its most useful parts, perhaps ten

or twelve verses ; not troubling yourself much about the exact

connection, or other critical niceties, which may ©ccur, (though
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at other times I Avould recommend them to your enquiry, as you

have abilit}'- and opportunity ;) but considering them merely

in a devotional and practical view. Here take such instructions

as readily present themselves to your thoughts, repeat them over

to your own conscience, and charge your heart religiousl}'^ to

observe them and act upon them, under a sense of the divine

authority which attends them. And if you pray over the sub-

stance of this scripture with your bible open before you, it may
impress your memory and your heart yet more deeply, and

may form you to a copiousness and variety, both of thought and

expression in prayer.

§. 10. It might be proper to close these devotions with a

psalm or hymn : and I rejoice with you, that through the pious

care of Dr. Watts, and some other sacred poets, we are pro-

vided with so rich a variety for the assistance of the closet and

family on these occasions, as well as for the service of the sanc-

tuary.

§.11. [IL] The most material directions which have oc-

cin-red to me, relating to the progress of the day, are these ;-^

that we be serious in the devotions of the da}^ ;—that we be

diligent in tlie business of it, that is, in the prosecution of our

•worldly callings ?—that Ave be temperate and prudent in the re-

creations of it ;—that we carefully remark the providences of the

day ;—that we cautiously guard against the temptations of it ;—
that we keep up a lively and humble dependence upon the di-

vine influence, suitable to every emergency of it ;—that we
govern our thoughts well in the solitude of the day,—and our

discourses well in the conversation of it. These, sir, were the

heads of a sermon which you lately heard me preach on this

occasion, and to which I know you referred in that request

which I am now endeavouring to answer. I will therefore touch

upon the most material hints, which fell under each of these

particulars.

§. 1,2. (1.) For seriousness in devotion, Avhether public or

domestic : Let us take a few moments before we enter upon such

solemnities, to pause, and reflect, on the perfections of the

God we are addressing to, on the importance ot' the business

We are coming about, on tlie pleasure and advantage of a re-

gular and devout attendance, and on the guilt and folly of an

hypocritical formality. When engaged, let us maintain a strict

Avatchfulness over our own spirits, and check the first wander-

ings of thought. And when the duty is over, let us immedi-

ately reflect on the manner in which it has been performed, and

ask our own consciences whether w^e have reason to conclude.
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that Me are accepted of God in it ? For there is a certain man-

ner of goincr throuirh these ofttces, ^vhich our own licarts will

immcdialcK^tell us, it is impossible for God to approve: and

if Avc haveiiKulvertentlv fallen into it, ve ought to be deeply

humbled before God for It, \ii<,t our very prayer become sm^.

& 13 (2) As for the hours of worldly busmess ;
whether

it be, as with you, that of the hands ;
or whether it be the

labour of a learned life, not immediately relating to rehgious

matters : let us set to the prosecution of it with a sense ot God s

authority, and with a regard to his glory. Let us avoid a dn-am-

incr, sluggish, indolent temper, which nods over its work, and

do'es only the business of one hour in two or three. In opposi-

tion to this, which runs through the life of some people, who

yet think they are never idle, let us endeavour to dispa cli

a<^ much as we well can in a little time; considering, that it

IS but a little we have in all. And let us be habitually scMisible

of the need we have of the divine blessing, to make our labours

successful. , „„,, *i,nf

^ 14 (3 ) For seasons of diversion : let us take care, that

our recreations be well chosen; that they be pursued with a

good intention, to fit us for a renewed application to the Uibours

of life ; and thus, that they be only used in sul>ordination to

the honour of God, the great end of all our actions^ Le us

take heed, that our hearts be not estranged from God by hem

and that they do not take up too much of our tunc: alway

remembering that the faculties of the human nature, and the

advantages of the christian revelation, were not given "^ ^" ;^'"j

but that we are always to be in pursuit ot some gieat and

honourable end, and to indulge ourselves --;---;;
^^fj

diversions no farther, than as they make a part m a .du.me ot

rational and manly, benevolent and pious conduct

& 15 (4) For the observation ot providence, it ^Mll be

useful to i-egard the divine interposition in our comiorts and m

our afflictions. In our comforts, whether more common or ^-
traordinarv; that we find ourselves m continued health

,
that

ve are furbished with food for support and pleasure; ha

"have so many agreeable ways of employing our time .tha

we have so many friends, and those so good, and so happy ,

that our business goes on prosperously;
'^^-'YZ2\Ct

eome in safely ; and that we enjoy composure -"^ cheeifti ness

of spirit, without which nothing else could be en,oyed ,
.11 these

should be regarded as providential favours ;
and due acknovw

• Psal. cix. 7.

VOL. 1. ^ y
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led^T-ments should be made to God on these accounts, as we
pass through sucli agreeable scenes. On the other hand, pro-

vidence is to be regarded in every disappointment, in every loss,

in every pain, in every instance of unkindness, from those Avho

have professed friendship : and we should endeavour to argue

ourselves into a ]iatient submission, from this consideration, that

the hantl of God is always mediately, if not immediately in

each of them ; and that if they are not properly the work of

providence, they are at least under its direction. It is a reflec-

tion, which Ave should particularly make with relation to those

httle cross accidents, (as Ave are ready to call them,) and those

infirmities and follies in the temper and conduct of our inti-

mate friends, Avhich may else be ready to discompose us. And
it is the more necessary to guard our minds here, as Avise and

good men often lose the command of themselves on these com-

paratively little occasions ; Avho calling up reason and religioft

to their assistance, stand the shock of great calamities Avith for-

titude and resolution.

§. 16. (5.) For Avatchfulness against temptations : it is ne-

cessary, Avhen changing our place, or our employment, to re-

flect, " Wliat snares attend me here?" And as this should be

our habitual care, so ^ve should especially guard against those

snares Avhich in the morning Ave foresaAV. And Avhen Ave are en-

tering on those circumstances in which avc expected the assault,

Ave should reflect, especially if it be a matter of great import-

ance, " NoAv the combat is going to begin: now God and the

blessed angels are observing Avhat constancy, Avhat fortitude

there is in my soul, and hoAv far the divine authority, and the

remembrance of my oAvn prayers and resolutions, Avill Aveigh

Avith me, Avhen it comes to a trial.'*

§. 17. (6.) As for dependanr.e on divine grace and in-

fluence ; it must be universal : and since we ahvays need it, we

must never forget that nccessit}-, A moment spent in humble

fervent breathings after the communions of the divine assistance

may do more good, than many minutes spent in mere reason-

ings: and though indeed this should not be neglected, since the

light of reason is a kind of divine illumination
;
yet still it ought

to be pursued in a due sense of our dependance on the Father

of lights, or Avhere Ave think ourselves Avisest, Ave may become

•vain in our imaginations^' . Let us therefore ahvays call upon

God ; and say, for instance, Avhen we are going to pray, " Lord,

fix my attention 1 AAvaken my holy aflections, and pour out

* Rom. i. 21, 2'Z.
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upon VIC the spirit ofgrace and of supplication*.' When taking

up the bible, or any other u;oocl l)ook, Open thou viinc cyes^

that I may behold ZiWidrons t/iings out of thy fauif I Kiilighten

mine understand injr ! M'arni my lieart ! Ma}' my good resohi-

tions be confirmed, and all the course of my hfe in a proper

manner reguhited !" When addressing ourselves to any worldly

business, " Lord, prosper thou the zi'ork of mine hands upon

vicXj «md give thy blessing to my honest endeavours!" ^\'hen

going to any kind of recreation, " Lord, bless my refresh-

ments ! Let me not forget thee in them, but still keep thy glory

in view !" When coming into company, " Lord, may 1 do,

and get good ! Let no corrupt communication proceed out of my
mouth, but that which is good to the nse of edifying, that it may
minister grace to the hearers^! When entering upon ditficul-

ties, " Lord, give me thatxvisdom, -which is profitable to direct \\!

Teach me thy icays, and lead me in a plain path ^ i''' When
encountering with temptations, *' Let t\\y strength, O gracious

Kedeemer, be made perfect in my weakness. '*'' These in-

stances may illustrate tlie design of this direction, though they

be far from a complete enumeration of all tlie circumstances in

whicli it is to be regarded.

§.18. (7.) For the government of our thoughts in solitude :

let us accustom ourselves, on all occasions, to exercise a due
command over our thoughts. Let us take care of those en-

tanglements of passion, and those attachments to any present

interest aiid view, which would deprive us of our power over

them. Lot us set before us some profitable subject of thouo-ht

:

such as the perfections of the blessed God, the love of Christ,

tlie value of time, the certainty and importance of death and
judgment, and the eternity of happiness or misery which is to

follow. Let us also at such intervals reflect, on what we have
observed as to the state of our own souls, with regard to the

advance or decline of religion ; or on the last sermon Ave have
heard, or on the last portion of scri])ture wc have read. You
may perha])s, in this connexion, sir, recollect what I have (if I

remember right,) proposed to you in conversation ; that it might
be very useful to select some one verse of scripture, which we
had met with in the morning, and to treasure it up in our mind,
resolving to think of that at any time when we are at a loss for

matter of pious reflection, in any intervals of leisure for entering

• Z.-rli. xii. 10. f Psal. o\i\-. 18. J Psal. xc. 17. § Epl), iv. "29.

li IacIos. X. 10. ^ Psal. Nxvii. II; *» 2 Cor. xii. 9.

Yy2
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upon it. This will often be as a spring, from whence many-

profitable and delightful thoughts may arise, which perhaps we
did not before see in that connexion and force. Or if it should

not be so, yet I am persuaded it will be much better to repeat

the same scripture in our mind an hundred times in a day, with

some pious ejaculation formed upon it, than to leave our

thoughts at the mercy of all those various trifles, which may
otherwise intrude upon us ; the variety of which will be far from

making amends for their vanity.

§. 19. (8.) Lastly, For the government of our discourse in

company : we should take great care, that nothing may escape

us, which can expose us, or our christian profession, to censure

and reproach : nothing injurious to those that are absent, or to

those that are present ; nothing malignant, nothing insincere,

nothing whic;li may corrupt, nothing which may provoke,

nothin"- which may mislead those about us. Nor should we,

by any means be content, that what we say is innocent ; it

should be our desire, that it may be edifying to ourselves and

others. In this view, we should endeavour to have some sub-

ject of useful discourse always ready ; in which we may be

assisted by the hints given about furniture for thought, under

the former head. We shoidd watch for decent opportunities

of introducing useful reflections ; and if a pious friend attempt

to do it, we should endeavour to second it immediately. When
the conversation does not turn directly on religious subjects,

we should endeavour to make it improving some other way

:

we should reflect on the character and capacities of our com-

pany, that we may lead them to talk of what they understand

best ; for their discourses on those subjects Avill probably be

most pleasing to themselves, as well as most useful to us. And

in pauses of discourse, it may not be improper to lift up an holy

ejaculation to God, that his grace may assist us and our friends

in our endeavours to do good to each other ;
that all we say,

and do, may be worthy the character of reasonable creatures

and of christians.

§. 20. (ill.) The directions for a religious closing of the

day, which I shall here mention, are only two.—Let us see to it,

that the secret duties of the evening be well performed. And

let us lie down on our beds in a pious frame.

§. 21. (1.) For secret devotion in the evening, I would

propose a method something different from that in the morning
;

but still, as then, with due allowances for circumstances, which

may make unthought of alterations proper. I should, sir, ad-

vise to read a portion of scripture m the first place, '^\ itli suitable
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reflections, and prayer, as aho\e : tlien to read a liviun, or psalin:

after this to enter on self-exaininalion, to he followed hy a lonj^er

prayer than that whicli followed reading, to be formed on tins

review of the day : in this address to the throne of graec
it will be highly j)roper, to intreat that God would pardon the

omissions and ofl'ences of the day; to praise him for mereies

temporal and spiritual ; to recommend ourselves to his protec-

tion for the ensuing night ; with proper petitions for otliers,

whom we ought to bear on our hearts before him ; and j)arti-

cularly, for those friends with whom we have conversed or

corresponded, in the preceding day. Many other concerns wiJl

occur, both in morning and evening prayer, whicli I have not

here hinted at ; but I did not apprehend that a full enumeration

of these things belonged, by any means, to our ])resent purpose.

§. 22. Before I quit this head, I must take the liberty to

remind you, that self-examination is so inijiortanta duty, that it

will be worth our while to spend a few words upon it. And this

branch of it is so easy, that when we have proper questions be-

fore us, any person of a common understanding may hope to go
through it M'ith advantage under a divine blessing. I offer vou,

therefore, the following queries, Avhich I hope you will, Avith

such alterations as you may judge requisite, keep near you for

daily use. " Did I awake as with God this morning, and rise

with a grateful sense of his goochiess ? How were the secret devo-

tions of the morning performed ? Did I offer my solemn praises,

and renew the dedication of myself to God, Avith becoming at-

tention and suitable aflfections ? Did I lay my scheme for the

business of the dav, wiselv and well ? How did I read the scrip-

tme, or any other devotional or practical piece, which I might

afterwards conveniently review ? Did it do my heart good, or was

it a mere amusement r—How have the other stated devotions of

the day been attended, whether in the family or in public ? Have
I pursued the common business of this day with diligence and

spirituality ; doing every thing in season, and A''ith all conve-

nient dispatch, and a^ i/n/o //i^ Zort/*? What time have I lost

this day, in the morning or the forenoon, in the afternoon, or

the evening r" (for these divisions will assist your recollection ;)

*' and what has occasioned the loss of it ? With what temper,

and imder what regulations, have the recreations of this day

been pursutxl ? Have I seen the hand of God in my mercies,

health, cheerfulness, food, clothing, books, jjreservation in

journics, success of business, conversation and kindness of

Colon. Jii. '23.
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friends, &c. ? Have I seen it in afflictions, and particularly in

littje things, Avhich had a tendency to vex and disquiet me ?

And with regard to this interposition, have I received my com-

forts thankfully, and my afflictions submissively ? How have I

guarded against the temptations of the day, particularly against

this or that temptation Avhich I foresaw in the morning ? Have I

maintained an humble dependance on divine influences ? Havel

lived hij jaith in (he Son of God*, and regarded Christ this day,

as my teacher and governor, my atonement and intercessor, my
example and guardian, my strength and forerunner ? Havel

been looking forward to death and eternity this day, and con-

sidered myself as a probationer for heaven, and through grace

an expectant of it ? Have I governed my thoughts well, espe-

pecially in such or such an interval of sohtude ? How was my
subject of thought this day chosen, and how Avas it regarded ?

Have I governed my discourses well, in such and such com-

pany ? Did I say nothing passionate, mischievous-, slanderous,

imprudent, impertinent ? Has my heart this day been full of love

to God, and to all mankind ? And have I sought, and found,

and improved opportunities of doing, and of getting good ?

—

With what atteotion and improvement have I read the scripture

this evening ? How was self-examination performed the last

night ; and how have I profited this day by any remarks I then

made on former negligences and mistakes ? With w^hat temper

did I then lie down, and compose myself to sleep ?"

§. 23. You will easily see, sir, that these questions are so

adjusted, as to be an abridgment of the most material advices I

have given in this letter ; and I believe I need not, to a person

of 3'our understanding, say any thing as to the usefulness of such

enquiries. Conscience will answer them in a few minutes ; but

if you think them too large and particular, you may make a still

shorter abstract for daily use, and reserve these, with such ob-

vious alteration as will then be necessary, for seasons of more

than ordinary exactness in review, which I hope will occur at

least once a week. Secret devotion being thus performed, be-

fore drowsiness render us unfit for it, the interval between that

and our going to rest must be conducted by the rules mentioned

under the next head. And nothing will farther remain to be

considered here, but

§. 24. (2.) Tiie sentiments with which we should lie down
aTid compose ourselves to sleep. Now here it is obviously suit-

able to think of the divine goodness, in adding another day, and

* Gal. ii. CO.
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the mercies of it, to the former days ;u.cl nurrics of our life ;

to take notice of the iiululgenee of providence in t,Mvmg us

commodious habitations and easy beds, and conUnuing to us

sucli health of body, that we can lay ourselves down at ease

upon them, and such serenity of mind as leaves us any room

to hope for refreshing sleep : a refreshment to be sought, not

merely as an indulgence to animal nature, but as what our wise

Creator in order to keep us humble in the midst of so many m-

firm'ities, has been pleased to make necessary to our being able

to pursue his service with renc^wed alacrity. Thus may our

sleeping, as well as our waking hours, be m some .sense devoted

to God? And when we arc just going to resign ourselves to the

imacre of death, (to what one of the a.icients beautdully calls

its lesser mysteries,) it is also evidently proper to think sen-

ouslv of that end of all the living, and to renew those actings ot

repentance and faith, which we should judge necessary it we

Avere to wake no more here. You have once, sir, seen a medi-

tation of that kind in my hand, I will transcribe it or vou in the

postscript ; and therefore shall add no more to this head, but

here i)ut a close to the directions you desired.

k 05 I am persuaded the most important of them have,

in one fo"rm or another, been long regarded by you, and made

oovcrning maxims of your life. I shall greatly rejoice, if the

Review of these, and the examination and trial of the rest, may

be the means of leading you into more intimate communion w^th

God, and so of rendering your life more pleasant and usetul,

and your eternity, whenever that is to commence, more glorious

There is not a human creature upon earth, whom I should not

delight to serve in these important interests ;
but 1 can taith-

fully assure you, that I am, with particular respect.

Dear Sir,

Your very affectionate Friend and Servant.

« oQ This, reader, with the alteration of a very f<-w

Avords,"is'the letter 1 wrote to a worthy friend, (now I doubt

not with God,) about sixteen years ago: and I can assuredly

say, that the experience of each of those years has connrmed

nie in these views, and established me in the persuasion, that

one day thus spent is preferable to whole years of sensuality,

and the neglect of rehgion." I chose to insert the letter as it is,

because I thought the freedom and particularity ot the advice

1 had .nven in ii, would appear most natural hi its original form
;

and as'l propose to enforce these advices in the next chapter, I

shall conclude this with that meditation, which I i)romised my
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friend as a postscript ; and ^vhich I could wish you, to make so

familiar to yourself, as that you might be able to recollect the

substance of it, whenever you compose yourself to sleep.

A serious View of Death,

" OH my soul, look forward a little with seriousness and

attention, and learn wisdom by the consideration of thy latter

eiid"^ . Another of thy mortal days is now numbered and

linished : and as I have put off my clothes, and laid myselfupon

my bed for the repose of the night ; so will the day of life

quickly come to its period, so must the body itself be put off,

and laid to its repose in a bed of dust. There let it rest ; for it

will be no more regarded by me, than the clothes which I have

now laid aside. I have another far more important concern to

attend. Think, Oh my soul, Avhen death comes, thou art to

enter uoon the eternal world, and to be fixed either in heaven

or in hell. All the schemes and cares, the hopes and fears, the

pleasures and sorrows of life, will come to their period, and the

world of spirits will open upon thee. And Oh, how soon may

it open ! Perhaps before the returning sun bring on the light of

another day. To-morroAv's sun may not enlighten mine eyes,

but only shine round a senseless corpse, Avhich may lie in the

place of this animated body. At least the death of many in the

flower of their age, and many Avho were superior to me in capa-

cit}^, piety, and the prospects of usefulness, may loudly warn

me not to depend on a long life, and engage me rather to Avon-

der that I am continued here so many years, than to be sur-

prised if I am speedily removed.
" And noAV, Oh my soul, ansAver as in the sight of God;

art thou ready ? Art thou ready? Is there no sin unforsaken,

and so um-epented of, to fill me Avith anguish in my de-

parting moments, and to make me tremble on the brink of

eternity ? Dread to remain under the guilt of it, and this mo-

ment rencAv thy most earnest applications to the merc}^ of God,

and the blood of a Redeemer, for deliverafice from it.

" But if the great account be already adjusted, if thou

hast cordially repented of thy numerous offences, if thou hast

sincerely committed thyself, by faith, into the hands of the

blessed Jesus, and hast not renounced thy covenant Avith him,

by returning to the allowed practice of sin, then start not at

the thought of a separation : it is not in the poAver of death to

' * Dcut. xxxii. 29.
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hurt a soul cLvotctl to God, and united to the great Redeemer.
It may take troai me mv worldlv comforts ; it may disconcert

iuul break my schemes lor service on earth : but, Oh my sooi,

diviner entertainments, and nobler services wait thee beyond
the grave. For ever blessed be the name of God and the love

ot Jesus, for these quieting-, encourag;ing, joyful views ! I

will now lay vie dozen in peace, and sleeps y free from the fears

of what shall be the issue of this night, whether life or death

may be appointed for me. Father, into thine hand I commit
VI y spiritf, for thou hast redeemed me, O God of iruthX, and
therefore I can cheerfully refer it to thy choice, whelhcr I shall

awake in this world or another."

CHAP. XX.

A serious Persuasive to such a Method of spending our Days
as is represented in theformer Chapter.

Christians fix their Views too low, and iiiclulge too indolent a Disposition,

whicli makes it more necessary to urge such a Life, as that under Con-
sideration, §. 1,2. It is therefore iiilbrced, (1.) IVoni its being appa-
rently reasonable, considering ourselves as the Creatures of God, and as

redeemed by the Blood of Clirist, §. 3, (2.) From its evident Tendency
to conduce to our Comfort in Life, §. 4. (3.) From the hifluence it will

have to promote our L'scfulness to others, §. 5. (4.) From its Efficacy

to make Alliictions lighter, §. G. (5.) From its happy Aspect on Death,

§. 7. And, (G.) On Eternity, §. 8. \Vhereas not to desire Improvemeiit
would argue a Soul destitute of Religion, §. 9. A Prayer suited to the

State of a Soul, who longs to attain the Life recommended above,

§. 1 . JL HAVE been assigning, in the preceding chapter, wliat

I fear, will seem to some of my readers so hard a task, that

they will want courage to attempt it ; and indeed it is a life in

many respects so far above that of the generality of christians,

that I am not without apprehensions, that many who deserve

the name, may think the directions, after all the precautions

witli which I have proposed them, are carried to an unneces-

sary degree of nicety and strictness. But I am persuaded,

much of the credit and comfort of Christianity is lost, in conse-

quence of its professors fixing their aims too low, and not

conceiving of their high and holy calling in so elevated and
sublime a view as the nature of religion would require, and

* Psal. iv. 3. f Luke xxiii. 46. J Psa!. Txii. 5.
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the word of God would direct. 1 am fully convinced, that the

expressions of walking with God, of being in the fear of the

Lord all the day long"^, and above all, that of loving the

Lord our God with all our hearty and soul, and mind, and

strcngthfy must require, if not all these circumstances, yet

the substance of all that I have been recommending, so far

as we have capacity, leisure, and opportunity : and I cannot

but think, that many might command more of the latter, and

perhaps improve their capacities too, if the}^ would take a due

care in the government of themselves ; if they would give up

vain and unnecessary diversions, and certain indulgences,

wliich only suit and delight the lower part of our nature, and

(to say the best of them) deprive us of pleasures much better

than themselves, if they do not plunge us into guilt. Many

of these rules would appear easily practicable, if men would

learn to know the value of time, and particularly to redeem it

from unnecessary sleep, which wastes many golden hours of the

day : hours in which many of God's sei*vants are delighting

themselves in him, and drinking in lull draughts of the water

of life ; while these their brethren are slumbering upon their

beds, and lost in vain dreams, as far below the common
entertainments of a rational creature, as the pleasures of the

sublimcst devotion arc above them.

§. 2. I know likewise, that the mind is very fickle and incon-

stant ; and that it is a hard thing to preserve such a government

and authority over our thoughts, as would be very desirable,

and as the plan I have laid down will require. But so much of

the honour of God, and so much of your own true happiness,

depends upon it, that I beg you will give me a patient and at-

tentive hearing while I am pleading with you, and that you will

seriousl}- examine the arguments, and then judge, whether a

ciYC and conduct like that which I have advised, be not in itself

reasonable ; and wheth'er it will not be highly conducive to your

comfort and usefulness in life, your peace in death, and the

advancement and increase of your eternal glory.

§.3. Let conscience say, whether such a life as I have de-

scribed above, be not in itself highly reasonable. Look over

the substance of it again, and bring it under a close examina-

tion ; for I am very apprehensive, that some weak objections

may rise against, the whole, which may in their consequences

affect particulars, against Avhich no reasonable man would pre-

sume to make any objection at all. Recollect, O christian, and

* ProY. xxiii, 17i f Mark xii. 30.
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cany it with you in your momory and your heart, w liilc you
arc pursuing tliis review, that you are the creature of God,
that you arc purchased with ihc blood of Jesus; and then say,

whether these rchitions in which you stand, do not demand all

that apphcation and resohition wliich I would ent^af^e you to.

Suppose all the counsels I have given, reduced into j)ractice :

suppose ever}'^ day begun and concluded with such tlevijut

breathings after God, and such holy retirements for morning and

evening converse w itii him and Avith your own heart : suj)))ose a

daily care, in contriving how your time may be mana^gcd, and

in reflecting how it has been employed : suppose this regard to

God, this sense of his ])rcsence, and zeal for his glorv, to run

through your acts of ^vorship, your hours of business and re-

creation : suppose tins attention to providence, this giuu'd

against temptations this dependance upon divine inhnence, this

government of the thoughts in solitude, and of the discourses in

company : Nay, I will add farther, suppose every particular

direction given, to be i)ursued, excepting when particular cases

occur, with respect to which you shall be able in conscience;

to say, " I wave it not from indolence and carelessness, but
because I tliink it will be just now more pleasing to God to be
doing something else," which may often happen in human
life, where general rules are best concerted : suppose, I say, all

tJiis to be done, not for a day, or a week, but through the

remainder of life, whether longer or shorter ; and suppose this to

bo reviewed at the close of life, in the full exercise of your
rational faculties: will there be reason to say in the reflection,

*' I have taken too much pains in religion : the author of my
being did not deserve all this from me : less diligence, le^s

fidelity, less zeal than this, might have been an equivalent for

the blood which was shed for my redemption. A part of mv
heart, a part of my time, a part of my labours might ha\c
sulliced for him mIio hath given me all my powers, for him
who hath delivered me from that destruction, which Avould

haA'c made them my everlasting torment ; for liim who is

raising me to the regions of a blissful innnortalit}-." Can
you with any face say this ? If yon caimot, then surely your
con-icicncc bears witness, that all I have recommended, nndtn*

the limitations above, is reasonable ; that duty and gratitude

require it; and consequently, th.it by every allowed failure

in it, you bring guilt upon your own soul, you oll'cnd God,
and act imworthy your christian profession.

§. 4. I intrcat you farther to consider, whether such a con-
duct as I have now been recommending, would not conduce

Z z J
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much to your comfort and usefulness in life. Reflect seriously,

Avhat is true happiness ? Does it consist in distance from God,

or in nearness to him ? surely you cannot be a christian, surely

you cannot be a rational man, if you doubt, whether communion

with the great Father of our spii-its be a pleasure and felicity :

and if it be, then surely they enjoy most of it, who keep him

most constantly in view. You cannot but know in your own
conscience, that it is this which makes the happiness of Heaven

;

and therefore the more of it any man enjoys upon earth, the

more of Heaven comes down into his soul. If you have made

any trial of religion, though it be but a few months or weeks

since you first became acquainted with it, you must be some

judge of it upon your own experience, which ha^'e been the

most pleasant days of your life. Have they not been those, in

which you have acted most upon these principles ; those in which

you have most steadily and resolutely carried them through

every hour of time, and every circumstance of hfe ? The check

which you must in many instances give to your own inclinations,

might seem disagreeable ; but it would surely be overbalanced

in a most happy manner, by the satisfaction you would find in

a consciousness of self-government ; in having such a command
of your thoughts, affections, and actions, as is much more

glorious than any authority over others can be.

§.5, I would also intreat you to consider the influence,

which such a conduct as this might have upon the happiness of

others. And it is easy to be seen, it must be very great ; as ^'ou

would find your heart always disposed to watch every opportunity

of doing good, and to seize it with eagerness and delight. It

would engage you to make it the stud}- and business of your

life, to order things in such a manner, that the end of one kind

and useful action might be the beginning of another ; in which

you would go on as naturally, as the inferior animals do in those

productions and actions by which mankind are relieved or in-

riched ; or as the earth bears her successive crops of different

vegetable supplies. And though mankind be, in this corrupt

state, so unhappily inclined to imitate evil examples rather than

good, yet it may be expected, that while your light shines be-

fore men, some seeing your good works will endeavour to tran-

scribe them in their own lives, and so to glorify your Father

'which is in Thaven*. The charm of such beautiful models

would surely impress some, and incline them at least to attempt

an imitation ; and every attempt would dispose to another.

*Matt. V. 16.
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An(\ thus, tbrouprh the divine goodness, you mif^ht be entitled

to a share in the praise, and tlie reward, not only of the good
you had immetliately tlone yourself, but likewise of that wJiieli

you had engaged others to do. And no eye, but that of an
all-searching (iod, can sec, into Avhat distant times or places

the blessed eonsefjuenees may reach. In ivery instance of whi('Ii

these consequences appear, it will put a generous and sublime
joy into your heart; which no worldly pr()sperit\- could alTord,

and M-hich would be the liveliest emblem ol that high tlejight

whicli the blessed God feels, in seeing and making his creatures

happy.

§. fi. It is true indeed, tjiat amidst all those pious and
benevolent cares, aftlictions uiay come, and in some measure in-

terrupt you ill the midst of your projected schemes. But surely

these afflictions will sit much lighter, when your heart is glad-

dened with the peaceful and joyful reflection of your own mind,
and with so honouralile a testimony of conscience before God
and man. Delightful will it be, to go back to past scenes in

your pleasing review, and to think, that you have not onh' been
sincerely humbling yourselves for those past orfenees, which
afflictions may bring to your remembrance ; but that you have

given substantial proofs of the sincerity of that humiliation, by
a real reformation of what has been amiss, and by acting with
strejuious and vigorous resolution on the contrary principle.

And while converse with God, and doing good to men, are made
the great business and pleasure of life, you will find a thousand
opportunities of enjoyment ; even in the midst of these afflic-

tions, wliich would render you so incapable of relishing the

pleasures of sense, that the very mention of them might in those

circumstances seem an insult and a reproach.

§. 7. At length, death will come: that solemn and import-
ant hour, which hath been passed through by so manv thousands

who have in the main lived such a life, and by so many millions

who have neglected it. And let conscience say, if there was
ever any one of all these millions, who liad then any reason to

rejoice in that neglect ; or any one, among the most strict and
exemplary christians, who then lamented that his heart and life

had been too zealously devoted to God ? Let conscience say,

whether they have wished to have a part of that time, which
they have thus employe;!, given back to them again, that they
might be more conformed to this world; that they might plunge
themselves deeper into its amusements, or ))ursue its honours,
its possessions, or its pleasures, with greater e;igcrncss than they
bad done ? If you were yourself dying, and a dear friend or
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child stood near j^ou, and this book and the last chapter of it

should chance to come into your thoughts, would you caution

that friend or child against conducting himself by such rules as

1 have advanced ! The question may perhaps seem unnecessary,

Avhere the answer is so plain and so certain. Well then, let me
beseech you to learn how you should live, by reflecting how'you
would die, and what course you Avould Avishto look back upon,

when you arc just quitting this world, and entering upon

another. Think seriously ; what if death should surprise you
on a sudden, and you should be called into eternity at an hour's

or a minute's warning, w^ould you not wish that your last.day
should have been thus begun ; and the course of it, if it were a

day of health and activity, should have been thus managed ?

Would not you Avish that 3'our Lord should find you engaged in

such thouglits and in such pursuits ? Would not the passage, the

flight from earth to heaven be most easy, most pleasant in this

view and connection ? And on tlie other hand, if death should

make more gradual approaches, would not the remembrance of

such a pious, holy, humble, diligent and useful life, make a

dying bed much softer and easier, than it would otherwise be ?

You would not die, depending upon these things ; God forbid

that you should ! sensible of your many imperfections, you
would, no doubt, desire to throw yourself at the feet of Christ,

that you might appear before God, adorned Avith his righteous-

ness, and washed from your sins in his blood. You would also

w^ith your dying breath ascribe to the riches of his grace every

good disposition you had found inyour heart, and every worthy
action you had been enabled to perform. But would it not

give you a delight worthy of being purchased with ten thousand

v/orlds to reflect, that Ms grace bestowed upon you had not been

in vain'^' ; but that you had, from an humble principle of grate-

ful love, glorified your heavenly Father on earth, and in some
degree, though not w^ith the perfection you could ^Q^ixe, finish-

ed the wbrk which he had givetiyou to do f ; that you had been

living for many past years as on the borders of heaven, and
endeavouring to form your heart and life to the temper and
manners of its inhabitants ?

§. 8. And once more, let me intreat you to reflect on the

view you will have of this matter, when you come into a world

of glory, if (m hich I hope will be the happy case) divine mercy
conduct )-ou thither. W^ill not your reception there be affected

by your care, or negligence, in this holy course ? Will it appear

• 1 Cor. XA-. 10. f John xvii. 4.
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an indifferent thing in the eve of the blessed Jesus, who distri-

butes tlie crowns, and allots tiie thrones there, whether you have

been amongf the most zealous, or the most indolent of his ser-

vants ? Surely vou must wish, to have an entrance admiiiistercd

unto you abujuhnilhj, into the kingdom of your Lord and Sa-

viour *
: and what can more certainl}-^ conduce to it, than to be

always abounding in this "jvork f ? You cannot think so meanly

of that glorious state, as to imajjjino, that you shall there look

round about you with a secret disappointment, and say in your

heart, that you over-valued the inheritance you have received,

and pursued it with too much earnestness. You will not surely

complain, that it had too many of your thoughts and cares ; but

on the contrary, you have the highest reason to believe, that if

any thing were capable of exciting your indignation and your

j^rief there, it would be that amidst so many motives and so

many advantages, you exerted 3'ourself no more in the prosecu-

tion of such a prize.

§. 9. But I -will not enlarge on so clear a case, and there-

fore conclude the chapter with reminding you, that to allow

yourself deliberately to sit down satisfied with any imperfect

attainments in religion, and to look upon a more confirmed and

improved state of it as what you do not desire, nay, as what you

secretly resolve that you will not pursue, is one of the most fatal

signs we can well imagine, that you are an entire stranger to

the first principles of it.

A Prayer suited to the State of a Soul, who desires to attain the

Life recommended above.

" BLESSED God, I cannot contradict the force of these

reasonings : Oh that I may feel more than ever the lasting effects

of them ! Thou art the great fountain of being, and of happi-

ness ; and as from thee, my being was derived, so from thee

my happhiess directly flows ; and the nearer I am to thee, the

purer and the more delicious is the stream. With thee is the

fountain of life ; in thy light may L sec lightl ! The great ob-

ject of my final hope is to dwell for ever with thee. Give me

now some foretaste of that delight ! Give me, I beseech thee, to

experience the blessedness of that man who feareth the Lordy

and who delighteth greatly in his commandmentsk, ; and so form

mv heart by thy grace, that I may be in the fear of the Lord

all the day long || /

•V 3 P«t. I. 11. t 1 Cor. XV. 53. i Psal. xxxvl. 9. § Psal. cxii. 1.
I]
Tror. xxiii. IT.
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*' To tliee may my awakening thoughts be directed ; and

with the rirst ray of hglit that visits mine o])ening eyes, lift up,

O Lord, the light of thy countenance upon vie^' ! When my
faculties are roused from that broken state in which they lay,

while buried, and as it were annihilated in sleep, may my firfrt

actions be consecrated to tliee, O God, who givest me light

;

wlio givest me, as it were, every morning a new life and a new
reason ! enable my heart to pour out itself before thee, Avitli a

filial reverence, friiedom and endearment ! And may I hearken

to God, as I desire he should hearken unto me ! may thy word

be read with attention and pleasure ! may my soul be delivered

into the mould of it, and may I hide it in mine heart, that I may
not sin against theef ! Animated by the great motives there

suggested, may I every morning be renewing the dedication of

myself to thee, through Jesus thy beloved Son ; and be deriving

from him new supplies of that blessed spirit of thine, whose in-

fluences are the life ot my soul

!

" And being thus prepared, do thou. Lord, lead me forth

bv the hand to all the duties and events of the day ! In that

calling, wherein thou hast been pleased to call me, may I abide

•with theeX ; not being slothful in business ; butfervent in spirit,

serving the Lord^ I May I know the value of time, and always

improve it to the best advantage, in such duties as thou hast as-

sicrned me ; how low soever they may seem, or how painful soever

they ma}'' be ! To thy glory, O Lord, may the labours of life

be pursued ; and to thy glory may the refreshments of it be

sought! Whether I eat, or drink, or whatever I do\\, mziy that

end still be kept in view, and may it be attained ! And may
everv refreshment, and release from business, prepare me to

serve thee with greater vigour and resolution !

*' May mine eve be watchful to observe the descent of mer-

cies from thee ; and may a grateful sense' of thine hand in thena

add a savour and a relish to all ! And when afflictions come,

which in a world like this I would accustom myself to expect,

may I remember that they come from thee ; and may that fully

reconcile me to them, while I firmly believe, that the same love

whii;h gives us our daily bread, appoints us our daily crosses ;

whicli I would learn to take up, that I may follow my dear

Lord*\\, with a temper like that which he manifested, when

ascending Calvary for my sake ; saying like him, the cup xvhich

my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it-* ? And when I

* Psal. iv. 6. f Psal. cxix. II. J 1 Cor. vii. 20. ^ Rom. xii, IK

(I
1 Cor. K. 31. ^ Markviii. 54. *» John jcvlii, 11.
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enter into temptation, do thon, Lord, deliver me from evil'' !

IVIuke nie sensible, I intreat thee, of my own Avcakness, that

ih}' Jieai't may be raised to thee lor present commnnieations

of proportionable strength ! When I am engaged in the society

of others, may it be my dcsii'C and my carc, that I may do, and
receive, as much good as possible; and may I continuailv an-

swer the great purposes of life, i)y honouring thee, atul tlldusinfi-

useful knowledge and liappiness in the world ! And when I am
alone, may I remember my heavenly Father is with me ; and
may I ciijoy the pleasure of thy presence, and feel the animating

power of it, awakening my soul to an earnest desire to think,

and act, as in thy sight !

" Thus let my days be spent : and let them alwa3's be
closed in thy fear, and under a sense of thy gracious presence !

Meet me, () Lord, in mine evening retirements ! May I chtise

the most proper time for them ; may I diligently attend to

reading and praj'cr ; and when I review my conduct, may I do
it vrWh an impartial eye ! Let not self-love spread a false co-

louring over it ; but may I judge myself, as one that expects

to be judged of the Lord, and is very solicitous he may be ap-

proved by thee, who searchest all hearts^ and canst notforget
any of my •xorks\ I Let my prayer covie daily before thee as

incense, and let the lifting up of my hands be as the morning
and the evening sacriJiceX I May I resign my powers to sleep

in sweet calmness and serenity ; conscions that I have lived to

God in the day, and cheerfully persuaded that I am accepted

of thee in Christ Jesus my Lord, and humbly hoping in thy

hiercy through him whether my da)-s on earth be prolonged, or

the residue of them be cut off in the midst\ ! If death comes by
a leisurely advance, may it find me thus employed ; and if I

am called on a sudden to exchange worlds, may my last da}-;*

and hours be found to have been conducted by such maxims as

these ; that I may have a s\\'cet and easy passage from the ser-

vices of time to the infinitely nobler services of an immortal

state ! I ask it through him, who while on earth was the fairest

pattern and example of every virtue and grace, and who now
lives and reigns with tliee, able to save unto the uttermost

||
: to

him, having done all, I would fiy, with humble acknowledgment
that I am an unprofitable servant^ ; to him be glory for ever

and ever. Amen."

•Matt. vi. 13. f .\mos\iii.7. JPsal. 0x15 2.

§ Isai. x-xxviii, 10, ]| Heb. vii. 25. «| P.ukaxvii. 10.
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CHAP. XXI.

A Cautionagainst various Temptatioiis, hy which the young Con-

vert may be draum asidefrom the Course recojnmended above.

Dangers continue, after the first Difficulties (considered chap, xvi.) are bro-

ken through, §. 1. Particular Cautions, (1.) Against a sluggish and indo-

lent Temper, §. 2. (2.) Against the excessive Love of sensitive Pleasure,

§. 3. Leading to a Neglect of Business and needless Expence, §. 4. (3.)

Against the Snares of vain Company, §. 5. (4.) Against excessive Hur-
ries of worldly Business, §. 6. which is enforced by the fatal Conse-
quences these have had in many Cases, §. 7. The Chapter concludes

with an Exiiortation to die to this World, and live to another, §. 8.

And the young Convert's Prayer for Divine Protection against the Dan-
gers arising from these Snares.

§. 1 . A HE representation I have been making of the pleasure

and advantage of a hfe spent in devotedness to God and com-
munion with him, as I have described it above, will I hope en-

gage you, my dear reader, to form some purposes, and make
some attempt to obtain it. But from considering the nature,

and observing the course of things, it appears exceedingly evi-

dent, that besides the general opposition Avhich I formerly men-
tioned as like to attend you in your first entrance on a religious

life, 3''ou will find even after you have resolutely broke through
this, a variety of hindrances in any attempts of exemplary piety,

and in the prosecution of a remarkably strict and edifying

course, will present themselves daily in your path. And whereas

you may, by a fcAv resolute efforts, baffle some of the former

sort of enemies ; these will be perpetually renewing their on-

sets, and a vigorous struggle must be continually maintained

with them. Give me leave now therefore, to be particular in

my caution against some of the chief of them. And here I

would insist upon the difficulties, which will arise from indo-

lence and the love of pleasure ; from vain company, and from
worldly cares. Each of these may prove insjnaring to any,

and especially to young persons, to whom I would now have

some particular regard.

§. 2. I intreat you therefore, in the first place, that you
will guard against a sluggish and indolent temper. The love

of ease insinuates itself into the heart, under a variety of

plausible pretences, which are often allowed to pass, when
temptations of a grosser nature would not be admitted. The
mispending a little time seems to wise and good men but a
small matter

;
yet this sometimes runs them into great inconve-

niences. It often leads them to break in upon the seasons re-

gularly allotted to devotion, and to defer business, which might
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immediately be done, but being put off from day to da}- is not

done at all ; and thereby the services of life are at least dimi-

nished, and the rewards of eternity dimmished proportionably :

not to insist upon it, that very frequently this lays the soul

open to farther temptations, by which it falls in consequence

of being found unemployed. Be therefore suspicious of the

first approaches of this kind. Remember, that the soul of

man is an active being, and that it must fuid its pleasure in

activity. Gird up therefore the loins of your mind"^'. Kndea-

vour to keep yourself always well employed. Be exact, if I

mav with humble reverence use the expression, in your appoint-

ments with God. Meet him early in the morning ; and say

not with the sluggard, when the proper hour of rising is come,

a little more sleep, a little more slumber\. That time Avhich

prudence shall advise you, give to conversation and to other

recreations. But when that is elapsed, and no unforeseen and

important engagement presents, rise and be gone. Quit the

company of your dearest friends, and retire to your proper

business, whether it be in the field, the shop, or the closet.

For by acting contrary to the secret dictates of your mind,

as to what it is just at the present moment best to do, though

it be but in the manner of spending half an hour, some degree

of guilt is contracted, and a habit is cherished, which may
draw after it much worse consequences. Consider therefore

what duties are to be dispatched, and in what seasons. Form

your plan as prudently as you can, and pursue it resolutely
;

unless any unexpected incident arises, which leads you to con-

clude, that duty calls you another way. Allowances for such

unthought of interruptions must be made ; but if in conse-

quence of this, you arc obliged to omit anv thing of impor-

tance which you proposed to have done to-day, do it if })ossibIe

to-morrow : and do not cut yourself out new work, till the

former plan be dispatched, unless you really judge it, not

merely more amusing, but more important. And always

remember, that a servant of Christ sliould see to it, that he

determine on these occasions, as in his master's presence.

§. 3. Guard also against an excessive love of sensitive and

animal jileasure, as that which will be a great hindrance to you

in that religious course, which I have now been urging. You
cannot but know, that Christ has told us, that a man must deny

himself ajul take up his cross daily, if he desire to become

his discipleX. Clu-ist the Son of God, the former and the heir

* 1 IVt, i. 1,', '1 Prov. vi. 10. t Luke ix. 23.
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of all things, pleased not himself^! but submitted to wants,

to difficulties, and hardships, in the ^yay of dut}^, and some of

them of the extremest kind and degree, for the glory of God
tfnd the salvation of men. In this way we are to follow him

;

g.n,d as we tnow not hpw soon we may be called, even to y^esist

tmto blood, striving against sinf, it is certainly best to accus-

tom ourselves to that discipline, which we may possibly be

called out to exercise, even in such rigorous heiohts. A soft

and delicate life will giye force to temptations, which might

easily be subdued by one, who has habituated, himself to endure

hardship as a good soldier of Jesus Christ %• It also produces

an attachment to this world, and an unwillingness to leave it

;

which ill becomes thpsi^ ^yho are stranger^s and pilgrims on

earth, and Avho expect so soon to be called away to that better

country which they profess to seek^. Add to this, that what the

world calls a life of pleasure, is necessarily a life of expence

too, and may perhaps lead you, as it has done many others,

and especially many who have been setting out in the world,

beyond the limits which providence has assigned ; and so after

a short course of indulgence, may produce a proportionable

yyant. And while in other cases it is true, that pity should be

shewn to the poor, this is a poverty that is justly contemptible,

because it is the effect of a man's own folly ; and Avhen your

'Warit thus comes upon you as an armed man\\, you will not

only find yourself stripped of the capacity you might other-

wise have secured for performing those works of charity which

ai,-e so ornamental to a christian profession, but probably will

be under strong temptations to some low artifice or mean com-
pliance, quite beneath the christian character, and that of an

upright man. Many who once made a high profession, after

a series of such sorry and scandalous shifts, have fallen into the

infamy of bankrupts, and of the worst kind of bankrupts ; I

mean such as have lavished away on themselves what was indeed

the property of others, and so have injured, and perhaps

ruined, the industrious, to feed a foolish, luxurious, or osten-

tatious humour, which while indulged was the shame of their

own families, and when it can be indulged no longer is their

torment. This will be a terrible reproach to rehgion : such a

reproach to it, that a good man would rather chuse to live on
bread and water, or indeed to die for want of them, than to

occasion it.

§. 4. Guard therefore, I beseech you, against any thing

which might tend that way, especially by diligence in business,

* Rom. XV. 3. f Hcb. xii. 4. % - '^''^^' "• ^' § ^'^^' ^'- 1 3— 1 C. ||
Piov. vi. 1 1

.
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md l>v prudence and fruj>aiity iu expence, which by the divine

blt>s.siii<jf, may have a ven' happy iuHueiice to make ^our atFairs

proKporoLis, yom- health vigorous, and your mind easy, liut

tihia cannot bo attained Avithoiit keeping a resolute watch
over yourself, and strenuously refusincr to comply with many
)>roposaLs, vjiieh indolence or sensuality will olVer in very

plausible forms, and for which it will plead, " that it asks lint

\ery little," Take heed, lest in this respect you uiiitiite those

fowl ))arents, Avho by indulging their children in every little

thing they have a mind to, eneounige tlnnn by insensible de-

gree^j to grow still more incroaehh)g, and imperious in tln;ir

deoaands ; as if they chose to be ruined with them, rather than

to check them in what seems a trille. Kemcml)cr, and consider

that excellent remark, sealed by the ruin of so many thousands;

Jle that despiseth small things .shallfall hy little and little.

§. 5. In this vii!w, give me leave also seriously and ten-

derly to caution you, my dear reader, against the snares of

vain company. I speak Jiot, as be(\)re, of that company, which

is openly licentious and profane. I hope, there is something

now in your temper and views, which would engage you to

turn away from such with detestation and horror. But I be-

seech you, to consider, that those companions ma}- be very

dangerous, who might at first give you but very little alarm:

I mean those, who though not the declared enemies of reli-

gion, and professed followers of vice and disorder, yet never-

theless have no practical sense of divine things on their hearts,

so far as can be judged by their conversation and behaviour.

You must often of necessity be with such persons, and Chris-

tianity not only allows, but recjuires, that you should, on all

expedient occasions of intercourse with them, treat them with

civility and respect : but chuse not such for your most intimate

friends, and do not contrive to spend most of 3'our leisure mo-

ments among them. For such converse has a sensible tendency

to alienate the soul irom God, and to render it unfit for all

spiritual communion with him. To convince you of this, do

hut rertect on your own experience, when you have been for

many hours together among persons of such a character. Do you

not find yourself more indispo.sed for devotional exercises ? Y)o

you not find your heart, by insonsible degrees, more and more
inclined to a conformity to this Avorld, and to look with a secret

disrelish on those objects and employments, to which reason

tlirectsas the noblest and the best? Obst^rve the first symptoms,

and guard against the; snare in time : and lor this purpose,

endeavour to form friendships, founded in piety, and sup-
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ported by it. Be a companion of them that fear God, and of
them that keep his precepts^". You well know, that in the

sight of God they are the excellent of the earth ; let them
therefore ^e all your delight\. And that the pecuhar benefit

of their friendship may not be lost, endeavour to make
the best of the hours you spend with them. The wisest of

men has observed, that when " counsel in the heai't of a man
is like deep waters; that is, when it lies low and concealed,

a man of understandi7ig will draw it outX . Endeavour there-

fore, on such occasions, so far as you can do it with decency

and convenience, to give the conversation a religious turn.

And when serious and useful subjects are started in your pre-

sence, lay hold of them, and cultivate them ; and for that

purpose let the word of Christ dwell richly in you^, and be

continually made the man of your counsel \\.

§.6. If it be so, it will secure you, not only from the snares

of idleness and luxury, but from the contagion of every bad ex-

ample. And it will also engage you to guard against those ex-

cessive hurries of worldly business, Avhich would fill up all your

time and thoughts, and thereby choke the good word of God, and
render it in a great measure, if not quite unfruitful*^. Young
people are generally of an enterprising disposition : having ex-

perienced comparatively little of the fatigue of business, and of

the disappointments and incumbrances of life, they easily swal-

low them up, and annihilate them in their imagination, and fancy

that their spirit, their application and address, will be able to

encounter and surmount every obstacle or hindrance. But the

event proves it otherwise. Let me intreat you, therefore, to be

cautious how you plunge yourself into a greater variety of busi-

ness than you are capable of managing as you ought, that is, in

consistency with the care of your souls, and the service of God

;

which certainly ought not on any pretence to be neglected.

It is true, indeed, that a prudent regard to your Avorldly interest

would require such a caution ; as it is obvious to every careful

observer, that multitudes are undone, by grasping at more than

they <;an conveniently manage. Hence it has frequentl}' been

seen, that ^vhile they have seemed resolved to be rich, they have

pierced themselves through with many sorrows'^-*, have ruined

their own families, and drawn down many others into desolation

with them. Whereas, could they have been contented with

moderate employments and moderate gains, they might have

prospered in their business, and might by sure degrees, under a

' * Psal. cxix. 63, •[• Psal. xvi. 3. * Prov. xx. 5. § Col. iii. 16

'tlPsal. cxix.24. V Matt. xiii. Q?. *» 1 Tim. vi. lf>.
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divine blessing, Ikivc* advanced to great and honourable increase.

But if there were no danger at all to be apprehended on this

head, if you were as certain of becoming ri«:h and great, as you
are of perplexing and fatiguing yoursell' in the attempt, consi-

der, I beseech you, how [necarious these enjoyments are. Con-
sider, how often a plentiful table becomes a snare, and that which
should have beenfor a mans welfarcy becomes a trap * . For-

get not that short lesson, which is so comprehensive of the

highest wisdom ; one thing is needful f. Be daily thinking,

while the gay and the great things of life are glittering before

your eyes, how soon death will come, and impoverish you at

once : how soon it will strip you of all possessions, but those

which a naked soul can carry along with it into eternity, when
it drops the body into the grave. Eternity ! Eternity ! Eter-

nity ! Carry the view of it about with you, if it be possible,

through every hour of waking life ; and be fully persuaded, that

you have no business, no interest in life, that is inconsistent

with it: for whatsoever would be injurious to this view, is not

3'our business, is not your interest. You see, indeed, that the

generality of men act as if they thought the great thing which
God required of them, in order to secure his favour, was to get
as much of the world as possible ; at least as much as they can
without any gross immorality, and without risking the loss of
all, for making a little addition. And as if it were to abet this de-
sign, they tell others, and perhaps tell themselves, they only seek
opportunities of greater usefulness. But in effect, if they
mean any thing more by this, than a capacity of usefulness,

which, when they have it, they will not exert, they generally
deceive themselves ; and, one way or another, it is a vain pre-
tence. In most instances men seek the world,—either that they
may hoard up riches, for the mean and scandalous satisfaction

of looking upon them Avliile they arc living, and of thinking,
that when they are dead it will be said of them, that they have
left so many hundreds or thousands of pounds liehind them;
very probably, to insnare their children, or their heirs, (for the
vanity is not pecuhar to those who have children of their own :)

or else, that they may lavish away their riches on their lusts,

and drown themselves in a gulph of sensuality, in whicii, if rea-
son be not lost, religion is soon swallowed up, antl with it all

the noblest pleasures which can enter into the heart of man.
In this view, the generality of rich people appear to me objects
of much greater compassion than the poor : especially as when

* Pial. Ixix, 22, f Luke x. 42,
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both live (which is frequently the case) without any feaf of God
before their eyes, the rich abuse the greater variety and abun-

dance of his favours, and therefore will probably feel, in thai

world of future ruin which aAvaits invpenitent sinners, a mor6
exquisite sense of their misery.

§. 7. And let me observe to you, my dear reader, lest you
should think yourself secure from any such danger, that we
have great reason to apprehend, there are many now in a very

wretched state, Avho once thought seriously of religion, when
they were first setting out, in loAver circumstances of lite ; but

they have since forsaken God for mammon ; and are now pri-

ding themselves in those golden chains, which in all probability,

before it be long, will leave them to remain in those of darkness.

When therefore an attachment to the world may be followed

with such fatal consequences, let not thine heart envy sinners*',

and do not, out of a desire of gaining what they have, be guilty

of such folly as to expose yourself to this double danger of fail-

ing in the attempt, or of being undone by the success of it.

Contract your desires ; endeavour to be easy and content with

a little : and if providence call you out to act in a larger sphere,

submit to it in obedience to providence, but nurtiber it among
the trials of life, which it will require a larger proportion of

grace to bear vrell. For be assured, tliat as affairs and interests

multiply, cares and duties will certainly increase, and probably

disappointments and sorroAvs will increase in an equal pro-

portion.

§. 8. On tlie whole, learn by divine grace, to die to th^

present world ; to look upon it as a low state of being, Avhich

God n6vel? ifit^nded for the final and complete happiness, ot

the Supreme care of any one of his children : a world, where
something" is indeed to be enjoj-ed, but chiefly from himself;

where a great deal is to be borne with patience and resignation ;

and where some important duties are to be performed, and a

course of discipline to be passed through, by which you are to be
formed for a better state ; to which as a christian you are near,

and to which God will call you, perhaps on a sudden, but un-
doubtedly, if you hold on your way, in the fittest time and the

most convenient manner. Refer therefore all this to him. Let
your hopes and fears, yoxvc expectations and desires, Avith re-

gard to this Avorld, be kept as Ioav as possible ; and all your
thoughts be united, as much as may be, in this one centre,

What it is that God Avould, in present circumstances, have you

*Prov. xxiii. 17.
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to be ; and Avliat is tliat method of conduct, hy wliicli vdu niav

most circctually please and glorify him !

The young Convert's Praijcr for divine Protection, against

the Danger of these Snares.

" BLKSSKI) God ! In the midst of ten thousand snjfi-es

and dangers, which sun'ound me from witiiout anil from within,

permit me to look, up unto thee with my humble intreaty, that

thou wouldst deliver me from them that rise up against me*y

and that thine eyes may be upon me for goodf ! ^\'h(•n sloth

and indolence arc ready to seize me, awaken me IVom that itlle

dream, with lively and affectionate views of that invisible and

eternal world, to which I am tending ! Remind mc of wliat in-

finite importance it is, that 1 diligently improve these transient

moments, which thou hast allotted to me as the time of ni}' pre-

paration for it

!

" When sinners entice vie, may I not consentX ! IMay holy

conversc with God give me a disrelish for the converse of those,

who are strangers to thee, and who would sejiarate my soul

from thee ! May I honour them thatjear the Lord^, and walk-

ing with such wise and holy men, may I find I am daily advan-

cing in wisdom and holiness]] ! Quicken me, O Lortl,bv their

means ; that by mc thou mayest also quicken others ! Make me
the haj)py instrument of enkindling and animating the Hamc of
divine love in tlieu* breasts ; and may it catcli from iieart to

heart, and grow every moment in its progress !

'* Guard mc, O Lord, from the love of sensual jileasure !

May I seriously remember, that to be carnally minded is death %f
May it please thee, therefore, to purify and refine my soul by
the influences of thine llol}' Spirit, that I ma}^ always shun un-

lawful gratifications, more solicitously than others pursue them
;

and that those indulgences of animal nature, which thou hast

allowed, and which the constitution of things render necessary,

may be soberly and moderately used ! May I still remember the

superior dignity of my spiritual and intelligent nature, and

may the pleasures of the man and the christian be sought as

my noblest happiness ! Mav my soul rise on the wings of holy

contemplation, to the regions of invisible glory ; and may I be

endeavouring to form myself, under the influences of divine

grace, for the entertaiimients of tiiose angelic spirits, that live in

* Psal. lix". 1. f .Icr.xxiv. 6. \ Piov. i. 10.

§ I'-al. XV. 4-
II

Prov. xiii. 20, ^ Hum. viii. 6.
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thy presence in a happy incapacity of those gross dehghts, by
which spirits dAvelling in flesh are so often insnared, and in

"which they so often lose the memory of their high original, and
of those noble hopes, Avhich alone are proportionable to it !

*' Give me, O Lord, to know the station in which thou hast

fixed me, and steadilj- to pursue the duties of it ! But deliver

me' from those excessive cares of this world, Avhich would so

engross my time and my thoughts, that the one thing needful

should be forgotten ! May my desires after worldly possessions

be moderated, by considering their uncertain and unsatisfying

nature ; and while others are laying up treasures on earth, may
I be rich towards God */ May I never be too busy to attend to

those great affairs, which lie between thee and my soul ; never
be so engrossed with the concerns of time, as to neglect the in-

terests of eternity ! May I pass through earth with my heart

and hopes set upon heaven, and feel the attractive influence

stronger and stronger, as I approach still nearer and nearer to

that desirable centre ; till the happy moment come, when every
earthly obiect shall disappear from my view, and the shining

glories ofthe heavenly world shall fill my improved and strength-

ened sight, which shall then be cheered with that which would
now overwhelm me ! Amen."

CHAP. XXIL

The Case of spiritual Decay and Languor in Religion.

Declensions in Religion, and Relapses into Sin, with their sorrowful conse-

quences, are in the general too probable, §. 1, The Case of Declension

and Languor in Religion described, negatively; §. 2. and positively:

§.3. as discovering itself, (1.) By a Failure in the Duties of the Closet,

§. 4. (2.) By a Neglect of Social Worship, §. 5. (3.) By Want of Love
to our Fellow-christians, §. 6. (4.) By an undue Attachment to sensual

Pleasures, or secular Cares, §. 7. (5.) By Prejudices against some impor-

tant Principles in Religion
; §. 8. A Symptom peculiarly sad and dan-

gerous, §. 9, 11. Directions for Recovery, §. 11. Immediately to be
pursued, §. 12. A Prayer for one under spiritual Decays.

§. 1 . JLf I am so happy as to prevail upon you in the exhorta-

tions and cautions I have given, you will probably go on with

pleasure and comfort in religion ; and your path will generally

be like the ynorjiing light, which shineth more and more until

the perfect dayf. Yet I dare not flatter myself with an

* Luke xii. 21. f Prov. iv. 18,
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expectation of such success, as shall cany you ahovc those va-

rieties in tcmptr, conduct, and state, \\\\\c\\ have hecn more or

less the complaint of the best of men. Much do I fear, that how

warmly soever your heart may now be impressed with the

representation I have been makiii<T, tlioui^h tlie great objects of

your faitli and liopc continue unchangeable, your temper

towards them will be clianged. Much do I fear, that you will

feci ytnir mind languish and tire in the good ways of God ; na}',

that you may b(! ])revailed upon to take some step out of them,

and may thus fall a prey to some of tliose tcMuptations, which

you now look upon with a holy scorn. The probal)le conse-

quence of this will be, that God Avill hide his face from you ;

that he will stretch forth his afflicting hand against you ; and

that you still will see your sorrowful moments, how cheerfully

soever you may now be rejoicing in the Lord, andjoying in the

God of your salvation*. I hope therefore it may be of some

service, if this too probable event should happen, to consider

these cases a little more particularly : and I heartily pray, that

God would make what I shall say concerning them, the means

of restoring, comforting, and strengthening your soul, if he

ever suffers you in any degree to deviate from him.

§. 2. We will first consider the case of spiritual declension,

and languor in religion. And here I desire, that, before I

proceed any farther, yon would observe, that I do not compre-

hend under this head every abatement of that fervour, which a

young convert may find when he first becomes experimentally

acquainted with divine things. Our natures are so framed, that

the novelty of objects strikes them in something of a peculiar

manner : not to urge, how much more easily our passions are

impressed in the earlier years of life, than when we are more

advanced in the journey of it. This, perhaps, is not sufficiently

considered. Too great a stress is commonly laid on the flow of

affections; and in consequence of this a christian Avho is ripened

in grace, and greatly advanced in his preparation for glory, may
sometimes be ready to lament imaginary rather than real decays,

and to say, without any just foundation. Oh that it were -with me
as in months'past\ ! Therefore, you can hardly be too frequently

told, that religion consists chicfl)^, *' in the resolution of the

will for God, and in a constant care to avoid whatever we are

persuaded he would disapprove, to dispatch the work he has

assigned us in life, and to promote his glory in the happiness of

Isai. l\-i. 10. t J-Jb 50iix. 2.
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mankind." To this we are chiefly to attend, looking in all to

the simplicity and purity of those motives from which we act,

which we know arc chiefly regarded by that God who searches

the heart ; humbling ourselves before him at the same time under

a sense of our many imperfections, and flying to the blood of

Christ and the grace of the gospel.

§. 3. Having given this precaution, I Avill now a little more
particularlv describe the case, Avhich I call the state of a christian

who is declining in religion ; so far as it does not fall in with

those, wliich I sliall consider in the following chapters. And I

must observe that it chiefly consists, " in a forgetfulness of

divine objects, and a remissness in those various duties, to which

we stand engaged by that solemn surrender, which we have

made of ourselves to the service of God." There will be a

variety of symptoms, according to the diflTerent circumstances

and relations in which the christian is placed ; but some will be

of a more universal kind. It will be peculiarly proper to toucli

on these ; and so much the rather, as these declensions are often

unobserved, like the grey hairs which were uponEphraim^ when

he knew it not--.

§. 4. Should you, mv good reader, fall into this state, it

will probably first discover itself by a failure of the duties of the

closet. Not that I suppose, they will at first, or certainly con-

clude, that they w'lW at all, be wliolly omitted : but they will be

run over in a cold and formal manner. Sloth, or some of those

other snares which I cautioned you against in the former

chapter, will so far prevail upon you, that though perhaps you

know and recollect, that the proper season of retirement is

come, you will sometimes indulge yourself upon your bed in

the mornijig, sometimes in conversation or business in the

evening, so as not to have convenient time for it. Or perhaps,

M'hen you come into your closet at that season, some favourite

book you are desirous to read, some correspondence that you
chuse to carry on, or some other amusement will present itself,

and plead to be dispatched first. This will probably take up
more time than you imagined ; and then secret prayer will be

hurried over, and perhaps reading the scripture quite neglected.

You Avill plead perhaps that it is but for once : but the same

allowance will be made a second and a third time ; and it will

grow more easy and familiar to you each time, than it was the

last. And thus God will be mocked, and your own soul will

be defrauded of its spiritual meals, if I may be allowed the

* Hos. vii. 9.
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expression ; the word of God will be slif>htc'(l, and sclf-cxamiiia-

tion quite disused ; and scerct prayer itsi'lf will j^row a burden,

rather than a delight : a triflinjr ceremony rather than a devout

homage fit for the acceptance of our Father who is in heaven.

§. 5- If inunediate and resolute measuri's lie not taken for

your recovery from these declensions, the}' will spread farther,

and reach the acts of social worship. You will feel the effect

in your families, and in public onlinances. And if you do not

feel it, the symptoms will be so much the worse. Wanderini^

thoughts will (as it were) eat out the very heart of these duties.

It is not, I believe, the privilege of the most eminent christians,

to be entirely free from them : but probably in these circum-

stances, you will tind but few intervals of strict attention, or of

any thing which wears the appearance of inward devotion.

And when these heartless duties are concluded, there will scarce

be a reHection made, how little God hath been enjoyed in them.

how little he hath been honoured by them. Perhaps the sacra-

ment of the Lord's-supper, being so admirably adapted to fix

the attention of the soul, and to excite its warmest exercise of

holy alVections, may be the last ordinance in which these de-

clensions will be felt. And yet, who can say, that the sacred

table is a privileged place ? Having been unnecessarily strait-

ened in vour peparations, you will attend with less fixedness

and enlargement of heart than usual. And perhaps a dissatis-

faction in the review, when there has been a remarkable aliena-

tion or insensibility of mind, may occasion a disposition to

forsake your place and your duty there. And when your

spiritual enemies have once gained this point upon yon, it is

probable you will fall by swifter degrees than ever, and your

resistance to their attempts will grow weaker and weaker.

§. 6. When your love to God our Father, and to the Lord

Jesus Christ fails, 3'our fervour of christian affection to your

brethren in Christ will proportionably decline, and your concern

for usefulness in life abate ; especially, where any thing is to be

done for spiritual edification. You will find one excuse or

another, for the neglect of religious discourse, perhaps not only

among neighbours and christian friends, when very convenient

opportunities offer ; but even with regard to those, who arc

members of your own families, and to those, who, if yon are

fixed in the superior relations of life, are committed to your care.

§. 7. With this remissness, an attachment, either to sensual

pleasure, or to wordly business, will increase. For the soul

must have sometliing to employ it, and something to delight

.itself in : and as it turns to one or the other of these, tempta-
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tions of one sort or another will present themselves. In some
instances, perhaps the strictest bounds of temperance, and the

regular appointments of life may be broken in upon through a
fondness for company, and the entertainments which often attend

it. In other instances, the interests of life appearing greater

than they did before, and taking up more of the mind, con-

trary interests of other persons may throw you into disquietude,

or plunge you in debate and contention, in which it is extremely

difficult to preserve either the serenity, or the innocency of the

soul. And perhaps, if ministers and other christian friends

observe this, and endeavour in a plain and faithful way to reduce
you from your wandering, a false delicacy of mind, often con-
tracted in such a state as this, will render these attempts ex-
tremely disagreeable. The ulcer of the soul (if I may be allow-

ed the expression,) will not bear being touched, when it most
needs it ; and one of the most generous and self-denying instances

of christian friendship shall be turned into an occasion of cold-

ness and distaste, yea, perhaps of enmity.

§. 8. And possibly, to sum up all, this disordered state of

mind may lead you into some prejudices against those very
principles, which might be most effectual for your recovery

:

and your great enemy may succeed so far in his attempts

against you, as to persuade you, that you have lost nothing in

religion, when you have almost lost all. He may very probably
lead you to conclude, that your former devotional frames were
mere fits of enthusiasm ; and that the holy regularity of your
walk before God, was an unnecessary strictness and scrupulosity.

Nay, you may think it a great improvement in understanding,
that you have learnt from some new masters, that if a man treat

his fellow-creatures with humanity and good-nature, judging
and reviling those only who would disturb others by the narrow-
ness of their notions, (for these are generally exempted from
other objects of the most universal and disinterested benevolence
so often boasted of,) he must necessarily be in a very good state,

though he pretend not to converse much with God, provided
that he tliink respectfully of him, and do not provoke him by
any gross immoralities.

§. 9. I mention this in the last stage of religious declensions,

because I apprehend that to be its proper place ; and I fear, it

will be found by experience to stand upon the very confines of
that gross apostacy into deliberate and presumptuous sin, which
will claim our consideration under the next head. And because
too, it is that symptom, which most effectually tends to prevent
the success, and even the use of any proper remedies, in con-
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sequence of a fond and fatal appreliension, that they arc need-

less. It is, if I may borro^v the simile, like those fits of lethargic

drowsiness, wliich often precede apoplexies and death.

§. 10. It is by no means my design at this time to reckon

up, much less to consider at larg-e, those dangerous principles

•which are now ready to posses the mind, and to lay the founda-

tion of a false and treacherous ])eacc. Indeed tliey arc in dif-

ferent instances various, and sometimes run into o])posite ex-

tremes. But if God awaken you to read your IJihle with atten-

tion, and give you to feci the spirit with which it is written,

almost every page will flash in conviction upon the mind, .and

spread a light to scatter anil disperse these shades of darkness.

§. n.' What I chiefly intend in this address, is to engage

you, if possible, as soon as you perceive the first symptoms of

these declensions, to be upon your guard, and to endeavour as

speedily as possible to recover yourself from them. And I

would remind vou, that the remedy must begin, where the first

cause or complaint prevailed, I mean, in the closet. Take some

time for recollection, and ask vour own conscience seriously,

How matters stand between the blessed God, and your soul ?

Whether they arc as they once were, and as you could wish

them to be, if you saw your life just drawing to a period, and

•were to pass immediately into the eternal state? One serious

thought of eternity, shames a thousand vain excuses, -with which,

in the forgetfulness of it, we are ready to delude our own souls.

And when you feel that secret misgiving of heart, which will

naturally arise on tliis occasion, do not endeavour to palliate

the matter, and to find out slight and artful coverings, for what

you cannot forbear secretlv condemning ; but honestly fall under

the conviction, and be humbled for it. Pour out your heart

before God, and seek the renewed influences of his spirit and

grace. Return with more exactness to secret devotion, and to

self-examination. Read the scripture with yet greater diligence,

and especially the more devotional and spiritual parts of it.

Labour to ground it in your heart, and to feel, what you have

reason to believe the sacred penmen felt when they wrote, so

far as circumstances may agree. Open your soid with all simpli-

city, to every lesson which the word of God would teach you;

and guard against those things, which you perceive to alienate

your mind from inward religion, though there be nothing

criminal in the things themselves. They may perhaps in the

general be lawful ; to some possibly they may be expedient

;

but if they produce such an etlect as was mentioned above, it is

certain they are not convenient for you. In these circumstances,
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above all seek the converse of those christians, whose progress

in religion seems most remarkable, and who adorn their profes-

sion in the most amiable manner. Labour to obtain their tem-

per arid sentiments, and lay open your case and your heart to

them, with all the freedom which prudence will permit. Employ

yourself at seasons of leisure, in reading practical and devotional

books, in which the mind and heart of the pious author is trans-

fused into the work, and in which you can (as it Avere) taste the

o-enuine spirit of Christianity. And to conclude, take the tirst

opportunity that presents, of making an approach to the table

of the Lord, and spare neither time, nor pains, in the most serious

preparation for it. There renew your covenant Avith God
;
put

your soul anew into the hand of Christ, and endeavour to view

the wonders of his dying love, in such a manner as may rekindle

the languishing flame, and quicken you to more vigorous resolu-

tions than ever, to live unto him who diedfor you* . And watch

over your own heart, that the good impressions you then feel,

may continue. Rest not, till you have obtained as confirmed a

state in rehgion, as you ever knew. Rest not, till you have

made a greater progress than before: for it is certain, more is

yet behind ; and it is only by a zeal to go forwards, that you can

be secure from the danger of going backward, and revolting

more and more.

§.12. I only add, that it is necessary to take these pre-

cautions as soon as possible ; or you will probably find a much

swifter progress than you are aware in the down-hill road
;
and

you may possibly be "left of God, to fall into some gross and

aggravated sin, so as to fill your consciences with an agony and

horror, which the pain of broken bonesf, can but imperfectly

express.

A Prayer for one under spiritual Decays.

" ETERNAL and unchangeable Jehovah ! Thy perfections

and glories are like thy being, immutable. Jesus thy Son is

the same yesterday, to-day, andfor evcrX. The eternal world

to which I am hastening, is always equally important, and

presses upon the attentive mind for a more fixed and solemn

regard, in proportion to the degree in which it conies nearer

and nearer. But alas, my views, and my affections, and my

best resolutions are continually varying, like this poor body,

which goes through daily and hourly akerations in its state and

circumstances. Whence, O Lord, whence this sad change

« 2 Cor. V. 15. t ^^^^- 1'- S- + ^^^^' ^"'' ^'
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wliicli I now experience, in the frame and temper of my mind

towards thee ? Whence this aheiuition of my soul from thee ?

Why can I not come to thee with all the endearments of filial

love, as I once could ? \W\\y is thy service so remissly attended,

if attended at all ? And why are the exercises of it, which

were once my greatest pleasure, become a burden to me ?

Whercy O God is the blessing J once spake of*^ when my joy

in thee as my heaveuly Father, was so conspicuous, that strangers

might have observed it, and when my heart did so overliow

with love to thee, and with zeal for thy service, that it was

matter of self-denial to me, to limit and restrain the genuine

expressions of these strong emotions of my soul, even where

prudence and duty require it ?

" Alas, Lord, whither am I fallen ! Thine eye sees me
still ; but Oh how unlike what it once saw me ! Cold and insen-

sible as I am, I must blush on the reflection.—Thou seestme m
secret\, and seest me perhaps, often amusing myself with trifles,

in those seasons, which I used solemnly to devote to thine inune-

diate service. Thou seest me coming into thy presence as by

constraint ; and when I am before thee, so straitened in my
spirit, that I hardly know what to say to thee, though thou art

the God with whom I have to do ; and though the keeping up

an humble and dutiful correspondence with thee, is beyond all

comparison the most important business of my life. And even

when I am speaking to thee, with how much coldness and

formality is it ? It is perhaps the work of the imagination, the

labour of the lips : but where are those ardent desires, tho.se

intense breathings after God, which I once felt ? Where is that

pleasing repose in thee, which I was once conscious of, as being

near my divine rest, as being happy in that nearness, and

resolving that if possible, I would no more be removed from

it ? But Oh, how far am I removed ? When these short devo-

tions, if they may be called devotions, are over, in what long

intervals do I forget thee, and appear so little animated with

thy love, so little devoted to thy service, that a stranger njight

converse with me a considerable time, without knowing that I

had ever formed any acquaintance with tliee, witliout disco-

vering that I had so much as known or heard any thing of God?

Thou callest me to thine house, O Lord, on tliine own day ;
but

liow heartless are my services there ? I ofler thee no more than

a carcase. My thoughts and afiections are engrossed with other

objects, while I draw near the^ with my mouth, and honour thee

• Gal. iv. 15, t Mat vi. 6.
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linth my lips^. Tliou calJest me to thy ta1)le ; but my heart is

so frozen, that it hardly melts even at the foot of the cross
;

hardly feels any efficacy in the blood of Jesus. Oh wretched

creature that I am! Unworthy of being called thine ! Unworthy
of a place among thy children, or of the meanest situation in

thy family ; rather Avorthy to be forsaken, yea, to be utterly

destroyed !

" Is this, Lord, the service Avhich I once promised, and
which thou hast so many thousand reasons to expect ? Are these

the returns I am making, for thy daily providential care, for the

sacrifice of thy Son, for the communications ef thy spirit for

the pardon of niy numberless aggravated sins, for the hopes, the

undeserved, and so often forfeited hopes, of eternal glory ?

Lord, I am ashamed to stand or to kneel before thee. But pity

me, I beseech thee, and help me : for 1 am a pitiable object

indeed ; my soul cleaveth unto the dust, and lays itself as in

the dust before thee; but Oh, quicken me according to thy

wordff Let me trifle no longer, for I am upon the brink of a

precipice ! I am thinking of my waj'^s, Oh give me grace to

tuni inijfeet unto thy testimonies ; to make haste Avithout any
farther delay, that I may keep thy commandmentsX! Search vie

O Lordy and try me^/ Go to the first root of this distemper,

which spreads itself over my soul ; and recover me from it

!

Represent sin unto me, O Lord, I beseech thee, that I may see

it with abhorrence ! and represent the Lord Jesus Christ to me
in such a light, that I may look upon him and 7noiirn\\; that I

may look upon him and love ! May I awaken from this stupid

lethargy, into Avhich I am sinking ; and may Christ give me
more abundant degrees of spiritual life and activity, than I

have ever yet receiv^ed ! And may I be so quickened and ani-

mated by him, that I may more than recover the ground I have

lost, and may make a more speedy and exemplary progress,

than in my best days I have ever yet done ! Send down upon
me, O Lord, in a more rich and abundant effusion, thy good
Spirit ! May he dwell in me as in a temple which he has conse-

crated to himself*^! and while all the service is directed and
go\erned by him, may holy and acceptable sacrifices be con-

iinuallij offered-'^*! Mav the incense be constant, and may it

be tragrunt ! May the sacred ^'/'^ barn and blaze perpetually ff

;

and mav none of its vessels ever be profaned, by being em-
pKn-ed to an un'noly or forbidden use ! Amen."

Isai.xxix. 13. f Psal. cxijt.25. + Psal. cxix.59, 60. § Psal. cxx-xix. 23.

^i
ZltIi. x-ii. 10. 5[ 1 Cor. iii. 16 •* Roai. xii. 1. f f Lev. vi. 13.
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CHAP. XXIII.

The sad Case of a Relapse into known and deliberate Sin, after

solemn Acts of Dedication to God, and some Rrogrcss made

in Religion.

Unthought-of Relapses may happen, §. 1. and bring the Soul into a miserable

Case, §.2. Yet the Case is not desperate, §. 3. Tlie Backslider urged

immediately to return: (1.) By deep Humiliation before God for so

aggravated an Ollence, §. 'K (2.) By renewed Regards to tiie divine

Mercy in Christ, §. 5. (3.) By an open Profession of Repentance,

where the Crime hath given public Offence, §. (i. (4.) I'alls to be re-

viewed for future Caution, §. 7. The Chapter concludes, §. 8. with a

Prayer for the Use of one wiio hath fallen into gross bins, after religioui

Resolutions and Engagements.

§. 1. JL HE declensions which I have described in the forc<^oiii^

clia])tei-, must be acknowledged worthy of deep hunentution :

but liappy will you be, my dear reader, if you never know,

i)V experience, a circumstance yet more melancholy than this.

Perhaps when you consider tiie view of things which you now
have, you imagine that no considerations can ever bribe you,

in any single instance, to act contrary to the present dictates

or suggestions of your conscience, and of the spirit of God as

setting it on work. No ; you think it would be better for you

Iodic. And you think rightly, but Peter thought, and said so

too : Though I should die with thee, i/et will I not deny thee^:

and yet, after all, he fell, and therefore he not high minded but

fearf. It is not impossible, but you may fall into that very

sin, of which you imagine you are least in danger, or into that

against which you have most solemnly resolved, and of whichyou
have already most bitterly repented. You may relapse into it

again and aguin. But, Oh, if you do, nay, if you should deliber-

ately and presumptuously faU but once, how deep will it pierce

your heart ! How dear will you pay for all the pleasure, with

which the temptation has been baited ! How will this separate

between God and yon ! What a desolation, what a dreadful

desolation will it spread over your soul ! It is grievous to think

of it. Perhaps in such a state you may feel more agony and

distress in your own conscience, when you come seriously to

reflect, than you ever felt when you were first awakened and

reclaimed ; because the sin will be attended with some very

jVIat. xxvi. :.5. t Ron*' "• 20.

3C2
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high aggravations, beyond those of your unregenerate state.

I well knew the person that said, " Tlie agonies of a sinner,

in the first pangs of his repentance, were not to be mentioned
on the same day, with those of a backslider in heart, when he
comes to he filled with his own way*.''''

§. 2. Indeed it is enough to wound one's heart to think

how yours will be wounded : how all your comforts, all your
evidences, all your hopes will be clouded : what thick darkness
•will spread itself on every side, so that neither sun, nor moon,
nor stars, will appear in your heaven. Your spiritual consola-

tions will be gone; and your temporal enjoyments will also be
rendered tasteless and msipid . And if afflictions be sent, as they

probably may, in order to reclaim you, a consciousness of guilt

will sharpen and envenom the dart. Then Avill the enemy of

3'^our soul with all his art and power rise up against you, encou-
raged by your fall, and labouring to trample you down in utter

hopeless ruin. He will persuade you, that 3"ou are already

undone beyond recovery. He Avill suggest, that it signifies

nothing to attempt it any more ; for that every effort, every

amendment, every act of repentance, will but make your case

so much the worse, and plunge you lower and lower into hell.

^. 3. Thus will he endeavour by terrors to keep you from

that sure remedy, which yet remains. But yield not to him.

Your case will indeed be sad ; and if it be now your case, it

is deplorably so ; and to rest in it, would be still much worse.

Your heart Avould be hardened yet more and more ; and nothing

could be expected, but sudden and aggravated destruction.

Yet blessed be God, it is not quite hopeless. Your wounds are

corrupted, because of your /oolishnessf ; but the gangrene is

not incurable. There is balm in Gilead, there is a physician

ihereX- Do not therefore render your condition indeed hope-

less, by now saying, There is no hope^, and drawing a fatal

argument from that false supposition for going after the idols

3^ou have loved. Let me address you, in' the language of God
to his backsliding people, when they were ready to apprehend

that to be their case, and to draw such a conclusion from it

:

Only return unto me, saith the Lord\\. Cry for renewed grace;

and in the strength of it labour to return. Cry with David,

under the like guilt, / have gone astray like a lost sheep;

seek thy servant, for I do 7iot forget thy commandments^; and

that remembrance of them is, 1 hope, a token for good. But if

* Prov.xiv. 14. f Psal. xxxviii. 5. J.Ter. viii. 22.

^ Jer. ii,'?:i.
||
Jer. iii. 13. •ff Psal. cxix. 176.
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thou Avilt roturn at all, do it immediately. Take not one step

more in that fatal path, to which thou hast turned aside. Tliink

not to aild one sin more to the account, and tiien to repent ; as

if it would be but the same thing on the whole. The second

error may be worse than the first ; it may make way for another

and another, and draw on a terrible train of consequences,

beyond all you can now imagine. IMake haste, therefore, and

do not delay. Escape, and fly, asfor thy life'*, before the dart

strike through thy liverf. Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor

slumber to thine eyelidsl : lie not down upon thy bed under

uni)ardoned guilt, lost evil overtake thee, lest the sword of

divine justice should smite thee; and whilst thou purposest to

return to-morrow, thou shouldst this night go and take posses-

sion of hell.

^. 4. Return immediately ; and permit me to add, return

solemnly. Some very pious and excellent divines have expressed

themselves upon this head, in a manner which seems liable to

dangerous abuse ; when they urge men after a fall, " not to stay

to survey the ground, nor consider how they came to be thrown

down, but immediately to get up and renew the race." In

slighter cases the advice is good : but when conscience has suf-

fered such violent outrage, by the commission of known, wilful,

and deliberate sin, (a case, which one would hope, should but

seldom happen to those who have once sincerely entered on a

religious course,) I can by no means think, that either reason or

scripture encourage such a method. Especially would it be

improper, if the action itself has been of so heinous a nature,

that even to have fallen into it on the most sudden surprise of

temptation must have greatly shamcd,and terrified, and distressed

the soul. Such an affair is dreadfully solemn, and should be

treated accordingly. If this has been the sad case with you, my
then unhappy reader, I would pity you, and mourn over you ;

and would beseech you, as you tender your peace, your reco-

very, the healtli, and the very life of your soul, that you would

not loiter away an hour. Retire immediately for serious

reflection. Break through other engagements and employ-

ments, unless they be such as you cannot in conscience delay

for a few hours, which can seldom happen in the circumstance

I now suppo.sc. This is the one thing needful. Set 3'our«elf to

it therefore, in the presence of God, and hear at large patiently

and humbly what conscience has to say, though it chide and

reproach severely. Yea, earnestly prav, that God would speak

• Gen. xix. 17. f Prov. vii. QS. t ^'"^'- ^»- *•
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to you bv conscience, and make you more thoroughly to know
and feel, tvhat an evil and hitter thing it is, that you have

thus forsaken h iin*. Think of all the aggravating circumstances

attending your offence ; and especially think of those, which

arise from abused mercy 'ind goodness ; which arise, not only

from your solemn vows and engagements to God, but from the

views you have had of a Redeemer's love, sealed even in blood.

And are these the returns ? Was it not enough that Christ

should have been thus injured by his enemies ? Must he be

wounded in the house of hisfriends toof ? Were you delivered ta

work such abominations as theseX ? Did the blessed Jesus groan

and die for you, that you might sm with boldness and freedom,

that you might extract, as it were, the very spirit and essence

of sin, and ofTend God to a height of ingratitude and baseness,

which would otherwise have been in the nature of things impos-

sible ? Oh think, how justly God might cast you out from hig

presence ! How justly he might number you among the most

signal instances of his vengeance ! And think, how your heart

Would endure, or your hands be strong, if he should deal thus

with you^ ? Alas ! all your former experiences would enhance

your sense of the ruin and misery, that must be felt in an eternal

banishment from the divine presence and favour.

§. 5. Indulge such reflections as these. Stand the humbling

sight of your sins in such a view as this. The more odious and

the more painful it appears, the greater prospect there will be

of your benefit by attending to it. But the matter is not to rest

here. All these reflections are intended, not to grieve, but to

cure ; and to grieve no more than may promote the cure. You
are indeed to look upon sin ; but you are also, in such a cir-

cumstance, if ever, to look \ipon Christ ; to look upon him,

whom you have now pierced deeper than before, and to mournfor
him with sincerity and tenderness\\. The GodAvhom you have

injured and affi-onted, whose laws you have broken, and whose

justice you have (as it were) challenged by this foolish wretched

apostacy, is nevertheless a most merciful God%. You cannot

be so ready to return to him, as he is to receive you. Even

now does he, as it were, solicit a reconcihation, by those tender

impressions, which he is making upon your heart. But re-

member, how he will be reconciled. It is in the \exy same way,

in which you made your first approach to him ; in the name
and for the sake of his dear Son. Come therefore in an humble

* Jer. ii. 19. f Zech. xiii. 6. t J®'' v"- ^'^•

§ Ezek. xxii. U.
tl
Zeoli. xii. 10. ^ Deut. iv.31.
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dcpend.-ince upon liim. Renew your application to Jesus, that

his blood may (as it were) be sprinkled upon your soid, that

your soul may thereby be purified, and your i^nilt removed.

This very sin of yours, wliieh the blessed God foresaw, increased

the M'eijrht of your Redeemer's sufierings : it was concerned in

shedding his blood. Humbly go, and jdnce your wounds, as it

were, under the droj)pings of that ])reeious balm, by which

alone they can be healed. That compassionate Saviour will

delight to restore you, Avhcn j'ou lie as an humble suppliant at

his feet, and will graciously take part with you in that peace and
pleasure which he gives. Through him renew your covenant

with God, that broken covenant, the breach of which divine

justice might teach you to know by terrible things in righteous-

ness* : But mercy allows of an accommodation. Lc;t the con-

sciousness and remembrance of that breach engage you to enter

into covenant anew, under a deeper sense than ever, of your
own weakness, and a more cordial dependance on divine grace

for your security, than you have ever yet entertained. I know
you will be ashamed to present yours<ilf among the children of

God in his sanctuary, and especially at his table, under a con-

.sciousncss of so much guilt : but break through that shame, if

j)rovidence open you the way. You would be humbled before

your offended Father : but surely there is no place where you
are more like to be humbled, than when you see yourself in his

house, and no ordinance administered there, can lay you lower

than that in which Christ is evidently] set forth as crucified be-

foreyour ej/esf. Sinners are the only persons who have busi-

ness there. The best men come to that sacred table, as sinners.

As such make your approach to it : yea, as the greatest of sin-

ners ; as one who needs the blood of Jesus, as much as any
creature upon earth.

§. 6. And let me remind you of one thing more. If your

fall has been of such a nature as to give any scandal to others,

be not at all concerned to .save appearances, and to moderate

those mortifications which deep humiliation before them would

occasion. The depth and pain of that mortification is indeed an

excellent medicine, which God has in his wise goodness ap-

pointed for you in such circumstances as these. In such a case,

confess your fault with the greatest frankness : aggravate it to

the utmost : intreat pardon, and prayer, from those whom you
have olfended. Then, and never till then, will you be in the

way to peace : Not by palliating a fault, not by making c.v-

•Psal.lxv. j. I OjI iii. 1.
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cuses, not by objecting to the manner in which others may hare
treated you ; as if the least excess of rigour in a faithful admo-
nition were a crime equal to some great immorahty that occa-
sioned it. This can only proceed from the madness of pride

and self-love : it is the sensibility of a wound, which is hardened,
swelled, and inflamed ; and it must be reduced, and cooled and
suppled, before it can possibly be cured. To be censured, and
condemned by men, will be but a little grievance, to a soul tho-

roughly humbled and broken under a sense of having incurred
the condemning sentence of God, Such a one will rather desire

to glorify God, by siibmitting to deserved blame ; and will fear

deceiving others into a more favourable opinion of him, than he
inwardly knows himself to deserve. These are the sentiments

which God gives to the sincere penitent in such a case ; and by
this means he restores him to that credit and regard among
others, which he does not know how to seek, but Avhich never-

theless, for the sake both of his comfort and usefulness, God wills

that he should have ; and which it is, humanl}^ speaking, im-
possible for him to recover any other way. But there is some-
thing so honourable in the frank acknowledgment of a fault, and
in deep humiliation for it, that all Avho see it must needs approve
it. They pity an ofl^ender, who is brought to such a disposition

;

and endeavour to comfort him with returning expressions, not
only of their love, but of their esteem too.

§. 7. Excuse this digression, which may suit some cases
;

and Avhich would suit many more, if a regular discipline were to

be exercised in churches : for on such a supposition, the Lord's
supper could not be approached after visible and scandalous falls,

without solemn confession of the offence, and declarations of
repentance. On the other hand, there may be instances of sad

apostacy, where the crime, though higlily aggravated before

God, may not fall under human notice. In this case, remember,
that your business is with him, to whose piercing eye every

thing appears in its just light : before him therefore prostrate

your.soul, and seek a solemn reconciliation with him, confirmed

by the memorials of his dying Son. And when this is done,

imagine not, that because you have received the tokens of par-

don, the guilt of your apostacy is to be forgot at once. Bear it

still in your memory for future caution : lament it before God,
in the frequent returns of secret devotion especially : and view

with humiliation the scars of those wounds which your own folly

occasioned, even when by divine grace they are thoroughly

healed. For God establishes his covenant, not to remove the

sense of every past abomination, but that thou mayest remonber
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thy ways, and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any
more because of thy shame, even when I am pacified towards thee

for all that thou hast done, sailh the Lord,*

§. 8. And now, upon the wliole, if you desire to attain

sucli a temper, aiul to return by sueh steps as these, then ini-

mediatcl}' full down before God, and pour out yont lieart in his

presence, in language like tliis.

A Prayerfor one xvho hasfallen into gross Sin, after Religious

Resolutions and Engagements.

'' O MOST Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God ! When I seriously

reflect on th}' spotless purity, and on the strict and impartial

methods of thy stead v administration, together with tiiat almighty

power of thine, which is able to carry every thought of thine

heart into immediate and lull execution, I may justly appear

before thee this day with shame and terror, in confusion and,

consternation of spirit. This dav, O niv God, this dark mourn-
ful day, would I take occasion to look back to that sad source of

our guilt, and our misery, the apostacy of our common parents,

and say with thine oifending servant David, Behold, I was
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive ine-\. This

day would I lament all the fatal consequences of such a descent,

with regard to myself. And Oh how many have they been !

—

The remembrance of the sins of my unconverted state, and the

failings and infirmities of my after life, may justly confound me

!

How much more such a scene, as now lies before my conscience,

and before thine all-seeing eye! For thou, O Lord, knowest

my foolishness, and all my sins are not hidfrom theeX- Thou
telkst all my wanderings from thy statutes^: thou seest, and

thou recordest, every instance of my disobedience to thee, and

of my rebellion against thee : thou seest it in every aggravated

circumstance which I can discern, and in many more which I

have never observed or reflected upon. How then shall I ap-

pear in thy presence, or lift up myface to thee
|j / / amfull of

confusion %, and feel a secret regret in the thought of applying

to thee: But, O Lord, to whom should I go, but unto thee*'*?

Unto thee, on whom depends my life or my death ; unto thee,

who alone canst take away the burden of guilt, which now
presses me down to the dust ; who alone canst restore to my

*Ezek. xv-i. 63. f Psal. li. 5. J Psal. Ixix 5. § Psal hi. 8.

II
Ezra. ix. 6. f Job x. 15. t John vi. 63.
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soul that rest and peace which I have lost, and which I deserve

for ever to lose.

" Behold mc, O Lord God, falling down at thy feet!

Behold me pleading guilty in thy presence, and surrendering

nwself to that justice which I cannot escape ! I have not one

word to offer in my own vindication, in my own excuse. Words,

far from being able to clear up my innocence, can never suffi-

ciently describe the enormity and demerit of my sin. Tliou,

Lord, and thou only knowest to the full, how heinous and

how aggravated it is. Thine infinite understanding alone, can

fatliom the infinite deptii of its malignity. I am, on many
accounts, most tniable to do it. I cannot conceive the glory of

thy sacred Majesty, Avhose authority I have despised, nor the

number and variety of those mercies, which I have sinned

against. I cannot conceive the value of the blood of thy dear

Son, which I have ungratefully trampled under my feet; nor

tlie dignity of that blessed spirit of thine, whose agenc}^ I have,

as far as I could, been endeavouring to oppose, and whose work
1 have been, as Avith all my might, labouring to undo, and to

tear up (as it were) that plantation of his grace, which I should

rather have been willing to have guarded with my life, and

watered with my blood. Oh tiic baseness and madness of my
conduct ! That I should thus, as it were, rend open the wounds
of my soul, of which I had died long e'er this, had not thine own
iiand applied a remed}^, had not thine only Son bled to prepare

it! That I should violate the covenant I have made with thee by

sacrifice'^', by the memorials of such a sacrifice too, even of

Jesus, my Lord, whereby I am become guilty of his body and
blood fl That I should bring such dishonour upon rehgion too,

by so unsuitable a walk, and perhaps open the mouths of its

greatest enemies to insult it upon my account, and prejudice

some against it to their everlasting destruction !

I wonder, O Lord God, that I am here to own all this. I

Avonder, that thou hast not long ago appeared as a swift witness

against meX; that thou hast not discharged the thunderbolts of

thy flaming wrath against me, and crushed me into Hell;

making me there a terror to all about me, as well as to myself,

b}' a vengeance and ruin, to be distinguished even there, where
all are miserable, and all hopeless.

*' O God, thy patience is marvellous ! But how much more
marvellous is thy grace, which after all this, invites me to thee!

While I am here giving judgment against myself, that I deserve

* Psal. \. 5, f 1 Cor. xi. 27. J Mai. iii. 5.
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to (lie, to tlio for ever, thou art seruling nie tlie words of cver-
liistinpj life, and calling vie, as a backsliding c/tildy t) return
unto thee^' . Ik-liold therefore, () Lord, invited by thy word,
and encouraged by thy grace, I come ; and great as my trans-

gressions are, I liunibly beseech thee, freely to pard(Hi them :

because I know, that though my sins have reached unto Ileavenf,
and are lifted up even tmto the skiesX, Thy viercijy Lord, is

above the Heavens^. FAtend that mercy to mc, () heavenly
Father; and display, in tiiis illustrious instance, the riches of
thy ^racc, an<l the prcvalency of thy Son's blood ! For siu-ciy,

if such crimson sins as mine, may be made xchite as snow, and as
wool

II,
and if such a revolter as I am be brought to eternal n-lorv,

earth must, so far as it is known, be filled with wonder, and
Heaven with praise ; and the greatest sinner may cheerfully

apply for pardon, if I, the chief of sinners, find it. And Oh
that, when I have lain mourning, and as it were bicedino- at thv
feet, as long as thou thinkest proper, thou wouldst at len'>th

heal this soul of rnine^ which has sinned against thcc ; and
give me beautyfor ashes, the oil ofjoyfor mourning, and the

garment of praisefor the spirit of heaviness ''^
! Oh that thou

wouldst at length restore unto me thejoy of thy salvation, and
tnake me to hear songs of gladness, that the bones which thou

hast broken may rejoicef-f! Then, when a sense of thv forgivin<'-

love ]k shed abroad upon my heart, and it is cheered Avith tiie

voice of pardon, I will proclaim thy grace to others; I will
teach transgressors thy ways, and sinners shaU be converted unto

theeXl: those that have been backsliding from thee, shall be
encouraged to seek thee by my happy experience, which I will

gladly proclaim for thy glory, though it be to my own shame
and confusion of face. And may this joy of the Lord be mu
strength^^! so that in it I may serve thee hence-forward with a
vigour and zeal far beyond what I have hitherto known !

" This I would ask with all humble submission to th}- will

;

for I presume not to insist upon it. If thou shouldst see fit to

make mc a warning to others, by apjjointing that I should walk
all my days in darkness, and at last die under a cloud, Thy will

be done ; But, O God, extend mercy for thy Son's sake, to this

sinful soul at last ; and give me some plane, though it were at

the feet of all thine other servants, in the regions of glory ! Oli

bring me ai length, though it should be through the gloomiest

* .Tcr iii. '212. f Rer. v\-iii. 5. J Jcr. li. 9. § Psal. oviii. 4.

II
Isa. i. 18. «I Psal xli. 4. **Isa. ixi, 3. ff Psal. li.S, I'J.

X\ Psal. li 13. §§N(.h. viii. 10.
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valley tliat any have ever passed, into that blessed world, where

I shall depart from God no more, where I shall wound my own

conscience, and dishonour thy holy name no more ! Then shall

my tongue be loosed, how long soever it might here be bound

under the confusion of guilt ; and immortal praises shall be paid

to that victorious blood, Avhich has redeemed such an infamous

slave of sin, as I must acknowledge myself to be, and brought

me, from returns into bondage and repeated pollution, to share

the dignity and holiness of those, Avho are kings and priests unto

God'*» Amen."

CHAP. XXIV.

The Case of the Christian under the Hidings ofGod^s Face.

The Phrase scriptural, §, I. It signifies the withdrawing the Tokens of the

divine P'avour, §. 2. chiefly as to spiritual Considerations, §. 3. This

may become the Case of any Christian, §. 4. and will be found a very

sorrowful one, §. 5. The following Directions, therefore, are given to

those who suppose it to be their own : I. To enquire whether it be indeed

a Case of spiritual Distress, or whether a disconsolate Frame may not pro-

ceed from Indisposition of Body, §. 6. or Difficulties, as to worldly Cir-

cumstances, §. 7. If it be found to be indeed such, as the Title of the

Chapter proposes, be advised. II To consider it as a merciful Dispensa-

tion of God, to awaken and bestir the Soul ; and excite to a strict Exami-

nation of Conscience, and Reformation of what has been amiss, §. 8, 9.

III. To be humble and patient while the Trial continues, §. 10. IV, To
go on steadily in the VVay of Duty, §, 11. V. To renew a believing

Application to the Blood of Jesus, §. 12. An humble Supplication for

one under these mournful Exercises of Mind, when tiiey are found to pro-

ceed from the spiritual cause supposed.

§. I. JL HERE is a case which often occurs in the christian life,

•which they a\4io accustom themselves much to the exercise of

devotion, have been used to call the hiding of God's face. It is

a phrase borrowed from the word of God, which I hope may
shelter it from contempt at the first hearing. It will be my busi-

ness in this chapter to state it as plainly as I can, and then to

give some advice as to your own conduct when you fall into it,

as it is very probable you may before you have finished your

journey through this wilderness.

^. 2. The meaning of it may partly be understood by the

opposite phrase of God's causing his face to shine upon a per-

* Rev. i. 6.
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son, ot lifting up upon him tlic liglit of his countenance. This

seems to curry in it an allusion to the pleasant and dehghtful

appearance which the face of a friend has, and cspocially if in a

superior relation of life, when he converses vith those whom he

loves and delights in. Thus Job, when speaking of the regard

paid him by his attendants, says, Jf I smiled upoyi ihein^ they

believed it nvty and the light of mij countenance thcij cast not

dowri^ ; that is, tliey were careful, in such an agreeable cir-

cumstance, to do nothing to displease me, or (as we speak) to

cloud my brow. And David, wlien expressing his desire of

the manifestation (jf God's favour to him, says. Lord, lift thou

tip the light of thy countenance upon me ; and, as the ellect of

it, declares thou hast put gladness into viy heart more than if

corji and wine increased f. Nor is it impossible, tJjat in this

plu'ase, as used by David, there ma}' be some allusioji to the

bright sliining forth of the Shekinah, that is the lustre which
dwelt in the cloud as tiie visible sign of the divine presence witli

Israel, which God was pleased peculiarly to manifest upon some
public occasions, as a token of his favour and acceptance.—On
the other hand, therefore, for God to hide his face, must imply
the withholding the tokens of his favour, and must be esteemed

a mark of his displeasure. '^I'hus Isaiah uses it; Four iniquities

have separated between you and your God., and your sins have
hid hisfacefrom you ^ that he will not hearX. And again. Thou
hast hid thyfacefrom us, as not regarding the calamities we
suffer, and hast consumed us, because of our iniquities^. So
likewise, for God to hide his facefrom our sins \\, signifies to

overlook them, and to take no farther notice of them. The
same idea is, at other times, expressed by God's hiding his

eyes^ from persons of a character disagreeable to iiim, when
they come to address him with their petitions, not vouciisaling

(as it were) to look towards them. This is plainly the scriptural

sense of the word ; and agreeable to this, it js generally used by
christians in our day, and every thing which seems a token of

divine displeasure towards them is expressed by it,

§.3. It is farther to be observed here, that the things

Avhich they julge tb be manifesUxtions of divine favour towards

them, or comi)laccncy in them, are not only, nor chief!}- of a

temporal nature, or such as merely relate to the blessings of this

animal and jjcrishing life. David, though the promises of the

law had a continual reference to such, yet was taught to look

farther, and describes them as preferable to, and therefore

*Jobxxix.C4. f Psal. iv. 6, 7. J Isai. Iix. 2.

§ Isai. Ixiv. 7.
II
Paul. li. 9. 5 Isai. 1. 15.
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plainly distinct from, the blessings of the corn-floor or the wine-

press^'. And if you, to whom I am now addressing, do not

know them to be so, it is plain you are quite ignorant of the

subject we are enquiring into, and indeed are yet to take out

the first lessons of true religion. All that David says, of

beholding the beauty of the Lord i , or hem^ satisfied as with

marrow and Jatncss, when he remembered him on his bedXi as

Avell as with the goodness of his house, even of his holy temple^y

is to be taken in the same sense, and can need very Jittle expli-

cation to the truly experienced soul. But those that have

known the light of God's countenance, and the shinings of his

face, will, in proportion to the degree of that knowledge, be

able to form some notion of the hiding of his face, or the with-

drawing of the tokens he has gi\en his people of his presence

and favour, which sometimes greatly imbitters prosperity : as

where the contrary is found, it sweetens afflictions, and often

swallows up the sense of them.

^. 4. And give me lea.ve to remind you my christian friend,

(for under that character I now address my reader,) that to be

thus deprived of the sense of God's love, and of the tokens of

his favour, may soon be the case with you, though you may
now have the pleasure to see the candle of the Lord shining upon

you, or though it may even seem to be sun-shine and high noon

in your soul. You may lose your lively views of the divine

perfections and glories, in the contemplation of which you now
find that inward satisfaction. You may think of the divine

wisdom and power, of the divine mercy and fidelity, as well

as of his righteousness and hohncss, and feel little inward com-

placency of soul in the views. It may be , with respect to any lively

impressions, as if it were the contemplation merely of a common
object. It ma}'- seem to you, as if you had lost all idea of those

important Avords, though the view has sometimes swallowed up

Aour whole soul in transports of astonishment, admiration, and

love. You may lose your delightful sense of the divine favour.

It may be matter of great and sad doubt with you, whether you

do indeed belong to God ; and all the Avork of his blessed Spirit

may be so veiled and shaded in the soul, that the peculiar charac-

ters, bv Avhich the hand of that sacred agent might be distin-

guished, shall be in a great measure lost; and you may be ready

to imagine you have only deluded yourself in all the former

hopes you have entertained. In consequence of this, those

ordinances, in which you now rejoice, may grow ver}' uncom-

» Pial. iv. 7. t Pial. xxvi'. 4. % P^^'' ^*"'' ^' ^* ^ ^^^^- 1*^'- ^'
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fortable to you, even when you do indeed desire commimion

Avitli God in tliem. You may hear the most deh-htful evangeh-

cal truths opened, vou may hear tlie privileges ot God's chddren

most affectionately represented, and not i)e aware that you have

anv part or lot in'the matter ; and from tliat very coldness and

in.cnsibilitv mav be drawing a farther argument, that you have

nothin<r to do with tliem. And then your heart may meditate

terror^, and under the distress that overwhelms yon, -your

dearest enioyments may be reflected upon as addmg to the

wei-ht of it, and making it more sensible, whde you consider

that'vou had once such a taste for these things, and have now

lost it all. So that perhaps it may seem to you, that tliey who

never felt anv thing at all of religious impressions are happier

than you, or lit least less miseral)le. You may perhaps m these

melancholy hours, even douht, whether you have ever prayed

at all, and" whether all that you called your enjoyment ot God

were not some false delight, excited by the great enemy of

souls, to make vou apprehend that your state was good, that so

you midit continue his more secure prey.

^ ^-, Such as thismav be your case for a considerable time

;

and ordinances maybe attended in vain, and the presence of

God mav be in vain sought in them. You may pour out your

soul in private, and then come to pubic worship, and find little

satisfaction in either; but be forced to take up the Psalmists

complaint ; My God, I ery in the day-time, but thou hearest

not and in the mght season, and am not silent f ;
or that of Job,

J^chold 1 go forward, but he is not there, and buck:mrd, but!

cannot perceive him ; on the left hand where he doth work, but I

cannot behold him ; he hideth himself on the right hand that I

cannot see himX. So that all, which looked like religion, in your

mind, shall seem as it were, to be melted into gnef, or chilled

hito fear, or crushed into a deep sense of your own unworthi-

ness ; in consequence of which, you shall not dare so much as

to lift up your eve« before God, and be almost ashamed to ake

your place in a worshipping assembly among any that you think

his servants. I have known this to be the case of some excellent

christi.;,s, whose improvements in religion have been distin-

cruished, and whom (iod hath honoured above many ot tlieir

brethren in what he hath done for them, and by them. Give

me leave therefore, having thus described it to oBer you so.ne

plain advices with regard to it ; and let not that be 'mP^t^d to

enthusiasticfancy, which proceeds from an intimate and fiequcnt

- , • • ia 4. Psal xxii 2. t Job xxiii. 8, 9.
• Isaj. xxxuj. 13. -J- i sai. x\ii — t
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view of facts on the one hand, and from a sincere affectionate

desire, on the other, to reheve the tender pious heart in so de-

solate a state. At least I am persuaded, the attempt will not be

overlooked or disapproved by the great shepherd of the sheep^,

who has charged us to comfort thefeeble-viindedf

.

§. 6. And here I would first advise you most carefully to

enquire, Whether your present distress does indeed arise from

Causes^ which are truly spiritual ? Or Avhether it may not rather

have its foundation in some disorder of body, or in the circum-

stances of life in which you are providentially placed, which may
break your spirits and deject your mind ? The influence of the

inferior part of our nature, on the nobler, the immortal spirit,

while Ave continue in this embodied state, is so evident, that no

attentive person can, in the general, fail to have observed it ; and

yet, these are cases in which it seems not to be sufficiently con-

sidered ; and perhaps your own may be one of them. The
state of the blood is often sucli, as necessarily to suggest gloomy

ideas even in dreams, and to indispose the soul for taking plea-

sure in any thing : and when it is so, wliy should it be imagined*

to proceed from an}^ peculiar divine displeasure, if it does not

find its usual delight in religion ? Or wliy should God be thought

to have departed from us, because he suffers natural causes to

produce natural eflfects, without opposing by mira(;le to break

the connection ? When this is the case, the help of the physician

is to be sought, rather than that of the divine, or at least, by all

means, together with it ; and medicine, diet, exercise and air,

may, in a few AA'eeks, effect that, which the strongest reasonings,

the most pathetic exhortation or consolations, might for many
months have attempted in vain.

§. 7. In other instances, the dejection and feebleness of the

mind may arise from something uncoiirfortable in our worldly

circumstances ; these may cloud as well as distract the thoughts,

and imbitter the temper, and thus render us in a great degree

unfit for i:eligious services or pleasui'es ; and when it is so, the

temedy is to be sought, in submission to divine providence, in

abstracting our affections as far as possible from the pi*esent

world, in a prudent care to ease ourselves of the burden so far

as we can, by moderating unnecessary expences, and by dili-

gent application to business, in humble dependance on the di-

vine blessing ; in the mean time, endeavouring by faith to look

up to him, who sometimes suffers his children to be brought into

* Heb. xiii. 20. f 1 Thess. v. U.
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such difficulties, that he may endear himself more sensibly to
them by the method he shall take for their relief.

§. S. On the principles here laid down, it mav perhaps
appear, on enquiry, that the distress complained of, niav have a
foundation very ditlerent from what was at iirst supposed. But
where the health is sound, and the circumstances easy ; when
the animal spirits are disposed for gaiety and entertainment,
vhile all taste for religions pleasure is in a manner gone ; when
the soul is seized with a kind of lethargic insensibility, or what I

iiad almost called, a paralytic weakness, with respect to every
religious exercise, even though there should not be that deep
terrifying distress, or pungent amazement, which I before re-

presented as the effect of melancholy ; nor tliat anxiety about
the accommodations of life, which straight circumstances na-
turally produce : I would in that case vary my advice, and urge
you, with all possible attention and impartiality, to search into

the cause which has brought upon you that great evil under
"which you justly mourn. And, probably, in the general, the
cause is sin : some secret sin which has not been discovered or
observed by the e3-e of the w^orld ; for enormities that draw on
them the observation and censure of others, will probably fall

under the case mentioned in the former chapter, as they must be
instances of known and deliberate guilt. Now the eye of God
hath seen these evils Avhich have escaped the notice of your
fellow-creatures; and in consequence of this care to conceal
them from others, while you could not but know they were
open to him, God has seen himself in a peculiar manner affronted,

and injured, I had almost said insulted by them : and hence his

righteous displeasure. Oh ! let that never be forgotten, which
is so plainly said, so commonly known, so familiar to almost
every religious ear, yet too little felt by any of our hearts, Your
iniquities have separated between you and your God, andyour
sijis have hid his face from you that he will not hear*. And
this is, on the whole, a merciful dispensation of God, though it

m<iy seem severe ; regard it not therefore, merely as your ca-
lamity, but as intended to awaken you, that you may not con-
tent yourself, even with lying in tears of humiliation before the
Lord, but, like Joshua, rise and exert yourself vigorously, to

put away from you that accursed thing whatever it be. Let
this be your immediate and earnest care, that your pride may
be humbled, that your watchfulness may be maintained, that

• hiii. lix. 1, <2
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your affections to the Avorld may be deadened, and that on the

whole, your fitness for heaven may in every respect be in-

creased. These are the designs of your heavenly Father, and
let it be your great concern to co-operate with them.

§. y. Receive it therefore on the whole, as the most impor-

tant advice that can be given you, unmediately to enter on a

strict examination of your conscience. Attend on its gentlest

whispers. If a suspicion arises in your mind, that any thing

has not been right, trace that suspicion, search into every

secret folding of your heart ; improve to the purposes of a

fuller discovery, the advice of your friends, the reproaches

of your enemies ; recollect for Avhat your heart hath smitten

you at the table of the Lord, for what it would smite you, if

you were upon a dying bed, and within this hour to enter on

eternity. When you have made any discovery, note it down,
and go on in your search, till you can say, these are the remain-

ing corruptions of my lieart, these are the sins and follies of

my life ; this have I neglected ; this have I done amiss. And
when the account is as complete as you can make it, set your-

self in the strenathof God to a strenuous reformation, or rather

begin the reformation of every thing that seems amiss as

soon as ever you discover it ; Return to the Almightif and

thou shall be built up ; and put iniquitij farfrom thy tabernacle

then shalt thou have thy delight in the Almighty, and shalt lift

up thyface unto God. Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him
and he shall hear thee, thou shalt pay thy vows unto him, and
his light shall shine upon thy ways^.

§. 10. In the mean time be waiting for God with the

deepest humility, and submit yourself to the discipline of your

heavenly Father, acknowledging his justice, and hoping in his

mercy ; even when your conscience is least severe in its remon-

strances, and discovers nothing more than the common infirmi-

ties of God's people
;
yet still bow yourself down before him,

and own, that so many are the evils or your best days, so many
tlje imperfections of your best services, that by them you have

deserved all, and more than all that you suffer ; deserved,

not only that your sun should be clouded, but that it should

go down and arise no more, but leave your soul in a state of

everlasting darkness. And while the shade continues, be not

impatient. Fret not yourself in any wise, but rather with a

holy calmness and gentleness of soul, "wait on the Lordf. Be
willing to stay his time, willing to bear his fro\An, in humble

* Job xxii. 23, 26, 27. f Tsal. xxxvii. 8, 34.
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liopo that he w\\\ at lengtli return and have compassion on

you*. lie has not utterly forgotten to be gracious, nor resolved

that he will be favourable no vioref. For the Lord will not

cast of for ever ; but though he cause grief yet will he

have compassion according to the multitude of his merciesX. It

is comparatively but for a small moment that he hides his fac«

from voti ; but vou niav luuTil)ly hope, t\nit with great mercies he

willgather you, and that with everlasting kindness he will have

viercij on you^. The suitable words are not mine, but his

;

and they wear this, as in the very front of them, " That a

soul, r.nder the hidinivs of God's face, may at last be one whom
he will gather, and to whom he will extend evcrlastin£T favour."

§.11. But while the darkness continues, " go on in tlic

way of your duty." Continue in the use of means and ordin-

ances : read and meditate : jiray, yes, and sing the praises of

God too, though it maybe witli a heavy heart. Follow thefoot-

steps of his Jlock^; you may perhaps meet the shepherd of

souls in doing it. l*lace yourself at least in his way. It is pos-

sible vou may by this means get a kind look from him ; and

one look, one turn of thought which mav happen in a moment,
may as it were create a heaven in your soul at once. Go to

the table of the Lord. If you cannot rejoice, go and mourn there.

Go and mourn tliat Saviour, whom by your sins yon have

pierced^; go and lament the breaches of that covenant, which

you have there so often confirmed, Christ may perhaps make
himself known unto you in the breaking the bread**, and you
may find, to your surprise, that he hath been near you, when
you imagined he was at the greatest distance from you ; near

you, when you thought you were cast out from his presence.

Seek your comforts in such employments as these ; and not in

the vain amusements of the world, and in the pleasures of sense.

I shall never forget that affectionate expression, which I am
well assured broke out from an eminently pious heart, then

almost ready to break under its sorrows of this kind !
" Lord,

if I may not enjoy thee, let me enjoy nothing else, but go

down mourning after thee to the grave !" 1 wondered not to

hear, that almost as soon as this sentiment had been breathed out

before God in prayer, the burden was taken olf, and the joy of

God's salvation restored.

§.12. I shall add but one advice more ; and that is, " That

* .Tcr. xii. Ij. f Psal. Ixxvii. 7, 9. + Lam. iii, 31, 3'2. § Isai. liv. T.S.

II
Cant. i. 8. f Zuch. xii. 10. •• Luke xxiv, 33.
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you renew your application to the blood of Jesus, through
whom the reconciliation between God and your soul has been

accomplished," It is 7/6' that is our peace ^ and by his blood it is

that we are made nigh*: it is in him as the beloved of his soul,

that God declares, he is well pleasedf; and it is in him, that

we are 7nade accepted to the glory of his graceX. Go therefore,

O christian, and apply by faith to a crucified Saviour : Go and
apply to him as to a merciful high-priest, and pour out thy

complaint before him, and shew before him thy trouble^. Lay
open the distress and anguish of thy soul to him, who once

knew what it was to say, (O astonishing ! that he of all others

should ever have said it,) My God, my God, why hast thoufor-
sakenme\\? Look up for pity and relief to him, who himself

suffered, being not only tempted, but with regard to sensible

manifestations deserted ; that he might thus know how to pity

those that are in such a melancholy case, and be ready, as well

as able, to succour theni^^. He is Immanuel God with w^** ;

and it is only in and through him, that his Father shines forth

upon us with the mildest beams of mercy and love. Let it be

therefore your immediate care, to renew your acquaintance with

him. Review the records of his life and death : hear his words

:

behold his actions : and when you do so, surely you will find

a sacred sweetness diifusing itself over your soul. You will be
brought into a calm, gentle, silent frame, in which faith and
love will operate powerfully, and God may probably cause the

still small voice of his comforting Spirit to be heardff, till your
soul bursts out into a song of praise, and you may be made glad

according to the days in which you have been afflictedlX- In
tlie mean time, such language as the following supplication

speaks, may be suitable,

An humble Supplicationfor one under the Hidings of God's

Face.

" BLESSED God ! with thee is the fountain of /?/<?§§,

and of happiness. I adore thy name that I have ever tasted of
thy streams

; that I have ever felt the peculiar pleasure arising

from the light of thy countenance, and the shedding abroad of
thy love on my soul. But alas, these delightful seasons are

now to me no more ; and the remeynbrance of them engages

* Eph. ii. 13, 14. f Mat. lii. 17. J.Eph i. 6. § Psal.cxlit. 2.

II
Mat. xxvii. 46. qy Heb.ii. 18. «* Mat. i. 23. ff 1 Kings xix. 12.

JJPsal. xc. 15. §§ Psal. xxxvi. 9.
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me to pour out my soul within me*. I would come, ;is I have
formerly done, and call tliec with the same endearment, my
Father, and my God: but mlns, I know not how to do it. Guilt

and tear arise, and forbid the delightful language. I seek thee,

O Lonl, but I seek thee in vain. I would pray, anrl my lips are

se;dcd up. I would read thy word, and all the promises ol" it are

veiled from mine eyes. I frequent those ordinances, which have

been formerly most nourishing and comfortable to my soul ; but

alas, they are only the shadows of ordinances : the substance is

gone: the animating spirit is fled, and leaves them now at best

but the image of what I once knew them.
" But, Lord, hast thou cast offfor ever, and wilt t/iou be

favourable no moref? Hast thou in awfid judgment determined,

that my soul must be left to a perpetual winter, the sad emblem
of eternal darkness? Indeed I deserve it should be so. I ac-

knowledge, O Lord, I deserve to be cast away from thy pre-

sence with disdain ; to be sunk lower than I am, much lower : I

deserve to have the shadow of death upon mine eye-lidsX^ and
even to be surrounded with the thick gloom of the infernal

prison. But hast thou not raised multitudes who have deserved

like me to be delivered into chains of darkness^, to the visions

of thy glory above, Avhere no cloud can ever interpose between

thee and their rejoicing spirits? Have mercy upon me, Lord,

have mercy upon vie\\! And though mine iniquities have now
justly caused thee to hide thy facefrom me*^, yet be thou rather

])leascd, agreeably to the gracious language of thy word, to

hide thyfacefrom my sins, and to blot out all mine iniquities*'*!

Cheer my heart with the tokens of thy returning favour, and
say unto my soul, I am thy salvation ft .'

*' Remember, O Lord God, remember that dreadful day,

in which Jesus thy dear Son endured what my sins have de-

served ! Remember tliat agony, in which he poured out his soul

before thee, and said, My God, my God, why hast thouforsaken

tneXXl l^itl lie not, O Lord, endure all this, that humble peni-

tents might through him be brought near unto tlice, and might

behold thee with pleasure, as their Fatiier, and their God ?

Thus do I desire to come unto thee. Blessed Saviour, art thou

not appointed to give unto them that mourn in Zion, beauty for
ashes, the oil ofjoyfor mourning, and the garment of praisefor
the spirit of heavines,s ^^? O wash away my tears, anoint my

*P.sal. xlii. 4. f Psal. Ixxvii. 7. + Job xvi. 16. %1 Pet. ii. 4.

II Psal. cvxiii. 3. «y Isai. lix. 2. ••Psal. li. 9. ff PsaL xxxv. 3.

j; Ma«. xxvii. 46. §§ Isai. Ixi. 3.
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head with the oil of gladness, and clothe vie with the garments
oj" salvation*?

" Oh that I knew where I might find thee\! Oh that I

knew what it is, that has engaged thee to depart from me I I am
searching and trying my waysX! Oh that thou wouldst search

me, and know my heart, try me, and know my thoughts; and
it there beany wicked way in me, discover it, and lead me in the

way everlasting^; in that wa\^, in which I xwaj find rest and
peace for my soul

jj
, and feel the discoveries of thy love in

Christ

!

" O God, who didst command the light to shine out of
darkness^, speak but the word, and light shall dart into my
.soul at once ! Opeyi thou my lips and my mouth shall shewforth
thy praise*"^, shall burst out into a cheerful song, which shall

tlisplay before those, whom my present dejections may have

discouraged, the pleasures and supports of religion I

" Yet, Lord, on the whole, I submit to thy will. If it is

thus that my faith must be exercised, bj- walking in darkness for

days, and months, and years to come, how long soever they

may seem, how long soever they may be, I will submit. Still

will I adore thee, as the God of Israel, and the Saviour, though
thou art a God that hidest thyself^f: still will I trust in the

name of the Lord, and stay myself upon my GodH; trusting in

thee though thou slay W£'§§; and waitingfor thee, more than
tluy that watchfor the morning, yea, more than they that watch

for the 7norni7ig\\\\. Peradventure in the evening time it may
be hght%*^. I know, that thou hast sometimes manifested thy

compassions to thy dying servants, and given them, in the

loAvest ebb of their natural spirits, a full tide of divine glory,

thus turning darkness into light before them***. So may it

please thee to gild the valley of the shadow of death with the

light of thy presence, when I am passing through it, and to

stretch forth thy rod and thy staff' to comfort me\\-\-, that my
tremblings may cease, and the gloom may echo with songs of

praise ; But if it be thy sovereign pleasure, that distress and
darkness should still continue to the last motion ofmy pulse, and
the last gasp of my. breath, Oh let it cease Avith the parting

struggle, and bring me to that light Avhich is sown for the

righteous, and to that gladness which is reservedybr the upright

in heartXXX; to the unclouded regions of everlasting splendor

*Is;(i, Ixi. 10. f Job xxiii. 3. + Lam. iii 40. § Psal. cxxxLx. '23, ?t.

II
Jen vi. 16. ^ '2 Cor. iv. G. ** Psal. li: 15. ff Isai. xlv. 15.

II Isai. 1. 10. §^ J(.l) xiii. 15. ||;i P.siil. oxxv. 6. tf^j Zcch. xiv. 7.

*** Ksai.xiih 16. iff Ps,al. xxiii. 4. ;++ Psal. xcvii. 11.
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and joy, where tlic lull anointin«rs of tliy Spirit shall be ])oure<J

out on all thy people-, and thou wilt no more hide thyfaceJ'ronh

anxj ot them* !

*' This, Lord, is thy salvationJor Xi'hich I am •uaiiiiigf

;

and whilst I feel the desires of rny soul drawn out after it, I will

never des|)air of obtaininL> it. Continue and inen^ase those

desires, and at lenoth satisfy and exeeed them all, through the

riches of thy arace in Cluibt Jesus! Anion."

CHAP. XXV.

The Christian struggling under great and heavy Affiictions.

Here it is advised, (I.) Tluit Atllictions should he expected, §. f. (2 ) 'I'hat

llicrigliteous Hand of Cod sliould be acknowledged in them, when they

come, §. 2. (3.) That they should be borne with Patience, §. 3. (4.)

Tliat the Divine Conduct in them should be cordially apjjroved, §. 4.

(3 ) 'I'hat Thankfulness should be maintained in the micUl of 'JVials, §. 5.

(6.) "I'hat the Design of Afliictions should be diligently enciuired into, and
all proper Assistance taken in discovering it, §. G. (7 ) That when it is

discovered, it should Inimbly be complied with and answered, §. 7. A
Prayer suited to such a Case.

^. 1 . ij)INCE man is born unto trouble, as the sparks jli) up-

wardX ; and Adam has entailed on all his race the sad inhe-

ritance of calamity in tiieir way to death, it will certainly be

prudent and necessary, that we should all expect to meet with

trials and afflictions ; and that you, reader, whoever you are,

should be cndcavourin;^ to t^ird on your armour, and put your-

self into a posture to encounter those trials, which will fall to

your lot, as a man, and a christian. Prcj)are yourself to receive

afflictions and to endure them, in a manner agreeable to both

those characters. In this view, when you see others under the

burden, consider how possible it is, that you may bo called out

to the very same difficulties, or to others equal to them. Put

your soul, as in the place of theirs. Think, how you could

endiu'e the load, under which they lie ; and endeavour at once

to comfort them, and to strengthen your own heart ; or rather

pray that God would do it. And observing how liable mortal

life is to such sorrows, moderate your expectations from it
;

raise yoin- thoughts above it ; and form your scheines of hap-

piness, only for that world, where they camiot be disap-

pointed : in the mean time, blessing God, that your prosperity

Ezck. xxxix. 29. t Gen. xlix. 13. J .lob ». 7.
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is lengthened out thus far, and ascribing it to his special provi-

dence, that you continue so long unwounded, when so many-

showers of arrows are flying around you, and so many are fall-

ing by them, on the right-hand and on the left.

§. 2. When at length your turn comes, as it certainly will,

from the first hour in which an affliction seizes you, realize to

yourself the hand of God in it, and lose not the view of him in

any second cause, which may have proved the immediate occa-

sion. Let it be vour first care, to humble yourself under the

inighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time*. Own
that he is Just in all that is brought upon youf, and that in all

these things, he punishes you less than your iniquities deserveX-

Compose yourself to bear his hand with patience, to glorify his

name b}^ a submission to his will, and to fall in with the gracious

design of this visitation, as well as to wait the issue of it quietly,

whatsoever the event may be.

§. 3. Now that patience may have its perfect work^, re-

flect frequently, and deeply,^ upon your own meanness and

sinfulness. Consider how often every mercy has been forfeited,

and every judgment deserved. And consider too, how long the

patience of God hath borne with you, and how wonderfully it

is still exerted towards you ; and indeed not only his patience,

but his bounty too. AfHicted as you are, (for I speak to you
now as actually under the pressure) look round and survey

your remaining mercies, and be gratefully sensible o fthem.

Make the supposition of their being removed : Avhat if God
should stretch out his hand against you, and add poverty to

pain, or pain to poverty, or the loss of friends to both ; or the

death of surviving friends to that of those whom you are now
mourning over ; would not the wound be more grievous ? Adore
his goodness, that this is not the case ; and take heed, lest

your unthankfulness should provoke him to multiply your
sorrows. Consider also the need you have of disciphne ; how
wholesome it may prove to your souls, and what merciful de-

signs our heavenly Father has, in all the corrections he sends

"Upon his children.

§. 4. Na,y, I will add, that in consequence of all these

considerations it may well be expected, not only tlmt you
should submit to 30ur afflictions as what you cannot avoid, but

that you shoiild sweetly acquiesce in them, and approve them;
that you should not only justify but glorify God in sending

them ; that you should glorify him with your heart, and with

* 1 Pet. V. 6. f Neh. ix. 33. J Ezra ix. 13. § James i. 4.
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your lips too. Think not praise unsuitable on such an occasion
;

nor think, that praise alone to be suitable, \vhich take? its rise

from remaininp^ comforts ; but know that it is your duty not

only to be thankful in your afflictions, but to be thankful on

account of them.

§. 5. God himself has said, m even/ thing give thanks*;

and he has taught his scu'vants to say, Vea, also we glory in

tribulation\. And most certain it is, that to true believers

they are instances of divine mercy ; for whom the Lord loveth

he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receivethXy

with peculiar and distinguished endearment. View your pre-

sent afflictions in this light, as chastisements of love ; and then

let your own heart say, whether love does not demand praise.

Think with yourself, " It is thus that God is making me con-

formable to his own Son ; it is thus that he is training me up

for coinplete glory. Thus he kills my corruptions ; thus he

strengthens mv graces ; thus he is wisely contriving to bring

me nearer to himself, and to ripen me for the honours of his

heavenly kingdom. It is, if need be, that / am in heaviyiess^;

and he surely knows what that need is, better tlian I can pre-

tend to teach him ; and knows what peculiar propriety there is

in this affliction, to answer my present necessity, and do me
that peculiar good which he is graciously intending me by it.

This tribulation shall work patience, and patience experience,

and experience a more assured hope ; even a hope which shall

not make ashamed, while the love of God is shed abroad in

my hcart\, and shines through my affliction, like the sun

througii a gentle descending cloud, darting in light upon the

shade, and mingUng fruitfulness with Aveeping."

§. 6. Let it be then your earnest care, while you thus look

on your affliction, whatever it may be, as coming from the hand

of God, to improve it to the purposes for which it was sent.

And that you may so improve it, let it be your first concern to

know what those purposes are. Summon up all the attention

of your soul, to hear the rod, and him who hath appointed it ^\

;

and pray earnestly that you may understand its voice. Examine

your life, your words, and your heart ; and pray, that God
would so guide your enquiries, that you may returji unto the

Lord that smiteth you^* . To assist you in this, call in the help

of pious friends, and particularly of your ministers : intreat, not

only their prayers, but their advices too, as to the probable de-

* 1 Thes. V. 18. f Rom. t. 3. J Heb. xii. 6. ^ 1 Pet. i, 6.

11 Rom. V. 3,4,5. fl Mic. vi. 9. •* liai. ix. 13.
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sign of providence : and encourage them freely to tell you any
thing which occurs to their minds upon this head. And if such

an occasion should lead them to touch upon some of the imper-

fections of your character and conduct, look upon it as a great

token of their friendship, and take it not only patiently, but

thankfully. It does but ill become a christian, at any time to

resent reproofs and admonitions ; and least of all does it become
him, when the rebukes of his heavenly Father are upon him.

He ought rather to seek admonitions, at such a time as this, and
voluntarily offer his wounds to be searched by a faithful and
skilful hand.

§. 7. And when by one means or another you have got a

ray of Ught to direct you in the meaning and language of such

dispensations, take heed that you do not, in any degree, harden

yourself against God, and walk contrary io/iim^-. Obstinate

reluctance to the apprehended design of any providential stroke

is inexpressibly provoking to him. Set j^ourseif therefore to an

immediate reformation of whatever you discover amiss ; and

labour to learn the general lessons of greater submission to God's

Avill, of a more calm indifference to the Avorld, and of a closer

attachment to divine converse, and to the views of an approach-

ing invisible state. And v.^hatever particular proportion or

correspondence you may observe, between this or that circum-

stance in your affliction, and your former transgressions, be

especially careful to act according to that more pecuhar and

express voice of the rod. Then you may perhaps have speedy

and remarkable reason to say, that it hath been goodfor you thai

you have been ajjiicted-f ; and with a multitude of others, may
learn to number the times of your sharpest trials, among the

sweetest and the most exalted moments of your life. For this

purpose, let prayer be ^^our frequent employment ; and let

such sentiments as these, if not in the very same terms, be often

and affectionately poured out before God.

An humble Address to God, under the Pressures of heavy

Ajjlictioyi.

*' O THOU supreme, yet all-righteous and gracious go-

vernor of the whole universe ! Mean and inconsiderable as this

little province of thy spacious empire may appear, thou dost

not disregard the earth and its inhabitants ; but attendest to its

concerns with the most condescending and gracious regards.

* Lev, xxvi. 27. f Psal, cxix. 71.
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Thou reigncst, and I rejoice in it, iis it is indeed matter of uni-

versal joy*. I believe thy universal providence and care ;
and

1 firmly "believe thy wise, holy, and kind interposition in every

thing- M-hich relates to me, and to the circumstances of my abode

in this world. I would look through all inferior causes unto

thee, whose eyes are upon all thy creatures ; to thee, wlwjormest

Ut/iI, and createst darkntss, who wakest peace, and crealtst

evilf; to thee. Lord, who at thy pleasure canst exchange the

one for the other, canst turn the brightest noon into midnight,

and the darkest midnight into noon.

" O thou wise and merciful governor of the world! I liave

often said, Thy will be done : and now, thy will is painful to me.

But shall I upon that account unsay Avhat I have so often said ?

God forbid ! I come rather to lay myself down at thy feet, and

to declare my full and free submission to all thy sacred pleasure.

Lord, thou art just and righteous in all! 1 acknowledge, in

thy venerable and awful presence, that / have deserved this, and

ten thousand times morel; I acknowledge, that it is of thy

mercy that I am not utterly consumed^, and that any the least

degree of comfort yet remains. O Lord, I most readily con-

fes's that the sias of one day of my life have merited all these

chastisements; and that every day of my life hath been more

or less sinful. Smite, therefore, O thou righteous judge ! and

1 will still adore thee, that instead of the scourge, thou hast not

given a commission to the sword, to do all the dreadful work of

justice, and to pour out my blood in thy presence.

" But shail I speak unto thee only as mv judge ? O Lord,

thou hast taught me a tender name ; thou condcscendest to call

thyself my fatlier, and to speak of correction as the effects of thy

love. O welcome, welcome, those afflictions, which are the

tokens of thy parental affection, the marks of my adoj)tion into

thy family ! Thou knowest what discipline 1 need. Thou seest,

O Lord, "that bundle of folly, which there is in the heart of thy

poor froward and thoughtless child ; and knowest what rods, and

what strokes, are needful to drive it awav. I would therefore

be in humble subjection to the Father of spirits, who chastencth

vie for my profit; would be in subjection to him, and live ||. I

would bear thy strokes, not merely because I cannot resist them,

but because I "love and trust in thee. I would sweetly accpiiescc-

and rest in thy will, as well as stoop to it ; and would say. Good

is the word of the Lord^: and I desire that not only my lips, but

* Psiil. xcvii. 1. t Isai. xlv. 1. % ^'-'^-^'^ '"• ^•^'

§ Lam. iii. 22. ||
n<b. xii. 9, 10. ^1 2 Kings xi. 19^
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my soul may acquiesce. Yea, Lord, I would praise thee, that

thou wilt shew so much regard to me, as to apply such remedies
as these to the diseases of my mind, and art thus kindly careful

to train me up for glory. I have no objection against being
afflicted, against being afflicted in this particular way. The cup
•which my Father puts into 7nine hand, shall I not drink it* ?

By thine assistance and support I will. Onl};- be pleased, O
Lord, to stand by me, and sometimes to grant me a favourable

look in the midst of my sufferings ! Support my soul, I beseech
thee, by thy consolations mingled with my tribulations ; and I

shall glory in those tribulations, that are thus allayed ! It has

been the experience of many, who have reflected on afflicted

days with pleasure, and have acknowledged that their comforts

have swallowed up their sorroAvs. And after all that thou hast

done, are thy mercies restrained^ ? Is thy hand waxed short X?
or canst thou not still do the same for me ?

" Ifmy heart be less tender, less sensible, thou canst cure

that disorder, and canst make this affliction the means of curing

it. Thus let it be ; and at length in thine own due time, and

in the way M'hich thou shalt chuse, Avork out deliverance for me

;

and shew me thy marvellous loving-kindness, thou that savest

by thy right hand them that put their trust in thee^! For I well

know, that how dark soever this night of affliction seem, if thou

sayest. Let there be light, there shall be light. But I would

urge nothing, before the time thy wisdom and goodness shall

appoint. I am much more concerned that my afflictions may
be sanctified, than that they may be removed. Number me, O
God, among the happy persons, whom whilst thou chastenest^

thou teaciiest out of thy law
|| / Shew me, I beseech thee, where-

fore thou contendest with me^^ ; and purify me by the fire which
is so painful to me, while I am passing through it ! Dost thou

not chasten thy children for this very end, that they may bepar-

takers of thy holiness**/ Thou knowest, O God, it is this my
soul is breathing after. I am partaker of thy bounty, every day
and moment of my life: J am partaker of thy gospel, and I hope
in some measure too, a partaker of the grace of it operating on
my heart : Oh may it operate more and more, that I may largely

partake of thine holiness too ; that I may come nearer and
nearer in the temper of my mind to thee, O blessed God, the

supreme model of perfection ! Let my soul be (as it were) melt-

ed, though with the intcnsest heat of the furnace, if I may but

Johnxviii. n. f Isai. Ixiii. 15. + Numb. xi. 23. § Psal. xvii. t.

li
Psal. xciv. 1 2. % Job x. 2. *• Heb. xii. 10.
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thereby l>e made fit for beinof delivered into t?ie mould of thy

gospel, and bearing thy bright and amial)le iniagi-

!

*' () Lord, my soul longeth for thee ; it crictli out for the

living God*! In thy presence, and under the support of thy

love, I can bear any thing ; and am willing to bear it, if I may
grow more lovely in thine eyes, and more meet for thy king-

dom. The days of my affliction will have an end ; the hour

will at length come, when thouwilt wipe a-inay all my ttars\

,

Though it tarrijy I would waitfor itX. My foolish heart, in the

midst of all its trials, is ready to grow fond of this earth, dis-

appointing and grievous as it is: and graciously, O God, dost

thou deal with me, in breaking these bonds that would tie mo
faster to it. O let my so\d be girding itself up, and (as it were)

stretching its wings in expectation of that blessed hour, when

it shall drop all its sorrows and incumbrances at once, and soar

away to expatiate with infinite delight in the regions of liberty,

peace, and joy ! Amen."

CHAP. XXVI.

The Christian assisted in examining into his Growth in Grace.

The Examination important, §. 1 . False Marks of Growth tobe avoided, §. 2.

True Marks proposed; such as, (I.) Increasing Love to God, §. 3. (2.)

Benevolence to Men, §. 4. (3.) Candour of ]:)isposition, §. 5. (4,)

Meekness under hijuries, §. 6. (5.) Serenity amidst the Uncertainties

of Life,§, 7. (6.) Humility, §. 8. especially as expressed in evangelical

Exercises of Mind towards Christ and the Sjjirit, §. 9. (7.) Zeal for

the divine Honour, §. 10. (8.) Habitual and cheerful Willingness to ex-

change Worlds w henever God shall appoint it,§. 1 1. Conclusion, §. 12.

Tiie Christian breathing after Growth in Grace.

§. I.JLf by divine grace you have been born again not of cor-

ruptihle seed, but of incorruptible^, even by that word of Gody

which liveth and abidethfor ever, not only in the Avorld and the

church, but in particular souls in which it is soAvn; you Avill, as

new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that you

inay grow thereby ||. And though in the most advanced state of

religion on earth, we are but infants, in comparison of what we
hope to be, when in the heavenly world, we arrive unto a perfect

fi\an, unto the measureof thestature of thefulness of Christ^], yet

as we have some exercise of a sanctified reason, we shall be solL-

* Psal. Ixxxiv.C. + Kov. xxi. 4. J I lab ii. 3,

§ 1 Pet. i. '23,
II

» Pet. ti. 2. <B Eph. iv. 13.
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citous that we may be growing and thriving infants. And you,

my reader, if so be you have tasted that the Lord is gracious'^,

will, I doubt not, feel this solicitude. I would therefore endea-

vour to assist you in making the enquiry, whether religion be

on the advance in your soul. And here, I shall warn you against

some false marks of growth; and then, shall endeavour to lay

down others on which you may depend as more solid.—In this

view I would observe, that you are not to measure your growth

in grace, only or chiefly by your advances in knowledge, or in

zeal, or any other passionate impression of the mind ; no, nor

by the fervour of devotion alone ; but by the habitual deter-

mination of the will for God, and by your prevailing disposition

to obey his commands, to submit to his disposals, and to subserve

his schemes in the world.

§. 2. It must be allowed, that knowledge and affection in

relio-ion, are indeed desirable. Without some degree of the

former, rehgion cannot be rational ; and it is very reasonable

to believe, that without some degree of the latter that it can-

not be sincere, in creatures whose natures are constituted like

ours. Yet there may be a great deal of speculative knowledge,

and a great deal of rapturous affection, where there is no true

religion at all ; and therefore much more, where there is no

advanced state in it. The exercise of our rational faculties,

upon the evidences of divine revelation, and upon the decla-

ration of it as contained in scripture, may furnish a very wicked

man with a well-digested body of orthodox divinity in his

head, when not one single doctrine of it has ever reached his

heart. An eloquent description of the sufferings of Christ, of

the solemnities of judgment, of the joys of the blessed, and

the miseries of the damned, might move the breast even of a

man who did not firmly believe them ; as Ave often fintl our-

selves strongly moved by well-wrought narrations, or discourses,

which at the same time we know to have their foundation in

fiction. Natural constitution, or such accidental causes as are

some of them too low to be here mentioned, may supply the

eyes with a flood of tears, which may discharge itself plente-

ously upon almost any occasion that shall first arise. And a proud

impatience of contradiction, directly opposite as it is to the

gentle spirit of Christianity, may make a man's blood boil, when
he hears the notions he has entertamed, and especially those

which he has openly and vigorously espoused, dit-puted and

opposed. This may possibly lead him, in terms of strong

* 1 Pet. u. 3.
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indignation, to pour out his zeal and his rage before God, in a

fond conceit, that as the God of truth, he is the patron of those

favourite doctrines, by whose fair ap])carances jjcrhajjs he him-

self is misled. And if these speculative refinements, or these

aifectionatc sallies of the mind, be consistent with a total ab-

sence of true religion, they arc much more apparently consistent

with a very low estate of it. I would desire to lead you, my

friend, into sublimer notions, and justcr marks ; and refer you

to other practical writers, and above all to the book of God,

to prove how material they are. I would therefore intreat

you to bring your own heart to answer, as in the presence of

God, to such enquiries as these.

§. 3. Do you find '* divine love, on the whole, advancing

in your soul ?"—Do you feel yourself more and more sensible

of the presence of God ; and does that sense grow more de-

lightful to you, than it formerly was? Can you, even when

your natural spirits are weak and low, and you are not in any

frame for the ardours and ecstacies of devotion, nevertheless

find a pleasing rest, a calm repose of heart, in the thought that

God is near you, and that he sees the secret sentiments of your

soul ; while you are, as it were, labouring up the hill, and

casting a longing eye towards him, though you cannot say you

enjoy^ny sensiblecommunications from him .? Is it agreeable

to you to open your heart to his inspection and regard, to

present it to him laid bare of every disguise, and to say with

David, Thou, Lord, knowest thy servant*! Do you find a

growing esteem and approbation of that sacred law of God,

which is the transcript of his moral perfections ? Do you in-

wardly esteem all his precepts concerning all things to be

r^ght-\? Do you discern, not only the necessity, but the rea-

.soliableness, the beauty, the pleasure of obedience ;
and feel

a growing scorn and contempt of those things, which may be

offered as the price of your innocence, and would tempt you

to sacrifice or to hazard your interest in the divine favour and

friendship ? Do you find an ingenuous desire to please God ;

not only because he is so powerful, and has so many good and

so many evil things entirely at his command ;
but from a vene-

ration of his most amiable nature and character ;
and do you

find your heart habitually reconciled to a most humble subjec-

tion, both to his commanding and to his disposing will ? Do you

perceive, that your own will is now more ready and disposed,

in every circumstance, to bear the yoke, and to submit to the

• 2Sam.vu.20. f^'sal. cxix. 123.
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divine determination, whatever he appoints to be borne, or

forborne? Can you m patience possess your soul*? Can you
maintain a more steady calmness and serenity, Avlien God is

striking at your dearest enjoyments in this world, and acting

most directly contrary to your present interests, to your natural

passions and desires ? If you can, it is a most certain and noble

sign, that grace is grown up in you to a very vigorous state.

§. 4. Examine also, *' what affections you find in your
heart towards those who are round about you, and towards the

rest of mankind in general."—Do you find your heart overflow
with undissembled. and unrestrained benevolence ? Are you
more sensible than you once were, of those most endearing
bonds which unite all men, and especially all christians, into

one community ; which make them brethren and fellow-citizens ?

Do all the unfriendly passions die and wither \y\ your soul,

while the kind social affections o-row and strenotlien ? And
though self-love Avas never the reigning passion, since you
became a true christian

; yet as some remainders of it are still

too ready to work inwardly, and to shew themselves, especially

as sudden occasions arise, do you perceive that you get ground
of them ? Do you think of yourself only as one of a great

number, whose particular interests and concerns are of little

importance when compared with those of the community, and
ought by all means, on all occasions, to be sacrificed to

them ?

§. 5. Reflect especially " on the temper of your mind
towards those, whom an unsanctified heart might be ready to

imagine it had some just excuse for excepting out of the list of
those it loves, and towards whom you are ready to feel a secret

aversion, or at least an alienation from them."—How does your
mind stand affected towards those who differ from you in their

religious sentiments and practices ? I do not say that christian

charity will require you to think every error harmless. It argues

no want of love to a friend in some cases, to fear lest his disorder

should prove more fatal than he seems to imagine ; nay some-
times, the very tenderness of friendship may increase that appre-
hension. But to hate persons because we think they are mistaken,
and to aggravate every difference in judgment or practice into

a fatal and damnable error, that destroys all christian commu-
nion and love, is a symptom generally much worse than the evil

it condemns. Do you love the image of Christ in a person who
thinks himself obliged in conscience to profess and Avorship in a

• Luke xxi. 19.
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manner different from yourself ? Nay farther, can you love and

honour that which is truly amiable and excellent in those, in

Avhom much is defective ; in those, in whom there is a mixture

of bigotrv and narrowness of spirit, which may lead them per-

haps to slifjjht, or even to censure you ? Can you love them, as

the disciples and servants of Christ, who through a mistaken zeal

may be ready to cast out your name as evil^'y and to warn others

atjainst you as a dangerous person ? This is none of the least

triumjihs of charity, nor any despicable evidence of an advance

in religion.

§. 6. And, on this head, reflect farther, " how can you
bear injuries ?"—There is a certain hardiness of soul in this re-

spect, which argues a confirmed state in piety and virtue. Does
every thing of this kind hurry and ruffle you, so as to put you
on contrivances, how you may recompense, or at least how you
may disgrace and expose him, Avho has done you the wrong ?

Or can you stand the shock calmly, and easily divert your mind

to other objects, only (when you recollect these things,) pitj-ing

and praying for those, who with the worst tempers and views

are assaulting you ? This is a Christ-like temper indeed, and he

will own it as such ; will own you as one of his soldiers, as one

of his heroes ; especially if it rises so far, as instead of being

overcome of evil, to overcome evil with goodf . Watch over your

spirit and over your tongue, when injuries are offered ; and see

whether you be ready to meditate upon them, to aggravate

them to yourself, to complain of them to others, and to lay on

all the load of blame that you in justice can : or, whether you
be ready to put the kindest construction upon the offence, to

excuse it as far as reason will allow, and (Avhere, after all, it Avill

wear a black and odious aspect) to forgive it, heartily to forgive

it, and that even before any submission is made, or pardon asked
;

and in token of the sincerity ofthat forgiveness, to be contriving

what can be done, by some benefit or other towards the injurious

person, to teach him a better temper.

§. 7. Examine farther, " with regard to the other evils and

calamities of life, and even with regard to its uncertainty, how
can you bear them ?"—Do you find your soul is in this respect

gathering strength ? Have you fewer foreboding fears and dis-

Cjuicting alarms, than you once had, as to what may happen in

life ? Can you trust the w-isdom and goodness of God, to order

your affairs for you, with more complacency and cheerfulness

Luke vi. 22. f Rom. xii, 21.
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than formerly ? Do you find you are able to unite your thoughts

more in surveying present circumstances, that you may coilec't

immediate duty from them, though you know not what God
will next appoint or call you to ? And when you feel tiie smart

of affliction, do you make a less mattei* of it ? Can you transfer

your heart more easily to heavenly and divine objects, without
an anxious solicitude, whether this or that burden be removed,
so it may but be sanctified to promote your communion with God
and your ripeness for glory.

§.8. Examine also " whether you advance in humility."

—

This is a silent, but most excellent grace ; and they who are

most eminent in it, are dearest to God, and most fit for the

communications of his presence to them. Do you then feel

3-our mind more emptied of proud and haughty imaginations
;

not prone so much to look back upon past services, Avhich it has

performed, as forward to those which are yet before you, and
inward upon the remaining imperfections of your heart ? Do
you more tenderly observe your daily slii>s and miscarriages,

and find yourself disposed to mourn over those things before
the Lord, that once passed Avith you as slight matters ; though
when you come to survey them, as in the presence of God,
you find they were not wholly involuntary, or free from guilt ?

Do 3'ou feel in your breast a deeper apprehension of the infinite

Majesty of the blessed God, and of the glory of his natural

and moral perfections ; so as, in consequence of these views,
to perceive yourself (as it were) annihilated in his presence,

and shrink into less than nothing and vanity*? If this be your
temper, God will look upon you with peculiar favour, and will

visit you more and more with the distinguishing blessings of his

grace.

§. 9. But there is another great branch and effect of
christian humility, which it would be an unpardonable negli-

gence to omit. Let me therefore farther enquire : Are you
more frequently renewing your application, your sincere,

steady, determinate appHcation, to the righteousness and blood
of Christ, as being sensible how unworthy you are to appear
before God, otherwise than in him ? And do the remaining
corruptions of your heart humble you before him, though the
disorders of your life are in a great measure cured ? Are you
more earnest to obtain the quickening influences of the holy-

spirit
; and have you such a sense of your own weakness, as to

engage you to depend, in all the duties you perform, upon the

* Isai. xl. n.
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communications of his grace to help your infirmities* ? Can
you, at the close of your most religious, exemplary, and useful

days, blush before God for the deficiencies of them, Aviiile others

perhaps may be readv to admire and extol yoin- conduct ? And
while you give the glory of all that has been right to him, from

Avhom th(! strength and grace has been derived, are you coming
to the blood of sprinkling, to free you from the guilt whicli

mingles itself even vith thebest of 3'our services ? Do you learn

to receive the bounties of providence, not only with thankful-

ness as cominsf from God, but with a mixture of shame and

confusion too, under a consciousness that you do not deserve

them, and are continually forfeiting them ? And do you justify

providence in your afflictions and disappointments, even while

man}' are flourishing around you in the full bloom of prosperity,

whose offences have been more visible at least, and more noto-

rious than yours ?

§, 10. Do you also advance " in zeal and activity for the

service of God, and the happiness of mankind ?"—Does your

love shew itself solid and sincere, by a continual flow of good

works from it ? Can you view the sorrows of othins \\ith tender

compassion, and with projects and contrivances what you may
do to relieve them ? Do you feel in your breast, that you are

move t'vcqucntly devising liberal thingsf,'" and ready to Avave

your own advantage or ])leasure that you may accomplish them ?

Do you find your imaginations teeming (as it were) with con-

ceptions and schemes, for the advancement of the cause and

interest of Christ in the world, for the propagation of his gosjiel,

and for the happiness of your fellow-creatures ? And do you
not only pray, but act for it ; act in such a manner, as to shew

that you pray in earnest, and feel a readiness to do Avhat little

you can in this cause, even though others, who might, if they

pleased, very conveniently do a vast deal more, will do nothing ?

§. II. And, not to enlarge upon this copious head, reflect

once more " how your ailections stand, with regard to this

world, and another ?"—Are you more deeply and practically

convinced of the vanity of these things which are seen, and are

temporall ?—Do you perceive your expectations firom them,

and your attachments to them, to diminish ? You are willing to

stay in this world, as long as your Father pleases ; and it is right

and well : but do you find your bonds so loosened to it, that

you are willing, heartily willing, to leave it at the shortest

* Rom. viii. 26. f Isai. xxxii. 3. J 2 Cor.iv. 13.
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warning ; so that if God should see fit to summon you away on
a sudden, though it should be in the midst of your enjoyments,
pursuits, expectations, and hopes, you would cordially consent
to that remove ; without saying, " Lord, let me stay a little

Avhile longer, to enjoy this or that agreeable entertainment, to

finish this or that scheme ?" Can you think with an habitual

calmness and hearty approbation, if such be the divine pleasure
of waking no more when you he down on your bed, of returning

home no more when you go out of your house ? And yet, on
the other hand, how great soever the burdens of life are, do you
find a willingness to bear them, in submission to the will of

your heavenly Father, though it should be to many future

years
; and though they should be years of far greater affliction

than you have ever yet seen ? Can you say calmly and steadily,

if not with such overflowings of tender affections as you could
desire. Behold thy servant, thy child, is in thine hand, do with
me as seemethgood in thy sight* ! My will is melted into thine;

to be lifted up or laid down, to be carried out or brought in,

to be here or there, in this or that circumstance, just as thou
pleasest, and as shall best suit with thy great extensive plan,

which it is impossible that I, or all the angels in heaven, should
mend."

§. 12. These,- if I understand matters aright, are some of
the most substantial evidences of growth and establishment in

religion. Search after them : bless God for them, so far as 3^ou

discover them in yourself; and study to advance in them daily,

under the influences of divine grace, to which I heartily recom-
mend you, and to which I intreat you frequently to recommend
yourself.

The Christian breathing earnestly after Growth in Grace.

" O THOU ever blessed fountain of natural and spiritual

life ! I thank thee, that I live, and know the exercises and
pleasures of a religious life. I bless thee, that thou hast infused

into me thine own vital breath, though I was once dead in

trespasses and sinsf ; so that I am become, in a sense peculiar

to thine own children , a living soulX' But it is mine earnest

desire, that I may not only live, but grow
;
grow in grace, and

in, the knowledge ofmy Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ^, upon an
acquaintance with M-hom my progress in it so evidently depends

!

In this view I huniblj^ intreat thee, that thou wilt' form m}- mind

•2Sam, XV. 26. f Eph. ii. 1

.
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to riglit notions in religion, that I may not judge of grace by

any wrong conceptions of it, nor measure my acUanros in it

by those things, wiiich are merely the ellects of nature, and

probably its corrupt effects !

<' May 1 be seeking after an increase of divine love to tlicc,

my God and Father in Christ, of unreserved resignatiori to thy

wise and holy will, and of extensive benevolence to my fellow-

creatures ! Mav I grow in patience and fortitude of soul, in

luunilitv and zeal, in spirituality and a heavenly disposition of

mind, and in a concern, *' that whether present or absent I may

be accepted of the Lord*," that whether I live or die it may bo

for his glory ! In a word, as thou knowest I hunger and thirst

after righteousness, make me whatever thou woiddst delight to

sec me ! Draw on my soul, by the gentle inlluences of thy

gracious spirit, every trace and every feature, which thine eye,

O hcavenlv Father, may survey with pleasure, and which thou

mayest acknowledge as thine own image.

" I am sensible, O Lord, I have not as yet attained : yea,

my soul is ntterl}'^ confounded to think, how far I am from being

already i)crfect : but this one thing (after the great example of

thine apostle, and the much greater of his Lord) I would en-

deavour to do
;
forgettins:: the things which are behind^ I nould

pressforward to those which are beforef. O that thou wouldst

feed my soul by thy word and spirit ! Having !)ccn, as I humbly

hope and trust, regenerated by it, being born again, not of cor-

ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, even by thy word xvhich

livcth and abidethfor everX ; as a new-born babe I desire the

sincere milk of the word, that I may grow thereby^. And

may my profiting appear unto all wje/?ji, till at length I come

unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the statut'l of the ful-

ness of Christy ; and after having enjoyed the pleasures of

those that Hourish eminently in thy courts below, be fixed in

the paradise above! 1 ask and hope it through him, of whose

fulness we have all received, even grace Jor grace^"^ : to him

be glory, both now andfor cterff /" Amen.

• 2 Cor. V. 9. t T'liil. iii. V2, \X t ^ P' ^ '• -^' ^ ^ ^*^*- "• -•

l| 1 Tim. iv. 1 J. fl i:i)li. jv. 1:3.
• *!= Joliiii. I (5. ft - P«^t. iii. 1?.
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CHAP. XXVII.

The advanced Christian reminded of the Mercies of God^

and exhorted to the Exercises of habitual Love to Him,
and Joy in Him.

An holy Joy in God, our Privilege as well as our Duty, §. 1. The Christian

invited to the Exercise of it; §. 2. (1.) By the Representation of Tem-
poral Mercies, §. 3. (2.) By the Consideration of Spiritual Favours, §.4.

(3.) By the Views of Eternal Happiness, §. 5, And, (4.) Of the Mercies
of God to others, the Living and llie Dead, §. 6. The Chapter closes

with an Exhortation to this heavenly Exercise, §. 7. and with an Example
of the genuine Workings of this grateful Joy in God.

§. 1 . A WOULD now suppose my reader to find, on an ex-

amination of his spiritual state, that he is growing in grace.

And if you desire that this grace may at once be acknowledged
and promoted, let: me call your soul to that more affectionate

exercise of love to God, and joy in him, which suits and
strengthens, and exalts the character of the advanced christian

;

and which I beseech you to regard, not only as your privilege,

but as your duty too. Love is the most sublime, generous

principle of all true and acceptable obedience ; and with love,

when so wisely and happily fixed, when so certainly returned,

joy, proportionable joy, must naturally be connected. It may
justly grieve a man that enters into the spirit of Christianity,

to see how low a life even the generality of sincere christians com-
monly live in this respect. Rejoice then in the Lord, ye righte-

ous, and give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness^-, and
of all those other perfections and glories, which are included in

that majestic, that Avonderful, that deUghtful name, The Lord
thy God ! Spend not your sacred moments merely in confession,

or in petition, though each must have their daily share : but give

a part, a considerable part, to the celestial and angelic work
of praise. , Yea, labour to carry about with 3^ou continually an
heart overflowing with such sentiments, warmed and inflamed

with such affections.

§. 2. Are there not continually rays enough diffused from
the great Father of light and love, to enkindle it iu our bosom ?

Come, my christian friend and brother, come and survev with

me the goodness of our heavenly Father. And Oh that he
would give me such a sense of it, that I might represent it in a

suitable manner; that "while I am musing thefre may burn in

* Psal. xcvii. 12.
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my onm hearl'^, and bo c.-()miiuinicatcd to yours! And Oh tliat

it niiirht pass with tlic hnes 1 w+ritc, from soul to soul; awakon-
ini^ in the breast of ovorv christian thai reads them, sentiments

nioie worthy of the children of God, and the heirs of «:lorv:

Avho ;ire to spend an eternity in those sacred exercises, to which

lam now endeavourmg to excite you!

§.3, Have you not reason to adopt the words of David,

and say, JIou^ many arc thy gracious thoughts unio vic^ Lord !

How great is the sum of them ! When L would count thcni, they

are more in number than the sand\. You indeed know wiierc

to begin the survey ; for the favours of God begun with your

being. Commemorate it tiiercfore with a grateful heart, that

the eye which saw your substance, being yet imjierfect, beheld

you with a friendly care, when you were made in secret, and
have watched over you ever since; and that the hand, which

drew the plan of your members, when as yet there was none of
themX; •lo'^ t^ii'y fashioned tiiem at first, but from that time has

been concerned in keeping all your bones, so that not one of
themis broken^: and that, indeed, it is to this you owe it, that

you live. Look back ujion the path you have trod, from tlie day

that God brouglit you out of the womb, and sav, whether 3'ou

do not (as it were) see all the road thick set with the marks and

memorials of the divine goodness. Recollect the places Avhere

you have lived, and the persons with whom vou have most iiui-

mately conversed ; and call to mind the mercies you have re-

ceived in those places, and from those persons, as the instru-

ments of the divine care and goodness. Recollect the difficulties

and dangers, with which you have been surrounded ; and re-

flect attentively on what God hath done to defend you from

them, or to carry you through them. Think, how often there

has been but a step between you and death ; and how suddenly

God hath sometimes interposed to set you m safety, even l)eforc

you apprehended your danger. Think ot those chaml)ers of

illness, in which you have been confined, and from whence
perliaps you once thought you should go forth no more ; but

said, with Hezekiah 2« the cutting off of your days, L shallgo to

the gates of the grave, J am deprived of the residue ofmyyears\\.

God has, it may be, since that time, added many years to vour

life; and you know not how many may be in reserve, or how
much usefuhiess and happinoNS may attend each. Surve}' vour

circumstances in relative life ; how manv kind friends are sur-

rounding you daily, and studying how they may contribute to

• Psal. xxxix. 3. f Psal. cxxxix. 17, 13. + P<al. cxxxix. \5.\<^.

§ Psal. xxxiv, 20, |! Isai. xxxviii. 10.
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your comfort. Reflect on those remarkable circumstances in

Providence, which occasioned the knitting of some bonds of

this kind, Avhich next to those which join your soul to God, you
number among the happiest. And forget not in how many
instances, when these dear lives have been threatened, lives

perhaps more sensibly dear than your own, God hath given

them back from the borders of the grave, and so added new
endearments arising from that tender circumstance, to all your
after converse with them. Nor forget, in how gracious a man-
ner he bath supported some others in their last moments, and
enabled them to leave behind a sweet odour of piety, which
hath embalmed their memories, revived you when ready to

faint under the sorrows of the first separation, and, on the whole,

made even the recollection of their death delightful.

§. 4. But it is more than time that I lead on your thoughts

to the many spiritual mercies Avhich God hath bestowed upon
you. Look back, as it were, to the rockfrom whenceyou "were

hewrii cind to the hole of the pitfrom whence you were digged^.

Reflect seriously on the state wherein divine grace found you :

under how much guilt, under how much pollution ! In what
danger, in what ruin ! Think what was, and Oh think with yet

deeper reflection, Avhat would have been the case ! Thee^^eof
God, which penetrates into eternity, saw what your mind, amused
with the trifles of present time and sensual gratification, Avas

utterly ignorant and regardless of: it saw you on the borders of

eternity, and pitied you ; saw, that you w-ould in a little time

have been such a helpless, wretched creature, as the sinner that

is justnov/ dead, and has to his infinite surprise and everlasting

terror met his unexpected doom, and Avould like him stand

thunder-struck in astonishment and despair. This God saw,

and he pitied you ; and being merciful to 3'OU, he provided in

the counsels of his eternal love and grace a Redeemer for you,

and purchased you to himself Avith the blood of his Son : a price,

Avhich ifyou Avdl pause upon it, and think seriously what it Avas,

must surely afi'ect you to such a degree, as to make you fall

doAvn before God in Avonder and shame, to think that it should

ever haA-e been given for you. To accomplish these blessed

purposes, he sent his grace into 3^our heart; so that though yo if

were 07ice darkness, you are now light in the Lordf. He made
that happy change Avhich you now feel in your soul, and by his

holy Spirit which is given to you, he shed abroad that prijiciple of
level, Avhich is enkindled by this revicAV, and noAv flames Avith

* Isai. li, 1. f Eph. v. 8. J Rom, v. 5.
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greater ardour than before. Thus far he hath supported you in

your christian course; and having obtained helpfrom him it isy

that you continue even to this day-^. lie liath not only blessed

you, but made you a blessings : and thoufrli you have not been
so useful, as that holy generosity of licart which he has excited,

would have engaged you to desire ;
yet some good you have

done in the station in which he has fixed you. Some of your bre-

thren of mankind have been relieved, perhaps too some thought-

less creature reclaimed to virtue and happiness by his blessing

on your endeavours. Some in the Avay to heaven, are praising

God for you ; and some perhaps already there, are longing for

your arrival, that they may thank you in nobler and more ex-
pressive forms for benefits, the importance of which they now
sufficiently understand, though while here they could never con-

ceive it.

§. 5. Christian, look round on the numberless blessings of

one kind, and of another, with which you are already encom-
passed ; and advance your prospect still farther, to what faith

yet discovers within the veil. Think of those now unknown
transports with which thou shalt drop every burden in the

grave, and thine immortal spirit shall mount, light and joyful,

holy and happy, to God, its original, its support, and its hope;

to God, the source of being, of holiness, and of pleasure; to

Jesus, through whom all these blessings are derived to thee,

and who will appoint thee a throne near his own, to be for ever

the spectator and partaker of his glory. Think of the rapture

ivith which thou shalt attend this triumph in the resurrectiou-

day, and receive this poor mouldering corruptible body trans-

formed into his glorious image; and then thmk, " These hopes

are not mine alone, but the hopes of thousands and millions.

Multitudes, whom I number among the dearest of my friends

upon earth, are rejoicing with me in these apprehensions and

views: and God gives me sometimes to see the smiles on their

cheeks, the sweet humble hope that sparkles in their eyes, and

shines through the tea,rs of tender gratitude ; and to hear that

little of their inward complacency and joy, which language can

express. Yea, and multitudes more, who were once equally

dear to me with those, though I have laid them in the grave,

and wept over their dust, are living to God, living in the pos-

session of inconceivable delights, and drinking large draughts

of the water of life, which flows in perpetual streams at lii^

right hand."

• Acts xxvL ^,1. f Gen, xii. 2.
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§. 6. O christian, thou art still intimately united and allied

to them. Death cannot break a friendship thus cemented, and

it ought not to render thee insensible of the happiness of those

friends, for whose memory thou retainest so just an honour.

They live to God, as his servants ; they serve him, and see his

face'^; and they make but a small part of that glorious assembly.

Millions, equally worthy of thine esteem and affection with

themselves, inhabit those blissful regions: and wilt thou not

rejoice in their joy ? and wilt thou not adore that everlasting

spring of holiness and happiness, from whence each of these

streams is derived ? Yea, I will add, while the blessed angels

are so kindly regarding us, Avhile they are ministering to thee,

O christian, and bearing thee in their arms, as an heir of sal-

vationf, wilt thou not rejoice in their felicity too? And wilt

thou not adore that God, who gives them all the superior

glory of their more exalted nature, and gives them a heaven,

which fills them with blessedness, even while they seem to with-

draw from it, that they may attend on thee ?

§. 7. This, and infinitely more than this, the blessed God
is, and Avas, and shall ever be. The felicities of the blessed

spirits that surround his throne, and thy fehcities, O christian,

are immortal. These heavenly luminaries shall glow with an
undecaying flame, and thou shalt shine and burn among them,
wljen the sun and the stars are gone out. Still shall the un-
changing Father of lights pour forth his beams upon them ; and
the lustre they reflect from him, and their happiness in him,
shall be everlasting, shall be ever growing. Bow down, O
thou child of God, thou heir of glory, bow down, and let all

that is within thee unite in one act of grateful love ; and let

all that is around thee, all that is before thee in the prospects of
an unbounded eternit}-, concur to elevate and transport thy

soul, that thou mayest, as far as possible, begin the work and
blessedness of heaven, in falling down before the God of it,

in opening thine heart to his gracious influences, and in breath-
ing out before him that incense of praise, which these warm
beams of his presence and love have so great a tendencj' to

produce, and to ennoble with a fragrancy resembling that of his

paradise above.

The grateful Soul rejoicing in the Blessings of Providence and
Grace, and pouring out itself before God in vigorous and
affecting Exercises of Love and Praise*

'* O MY God, it is enough ! I have mused, and the fire
burnethX! But Oh, in \vhat language shall the flame break

Rpv. xxiii. .3, 4. fllcb.j. 1-1. J Psal. xxxix. 3.
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forth ! Whut can I say but this, that my heart admires thee,

and adores thee, and loves thee ! My httle vessel is as full as

it can hold ; and I would pour out all that fulness before thee,

that it may grow eapaiile of receiving more and more. Thou

art my hope and viy help ; my glory, and the lifter up of my

head*. My heart rejoiceth in thy salvalionf; and when I set

myself under the influences of thy good spirit, to converse wiih

thee, a thousand delightful thoughts spring up at once
;
a

thousand sources of pleasure are unsealed, and flow in upon

my soul with such refreshment and joy, that they seem to croud

into every moment the happiness of days, and weeks, and

months.
, ^ •

i
•

i i

"
I bless thee, O God, for this soul of muio, winch tlioii

hast created ; which thou hast taught to say, and I hope; to the

happiest purpose. Where is God my MakerU I bless thee for

the knowledge with which thou hast adorned it. I bless thee

for that grace with which, 1 trust, I may (not without humble

wonderf say, thou hast sanctified it; though, alas, the celestial

plant is fixed in too barren a soil, and does not flourish to the

degree I could wish.
, . , , ,

*'
I bless thee also for that body which thou hast given me,

and which thou prcservest as yet in its strength and vigour ;

not only capable of relishing the entertainments which thou

providest for its various senses, but (which I esteem far more

valuable than any of them for its own sake,) capal)le of actnig

with some vivacity in thy service. I bless thee lor that ease

•uul freedom, with which these limbs of uune move themselves,

and obey the dictates of my spirit, 1 hope as guided by thine.

I bless tiiee, that the keepers of the house dx) not yet tremble, nor

the ^tron'T men bow themselves -, that they that look out of the

windows are not yet darkened, nor the daughters of music

brou-ht low: I bless thc^, O God of my life, t\r^t the silver

cords are not yet loosed, nor the golden bowl broken §; for ,t is

thine hand that braces all my nerves, and thme mhmte skill

that prepares those spirits, which flow in so freely, and when

exhausted recruit so soon and so plentifully.
, .

^ ^
<«

I praise thee for that royal bounty, with which thou pro-

videst for the daily support of mankind in general, and for

mine in particular ;
for the various tables which thou spreadest

before me, andfor the overflowing cup which thou puttest into

my handsl . 1 bless thee, that these bounties of thy providence

• Psal. iii.3. f T'^al- ^^' 5- t Job. Jcxx^•. 10.

&lk-d. xii. 3, 4,6. llPsal.xxiii. 1'2.
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do not serve, as it were, to upbraid a disabled appetite, and

are not like messes of meat set before the dead. I bless thee

too that / eat not my morsel alone^', but share it with so many-

agreeable friends, who add the relish of a social life, to that

of the animal, at our seasons of common repast. I thank thee

for so many dear relatives at home, for so many kind friends

abroad, who are capable of serving me in various instances, and

disposed to make an obliging use of that capacity.

" Nor would 1 forget to acknowledge thy favour, in ren-

dering me capable of serving others, and giving me in any

instances to know, how much more blessed it is to give than

to receive^. I thank thee for a heart M'hich feels the sorrows

of the necessitous, and a mind which can make it my early

care and refreshment to contrive, according to my little ability,

for their relief: for this also comethforth from thee, LordX,

the great author of ever}'' benevolent inclination, of every pru-

dent scheme, of every successful attempt to spread happiness

around us, or in any instance to lessen distress.

" And surely, O Lord, if I thus acknowledge the plea-

sures of sympathy with the afflicted, much more must I bless

thee for those of sympathy with the happy, with those that

are completely blessed. I adore thee for the streams that Avater

Paradise, and maintain it in ever-flourishing, ever-growing de-

light. I praise thee for the rest, the joy, the transport, thou

art giving to many that were once dear to me on earth ; whose
sorrows it was my labour to soothe, and whose joys, especially

in thee, it was the delight of my heart to promote. I praise

thee for the blessedness of every saint, and of every angel that

surrounds thy throne above ; and I praise thee Avith accents of

distinguished pleasure, for that reviving hope which thou hast

implanted in my bosom, that I shall, ere long, know by clear

sight, and by everlasting experience, what that felicity of theirs

is, Avhich I now only discover at a distance, through the com-
y>aratively obscure glass of faith. Even now, through thy grace,

do I feel myself borne forward by thy supporting arm to those

regions of blessedness. Even now, am I waiting for thy salva-

tion^i with that ardent desire on the one hand, which its sub-

lime greatness cannot but inspire into the believing soul, and
that calm resignation on the other, Avhich the immutability of

thy promise establishes.

" And now, O my God, what shalllsay unto thee! What,
but that I love thee above all the powers of language to ex-

• Job xxxi. 17. t Acts xx. 35. % Isauxxviii, 29. Gen. xlix. 16.
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press ! Tliat I love tlice for what thou art to thy creatures,

who arc in their various forms, every moment deriving being,

knowledge, and happiness from thee, in numbers and degrees,

far bevond what my narrow imagination can conceive. But O
I adore and love thee, v*^t far more, for what thou art in th}'-

seif, for those stores of perfection which creation has not

diminished, and which can never be exhausted by all the effects

of it which thou impartest to thy creatures ; that infinite per-

fection which makes thee thine own haj)piness, thine own end
;

amiable, infmitely amiable, and venerable, were uU dcri\ed

excellence and haj)i)iness forgot.

" O thou first, thou greatest, thou fairest of all objects !

Thou oniv gri'at, thou only fair, possess all my soul ! and surely

thou dost possess it. \\'hile 1 thus feel thy sacred sj)irit breath-

ing on my heart, and exciting these fervours of love to thee, I

cannot doubt it any more, than I can doubt the reality of this

animal life, while I exert the actings of it, and feel its sensa-

tions. Surel}'^ if ever I knew the appetite of hunger, my soul

hungers after righteousness'''' , and longs for a greater conformity

to thy blessed nature and holy will. If ever my palate felt

thirst, wy soul thirsteth for God, even for the living (rodf, and

panteth for the more abundant communication of his favour.

If ever this body, when wearied with labours or journies,

knew what it was to wish for the refreshment of my bed, and

rejoice to rest there, my soul with sweet acquiescence rests upon
thy gracious bosom, O my heavenly Father, and returns to its

repose in the embra<;es of its God, who hath dealt so bountifully

Tvith ill. And if ever I saw the face of a beloved friend with

com])Iacency and jov, I rejoico in beholding thy face, () Lord,

and in calling thee my Father in Christ. Such thou art, and

such thou wilt be, for time and for eternity. What have I more
to do, but to commit mvself to thee for both r Leaving it to

thee to cliuse my inheritance ^ and to order viy affairs for viek-,

while all my business is to serve thee, and all my delight to

praise thee, ^ly soul follows hard after God, because his right

hand upholds me\\. Let it still bear me up, and I shall press on

ton-ards thee, till all my desires be accomplished in the eternal

enjoyment of thee ! Amen."

Mat. V. C. fPsal.xlii. '^ J P^ul. cxvi. 7. § Psal. xhiU-i. || Psal. Uiii. ».
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CHAP. XXVIII.

The established Christian urged to exert himself for Purposes

of Usefulness.

A sincere Love to God will express itself, not only in Devotion, but in Bene-

volence to Men, §. 1, 2. This is the Command of God, §. 3. The true

Christian feels his Soul wrought to a holy Conformity to it: §. 4. And
therefore will desire Instruction on tliis Head, §. 5. Accordingly Direc-

tions are given for the Improvement of various Talents : Particularly, (i.)

Genius and Learning, §. 6. (3.) Power, §. 7. (3.) Domestic Authority^

§. 8. (4.) Esteem, §. 9. (5.) Riches, §. 10. Several good Ways of em-

ploying them hinted at, §. 11 . Prudence in Expence urged, for the Support

of Charity, §. 12, 13. Divine Direction in this Respect to be sought, §. 14.

The Christian breathing after more extensive Usefulness.

§ 1 . vj)UCH as I have described in the former chapter, I trust,

are and will be the frequent exercises of your soul before God.

Thus will your love and gratitude breath itself forth in the

divine presence, and will, through Jesus the great Mediator,

come up before it as incense, and yield an acceptable savour.

But then you must remember, this will not be the only effect of

that love to God, which I have suposed so warm in your heart.

If it be sincere, it Avill not spend itself in words alone ; but Avill

discover itself in actions, and will produce, as its genuine fruit,

an unfeigned love to your fellow-creatures, and an unwearied

desire and labour to do them good continually.

§. 2. " Has the great Father of mercies," Avill you say,

" looked upon me with so gracious an eye ; has he not only

foro-iven me ten thousand offences, but enriched me with such

a variety of benefits ! Oh what shall 1 render to him for them

all ! Instruct me, Oh ye oracles of eternal truth ! Instruct me,

ye elder brethren in the family of my heavenly Father ! Instruct

me, above all, O thou spirit of wisdom and of love, what I may

be able to, do, to express my love to the eternal fountain of love,

and to approve my fidelity to him, who has already done so

much to engage it, and who will take so much pleasure in own-

ing and rewarding it

!

&. 3. This, O christian, is the command which we have

heard from the beginning, and it will ever continue in unim-^

paired force, that he who lovcth God, should love his brother

also* ; and should express that love, 7iot iyi word and in profes-

sion alone, but in deed and in truthf. You are to love your

neio-hbour as yourself : to love the whole creation of God

;

• 1 John iv. 21. f 1 John iii. 18.
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and, so far as your influence can extend, must endeavour to

make it happy.

§. 4. " Yes," you will say, and " I do love it. I feel the

golden chain of divine love incircling us all, and hinding us
close to each other, joining us in one ijody, and dillusing (as it

were) one soul through all. May happiness, true and sublime,

pc'rj)ctual and ever-growing hapj)iness, reign through tljc whole
world of God's rational and obedient creatures in Heaven and on
Earth! and may every revolted creature, that is capable of be-
ing recovered and restored, be made obedient! Yea, may the

necessary punishment ot" those, who are irrecoverable, be over-

ruled by infinite wisdom and love to the good ottlie whole !"

§.5. These arc right sentiments; and if they are indeed

the sentiments of your heart, O reader, and not an empty form
of vain words, they will be attended with a serious concern to

act in subordination to this great scheme of divine Providence,

according to your abilities, in their utmost extent. And to this

purpose, they will put you on surveying the peculiar circum-

stances of your life and being ; that you may discover what
opportunities of usefulness they now afford, and how those

opportunities and capacities may be improved. Enter there-

fore into such a survey ; not that you may pride yourself in the

distinction of divine Providence or Grace towards you, or hav-
ing received, vm.y glory as ij you had 7iot received*; but that

you may deal faithfully Avith the great proprietor, whose steward

you are, and by whom \'ou are intrusted with every talent,

Avhich with respect to any claim from your fellow-creatures,

you may call your own. And here, having gifts differing ac-

cording to the grace that is given to us\^ let us hold the balance

with an impartial hand, that so we may determine what it is

that God re(juires of us; \vhich is nothing less, tlian doing the

most we can invent, contrive, and effect, for the general good.

But, Oh how seldom is this estimate faithfully made ! And how
much does the world around us, and how much do our own
souls suffer, for want of that fidelity!

§. 6. Hath God given j'ou genius and learning ? It was not

tliat you might amuse or deck yourself with it, and kindle u

blaze which should only serve to attract and dazzle the eyes of

men. It was intended to be the means of leaduig both yourself

and them to the Father of lights. And it will be your duty,

according to the peculiar turn of that genius and capacity,

either to endeavour to improve and adorn human life, or, by a

* 1 Cor. iv. T. f Rom. xii. 6.
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more direct application of it to divine subjects, to plead the

cause of religion, to defend its truths, to enforce and recom-

mend its practice, to deter men from courses which would be

dishonourable to God and fatal to themselves, and to try the

utmost efforts of all the solemnity and tenderness with which

vou can clothe your addresses, to lead them into the paths of

virtue and happiness.

§. 7. Has God invested you witli power, whether it be in a

larger or smaller society? Remember that this power was given

you, that God might be honoured, and those placed under your

government, Avhether domestic or public, might be made happy.

Be concerned therefore, that whether you be intrusted with the

rod, or the sword, it may not be borne in vain^. Are you a

magistrate ? Have you any share in the great and tremendous

charge of enacting laws ? lleverence the authority of the

supreme legislator, the great guardian of society: promote

none, consent to none, Avhich you do not in your own conscience

esteem, in present circumstances, an intimation of his will; and-

m the establishment of which you do not firmly believe you
shall be his ministerfor goodf. Have you the charge of execut-

ing laws? Put life into them by a vigorous and strenuous exe-

cution, according to the nature of the particular office you bear.

Retain not an empty name of authority. Permit not yourself,

as it Avere, to fall asleep on the tribunal. Be active, be wake-

ful, be observant of what passeth around you. Protect the up-

right, and the innocent. Break in yiieces the power of the

oppressor. Unveil every dishonest heart, Disgrac^c, as well as

defeat the wretch, that makes his distinguished abilities the dis-

guise or protection of the wickedness which he ought rather to.

endeavour to expose, and to drive out of the world with

abhorrence.

$. 8. Are vou placed only at the head of a private family ?

Rule it for God. Administer the concerns of that little king-

dom with the same views, and on the same principle, which I

have been inculcating on the powerful and the great; if by an.

unexpected accident any of them should suffer their eye to

glance upon the passage above. Your children and servants are

your natural subjec^. Let good order be established among
them, and keep them under a regular discipline. Let them be

instructed in the principles of religion, that they may know
how reasonable such a disciphnc is; and let them be accustom-

ed to act accordingly. You cannot indeed change their hearts,.

* Rom. 5uii. 4, , + Rom. xiii. 4.
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but you may very much influence their conduct ; and by that

means may preserve them from many snares, may do a ^reat

deal to make them good members of society, and may set them,

as it were, in the way of God's steps*^, if pcradvcnture passing

by lie may bless them a\ ith the riches of liis grace. And fad not

to do your utmost to convince them of tliuir need of those

blessings; labour to engage them to an high esteem of them,

and to an earnest desire of them, as incomparably more valuable

than any thing else.

§. 9. Again, h:is God been pleased to raise you to esteem

amon<^ vour'tcUow-creaturcs, uliich is not always in proportion

to a man's rank or possession in human life? Are your counsels

lieard witli attention ? Is your company sought '
Does God give

you good acceptance in the eyes of men, so that they do not

only "put the fairest construction on your words, but overlook

faults of which von are conscious to yourself, and consider your

actions and performances in tlie most indulgent and favourable

liiiht
^ You ought to regard this, not only as a favour of Provi-

deiK:e, and as an encouragement to you cheerfully to pursue

your duty, in the several branches of it, for the time to come ;

but alsoj as giving you much greater opportunities of use-

fulness, than in your present station you could otherwise have

had. If vour character has any weight in the Avorld, throw

it into the right scale. Endeavour to keep virtue and good-

ness in countenance. Affectionately give your band to

modest ^vorth, where it seems to be depressed or overlooked;

thouoh shining, when viewed in its proper light, with a lustre

Mhich you niav think much superior to your own. Be an

advocate for truth, be a counsellor of peace; be an example of

candour; and do all you can to reconcile the hearts of men,

and especially of good men, to each other, hoAvever they may

difli'r in their opinions about matters which it is possible for

^ood men to dispute. And let the caution and humility of your

behaviour in circumstances of such superior eminence, and

amidst so many tokens of general esteem, silently reprove the

rashness and haughtiness of those, who perhaps are remarkable

for little else ; oi^ Avho, if their abilities were indeed consider-

able, must be despised, and whose talents nnist be in a great

measure lost to the public, till that rashness and haughtiiiess of

spirit be subdued. Nor suffer yourself to be inti-rrupted in this

generous antl worthy course, by_ the little attacks of envy and

' Psal Ixxxv. 13.
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calumny, which you may meet with in it. Be still attentive to

the general good, and steadily resolute in your efforts to pro-

mote it ; and leave it to providence, to guard or to rescue your
character from the.base assaults of malice and falsehood ; which
will often, "without your labour, confute themselves, and heap

upon the authors greater shame, or (if they are inaccessible to

that,) greater infamy, than your humanity will allow you to

wish them.

§. 10. Once more, Has God blessed you with riches ? Has
he placed you in such circumstances, that you have more than

you absolutely need for the subsistence of yourself and your
family? Remember your approaching account. Remember
what an incumbrance these things often prove to men in the way
of their salvation, and how often, according to our Lord's ex-

press declaration, they render it as difficult to enter into the

kingdom of God, as it isfor a camel to go through the eye of a

needle*. Let it therefore be your immediate, your earnest, and
your daily prayer, that riches may not be a snare and a shame to

you, as they are to by far the greater part of their possessors.

Appropriate, I beseech )^ou, some certain part and proportion

of your estate and revenue, to charitable uses; with a provisional

increase, as God shall prosper you, in any extraordinary

instance. By this means you Avill always have a fund of charity

at hand: and you will probably be more ready to communicate,

w^hen you look upon what is so deposited, as not in any sense

your own; but as already actually given away to those uses,

though not yet affixed to particular objects. It is not for me
to say, what that proportion ought to be. To those Avho have

large revenues, and no children, perhaps a third or one half may
be too little : to those whose incomes are small, and their charge

considerable, though they have something more than is absolutely

necessary, it is possible a tenth may be too much. But pray,

that God would guide your mind ; make a trial for one year, on

such terms, as in your conscience you think will be most pleas-

ing to him ; and let your observations on that teach you to fix

your proportions for the next ; always remembering, that he

requires justice in the first place, and alms-deeds only so far as

may consist wiih that. Yet at the same time take heed of that

treacherous, delusive, and in many instances destructive imagi-

nation, " that justice to your own family requires that you

should leave your childrcui very rich ;" which has perhaps cost

some parsimonious parents the lives of those darlings for whom

* Mat. xix. 24.
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they laid «p the portion of the poor ;
and what fatal consc-

c.ucMKcs of divine d.spleasure may attend it to those hat yet

survive, God only knows; and I lieartdy pray, that you or

yours may never fearu by experience.

& 1 1 . And that your heart may yet be more opened, and

that your charity may be directed to the best purposes let

me briedy mention a variety of good uses, which may call for

the consideration of those, whom God has in this respect dis-

tinguished by an ability to do good. To assist the hints am

to oiler, look round on the neighbourhood in which you hve.

Think how many honest and industrious, perhaps too 1 might

add religious people, arc making very hard shifts to struggle

through' life. Think what a comfort that would be to them,

which you might without anv inconvenience spare from that

abundance which God hath given you.-Hcarken also to any

extraordinary calls of charity which may happen, especially

those of a public nature ; and help them forward with your

example, and your interest, which perhaps may be of much

crreater importance than the sum which you contribute, con-

sidered in itself. Have a tongue to plead for the necessitous,

as well as a hand to relieve them ; and endeavour to discounte-

nance those poor shameful excuses, which covetousness often

dictates to those, whose art may indeed set some varnish ori

what they suggest, but so slight a one that the coarse ground

will appear through it.—See how many poor children are wan-

dering naked and ignorant about the streets, and in the way

to all kinds of vice and misery ; and consider what can be done

towards cloathing some of them at least, and instructing them

in the principles of religion. Would every thriving family in

a town, which is able to afford help on such occasions, cast a

pitying eye on one poor fimiily in its neighbourhood, and

take it under their patronage, to assist in feeding, and cloath-

ing, and teaching the children, in supporting it in affliction,

in defending it from wrongs, and in advising those that have

the management of it, as circumstances may require, how great

a difference would soon be produced in the appearance ot things

amongst us ?—Observe who are sick, that if there be no pub-

lic inhrmary at hand to which you can introduce them, (where

your contribution will yield the largest increase) you may do

soniethino- towards relieving them at home, and supplying them

with adnce and medicines, as well as with proper diet and

attendance.—Consider also the spiritual necessities of men ;
in

providing for which, I should particularly recommend to you

3 12
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the very important and noble (charity of assisting- young persons

of genius and piety, with Avhat is necessary to support the ex-

pence of their education for the ministry, in a proper course

of grammatical or academical studies. And grudge not some

proportion of what God hath given you, to those Avho, resign-

ing all temporal views to minister to you the gospel of Christ,

have surely an equitable claim to be supported by you, in a

capacity of rendering you those services, however laborious,

to which for your sakes, and that of our common Lord, they

have devoted their lives. And Avhile you are so abundantly

satisfied with the goodness of God's house, even of his own
temple^, have compassion on those that dwell in a desart land;

and rejoice to do something towards sending among the distant

nations of the heathen world, that glorious gospel which hath

so long continued unknown to multitudes, though the know-
ledge of it, with becoming regard, be life everlasting.—These
are a few important charities, Avhich I would point out to

those, whom providence has enriched with its peculiar bounties :

and it renders gold more precious, than it could appear in any
other light, that it is capable of being employed for such pur-

poses. But if you should not have gold to spare for tliem, con-

tribute yoiu* silver : or as a farthing, or a mite, is not over-

looked by God, when it is given from a truly generous, and
charitabte heartf, let that be cheerfully dropped into the

treasury, wliere riclier oflTcrings cannot be afforded.

^. 13. And, that amidst so many pressing demands for

charity, you may be better furnished to ansAver them, seriously

reflect on your manner of living. I sa}' not, that God requires

you should become one of the many poor, relieved out of your
income. The support of society, as at present established, Avill

not only permit, but require, that some persons should allow

themselves in the elegancies and delights of life ; by furnishing

which multitudes of poor families are much more creditably

and comfortably subsisted, -with greater advantage to them-
selves, and safety to the public, than they could he, if the

j)rice of their labours, or of the commodities in which they

deal, were to be given them as an alms : nor can I imagine it

grateful to God, that his gifts should be refused, as if they were
meant for snares and curses, rather than benefits. This were
to frustrate the benevolent purposes of the gracious Father of

mankind, and if carried to its rigour, w^ould be a sort of con-

spiracy against the whole system of nature. Let the bounties

* P.-al. Ixr. A. t Mark xii. 4'2, 4.%
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of providence bi- iiscil ; but K;t us carofully sec to it, that it b«

in a nuulcriite and prudent manner, lest by your own folly,

that xvhich should have been for our "jceljare^ become a trap"

.

Let conscience say, my dear reader, -with re<?ard to yourself,

ivhat proportion of the good things you possess, your heavenly

Father intends for yourself, and what for your brethren ; and

li\i.- not as if you had no brethren, as if pleasing yourself, in

all the magnificence ami luxur}' you can devise, were the end

for which you Avere sent into the Avorld. I fear this is the excess

of the present age, and not an excess of rigour and mortifica-

tion. Examine therefore vour expences, and compare them

with your income. That may be shamefully extravagant in

you, Avhich may not only be pardonable, but commendable in

another of superior estate. Nor can vou be sure that vou do

not exceed, merely because you do not plunge yourself in

debt, nor render yourself incapable of laying up any thing for

your famil}'. If you be disabled from doing any thing for the

poor, or any thing proportionable to your rank in life, b}' that

genteel and elegant way of living which you alfect, God must
disapprove of such a conduct ; and you ought, as you will answer

it to him, to retrench it. And though the divine indulgence

will uncIoul)tedlv be exercised to those in whom there is a sin-

cere principle of faith in Christ, and imdissembled love to God
and man, though it act not to that height of beneficence and

usefulness which might have been attained
;
yet be assured of

this, that he who rendcreth to everv one according to his a\ orks,

will have a strict regard to the degrees of goodness in the dis-

tribution of final rewards : so that every neglected opportunity

draws after it an irreparable loss, Avhich will go into eternity

along with you. And let me add too, that every instance of

negligence indulged, renders the mind still more and more

indolent and weak, and consequently more indisposed to recover

the ground which has been lost, or even to maintain that which

has been hitherto kept.

§, lli. ('omplain not, that this is imposing hard things upon

you. I am only directing your pleasures into a nobler channel

;

and indeed that fru''alitv which is the source of such a gene-

rosity, far from being at all injurious to your reputation, will

rather, amongst wise and good men, greatly promote it. Uut

you have far nobler motives before you, than those which arise

from their regards. I sj)eak to ycm as to a child of (^od, and

a member of t'luist j as joined therefore by the most intimate

• Psal. l.xix. 22.
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union to all the poorest of those that believe in him. I speak
to you as to an heir of eternal glory, who ought therefore to

aave sentiments great and sublime, in some proportion to that

expected inheritance.

§.14. Cast about therefore in your thoughts, what good
is to be done, and what you can do, either in your OAvn person,
or by your interest with otliers ; and go about it with resolution,

as in the name and presence of the Lord. And as the Lordgiveth
wisdom, and out of his mouth cometh knowledge and under-
standing*, go to the footstool of his throne, and there seek

that guidance and that grace which may suit your present cir-

cumstances, and maybe effectual to produce the fruits of holiness

and usefulness, to his more abundant glory, and to the honour
of your christian profession.

The established Christian breathing after more extensive Use-

fulness.

" O BOUNTIFUL Father, and sovereign author of all

good, Avhether natural or spiritual ! I bless thee for the various

talents with which thou hast enriched so undeserving a creature,

as I must acknowledge myself to be. My soul is in the deepest
confusion before thee, when I consider to how little purpose I

have hitherto improved them. Alas! what have I done, in

proportion to what tliou mightest reasonably have expected,
with the gifts of nature which thou hast bestowed upon me,
with my capacities of life, Avith my time, with my possessions,

with my influence over others ! Alas! through my own negli-

gence and folly, I look back on a ban*en wilderness, Avhere I

might have seen a fruitful field, and a springing harvest

!

Justly do I indeed deserve to be stripped of all, to be brought
to an immediate account for all, to be condemned as in many-
respects unfaithful to thee, and to the Avorld, and to my own
soul ; and m consequence of that condenmation, to be cast into
the prison of eternal darkness ! But thou, Lord, hast freely
forgiven the dreadful debt of ten thousand talents. Adored be
thy name for it ! Accept, O Lord, accept that renewed sur-
render, which I would now make of myself and of all I have
unto thy service ! I acknowledge that it is of thine own that I
give theef. Make me I beseech thee, a faithful steward for

my great Lord ; and may I think of no separate interest of my
own, in opposition to thine !

* Prov. ii. 6. f 1 Chron. xxix. U.
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" I adore thee, O thou God of all grace, if while I am
thus speaking to thee, I feel the love of thv^ creatures arising in

my sold ; if I feel my heart opening to ombraee my brethren

of mankind ! Oh make me thy faithful almoner, in distributing

to them all that tliou hast lodged in mine hand for their relief!

And in determining what is my own share, may I hold the

balance with an equal hand, and judge impartially between
myself and them! The proportion thou allowest, may I thank-

fully take to myself, and those who are immediately mine !

The rest may 1 distribute with wisdom, and fidelity, and cheer-

fidness ! Guide mine hand, O ever merciful Father, while thou
dost me the honour to make me thine instrument in dealing out

a few of thy hountit;s ; that I may bestow them where they are

most needed, and where they will answer the best end ! And if it

be thy gracious Avill, do thou fmdtiply the seed sown*; ])rosper

me in my Avorldly affairs, that I may have more to impart to them
that need it ; and thus lead me on to the region of everlasting

plenty, and everlasting benevolence ! There may I meet with

many, to whom I have been an affectionate benefactor on earth
;

and if it be thy blessed will, with many, whom I have also been
the means of conducting into the path to that blissful abode!
There may they entertain me in their habitations of glory! And
in time and eternity, do thou. Lord, accept the praise of all,

through Jesus Christ ; at whose feet I would bow ; and at whose
feet after the most useful course, I would at last die, with as

much humility as if I Avere then exerting the first act of faith

upon him, and never had any opportunity, by one tribute of

obedience and gratitude in the services of life, to approve its

sincerity !"

•2Chron.ix. 10.
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CHAP. XXIX.

The Christian rejoicing in the Views of Death and Judgment,

Death and Judgment are near; but the Christian has Reason to welcome

both: §. 1. Yet Nature recoils from the Solemnity of them, §. 2. An
Attempt to reconcile the Mind, [I.] TotheProspect of Death, §. 3. From
the Consideration, (1.) Of the many Evils that surround us in this mortal

Life, §. 4. (2.) Of the Remainder of Sin which we feel within us, §. 5.

And, (3.) Of the Happiness which is immediately to succeed Death,

§, 6. 7. All which might make the Christian willing to die in the most

agreeable Circumstances of Human Life, §. 8. [II.] The Christian has

Reason to rejoice in the Prospect of Judgment, §. 9. Since, however

awful it be, Christ will then come, to vindicate his Honour, to display his

Glory, and to triumph over his Enemies, §. 10. as also to complete the

Ilappinessof every Believer, §. 1 1. and of the whole Church, §, 12, 13.

Tlie Meditation of a Christian whose Heart is warm with these Prospects.

§. 1 . VV HEN the visions of the Lord Avere closiiTg upon John,

the beloved disciple, in the island of Patmos, it is observable,

that he who gave him that revelation, even Jesus the faithful

and true witness, concludes Avith those lively and important

words : He xcho testifieth these things saith. Surely I come
guic/i'lj/ : and John answered \y\th the i^reatest readiness and

pleasure, Amen, even so come, Lord Jesus* ! Come, as thou

hast said, surely and quickly !—And remember, O christian,

whoever you are that are now reading these words, your divine

Lord speaks in the same language to 3-ou : Behold, I come
quickly. Yes, very quickly will he come by death, to turn the

key, to open the door of the grave for thine admittance thither,

and to lead thee through it into the now unknown regions of the

invisible world. Nor is it long before the judge teho standeih

at the door\ , Avill appear also to the universal judgment : and
though, perhaps, not only scores, but hundreds of years may
lie between tliat period and the present moment, j-et it is but a

very small point of time to him, who at once views all tlie un-

measurable ages of a past and future eternit}-. A thousand

years are with him but as one day, and one day as a thousand

yearsX. In both these senses then does he come quickly : and I

trust, you can answer with a glad amen, that the warning is not

terrible, or unpleasant to your ears ; but rather, that his coming,
his certain, his speedy coming, is the object of your delightful

hope, and of your longing expectation.

* Rev. xxii. 50, f James v. 9. J "2 Pet. ill. S.
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§. 2. I am sure it is reasonable it should be so ; and 3'c.t

perhaps nature, fund of life, and unwilling to part with a long

known abode, to enter on a state to which it is entirely a stran-

ger, niav recoil tVom the thouy,hts of dyiuG^ ; or struck with the

awful pomp of an cxpirint;- and dissolving world, may look on

the judgment-day with some mixture of terror. And therefore,

my dear brother in the Lord, (for as such I can now esteem

you,) 1 would reason with you a little on this head, and would

intreat you to look more attentively on this solemn object, which

w ill, I trust, grow less disagreeable to you, as it is more fami-

liarly viewed. Nay, I hope, that instead of starting back from

it, 3-ou will rather spring forward towards it with joy and

delight.

§. 3. Think, O christian, when Chriht comes to call you
away by death, he comes to set you at liberty from your

present sorrows, to deliver you from your struggles with

remaining corruption, and to receive you to dwell with him-

self in complete holiness and joy. Yoii shall be absent from
the bodijf and be present with the Lo7-d^\

§. 4. He will indeed call you away from this world. But
Oh, what is this world, that you should be fond of it, and

cling to it with so much eagerness ? How low are all those

enjoyments that are peculiar to it ; and how many its vexa-

tions, its snares, and its sorrows r Review yoiu* pilgrimage

thus far ; and though you must acknowledge, that goodness

and mercy have follo\£ed you all the days of your lijef, yet

Jias not that very mercy itself j)laiited some thorns in your

paths, and given you some Avise and necessary, yet painful

intimations, that this is not your restl ! Review the moments
of your withered joys, of 3'our blasted hopes; if there be yet

any monuments of them remaining more than a mournful

remembrance they have left behind in your afHictcd heart.

Look uj)on the graves that have swallowed up many of your

dearest and most amiable friends, perhaps in the very bloom

of life, and in the greatest intimacy of your converse with

them ; and reflect, that if you hold it out a few years more,

death will renew its conquests at your expencc, and devour

the most precious of those that yet survive. View the living,

as well as the dead : behold the state of human nature, under

the many grievous marks of its apostacy from God ; and say,

whether a wise and good man would wish to continue always

here. IMethhiks Avere I myself secure from being reached by

* '1 Cor. V. 8. f Psal. xxiii. 6. J Mii-h. ii. 10.
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any of the arrows that fly around me, I could not but mourn,
to see the wounds that are given by them, and to hear the
groans of those that are continually falling under them. The
diseases and calamities of mankind are so many, and (which
is most grievous of all) the distempers of their minds are so

various, and so threatening, that the world appears almost
like an hospital : and a man, whose heart is tender, is ready
to feel his spirits broken as he walks through it, and surveys
the sad scene ; especially Avhen he sees how little he can do
for the recovery of those whom he pities. Are 3'ou a chris-

tian, and does it not pierce your heart to see how human
nature is sunk in vice, and in shame ? to see, Avith Avhat

amazing insolence some are making themselves openly vile ; and
how the name of Christ is dishonoured by too many that call

themselves his people ? to see the unlawful deeds and filthy

practices of them that live nngodlv, and to behold, at the same
time, the infirmities at least, and irregularities of those, con-
cerning whom we have better hopes ? And do you not Avish

to escape from such a world, Avhere a righteous and compas-
sionate soul must be vexedfrom day to day by so many specta-

cles of sin and misery* ?

^. 5. Yea, to come nearer home, do you not feel 'something

"within yon, which you long to quit, and which would imbitter

even paradise itself? Something which, were it to continue,

W'ould grieve and distress you even in the society of the blessed ?

Do you not feel a remainder of indwelling sin ; the sad conse-

quence of the original revolt of our nature from God ? A -e you
not struggling every day with some residue of corruption, or at

least mourning on account of the Aveakness of your graces ? Yio

you not often find your spirits dull and languid, when you
would desire to raise them to the greatest fervour in the service

of God ? Do you not find your hearts too often insensible of

the richest instances of his lov^e, and your hands feeble in his

service, even"when to will is present withyouf ? Does not your
life, in its best davs and hours, appear alow unprofitable thing,

when compared Avith Avhat you are sensible it ought to be, and
Avith Avhat you Avish that it Avere ? Are you not frequently, as it

Avere, stretching the pinions of the mind, and saying, Oh that

I had wings like a dove, that 1 might fly away and be at restX I

§. 6. Should you not then rejoice in the thought, that Jesus

comes to dcliA-er you from these complaints ? That he comes to

answer your Avishes, and to fulfil the largest desires of your
hearts, those desires that he himself has inspired ? That he

* 2 ret. ii. 8. f Rom. vii. IS, J Psal. Iv. 6.
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comes to open upon you a woiM of purity and joy, of active,

cxalttid, and unwearied serviees ?

§. 7. O christian, how often liave you cast a loii<riiitr eye

towards those happv shores, and wished to ])ass the si-a, the

boisterous, unpleasant, dangerous sea, that separates you from

tlicin ? When your Lord has condescended to make you a short

visit in his orcUnances on earth, how have you blest the time

and the place, and pronounced it, amidst many otiier disad-

vanraoes of situation, to be the very gate of heaven* ? And is

it so delightful to behold this gate, and will it not be much more

so to enter into it ? Is it so delightful to receive the visits of

Jesus for an hour, and will it not be; infinitely more so to dwell

with him for ever ? " Lord," may you Avell say, " when I

dwell with thee, I shall dwell in holiness, for thou thyself art

lioliness ; I shall dwell in love, for thou thyself art love ; I

shall dwell in ioy, for thou art the fountain of joy, as thou art

in the Father, and the Father in theef. Bid welcome to his

approach therefore, to take you at your word, and to fulfil to

3'ou t!iat saving of his, on which your soul has so often rested

with heavenlv peace and pleasure ; Father^ J "will that they

wliom thou hast given 7ne, be with me where I am, that they

may behold viy glory which thou hast given meX'

§. 8. Surely you may say in this view, " The sooner

Christ comes, the better." What though the residue of 3'our

days be cut off in the midst ? What though you leave many
expected pleasures in life untiusted, and many schemes unac-

complished ? Is it not enough, that w'hat is taken from a mortal

life shall be added to a glorious eternity ; and that you shall

spend those days and years in the f)resence and service of Christ

in lieaven, Avhich you might otherwise have spent with him, and
for him, in the imperfect enjoyments and labours on eartli ?

^. 9. But your prospects reach, not only beyond death,

but beyond the separate state. For with regard to his final

appearance to judgment our Lord says, " Surely I come
quickly," in the sense illustrated before : and so it will appear
to us if we compare this interval of time with the blissful

eternity which is to succeed it ; and probably, if Ave compare
it with those ages which have alreadv passed, since the sun
began to measure out to earth its days and its years. And
will you not here also sing your part in the joyful anthem.
Amen ; even so come, Lord Jesus

!

• Ccn. xxviii. 1 7. f John -xvW. 21. ;| John xvii. 24.
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§. 10. It is true, christian, it is an awful day ; a day in

which nature shall be thrown into a confusion as yet unknown.
No earthquake, no eruption of burning mountains, no desola-

tion of cities by devouring flames, or of countries by overflow-

ing rivers or seas, can give any just emblem of that dreadful

day ; when the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, as well

as the earth, and all that is therein shall be burnt up *; Avhen

all nature shall flee awav in amazement, before theface of the

universal judgef, and there shall be a great cry, far bevond
what was known in the land of Egypt, when there was not a

house in which there was not ojie deadX' Your flesh may be ready

to tremble at the view
;
yet your spirit must surel}^ rejoice in

God ijour Saviour §. You may justly say, '* Let this illustrious

day come, even Avith all its horrors !" Yea, like the christians

described by the apostle, you may be lookingfor, aiid hastening

to that day
||
of terrible brightness and universal doom. For

your Lord will then come, to vindicate the justice of those pro-

ceedings which have been in many instances so much obscured,

and because they have been obscured have been also blasphemed.
He wiil come to display his magnificence, descending from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, atul the trump of
God ^ ; taking his seat upon a throne infinitely exceeding that

of earthly, or even of celestial princes, clothed Avith his Father's

glory and his own ** ; surrounded with a numberless host of

shining attendants, Avhen coming to be glorified in his saints, and
admired in all them that believeff. His enemies shall also be
produced to grace his triumph : the serpent shall be seen there

rolling in the dust, and trodden under foot by him and by all his

servants: those, who once condemned him, shall tremble at his

presence : and those who bowed the knee before him in profane

mockery, shall in Avild despair call to the mountains tofall upon

them, and to tJie rocks to hide them from theface of that Lamb
of GodXXi whom they once led away to the most inhuman
slaughter.

§.11. O christian, does not your loyal heart bound at the

thought ? and are you not ready, even while you read these

lines, to begin the victorious shout in which you are then to join ?

He justly expects, that ^^our thoughts shall be greatly elevated

and im]:)ressed with the views of his triumph ; but at the same
tinu: he permits you to remember your own personal share in

the joy and glory of that blessed day : and even now he has the

» 2Pet.iu. 10, 12. + Rev. XX. 11. + K.Kod. xn. 30. § Lukei. 47. || 2 Pet.iii. 12.

% 1 Thess. iv. 1 6. »» Luke ix. 26.
-f f 2 Thess, i. 10, %% Rev. vi. 1 6.
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view before liini, of what his power and love shall llien accom-
plisli for voiir salvation. Ami what shall it not accom[)lish ? He
shall come to break tlie bars of the grave, and to re-animatc

your sleeping clay. Your bodies must indeed be laid in the

dust, and be lodged there as a testimony of God's displeasure

against sin ; against the first sin that ever was committed, from

the sad consequences of which the dearest of his children cannot

be exemj)tetl. But you shall then have an ear to hear the voice

of the Son of God, and an eye to beholil tiie lustre of his appear-

ance ; and shall shine forth like the sun*, arising in the clear

heaven, which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamberf.

Your soul s!iall be new tlressed, to grace this high solemnity
j

and be clotlicd not with the rags of mortality, but with the robes

of glorv ; for he shall change this vile body, to fashion it like

his oian glorious bodyX. And when you are thus ro3'ally arraved,

he shall confer public honours on you, and on all his people

before the assembled world. You may now perhaps be loaded

with infamy, called by reproachful names, and charged with

crimes, or with views which your very soul abhors : but he will

then bring forth your righteousness as the light §, and your

salvation as a lamp that burneth\\. Though you have been
dishonoured by men, you shall be acknowledged bv God ; and
though treated as the filth of the world, and the off-scouring of
aU things ^, he will siiew you that he regards you as his trea-

sure, in the day that he makes up his jewels--. When he shall

put away all the wicked of the earth like drossff, you shall be

})roiiounced righteous in that full assembly ; and though indeed

you have broken the divine law, and might in strict justice have

been condemned, yet being clothed with the righteousness of

the great Redeemer, even that righteousness which is of God bj/

faith XX, justice itself shall acquit you, and join with mercy in

bestowing upon you a crown of life^^. Christ will confess you
before men and angels W'^, will pronounce you good andfaithful

servants, and call you to enter into the joy of your Lord*^^^ :

he will speak of you with endearment as his brethren, and will

acknowledge the kindnesses which have been shewn to you, as

if he had i^eceived them in his own person***. Yea, then shall

you, O christian, who may perhaps have sat in some of the

lowest pla'X's in our assemblies, though (it may be) none of the

rich and great of the earth would condescend to look upon, or

* Mat. xili. 43. + Psal. xix. 5, * Pliil. iii. <21. § Psal. xxxrli. 6.

II
Isai Ixii. 1. ^ 1 Cor. ir. 13. •» Mal.iii. 17. ft ^'•al. f^xix. 119.

tt Phi! iii. 9. §§ <i Tim. iv. 3. IJIi Luke xii, 8. «:^ Mat. xxv. -21.

•Mat. «v.40.
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to speak to you, be called to be assessors with Christ on his

judgment seat, and to join with him in the sentence he shall pass

on wicked men, and rebellious angels.

§. 1 2. Nor is it merely one day of glory and of triumph.

But Avhen the judge arises and ascends to his Father's court, all

the blessed shall ascend with him, and you among the rest :-

you shall ascend together Avith ^'^our Saviour, to his Father, and

your Fatheri to his God and your God^-. You shall go to make
your appearance in the New Jerusalem, in those new shining

forms that you have received, which will no doubt be attended

Avith a correspondent improvement of mind ; and take up your

perpetual abode in that fulness ofjoy, with which you sliall be

filled and satisfied m the presence of Godf, upon the consum-

mation of that happiness, w^hich the saints in the intermediate

state have been wishing and waiting for. You shall go, from

the ruins of a dissolving world, to the new Heavens and 7iew

Earth, wherein righteousnessfor ever dwellsX. There all the

number of God's elect shall be accomplished, and the happiness

of each shall be completed. The whole society shall he presented

before God, as the bride, the Lamb^s wife^, Avhom the eye of its

celestial bridegroom shall survey with unutterable delight, and

confess to be without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing
||

; its

character and state being just what he originally designed it to

be, Avhen he first engaged to give himself for it, to redeem it to

God by his bloody. So shall you ever be with each other, and

with the Lord **; and immortal ages shall roll away, and find

you still unchanged : your happiness always tlie same, and

your relish for it the same ; or rather ever growing, as your

souls are approaching nearer and nearer to him, who is the

source of happiness, and the centre of infinite perfection.

§. 13. And now, look round about upon cartli, and single

out, if you can, the enjoyments or the hopes, for the sake of

which you would say. Lord, delay thy coming ; or for tlie sake

of which you any more should hesitate to express your longing

for it, and to cry. Even so come, Lord Jesus, come quickly !

The Meditation and Prayer of a Christian whose Heart is

•warmed with these Prospects.

*' O BLESSED Lord! My soul is enkindled in these views,

and rises to thee in the fameff. Thou hast testified, thou

comest quickly : and I repeat my joyful assent, Amen, even so

* John XX. 17. + Psal. xv-i. 11, +2 Pet. iii. 13, § Rev. xxl. 9.

)| Eph. V. 27. ^ Rev. t. 9. *« 1 Th«ss. iv. 17, ff Judg. xiii, 20.
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come, LordJesus^. Como, for I Ion- tc, have clone uith this

low lite- to have done with its burdens, its sorrows, and its

snares! Conie, lor I Ion"- to ascend into thy presence, aiM to sec

the court thou art holdiiit,^ above!
, , •

'* Blessed Jesus, death is transformed, when I view it in

this licht The King of terrors is seen no more as sucli, so near

the Kino-' of rlory , and of -race. 1 hear with pleasure the sound

of thv feet, approaching still nearer and nearer : draw aside the

veil, whenever thou pleasest: open the bars of my prison, that

my ca-er soul mav sprin- forth to thee, and cast itselt at thy

feet • -a the feet of that Jesus, whom having not seen, 1 love

;

and in whom, though now I see thee not, yet beUeving, / nyo^ce

with joy unspeakable, andfull of gloryM I hou, I.oal, shalt

shew ine the path of life : thine hand shall guide me to thy b iss-

ful abode, where there is/«/;jm ofjoy, and rivers of everlasting

pltasurel. Thou shalt assion me an habitation w.tt. thy faithful

servants, whose separate spirits are now living with thee, while

their bodies sleep in the dust. Many of them have been my

companions in thy laborious work, -^nA \n the patience and tri-

biilaiionofthy kingdom^; my dear companions, and my brc-

thren Oh shew me, blessed Saviour, how glorious and how

happy thou hast made them! Shew me, to what new terms of

better life thou hast conducted them, whom we call the dead^

in what nobler and more extensive services thou hast employed

them! that I may praise thee better than I now can, for thy

coodness to them! and Oh give me to share with them in their

blessings and their services, and to raise a song of grateful love,

like that which they are breathing forth before thee

" Yet O my blessed Redeemer, even there wdl my soul be

aspiring to a yet nobler and more glorious hope ;
and from this

as yet unknown splendor and felicity, shall I be drawing new

aroumentsto look and long for the day of thy final appearance,

liiere shall I long more ardently than I now do, to sec

thy conduct vindicated, and thy triumph displayed ;
to

seethe dust of thy scrA'ants re-animated, and death, the last

of their enemies and of thine, swallowed up in victory \\. 1

shall long for that superior honour that thou intcndest me, and

that complete bliss to whicli the whole body of thy people shall

be conducted. Come, Lord Jesus, come qmcklv, will mingle

itself with the songs of Paradise, and sound from the tongues of

all the millions of thy saints, whom thy grace hath transplanted

thither.

*Rev.xxii.20. +IPet.i.8. J Psul. .vi. 1 1 . § Rev. i. 9. 1
Cor. xv. 26,54.
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*' In the mean time, O my divine Master, accept the homage
which a grateful heart now pays thee, in a sense of the glorious

hopes with which thou hast inspired it ! It is thou that hast put
thisjoy into it, and hast raised my soul to this glorious ambition;

whereas I might otherwise have now been groveling in the

lowest trifles of time and sense, and been looking with horror

on that hour, which is now the object of my most ardent Avishes.

" Oh be Avith me always even to the end of this mortal

life! and give me, while waiting for thy salvation, to be doing
thy commandments ! May my loins be gilded about, and my
lamp burning *; and mine ears be still watchful for the blessed

signal of thine arrival: that my glowing soul may with pleasure

spring to meet thee, and be strengthened by death to bear those

visions of glory, under the ecstacies of which feeble mortality

would now expire !"

CHAP. XXX.

The Christian honouring God bi/ his di/ijig Behaviour.

Reflections on the Sincerity with which the preceding Advices liave been
given, §. 1. The Author is desirous, that (if Providence permit) he may
assist the Christian to die honourably and comfortably, §. 2, 3. With this

View it is advised, (1.) To rid the Mind of all earthly Cares, §. 4. (2.)

To renew the Humiliation of the Soul before God, and its Application to

the Blood of Christ, §. 5. (3.) To exercise Patience under bodily Pains
and Sorrows, §. 6. (4.) At leaving the World, to bear an honourable

Testimony to Religion, §. 7. (5.) To give a solemn Charge to surviving

Friends, §. 8. especially recommending Faith in Christ, §. 9. (6.) To
keep the Promises of God in View, §. 10, 11. And (7,) To commit the

departing Spirit to God in the genuine Exercises of Gratitude and Re-
pentance, Faith and Charity; §. 12. which are exemplified in the con-

cluding Meditation and Prayer.

§.1. JL HUS, my dear reader, I have endeavoured to lead you
through a variety of circumstances ; and those not fancied or

imaginar}', but such as do indeed occur in the human and chris-

tian life. And I can truly and cheerfully say, that I have mark-
ed out to you the path Avhich I myself have trod, and in Avhich it

is my desire still to go on. I have ventured my own everlasting

interests on that foundation, on which I have directed you to

adventure yours. What I have recommended as the grand

business of your life, I desire to make the business of my own:

* Luke xii. 35.
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and the most considerable enjoyments, which I expect or desire

in tlie ri'miunin<r days of njy pilt;rima;Te on earth, are snch as I

have directed you to seek, and endeavoured to assist you in

attaining. Such love to God, sucli constant activity in liis

service, snch pleasurable views of what lies beyond the trnive,

appear to me, (God is my witness,) a i'elieity incomjiarablv

beyond any thin^ else which can offer itself to our ali'ection and

pursuit : and I would not for ten thousand worlds, resi«;n my
share in them, or consent even to the suspension of the deligiits

which they afTord, during the remainder of my abode lu-re.

§. 2. I would humbly hope, through the divine blessing,

that the hours you have spent in tbc review of these plain things,

may liave turned to some profitable account ; and that in conse-

quence of what you have read, you have been either brought into

the way of life and peace, or been induced to quicken 3'our pace

in it. Most heartily should I rejoice in being further useful to

you, and that even to the last. Now there is one scene remain-

ing; a scene, through which you must infallibly pass ; which has

something in it so awful, that 1 cannot but attempt doing a little

to assist you in it: 1 mean the dark valley of the shadow of

death. I could earnestly wish, that for the credit of your pro-

fession, tlie comfort of your own soul, and the joy and edifica-

tion of your surviving friends, you might die, not only safeU',

but honourably too : and therefore I would offer you a few part-

ing advices. I am sensible indeed, that Providence may deter-

mine the circumstances of your death in such a manner, as that

you may have no opportunity of acting upon the hints I now
give you. Some unexpected accident from without, or from

within, may, as it were, wiiirl you to Heaven before you are

aware ; and you may find yourself so suddenly there, that it

may seem a translation, rather than a death. Or it is possible

the force of a distemper may affect your understanding in such a

maimer, that you ma^- be quite insensible of the circumstances

in which you are ; and so your dissolution (though others may
see it visibly and certainly approaching,) may be as great a

surprise to you, as if you had died in full health.

§. 3. But as it is on tlie whole probable, you may have a

more sensible passage out of time into eternity ; and as much
may, in various respects, depend on your dying behaviour

;

give me leave to propose some ))Iain directions with relation to

Jt, to be practised, if God give you opportunity, and remind you
of them. It may not be improper to look over the xxixth chap-

ter again, when you find the symptoms of anv threatening

VOL, I. :j L
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disorder : and I the rather hope, that what I say may be useful

to you, as methinks I find myself disposed to address you with

something of that pecuhar tenderness which we feel for a dying

friend; to whom, as we expect that we shall speak to him no

more, w^e send out, as it were, all our hearts in every word.

§. 4. I would advise then, in the first place, *' that as soon

as possible, you would endeavour to get rid of all further care

with regard to your temporal concerns, by settling ihem in time

in as reasonable and christian a manner as you can." I could

wish, there may be nothing of that kind to hurry your mind

when you arc least able to bear it, or to distress or divide those

who come after you. Do that which in the presence of God
you judge most equitable, and which you verily believe will be

most pleasing to him. Do it in as prudent and effectual a man-

ner as you can ; and then consider the world as a place you

have quite done with, and its affairs as nothing further to you,

more than to one actually dead ; unless as you may do any good

to its inhabitants, while you yet continue among them, and

may, by any circumstance in your last actions or words in hfe,

leave a blessing behind you to those who have been your friends

and fellow-travellers, while you have been dispatching that

journey through it, which you are now finishing.

§.5. That you may be the more at leisure, and the better

prepared for this, *' enter into some serious review ofyour own
state, and endeavour to put your soul into as fit a posture as

possible, for your solemn appearance before God." For a

solemn thing indeed it is, to go into his immediate presence; to

stand before him, not as a supplicant at the throne of his grace,

but at his bar as a separate spirit, whose time of probation is

over, and whose eternal state is to be immediately determined.

Renew your humiliation before God for the imperfections of

your life, though it has in the main been devoted to his service.

Renew 570ur application to the mercies of God as promised in

the covenant of grace, and to the blood of Christ as the blessed

channel in which they flow. Resign yourself entirely to the

divine disposal and conduct, as willing to serve God, either in

this world or the other, as he shall see fit. And sensible of your

sinfulness on the one hand, and of the divine wisdom and good-

ness on the other, summon up all the fortitude of your soul to

bear as well as you can whatever his afflicting hand may further

lay upon you, and to receive the last stroke of it, as one who

would maintain the most entire subjection to the great and good

Father of spirits.

§. 6. Whatever you suffer endeavour to shew ** yourself aa
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example of patience." Let that amiable grave have its perfect

work* ; and since it has so little more to do, let it riose the scene

nobly. Let there not be a murmuring word ; and that there

may not, uatcli against every n-pining thouglit : and when you
feel anv thing of that kind arising, look by faith upon a dying

Saviour, and ask your own heart, " Was not his cross nnich

more painful, than the bed on which I lie ? Was not his situa-

tion among blood-thirsty enemies infinitely more terrible, than

mine amidst the teniierness and care of so many aHectionate

friends ? Did not the heavy load of my sins press him in a much
more overwhelming manner, than I am ])resscd by the load of

these afliictions ? and yet he bore all as a lamb that is brought to

the slaughter^. Let the remembrance of his sufferings l)e a

means to sweeten yours
;
yea, let it cause you to rejoice, when

you are called to bear the cross for a little while, before you

wear the crown. Count it all joy, that you have an opportunity

yet once more of honouring God by your patience, which is

now acting its last part, and will in a few days, perhaps in a

few liours, be superseded by complete everlasting blessedness.

Anil I am willing to hope, that in these views you will not only

suppress all passionate complaints, but that your mouth will be

filled with the praises of God ; and that 3'ou will be speaking to

those that are about you, not only of his justice, but of his good-

ness too. So that vou will be enabled to communirate your inward

joy in such a manner as may be a lively and edifying comment
upon those words of the apostle. Tribulation workcth patience

;

and patience, experience , and expeinence , hope ; even a hope

7vhich maketh not ashamed, "while the love of God is shed abroad

in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost which is given unto usX-

^. 7. And now, my dear friend, " now is the time, when
it is especially expected from you, that you bear an honourable

testimony to religion." Tell those that are about you, as well

as you can, (for you Aviil never be able fully to express it,)

what comfort and support you have found in it. Tell them how
it has brightened the darkest circumstances of your life : tell

them, how it now reconciles you to the near views of death.

Your words will carry with them a peculiar weight at such a

season : there will be a kind of eloquence, even in the infirmities

with which you are struggling, while you give them utterance ;

and you will be heard with attention, with tenderness, with

credit. And therefore, when the time of your departure is at

* Jam. i. 4. -j- Isai. liii. 7. \ Rom. v. 3, 4, 5.
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hand, with unaffected freedom breathe out yonr joy, if you
then feel (as I hope 3'ou will,) an holy joy and delight in God.
Breathe out however your inward peace and serenity of mind,
if you be then peaceful and serene : otliers will mark it, and
be encouraged to tread the stejis which lead to so happy an end.

Tell them what you feel of the vanity of the world ; and they
may learn to regard it less. Tell them what you feel of the

substantial supports of the gospel ; and they may learn to value

it more : for they cannot but know, that thev n)ust lie down on
a dying bed too-, and must then need all the relief which the

gospel itself can give them,

§. 8. And to enforce the conviction the more, " give a solemn

charge to those that are about you, that tlic}' spend their lives

in the service of God, and govern themselves by the principles

of real religion. You may remember, that Joshua, and David,

and other good men did so ; Avhen they perceived that the days

drew near in which they should die. And you know not, how
the admonitions of a dying friend, or (as it may bcAvith respect

to some,) of a dying yjarent, may impress those who have dis-

regarded what you and otliers may have said to them before.

At least, make the trial, and die labouring to glorify God to

save souls, and generously to sow tlie seeds of goodnes and

happiness in a Avorld, where you have no more hai'vests to

reajj, Perhaps they may spring up in a plentiful crop, when
the clods of the valley are covering your body : but if not, God
will approve it ; and the angels, that wait around your bed to

receive your departing soul, will look upon each other with

marks of a])probation in tlieir countenance, and own tliat this is

to expire like a cliristian, and to make a glorious improvement

of mortality,

§. 9. And in this last address to your fellow mortals, who-

ever they are that providence brings near yon, " be sure that

30U tell ,them how entirely and how clieerfully your hopes

and dependence on this season of the last extremity arc fixed,

not upon your own merits and obedience, but on what the great

Redeemer has done and suffered for sinners." Let them see,

that you die, as it Averc, at the foot of the cross : nothing will

1)0 so comfortable to yourselves, nothing so edifying to them.

Let tlie name of .lesus, therefore, be in your mouth, while

you are able to speak, and when you can speak no longer, let

it be in your heart, and endeavour that the last act of your

soul, while it continues in the body, may be an act of humble
faith in Christ. Come unto God by him : enter into that which

is within the veil, as with the blood of sprinkling afresh upon
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3'OM. It is an awful thing- for such a sinner, (as vou, my chris-

tian friend, with all the virtues the world may have admired,

know yourself to he,) to stand before that infmitelv pure and
holy hcinjr, who has seen all your ways, and all voiir heart,

and lias a perfect knowledge of every mixture of ini])erfection

which has attended the best of your duties : but venture in that

way, and you will find it both safe and j)leasant.

§. 10. Once more, *' to t;ivc you comfort in a dvinn- hour,

and to support your feeble steps while you are travelling through

this dark aud painful way, take the word of God as a staflT in

your hand." Let books and mortal friends, now do their htst

office for you. Call, if you can, some experienced christian,

who has felt the power of the word of (rod upon his own heart

;

and let him bring the scripture, and turn you to some of those

precious promises, which have been the food and re'ioicing of

his own soul. It is with this view that I miv carrv t!ie good
ofHce I am now engaged in as far as possible, I shall here give

you a collection of a few such admirable scriptures, each of

them injinitelij more valuable than thousands of gold and sil-

ver*. And to convince yon of the degree iu which 1 esteem

them, I will take the freedom to add, that I desire they may
(if God give an opportunity,) be read over to me, as I lie on

ni}' dying bed, with short intervals l)etween them, that I may
pause iijioneach, and renew something of that delightful r(!lish,

which, I bless God, I have often found in them. May your

soul and mine be then composed to a sacred silence, (whatever

be the commotion of animal nature,) Avhile the voice of Cuid

speaks to us, in language which he spake to his servants of old,

or in wbich he instructed them how thev should speak to bim in

circumstances of the greatest extremity !

§. II. Can any more encom-agement be Avanling, when ho

.says, " Fear not, for I am with thee ; be not dismayed, for T an) t liy

God; I will strengthen thee, yea I will help tliee, yea I will u|)-

hold thee, with the right-hand of my righteousness |-." And " he

is not a man that he shoidd lie, or the son of man, that he should

repent : hath he said, and shall h(i not do it ? Or hath he spoken,

and shall he not make it goodt?"—** The Lord is my light, and

my salvation, whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength of

my life, of whom shall I be afraid^?" *"• This God is our God
for ever and ever : lie will be our guiiie even unto deathj].''

Therefore, '' though I walk through the valley of the shadoN^'

Psnl. cxi\. 7». f \<M. \li. 10. \ Nnuib. xxiii. IP.

§ Psal. xxvii. 1. I' P,al. \lviii. l-V.
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of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art Avith me, thy rod

and thy staff they comfort me*," " I have waited for thy sal-

vation, O Lordf." *' O continue thy loving kindness unto

them that know thee, and thy righteousness to the upright in

heart ! For with thee is the fountain of life ; in thy light shall

we see hght:f ." " Thou wilt shew me the path of life ; in

thy presence is fulness of joy, at thy right-hand there are

pleasures for evermore§." " As for me, I shall behold thy face

in righteousness : I shall be satisfied when 1 awake with thy

likeness||," " For I know in whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that he is able to keep what I have committed to

him until that day^." " Therefore my heart is glad and my
glory rejoiceth, my flesh also shall rest in hope**." " For if

we believe that Jesus died, and rose again ; those also that

sleep in Jesus, will God bring v.'ith himff."—I give unto my
sheep eternal hfe," (said Jesus, the good shepherd,) " and

they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of

my hand+it-" " This is the will of him that sent me, that

every one that believeth on me, should have everlasting life
;

and I will raise him up at the last day§§." ^' Let not your
heart be troubled

;
ye believe in God, believe also in me. In

my Father's house are many mansions ; if it were not so, I

would have told you : I go to prepare a place for you : and if

I go and prepare a place for you, 1 will come again, and receive

you to myself; that where I am, there may ye be also||||." *' Go
tell my brethren, I ascend unto my Father and your Father,

and to my God and your God^j^." " Father, I will that those

whom thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they
may behold my glory which thou hast given me ; that the love

wherewith thou hast loved me, may be in them, and I in

them***."—'* He that testifieth these things, saith, Surely

I come quickly, Amen : even so come, Lord Jesusfff!" " O
death, where is thy sting ! O grave, \\here is th}'^ victory !

Thanks be )to God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christm."

§. 1 2. Thus may that God who knows the souls of his chil-

dren in all their advej^sities^^^, and in whose sight the death of
his saints is precious\\l^^ cheer and support you and me in those

* Pfal. xxiii. 4. f Gen. xlix. 18. * Psal. xxxvi.9, 1 i. § Psal. xvi. 11.

II
Psal. xvii. 15. «f 2 Tim. i. 12. «* Psal. xvi. 9, ff 1 Thess. iv. 14.

iJJohnx. 28. §§Johnvi.40.
)||| John xiv. I, 2, 3. «,1^ Johnxx. 17.

»** Johnxvn.24,26. fff Rev. xxii. 20. + + •
1 Cor. \\\r>:^,h1. ^§S Psal. x\\i. 7.

mill Psal, cxvi. 15.
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last extremities of nature ! May he add us to the liappy num-
ber of those who liave heen more than coiKjuerors in death !

And may he \r\yc us those supphes of his spirit, which tiiay

enable us to pour out our departinjr souls in such sentiments as

those I would now suggest ; though we should be no Ioniser

able to utter words, or to understand them if they were to be
read to us ! Let us at least review them with all proper alVeetions

now, and lay up one prayer more for that awful moment ! Oh
that this, and all we have ever offered with regard to it, may
then co7ne in i^emembrance before God;^ !

A Meditation and Prayer, suited to the Case of a djjing

Christian.

*' O THOU supreme Ruler of the vi;,ible and invisible

worlds ! Thoti Sovereign of life and of death ; of earth and of

heaven ! Blessed be thy name, I have often been taught to seek

thee. And now once more do I pour out my soul, mv departing

soul, unto thee. Bow down thy gracious ear, O God, and let

my cry come before thee with acceptance !

" The hour is come, when thou wilt separate me from this

world, with Avhich I have been so long and so familiarly

acquainted, and lead me to another, as yet unknown. Enable

me, I beseech thee, to make the exchange, as becomes a child

of Abraham, who being called of thee to receive an inheritance,

obeyed and went out, though he knew not particularly ivhither

he 'ii-entf ; as becomes a child of God, who knows, that through

sovereign grace, it is his Father's good pleasure to give him
the kingdomX I

•' I acknowledge, O Lord, the justice of that sentence by
which I am expiring ; and own thy wisdom and goodness, in

appointing my journey through this gloomy vale which is now
before me. Help me to turn it into the happy occasion of

honouring thee, and adorning my profession ! and I will l)less

the pangs, by which thou art glorified, and this mortal and

sinful part of my nature is dissolved.

*' Gracious Father, I would not quit this earth of thine, and

this house of clav in which I have sqjoiu'ned during mv abode

upon the face of it, without my grateful acknowledgments to

thee for all that abundant goodness which thou hast caused lo

pass before me here^. With my dying Ijroath, I bear witness

to thy faiiliful care, I have wanted no good thing\\. I thank thee,

O my God, that this guilty, forfeited, unprofitable life was so

» Act* X.4, 31. t lleb.xi. S. J Luke xii. 32. ^Exod. xxxiii. 19. |,Psul.xxxiv. 10.
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long- spal'ecl : that it hath still been maintained by such a rich
variety of thy bounty. I thank thee, that thou hast made this

begipning ofmy existence so pleasant to me. I thank thee, for
the mercies of my days and nights, of my months and years,
which are now come to their period : I thank thee, for the mer-
cies of my infancy, and for those of my riper age ; for all the
agreeable friends which thou hast given me iii this house
of my pilgrimage, the living and the dead ; for all the
help I have received from others ; and for all the opportunities
which thou hast given me of being helpful to the bodies and
souls of my brethren of mankind. Surely goodness and mercy
havefollowed me all the days of my life"^, and I have reason to

rise a thankful guest from the various and pleasant entertain-

ments with which my table has been furnislied by thee. Nor
shall I have reason to repine, or to grieve at quitting them : for,

O my God, are thy bounties exhausted ? I know that they are

not. I will not Mrong thy goodness and thy faithfulness so

nmch as to imagine, that because I am going from this earth, I

am going from happiness. I adore thy mercy that thou hast

taught me to entertain nobler views through Jesus thy Son, I

bless tjjee with all the pov»^ers of my nature, that I ever heard

of his name, and heard of his death : and would fain exert a
more vigorous act of thankfid adoration, than in this broken
state I am capable of, while I am extolling thee, for the riches

of thy grace manifested in him ; for his instructions and his

example, for his blood and his righteousness, and for that

blessed spirit of thine which thou hast given me, to turn my sin-

ful heart imto thj^self, and to bring me into the bonds of thy

covenant ; of that covenant, Avhich is ordered in all things and
suref, and which this death, though now separating my soul

from my body, shall never be able to dissolve.
*' I bless tliee, O Lord, that I am not dying in an unrege-

nerate and impenitent state ; but that thou didst graciously

awaken and convince me ; that thou didst renew and sanctify my
heart, and didst by thy good Spirit work in it an unfeigned

faith, a real repentance, and the beginning of a divine life, I

thank thee for ministers and ordinances: I thank thee for my
sabbaths, and my sacrament days ; for the weekly and monthly
refreshments which they gave me : I thank thee for the fruits of

Canaan, whicli were sent me in the Avilderness, and are now
sent me on the brink of .Jordan. I thank thee for thv blessed

Avord, and for those exceeding rich and precious promises of it,

which now lie as a cordial warm at my heart in this chilling

* Psal, xxiii, 6. f 2 Sum. xxiij. 5,
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hour; promises of suiipori m (U'atli, aiitl ot ;^Iory bcyoiul it, and

of the resnrreetiori of m\ Uody to rverlastiiiL,' life. () my God,

I firmly believe tliem all, great and wonderful as tlicy are, and

am waiting- for the aeeoinplislnneiit of them throu«rh Jesus

Christ; in whom they are a/fj/ea and /Jmen*. Remember thij

word unto thy servant, on which thou hast caused me to hope]!

I covenanted with thee not only for worldly enjoyments, whicii

thy love taught mc coniparutively to despise ; but for eternal

life , as the gift of th
ij
free grace through Jesus Ch rist my Lord X :

and now permit me m his name to enter my humble clanu to it!

Permit me to consign this departing spirit to thine hand, for

thou hast redeemed it, O Lord God of truth^! L am thine :
save

me\\, and make me happy !

" But may 1 indecil presume to say, I am thine ? O God,

now I am standing on the borders of both worlds, now I view

things, as in the light of thy presence and of eternity, how un-

wortliy do I appear, that 1 should be taken to dwell witii thy

angels and saints in glory I Alas, 1 have reason to look back

with deep luuniliation on a poor unprofitable sinful life, in whicli

I have daily been deserving to be cast into hell. 13ut I have this

one comfortable reflection, that I have fled to the cross of Christ

;

and I now renew my application to it. To think of appearing

before God in such an imperfect righteousness as my own, were

ten thousand times worse than death. No, Lord ! I come unto

thee as a sinner; but as a sinner who has beheved in thy Son

for pardon and life ; I fall down before thee as a guilty pollutetl

Avretc.h ; but thou hast made him to be unto thy people for

wisdom and righteousness, for sanctifcation and redemption^.

Let mc have my lot among the followers of Jesus ! Treat me,

as thou treatest those who are his friends and his brethren ! For

thou knowest, my soul has loved him, and trusted him, and

solemnly ventured itself on the security of his gospel. And /

know in whom L have believed-'^. The infernal lion may attempt

to dismay in the awful passage ; but I rejoice that I am in the

hands of thegoodshepherdff ; and I defy all my spiritual enemies,

in a cheerful dependance on his faithful care. I lift up my
eyes and my heart to him, w])o was ilead and is alive again

;

and behold, he livesfor evermore, and hath the keys of death and

of the unseen worldH. Blessed Jesus, I die by thine hand, and I

fear no harm from tiie hand of a Saviour! I fear not that death,

• 2 Cor. i. 20. f Psal. cxix. 49. \ Rom. vi. 23. § Psal. xxxi. 5.

II
Psal. cxix. 94. ^lCor.i.30. • J Tmi. i. 12. ft Jo^^"- *• l'> '2?'

+ J:Rev. LIS.
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which is allotted to me by the hand of my dearest Lord, whd
himself died to make it safe and happy. I come, Lord, I come
not only with a willing, but with a joyful consent. I thank

thee, that thou rememberest me for good ; that thou art break-

ing my chains, and calling me to ike glorious liberty of the chiU

dren of God*. I thank thee, that thou wilt no longer permit me
to live at a distance from thine arms ; but, after this long absence,

"wilt have me at home, at home for ever.

" My feeble nature faints in the view of that glory which
is now dawning upon me : but thou knowest how, gracious

Lord, to let it in upon my soul by just degrees, and to make
thy strength perfect in my weaknessf. Once more, for the last

time, would I look down on this poor world which I am going

to quit, and breathe out my dying vows for its prosperity ; and

that of thy church in it. I have loved it, O Lord, as a living-

member of the body ; and I love it to the last. I humbly be-

seech thee therefdre that thou Avilt guard it, and purify it, and

tmite it more and more! Send down more of thy blessed Spirit

upon it, even the spirit of wisdom, of holiness, and of love ; till

in due time the "wilderness be turned into a garden of the LordXi

and all flesh shall see thy salvation^!

" And as for mc, bear me, O my heavenly Father, on the

wings of everlasting love, to that peaceful, that holy, that joyous

abode, which thy mercy has prepared for me, and which the

blood ofmy Redeemer hath purchased ! Bear me to the general

assembly and church of the first-born, to the innumerable com-

pany oj angels, and to the spirits ofjust men made perfect^ . And
Avhatever this flesh may suffer, let my steady soul be delightfully

fixed on that glory to which it is rising ! Let faith perform its

last office in an honourable manner ! Let my few remaining

moments on earth be spent for thy glory, and so let me ascend,

with love in my heart, and praise on my faultering tongue, to

the world where love and praise shall be complete! Be this my
last song on earth, which I am going to tune in heaven; BleS'

sing, and honour, and glory , and power be unto him that sittetk

on the throne, and to the Lambfor ever and ever^. Amen."

* Rom. viii. 21. f 2 Cor. xii. 9. J Isai. li. 3.

§ Luke iii. 6. H Hcb. xlii. 22, 2^. % Rev. v. 13,.
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INTITLED,

CHRISTIANITY NOT FOUNDED ON ARGUMENT,

LETTER I.

SIR,

W HEN I consider tlic strain and purport of your late dis-

course, I am heartily sorry that I was so long a stranger to it.

A month has hardly passed, since it first tell into ni}' hands.

They who know my circumstances in life, and the variety of

business in which I am continually engaged, will not wonder
that I missed it so long. Nor should I have read it now, had it

not been mentioned to me by some friends, for whose judgment
I have a A'ery high regard, as a performance which had a very

ill aspect on Christianity, and which was executed with much
more sj)irit and address, than is to be found in most of the attacks

which have been lately made upon it.

I have now, Sir, perused it with attention; and various as

my cares and labours are, 1 think it of such importance, that I

ought to lay before you, and the world, the result of my reflec-

tions upon it.

Thi; character you have assumed of a most zealous advocate

for Christianity, seems so ill to agree with the purport of your
reasonings, that I apprehend most of our readers will esteem it

a bad compliment paid to your understanding, if I were to think

r)f that char.icter otherwise than as a mask worn for pleasantr}',

rather than the design of your pamphlet, with which I am con-

cerned. Were you indeed the warm christian you personate, I

could not behold thewounds of religion with indiireren(e,mt;relv

because they were received in the house of a friend : nor would
I consent to demolish the walls of a fortress, on the strength of

A'. hich my life, and rven the safety of my countrv, depended,
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though the -worthiest man upon earth should, in a fit of lunac}^,

undertake to persuade me, that it was the most effectual method

to engasre the miraculous protection of an almighty arm, that

those efforts, which, in the name of the Lord, you have thought

fit to make, with such solemn preparation, and such glowing-

ardour of spirit, do indeed tend to subvert the faith of christians,

and to expose the gospel to the last degree of contempt, is so

exceeding plain, that I verily believe, it would appear to every

intelligent reader a solemn kind of trifling, to labour the proof

of it : and the passages, which I am to take under examination,

may be more than sufficient to demonstrate it to a stranger.

You have evidently represented Christianity, if not rehgion

in general, as an unreasonable thing ; for you expressly tell us,

not only " that it is not founded on argument," and that it is

incapable of being generally proved by it ; but go so far as

roundly to say, (p, 86.) '' that there is an irreconcilable repug-

nance between reason and faith."" You speak of scripture, as if

all your eloquence was at a loss for words strong enough to ex-

press your contempt for it. ^' Manuscript authorities and

faper-revelations,^'' as they are insultingly called, are, it seems,

"an empty notion :" (p. 60 )
—" The suspicious repositories of

human testimony, in which nothing remains that can deserve

our least notice, or be thought of consequence enough to engage

a moment's attention." (p. 59.) It was not, it seems, enough

to represent them as superfluous, '' We have no longer need

of distant records:" (ibid.) But you briskly maintain, that

omnipotence itself is notable to supply their defects and insuffi-

ciency ;
" though a constant miracle were to interpose on the

occasion, and the same almighty power that first indited it,"

whatever you mean by that singular expression, " were to

continue hovering perpetually with a guardian hand over the

sacred depositum." (p. 61.)

As for all the scripture miracles, on which we have laid so

great a stress, you declare without reserve, " that they ai'c to

us no more than an uncertain hear-say," and " that the voice of

God, bearing witness to his beloved Son, has long since dwindled

to human tradition." (p. 52, 53.) Nay, you strongly insinuate,

that these miracles were never meant as arguments of the divine

authority of the gospel
j (p. 46.) and, with very little com-

plaisance to St. Paul, are pleased to tell us, by a burlesque on

his words, when speaking of the resurrection of Christ, (p. 68.)

*' that the thing was done in a corner^'' without taking the least

notice of the public proofs which were given of it, in the very

place where it had happened but a few days before.
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It is obvious, sir, that I niioht transcribe many panics of

your Avork in illustration of these hints ; and I must needs say,

that the hmcruatre appears so unnatural, and so monstrous, in a

professed diseiple of Christ, that I am sometimes readv to won-
der, you were not a little more careful to save appearances.

But then I recollect, that the character you assume is such, as

leaves littlcroom to expect consistencv, and seems btist supported

by such kind of paradoxes and self-contradictions, liy ihii

means also you have artfully enoupjli disarmed your adversary

of the Aveapon called arguuientum ad hominem, a whole maga-

zine of which might otherwise have presented. Were you to

be attacked that way, you would no doubt laugh very heartily,

to see an adversary so fairly bit, in a grave expectation that you
should be solicitous cum ratione insanire^ to appear a cool-

headed, consistent enthusiast.

You have chosen, Sir, in these transports, -whether real or

fictitious, to fight Avith a too-edged weapon ; and the blow which

you giA'e by a kind of back stroke, while avowedly defending

Christianity, seems to me as tlu'eatning as any of the rest. I

mean, those passages of your book, in which you so grossly mis-

represent that glorious and important doctrine of the New
Testament, concerning the agency of the divine Spirit, in pro-

moting the reception and efficacy of the gospel. This, accord-

ing to you, is nothing less than such an immediate and instan--

taneous communication of the Avhole sum and system of the

gospel, as renders every particidar believer more infallible, tlian

the church of Rome has generally asserted the I*opc to be, and

secures the most illiterate person, even from a possibility of

error, (p. 89, 90.) This plenary inspiration communicated to

every private christian, you represent as the main and only

support of religion ; though I think, Sir, you must nee<ls know,

tliat every difference of opinion in the christian church is a de-

monstration, that no such universal influences do in fact take

place. So that upon the Avhole, you have left Christianity no

evidence but what every one sees it has not, that is indeed you

have left it no evidence at all. In one Avord, ifyour reader AA'ero

to suppose you serious in Avliat you Avrite, and to fall in Avith

your reasoning, I think the plain consecjuencc must be, that all

men of sober sense Avould immediately reject the gosjxd, Avhile

among the remainder, every one that Avas mad Avould make him-

self a prophet, and Acnt CAcry Avild chimera of his distempered

brain as an inunediatc dictate of God himself; in the plenitude

of inspiration anddislraction, equally scorning to condescend, to
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assign any reasons for his doctrines, or to hear any arguments

against them.

That your late performance, sprightly and ingenious as it

is, has a tendency to produce these terrible effects, (for to me
they appear terrible beyond expression,) is too evident ; and I

may afterwards give you a more particular account of the rea-

sons, on which I apprehend, that it must in its consigqucnce^J

affect the foundations of natural religion, as well as of revealed.

How far any of these consequences might be intended bv you,

it is not my business to determine. You, Sir, are ere long to an-

swer that to the great Judge of hearts, whose tribunal I should

dread to usurp. Yet I cannot forbear observing, that the ludi-

crous turn you so often give to scripture, and the air of burlesque

and irony which runs through your whole piece, neither suits

the character of a rapturous devotee so often affected, nor dis-

covers a becoming sense of the infinite moment of the question

in debate. Pardon me, Sir, the plainness with which I speak

my real apprehensions on this head, and believe me when I

seriously declare, it is wath no design to libel and expose vou,

but with a sincere desire to serve you and others, into whose

hand this letter may come, that I noM' set myself to examine

what you have advanced, and, if possible, to lead you into

juster and safer sentiments.

Agreeably to these views, and that regard to the general

good which has engaged me to enter on tliis controversy, I

shall decline the invidious and unnecessary task of pursuing you,

with severe criticism, through every paragraph. I am not so-

licitous to exposeevery unguarded expression, to canvas every

minute mistake, nor even rescue every clause of the sacred

writings which I apprehend you have misrepresented or mis-

applied. I have not leisure for such a task as this, and there

is hardly any thing against which my temper more strongly

recoils. I shall examine what I apprehend most material, and

most dangerous in your work, with calmness and seriousness

;

representing, in as few words as I can, Avhat I take to be the

strength of your cause, and telling you Avith the simplicity and

moderation that becomes a christian, how I answer it to my
own conscience. This I shall do with all possible plainness,

not affecting to be witty in a case in which eternity is con-

cerned;; nor so consulting your taste and character, as to

forget that I am addressing the public, and aiming not to divert,

but if possible, to edify. And ifany cannot relish such a design,

and sucli a manner, I give them fair warning to throw this
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letter aside, iind to waste, (or shall 1 rather say, to kill,) no more

of their precious moments about it.

It sufficiently appears. Sir, from your manner ot writing,

that you are welf aware, the main strength of your cause hes

in the first head of your discourse, to which therefore, after

some .ray flourishes on the two last, you return agaui toward

the cmiclusion of your pamphlet. It is this therelore, whuli I

shall here examine at large; and the rather, because I thmk

Avhat you urge on this topic, though it be far from any new

discovery, may admit some farther illustration, than I have

commonly met with ; and is the point, which in proportion to

its dilhculty and importance, has been least discussed by the

Avorthy apologists for Christianity, in which our country is so

happy. ThS foundations of the solution have indeed often

been laid down ; but 1 have long wished to see the matter

placed in that particular point of view, in which the difficulties

you propose, and which naturally arise, may be most happily

obviated.

It is your professed design under your first general to shew,

" That reason, or the intellectual faculty, could not possibly,

both from its own nature, and that of religion, be the prin-

ciple intended by God to lead us into a true faith." (p. 7.) An

ambiguous proposition, the sense of which must be ascertained

in a few words, before its pretended demonstration can be dis-

cussed.

You well know, Sir, that the whole body of christians as

such, are, and must ever be agreed, that reason is not our

only guide, but that divine Revelation is most wisely and gra-

ciously intended to supply its many deficiencies ;
and you know

too, that they generally acknowledge the reality and impor-

tance of divine influences on the mind, to confirm our faith,

and to quicken our obedience. So that if you would not en-

counter a puppet of your own forming, with whom we have no

manner of concern, you must mean by this grand pro])osition,

** That reason is not to be consulted, in judging either of the

evidences or the sense of any supposed revelation, nor in form-

ing any of our religious sentiments." An assertion so apparently

extravagant, that one would imagine, that merely to propound

it were a sufficient confutation.

Can anyone indeed seriously think, that the noblest of our

pOAvers was intended only to the lowest and meanest purposes ;

to serve the little offices of mortal life, and not to be consulted

in the greatest of concerns, those of immortality ? Strange !

that the only power which renders us capable of saying, Where

VOL. I. 3 N
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is God my Maker? and of fonuing any sentiments of religion at

all, should be discharged from that province, for which it seems

chiefly to have been given ! But it will at least have strength

and spirit enough to say, Why must I be thus discharged ?

And you condescend to answer at large, without seeming

to be aware, that your first step towards demonstrating your
point supposes it to be false ; appealing to reason itself to judge,

that it is not capable of judging at all. Nor is this position

only inconsistent with the pertinencv of any reasoning whatso-

ever, but particularly inconsistent with that footing on which you
profess to place Christianity , when its rational proofs arc given up.

Since, if God were, according to your strange hypothesis, to re-

veal to me in a moment the whole system of christianitv, and
were I assured, by some inward inexplicable sensation, that it

was indeed a revelation from him, I could not receive it with-

out some reasoning. I must at least have this one short syllo-

gism in my mind, " What comes from God is to be admitted as

true; but this comes from God, therefore it is to be so admit-

ted." And the foundation of this supposes some previous rea-

soning, concerning the existence, and veracity of tliat being,

whose testimony is so readily to' be admitted.

A very small part of your sagacity. Sir, might serve to

discover this, which, obvious as it is, supersedes all you have

Avritten. I willtherefore take it for granted, that what you really

intend by this general, and very unguarded proposition, is

chiefly this ;
" That Christianity is not capable of such a rational

proof, as can be made intelligible to the generality of man-

kind, so as to oblige them to receive and obey it." This is

what you seem to have at heart throughout your whole book, and

1 shall not farther press the advantage you have given an oppo-

nent, bv asserting so much more than was necessary to yoar

main design.

You do indeed sometimes acknowledge, I think in direct

opposition to your main argument, that Christianity is capable

of being rationally proved to the conviction of a studious per-

son; (however unnecessary, and however hazardous it may be,

even for such a one to meddle with that kind of proof : But

you always contend, that the generality of mankind cannot

enter into any nitional proofs of it, (though it is well known

thar it vras intended for them;) and that they who can, will

not tlnd them suHicient, to bear the stress Avhich must in fact

be laid upon theni, if we desire to be christians to any valuable

putpose. I shall therefore set mvself on the contrary to prove,

" That the rational evidence of Christianity is so adjusted, that
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the gcncralitv of its professors may, it" tlicy be not wautinf^ to

tliomsclves, attain to some competent satisfaction uiili rftj;aicl to

it." And when 1 have olVerecl that prool, 1 shall consider your

ohjcctions.

I am far from asserting;, that every one in eomnion hfe can

have a full view of all the controversies which relate to Chris-

tianity ; a curiosity of literature, which to mukitutles wouUl be

of very small importance: nor do I njaintain, that every sincere

believer is capable of renderin;^ a sufiicient reason for his faith;

an ability on many accounts highly desiral>le, yet not, so far as

I can (ind, at all essential to salvation. A man may have reason

in his own mind, which he cannot readily put into words. Nay,

I apprehend it possible, that a man may feel and comply with

the practical tendency of Christianity, who does not himself

rijvhtly apprehend the force of its rational proofs, and ])erliai)s

Liys a very great stress on arguments whicli are far from being

conclusive. And I hope, Sir, you will allow, that when a man's

tenip(!r and character is such as the gospel recjuires, such a

speculative mistake as to the strength of an argument does not

affect his salvation. Else I fear, we must condemn all those ex-

cellent persons, who have belic^-ed the great fundamental of all

rclioinn, the existence of a God, chielly on the force of those

Cartesian arguments, now generally, and I think rationally, ex-

ploded.

Thccpicstion is not, what knowledge is universally necessary,

nor what is in f<ict attained ; but what satisfaction might general-

ly be had, if there were a competent care, on the one hand, to

teach, and on the other, to learn. This is all, which is absolutely

CNseiitial to ni}' argument. Nevertheless, for the farther illus-

tration of the subject, I shall freely tell you, how I apprehend

the case to stand, with regard to the generality of the common
])eople, who are in good earnest in the profession of religion;

reaclily acknowledging, though with great grief, that there are

thousands antl ten tiiousands, who wear the name of tihristians as

l)y mere accident, without at all considering its meaning, reason,

or obligation ; a case very consistent with the possibility of their^

being better informed, and rationally convinced.

Now, here, Sir, the leading thought will be, that God basso

adiusted the nature and circumstances of Christianity, as repre-

sented imd exhibited in the New Testament, that it is attended

with a strong degree of internal evidence, of which, by an un-

accountable omission, vou take not tlie least notice; and that

Avhat is most essential to the external jnoof, lies within much
3 N 2
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less compass than 3'ou seei-n to imagine, and is capable, if

previous precautions be taken in a proper manner, of being

opened to persons of an ordinary capacity, and understood by

them, though they have neither ability nor leisure for the curiosi-

ties of learned disquisition.

For the illustration of this, you must give me leave to re-

mind vou, that both the Mosaic and Christian dispensations have

been much misrepresented, in consequence of mens taking their

notions of them, rather from the conduct of their professors,

than from the institutes of their respective founders. To apply

this to the present occasion, let us consider what the case of

christians would be, with regard to the rational evidence of their

relio-ion, if things were to flow on in tiio channel, into which it

was the apparent design of our Divine Master to direct them.

You will, no doubt. Sir, readily allow, that a pious educa-

tion, and a standing ministry, are appointments of our blessed

Redeemer, and will spare me the trouble of proving either of

them in form. And as you take it for granted in the whole of

your letter, that infant baptism is a christian ordinance, you will

also allov/ me to mention it as a common principle, though little

of my argument will depend upon its being so.

A parent therefore, acting upon the laws of Christianity,

(which is what I here all along suppose in stating the case,) hav-

ino-in a solemn manner devoted his child to God in its early in-

fancy, and having ever since been affectionately recommending

it to the divine blessing, watches the first dawning of reason, to

instill into its tender mind, sentiments of piety to God, gratitude

to the Redeemer, benevolence to men, and every other grace

and virtue which the gospel recommends, and which the life of

its o-reat founder exemplified. Quickened by the obligation,

which the birth and baptism of every younger child in the family

renews the father and mother concur in a wise and conscientious

care, to keep their dear offspring, as far as possible, out of the

sio'ht and hearing of every thing profane, cruel and indecent;

and whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are venerable,

whatsoever things are righteous, whatsoever things are -pure,

whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are ofgood report,

if there be any virtue, if there be any praise, the child Avill be

tauo-ht, by the force of precept and daily example, to think on

these things, and to pursue them. The consequence of this,

under those influences of divine grace which may be cheerfully

expected in the way of duty, will probably be an early sense of

decency, virtue, and piety. The growth of those seeds of corrupt

nature, which will in some instances discover themselves in the
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most amiiihle children, will in a great measure be suppressed

;

religion will grow familiar and pleasant, under the smiling

aspect it will appear to wear; and the bible, which our little di.s^

ciple will early have been taught to read, will soon become a

most delightful book. The entertaining stories, the line

examples, the beautiful poems, the wise precepts so gravely

and yet so kindly given, which it will every where meet with,

must give it abundance of pleasure; and it will be eager to read

those things, the general contents of which it has learnt, long

before it could read, from the daily discourse of its parents,

V'ho while they arc recounting these glorious things, will be

teaching themselves as well as their children, and by more

familiar and attentive views of them, confirming their own laith,

and animating their own piety. And as for the leading fact.s

which the child meets with in scripture, strange as some of them

may appear, it will readily believe them, on this general founda-

tion ; that its good parents w!io know much better than himself,

and never deceive him, assure him that every thing, which this

excellent book contains, is true. And this, Sir, is all the satis-

faction, which a child of the most extraordinary genius can have

in the first stages of life; and if it die before it arrive to gn^atcr

maturity, it will be happy in the practical influence, which the

gospel, thus implicitly believed, had upon its temi)er and con-

duct ; as it could be under no necessity ofentering into its rational

evidence, before those faculties opened by which that evidence

was to be received, any more than a blind man can be obliged to

read, or the dumb to sing God's praises.

At length, as the minds of children open, they. will gradu-

allv be led into some farther reflections on the certainty of those

things in xi^hich they have been instructed. And here they Avill

soon perceive some degree of difference in the evidence of them,

immediatelv appearing. As for the existence of a Supreme Be-

ing, 1 really think, that tlie noblest and most satisfactory argu-

ments, of which the mind of man is capable, are those which

are obvious even to the understanding of a child ; I mean, those

taken from the works of creation and providence. Common
sense will surely tell tliese little creatures, as soon as they can

understand the words, that if every house, even the poorest

cottage, must have some builder, there must be one who built

all things ; who made heaven and earth, with all their bright,

no])le lurniture. And as they see, clearly as they seethe sun,

that he who made, and upholds all these things, is ]K>werful and

wise ; which every flower, and every fly, when considered as

his work, may shew them : so they may naturally conclude.
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such a great and wise Being is good ; and it will be easy to

shew them, that every agreeable object about them is a sensi-

ble proof of his goodness ;
every pleasant fruit, for instance, a

gift of God, which all the men in the world could not have made,
or provided for them, without him.

By such familiar views of things they may be brought, not
only to believe, but to know, that there is a great, •powerful,

wise, and /cind Father of the world always near them. Nor will

it be difficult to give them some rational view and conviction of
his moral attributes, as inferred from his natural. I suppose
they have in those early lessons of sacred history, which have
been their entertainment from their infancy, been led to reflect

on the characters of persons mentioned ; to see the amiableness

of some affections and actions, and the deformity of others,

which in many instances are as obvious, as that one face, or

dress, makes a pleasanter appearance to the eye than another.

Disceming this visible difference in moral characters, long before

they knoXv Avhat the words morality or character signify, they will

naturally, and I think very reasonably conclude, that it is just

to ascribe ever}- excellence and glory to him, in whom they see

so many ; and by consequence, that he must be pleased with

Avhat is good, and displeased with what is evil. They see it in

their wise and pious parents, (for wise and pious we here sup-

pose them to be ;) and they will much more conclude, it must
be in him, whom they have learnt to address as our Father who
is m heaven. I take the liberty, Sir, to tell you, that I have
examined many scores of children on these heads, not as to what
they have learnt, but what they themselves think of the matter;

and have put the questions in various forms, to suggest an

affirmative or negative answer ; and I ahvays find, if they

understand the terms of it, they answer right upon a very

short pause.

Agreeably to those obvious principles, the}'- naturally

apprehend, that the rcgai d of God to his creatures follows them
beyond death ; and that he rewards, or punishes them, suita-

bly to their temper and behaviour. They cannot think, that

God would have suffered such persons, as Abel, or the seven

sons of that good woman in the Maccabees, to have been slain

in that cruel manner, if he had not intended to take them to

himself, and make them happier than they were : that. Sir, is a

Jearned prejudice, the laboured error of a man, of a minute

philosopher ; the simplicity of a virtuous child is not able to

attain it.

A prudent parent will easily foresee, that the child will
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find greater difficulties in coming at tlic evidence of tlic trutli

ot* those tirmp;s, uliicli depend meruly n])on the luuhoritv of

scripture : he will therefore carl}' be hiyino; in niiiteriuls lor its

seeing the force of that noble part of it, which yon so strangely

leave untouched ; I mean, that which is internal, and arises

from the contents and design of the book itself. A child train(rd

up as we here supi)ose, will, probably, of itself make a great

many rellections, what an excellent book it is ; especially as to

some parts of it, with which I have known little children so

struck, that they have, of their own accord, read the same
passage, tliough neither history nor par.ible, over and over, till

they have almost learned it by heart : the religious parent or

frientl will watch, encourage, and illustrate these remarks ; and
at length, wlien he fmdsthe young vnind strong enough to receive

it, he will lead it to rellect, what excell(Mit men they nuist be
who wrote such tilings : and wh('n that reflection is familiar, and
has been daily renewed, perhaps for weeks and months, another

easily follows, that the bible is undoubtcdiv tine and divine
;

for good mi-n would never have invented lies, and have pre-

sumed to teach them in the name of God himself; and wicked
men would not, and could not, have written what is so excel-

lenrly good, and tends to make others so. This Sir, my pious

friends taught me when I was a child ; and I think it, to this

very dav, an argument of unanswerable weight, and I cannot
but apprehend, that the more a man advances in real good-
ness, and the more intimately he converses with scripture,

the more he will be impressed with it. Mere is an argument
depending on no other fact than this, that there is such a
book as tiie bible in the world, of which our children are as

sure, as that there is a sun : and providence has wisely or-

dered it so, that they may understand the force of it, before
they can enter into objections against it ; and so far as I can
judge, those objections must be stronger than any I have ever
met with, which can be sufficient to balance the force of it.

Yet tliis is far from being the only foundation of our faith,

or the only argument in its favour, which a young christian

may be able, with proper assistance, to understand.

The external evidence does not indeed lie within so little

room, nor can it perhaps be made etiually obvious by every
pir)us parent

;
j'et, with the assistance which able ministers, and

proper books, may give, I apprehend, a child of fourteen or

fifteen years old may have some c(impetent view of it. It

will be a most easy thing to shew^ him, by uncontroverted

testimonies, collected by a variety of writers,—that cliristianity
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was an ancient religion,—for the sake of wliich its professors,

in its earliest ages, endured great extremities ;—that there was
about 1700 years ago, such a person as Jesus Christ, the great-

founder of it ;—that the first preachers of his religion wrote

books, M'hich were called by the name of those that make up
the most important part of- the New Testament ;—that these

books are, in the main, transmitted to us uncorrupted ;

—

and that our translation of them may, in the general, be de-

pended upon as right. These are the grand preliminaries
;

and as the foundation may be laid without much difficulty, so

the superstructure may be raised upon it, with yet much more
ease. From the New Testament, thus proved to be genuine,

a person of very moderate capacity and learning Avili pre-

sently be able to shew, that the writers of it certainly knew
whether the facts they recorded were true or false ;—that their

character, so far as we can judge by their manner of writing,

was so excellently good, that there is no reason to suspect them

of falsehood ;—nay, that the probability of their fidelity is so

great, that it would be astonishing, if the strongest temptation

could prevail upon them to violate it ;—at least in so criminal a

manner, as they must have done if they were impostors:—

•

the temptations must have been exceeding strong, to justify

the least degree of suspicion :—^but they had no temptation

at all to forge such a story, and to attempt to impose upon

the Avorld by it :—however, that if thej' had made the attempt

they could not have succeeded in gaining credit ;—nevertheless,

it is plain, they did gain credit among vast multitudes, who

Avere strongly prejudiced against the religion thej^ taught :

—

from all which things compared, it appears, that their stor}-,

and the religion founded upon it, i. e. Christianity, is true ; a

conclusion which may be greatly illustrated by shewing them

farther,—what wonderful things have since happened for the

confirmation of it ; considering, on the one hand, what God
has done to establish it ; and, on the other, what methods its

enemies have taken to destroy it.

It is not my business, Sir, to state and vindicate these

arguments at large ; I have done it already in my three Sermons

on the Evidences of CInistianity, which were published several"

vears ago ; and I shall be very ready to canvas the strength of

them, as there represented, with any vho shall think fit to bring

them into dispute. I the rather mention those sermons here,

because they are calculated for popular use, and may assist those

who are not so well versed in the arguments, to propose them,

to their children, or catechumens, in what I apprehend the
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easiest and plainest light. By talking over these heads in a free

and familiar manner, and then givinir the youn- pc-rson the

book to read two or three times alone, till he lias Hxed the lead-

in.r thnurrhts in his understanding and memory, I doubt not but

such a foundation nii-l,t belaid in a few days, as all the succeed-

in- vcarsof life would not lie able to shake. Nor must it ever l)e

forgotten, how much it would be cemented and est;il)hshed, by

that true tasteof moral beauty and excellence, which we suppose

already lormed in the mind of our young student. He would

find so muchto charm him in the sentiments, character, and

conduct of the apostles, as would engage him to lay a very great

stress on that important branch of the argument which turns on

that point. It would appear to him, in theory, utterly im-

probable, that men of tlieir heroic goodness should engage m so

impious, and mischievous a fraud, as they must have engaged

in, if their testimony was false ; as*, on the other hand, the good

sense which mav easily be discovered in their writings and be-

haviour, will make it appear equally absurd to imagine, they

Khould so madlv run on sufferings and ruin, as they must have

done, if they had not been conscious of a divine support, ot

miraculous powers, and of immense future rewards.

A religious youth, grown up to years of maturity, with a

mind thus furnished, and thus disposed, will not easily be per-

verted to infidelity : so precious a freight would be too weighty,

to be overset by every wind of doctrine, or every breath of

ridicule. Yet it might conduce farther to its security, if a

])rudent parent or minister should give him, before the scene of

temptation opens, some short hints of the chief topics from

whence objections against Christianity are drawn, and of the

plainest and most obvious answers to them» which, so far as I can

jud-rc, are generally the most solid. If a person be not intended

'for some learned profession, or distinguished circumsta-ice in

life, it is by no means necessary to be large in this part of the

scheme ; but something of this kind may easily and ijrofitably

be done, and there will be no reason to be in any panic, lest

every hint of an objection should overturn his faith. Answers

willbe suggested, with those objections ; and he will soon be

veary' of hearin<r such poor unsatisfactory things as most ol the

cavils of infidelity are. iVnd here, again, the good habits, and

•- Hou- impious aiul mischievous the fraud must have been, if it were a fraud,

is Ulustratod more fully than I have elsewhere seen it, in the sermons I mentioned

above; (see p. 'JSg, and seq. 2d edit) and the thought appears tome of vast im-

portanee.

VOL. I. 3 O
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dispositions formed in his mind, will be of great service. He
"will perceive, that Christianity wears so favourable an aspect,

and opens upon him so fine a prospect, that he will not hunt

after objections against it ; as a man is not studious to find a flaw

in writings, by which he stands intitled to the rev(^sion of some
noble estate : and when they accidentally start up in his way, he

will soon see, that many of them are grounded on notorious

falsehood, and are in themselves despicably mean ; especially

when set against the great arguments for it, of which he is

already possessed : and with regard to others, the assistance of

ministcirs and other religious friends, Avhich when pressed with

real difficulties he will honestly seek, will, no doubt, furnish

him Avith proper answers ; and, indeed, his converse with the

scriptures will enable him, without foreign assistance, to obviate

most of them, and they will vanish like birds of night before the

rising sun : not now to mention these auxiliaries, which his faith

will often call in, from observing and comparing the different cha-

racters of those, who are most solicitous, on the one hand to

destroy it, and on the other to support it, of which I may here-

after speak.

If this, Sir, M'ere merely an imaginary scheme, on which no

parent acted, and no children were educated, yet if it were,

(as, I think, every one must own it is,) agreeable to the original

christian plan, it would not be foreign to our purpose ; as it ivill

prove, that if proper precautions were taken, and men Avere to

act in character, competent rational evidence might be attained,

as young people grcAv up to a capacity of exercising reason
;

which is all that could be supposed requisite. But bad as the

world is, I bless God, I can confidently say, I have in the main

traces copied from the life. This, to my certain knowledge, is

the care of many parents and ministers, and this the felicity of

many children. The success is generally answerable ; and I

hope, the instances in which it is so in the protestant Avorld, are

not to be numbered by scores, but by hundreds and thousands,

who are to be regarded as the precious seed of the church in the

next age, and Avho I doubt not will, in spite of all the efforts of

infidelity, exert themselves so effectually in its service, that the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

Nevertheless, while I bless God, that this is the case of so

many, I very readily acknowledge, that, through a negligence,

for Avhich I fear a multitude of parents and ministers have a

terrible account to render before God, it is generally much

otherwise. By far the greater part of professing christians have

probably no better reason to give for their religion, than that
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they t^'ere early ba|)tizcd into it, and have been trained up iti

some of its external forms. Far from beinj/- instructed in its

evidences, they are hordly taui^ht its doctrines, or its precepts;

or siipcrlicially learn them from those, who do not tlicmselve.s

seem to be in pood earnest concerned about the one or the

other. Tiic f.ital consequence is too i)lain. The corruptions of

nature, abetted by the force of evil examples, prevail against

them ; and tlu^y are early plunged into such licentious practices,

that if thev ever reflect on the most evident and express declara-

tions of the word of God, they must immediately see, that they

are condemned by it.

Now there is no reason to wonder, if many of this sort of

christians are easy proselytes to infidelity. It is no surprising

thing, if a bold jest thrown upon scriptiire, or a confident sense-

less assertion of its falseliood, (perhaps from a person, on whose

word hardly any thing else wouUI be believed,) have with

them all the weight of a demonstration. They will be little

concerned to ask information, or consider how objections may
be answered. Those magical words, priest-craft, and the pre-

judice of education, stun and terrify them : they submit, as you
gravely express it, (p. 75.) " in the impotence and impuberty

of a dutiful understanding, in the tractable simplicity of un-

practised reason : Avith the obsequious and humble acquiescence

of a babe, they sit down to learn tlieir lesson" too ; and their

unbelief, after they have attained the stature of men, is just as

blind and implicit, as the faith of their childhood was.

This, Sir, is undoubtedly the case with many ; and you
cannot but have observed, what large companies in the free-

thinking army are raised and enlisted from among these vaga-

bonds. But the generalitj^ of men among us, as in every nation,

go on thoughtlessly in the religion in which they were educated :

hearing the truth of it often asserted, and perhaps never hearing

it contradicted, they entertain no doubts on the subject, but

grow old in a mere speculative and ineffectual assent to Christi-

anity. And if their heart at any time smite them, with the

contrariety of their temper and conduct to the rules which they

acknowledge to be divine, they seek their shelter in the hope of

making their peace with God, (as they commonly express it,)

before they go out of the world ; and perhaps abuse some of the

noblest discoveries which the gospel makes, as an encourage-

ment to continue in those sins and follies, from whicli it was
expressly designed to reclaim them.

Nevertheless, it frequently happens among such as these,

'i02
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that some are aAvakened to think deeply and seriously of reli-

gion : the plain lively preaching of the gospel, or perhaps
some afflictive providence, rouzes them from their lethargy.

And I must reckon it among tlie chief felicities of my life, that

I have had many opportunities of observing, what are in fact the
workings of men's spirits in such a circiimstance.

And here I have always found, that the moral perfections
of the great Governor of the world appear to them in a very
lively view : the records of their own consciences are thrown
open before their eyes, and they feel a load of guilt pressing on
their minds, of which they were before utterly insensible. Un-
der this anxiety, they hear of the remedy which the gospel has
provided ; and they hear of it with another kind of regard than
formerly. It is what they now perceive, that they want

;
(strange,

that they should have perceived it no sooner!) and it appears
far more important to them, than animal life and all its en-
joyments. Hearing of the love and grace of a Redeemer,
concerning the reality of whose undertaking they never had
any considerable doubt, their hearts are transported with a flow

of most ardent and various affections ; they find another kind

of energy in these things, than they were ever aAvars, or could

have imagined to be possible. He has saved their li^^es at the

expence of his own ; and under the constraints of his love they

consecrate themselves to a forgiving God, with an ardour of

soul which nothing but gratitude can inspire. They do now,
as it were, receive the gospel anew from his hand, not as a
revelation now made, but now first endeared to them, by a
sense of their own concern in it ; they exemplify the beauty of

its precepts, and they feel the force of its consolations. A
blessed effect, in which I liumbly acknoAvledge the finger of

God, and the agency of his Spirit ; though I see no reason

to pretend to an immediate inspiration, in the sense which you
maintain.'

When the first tumult of affections, raised by so interest-

ing and important a scene, subsides, and the happy converts

come more coolly to reflect on what has passed, they draw a

new argument of the truth of this glorious gospel from its ex-

perienced efficacy ; and, though they cannot make a stranger

sensible of the force of it, Avill say like the blind man, as yet

little instructed in many other proofs of our Lord's divine mis-

sion. If he iDere not of God, he could not have opened my
eyes ; and under the lively impression of it, the sophistry of

modern infidels is as little to them, as that of the Sanhedrim
was to him. At length, growing in wisdom and piety by theiu
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acquaintance with the gospel, and in proportion to their re-

gard for it, they likewise, who had formerly no taste and sen-

sibihtv for such thintjs, become quaUficd to take a more extensive

survey of its internal evidence, and to judtre of it ; and accord-

ingly, tliey see it much in the same light with those who had

been formed to an earlier subjection to it, and had grown up
with it in their hands and their hearts.

Of these recovered votaries to it, some who have a head

turned for reasoning, perhaps from a desire to serve others,

and honour God, by defending Christianity, raiher than from

any doubt which they themselves have of its truth, set them-

selves to study the evidences of the gospel, as stated in some

judicious treatise on the subject ; which they carefully examine,

and often ground so thoroughly in their understanding and

memories, as to be able to silence, if not to convince gain-

sayers. And others, who have not leisure or inclination to

search so particularly into the whole compass of the argument,

are perhaps greatly confirmed in their faith, by some circum-

stances which powerfully impress them, though tliey may not

be able to comnmnicate the force of the argument to others;

or though, where it is communicated, it cannot publicly be

stated, without inconveniences which might overbalance the ad-

vantages arising from the discovery of such occurrences.

I am sensible, Sir, I am touching on a subject which it

is difficult to handle, without the imputation of enthusiasm,

and perhaps without the danger of it ; and therefore I shall

dismiss it in a few words. I take upon me now to assert no

facts, either as my own experience, or as on the testimony of

others, whom I may have reason to credit ; but I would suggest

the thought in hypothesis. Is it in the nature of things impos-

sible, or is it uttevlv incredible, that the great Author and

Governor of all should, in some rare instances, even in these

later ages, deviate from the laws by which he statedly rules the

natural world, for the deliverance and support of some of his

faithful servants in circumstances of great extremity ; especially,

when thereby the interest of the moral world may remark-

ably be promoted? Or supposing this to be ever so rare, I

would further ask. Is it impossible, that he may, on a perfect

view of every minute circumstance, have constituted the

course of things in such a manner, that there shall be a re-

markable correspondence between a train of thoughts in a

christian's mind, and an event arising from other natural, but

perhaps unobserved causes, on which that train of thoughts

could have no influence ? Do you, Sir, thoroughly understand
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the law, by which thoughts arise in our mintl ? or can you say^

by what connection one springs up, rather than another ? Can
you account for it, why the mind is sometimes so much more
forcibly struck, tlian at other times, with tlie same object ; or

why it sometimes feels itself directed strongly into a certain

channel, and track of thinking, in which it is not conscious to

itself of a self-determining agency ? Or are you sure that there

may not be a special gracious appointment (whether natural or

miraculous, I do not now contend,) in certain events, the causes

of which are so unobserved, that we commonl}', but perhaps
rashly, say, they happen by chance ? That tlie minds of many
eminently wise and good men have been greatly comforted and
established by such events, I am well assured, and it seems pro-

bable to me, that to well-disposed persons, of weaker abilities,

they may more frequently happen : nevertheless, as I know they

are liable to a great deal of cavil, and that it is the fashion of

the age to deride every thing of this nature, I will not urge this

argument in the present debate, but content myself with having

insinuated it. I think, I ought not entirely to have omitted it j

and this seems its most proper place.

It is, I hope, at least possible, that the faith of an illiterate

christian may be not only really, but rationally confirmed by
such events ; or, if you will admit the commonl}^ received

phrase, by such special providences as these. However, I am
sure, there is another topic of argument, Avhich is frequently

of great and important service in this view, and which falls un-

der the daily observation of the common people as well as

others, and of which they are as competent judges as tlie most

polite and learned of mankind. I mean that which arises from
comparing the temper and conduct of those wlio profess to re-

ject the gospel, with that of those who seem most cordially to

esteem and embrace it.

If it were evident and notorious, that infidelity did gene-

rally in fact make men better ; if it increased their reverence

for the divine Being, and made them more diligent, constant,

and devout in paying their daily homage before him ; if it ren-

dered them more sober and temperate, more mild and gentle,

more upright and benevolent in their behaviour ; though this

would be a most unaccountable phenomenon to any one who
examines the constitution of the gospel, (since that diminishes

no natural motive to virtue, and adds many peculiar to itself,)

I do not say, that this remark ought to balance all the evidence,

on the other side
;
yet I will venture. Sir, to say, that I think

it would shock an iionest and candid mind, more than all the
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objections I have ever seen or heard of, as advanced by our

modt'rn tree-thinkers. But I iirmly beheve, that what weij^ht

this thought has, will be iound in favour of Christianity, and not

in opposition to it.

You well know, Sir, one can judp^e of these things only by
one*s own observation, and the report of others. I will not now
insist on the latter ; and that what I have to say as to the former,

may not be ini]nited to the eagerness of disputation, I think it

not unbecoming my character to use the solemnity of saying,

in tiie words of .St. Paul, 1 protest to you by our rejoicing whicli

I have in Christ Jesus, (and a stronger asseveration I cannot

use,) that I write on this topic, as I would do if my life were
to conclude with this letter, and I were directly to pass to

account before the .ludge of hearts, for th^' truth of what I say.

I condescend not to speak of a mere freedom from gross

and infamous vices ; but sure I am, that if I have ever seen

amiable and sublime virtue in tJie world, 1 have seen it amoiify

the humble disciples of Jesus. ^Vlu:^e education and circum.

stances in life hiive been low, christian principles have, to my
certain knowledge, so far as principles could be known from

behaviour, raised, animated, and ennobled the mind. I have

beheld, even in cottages, that filial devotion toward the blessed

God, that cordial submission to his will under the most painful

dispensations, that calm steady fortitude, in the midst of evils

Avhich might have made a piiilosopher tremble, that cheerfulness

in the immediate views of death ; and, in the tenor of lives

Avhich I have intimately known, that strict integrity, that dili-

gence, that contentment, that readiness to do good in full pro-

portion to their small abilities, that generous self-denial to avoid

Avhat might grieve and oHend others, and, to crown all, that

tender solicitude for the eternal happiness of friends, of stran-

gers, and sometimes of enemies ; which has often fdled me with

wonder, as well as delight. I speak frcel}^, as conscious both of

the truth and importance of Avhat I say ; nor am I at all ashamed

thus openly to acknowledge, that my faith in Christianity has

been not a little established by such observations as these
;

which, I bless God, have not been made in a few instances : and

I esteem tlie evidence, not the less, but the more, because day-

labourers might enter into it, as well as myself.

I doubt not, Sir, but thousands more have also made obser-

vations of this kind ; and that it will generally be found, that

Avhen the principles of Christianity enter a mind before unaf-

fected with them, they produce this effect, which indeed it is

most natural they should. On the other hand, as to professed
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infidels, and it is on them only that the observation ran perti-

nently be made, I appeal to the world in s^eneral, Avhether they

do not commonly make shipwreck of a good conscience, as well

as of faith, and plainly shew, that the precepts of the gospel

are as disagreeable to them as its doctrines. It would be strange

indeed, if good-nature, a sense of honour, and, especially in

advanced life, a caution not to disgrace distinguishing princi-

ples, did not restrain some from scandalous enormities, and pro-

duce something agreeable in their behaviour ; But I believe,

most who know the world will allow, tliat it is a peculiar glory

for any of this sect to maintain so much as an uniform external

appearance of what the best heathen moralists have esteemed

virtue.

People of attention and reflection in the loAver ranks of life,

are not so stupid, as not to observe these things, or to neglect

drawing the obvious inference from them : an inference, in

which they will be both directed, and supported, by that

maxim of our divine master, By their fruits ye shall know

them. What the morals of infidel writers in private life have

been, it may seem difficult certainly to judge, because their

pieces have been mostly anonymous. Yet I cannot forbear

observing, that some of those ingenious authors have found out

a way of letting the world into their characters, without pub-

lishing their names ; and that in some such palpable instances, as

one would almost ascribe to a judicial infatuation, or think they

had been hired to expose their own cause to contempt.

And this leads me farther to touch upon that confirmation,

which tlie faith of plain christians sometimes receives, from

observing not only the character of those Avho would subvert

Christianity, but also the manner in which they often manage
their opposition to it.

Every one who can read his bible may observe, (and it may
be profitable for young persons especially, to be shewn it,) how
unjustly the enemies of revelation often represent the doctrines

^nd facts delivered in scripture. He may see the calumnies,

which these men often throw upon the inspired writers, or those

whom they celebrate, rolling off, like foul water from the doAvn

of a swan, without leaving any trace or soil behind it. It is ob-

vious also to remark, that instead of examining, or so much as

attempting to confute, the arguments for Christianity, which

these gentlemen cannot but know ; the}^ only advance their

surmises, and their possibilities, or make vain efforts to prove,

that those things cannot in reason be, which in fact appear.

It is not to be wondered, if honest persons of plain sense
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have soon enough of such teachers, ami do not often come to

seek (or grapesfrom thor^ns, orJigs from thistles; or th;it if the

boisterous attacks, wliich are made on their faitli by such me-
thods, seem at first a little to loosen the routs of it, the storm

afterwards serves only to fix it the faster, and to make way for

its farther spread. Especially when they see, that arciuments

produced in opposition to Christianity often have as malitrnantan

aspect on natural rehnion too, and apparently tend to destroy

all mutual commerce among mankind, "which can never be carried

on without some confidence in the testimony of each other. It

is thus that meat often comes out of the eater, and sweetness out

of the fierce ; and the subtile are taken in their own craftiness.

The grossness of such visible and palpable snares engages pru-

dent people to avoid the path in which they lie, and so secures

them from others of a finer contexture, and a more dangerous

form.

And thus. Sir, I have fulfilled my promise, and given you a

more distinct account, than I remember to have met with else-

where, of the rational satisfaction which many christians in com-
mon life have, and others, under due cultivation, might v.ithout

any accuracy of learning obtain, with regard to the truth of the

religion they profess. And I do sincerely apprehend, that this

representation of the matter, far different from that which you
have given, if it appear just, will contain a compendious

answer to what vou have suggested on the contrary side of the

question ; and be such a reply to your treatise, as walking is

to the celebrated arguments which have been brought to

demonstrate the impossibility of motion.

But here. Sir, as you tell your friend, '' I am very sensi-

ble, I have been holding you for some time past in the highest

impatience of zeal, to interpose and remind me," that even

this evidence cannot be obtained by all ;—that while it is pur-

sued, it keeps the mind in a state of dangerous hesitation ;

—

and where it is had, it is founded in the prepossessions of edu-

cation,—in partial and imperfect views of the question ;—that

much of it depends upon precarious human testimony ;—and

consequently, that it cannot have efficacy enough to satisfy the

mind, to controul irregular affections, or to animate against

those extremities, which the gospel may sometimes recjuire us

to endure in its defence. Each of these particulars you object

in your pam])hlet ; and I d(i not remember any thing material

suggested in it, and |iroj)er to be considered in this place,

which does not fall under one or another of these heads.

VOL. I. ;5 P
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Now as to the first of these, it is indeed true, that all the

evidence which I have here described, cannot probablv be
attained by all ; though I am confident a great deal more might
be done for this purpose, in an enlightened and protestant

country like ours, than Ave generally see. Care might be taken,

especialh^ if the richer kind of people had a becoming com-
passion on their poor neighbours, to teach all children to read,

and to furnish all families with bibles ; as also to put such

catechisms into their hands, as contain some hints of the rea-

sons of christianit3\ And if that which Dr. Thomas Burnet
has drawn up in so plain and concise a manner, were to be used,

I will venture to say, that children will be furnished with rea-

sons for being christians, which, so far as I can learn, the most
sagacious deists have been too wise to attempt directly to

answer ; and till they both attempt, and effect it, the under-

standing of a child may see, that whatever else they do is of

very little importance. There are also several other plain and

popular pieces*, which may, with a very small expence of

money and time, be purchased and perused by young people :

and if they Avere to be read tAvo or three times over in families

on the evening of a Lord's-day, children and servants might, by
an attenti^-e hearing, be enabled to give some reason of the

hope that is in them. And till they come to be capable of

understanding such plain things as these, if they have no rea-

son to believe their bible to be true, but that they find it

excellently good, and see it belicA^ed and rcA'^erenced by the

wisest and best of those around them, it is, I suppose, at least,

as good a ground for their faith, as such infant understandings

can have for infidelity. Nor Avill it be easy to invent any

scheme, by Avhich a child shall attain any knoAA^ledge at all,

Avithout some confidence in the A^eracity and skill of its parents,

or other teachers.

Indeed, Sir, according to the injurious representation you
have made of human nature, this is the case, not of little chil-

dren alone, but of most AA^ho are groAvn up to years of maturity.
*' The generality of apprehensions," say you (page 17.)

" extend not beyond a simple proposition, and are throAvn cut

at once at the A'ery mention of introducing a medium ;" that

is, in plain terms, they arc not rational creatures. I shall not

noAv urge, hoAV inconsistent this is Avith the arguments, by Avhich

* Either the Three Sermons mentioned above, page 20, or the bishop of Lon-

don's Pastoral Letters ; or a pamphlet intitled Plain Reasons for being a Christian

;

r>x the first part of The Gentleman's Religion.
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tliose that call themselves (by a strong catachresis) freethinkers,

attempt to reason people out of a rejrard to revelation ; and
tl)at, even by maintaining the natural abilities of the luiman

mint! to discover, without any supernatural assistance, every

thing in rehgion which we arc concerned to know. You, Sir,

arc too zealous a christian to be pressed with sucli a conse-

quence ; or to be told, that if your subsecjuout discourse (page

IS, 1.0.) be riglit, when taken in connection witli tiiis principle,

it will lead to a conclusion, that men may live at random, not

having sense enough to be capable of rendering an account to

God for their actions. It would, I doubt not, be well for some,

if this were indeed the case ; but I hope, none that pretend to

reason against religion, will imagine the}'^ have any pretence to

take shelter in such a thought. If this admonition be a digres-

sion, 3'ou will, I hope, pardon it, in favour of those, Avho I dare

say are the greatest admirers of your performance ; and I will

now return to remind you, in direct answer to what you ad-

vance, that daily experience shews the capacities of mankind in

general not to be so weak, as (just to serve a present purpose,)

vou are pleased to suppose them. Do not people in low life

reason on the common occurrences of it ? Do they not learn

the art of nvimbers, and often know how to apply it in cases

where the reason of that application requires much more than

one medium to find it out ? I suppose, the natural understand-

ing of men, in different stations of life, is on an average pretty

equal, and that education generally makes the chief difference
;

and 1 have had an opportunity of observing, that among those

who enter on academical studies, (and reasoning is not mucli

cultivated in grammar schools,) there is not one in some scores,

who, with proper instructions, docs not in a few days grow
capable of entering into the force of Euclid's Demonstrations.

And I hope, none will have so little modesty as not readily to

acknowledge, that the reasonings by which Christianity is

proved in the plain pieces I referred to above, arc nuich easier,

and less abstruse, than those relating to the properties of

mathematical figures to persons to whom they are entirely new.

Objections therefore taken from the supposed impossibilit}- of

entering into the proofs offered, can only take place with regard

to persons, who when grown up are so unhappy as to want

common sense ; of whom it cannot be supposed, that cither of

us intended to speak, in what we have said on either side of the

question in debate between us.

But you will not fail to remonstrate, as you have already

3 I* 2
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done at large, (p. 13, 14.) that supposing the rational evidence

of Christianity ever so intelligible, it will at least require time for

the most candid enquirer to make himself master of it ; and
"while he is pursuing it, he continues in a state of extreme danger

;

because he is hesitating about that, on an immediate compliance

with -which his salvation depends. But to this, which really

appears tome the most considerable difficulty you have suggest-

ed, I beg leave to answ^er, that the examination requires not near

so much time as you would represent ; and that while the mind
is pursuing it, there is no need at all that it should be in a state of

infidelit}', and, consequently, of danger as to its final happiness,

if life should end before the examination is finished.

You, Sir, I think by one of the most palpable sophisms that

I have any where met Avith, every where affect to represent the

case in question, as if a man could have no rational evidence of

Christianity, till he had enquired, on the one hand, into every

thing that could be said either to confirm, or even to illustrate it
;

and, on the other, into every objection that has been brought

against it. And if this be not granted, all your flourishes,

(p. 61—63.) Avill be mere ornaments of wit and eloquence,

entirely wide of the matter in debate. On the contrary, it seems

self-evident, that this is so far from being necessary to make a

rational and intelligent christian, that it is not necessary to

constitute an able and an accomplished divine. View it in any

other instance, and you cannot but allow^ what T say. Would
you maintain, that a man cannot be fit to practise as a lawyer, or

a physician, till he has read every thing that has been writ in

any controversy relating to those professions ? It would be much
more apparently absurd, to insist upon this polemical omnisci-

ence, (if I may be allowed the expression,) in the case before

us : since, at that rate, a competent number of infidels might,

without urging one material argument, overthrow Christianity,

supposing it in itself ever so rational, merely by writing a greater

number of books about it, than any one man could be able to read.

On the whole, controversies relating to Christianity are end-

less ; but what is essential to the proof of it lies Avithin a very

little room, and may be set in so plain and easy alight, that a

man piay in a few hours, with attentive thought, be competently

master of the argument. If indeed he desires copiously and

curiously to examine the particular branches of it, he must

allow proportionable time and labour ; but it is by no means

necessary, though you. Sir, seem constantly to take it for granted,

that he should be all this while in suspense, as to the truth of

the gospel in general. Every topic of argument is not so fun-
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cliimental, as that the whole evidence of Christianity should

depend on that topic ; much less is every particular proof be-

lontrinir to each topic so ; and least of all, the circumstance of

evcrv particular proof. I might, for instance, see great reason

to believe Christianity to be true, even though I knew nothing

of its extraordinary success and speedy propagation in the first

ages of the cimrch : or I might be sure, that it was early pro-

pagated through vast tracts of land, with circumstances which

ailord a strong conviction of its truth, though 1 were yet to learn,

whether it reached India or Britain during those early days
;

and if it did, whether the christians of St. Thomas received it

from the apostle of that name, or our hapj)v island from St.

Paul. I may be sure, that Jesus Mas prophesied of m the Old
Testament, while I am entirely dubious how DaniePs wtreks are

to be calculated ; nay, I may be uncertain as to some niceties

in the calculation, and yet be in general sure, that the period

they murk out is elapsed, and that it ended much about the

time of Christ.

And as a consequence of all this it is evident, that books on
various topics relating to Christianity may be highly valuable,

and yet by no means necessary to lay a rational foundation for

our faith. They may suggest new thoughts ; they may place

arguments urged many ages ago, in a clearer and more beautiful

light ; they may obviate difficulties, which ingenious men have

started, and artfully aggravated; and thus they may demand
the esteem and gratitude of the christian world, to which the

learned and worthv authors of the analogy between reason and

revelation, and of the trial of the witnesses, are undoubtedly

intitled ; and yet *' the evidence of the gospel, like its great

author, might be the same yesterday, to-day, and/or ever,''

notwithstanding all you are pleased so shrewdly to insinuate

on this head. (p. 20—22.)

But waving this, which, though I thought it necessary to

touch upon it here, relates not immediately to the case ofcom-

mon christians, you will, I doubt not, be ready to remind me,

tliat let the evidence to be olTered to their consideration be ever

so .short, and ever so plain, 3'et some time must be taken up in

examining it, even that part of it which is most essential : and

while that examination continues, they must be in a state of

dangerous hesitation ; since to doubt concerning the truth of

Christianity is (according to your representation of the matter,)

a damnable apostacy from it.

In answer to this part of the objection, I am compelled to

say that I apprehend tiirre is iu il a complication of errors. I
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cannot, in the first place, see how the faith of a christian is

utterly cancelled by cA'ery doubt and suspicion which arises in

his mind. Our thoughts are not entirely under our own com-
mand, and natural temper may sometimes suggest fears, which

reason can neither authorise, nor exclude. The humble chris-

tian, conscious on the one hand, of the imperfection of his

character, and on the other, of the greatness of his hopes, may
be ready sometimes to suspect, that the gospel is too good news

to be true. Now where will you find your proofs, either from

scripture, or from reason, that every such suspicion is an

apostacy from the faith, and that it is damnable thus to be
tempted r

But to cut the grand sinew of your objection, I will pre-

sume to say, how widely soever it may differ from the schemes

you have formed on this subject, that I apprehend, a man may
be rationally established in the faith of the gospel, and may have

candidly examined the evidences of it, without ceasing to be-

lieve it while he pursues that examination ; which I think may
easily appear from what I have represented above, and I the

rather repeat it, as you. Sir, seem so studious to keep your

reader from one thought of it.

Having once learnt what the gospel scheme is, I can never

doubt of its being admirably calculated to elevate, to purify,

and to strengthen the soul, to fix it on God, and to open it in

sentiments of the most sincere and generous benevolence to men.

Of this I am as sure, as that there is a gospel scheme at all, or

such a book as the New Testament existing in the world. Nor
can I ever question for a moment, after having read that admir-

able book Avith attention, that there seem to be in it all imagin-

able signs of integrity, piety, and goodness in the heart of its

writers. Both these will appear strong presumptions of its truth

and authority, and such as would require cogent arguments on

the other side to balance them : Arguments, Avhich till I hear, I

see no reason to set myself to surmise. And as it is likely in

theory, that a religion attended with strong internal evidence,

will not be left destitute of external, I shall set myself to ex-

amine into that, under the apprehension of a strong probabilitj^,

that it will turn out in favour of the gospel.

I remember indeed, that you somewhere speak with so-

vereign contempt of " that enquiry, which is intended with a

shrewd foreboding how the matter will end." But I must in-

treat you to ask yourself again, whether it is not possible for

the most impartial mind, in some cases, tohave such forebodings

;

nay, whether it be always possible to avoid them, even when
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entering on tlie most resolutt-'ly impartial examination ? Consider

the matter in subjects where the severest reasoning takes place,

and where there can be no interest to bribe the assent, I mean,

Avhere mathematical tlieorems are concerned.

1 question not, Sir, but you have observed, if you ever

turned your thoughts this way at all, that there is often an observ-

able proportion in the figure of a diagram, which leads'a man
to think the proposition true, as soon as he reads is. Besides, that

having found demonstration attending all the i'ormer proposi-

tions, suppose of Euclid, he naturally concludes, lie shall find

it in the proposition in question. He woultl not perhaps accept

a bett of a thousand guineas to one, against the force of a de-

monstration, M'hich he has not yet studied ; and which, not-

withstanding this grand foreboding, he shall be able as freely

and fairly to canvas, as he ever did any of the former. So

little does there seem in this part of the argument, which 30U
have pushed with so much eagerness and triumph.

But to return to the case of young persons, to be instructed

in the evidences of Christianity, the matter we were considering,

and from whence my regard to this favourite topic of yours

led me to digress a little too far :—I freely own, and leave you,

Sir, to make the best of the concession, I would not have youth

led into any doubts about these matters, till their understand-

ings arrive at a strength and solidity capable of encountering

with them. I would not represent Christianity to my catechu-

mens, or my children, nor indeed to the most intelligent and

judicious of my hearers, as a dubious uncertain thing, where

the probabilities were so equal, that it was quite precarious

which way an honest enquirer would see reason to determine.

It appears to my reason, and conscience, quite in another point

of light, as an evident and certain truth, which I assuredly

know ; in which I rejoice as the anchor of my own soul, and

which I verily believe must be the salvation of theirs, if they

are saved at all. \Vith these views it w^ould be a horrible ini-

quity in me, to speak slightly and dubiously about it : yet I

may in a perfect consistence with this persuasion, and with the

declaration of it, recommend it to others, not as on my own
authority, but on the force of reasons, concerning the strength

of which thev are to judge for themselves ; though I am ever so

carnestlv solicitous, that they may judge aright, as knowing

how strictlv they are to answer for the integrity of their conduct

in this affair.

But here I am well aware, you will glory over me as convict-

ed by my own confession. You will tell mc, that all this scheme
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of educating children in christian principles, and recommend-
ing them Avith so much confidence and delight, is an avowed
method of prejudicing their minds strongly on one side of the

question, and utterly inconsistent with any pretence of bringing

them to a fair and honest enquiry ; in order to which it is ab-

solutely necessary, that a man come to search after truth without

any pre-conceived opinion at all, and perfectly indifferent on

which side he may happen to find it.

This I confess, Sir, has a plausible sound, and is a charm-

ing subject for a young academic, or a very young preacher,

if he has a mind to display his talent at declamation : but after

all, it is perfect knight errantry, and lays down a law to man-
kind which it is in many instances impossible they should

follow, and which, of consequence, can be neither necessary,

nor reasonable. The affections of the human mind may in-

deed be controlled, but they cannot be extirpated ; nor is it

needful men should be insensible, in order to their being im-

partial. Plad Junius Brutus, when he saw his sons arraigned

before him for treason against their country, been thus philoso-

phically indifferent Avhether they Avere innocent or guilty, he

had been the idiot he formerly counterfeited, or something

worse than that ; and yet he did justice : and in other circum-

stances, with all the bowels of a father melting over them, he

might have been equally just in acquitting them. A man may
have strict reason for assenting to what he has been taught

from his very infancy, and where the truth is greatly for his

interest ; or otherwise who could have reason to believe himself

heir to a kingdom, or an estate ? A man may, I hope, have

reason to believe the being of a God, yet who among us was

not taught it from a child ? or what virtuous mind does not

see, that all its happiness is concerned in the question ? Who
would not esteem it far worse than death, to be brought to an

apprehension that he lives in a fatherless world, and that all

the resource v/hich he thought he had found in the guardian-

ship of infinite power, Avisdom, and goodness, Avas but the

amusement of a pleasing dream ?

And Avhile I am on this topic, give me Iea\'e to touch on
that notion, Avhich some have entertained, of leaving children

untaught in religion, that they may come unprejudiced to en-

quire into it : an absurdity, surely, to be numbered among
the greatest, Avhich the adventurous infidelity of the present

age has started, or its implicit disciples have imbibed, in open,

and perhaps boasted defiance of the common sense of mankind

throughout all ages, nations, and religions. And yet I am told,
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some who have continued to call themselves christians, have

been wilc^ cnou^jh to admit it. With them indeed I mij^ht justly

cut short farther debate, by uri^ing-, what on their professed

principles must be unanswerable, the most express authority

both of the Jewish and christian revelations, strongly requiring

that children should be brouoht up in an early and familiar

ac(juaintance with them. But for the sake of others I would

observe, and would intreat every professed disciple of reason

to consider, that the notion of omitting an education in reli-

gion, to avoid prejudice, is utterly inconsistent with itself. For

it is certain, as tlie world now goes, and every infidel must

surely in his conscience know it, that if the children of chris-

tians are not taught religion, and trained up in the exercises of

it, they will soon learn vice and immorality, and then thcty will

come to enquire into the evidences of Christianity in time, (if

they ever make the enquiry at all,) with this terrible prejudice

on the negative side of the question, " If Christianity be true,

I am in a state of condemnation, and an heir of everlasting

ruin : and I must relinquish all the dearest of my pleasures, in

pursuit of a pretended felicity, which I had rather be annihilated,

than confined to."

And indeed. Sir, we would gladly know, if children arc

not to be taught religion, on what principles they are to be

taught virtue. The philosophical questions relating to the first

j)rineiples, and ultimate obligations of morality, they can as

little understand as those of religion : and if they are to be

taught it, as in itself an amiable thing, and a thing which their

parents know to be reasonable and conducive to their happi-

ness, they may on the like foundation be taught to receive the

gospel as the Avord of God, and, according to their little abili-

ties, to worship, and live like christians.

I think I may conclude this head with an appeal to every

man's conscience, Whether it Avould not be best for society

in general, that our children should be taught Christianity in

tlieir early years ? Whether the history of a life and cimracter

like that of the blessed Jesus, be not one of the finest lessons

they can learn ? And whether an apprehension of our obliga-

tions to him as our great Redeemer, who, as the messenger and

gift of his Father's love, taught such excellent truths, and did

and suffered so much for our salvation, be not admirably cal-

culated to touch their tender hearts, and form them to humility,

gratitude, and love ? 1 hope men of such lordly and towering

understandings, as our deists generally are, will at least conde-

VOL. 1. 3Q
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scend to own this of the gospel, Avhich wise men will reckon

no small circumstance in its favour : and these gentlemen must
pardon me when I add, that had their own minds been more
deeply touched with it, their understandings might have been
more solid, in proportion to the degree in which their own opi-

nion of them had been less exalted.

But should you allow this, you may still insist, that, accord-

ing to the scheme I have proposed, our young christian, in his most

advanced stage, must have very partial and imperfect views of

tlie question ; since I have supposed him chiefly to have heard

the advocates on one side, and have not made the perusal of

infidel writers, or an attendance upon such catechists, if such

there be, any part of our method.

It is here obvious to reply, that I have advised, as young
persons grow up towards manhood, to give them some hints of

the main objections which are generally made to Christianity
;

or at least some view of the chief topics, from whence those

objections are taken. A christian parent, or minister, %vill of

course do this in such a manner, as to shew that there seems

to him to be very little weight in them, when compared with

the evidence in favour of our religion ; and this he may do in

perfect consistence with giving a plain and honest view of the

strength of the objection, which to be sure he ought to give, if

he mentions it at all.

This may commonly suffice
;
yet I readily acknowledge,

there are circumstances, in which it may be very expedient to

enter into a more particular detail of objections and answers.

This I take to be especially the case of those, who are educated

for the ministry ; and perhaps I might add, of gentlemen in-

tended for the practice of the law, and indeed of all whose

incomes can afford what is commonly called a liberal education.

The strong temptations, to which such persons are generally

exposed, might, I think, require proportionable antidotes ; at

least I am persuaded, every considerate person will acknow-

ledge, that it is incumbent on those who are to be the teachers

and guardians of religion, to be well acquainted with its proofs ;

in order to which, let such, by all means, before they appear

in a public character, examine the evidence on both sides. And
whatever use they may make of a tutor on this occasion, as to

the method and order of their studies, and whatever confidence

they may place in his integrity and capacities, let them not ac-

quiesce in whatever abstracts he may give them of the objections

which our adversaries advance ; but let them attentively peruse

the most celebrated pieces, which have been written by them

;
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and what tlicy arc, no man of tolerable acquaintance with the

world can be Iont>; to seek. Thus let tlieni hear infidels pleading

their own cause ; at the same time weighing, which justice and
common sense Avill require, those answers which have been

returned bv the learned advocates tor Christianity, in which our

country above all others, has been so eminently happy.

Sad, indeed, is the drudgery our younger brethren must

go through, in reading such authors, as many of those who have

attacked religion ; as I well know by my own painful and la-

borious experience. But the confirmation which their faith may
receive by the very elForts made to overthrow it, will, I hope,

in many instances be a sulHcient reward. And as these pieces,

especially in the hand of second rate writers, contain little

more than a confident and unwearied repetition of the same
objections, which iiave been answered perhaps many scores and
hundreds of times, without taking any notice of these replies

;

(which, whether it be owing to the learning or modesty of

the authors, I will not undertake to say;) one who is acquainted

with these controversies will be able to dispatch large volumes

in a little time, and will see that many of them need no new
answers. All which will be circumstances of some consolation

under so tedious a task.

This, Sir, is a method in the education of young ministers,

which is practised, even among the protestant dissenters, in the

midst of those many disadvantages under Avhich their tutors and

students labour ; in several of Avhose little seminaries, to njy

certain knowledge, the rational evidences of natural and revealed

religion, with such a view of the objections against both, are

as regularly, and as methodically tauglit, as logic or geometry,

or any of the other sciences: and with what superior advan-

tages this important branch of learning is cultivated in our two

celebrated universities, it is not for me to say, or perha])s to

imagine. But as for the conmion people, I hope, none will be

so unreasonable as to insist upon it, that they should spend their

money for that which is not breads or their labour for that

which will yield them so little satisfaction, as a course of po-

lemics would in their circumstances do. For them, the plain

and practical method I have offered above, seems abundantly

sufiicient. And if objections come in their way, which in this

free age may very probably ha]ipen, let them apply to those

who may l)e most likely to answer them, and weigh the answers

seriously and impartially ; at the same time humbly addressing

the great Father of lights, to lead them into all necessary truth,

and to preserve them from cverv dangerous mistake, in a maL-

3Q2
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ter of such appai'ent moment: and, with these precautions,

reason and experience concur to teach me, that their christian

friends need be in no pain for the event. Their enquiries as I

before observed, may be impartial, and their determinations,

rational, without knowing every thing that has been said, on
one side, and the other. And for them to remain still undeter-

mined, from an impertinent suspicion, that some body might

have something to say which they never heard, but which, if

they knew it, might be an invincible objection to Christianity,

is a conduct into which no one will be like to fall, who is not

pretty heartily resolved to be an infidel at ail adventures. For

if there be any good sense in such a turn of mind, it must be a

foundation of universal scepticism in all the affairs of life, as

well as in religion ; and would be full as absurd, as if a jury

should refuse to give a verdict upon the evidence they have

already received, because it is possible there may be some

absent persons in the world, who, if they were present, might

give siich information as would turn the scale the contrary Avay.

On the whole, it seems to me strictly reasonable, that as

every man should seriously reflect on the nature, genius, ten-

dency, and evidence, of those rehgious principles in which he

has been brought up ; so he should continue to adhere to them,

till he sees an evidence against it, at least equal to that which

he has for it. And I farther apprehend, that there are certain

degrees of evidence attending many truths, of one kind and

another, moral and religious, as well as mathematical, in which

a candid and upright man may see reason to acquiesce, without

giving himself perpetual trouble in renewing his enquiries, as

long as he lives ; and concerning which he may have a rational

apprehension, that he shall never meet with any thing to be

urged against them, which is worthy of his notice, unless it

should be for the sake of others, rather than for his own. Whe-
ther this be not the case with regard to Christianity, every one

must judge for himself, as in the sight of God, and on a review

of the information he has gained with respect to it. Yet it is

possible, that when his judgment is thus determined in its favour,

objections against it may afterwards occur to him, Avhich though

he does not seek, he may not be able to avoid hearing. Of
these, some may be such, as he has already weighed in the

balance, and found wanting : others may immediately appear

to affect only what is circumstantial, in the evidence on which

lie has already yielded his assent, and not Avhat is essential to

it ; or at most, but a small part of the evidence, which, if it

were to be given up, the main strength of that various and com-
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plex argument in Avliich he before acquiesced, might remain
secure, as for instance, the meaning of some particuhir pro-

phecy ^vhich he thotiglit to refer to Christ, or the Hke. Now I

aj)prclicnd, that by far the greater part of \vliat is conunonly
advanced against Christianity, perhaps nineteen objections in

twenty, will, to one well instructed and experienced in rehgion,

be reducible to one or other of these heads. As for those which
fall under neither of them, I doubt not, but they will soon

appear to be built on some ignorance or misrepresentation of

the plan of revelation, which will, I hope, never want pious and
learned votaries, capable of defending it, and of turning the

dilKcultics urged against it, or the manner in which they arc

treated, into occasions of adding increasing lustre to its proofs,

and, perhaps, into arguments in its favour; as the -world has

already seen in frecjucnt instances.

The chief remaining obiection is, that according to the

plan laid down above, we shall have our faith built upon mere
human testimony, which you. Sir, represent, as a most fallacious

and uncertain thing, utterly unfit to be the foundation of so im-

portant a superstructure. It is by no means necessary here to re-

peat all the diminutive things which you are pleased to say of hu-

man testimony, -without any distinction, and with as much seve-

rity, as if you judged of it in general, by what you may have

found in some dcistical writings. It all centres in depreciating

its validity ; and the reader will soon see, how far it is to be
regarded, as just in itself, or as applicable to the present occasion.

And here I must, in the first place, remind you, tliat the

article now in question does not at all concern, or aft'ect, the

internal evidence of Christianity, which of itself alone is a very

considerable thing ; especially Avhen it is considerc-d, how pro-

bable it is, that God might favour the world with a revelation,

which in its present condition it so evidently needs. It is not

on testimony that I believe, there is such a book as the bible

in the world. I see it, and read it ; and that it is in the main

rightly translated, even an illiterate christian among us may
be sure ; because if there had been any gross prevarication in

this respect, considering the variety of sects among us, clamours

nuist have arisen, which he sees in f.ict do not arise, between

the contending parties ; as I have elsewhere argued more at

large •. And therefore all the proofs of the divine authority of

this book, that arise from its contexture, design, harmony, and

cfHcacy, which I mentioned above, are quite iudi-pendent, even

* See Sermons on the Power and Grace of Christ, &c. Ser. 3,
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on that human testimony, on which its genuineness depends,

and are biiilt on sense, observation, and experience.

There are indeed other, and those I confess very material

proofs of Christianity, in\A'hichsome considerable regard tohuman
testimony is absolutely necessary : but before we farther discuss

these, give me leave to ask you, Sir, Will you, or any man of

candour and common sense, venture to assert, that we are in no
circumstances obliged to admit the truth of any fact on the

testimony of other men ? You cannot but know, how often the

contrary has been demonstrated, by all our best writers on this

subject: nay, I think, you cannot but see, at the first glance,

the glaring absurdity of such a principle. Does not the course

of human life every day declare, what is, and must be, the sense

of mankind M^ith regard to this ? Are not things of the utmost

importance, in which not only the estates and lives of particular

persons, but the interests of whole nations are concerned,

^mdertaken and determined on the credit of testimony ? and is

it not absolutely necessary, they should turn upon it ? How
dishonest then, and how shameful, would it be to assert, that it

is to be regarded in other things of the greatest moment, but

not in those which relate to the support of the gospel.

If there be an}' tiling particular in that evidence to which
we appeal on this occasion, which renders it unworthy of regard,

let our adversaries shew it plainly. You will not. Sir, I am'

persuaded, think fit to assert, that every fact must of course be

given up, which is said to have happened almost two thousand

years ago ; or that we can never be sure, that books are genuine,

which pretend to such antiquity as that. Are all the clas-

sics of Greece and Rome spurious ? Or is it to be numbered
among the uncertainties of antiquity, whether Cyrus conquered

Babylon, and whether Julius Caesar was assassinated in the

senate ? These facts are of more ancient date, than any which

are asserted in the New Testament : yet, are you a sceptic

witii regard to them ? A^^ere you as sure, that you should be

possessed of all imaginable happiness for a million of years, as

you are of the one or other of these things, would you entertain

any afflictive doubt with regard to it ? or would you risk what
you were to hold by such a tenure, for tlie certain enjoyment
x)f any thing in mortal life ? A man's own heart easily answers

him such questions as these : and yet the testimony in support

of Christianity is slighted, though it is most easy to shew, that

it is far superior to tiiat by which we are informed of Cyrus's

conquests, or of Caesar's death.

The only remaining question therefore on this head, is not
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concerninj^ the learned, but common (christians, and tlic rational

satisfaction wliich they arc capable ot" receivintr, with rcLjard to

tiiose facts, on which the external evidence of Christianity de-
pends. And here I doubt not, but they may receive competent
satisfaction ; that is, tliey may see much "greater reason ta

believe them, than they can possibly have to reject them ; which
is all the matter requires.

To evince this, let us consider, what those facts are, on

which their reasoninQjs with respect to the external evidence

depend ; for that is properly the precise question. And they

are chiefly these :—That there was such a person as Jesus

Christ,—who founded a relit^ion,—which was received by mul-
titudes of people quickly after his death, (i, e. about 1700 years

*iMO ;)—many of which converts testified their firm persuasion

of its truth by enduring great extremities in its defence :—that

among these ancient christians there were such persons as the

evangelists and apostles,—who wrote tlie chief books of the New
Testament ;—which books are in the main transmitted safely

and faithfully down to us :—as also, that when Christ and his

apostles lived, the Jews did subsist as a people,—and had in

their hands books which they accounted sacred,—in the main
the same with those, Avhich we now call the Old Testament.

These, Sir, are the grand facts, which we prove by testi-

mony, and with which we connect our reasoning in favour of

the gospel. What the testimony is by which Ave confirm these

facts, and what the connection by which we infer Christianity

from them, I (among many others,) have elsewhere shewn at

large ; and I have too much other business, and too much with

you in particular before me, to swell this letter by so unnecessary

a repetition.

Now with regard to common christians, of whose attainable

satisfaction Ave are treating,! readily oAvn, they caimot be fully

masters of that evidence, Avhich learned men may receive of these

facts, by consulting the original Avriters : yet they are cer-

tainly capabk; of knowing something of considerable miportance

even on this head, Avhere their disadA^antages must be acknow-

ledged the greatest of all. Every plain reader sees many an-

cient authors quoted, as testifying such and such things, and

perhaps sees at the bottom of tlie page, ciiaracters or Avords

Avhirh he caimot understand ; but he reads the su])jiosed sense

of them in English, and is told, if the book be projicrly Avritten,.

about Avhat time the author produced is said to ha\e lived.

NoAV it can never enter into his heart to imagine, that in an

eidightcned age, christian divines, publishing their names witii.
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their Avorks, or if they do not, seeming zealous for Christianity,

would have so little regard to themselves, or their cause, as to

pretend to quote such passages, unless the books from whence
they were taken Avere certainly extant ; and the passages to be
found there, containing the sense which they give them. The
matter does not by any means rest upon our personal integrity

;

(though 1 hope in reporting a fact, some regard might be paid
to that :) Avere the defenders of Christianity ever so dishonest, it

cannot be imagined they M'ould obtrude such palpable false-

hoods on the world, while so liable to be contradicted, and
shamed, by those who disbelieve the gospel, and make it the
great, though wretched business of their lives, to oppose it to
the utmost of their power, and to revile its preachers and de-
fenders. But are these assertions of ours, as to the passages in

question, contradicted ? Where is the deist who will dare to say,

that Christianity is not an ancient religion ; that it did not arise

and spread about the time I have mentioned ; or that its pro-
fessors did not early suffer in its defence ? Where is the man
who will venture to assert, that the most material books of the

New Testament were not early received by christians ; or that

the authors in which we assert, that we find quotations from
them, and references to them, did not really live in the ages and
places we assert ? Our books are open ; and the facts and testi-

monies, on which we build our reasonings, are liable to be ex-
amined with all possible freedom, by our enemies, as well as

our friends. If we have recourse to any pious frauds, (as they
are scandalously called.) let those frauds be detected ; and, in

the name of the God of truth, let them be hissed out of the

world, with a just abhorrence. But the contrary is so plain,

that there is not an infidel in our land, that will presume to

oppose the evidence of these things, and to set his name to

such an attempt : nay, either some remains of modesty, or a
consciousness of the hurt Avhich their cause would receive from
so shameless a defence, prevents even anonymous authors from
attacking us here. The controversy is concerning the conse-

quences dra-wn from these acknowledged facts
;
(that Christianity

was an ancient religion, and the New Testament early received,

&c.) Now of these consequences the common people are tliem-

selves judges, on principles laid down above ; and they do not

admit them, because we, or any others, assert them to follow.

And here, Sir, I cannot forbear admiring the wisdom of

divine providence, in permitting such perverse opposition to

the gospel to arise, and continue ; since even its avowed ene-

mies, by tlie nature and manner of their attack, serve but more
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assuredly to continn tin.- f.iitli of impartial and intelligent en-

quirers, and give an iiuthority and evidence to what tlie teachers

of Christianity assert, in some measure beyond what it could

otherwise have had. Just as another kind of infidels, I mean

the jews, are also vouchers for the anticjuity and authority of

the Old Testament, on which so many of our arguments de-

pend, a!id those arguments of such validity, that as INIr. Addison

well concluded, many who now dispute against the application

of its prophecies to Christ, would, no doubt, have concluded

them a christian forgery, and have argued that conclusion from

the perspicuity of those prophecies, had not providence laid in

so incontestable a ])roof to the contrary. Theuraihofmaih

Oh Lord, shall praise thee ; and the remainder of that -^raik

shalt th&u restrain. I must on the same principle congratulate

the happiness of our own country, in which such liberty is

allowed, of proposing whatever can be said against Christianity ;

in consequence of which our modern inhdels are deprived of

that shrewd pretence, which perhaps might be more serviceable

to them than all the rest of their weapons, that they could say

something convincing against it, if penal laws did not deter

them.

I hope, Sir, these things willevince,that the common people

may have some considerable degrees of evidence for those facts,

on which the external proofs of Christianity are built, though

they are not capable of consulting the original records from

whence they are taken. But I must not dismiss the subject, till

1 have considered an objection, which equally concerns the

most learned cliristian: I mean, that none of the most rational

arguments, in their clearest and strongest view, can give the

mind satisfaction ;—or at least can produce such a degree of

persuasion, as should animate us to subdue our passions,—or to

endure those extremities in defence of our religion, whicf) we

may possibly meet with, and which it indispensably requires us

to bear.

You make these three distinct topics ; but the former is so

evidently included in the two latter, that all I shall say to it at

present is, that every man who will reHect on his own mind,

must find, that there are degrees of rational proof in which he

acquiesces with entire satisf;ution. Many christians tcstifv this

to be the case, Avith regard to the arguments in favour of Chris-

tianity, of which great number 1 must declare myself one
;

and any one who finds himself dissatisfied, will do well to give

his reasons for that dissatisfaction, without making his own case

St standard, by which to pronounce on that of every one else.

VOL. I. 3 R
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You argue, as if there were no medium between an implicit

faitli, and perpetual scepticism ; but the conclusion is very

hastily drawn. You, Sir, may perhaps have known some, who
have gradually quitted all religious principles, Avhen they had

begun to examine anv ; I, on the contrary, have known many,
Avho have professed tliemselves to have been greatly confirmed

in Christianity by such examination : they have found its evi-

dences, like gold, approved by the severest trials ; and it is to

me utterly unimaginable, how a rational believer should be

incapable of finding complacency and satisfaction of mind, in

having used his rational faculties on so important an occasion.

Waving therefore all farther debate upon this, I shall pro-

ceed to what you add under the two remaining parts of this

argument; (page :30—35.) in which you undertake to shew,

that " no conviction drawn from reasoning can ever have force

enough to command our passions, so as on common emergen-

cies" (thev are your own extraordinary words) " to make a

good christian—much less Avill it serve to produce a faithful

martyr, if ever so severe an exercise be demanded at our hands."

You employ a great deal of rhetoric on this subject, in the

pages referred to above : but I am sorry to say, that, so far as

I can judge, it amounts only to this, " That you apprehend

something so extremely desirable in the indulgences which

Christianity prohibits, and something so terrible in death, in

\vhatever view and cause it is to be encountered, that no rational

argument imaginable can induce a man to give up the one,

and expose himself to the other."

And is it possible, Sir, that sensual pleasure, and mortal

life purchased at the expence of honour, gratitude, and consci-

ence, can indeed appear so exceeding valuable .? I would not

wrong your moral character so much, as to suppose, that you
seriously meant this, and will abide by it ; and yet it is difficult

to imagine, liow it could be written otherwise than seriously,

without bearing hard on another part of moral character too.

I3ut I Avill leave it among the other mysteries of your book, and

content myself with hinting at those reasons, for which the

matter appears to me in a quite contrary view ; as I am per-

suaded, it would have done to Socrates, Seneca, or Epictetus,

had they considered it only in theory.

No paradox in human nature a^^pears to me so strange, ust

that a man, who in his conscience believes, that the arguments

in favour of Christianity are unanswerably strong, should delibe-

rately alloAv himself in the violation of its precepts ; or should,

])y any temporal considerations whatsoever^ be induced to
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renoiinc-c it. vMl the picas of duty, i;ratituclo, and interest, arc

so weighty, in favonr of a constant and resolute siihjiution to it,

that one could hardly imapjinc, did not fact tlcunonstratc tiu'

contrary, that any tcnii)tali()n of allurcnicnt, or ol terror, slioiild,

with a rational creature, who believed the gospel, tiiiunpli

over them.

Nor is a life of christian obedience that violent and con-

«trained thing, which you seem to snpi)ose. Wi-re I to judge

by these pages alone, I should iniagnie \ou had never read the

New Testament, and did not know how the views of a christian

are animated and raised. Oh Sir, the rational believer is in his

heart and conscience persuaded, that, to all the l)onnties of his

common providence, God has added the riches of redeeming

love. He is fully persuaded, that the Son of God descend(;d

from lieaven, to deliver him from everlasting ruin ; that he has

generously purchased him with the price of his own blood

;

and that (if he be conscious of a true faith in him,) Christ has

taken him as his peculiar property under his guardian care, witii

a gracious purpose of conducting him safely through life and

death, of receiving his nobler part in a very little time into the

abode of holy and happy spirits, and at length of raising his

bodv from tliedust, and fixing his complete person in a state of

immortal glory and felicity. Now when this is really believed,

and the conviction is firm and lively, (which I hope a rational

conviction may very possibly be,) what can be a more natural

effect, than that an ardent love to God our Father, and to the

I.ord .Jesus Christ, should be excited by it ? And it is easy to

imagine, that this love must make obedience easy : and when
the mind is taken up with such sublime and deliglitful views,

and those devotional exercises which it is so natural to ingraft

upon them, it Avill not be so hard a matter as manv seem to

imagine, to conquer the irregular propensities of animal nature,

or the exorbitances of passion, where only the little enjoy-

ments and interests of this transitory life arc concerned. Or
rather, many of those exorbitances will be superseded, or as

the apostle justly and finely expresses it, crucified by the cross of

Christ; and the affections without any painful struggle will

generally flow on in an orderly and pleasant channel.

And where this is the temper and character, martyrdom

nvAX not appear so dreadful a thing, as you. Sir, have taken

p.iins to represent it. It may rather l)e the luibitual judgment

of such a christian, that it is to be esteemed an honor and favour,

which our great Lord bestows on some of his most beloved ser-

vants. "I'o be excused from the melancholy circumstances
6 K 2
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attending death in its natural form ; to have an opportunity of

turning tlie common lot of mortality into an occasion of mani-

festing heroic gratitude and fidelity to the best of masters and

of friends ; to die with those warm sentiments and elevated

views which such a condition so naturally tends to excite and

suggest, would not surely be, as you seem to insinuate, the

death of a fool ;
(which I cannot think even that of Socrates to

have been :) surely. Sir, on second thoughts you must rather

iudge it a consummation of the labours, cares, and sorrows

inseparable from human life, to be devoutly wished for, rather

than dreaded. I Avill on the other hand grant, that hellish acts

of cruelty may be invented and practised, under which the reso-

lution of an upright mind may faint, and even reason itself be

overborne, imless God were pleased to interpose b}^ extraordi-

nary supports, which there is great encouragement to hope he

would in such a case do : but while reason remains undisturbed,

I should imagine, that death in its most horrible form, W'hen met

in the cause of such a Saviour who had so graciously borne it for

us, should appear more desirable than life in its most agreeable

circumstances ; and surely then, infinitely more desirable than

life purchased by base ingratitude to him, and worn out under

the sense of his just displeasure, and the sad prospect of being

finally disowned by him, as an apostate and a traitor.

This, I think, to be solid reason ; and I bless God, there

are numberless facts which confirm it, and shev/, that persons

not pretending to any such immediate revelation as you assert

to be necessary, have conquered the greatest difficulties on these

principles, and, after having adorned the gospel by a most

exemplary and holy life, have steadily and cheerfully sealed it

with their blood. And every fact of this kind is so unan-

swerable an argument against all that you alledge here, that

I do not judge it necessary to pursue this part of my reply any

farther.

WitA this therefore I conclude what I had to offer in vin-

dication of the perspicuity and solidity of those arguments in

proof of Christianity, to which the generality of its professors

amon"" us mav attain : and I hope it will be allowed, that I have

fairly and candidly, as well as seriously considered what you

obiect ao'ainst it, and so have answered the first part of your

pamphlet, which I take to be by far the most plausible and

dangerous.

Your endeavours to prove, that Christianity itself avows,

that it is not built upon argument, but on a revelation to be

immediately made from the Spirit of God to every christian.
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by which all argumont is superseded, ami all possibility of douht

and error excluded, is such a direct contradiction to the whole

tenour of the New Testament, that 1 hardly think you would

be understood seriously to mean it. It is suilieient, that you
have shewn, you have wit enough to give a varnish to so wild

a notion. Yet lest any should be so weak, as to iuiagine there

is any solidity in what you have so adventurously advanced On

that head, I am willing plainly to discuss it with you ; and at

the same time to eutjuire into what you say, with regard to the

awfid sentence which the gospel passes on those who reject it:

a circumstance, which you every where represent as utterly

irreconcilable witli a religion to be rationally proved and de-

fended ; but which, on the contrary, appears to me most wisely

adapted to the rest of tlic scheme, and, when compared with

it, an addition rather than abatement of its internal evidence.

This and several other piirticulars in yours, I should be. glad

to examine ; but I wave it at present, because this letter is

already swelled to a pretty large size. 1 therefore reserve what

I liave farther to say to anotlier opportunity, and I hope a few

weeks more ma}' afford it. But I chuse to send you what 1 have

already written, without any farther delay ; because lam con-

scious of the many hindrances, which, in a life like mine, oblige

me ofti'H to postpone, much longer than I intended, the execu-

tion of attempts to do what little I can towards serving the

world, by promoting the interest of Christianity in it ; and be-

cause I really think your piece has been already too long unan-

swered. If you please to offer any thing in reply to what I have

here proposed, I shall give it a serious consideration : and hope
that I shall, in the whole course of this controversy, endeavour

to write like a christian, and then I shall not forget any other

character which, I could wish to maintain. At present. Sir,

I conclude with assuring you, that it is Avith sensible regret I

have found mjself obliged, for the honour of the gospel, and

the preservation of men's souls, to animadvert on what yoii

wrote, in the manner I have already done. Should you prove,

Avhicli may possibly be the case, some old acquaintance and

friend, I hope Ihave written nothing which should make me blush

at any interview with you ; and should you, as I rather appre-

hend, be an entire stranger, I am, on the common principles

of that faith, which it is the great glory of my life to profess

and defend, with sincere goo<l wishes for your temporal and

eternal ha})piness, in any thing which may conduce to either,

Sir, your okcdiait humble Servanl,

Norihamptotit ^oi. 5, 1712.

P. DODDRIDGE.
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LETTER 11.

SIR,

JL HOUGH my former Letter considered what I thought most
essential in your late Treatise, yet there are several other things

in it, which however designed, have so plain a tendency to

expose Christianity to suspicion, and even to contempt, that on
the principles which led me to animadvert upon it before, I find

mj^self obliged to give you this second trouble.

I proceed therefore, without any farther ceremony, to con-
sider the pains you have taken, under the second general head
of your tract, to represent the gospel as pleading guilty to the

charge of not being founded on argument ; or in other words
not being generally capable of such rational proof, as its disciples

may be able to receive.

You would seem indeed, if one may judge by your inan-

ner of introducing this topic, to think this is doing great kind-

ness to the New Testament, as it delivers it from the absurdity

of saying, " Judge, whether you have time, or not :—Judge,
whether you are judges, or not :—Judge all for yourselves, and
yet judge all alike." (page 33.) But 1 hope. Sir, before I have
finished my Letter, to shew, that all, whom we can suppose
to be concerned in any demand of judging, i. e. all persons of

common understanding, to whom the gospel is, or has been,

faithfully and intelligently preached, can have no just plea from
the want of time, or capacity, and must, on the supposition of

an honest and diligent enqviiry, all judge alike, i. e. all agree in

receiving it as a divine revelation.

To illustrate and confirm the view you have given of the

matter, you undertake to shew,—that Christ did not propose

his doctrines to examination
;
(page 36—38.)—that his apostles

had neither leisure, nor qualifications, for such a method, i.e.

for the use of reasoning and argument in the propagation of the

gospel
;
(page 38—40.)—and that the very supposition of such

a proceeding is evidently preposterous from the nature of the

thing, (page 41—46.) In opposition to all Avhich, it is one of

the easiest tasks one can imagine, to shew,—that Christ did

propose the great doctrines he taught to examination ;— that

the apostles did the same, urging (as their blessed Master had

done,) most cogent arguments in the proof of them ;—and that

any other method of proceeding had been preposterous, and

must necessarily have exposed the gospel to the contempt of

all reasonable people. It seems hard, indeed, to be put upon

proving things so conspicuous as these ; and it cannot but be
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some trial of temper \o one who honours and loves the gospel,

to see it, and its glorious founders, placed in so ridiculous a

view, as that in which your assertions ami arguments represent

them'; that is, described as wild enthusiasts, running all over

the world, at the expence of their own lives, to urgi- men on

pain of damnation to receive a religion, for which they did

not pretend to give them any reason. But out of respect both

to you, and the cause in which I am engaged, I will keep my-

self as calm as I can. And if some lolU»\viiig pages seem to

my reader unnecessary, I must beg him to distinguish between

what was needfid to inform him, and what was recjuisitc to con-

fute vou.

But before I proceed to hint at the evident proof of the

three ])ropositions, which in opposition to yours I have laid

down above, 1 beg leave to premise, that all you say on this

subject seems tonne founded on an artful and sopliistical shifting

the question. The grand matter in debate is, whether Christi-

anity is founded on rational argument ; or whether the only

cause, which a pr<)fessor of the gospel can generally have to

give for his belief of it, must be, that God has immediately

revealed it to him by his spirit, and testified the truth of it to

him, in a manner, which as, on the one hand, he cannot sus-

pect, so on the other, he cannot communicate or explain ? In-

stead of discussing this question, you put o(V the reader with

another very diiferent, (page 36.) Wliether Christ and his

apostles submitted their doctrine to examination ? which is a

very ambiguous manner of speaking : and when you assert

that they did not, I must beg leave to ask, what you mean by

their doctrine ? Do you mean this general doctrine, that they

were teachers sent from God ? Or do you mean those particular

doctrines, which in consequence of that general assertion they

proceeded to teach ? If you mean the former, it is indeed to your

purpose ; but, as I shall presently shew, is a proposition entirely

and notoriously lalsc. But if you mean the latter, Avhic'.i the

course of your arguments seems to imply, then it is quite

forei"-n to your purpose : for Christianity may be founded on

rational argument, though the first teachers of it, avhen they

had proved their mission, shoidd have put the credit of particular

doctrines on their own authorized testimony alone, without ilis-

cussing the several branches of their system, in sucIj a maimer

as it \"ould have been necessary they should have done, had they

proposed it only as a theory, destitute of external proofs.

Now that our Lord Jesus Christ did not expect, that it

should be believed merely on his OAvn testimony, that he was a
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teachei* sent from God, and one whose doctrine was conse-

quently true and divine, but set himself to prove it, is so evi-

dent from the history of the evangelists, that I believe few readers

need so much as to be reminded of particular passages on this

head. No words can be more express than those, in Avbich he

lias disclaimed this. If (says he,) / hear testimony of my self

alone, my testimomj is not true or valid ; but my Father zt'/io

hath sent me, he beareth testimony to me^. And you well know,
that he illustrated and argued this testimony ofthe Father, partly

from the predictions of those sacred writings a\ hich they acknow-

ledged to be tlie word of God, in which Jesus declared he was
described and foretold ; and partly from the attestation of John,

whom they generally acknowledged to be a divinely inspired

prophet ; but principally, from a yet more sensible argsuxient

than either, the works which the Father had given him to per^

form, and which (says he,) bear witness of 7nef. Antl all

these he represents as illustrated by the e>:cel]ent design and
tendency of his preaching, to which he plainly refers, when
he says. The word which I have spoken, shall Judge the un-

believer another dayX.

These were various and cogent arguments ; some of them
so very plain, that one single day, or hour, might make a man
master of them: I mean, that arising from his miraculous

powers, and the tendency of his doctrine to promote real good-

ness. The argument from John's testimony was, even by the

confession of his enemies, known to all the nation ; and as for

that from prophecy, he submitted it to their candid and deli-

berate examination, urging them to search the scriptures, and

assuring them that if tney did so, they would there find a con-

vincing testimony concerning him^, Avhicli was to shine with

growing evidence. And on the whole, he expostulates with

them, in language utterly irreconcileable with your scheme
;

And why even of yourselves, from plain appearances, and with-

out fartlicr explications and remonstrances from me, judge you
-not that which is right ? pleading that the signs of the times,

marking them out to be those of the Messiah, were as discern-

able as any of those prognostications of the weather, which all

the world had observed, and formed into common proverbs||.

So that, in consequence of all, their continued unbelief, in the

midst of so many united testimonies and palpable proofs, v/as

not only an irrational and criminal, but a most inexcusable

* John V.3 1,37. f John v. 36. +Johaxii. 4S. § John v. 39.

I!
Luke xii. 56, 57. aad Mat. xvi. 3, 3.
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thing. ]f I had not {sa.ys he,) come ami spoken unto tliein,

and done among them the works which no other man did, tliouixli

their disobedience to the law of God hud been justly punish-

able, yet, in comparison of their present case, they had not

had sin, but 7iow, thej/ have no cloak for their sin.* Could

they have pleaded, as you, Sir, it seems would have taught

them to do, ** We never had any reason offered to bring us

to believe ;" I suppose, it would have been no despicable cloak

for their infidelity. I cannot forbear saying, that it is a griev-

ous outrage upon the character of our blessed Redeemer, to

suppose him capable of talking in so wild, so false, and so in-

consistent a manner, as this wretched hypothesis would imply.

I should have too great a respect for the memory of Socrates, to

advance, or admit, any thing so injurious to it.

That the apostles also reasoned in the defence of their mis-

sion, is just as certain as that they jjreached and wrote ; and

indeed the fifth book of the New Testament is almost as much

the history of their reasonings, as of their acts. The second

chapter contains an account of their reasoning at Jerusalem,

from the fact of the miraculous descent of the Holy Ghost

upon them, in comparison with the predictions of the Old Testa-

ment, both with respect to that, and to the resurrection of Jesus ;

from whence they strongly infer, that all the house of Israel

mip-ht know assuredly^ that God had made that same Jesus

whom they had crucified, both Lord and Christf. The third,

fourth, and fifth chapters relate their reasonings before the

people and the Sanhedrim, iVoni the cure of the lame man in

the temple, as wroiight in tha name of Jesus of Nazareth^

whom they had crucifiedX. And it would be tedious, rather

than necessary, to continue the enumeration of particular

passages, in which we read of PauPs reasoning in confirmation

of these great points ; as we are told he did at Damascus^, at

Jerusalem il,
at Antioch in Pisidia^T, and particularly at Thes-

salonica, where Avhen his reasoning with the jews out of the

scriptures f«ir three successive sabbaths is spoken of, it is said

to have been as his manner was-^*. You cannot but know, that

as he continued this practice at Berfca, the inhabitants of that

place are greatly commended, for examining the force of his

arguments, and searching the scriptures daily, xvhether these

things were so\\> His reasoning Avith the philosophers at

John XV. 22. 24. f Acts li. 36. % Acts iii. 12— 16.iv. JO. § Acts ix. 22.

U Actsix.2S, 29. ^ Actsxiii. IG—41. •• Acts xvii, 2, 3. ft Act.sxvii.H.

VOL. I. 3 8
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Athens*, from natural principles, to demonstrate the absur-
dity of image worship, is so conclusive and so noble, that I

cannot suppose it to have escaped your notice or memory. I

am sorry to be under the necessity of reminding you, that at

Corinth, where he continued for a year and a half, he reasoned
in the synagogue every sabbathf, at least for a consider-
able part of that time ; that at Ephesus, he preached in the
synagoguefor the space of three months, disputing atid per-
suading the things concerning the kingdom of GodX ; and
after this, having separated the disciples, he disputed daily

tn the school of one Tyrannus, continuing this practice for the
space of two years\i that he made his defence with great pre-
sence of mind, before the jews at Jerusalem ||; that he reasoned
with Felix of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come^
in such a manner that he made him tremble*^,, and pleaded with
such strength of argument before Agrippa, that he almost per-
suaded him to be a christian**. And the history closes with an ac-
count of his appointing a day to thejews at Rome, in which they
attended him at his lodging, and he expounded ayid testified the

kingdom of God, persuading theyn concerning Jesus, both out

of the law, and out of the prophets, from morning till eveU'

ingff. What the force and validity of these reasonings were,
is not at all the question between us : it is sufficient, that the

passages referred to demonstrate, that reasonings were used,

and objections heard, directly contrary to what you. Sir, have
been pleased to assert, (p. 39.) with as much confidence, as

if you had never read these passages, or never expected that

what you have written should be compared with the records to

which you appeal.

It is equally easy to shew, that the apostles reason in their

epistles
; and with what force, many valuable commentators

have shewn at large. But as it would be out of my way to con-

sider those reasonings now, I content myself with mentioning
one passage, as a specimen of many more : / speak as unto

wise men; judge ye what I sayXX- A text, in which tliere

seems to be a spring, that will not easily bend to your interpre-

tation. But the whole New Testament is so full of reasonings,

that it is quite superfluous to enumerate particulars.

Now when these things are thus evident in fact, it signifies

Jittle to say, that the apostles had not time, or qualifications, tq

Acts xvli. 22—31. f Acts xviii. 4, 1 1. + Acts xix. 8.

§ Acts xix. 9, 10.
II
Acts x-xii. 1—21. % Acts xxiv, 25.

** Acts xxvi. 2—28. |f Acts xxvjii, 23. J J 1 Cor, x. 15.
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maintain an argument ; and that in the nature of things it

^\ ould have been preposterous for them to ha\'e attempted it.

If -what you sav on these topics (p. 38—1-5.) were conclusive,

when compared with what I have produced above, the conclu-

sion would be something very dillerent from what you i)ro-

fessedly labour to estabhsh :— it would siiew, that the apostles

acted in an irrational and preposterous maimer. But I am in

no pain for their reputation on this head, iti consecjuence of any

thing which you have asserted ; for all your reasonings are

built on a forgetfulness, or misrepresentation, of those topics

of argument, on which the apostles laid the great stress of their

cause.

It is very true, that many curious and suljtle questions in

pneumatologv, metaphysics, and ethics, might have been con-

nected with some articles which the apostles taught ; and a wliole

life might have been spent in canvassing all that a disjnitatious

caviller might have objected. It was indeeil beneath the dig-

nity of an apostle's character, and inconsistent with his impor-

tant work, to xuuavel all these cobwebs, thread by thread. '\'et

God was pleased to furnish them with the proper and rational

means of sweeping them away, as it were, at once. Inspiration

could, no doubt, have furnished them for a minute discussion of

every artful sophism, and have taugiit them to range metaphy-

sical ar»>;uments with an accuracv far exceeding that of Aristotle

:

but the generality of mankind was not ca]Kible of entering into

such curiosities ; and therefore it was an instance of great

Avisdom and goodness in the great Anthor of our religion, to

lurnish them with a much nobler kind of arguments, ecpially

convincing to all candid and upright minds, which might soon

be set in a very strong and easy light. And accordingly they

insisted upon these.—They asserted, that God, having sent

Christ into the world to be a divine teacher, raised him from

the dead, after he had been cruelly slain by wicked and incor-

rigible men ; that, quickly after this, he received him into

heaven, from whence he had sent down upon tliem an extraor-

dinary, divine inlluencc, to instruct them in the truth, and to

enable them to preach it to the world in a very convincing

manner: in consecjuencc of which, men were no longer under

the necessity of investigating divine truths by the slow pro-

gress of philosophical argumentation ; but were to come with

humble simplicity of soul, to hear a-iid receive what God by them

taught concerning himself, and his Son, and the way of obtaining

final and eternal happiness.—They never expected, that so

3 S2
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important and comprehensive an assertion should be taken on
the f.redit of their own word : but to shew, that God was indeed

with them, and that he himself taught mankind by them,

they wrought such miracles as sensibly demonstrated his

extraordinary presence and agency. And that this might

appear a scheme, long since formed in the divine mind, and

intimated to men long before it opened upon them, they produced

passages in the ancient and sacred books of the jews, in which

their prophets had plainly described this Jesus as the Messiah,

and mai-ked out various particulars, which had an evident

accomplishment in him ; waving many other predictions, which

could not so easily be ascertained and illustrated at that time,

though future ages and occurrences have made them very con-

siderable to us.—The apostles also urged, or frequently referred

to, the excellent tendency of their doctrine to promote real

virtue and goodness in the world, and the happy influence it

had on those who sincerely entertained it, which made the

acceptance or rejection of it a test of characters ; as they often

intimate, and sometimes expressly assert, that it was*. And from

all these things, which were plain and evident, they most ration-

ally inferred the obligation, which their hearers were under, to

submit themselves to those doctrines, laws, and institutions of

Christ, which they as his authorized messengers brought them,

and to adhere to his cause whatever it might cost them. And all

this they confirmed by communicating to great numbers of their

new converts different gifts and operations of the Holy Ghost,

that produced sensible efl'ects ; Avhich might also tend to con-

vince others, that tlie doctrine they had received was superna-

tural and divine.

These particulars constituted, what one may call the aposto-

lic demonstration ; and they allowed their hearers a competent

time to examine it. It is true indeed, the time and labour of

these holy men were of too great importance, to permit them

to make a long stay in places, where the inhabitants would not

so much as receive them, nor give them an hearing, nor would

the mild and peaceful genius of their religion alloM- them to

endeavour, even by miracle, to force their continuance in any

place, from which the magistrates and people joined to expel

them. In cases of this nature alone, they were directed to quit

* Compare Rom. i. 16—18. vi. 17—22. viii. 2,4. xii. 2. 1 Cor. vi. 9— 1 1.

SCor.iii. 1,2. iv. 2,3. Gal. v. 18—24. Eph. H. I, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12. iv. 17—24.

V. 6—14. Phil. ii. 15, 16. Col. i. 4, 5, 6, 9—13, 21, 22. iii. 4—10. 1 Thess. h.

1—10. V. 5—8. 2 Thess. i. 3—10. 1 Tim. 15. Tit.ii. 9— 14. 1 Pet. i. 14—22.
iv.2--6. 2Pet.i.3, 4. 1 Johni.5,6,7. ii. 4, 5, 29. iii, 6—10. iv.5,6, )2.

V. I—5, IP, 2John 1.2,6.
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them, with that stiikinf]r circumstance, which you so much mis-

represent, of shaking off the dust off theirfeet ^ in token of their

lookin<; on such despiscrs as devoted to certain destruction. But

yet in other places, where any of their Ijcarers desired their slay,

and the rulers permitted it, they abode awhile with them ; and

if we may judo^e of the conduct of others by that of the apostle

Paul, who seems one of the most active and itinerant of them

all, that stay sDinetimes extended to months, and sometimes to

years. During this time they were, so far as we can learn by
the New Testament, willing to dispute pubhcly with all oppo-

sers, and to answer any objections whu;h could be urged against

the truth of tlicir doctrine, and the authority of their mission,

whether by Jews or Gentiles. And if, which we have no reason

to imagine a common case, thev sometimes cut short the debate,

by inHicting on perverse opponents miraculous judgments,

those punishments carried a rational conviction of the authority

of the apostles : but I recollect no instance of a miracle of this

kind on such an occasion, but that of Elymas the Jewish Sor-

cerer*, who probably opposed the gospel, either by lying won-

ders, or by misrepresentations of the Old Testament, of which

a Roman governor could not easily judge: on either of which

suppositions, there would be a remarkable propriety in this ex-

traordinary step ; in which instance, by the way, great gentle-

ness was intermixed with the apparent severity, as it was only

for a season he was deprived of his sight.

If in cases, and with proofs like these, thousands were

converted at a single lecture, as you express it, it is certainly

to be ascribed to the validity of their arguments, in concurrence

with the operation of God's spirit, to subdue their prejudices,

and make them willing cordially to embrace, and courageously

to confess the truth ; of which, many who did not profess it,

were no doubt in their consciences inwardly convinced. Yet I

cannot think after all, that its success on the day of Pentecost,

where so many peculiar circumstances occurred, is to be looked

upon as a specimen of the rapidity with which it commonly

prevailed.

This, Sir, appears to me a just representation of the case :

that which you have been pleased to make, in the pages last

referred to, is very different ; and 1 apprehend, it will be easy

to shew, there are two material errors which attend it. It sup-

poses the case to be determined much moro difficult than it

really was, and the assent universally required much more im-

* Acts xiii. 6—1 1.
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mediate. And as these two palpable fallacies run through seve-

ral other passages of your book, I must take the liberty to

examine them a little more particulai'ly.

You represent the question concerning the truth of Chris-

tianity, as taught by the apostles, to have been much more
difficult than it really was. " Eternal relations, moral differ-

ences of things, and a precise delineation of the religion of na-

ture and its obligations, were all" not only material, but, (as

you say in page 42.) " indispensable articles to be treated of in

the way, and inculcated as the foundation of such a super-

structure." Now here I would first observe, that so far as the

.lews Avere concerned in this matter, a great part of these pre-

liminary controversies was quite superseded. They already

believed, that there was one God, the supreme Lord of all,

whose law required universal virtue, and had denounced an

awful curse against every instance of wilful and presumptuous

disobedience : they likewise believed, that in various preceding

ages this God had raised up prophets, Avith miraculous poAvers,

first to introduce, and afterwards to confirm, the religion Avhich

they professed : and they Avere also fully persuaded, that the

Messiah Avas to appear, about that time, to establish the cause of

God and of righteousness in the Avorld. To such the apostles

presented themselves, as messengers from the God of their Fa-

thers ; turned them to passages of theirown sacred books, in Avhich

the sufferings as Avell as the triumphs of the Messiah Avere evi-

dently foretold ; and shcAved them, by the account they gave

of Christ, confirmed by the miracles Avhich they Avrought in

his name, that they must submit to his authority, on the very

same principles on Avhich that of Moses Avas acknoAvledged by
them ; and that they must hearken to him, or, according to the

testimony of Moses himself, must expect to be cut offfrom
among the people*.

Where idolatrous gentiles Avere to be addressed to, there

was indeed a greater difficulty
;
yet it Avas by no means equal

to what you. Sir, Avould represent. Bad as they Avere, they

had not lost all distinction between virtue and vice, nor all

"notion of a supreme governor of the Avorld. The popular

religion receiA'^ed among them Avas so flagrantly absurd, as to

admit of being easily exposed. And Avhen they heard that

those vices, M^hich contrary to thelight of their OAvn consciences

they indulged themselves in, exposed them to the divine dis-

pleasure ; and saAv such sensible proofs of his presence and

Acts iii. 2'2, 23,
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power, as tlio uiiiiuUs of the apostles aflbrded, proofs so uii-

paralk'k'd ami so stiikiii<r ; that principle of conscience; which
God had implanieil in their natures, and to which tluir own
writers hear an ahundant testimony, would proijahly he alarmed;

and there could he no need of a long dedui;tion of philosopliical

arguments to convince those of them, who had not imjjiht^d

philosophical prejudices, or were; not incorrigihiy hardcrujd in

their immoralities, that such kind of teachers deserved to he

attentively heard. They would evidently sec, that God was
with them, a God far superior to, and quite difTerent from, those

indolent inactive deities which tliey had heen taught to adore.

Audit needs no great lahour to convince a man's understanding,

that when the Lord of nature speaks, he should hear and ohev*.

In consequence of this, as soon as the gentiles heard one dis-

course of the apostles, as soon as they saw a single miracle, or

heard the probahle report of it, they had reason to pause;, arul

to set themselves seriously to enquire into this new doctrine :

and if they did so, then supposing, as we must here suppose,

that facts were as the New Testament represents, it is impossible

but they must have stronger reasons to receive the gospel, than

they could have to reject it. Ignorant as they were of the true

principli's of natural religion, they could not be able at first to

discern the force of that argument for the truth of Christianity,

which arises from its agreement with these princi])les : but that

it was proposed and attested by him, Avho evidently appeared

to be the great Sovereign of the world, they might immediately

see, by those instances, in which the stable laws of nature were
controlled in subserviency to it. And they must also see, as

soon as thcv heard the plan, that it was admirably calcidated,

by strong motives before entirely unknown, to make men ho-

nest, benevolent, and temperate ; virtues, Avhich have always

been esteemed among heathens, how little soever they have

been practised. And having embraced it, they would come to

* Dr. Stcbbiii<i in liis late Sermon before the Soriety for tlie Propa^iation of tlie

Gospel, has especially considered the miracles of the apostles " as an application to

the frars of men, as under the special notice of God, and lial)le to his correction."

And it i.s certain, they did prove that men are so; yet I cannot think it the primary

intention of these miracles to impress terror, for this plain reason, that they were

generally of the beneficent kind. It seems, therefore, they were immediate proofs

of the presence and asency of an almi;.;hty and most irracious GfMl, wlio jjityiii? Uie

sad state of his degenerate off'iiirinjr, the children of men, had sent them a sovereign

medicine for their souls, proved chiefly, and with preat pn>|)riety, by miraculous curesi

wrought upon their bodies. Yet as these messages of mercy were attended with

awful threatnings of severe punishments, in case of continued impenitence and

disobedience, the dis))lay of his power in these works of abused nicrcy would in a

very suleuiu and allcctiiig manner iufurcu Uiu:>c threutuings.
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have j lister and more extensive notions of the beauty and glory

of its internal evidences, as their experimental acquaintance

with it increased, and their understandings improved with their

graces.

This, I hope, may make it evident, that it was not so diffi-

cult a thing, as you suppose, for those to whom the apostles

addressed, to enter into some rational proofs of Christianity. I

must now add, that the assent which these divine teachers

demanded, was not so immediate as you represent it to have

been. You say indeed, " There were no concessions of time

for doubt or deliberation ; one declaration of the terms of the

covenant was often thought sufficient : the least standing off

gave up the unbeliever to reprobation ;
—^they must comply

without the least hesitation ;" and the like, (page 38, 39.) Now
I own, that if frequent positive assertions could pass for proofs,

the point would be clearly demonstrated on your side of the

question. But I think, the whole history of the Acts, and many
things in the Epistles too, lead us to consider the matter in a

very different light.

The man indeed, who on viewing such credentials as I have

mentioned, and hearing so much of the gospel as in one hour he

might Jenrn, should on the force of preconceived prejudices,

whether speculative or practical, refuse to give it any farther

consideration, and, as some ol' the wits of Athens did, answer

merely with scorn and ridicule, might justly be left to perish in

his delusions. And if this were the case universally in any city

or town into which the apostles came, (which one would hope

itseldem was) the apostles must of course leave them, and not

force themselves on tliose Avho rejected their pretensions with

disdain. But if others received them, they generally (as I

observed before,) made some stay at a place ; and as they

continued to teach and dispute publicly, those who at first

derided, might if they pleased hear them again and again :

and I can see no argument to prove, that any degree of

contempt or opposition, with wliich any of them had at first

rejected the gospel, would seal them up under reprobation,

if they afterwards came to a better temper.

If these very men, as well as any otliers, expressed a de-

sire of being farther instructed ; if thev urged their remaining

doubts, not as with a proud disposition to cavil and insult, but

as persons that desired fartlicr rational satisfaction, that tliey

might act as in the sight of God, and as answerable to him in

a point of so great importance; and if they attended these

enquiries with prayers for farther divine illumination, which
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both tlie |)v"mciples of tlu; juwisli revelation, aiul of natural re-

lii^ion, mig^lit easily have taui^lit tlicni ; lii;lit would j^radually

break in upon their minds, and tliey would kiwu), if thei/J'ollo'u^cd

on to know the Lord. I challi;nge you, Sir, to produce any
one hue in the New Testament, that intimates the apostles

would discourage such persons as these ; on the contrary, that

humanity and gentleness, that meekness and humility, which

every where apj)ear in their conduct and writings, and for wliich

they so justly celehrate their great INIaster, would no douht teach

them to treat such enquirers tenderly and kindly, and to cherish

them as hoi)eful persons, who were notfarfrain the kingdom

of God. A little time would probably lead a candid upright

mind through its dilhculties, amidst so many shining cvidi-nces,

which must impress and convince, in proportion to the attention

with which they w ere viewed. And if the public concerns of

the churches did recjuire the apostles, as thev possibh' might,

to quit such modest and hmnble enquirers as these, before thev

arrived at full satisfaction ; they would, in every place where
they had planted a christian church, leave persons behind them,

furnished with miraculous gifts, who might build on the founda-

tion they had laid, and complete the work which they had begun,
in such honest and teachable souls.

There might indeed be a third sort of persons, whose state

was a medium between that of these, and of the scorners wo.

mentioned before : I mean, such as were indolent about the

matter ; neither positively persuaded that Christianity was false,

nor quite convinced that it Avas true, nor solicitous to bring

their doubts to an issue ; but concluding, that whether it Avcre

true or false, they might fmd out a path to happiness without

it. This was probably the case of many then, as it un-
doubtedly is the case of many in our days. Now such as these

were not to be looked upon as fair encjuirers, but as trillers in

the most serious of all aiVairs : and as acting the most absurd
and inconsistent part : for as Christianity pretended to be a
matter of the utmost importance, in neglecting it they acted as

if it were assuredly false, while yet thev confessed that thev
knew not but it might be true. A conduct, which was rendered
especially inexcusable by that grand apparatus, Avith which
providence intcrj)osed to introduce it, which if it proved any
thing at all concerning it, must prove it to be of infinite moment.
Persons of the sceptical turn, which you know, Sir, to have
been very common among the ancients, might perhaps some-
times amuse themselves with proposing thuf doubts to chrib^tjuu

VOL. I, 3T
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teachers, as tliey came in tlieir way ; but it is not to be won-

dered at, if they Uvcdand died in this wavering state, wliich was

indeed a state of folly and vice, and no doubt ended accord-

ingly. But I cannot find a line in tlie New Testament, which

should lead one to suspect, that they would ever have it to plead

before the tribunal of God, that they were condemned, for re-

jecting the gospel, l^efore thev had time to look into the proofs,

though honestly and seriousl}^ disposed to have done it,

1 have in the whole course of this argument mentioned

miracles, as awakening and convincing proofs of a divine mis-

sion, without any particular regard to wliat you have insinuated

to t!ie contrary, (p. 46—50.) But now. Sir, I shall give it

such a notice as I think it requires ; Avhich will be the less, as

3-0U seem to lav but very little stress on it yourself, and write,

so for as I can judge bv what follows, in a consciousness of the

weakness of your own objections. You say, " they were

not meant as arguments, but were natural effects of gospel-

benevolence ;—and plead their being used by impostors ;—that

care was often taken to keep them private ;—and that tiie

seeking them was discouraged." All which you would seem

to think inconsistent with their being proofs, especially impor-

tant proofs of the truth of the revelation. The New Testament,

that grand magazine of M'capons for the defence of Christian-

ity, furnishes me with such easy answers to all these suggestions,

that my only fear is, lest the reader should be wearied with

the illustration of things in tliemselves so plain, as what I have

to advance in direct contradiction to all these insinuations of

yours.

That the miracles which Christ and his apostles performed,

were really intended by him and them, as proofs of a divine

mission, is so plain from the appeals made to them, and tlie

stress laid upon them, that it would be quite superfluous to

dilate upon it here, especially after what Bishop Fleetwood,

Dr. Chapman, and Mr. Cb.andler, have so judiciously urged

on this head. Nor need au}^ reader Avho has not had the plea-

sure of an acquaintance with those learned and accurate writers,

go any farther than the texts I have throAvn into the margin to

prove it beyond debate*. So that the tendency of your rc-

maining objection must be only to shew the argument, -vhich

Christ and his apostles most largely insisted upon, to be in-

* John V. 36. X. 24, 25, 37, 38. xiv. 11. xv. 24. Mark ii, 10. xvi. 29.

Mat. xi. 4, 3, 20—2-k Acts ii. 22. sf. 38. xiv. 3. Hebii.4.
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conclusive, unci the stress hiicl on it unreasonable. How far the

prosecution of tliis design is consistent with the warm /eai you

])roless for the gospel, it is not worth wiiile particularly to urge.

I caimot see wliat its greatest enemy could say, more dinxtly

tending to siibvert it.

You assert, in amanntr which I confiss surprises me, " that

miracles were but the natural elfect of their doctrine, instead of

anv supernatural proof of its veracity." (p. 47.) I acknowledge

myself quite at a loss, to liud out the sense of this i;xtraordiuary

passage. By a miracle wc generally mean a supernatural event

:

now I cannot conceive, how this should be in any case, the

natural elTect of any doctrine, be it ever so divine, or ever

so important. Ikit if there were a doctrine, whose natu-

ral effect it Avas, to endow its professors or teacliers Mith a

power of performing such operations as Christ and his apostles

did, It would surelv be a proof of its veracity couvincing be-

yond all dispute or comparison. However, we know not of any

such doctrine ; nor can we conceive of any necessary eonnec-

ti(Mi between a l<nowledge of truth, and a power of such i)er-

formances. I suppose therefore your meaning must be, that

•when a person was endowed with these miraculous powers, the

exertion of them would be Avhat so benevolent a religion as

Christianity would naturally prompt him to, even though he

should not intend by it to demonstrate the truth of that doc-

trine. But when the passage above is thus explained, which

after all I can but guess tobe your meaning in it ; I would intreat

you. Sir, to shew us, Avhat inconsistency there is between thestj

two views, which you have so strangely opposed to each othr-r.

Would it not be a glorious proof of a divine mission, that God
gave to Christ and his apostles a power of exercising their

benevolence in so extraordinary a manner ? W^juld u(jt miracles

of a benevolent kind appear the most congruous proofs of so

benevolent a scheme? And avouUI not miracles intended as

proofs of a divine mission be etpially an exercise of benevo-

lence ; nay indeed, would they not be much more eminently

so, than if no reference to that mission had been intended ?

Surely an unprejudiced mind must see the view you are guard-

ing against, to be the crown and glory of the whole, iiy curing

a piiinful and tlangerous disease, by ojjeniug the eyes of tho

blind, and the like, to lead the afflicted creature into the way

of truth and duty, and so into the way of salvation ; and by this

means to instruct every spectator, every one who heard the

credible attestation of the faqt, must enhance the benefit be-

:i T 2
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yond all expression ; extending it to a far greater variety of

subjects, and, if it were duly improved, producing in each a

far superior degree of happiness, than the cure alone could

afford to the person who was the subject of it.

That Christ took care to conceal some of his miracles, isi

indeed apparent ; which, to be sure, was to avoid ostentation,

and to prevent the people from rising tumultuously in his fa-

vour : and that he silenced the devils who bore witness to him,

was an evident instance of his Avisdom, to cut off every colour

for the malicious and blasphemous charge advanced against him
as a confederate with them. But you well know, that many
of our Lord's miracles were wrought in a most public manner

;

some in the streets of Jerusalem, and many more before

vast multitudes who were crowding around him, in the fields,

and the mountains. This is notorious. And give me leave. Sir,

seriously to express my astonishment, how you could venture

to say, in the face of such obvious evidence to the contrary,
*^ that our Lord was always remarkably on the reserve in this re-

spect, whenever he happened to be among unbelieving company."

(p. 48.) A known falsehood, liable to conviction in the eyes

of the whole world, is Avhat I am very unwilling to charge upon

a gentleman and a scholar, though ever so unacquainted with

liis person, and character. T will therefore impute this, and

some other passages of this kind, to mei^e inattention and for-

getfulness, but permit me. Sir, to sa}-, that you ought to have

read the New Testament with more accuracy, and to have

fixed the contents of it more deeply in your mind, before you
had thrown out so many public reflections upon it. How must
it surprise and pain you, to be told from thence, and to see

how plainly it is there asserted that our Lord not only cast out

devils before the pharisees, who charged him as a confederate

of Beelzeebub* with that very miracle before their eyes ; but

likewise, tliat the paralytic was healed in Capernaum, while

there 'were' pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, who
were come out of every town of Galilee, and Jiidea, and Jeru-

salem\; Avhen the power of the Lord was also present to heal

several more, and the croud Avas so great, that the friends of the

paralytic were obliged to take a very pecidiar method to get

him laid before Jesus ! How you could fail to know this, or

knowing could forget it, is strange : as also, how it should

have escaped your notice or memory, that Lazarus was raised

before a great multitude of people, some of which were the

* Mat. ix. 33, 34. xii. 22, 24. f Luke v. 1 7—1 9.
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friends of the chief priests, and pharisees*: or that a few days

before our Lord's death, when it was no longer necessary to use

such precautions as he had forni/rly done, the blind and the lavie

came to him in the temple, and he healed them; and the chief

priciis and scribes san^ the tvonderfid things that he did]-.

But to cUsmiss a head, on which 1 could not have wished

that you sho\dd have given ine such advantages, I must just

toucli upon your otlicr objectiou ag.iinst tlie vahdity of the

argument iVoin miracles, taken from Christ's rebuking tliosc that

sought them. In some circumstances, it is evident that he did

:

but all that we can infer from hence is, that there were some

circmnstances, in which they were unreasonably demanded.

I'hus for instance, when he had in the presence of vmltitudeSf

(who are, by the way, expressly distinguished from his disciples,)

healed the lauie, the blind, the dumb, and the maimed, and many
others, who had been castdo-iimat hisJcetX ; and after that, had

fedfour thousand, vith seven loaves, and afew small fishes^ ;

we are immediately told, that the Pharisees and Sadducees came
tempting him, and demanded that he should shew them a sigti

from heaven
\\

; thereby insolently taking upon them to prescribe

to God himself, what kind of miracles they would have wrought

for their conviction. On this he very justly called them a wick-

ed and adulterous generation, and referred them (with greater

propriety than mo,->t commentators have been aware,) to the

grand miracle of his resurrection^[, which was attended with a

most illustrious sign from heaven; the descent of an angel, in

the siglit of the Roman soldiers, who guarded the sepulchre

;

which they themselves testified to the Jewish rulers**, and

perhaps to some of these very persons who now presumed on so

inneasonable a demand.—He elsewhere blames those, who
•would not believe, unless theij saw signs and wondei'sff; that is,

•who would not yield to the most credible testimony of others,

though the witnesses were ever so numerous and worthy ot be-

lief, unless they had that of their own senses added to the rest.

—

It is very prol)able, some very indecent things had been said by

liis enemies while (piestioning with his disciples, tooccasiou such

a severe expostulation as that. Ohfaithless and perverse genera-

tion, how long shall I be withyou ? how long shall I sxtfer you ?

Wc cannot su])pose, from the known candom* of our Lord's

character, that this was said without some peculiar reason ; and

as the words refer to much condescension and long-sulfering

* John xi. 51—4fi. f Mat. xxi. U, 1 J. % '^^^^ ^'''- ^^^

§ Mat. XV. 32—58. |l Milt. xvi. 1. ^ Mat. xri. 4.

** Mat. xxviii. 4—1 1. ff Jolm iv. 4S.
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formerly used, in giving them much ampler satisfaction than
they could strictly have demanded, so we see, that whatever
insulting airs any of his enemies might have put on, when they
found his disciples baffled by so stubborn a dffimon, Jesus him-
self rebuked him with an air of irresistible authority, and imme-
diately cured the child in their presence and that of all the

multitude-*^".

Now when these facts are set in this just and easy light, I

leave it. Sir, to your invention, fertile as it seems, to shew how
it follows as a conclusion from these premises, that our Lord
judged miracles not to be proper proofs of a divine mission, and
did not perform his miracles as such proofs. I shall only add,

that as God never intended every individual person should be
an eye witness to miraculous operations, it seems an amiable

instance of wisdom and goodness, in such cases as these we have

examined, as Avell as in that of Thomas, to check the petulancy

of such, as in those days would not yield to any testimony', but

that of tlieir own senses, on such an occasion.

All that remains to be examined under this class of objec-

tions, is " what you say concerning the possibility of miracles

being used by impostors." (p. 46.) This is indeed an important

topic, and has been handled with that accuracy Avhich it deserves

by those who have professedly written upon it. Some persons

of great eminence in the learntjd and christian world have so

very lately exeimined it, that it is quite unnecessary for me to

resume the controversy here : and you touch but slightly upon
it, conscious as it seems, that after what they have said, it de-

serves little stress. I shall therefore answer, in almost as few

lines as your own, only saying,-—that I see no reason to believe,

that the phrase lying w^onders in scripture signifies, as you in

your objection suppose, true miracles to confirm a lie;—and

that the patrons of Christianity challenge all its enemies to pro-

duce any instance of miracles wrought expressly to confirm a

falsehood, whicli have not been inunediately, and on the very

spot, opposed by superior miracles on the side of truth; and

these attended with such visible degrees of superiority, as to

render the triumph of truth more sensible, and more illustrious,

than, in those instances, it could have been without such op-

position.

What follows in your 51st page, concerning the degree in

which antiquity impairs the Aveight of mii'acles said to have been

wrought man}'' ages ago, has in part been obviated, already ; aiKl

* Compare Mat. xvii. 17, 18. and Markix. U—27.
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has been so often urged by the enemies of revelation, and so

largely considered by its learned defenders, that 1 think uiyself

fairl}- dispensed with from insisting farther ui)on it here. I shall

only add, that it must be a sensible pleasure to those that wish
well to ehristianity, to see its opposers reduced to the Avretched

necessity of attacking it with such arguments, as, il' thcv will

prove any thing against it, will also prove that we can have no
rational evidence of any thing that was done before we were
born ; or indeed, of any thing whicii we have not seen with our
own eyes: an absurdity, which I suppose no man living can
practise upon his own understanding, so far as deliberately to

admit it, though infidelity can sometimes remove its mountains,
and bury them in the depths of the sea.

iJut tiierc is another very different medium, by which you
endeavour to prove, that Christianity is not founded on argument,
i. e. that we are not to expect rational proof of it ; which will

require a larger and more [iarticular discussion ; I mean, " that

we are required to believe it on so high a penalty." It seems
methinks at the first proposal, that this medium is of a very cx-
traordinar}- nature. One would imagine, the argument lay the

contrary Avay : that if God required our assent to it on pain of
eternal ruin and condemnation, he must have made the evidences

of it very clear and strong, and such as every upright mind
must be able to see the force of, on a diligent enquiry, Avhich

such minds will not fail to make. However you, Sir, arc pleased

to insist upon it in a contrary light, and to argue from it, that

something more convincing than any argument, even an im-
mediate revelation, nuist be necessary to justify such a demand.

The terms in which you mge this consideration, arc so

triumphant, that they rise even to insult. " With what regard,

with what patience rather, can one" who expects reason for his

faith, " be supposed to attend to questions propounded to him,

under the restraints of threats and authority ? to be talked to of

danger in his decisions, and have the rod held out with the lesson ?

to have propositions tendered to his reason with penalties an-

nexed ?—He disdains, with all justice, an attempt equally weak
.ind unjust, of frighting him into a compliance out of his power."

(p. 8, 9.)—It would be tedious to repeat a great deal more
which you say in the same strain ; in which I heartily wishj that

the ignorance which you seem to discover in the state of the

question, may another day be allowed as some excuse for the

rashness and arrogance of the language, in which you treat it;

which Avill not universally pass for demonstration, though some
n\ay be weidv enough to be carried away with the torrent.
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I know indeed, that the sentence Avhich the gospel pro-

nounces against unbehevers has been thought by many a con^-

siderable objection against the christian sclieme ; on which

account I the rather take this opportunity of opening my senti-

ments upon it, especially as I apprehend, it has often, on one

side or the other, been set in a very wrong point of light.

Now here I shall not attempt to solve the supposed diffi-

culty by pleading, that the denunciation only refers to the case

of those, who should refuse to admit the testimony of the

apostles, confirmed by miraculous works of which they were

themselves eye-witnesses. The answer would not be allowed

by you ; since your objection lies against the demand in any

circumstance of evidence : Nor do I indeed think the founda-

tion of the solution just and true ; since whatever reference one

text in question* might have to the testimony immediately

borne by the apostles, there are many others which cannot be

so evaded. I chuse therefore to encounter the objection in all

its force, allowing tliat every one who finall}- rejects Christianity

is in a state of condeDination, and that there remains for him
only a certainfearful lookingfor ofjudgment, and fieri/ indig-

nation, which shall devour the advei'sariesf . But then I con-

clude, on the principles ofcommon equity, that this only extends

to those who have capacities and opportunities of enquiring

into its evidences ; since ignorance absolutely unavoidable is a

plea so considerable, that it must have its weight before a wise

and righteous God. In the instance of idiocy and lunac}', all

the world allows it ; and as the only reason of that seems to be,

that ignorance is then unavoidable, wherever it is so, it must

certainly, on the like principles, be allowed. But with these

limitations I freely declare, that the sentence Avhich the gospel

passes on unbelievers, is so far from appearing any objection

against Christianity, that I apprehend it greatly increases its

internal evidence, when taken in conjunction with the rest of

the scheme ; though considered alone, it Avould to be sure be

very absurd, to pretend it to be any proof at all.

For the illustration of this, I must first remove one mis-

take, which seems to me a source of perpetual confusion on

this head, and on Avhich most of the confident things, which you

have ventured to say on this awful subject, depend, and Avith

which they fall to the ground ; I mean, that an assent to the

truth of Christianity is the main thing intended by the Avord

faith, and required under so high a penalty. On the contrary,

* MarJc.XTi. If. f Jieb. x. 26, 21.
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notliing is more evident to inc, than that (as I have lar<;c'ly

shewn elsewhere,) faith in sueh j)assa;4cs of the New Testament

as are here in (juestion, is considered as a practical thinj^, which

includes in it, what the word exactly expresses, an act of trust,

or committinir the soul to Christ, to be, under his inHucncc and

care, formed for happiness, iuid conducted to it, accordini^ to

the method of salvation exhibited in the j^ospel.

It is true, indeetl, a persuasion of the speculative truth of

Christianity must be the foundation of such a faith, but it is far

from bcinu; the oidy, or indeed the primary property of it ; nor

is it that, which is chietiy referred to in these passai^es in

question. I readily agree with you, that sucli an assent of the

understanding, simply considered, could not without great ab-

surditv, have been demanded under so high a penalty, or indeed

under any penalty at all; and this is all, that your arguments

and defiances here amount to. But if provision be made, that

(excepting as above,) all to whom the gospel comes, shall on

due consideration see irresistible evidence to determine that

assent, they may justly be threatened with fatal consequences

as unbelievers, whether that speculative assent be, or be not

produced : Since it will appear, on that supposition, they have

either on the one hand, notwithstanding fair and solenm warn-

ing, criminally omitted taking those measures which would

infallibly and necessarily have produced a conviction of thu

truth ; or on the other hand, being convinced of it, have acted

contrary to what they knew in their own consciences that reason

and duty required.

Taking the matter in this view, it may perhaps seem so

clear, that some of my readers may wonder I should pursue it

any farther : Yet as you lay so great a stress on this siqjposed

difficulty, and as so many other persons have seemed shocked

with it, and some (as I have been informed,) have carried it so

far as to reject Christianity, because they were threatened with

damnation if they did not believe it, 1 will more particularly

open to you that view of things, which convinces me that these

damnatory sentences increase, rather than weaken, the internal

evidence of that gospel, to which they are ainiexed. And here

I shall more particularly shew, first,—that there is not in the

general any absurdity, in supposing such a sentence may attend

a revelation from God ; and then,—that there is a peculiar pro-

priety in it, when connected with such a sort of revelation a»

Christianity in other respects appears to be.

For the illustration of the first of these, I would desire you,

VOL. I. 3 U
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Sir, calmly to consider, whether it be in tlie nature of things

absolutel}' impossible, that an inhnitely wise God should contrive

such evidence of the truth of a revelation, as should be sufficient

to convince every honest enquirer, who is capable of exercising

reason in the common affairs of life ; and such only are here in

question. Can a mathematician invent a demonstration, which

ahiiost every one of a common genius shall Avith due application

infallibly understand ; and cannot the great Former of the human
spirit find out away of effecting the like, by aproof of another

kind ? Or if no one argument which omniscience could furnish

out, can have such an universal effect, (which I think it would be

great petulancy and folly to assert,) could not this wise and

glorious being exhibit a complication of arguments so adjusted,

that some one of them at least should be suited to strike every

such enquirer, and to convince him ? Nay, to bring the matter

yet lower, when a strong complication of various arguments is

provided, is it absolutely impossible, that an all comprehending

mind should contrive a scheme of providence, in consequence

of which every sincere and honest enquirer should, either by
some external occurrence, (as meeting Avith a book, or friend,

in some critical momentof doubt or danger) or by some inward

impression, (his thoughts being fixed and guided, as it seems

to him, in a natural way, and without any particular revelation,)

be led into such views of the evidence as shall engage his assent

;

while at the same time, a mind under the strong force of vicious

prejudices shall be left to harden itself agauist opening proofs,

to turn away from the increasing light, and to aggravate trifling

ol)jections, till it utterly rejects a most salutary scheme ? I ask

you. Sir, and I ask every reader, Avhether you, or he, will

venture so to limit an all-Avise and almighty being, as to say,

that it is absolutely impossible he shoidd adjust matters, as on

any one of the three former suppositions ? But if you cannot

say, and, prove it to be so, then be pleased with me to reflect

on the consequence of supposing any one of these tobe a possible

case.

On such a supposition, I would farther ask you, Avhether

it would not be just with God, to condemn those Avho should

reject a revelation attended with evidence so adjusted and sup-

ported ? that is, on this hypothesis, to condemn persons Avho

through vicious prejudices should refuse an upright and candid

enquiry into the truth, and perhaps into the evidence of it,

attended with some circumstances \^hich tend powerfully to

strike the mind, and awaken examination and attention ? I see

not, how the justice of this could be denied on any principle,
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which will not infer, that God cannot punish any vice of a sin-

ner's mind, or anv irre^ruUirity of his hfe, and will consequently

o\ertl)row natural relii;it)u.

Let us then imagine, in hypothesis at least, (since it appears

no impossil)ilitv,) the evidence adjusted as above, and the re-

sf)lution of puuishini;" the infidel formed ; I would farther ask,

whether in such a circumstance it was, or could be, unworthy

the divine bcincf to declare su.':h a purpose and resolution ?

Some valuable ends, which might be answered by such a de-

claration are obvious enough. It could not indeed convince any

man's understanding, that the doctrine so iuforced was true
;

and I do not know that any one was ever weak enough to pre-

tend it : But it might in some degree awaken the attention of

an (MK^uirer ; since though he could not believe the threatning,

till he discerned the e\idence of that n-velation of which it

made a part, yet he would easily see, that if it shoidd indeed

prove true, it mu t bi' a truth of vast importance ; and would
also see, that whatever degrees of j)robal)iIitv api)eared to be in

its favour when first proposed, there must be equal degrees of

probability that lie would be miserable inconsequence of re-

jecting it. ]?csides, this declaration might excite the persons

ein[>loyetl to publish the revelation of which it made a ]>art, to

act with greater ardour and spirit, and to sntier with greater

courage and resolution, when they knew that the happiness of

mankind was so intimately concerned in it. It might also

awaken in all who embraced this revelation, a concern to keep

it pure and unmingled with any thing, w^hich by a wrong asso-

ciation of ideas might occasion a pre^judice against it, whether

from the absnrtlity of its supposed doctrines, or the iminoralitv

of those who received and maintaineil it ; since such jirejudices

might prov'e so fatal. Now each of these appears to me a very

important end, of which many objectors against this part of

christianit}- scvMii to be very little apprised*.

* A?:rcpablc to what I Iiavc said above, of the various use of such

<Iirfati»iii,-;s, it may be observfrl, that iiiuuy ul' those passages of tlie New
'I'l'stainiiit whieh express tlie <liviiie purpose of punishing the rejeetors of ebris-

tiaiiity, are not iiniiuuiiatelj' addre.ised to unbelievers, (though they arc at other

times, as was very reasonable, solemnly warned ;) but to those who wore to

be preachers of the gospel, whom therefore (if any sueh read this passage,) 1

beseteh and intreat in the bowels of Christ seriously to consider them. Thus

it is, in his charge to the twelve apostles, (Mat. x l.i.) and to the seventy

disciples, (Lnkex. 1'2.) that our Lord represents unbelicvei*s as certainly devoted

to R<» dreadful a destruction, that it should be more tolerable for i'o./om ntiil

Gomorrah in lite day of judgmrut than for theiii. And it is to his aixwtles also,

3 U 2
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On the other hand, iSir, if no such threatnings were

annexed, and the purpose of God to execute bis deserved dis-

pleasure on the rejecters of this revelation, should at length

take place, would not the unhappy creature have room to make
some such reflection as this, when he was plunging into a final

destruction ? " Why was not I admonished of the danger of un-

belief in such a case as this ? When so many other things were

declared, and so many other messages sent, why Avas not this one

article added, b}' the messengers who brought the rest?" Now
though conscience might tell such a wretch, that every vicious

prejudice was penal, and that if mercy were indeed offered and

slighted, the consequence must be dangerous and fatal
;
yet it

seems congruous to the divinewisdom and goodness, to foreclose

such a plea as this, even in the mouth of a perishing sinner.

On this view I hope it will appear not incredible in hypo-

thesis and speculation, that a revelation might come from God,

the evidence of which should be so adjusted, that all who have

an opportunity of examining into it might be required to re-

ceive and submit to it, on pain of God's highest displeasure
;

though you, Sir, have been pleased to paint this as a supposi-

that, when risen from the dead, he says, just after a 'commission to go and

preach the gospel to every creature, (Mark xvi. 1 6.) He that believetk, and is bap-

tized, shall he saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned. Many
passages of the same pm'port in the epistles are addressed to christians, no

doubt with the same general view of awakening their compassionate efforts to

dehver those wretched creatures who were in such extreme danger. Compare
2 Thess. i. 7—9. 2 Tim. ii. 25, 2C, and Jude, ver. 23.

I must also take the liberty to add, that there seems to me a very beau-

tiful propriety in the manner of our Lord's expressing several of these denun-

ciations, which is not in a direct, but an oblique form ; which particularly became
that gracious messenger of the divine love, who visited the world, 7iot to condemn

but to save it. Thus the awful doom of Capernaum and Bethsaida is uttered

by Christ, not when speaking to them, but when distant from them, in the

form of a lamentation over them. (Mat. xi. 20—24. So likewise is Jeiiisalem

lamented oyer, as abandoned to destiuction for its incorrigible and pen'erse

infidelity, once when Christ was as far off as Gahlee, (Luke xiii. 34, 35.)

and aftenvards, when only approaching, and beholding it from Mount Olivet

(Luke xix. 41, 42.) And this last time the iiiin was predicted in broken language,

and with a flow of tears ; expressing on the one hand, the benevolence of our

Lord's temper, which engaged hiui to mourn over the justcst condemnation which

sinners could bring on themselves ; and on the other, the inevitable certainty,

and unutterable teiTor of that destruction, which was coming upon them. It is

one instance among a thousand, of that fine spirit wliich runs through all our Lord's

behaviour; and which renders it astonishing, that his cause should meet with such

malignant opjwsition among many who set up for critics in the TO flPEIION, and

the TO KAAON, the decorum, and the beauty of actions. I have known a cri-

minal touched, and even charmed, with the tenderness which a judge has shewn
ill passing a capital sentence upon him; and I wonder, it should not be the

case here.
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tioii in itself flagrantly absurd. Nay 1 apprebcnd, it nuist

follow from these principles, that the very supposition ofa re-

velation in general implies, on the one hand, suffieiency ot evi-

dence to every candid encjuirer ; and on the other, certain

divine displeasure a-ainst the rciecters of it, winch if nut ex-

pressly declared, will at least be implied.

But how far this is from a real absurdity, may farther ap

pear by viewing the matter in an opposite light. Let me ima^

Irine, a man should profess to bring me a divine revelation with

great solemnitv ; and vet at the same time should declare, that I

might reject it without any danger. I know not how others

miuht judge, but I am sure this would appear to ine so inco-

herent; that I should hardly give myself the trouble of encpurmg

into his credentials, unless some very striking circumstance

appeared at the t^rst view. For it w.Kild he natural to conclude,

it may be true, or it may be false : And if it be true, by the

confession of the messenger I have no great concern in it
;

I may

be happy, without paying any regard to it
:

It is therefore

comparatively a trifling concern, and by consequence so

much less hkely to be the subject of a divine interposition.

Take it tiierefore in any light, and it appears to me, that

an obligation on some liigh penalty to enquire into credentials,

and by consequence to receive and obey the command, is in the

nature and reason of things to be supposed as the counterpart

of the honour of receiving a message from God ;
and, as the

law speaks, tmnsil cum ofiere, it comes to a man (if I may be

allowed the expression,) with this awful incumbrance, '' He

must reject it at his peril." And agreeably to this remark, we

always'find, (so far as I can recollect,) through the whole series

ofthe Old Testament, tliat where the message sent from God

was disreoarded, some signal punishment was inflicted on the

person t.rwhom it was addressed ;
which I mention, not as

arouino-from it, but as a circumstance illustrating in one view

the reasonings above, and in another receiving illustration from

them. ,

These, Sir, are the principles, on Avhich I said above, that

threatnino-s against those who should disbelieve and reject a

revelation in cpiestion, arc so far from being any argument

a.vainst its being n-asonable and divine, as some have vain y

pretended ; tluU .mi the contrary, they are so suitable to a wisely

concerted scheme, that the omission of them would rather be an

objection against a pretended revelation, than any argument in

its favour.
.. , , ^i

•

I shall be- leave, Sir, to detain you a little longeron this
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head, while I attempt to shew tliat these reasonings, which
appear of general force have a peculiar and singular weight
when applied to Christianity : Which Arill appear from consider-

ing the degrees of evidence to which it pretends ; ami several

other circumstances attending the scheme itself, and th(j luaiiner

in which it was introduced into the world.

I have discoursed at large already on the kind of evidence
with which Christianity was attended, during the ministry of

Christ and his apostles, and have refen-ed to several passages,

in which the rejection of it is charged on such vicious preju-

dices, as must render men highly criminal before God ; and
some other passages to the same purpose may be seen in the

margin*. I shall only add liere, that I apprehend, our blessed

Lord (who said nothing in vain, and in whose short sentences
there is often a weight far bej^ond what the generality of his

enemies, or his followers, have considered,) seems expressly to

have asserted the most extraordinary of all the suppositions

made above to be fact ; I mean that of a divine superintendencv
over every Avell disposed mind, to lead it into the evidences of
the truth of his doctrine. And this, you will observe, he hath
spoken in terms suiting not only the period of his own, or the
apostles ministry, but future ages too. You Avill perhaps, from
this general hint, recollect that important passagef ; If any
man will do his will, 1. e. the will of my father, e^v tt,- ^ixr)

iroiH-j, " if he be resolutely determined upon it," (as I have
elsewhere observed the phrase plainly signifies^) he shall know
of the doctrine, zvhether it be of God, or whether I speak of
myself. Anfl the prophet Isaiah seems long before to have re-

presented the matter much in the same view, though accordino-
to his manner, in more figurative terms ; when he says, an high
•way shall he there ; and it shall be called the way of holiness

;

the wayfaring men, thoughfouls, shall not err therein^.

I might also shew at large, if I were uot afraid of running
out this letter to too great a length, that not only those degrees
of evidence to which Christianity pretends, but also several other
circumstances attending the sclieme itself, and the manner in
which it was introduced into the world, render the threatnings
annexed peculiarly suitable to it, beyond the degrees in which
tirjy might, on the principles above, have suited a revelation in
these respects diifcrent from the gospel.

•Actsxiii. 46. xviii.6. Rom. ii.8,9. 2C(n-. iv3,4. 1 Thess ii. U—lfi.
2 Thess.i. 6—9. ii. 10— 1'2. Heb, iii. 7—13, vi. 7, 8. 1 Joliii, v. 19.

f John vii. 17.
J See raniily E\i)ositor. § Wm. xxxv. S.
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It is vcrv material for the illustration of this point, to iv-

collcct that the christian scheme supposes mankind under "uiit,

and obnoxious on account of it to misery, to dreadful final

misery ; and accordingly makes its proposals, uot ujcrely uiidrr

the notion of a benefit, but of a remedy; of a remedy without

^vhich men were perishing. Now the necessary consecjuence of

this must be, the death and dt.'struction of those who reject it.

In this view the sacred writers, with <nreat pro[)riety, sometimes

place it. God sent his Son into the n'orlii, that whosoever be-

lieveth in him might not perish

;

—;uid therefore he that belieieth

not on him, is condemned alreadij, because he halh not believed' :

It plainly apj)ears frt)m his unbi'lici', that lie is actually under

seutence ; and as it follows afterwards, the wrath of (joJy tliat

vrath from which he might otherwise have; been saved and

rescued, abideth on himf. And to this purjiose Christ declares

elsewhere. Jfyou believe not that I am he, you shall die in

your sinsX, shall perish with the guilt of all those transgressions

on your heads, from which I was so sincerely willing to have

delivered you.

The threatnings in question are also congruous to the im-

portance of those blessings, which are offered to all who embrace

and obey the gospel. These arc well known in speculation

;

but, were they dulv considered, tliev would appear to have

much greater weight than manv are aware. A full jiardon of

all the most aggravated sins, which the true penitent has ever

committed; the communication of divine influences, to enable

us to con(juer the power of siu to which we were inslaveii, aiid

to fit us lor happiness i)resent and future ; an admission into the

family of God, and a participation of all the joys and privileges

of his children ; the reception of our separate spirits into the

presence of Goil, and to the most glorious society, enjoyments,

and services there; and at length, the resurrection of our bodies,

and the eternal hap]iiness of the whole man: Such favours of-

fered to condemned sinners by the offended INI.ijestv of heaven

and earth, must certainly have drawn after them severe punish-

ments on the presumptuous creatures by whom they were

slighted and despised, had they been notified and proposed by

the meanest inhabitant of the celestial world, or even of our

own, as an ambassador from God. But when to all this it is

added, that a person so glorious, so excellent, and so divine ;is

the Son of God himself, his onlij begotten Sun^ became the mes-

senger of his father's love and grace to us ; and that he miglit

•John iii. IG. IS. f Julin iii, 3tj. \ J'jIui viil. Ik.
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testify it in a more effectual manner, became also, for many
succeeding years, an inhabitant of our low world ; and at length

submitted to such extreme evils, even to death itself, to a death

attended with such astonishing circumstances of ignominy and
torture, for this great reason among others, that he might affect

our minds with powerful sentiments of religious veneration, of

gratitude and love ; who can wonder, if there be an awful coun-

terpart to all these miracles of condescension and mercy ? Who
can wonder, if the contempt of such a gospel, so circumstantiat-

ed, and so sealed, be penal in proportion to the degree in which

it is criminal ? Can it possibly be imagined, that the Son of God
should become incarnate, and bleed, and die ; and that his spirit

should afterwards be sent down from heaven, with all that

splendid apparatus of various languages instantaneously taught,

and miraculous powers every where exerted ; and all this to

make way for a discovery, which those to whom it was sent

might trample upon with impunity ? that they might reject and

deride it themselves, and perhaps make it almost the only serious

business of their lives, to expose it to universal contempt ; and

yet, though living and dying impenitent, partake in the day of

final retribution, with that Redeemer Avhom they have rejected

and opposed, in the joys he will bestow on his faithful servants,

and which he will share with them ? This, Sir, is such a shock-

ing incongruity even in hypothesis, that you yourself could not

forbear exploding it; and I think you have done it with great

propriety and spirit, (p, 45.) It is indeed as you represent it:

The least intimation of mercy to the finally unbelieving and im-

penitent would have been a blemish on the whole scheme, and a
kind of toleration for that neglect, which in such a case it would
probably have met with in the world. Whereas it is now with

the most becoming Majesty, that such a dispensation of wonders

terminates in a day, when this hiunbled and dishonoured Saviour

shall appear inflamingfire, taking vengeance on thejn that know
not God, and that obey not the gospel ofJesus Christ; who shall

therefore be punished with everlasting destruction,from the pre-

sence of the Lord, andfrom the glory of his power*.

Permit me only to touch on one consideration more, Svhich

illustrates the congruity of these denunciations, as apart of the

gospel scheme ; and that is, the difficulties through which that

scheme was to struggle in its early infancy. It was wisely or-

dered by providence for the establishment and edification of

succeeding ages, that the first professors of Christianity should

• 2 Thcss. i. 8, 9.
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encounter great liardships and sufFiTinj^s on account of it ; and it

would l)C easy to shew, that a sch(Mne calculated for universal

reformation may expose to such trials, when it made its entrance

into so (U'o-enerate a world. Now in this view there was an

evident necessity, tluit the fear of him, xcho after he had killed

could cast both soul and body into hell'
.,
should be opj)osed to

the threats of cruel persecutors. It was necessary, that the

dan»er of rejectint;, deserting, or even dissemblino- the faith

.should he plainly and a(Tection;itelv represented ; otlierwisc men
would have held themselves fairly dispensed with from enquir-

ing and looking into a scheme, so likely to prove destructive to

their fortunes, and even to their lives, in this world, and by*its

own confession, by no means necessary to avoid greater evils in

another.

From all these reasonings it appears to nic undeniably

evident, that as some severe thrcatniugs to those who reject it

must proba])lv in any case attend a divine rev(.'lation ; so these

thrcatnings are so evidently congruous to the peculiar nature,

design, and circumstances of christianitv, that had they not

made a part of it, the al)sence of them would liave been a great

diminution to its internal evidence, and probably an effectual

bar to its propagation in the world.

I am sensible, Sir, the grand objection against all these

reasonings is taken, from the appearance of a virtuous and
amiable disposition in some who disbelieve the gospel, and from
the possibility that a wrong association of ideas in others, lead-

ing them to conclude those things to be contained in the christian

revelation which do not indeed belong to it, may engage some
to reject the whole from the apparent absurdity which they
see in these spurious, though solemn additions to it ; as for

instance, in those vast tracts of land, in which transubstantia-

tion and image worship are represented, not merely as con-

sistent with christianitv, but as in a manner essential to it, by
those who are its established teachers, and may therefore be pre-

sumed best to understand it.

As for the latter of these cases, it must be considered, how
far the person so mistaken in the idea he has formed of Chris-

tianity has fallen into that mistake necessarily, and how far it

may be charged on his own negligence or mismanagement. It is

possible, that in some countries christianitv mav be so misrepre-

sented, and the common people may be so utterly incapable of

• Matt. X. 28.

VOL. I. 3 X
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coming at its true contents, that tlie}' may be looked upon as

persons unavoidably ignorant of it ; and consequently are not

included in the number of those, whose case we are now con-

sidering. But if any may have recourse to the scriptures, and

will not give themselves the trouble of searching them, to see

whether tliese supposed absurd doctrines are really contained in

them, or no, they must stand by the consequences of their in-

dolence and rashness : And I fear, the nobility and gentry in

popish countries, (who are the persons among whom deism pro-

bably prevails most,) are generally in this case. Such might

easily have discovered so much good in Christianity, and so

many arguments in its favour, as might have proved it Avorth

their while to have read over the New Testament again and

again, with an honest desire of knowing Avhat are indeed the

doctrines and precepts contained in it. I question not, but

such an employment would have been a much more rational

and useful way of spending time, than what the persons in

question have often preferred to it ; and it is not so obscure, as

to leave a candid reader in such a case capable of imagining, it

teaches, or requires any thing absurd.

As for the supposed virtues of some who know the gospel

and reject it, I fear. Sir, Avhen they come to be tried by the

great standard of true excellence in character, they Avill be

found exceedingly deficient. Virtue is a word of a very du-

bious signification ; and, as it is generally used, that man is

denominated virtuous, who is temperate, just, and humane in

his conduct, be he never so destitute of religion. Now with

regard to such persons it is evident, that a wise and righteous

God will never treat them, as if they had been debauched,

unjust, and inhumane. Nevertheless, if such as these live

without God in the world ; if they cast offfear^ and restrain

prayer before God ; if (which the very fact of their rejecting

Christianity proves,) they Avill not set themselves to enquire

diligently and impartially into the intimations of the divine will

;

if they are unhumbled before God for the various transgressions

(jf their lives, and so proudly conceited of their own reason-

ings, that they w'ill set their preconceived opinions on particular

subjects against all the weight of internal and external evidence

attending the christian revelation, when contradicting those

opinions ; I cannot see on what ground they can complain, if

they be finally treated as persons, who, while they have reve-

renced men, have forgotten God : Nor can it be imagined, that,

under the load of so much guilt, they will have any claim to

futm-e rewards merely because they have had sense and good
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nature enough, to judge rightly concerning wliat Mould gene-

rally be the best interests and enjoyments ot human hie, even

if there were no Deity ; und so have chosen to l.ve like men

rather than brutes, so tar as sobriety and mutual kindness alone

were in question.

Had the best of men a suitable and contmual sense ot tlie

majesty and purity of the divine nature, and of that love,

duty, and zeal, which a reasonable cr.ature owes to its Creator,

tiiey 'would with all their human and social virtues about them,

fall down into the dust before God, and say. Enter not into

judgment with thy sei^ants, for in thy sight shall no man

'living be jiist{/ied^I and they would feel a load of guilt pres-

sing on their consciences, and engaging thcMn most attentively

to listen to a scheme by which free and full pardon n^.ight be ex-

pected, in a way most honourable to the rights of divine go-

vernment. And if no admonitions can bring those who arc now

insensible to such a temper, we can only lament that their

conviction is delayed to so late, and probably to so fatal a clay.

But if there be any where in a christian and protestent na-

tion, a man not yet thoroughly convinced of christiamty, who

on the principles of natural religion, reverences and loves t!ic

great Author of his being ; who pours out his soul belore him

fn the exercise of private and public devotion ;
who humbly

traces every intimation of his will which he has already re-

ceived, that he may yield a constant and uniiorm obedience

to it ; and seeks illumination from the great Father ot lights tor

the fiirther discovery of it : If there be a person, who though yet

in the state of hesitation concerning the divine authority of the

scriptures, will diligently search them, not with a view to cavil

and object, but honestly to see what is the genius and design

of them and will also read and consult the ablest defenders of

Christianity, in order to gain a fuller information ot its evi-

dence ; I will venture to pronounce, that such a man is not far

Jrom the kingdom of God, and doubt not, but that according

to the declaration of our taithful Saviour, he will ere long kno^o

that the doctrine is of Godf. I cannot believe that such a

one ever died an infidel ; because I have abundantly stronger

evidence that Christianity is true, than I have of the virtue of

anv one who died denying it. But you well know, Sir, that

the generality of our deists are quite out of the present ques-

tion, being most of them such as a Roman censor would not

* Pial. cxliii. 2. +J"1'" ^'''' '''•

3 X2
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have borne in any of the highest ranks of their citizens, how ea-

gerly soever any may plead for their admission into the New Je-

rusalem, the presence of God, and the mansions of the blessed.

Nevertheless it is possible some may object, Avith regard

to the person, whom we described above, as making so hope-

ful a progress towards embracing the gospel, what will he

be the better after all, when it is embraced ? What can the sin-

gle circumstance of believing Christianity to be true, effect

towards recommending a man to the divine favour, who is

already supposed not only temperate, just, and benevolent, but

devout too ? This is a question which I have sometimes heard

advanced, though I do not recollect that you mention it ; but I

Avonder it should enter into any mind, who knows what the

faith which constitutes a man a real christian is, according to

the account given of it above, agreeable to the whole tenour of

the New Testament : And by the way, had you. Sir, considered

that, you Avould have found very little room to triumph (as you

do, page 1 0.) in our being obliged to pray for its increase. Were
it merely a speculative assent, your arguments on this head

would be as conclusive, as they are foreign to the scripture idea

of it ; which is a cordial and practical acquiescence in the scheme

of salvation by Christ. This, Sir, evidently includes in it a

becoming affection towards the Son of God, that illustrious

person, whom, venerable and amiable as he is, every infidel

Hiust necessarily neglect, and to whom, when once revealed,

God may most reasonably require express homage, duty, and

subjection, on pain of his highest displeasure. Faith also, in this

view of it, will be the foundation of such deep humiliation be-

fore God, of such ardent love to him, and does, in one word, so

illustriously ennoble, and improve, all the other branches of a

lovely and virtuous disposition ; that surely no one, who has

either felt its power, or even studied its nature and genuine

influence, can long doubt to Avhat purpose it is demanded and

insisted upon. And he that has observed the effects it has pro-

duced, and the illustrious as well as numerous victories it has

gained over the Avorld, beyond what any other principle could

ever obtain, will be unable to depreciate it, without greatly

debasing the nature and extent of that moral virtue, which he

pretends to exalt in preference to it ; as I think it were easy to

shew at large, if the compass of this letter would admit it.

And thus. Sir, I have given you my deliberate thoughts on

the reasonableness, justice, and necessity of the awful sentence

which the gospel passes on those mIio reject it ; and whether it

Hiay move you to gratitude, to anger, or to scorn, I qannot dis-
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miss the subiect without solemnly and earnestly intrcatinpr you,

seriously to reflect upon it, as your own concern, and to ask

yourself, as an impartial creatun; shortly to appear at the tri-

huuiil of God, whether you have not reason to humble yourscli

brfore him in the review of this, when compared with the man-

ner in which you have ventured to talk on this tremendous sub-

ject ? Your heart may perhaps be less mipressible ;
but I am

'sure that for mv own part, were I to think, I will not say as an

luunble cin-istian, l)Ut as a sober and religious deist m character

ouoht, if Christianity had never been heard of, I would not for

the"whole world presume to say, as you have in eilect Ireciuently

done, that an infmitely wise God could not give a revelation

attended with such rational evidence, as should render evc-ry

man to whom it came^^ justlv obnoxious to In-h penalties for

rejecting it." Nay, I think it would fdl me with astonishment

and ..rief, that a mortal man should be found, arrogant and

petuknt enough, to limit the majesty of heaven, by such an

assertion ; and to declare in express words, a disdain at the

mention of his lifted rod, when held over those who should

despise his appointed method of pardon and salvation. May the

hour never come, when this ill-judged bravery shall be lamented

amidst inconsolable horrors !

After so copious an examination of this important question,

in which I have lalK)ured to give you, and my other readers, all

the satisfaction 1 could, I have not left myself room to mention

many other things in your essay, which might admit and require

animadversion. Of those yet remaining unhandled, your

account of the agencv and office of the divine Spirit seems the

most considerable. "l leave my reader to consult it for himself,

as it stands in your 5Gth and following pages : In which he will

lind a mixtureof truth and falsehood so blended together, as on

the whole to amount to a scheme apparently contrary to fact

;

and in theory so wild, that he will not tind it easy to be-

lieve, it could be seriously proposed by any who enjoyed

the use of his reason ; or that you in particular meant any

thing by it, unless it were to expose Christianity, by repre-

senthxr this as its doctrine, and its grand foundation.

You must at least, Sir, add the sanction of your name

to your pamphlet, before you will be thought seriously to

teach, (as in page 59.) " that every baptized person is in-

spired in a moment with an irresistible light from heaven,

which yet, according to your 63d page, may be resisted, and

N. B. [ here suppose extraorduiary cases allowed for, as above.
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thereby make infidelity criminal ;
" a light, by which our faith

is completed in an instant, the most perfect and finished creed

produced at once, and made self-evident to the mind in which

it is lodged, in a way perhaps little differing from intuition

itself ; such characters being stamped upon the heart, as no
misrepresentations can ever possibly intervene to corrupt, no

succeeding suggestions of a different style, to dispute the pre-

ference, or shake its authority in the mind." In one word,
** we are" in consequence of this extraordinary operation, (if

we are to take the matter as you represent it,) *' brought under

a monitor and guardian, which does not leave us for one mo-
ment liable to a possibility of error and imposition." These,

Sir, are your own words ; and if any reader, to whom I am
personally a stranger, should question whether any thing so

absurd as the last clause is any where in the world to be found,

your 60th page will convince him how faithfully they are

transcribed.

I apprehend, perhaps with you, that merely to propose

this notion, is to confute it. However for the credit of the

christian world, I am glad to say, it is no very common one,

and may, for any thing I at present know, be quite peculiar
;

whatever unguarded approaches some good men may have made

towards it, or whatever airs of infallibility they may have

assumed, which to do you justice, I cannot but imagine, j^ou

meant by all this gallimatia to expose. It would be an easy

matter to vindicate the scriptures, which you have pressed in to

support this strange representation ; but every good commen-

tary upon them may furnish the reader with an antidote against

such an interpretation, if his own reflections do not (as might

reasonably be expected,) immediately supersede the necessity

of having recourse to any commentary at all. I shall not there-

fore at present pursue the matter any farther ; but leave you

to be confuted, I will not say by every rational christian writer

on this subject, but even by every error which any good

christian has fallen into, on this head, or on any other; for

every such error as effectually confutes this notion, as a thou-

sand volumes of the strictest argument could do it.

Nevertheless, Sir, if you still continue to urge the matter,

and the public seem desirous of it, I may perhaps take this

your third general under as particular a consideration, as your

two former. In the mean time, I am well satisfied, that none

who knows me will imagine, that I have declined the task from

any suspicions which I entertain concerning the reality or im-

portance of the operations of the blessed Spirit on the mind to
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enlighten and renew, to sanctify and strengthen, to cheer and
to guide tlie children of God, and the heirs of glory. I am
continually bearing my testimony to this great and weighty

truth in my sermons and writings ; as I can never expect, that

any course of preaching or >vriting siiould be useful to the souls

of men, in which so glorious a doctrine of Christianity is either

denied or omitted.

There are many other particulars in your letter, about

which I shall have no controversy with you at all, but shall

•willingly leave those deities to plead, whose; altars you have cast

down. Tiie imputation of the faith of sureties to the baptized
infant ;—the necessary connection between the administration

of that rite, and the communication of some extraordinary in-

fluences of the spirit ;—the power of the magistrate to deter-

mine articles of faith, and to impose forms of worship by san-

guinary laws, or laws in any lower degree penal;—tlie compelling
young persons to declare their sentiments on some of the nicest

theological controversies, before they can be supposed at all

to have examined them,—and frowning severely uj)on them, as

soon as they appear to suspect, what the}- never had any con-
vincing evidence to engage them to believe:—These, and some
other particulars (which lie between the 95th and 101st pao-e of
your book,) I confess you have raUied with a just severity. And
I am particularly pleased with the serious air with which the

raillery on these heads is carried, even to the defence of fire and
faggot in the cause of religion ; from which I presume. Sir, you
apprehend yourself to be in no danger. It will, no doubt, be
of service to those readers, who, without such a key, might, in

the simplicity of their hearts, have been led into a wrong judg-
ment of your views, from those airs of devotion and orthodoxv,
which you assume in other passages.

A design to overthrow natural religion, as well as revealed

;

to confound the nature of virtue and vice, and subvert, so far as

a mortal can do it, the throne of God among men; to destroy

all the foundations of truth, justice, and benevolence, which
arise from a persuasion of his divine presence and providence,

leaving us to all the absurdities, the temptations, and miseries of
atheism; is so black, and so horrid an enormity, that 1 would by
no means charge it, by any train of consequences, even on a
nameless author. And indeed I will not allow myself so much
as to think, that you were capable of setting vourself about it, as

our law expresses it in matters of much less importance, know-
ingly and with malice forethought. Charity teaches me rather

to hope, that it was in mere sport, and wantonness of heart, you
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have thrown about thesejire-brandsy arrowsy and death*. But
what the sport has been, the weapons themselves shall shew:

And whatever you meant, I think it my duty, before I conclude,

to shew, that you have in fact, laid the foundation of the temple

of confusion, (if I may be allowed the expression,) and pointed

out the Avay to the utter destruction of religion, in every form,

and in every degree. I hope therefore. Sir, that how ungrate-

ful soever the subject may be, you will give me a patient hear-

ing, while I spend a few moments in the illustration of it
;
partly

lest some unthuiking people, dazzled by the sophistry of your
boasted arguments, should implicitly follow you, Tiot knowing

•whither they go ; and partly, as I insinuated in the entrance of

my former letter, that I apprehended your pamphlet had such a

tendency ; for I should think I acted unworthy my character as

a christian and a divine, if I left such an insinuation entirely un-

supported. And indeed, Sir, if your pamphlet has those views,

which (so far as I can learn) are universally imputed to it, I

should hope nothing might be more likely to convince you of

the weakness of those arguments, by which you attempt to shake

the foundation of Christianity, than to shew you, that if they

prove any thing, they prove a great deal too nuich
;
prove,

what I hope 3'ou would abhor, as infinitely the most pernicious

of all falsehoods.

In order, if possible, to make you sensible of this, give me
leave to suppose an atheist, or if that be too great a monster to

be supposed, a sceptic, who has, and will have, no fixed senti-

ments in religion of any kind, addressing himself to you, or to

some patron of natural religion, on your own principles, and in

many of your own words, to some such purpose as this.

*' It is a most absurd thing, so much as to pretend to offer

any defence of religion, so far as even to argue the existence ofa

deity from the works of nature, or to go about to prove that we
lie under any obligations to sobriety, honesty, or mutual kind-

Ticss. If such disputes as these be allowed, there is no ensuring,

conviction, (p. 5.) If the motives, even to these virtues, may
be examined and considered, they may be innocently rejected

;

for M'ho shall ascertain the moment when I am to become

virtuous, if I am allowed to examine Avhy I am to be so ? (p. 93.)

Your boasted rational evidence of these things is a false unwar-

ranted notion, Avithout the least ground to support it in nature,

(p. 7.) You say, all men are to think alike upon these topics,

all to acknowledge, there is an original, intellectual being,

*Prov«xxAi. 18,19*
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endowed with all natural and moral perfections, and that all the

rules of virtue and duty are to be inviolably observed :
But how

should these reasons of yours, whatever they are, and which

therefore I will not condescend so much as to hear, produce thi^

unity of opinion in these important articles ? I disdain to bes^tow

a second thought on so preposterous a sciieme. (p. S.) 1 ell

me not, that by neglecting to enquire into the existence ot a

God, and thereby running into an utter disregard to all that

.rratitude, veneration, and obedience, uhich, you say, I owe

him, I may incur his displeasure ; or that by refusing to enipiirc

into the nature and obligations of virtue, I may incur a thousand

other inconveniences;-! cannot have patience to be threatncc

into consequences, to be talked to of danger in decisions, and

to have the rod held out with the lesson, (ibid.) It is impos-

sible, there siiould be any such thing as rational religion; tor it

it be necessary at all, it must be equally necessary lor al nien,

and at all times. Children must love and fear the Deity, betorc

they could know any thing of him: and their knowledge, .t

built upon such principles as these you offer me, would come

quite too late to regulate the practice, (p. 13.) You say, you

find religion reasonable in speculation; but I tell you, m your

own words, that is nothing to the purpose: Th^q^^^J'^"
'^J

Whether I, and every man, be bound to believe it.? (p. 18.)

And who can imagine this, who considers how few men are

qualified for reasoning; (p. 17.) and how possible it is, that if

the examination of these things were to be attempted a man

might not live long enough to go through with the proot ? (ibid.)

What if It be indeed so, that the perfections of the Deity, and the

obligations of virtue, may be rationally demonstrated
;
yet you

know, the generality of apprehensions extend not beyond a

simpi; proposition, and are thrown out at once at the very men

ion of a medium: (ibid.) Nay the very ablest and best of men

are (as you have taught me,) disqualified tor tair reasoning by

thei natural prejudices. We atheists have contracted a partia-

my for particular objects and notions, familiarized to us by long

acquaintlce: An honest and natural fondness tor Hobbe., and

Spinoza, and the rest of our old friends, will never permit us to

exert our judgments in a disinterested manner; not tosav, how

many of tlie Uving may be concerned in the event, (p. 2. . j

- Besides," might your atheistical or sceptical c isciple ay

"
it is an immense task 'you would assign me, a task tor whicli

years will not suffice, to run through all the acute and n«^taph^ -

sical writers, masters in Israel, who have each ot them had their

VOL. I.
'^
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darling argument, and have many of them perhaps Avritten whole
folios to illustrate it. Or if you would lead me to quit the

high priori road, (without examining which, it is nevertheless

plain that I can have no full idea of the subject,) and would
argue from second causes and the harmony of nature, how can I

judge of this without understanding the laws of nature ? and
how can I attain the knowledge of those laws, but by a deep and
long attention to mathematical studies ? As I must take the faith

of a Deity in the Avay to complete virtue, according to your cir-

cular argument, that he who comes to God^ must believe that he
is; (p, 78.) so I must also take Sir Isaac Newton's Principia,

after a great many other preparatory books, in the way to that

faith. And however the gentlemen of the Boylean lecture, oa
Avhom you so pleasantly exercise your talent of raillery, may
confine their hearers to examine only into the evidence on one
side of the question ; I hope you, Sir, will give me leave to hear,

what my brethren, the atheists and fatalists, have said to destroy

religion, as well as what its votaries have said in its defence.

" NoAv," may he proceed to say, " ifby some happy con-

junction of circumstances, I have genius and learning, and re-

solution, and leisure, and fortune enough, to go through this

Encyclopaedia of Ethical and Physico Theological Studies, it is

not the happiness of one in a thousand ; and yet according to

you, natural religion and morality are matters of universal con-

cern. And which is worst of all, when I have finished this

course, in some future distant period of Ufe, if I happen to at-

tain it, the event of this examination is quite uncertain. Perhaps
all my labour may be lost, and 1 may find myself obliged to

sit down in my present infidelity ; or if I attain to any notions

of these things, they may be changeable with every wind of doc-

irine. {p. 26.) Nay, if I continue to believe, my faith M-ill ad-

minister no comfort in the reflection ; for I shall continually

forget the fundamental principles, on which I have formed my
determination

; (p. 29.) and even while I remember them, my
faith will never influence my practice, (p. 13.) You," may
this importunate echo of your philosophy and wisdom retort,

** you, who have studied what virtue is, tell me it will require

me to deny my appetites, and to bridle my passions: But what
will all these principles (even the rational apprehensions of the

presence of God himself, a vieAv to his favour, and the expectation

of immortality) do, when Aveighed in the scale against demonstra-

tive good, (p. 32.) i, e. the pleasures of sense, and the ties of

secular interest? The most valuable reversion is but of small

regard, when compared with that which is actually before us.
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To what purpose then should I lavish away my time, my la-

bour, and my substance, to build a vessel, which, even while

you olTcr me the plan of it, you tell me will founder in the first

storm, if it be not saved by miracle."

And now. Sir, arise and plead the injured cause of God
and virtue, against all this train of wretched sophistry ; and

I will venture to say, that the arguments, and the distinctions,

bv which vou confute the atheist, shall be your own answer.

You would not, for shame, acknowledge that he reasoned

justly, in a speech like this, which I, or rather yourself, have

put into his mouth. You would not urge him, to throw up all

tiionghis of the reasons and evidences of natural religion, and

to wait " till he be inspired in a moment with an irresistible

light from heaven^ bv Avhich his faith siiuuld be completed in

an instant, a j^erfect creed produced at once, and made self-

evident to the mind, in a way little different from intuition."

(p. 59.) I charitably believe you would think the subject too

.serious for such kind of jargon, and forgetting your harangue

to vour Oxonian friend, you would gravely inculcate very dif-

ferent principles.

You would, no doubt shew your antagonist, that he talked

in a very crude and indigested manner, and confounded things,

Avhich should by all means be carefully distinguished, and in-

deed are very easily distmguishable.—You would then to be

sure own, and urge, that all mankind are capable of some rea-

soning, unless they be lunatics or idiots, Avho are confessedly

out of the present question ; and that the great proofs of re-

ligion are so plain, that a few words, and a little time and

labour, may clear them beyond all reasonable objections.—You
would remind him, that common sense might teach him in

general to distinguish between what is essential, and what is

merelv circumstantial in an argument, and might find out a me-

dium between being exquisitely learned in tiie history of con-

troversies relating to the Deity, and utterly unacquainted with

any reason for believing his existence.—You would tell him,

that the great Author of nature, having given him some hints

of his being and peifections, (which the very questioning of

them, or even the denial, would prove he in fact had,) might

justly require, that he should seriously and candidly weigh at

least the most obvious proofs ; Avhich, if he did he would un-

doubtedly see his obligations to believe and practise accordingly.

And when he urged the inefficacy of these persuasions to influ-

ence his practice, }'ou would perhaps add, before you were

3 Y 2
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well aware,—that if a rational creature could commit such an

outrage upon reason, as to rush on to prohibited gratifications,

in the apprehended presence of God, and at the known expence
of his favour, he must charge the fatal consequence on him-

self alone ; and might in the mean time be ashamed to confess

himself so mean a slave to everv irregular propensity of appe-

tite and passion, and to talk of the demonstrative good of those

baits, which he knew in his own conscience to be the instruments

of final destruction.

In short, Sir, not to swell this recapitulation, into which

I am thus accidentally fallen, to the length that you have your-

self given, (p. 109— 111.) I think you must answer him by
the very same considerations, which I urged in my former

letter, when replying to you, and by consequence must confute

yourself. And as one who knows the importance of the matter,

and wishes nothing more sincerely than to see you extricated

from these labyrinths of sophistry and error, I do now beseech

you, that you would enter iiUo your own conscience, while

the matter stands in this point of light, and ask yourself, how
you could possibly on your own principles reply to this enemy
of natural religion ? 1 dare say, the public would be pleased

to see, how 3'ou would manage the debate. But if you could

not defend even natural religion without confuting yourself,

then consider how you will answer it to God and to the Avorld,

not openly to renounce tenets that must be so utterly subversive

of it.

You are pleased. Sir, in one of your concluding pages,

(p. 112.) to intimate your purpose of offering up in behalf of

your young friend " your most ardent prayers at the throne

of grace, that God would illuminate and irradiate his mind

with a perfect and thorough conviction of the truth of his holy

gospel." But if the end of your letter be indeed, what I find

every body I converse with supposes it was, to overthrow what

you here call " the holy gospel," and presently after, "• that

divine laAV dictated by the holy Spirit ;" I cannot forbear say-

ing, that such a speech as this would become an atheist much
better than a deist. It is, in that case, so notorious an insult

on the majesty of God, and the throne of his grace, as one

would imagine no creature should dare to commit, who ap-

prehended but a remote possibility that he might at length be

obliged to prostrate himself before it, and ask the life of his

soul there. It would pain my heart so much, to think you
should be capable of carrying impiety to such a height, that

I am sometimes ready rather to forget all that looks like infi-
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tlelity and profanencss in what you had before written, and

charital)iv to hope, thouoh against liope, and thouj^di it be

jierhaps at some expence of my character that I should mention

it, that you are indeed a devout, though irrational, believer of

the gospel, and that your treatise is to be numbered amongst

the wonders wlueh eiuhusiasm has wrought, But whether you

wrote this passage in earnest or in jest, it is with all seriousness

I now assure you, that 1 pour out my ardent prayers before

the throne of grace for you ; that by the secret influences of

the blessed Spnit ou your heart, (to whose agency no prejudices

are invincible) you may be led into a wiser and a hapi)iiT way

of thinking than you seem at present to entertain ;
and that

God uiav not charge to your account the ruin of those souls,

whom this unhappy pam])hlet, w hatever was intended by it,

has so palpable and so fatal a tendency to destroy. Could what

1 have written, in either of these letters, be at all subservient

to the accomplishment of this wish, it would be one of the most

sensible pleasures which can ever reach the heart of,

Sir, your faithful humble Servant,

P. DODDRIDGE.
Norlhamptoti, At. 1, 1742.

LETTER III.

SIR,

W HEN I concluded my last letter to you, I was not deter-

mined uj)on this third address : But I make it in compliance

with the request of several of my friends, who think, that in

order to do full justice to the work I have undertaken, I ought

to consider your third part. This they the rather urge, as it

may give me an o[)portunity of vindicating an important

doctrine of scripture, which some of the friends of Christianity

have unwarily represented in such a view, as to encourage its

enemies to endeavour to plant their artillery against the gospel,

on that ground, from whence, if tliere be due care taken, it is

most capable of being defended. I am the more willing to com-

])ly with this recjuest, because I find your ingenious correspon-

dent at O.xford (whose letter to you has, I doubt not, given the

world a great deal of pleasure,) has modestly omitted the dis-

cussion of this, as well as of several other points, which I have

examined at large in my two former letters.
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. I proceed therefore directly to the consideration of what
you have advanced in the third part of your book ; in which

you undertake to shew, that Christianity cannot be founded on
argument, i. e. that we cannot be obliged to exercise our reason

in discovering its evidences, or judging of its doctrines, because

Gotl has prescribed another, and very different method of

Coming at the knowledge of divine truths ; Avhich is, as you re-

present it, in the 56th and following pages,) the immediatt

operation of the holy Spirit upon our minds, infallibly dictating

to us the Avhole scheme and system of them, in such a manner,

as to leave nothing to be done by ourselves, but merely to

receive and assent to doctrines seen by their own light, under

the influence of his teachings.

Now, here. Sir, had you separated some things, which you
offer in illustration and proof of this general assertion, from the

rest, I should have been very ready to have acknowledged
their truth and their moment, and had it been necessaiy, (which

I am Avell aware it would not have been,) to have joined with

you in the defence of both ; as you will easily see by what I am
farther to offer, and must indeed well perceive from what I have
already written in this controversy, even though you shoukl be
ever so much a stranger to my other writings ; in all which I

am continually referring to the necessity of divine influences on
the mind, to form it to knowledge and holiness ; and in some
of which, (particularly my seventh sermon on regeneration,) I

have set myself to defend the doctrine at large, in a manner
which must certainly appear very sincere, and will, I hope, be
found thoroughly convincing to all, who will seriously weigh it,

and will abide by scripture as the standard of their faith*. But

* Had I not obseiTcd many other marks of very great haste in good Mr,
Seagrave's pamphlet, in which he has undertaken to adjust matters between us, long
before he had heard me out; J should have been much sui-prised to see myself
charged with representing tlie agency of the spirit as only necessary to confirm,

faith, and quicken obedience, and with intimating that sa\Ting faith must of course

follow a religious education. Surely, he is too honest, thus to misquote my words
with design, or to say such things, had he read nith any attention at all, I will not

say, my sermons on education, (in which I strongly assert the contrary, as well as

in those on regeneration,) but even the 34th page of my first letter on which he ani-

madverts; in which 1 spake of the influences of divine grace as necessary to the

success of the most pious and prudent attempt which parents can make : And in my
second letter, published severtil days before his pamphlet, (p. 1 14. ) I speak of it " as

the office of the spirit, to enlighten and renew, to sanctify and strengthen, to cheer

and guide the children of God and heii-s of glory." I believe this rashness to have
been the effect of a pious, though in this res])ect, ill governed zeal, and therefore I

can easily excuse it; but my respect to that gentleman leads me to wish, that he

may have patience, as Solomon well expresses it, (Pi'ov. xviii. 13.) to hear a matter

before he answers it, because I desire that every thing m which he engages may be

irisdom and honour to him.
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my complaint is, that what you tc.acli on this head, thougli in

many places very trm^, ami expressed with groat propriety, is

intermingled and coancctod with other assertions, whicli seem
to me quite unscri[)tural, and extravagant ; and w liich, it' they

were to be adn\irted, must necessarily end in the subversion

of Christianity. For all your scheme centres in this, " that

these influences and assistances of the spirit of God arc of such

a kind, as to contain an ample revelation of tlui wiiolc system of

cluistianity, to every particular person who is the sul)jeet of it
;

so as to supersede the necessity of any rational enquiry into

the evidences or contents of religion ; and in such a manner
as to place him above all dependence on scripture, and, in one

word, to make him absolutely infallible."

That the reader may not imagine, I mistake your meaning,

and aggravate the matter beyond due bounds, I shall transcribe

a few passages of yours, in which it will plainly apjiear, that

you carry the matter to this extravagant height. And whoever

attentively considers the connection of many of these passages

with the rest, will immediately find, that what is most (extra-

vagant in tiiese assertions, is so essential to your scheme, that

were these passages to be moderated, the mention of this

doctrine Avould be quite foreign to your ]iurpose.

While you plead for the reality and n(jcessity of such an

influence, you call it in the general, " A constant and i)arti-

pular revelation, imparted separately, and supernaturally, to

every individual." (page 112.) And elsewhere, (page 56.) you
speak of the Spirit, as " the great dictator and infallible

guide who is the promised oracle to attend believers to the end

of the world, to irradiate their souls at once, as the all-

sufficient origin offaith, in opposition to the aids and advices

of reason." This you call (l)age 58.) " the light of inspira-

tion, and infused evidence, M'hich is of immediate influence,

and operates, as in the case of Saul," (as if that were to be

considered as a connnon standard,) Avithout delay:" A princi-

ple, which effects conversion," (you must, I suppose, mean, to

the belief of Christianity as a speculative truth) " by an irre-

sistible light from heaven, and flashes conviction in a moment;

—

producing," as vou express it, (page 5y.) " the most ]K'rfeet

and finished creed at once ;"—so as to be " the sum and sub-

stance of all argumentation, and" (whatever that sublime ex-

pression may mean,) " the very spirit and extract of all con-

victing power, of a nature, pirhajjs, but little differing from

intuition itself;—in consequence of which there is nothing in

the suspicious repositories of human testimony," (in which, it is
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evident from other passages, you include scripturej '^ that can

deserve the least notice, or be " thought worthy of a moment's
attention on this subject." You call it, (page 60.) " A present

and standing miracle of our OAvn, in consequence of which we
stand no longer in need of any of the credit of ancient mira-

cles." You tell us, it produces " such indelible characters

stamped upon the heart, as no misrepresentation can ever

possibly intervene to corrupt :" And say, " that this faithful

monitor and guardian has promised to continue this office to the

ejid of the world, that we may not be left liable one moment to

a possibility of error and imposition." So that, (not to multiply

citations from many parallel passages,) as you express it, (page

90.) in as strong and determinate terms as can be imagined,
" Actual infallibility is the only title whereon to ground any
plausible claim to our disciplesiiip."

Now, Sir, I seriously apprehend, that every intelligent

reader will immediately conclude, that if this representation of

the matter were indeed the genuine doctrine of Christianity

itself, this third part of your treatise, separate from the two
former, which I hope have been already sufficiently confuted,

would alone be an unanswerable demonstration, that Christianity

was false. If this be its language, and these its engagements,
it is evidently condemned out of its own mouth, for surely all

christians are not in fact infallible. Every error, and every

contradiction maintained by any of them, on one side the ques-

tion or the other, evinces this ; unless both parts of a contra-

diction could be true. You must therefore, on these principles,

reconcile error and infallibility, which it seems very difficult to

do : Unless you should think fit to evade that necessity by say-

ing, that they only among all the contending parties are to be
acknowledged for christians, who are free from error ; from any
error, of any kind, or any degree, in any question in which
religion ^s concerned. And this surely, in the judgment of

every candid and impartial man, would be no other than

acknowledging, that there is no such thing as a christian now in

the world. And this would consequently prove Christianity

itself false, as it is confessedly a part of the scheme, that it Avas

to be perpetuated to all ages by a succession offaithful disciples

;

which, according to the whole of your argument, it was the de-

sign of this extraordinary agency of the spirit to secure.

The absurdity of this is so flagrant, that I suppose you
will rather chuse to say, that the reason why christians fall into

error is, because they do not follow this infallible guide. But

you must give me leave to remind 3'^ou, that you have cut your-
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self off from tliis retreat, by asserting this light to be irresistible,

and to flash conviction in a moment : and by saying expressly,

that it is an indelible character, instampcd (as it seems by what

you elsewhere maintain,) at our baptism, and inc;ipable of

being corrupted. You cannot surely imagine such a subterfuge

consistent with saying, (;is in the place (juoted above,) " that

actual infallibility is the only title to the claim of being a dis-

ciple." An actual infallibility, liable for want of due attention

to be mistaken, is as incoherent an idea, as that of a square cir-

cle, or a cylindrical cone. Christianity must appear ridiculous,

if it taught such a doctrine ; and you will, I hope. Sir, examine

your own conscience, as to the view in which you wished it

should appear, when you fathered such a scheme upon it.

As I cannot remember ever to have seen the doctrine of the

spirit's influence set in so injurious a light, and turned so visi-

bly to the re[)roach of that gospel, to which, when duly ex-

plained, it is so distinguished a glory, I shall therefore set my-
self to canvass this point with you at large : And hope to shew,

that this misrepresentation of Avhat the scripture teaches on this

head is as gross, as the scheme itself is inconsistent and absurd.

Now that this point may be set in as clear and easy a light

as possible, I shall endeavour to sriew.

First, That the scriptiue may say many very important

things of the agency and operation of the spirit on men's minds,

without carrying it to such a height as you supjiose.

Secondly, That it says many things concerning these influ-

ences, and the persons under them, utterly inconsistent with

your scheme. And,
Thirdly, That the passages on which you build your hypo-

-thesis, will none of them, if fairly interpreted, support it, and

several of them are in themselves sufticient to subvert and over-

throw it, though they have been unnaturally pressed into a con-

trary service.

Most of what 1 have farther to ofi'er in reply to your letter,

will be comprehended under one or other of these heads : But
before I enter into the discussion of them, I must take leave

to premise one preliminary ; which is. That the question we
are debating, is not by any means to be decided by human
authority. I am very sensible. Sir, that some eminent divines

of the Roman communion, and of the established church at

liome, as well as among our nonconformists, have, in the zeal

and humility of their hearts, exjiressed themselves in a manner
which cannot be defended, and thereby have given too plausible

VOL. I, 3 Z
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an occasion for your dangerous and fatal misrepresentations.

Yet I am not aware, that any ot them, even Bishop Beveridge,

or the celebrated Archbishop of Cambray himself, ever ran your

lengths ; and their other writings shew, how utterly they would

have abhorred some of the consequences, which 3"OU have drawn,

or suggested, from these principles. But my business is with

the law and with the testimony ; and where these holy and

excellent men have not spoken according to that rule, I cannot

believe that celestial light to have been in them, or suppose their

minds under the guidance of that spirit, whom, though by ill-

judged methods, it was undoubtedly their sincere and aifec-

tionate desire to glorify. Taking the matter, therefore, as the

scripture represents it, it will be very easy to shew,

First, That the scripture may say many very high and im-

portant things concerning the agency and operation of the

blessed Spirit on the hearts of believers, without carrying it so

far as you represent, or laying any just foundation for the

arguments you would build on such passages. Many things

may be said of the Xa-^KT^ccla,, or the extraordinary gifts and

powers of the apostles and primitive christians, which were

so peculiar to that age, that we have no personal concern in

them at all : And many things might be said of those

operations which were to continue in all ages of the church,

which thougli of great moment and universal concern, may
fall very far short of Avhat you assert, and must maintain, in

order to establish the consequences you would connect with

these principles.

It is of great in^portance here to recollect, (though you

have artfully contrived, if possible, to keep your readers from

such a view,) that many things in scripture, which relate

to the operations of the Spirit of God on the mind, have a

reference to those extraordinary gifts, which were peculiar to

the apostles, and in which we of these latei ages have no far-

ther concern, than as the general knovdedge of them may
establish our regard to the Avritings of those eminent servants

of Christ, who were wisely and graciously distinguished by
their divine Master, by such extraordinary endowments, to fit

tliem for the extraordinary office they sustained : An office, by
v.diich they were called out to plant the gospel, amidst a thou-

sand oppositions, discouragements, and dangers, in countries

where it was before utterly unknown ; and also to draw up those

important and sacred records, by which the knowledge of it

was, in the purest and most comprehensive manner, to be com-

municated to the remotest ages and nations. It M'ould be quite
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foreign from my purpose, to cuter into a nice enumeration of

their peculiar gilts and powers. It plainly appears congruous
to tiie general srlienie of providence, so far as we can judge

of it, that persons destined to such a work should have some
imeonimon furniture for it ; not only bevond what could be

ex|)ccted by christians in future ages, when the gospel was

settled in the world, and many ordinary helps provided, of

vhieh the ehureh was then destitute ; but also bev(»nd what
could be pretended to by private christians, or even bv subor-

dinate ministers, in tho.se early days : And accordingly, modest
and humble as the apostles were, we frequently find them speak-

ing in their writings as the authorised aml)assadors of Christ,

"who bore nnecjuallcd credentials from him ; to whose decisions

therefore, both churches, and their ministers were to submit,

if they would not incur the guilt of despising their common
Lord.

It will on these premises therefore be very readily granted

to you, that these holy men might, as you speak, " have many
particular revelations, sc]:>arately and superruiturally imparted
to each ;" and that in such a maimer as, while they were re-

ceiving them, might so far supersede the exercise of rea-

son, as to leave them only to observe, report, and record

the oracles of God, delivered to them, as of old to the prophets,

Avho spake as they were inmiediately moved, or borne oa, by
the Holy Ghost'', though all the Lord's people had no warrant

to expect to be so immediately instructed and favoured. What-
ever Avcre the peculiar signification of the xaord of wisdom, and
the word of knowledge, which were given to the apostles by
the Spiritf, (concerning which there has been, and perhaps

still may be, much debate,) it is put out of question by many
evident passages in the New Testament, that the ajiostles were

divinely assisted in the interpretation of the sacred oracles of

the old, and were also favoured with such comprehensive views

of the whole christian scheme as they could not have learnt

by any human methods of investigation ; or even by the per-

sonal instructions they had received from Christ in the da\ s of

his flesh, who expressly referred them to the Spirit as the

great teacher, bv whom they were to be instructed in many
things which, while he was with them, they were not able to

bearX- These were such things, as eye had not seen, nor ear

heard, neither had it entered into the heart of man to conceive

• 1 Pet. i. 21. f 1 Cor. xii, 3. \ Jolia xvi. 12.

JZ2
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them ; and it is easy to imagine, that with respect to these, they

might very properly say, in a sense pecuHar to themselves,

God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit, which searcheth

all things, even ilie deep things of God*: For we have received

the Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things

which are freely giveyi us of God ; which things also we speaks

in words which the Holy Ghost teacheth, so as to be judged hy

no man, because we have the mind of Christy.

These, Sir, were glorious apostolical prerogatives, in the

highest sense which the words will bear
;
yet I cannot but ob-

serve, that, so far as we can judge by the New Testament,

the degree of inspiration granted to them would not warrant

some of those expressions which you use, when describing that

which you suppose common to every christian. You Avill find

it hard to prove, that all this conviction was flashed into their

souls in a moment ; that a finished creed was produced in their

minds at once ; and that none of them were for a moment left

liable to a possibility of error. I think the contrary is demon-

strable, even with regard to them ; though I doubt not their

being at lengtli led into all necessary truth, and qualified to

transmit it to us, without any mixture or alloy of falsehood.

The scripture may also, without establishing your peculiar

doctrines on this head, farther teach, (as I am well satisfied it

does,) that the holy Spirit was to continue with the church in all

ages, even to the end of the world ; that it was to be his stated

office to convince men of sin, to direct their believing regards

to a Saviour, and to glorify Christ, by taking of his things

and shewing themX, not only to the apostles but to succeeding

believers. It may teach us, that, by his influence, God, who
commanded the light to shine out of darkness, shines into our

hearts, to give the knowledge of his glory, as reflected from
the face of his Son^ ; tliat he irradiates our understandings,

and sanctifies our aflections, so that in consequence of this,

when we commence cordial believers, we are born of the Spirit.

The whole genius of scripture may lead us, (as I am fully

persuaded it does,) chiefly to ascribe unto his gracious influ-

ences, our understanding in divine things, as well as our dis-

position to comply with the method of salvation which the

gospel exhibits, and with the precepts it establishes. All this

may be granted, may be asserted, may be contended for, Avith-'

out maintaining " a constant and supernatural revelation, to be
imparted to every individual, so as to be the all-sufficient

*1 Cor.ii, 9, 10. fl Cor. ii. 12, 13,15, 16. + Johnxvi. 14. ^2Cor.ir.6.
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origin offaith y"" not only in neglect of tlie aids of reason,

but *' in opposition to them." There may be all tiiat I have
here supposed, and yet there may be no " irresistible lip;ht, to

flash such a conviction in a moment, as to produce a finished

creed at once ;" so that from the ilhistrious icra of illumination,

** scripture should be thought unworthy of a moment's atten-

tion, and a standing miracle produced, which should supersede

our neecssity of attending to those which were anciently

wrought in confirmation of the gospel." Great encouragement

may be given, in the use of rational means, to hope for the

continued influence of the Spirit to improve our knowledge
;

though we may be, not onl)' for a single moment, but during

every moment of our lives, liable to err in the circumstantials

of religion : Nay, I see no reason to ground the claim of our
discipleship, upon any pretence at all to actual infallibility.

Prove, Sir, if it lies in your power, the necessarv con-

nection between what I have here acknowledged, (1 think with

most other christians in all ages,) and that part of your scheme,
which I here deny to be by any means a consequence from it.

For 3'ou must easily see, that these controverted branches of

it are the only foundation of that conclusion, tOAvards Mhieh
you are all along driving : Since upon any other hypothesis,

but that which the extravagant language I have so often re-

peated expresses, the humble and diligent use of our own reason

in matters of religion is so far from being superseded ; that on
the other hand, it will (as I shall presently shew more at large,)

appear a most necessary duty, in consequence of this very
promise of divine assistance ; if mc would not turn it into an
ungrateful insult on those natural methods of information, which
providence has given us, and to the improvement of which the

promises of grace were intended to animate us.

Having thus illustrated and confirmed this general remark,
which may be applied to a multitude of texts in the New Tes-
tament, which it will not by any means be necessary particularly

to enumerate in this debate ; I now proceed,

Secondly y To shew that the scripture says many things; con-
cerning the influences of the Spirit, and the persons under va-
rious degrees of them, which arc uttcirly irreconcileable with

your representation of them, as stated aljove.

And here the leading thought is, that the New Testament,
(of which we here especially speak,) frequently supposes, and
expressly requires and institutes the use of such means, in

persons under the illuminating and sanctifying influences of
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the Spirit, as yoii suppose to be entirely superseded bj^ those

influences.

And for the truth of this, I appeal to the Avhole tenor of

the sacred writings, in which you find such exhortations and

instructions given, and such regards required to them, as must

certainly prove, how far the christians to whom they are di-

rected, Avere from such an extent, and such an infallibility of

knowledge, as you suppose inseparably connected with a claim

of discipleship, and necessarily to result from the teachings of

their divine Monitor. But it would be tedious and useless to

take up my reader's time with particulars : Let him read over

the epistles to the Corinthians and Galatians in particular with

your principles in his view, and judge wdiether almost every

chapter, and in some places every verse, does not strongly

exclaim against them. Indeed, according to 3^our representa-

tion of the matter, nothing could have been more superfluous,

than the very institution of a stated ministry in the church.

According to St. Paul's view of it, this was a great and impor-

tant design of our blessed Redeemer, when after the trium])h

of his ascension he distributed the royal donative of his

Spirit, and gave under its influence, besides apostles, prophets

and evangelists, pastors, and teachers ;
—to perfect the saintsfor

the work of the ministry, in order to the gradual edification of

the body of Christ ; till all should come, in the uniti/ of the

faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect

man, even unto the complete measure of the stature of the

fullness of Christ, or to the state of a full-grown christian/^.

Reconcile this. Sir, if you can, with your scheme of their

shooting up at once, into the full knowledge of every thing

relating to religion, into actual infaUibility, and such a glorious

independency on all the methods of human instruction.

The contrariety of this to the Avhole scheme and tenor of

scripture is so plain, that I shall add on this head only one re-

mark farther, as a specimen of many more which might fill a

volume: I mean, that such advices are given even to those, who

were appointed the teachers of others, and consequently must

be supposed to have a peculiar share of divine and superna-

tural illumination, as, on your hypothesis, would have been

unnecessary, even to tlie least and meanest of their charge.

Thus, when Paid takes his leave of the elders at Ephesus, he

solemnly commends them to the word of God's grace, as what

was able to build them upf. And in terms yet less liable to ob-

jection, when writing to Timothy, (though as an evangelist,

# Eph. iv. 1
1
, 1 <2, 1 5. t Acts XX. 3^
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superior by far to the class of ordinary ministers, aiul endowed
Avitli miraculous gifts nearly approaching those of the apostohc

office,) he cliarges him, in iiis lirst epistle, to give attendance to

readings and to meditate on the divine things he had learnt ••

:

Anil yet more expri'ssly in jiis second epistle, as '^V\\woX.\\\ Jroiii

a child had laion'n the holy scriptures, which the apostle testifies,

were able to make him -wise to salvation, tlirouglifaith in Christ

Jesus, he solemnly charges him to continue in the things which he

had learned]- ; that is, no doubt in the study of these .s(;n[^unes,

as well as those instructions he had received IVom Paul ; each of

which would, according to you, have been e(|ually superseded.

And then, instead of talking of '* manuscript authorities, and
paperrevelations,thesuspicious repositories of hunian testimony,

in which to a man illuminated from above, there could be nothing

of consequence enough to engage a moment's attention," {your

own never to be forgotten words,) the apostle closes the period

with this remarkable testimony ; /111 scripture, (or the whole

scrii)ture) is given by inspiration of God, and is profitablefor
doctnne, as well ix9.for reproof,for correction, for instruction in

righteousness ; that the man of God, i. e. not only the christian,

but the minister, the evangelist, the apostle, maij be perfect^

thoroughlyfurnished unto all good works X-

And thus. Sir, by the review of these ])assages, in compari-

son with a multitude more which might easily be added to them,

we are taught the true scrjpture-doctrine of the illuminating

inrtuences of the spirit, (which are now chietiy in question ;) and

I shall endeavour in a few words to propose it, without the

assistance and incumbrance of those technical phrases, which

modern divines have introduced; and which, how profitable

soever many of them may be, cannot I suppose seem absolutely

necessary, to any who regard the scripture as a complete rule.

Now I apprehend the substance of it to be this. God is the

great father of lights, the author of all the understanding divid-

ed among the various ranks of created beings ; who, as he at first

formed the minds of angels and men, continues the exercise of

their intellectual faculties, and one way or another «:onununicates

to them all the knowledge of every kmd, which they possess^.

* 1 Tim. iv. 13, 15. f 2 Tim. iii. 14, 13. % - T'""- "'• '*"'' ''^•

§ In ti)is view, all our knowledge of every kind may be called n mclntlon from

Coil, and be ascribe<l, as it is by Elilin, to Ihc inspiration of the Almiiihly : (Jnjj xxxii.

S.) But the words revelation and inspiration are so generally used in a niucli stricter

scnsr.and wifii reforcnre to a miracnlous divine intcriH)sition to i-oniinnnicat'- know-

li'dirc, not attainable, or to be cxpectetl in a natural «ay, that 1 lliiiik it fittest com-

Bioiilyto coiiliiic these words to that more special and elevated siijuiUeatioiw
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JBut whereas there were certain points, which it was necessary

for men to know in tliis fallen state, in order to their recovery

and final happiness, which they could not possibly have dis-

covered by the most accurate and intense use of their natural

faculties ; God was pleased by his holy spirit, in a manner which

we cannot particularly explain, to reveal them to the apostles ;

and after having furnished them Avith sufficient credentials, to

prove, to all impartial enquirers, that the extraordinary doctrines

they taught, were not the reveries of an heated imagina-

tion, but indeed instructions from heaven, he directed these

apostles, by an extraordinary influence on their mmds, to record

the history of such facts, and to write such instructions to the

churches with whom they were immediately concerned, as

should happily contain an exact, unaffected, and full represen-

tation of the genuine christian doctrine, as mcU as of the manner

of its being introduced into the world, and estabhshed in it.

This grand design is so happily executed, that I doubt not, but

every person of common capacity might, on reading the New
Testament, imderstand, by the mere use of his natural faculties,

what the institutions oi' Christ are ; as Avell as he might under-

stand those of Solon or Lycurgus, by reading the writings of

Xenophon, Plutarch, or any other ancient historian.

But I further apprehend, that as the gospel was a scheme,

in which the divine glory, and the salvation of men were so inti-

mately concerned, the spirit of God, which had in a more im-

perfect degree operated on men's minds under the Mosaic dis-

pensation, to assist their understandings in apprehending the

sense of the sacred oracles, and to affect their hearts in confor-

mity to their practical design, did, and does, in a yet more

abundant manner, interest himself in the preservation and efficacy

of this nobler institution, in the first establishment of which he

had so illustrious a part.

There is reason to think, that in the earliest age his inter-

position, even in those who were not the original depositaries of

this revelation, might be more sensible and remarkable, than

now. It seems very congruous to the nature and circumstances

of things, so far as we can judge of them, (for I take not upon

me absolutely to assert it,) that among the other miraculous

gifts bestowed by the apostles on the first ministers, whom they

settled in new formed churches, some of them might immediately

relate to the understanding and memory of the persons so or-

dained ; in consequence of which they should, for the benefit of

the flocks respectively committed to' their care, more readily

apprehend, and more exactly retain, what the apostles taught
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them, than in the incro strength of their natural faculties they

could liave done.

Yet, as the spirit -was to abide with the church always, and

ail true christians are, agreeably to that j)roniise, represented as

born of the Spirit, as led by it, and, by virtue of its ojjerations,

as one witli Christ, it seeuis to me apparent, that to conline his

operations to the miraculous gifts and powers of those early ages,

is in a groat measure to subvert ehristianity, or at least to rob it

of its greatest glorv, and its professors of their noblest support

a!id encouragement. But, if we grant his continued influence

on tlie minds of christians in any degree, as we cannot suppose

it to be a blind and irrational impulse, urging us to wiiat we see

no just reason to pursue, it is very analogous to the reason of

things to suppose, that he operates upon our understandings, as

Avoll as on the other faculties of the soul.

W(; readily allow, that the manner of these operations can-

not be clearly and fully expressed, as neither can we explain

that of sensation or memory. But this ignorance of the parti*;

cular manner does not, as one would imagine some apprehend-

ed, leave men at liberty to assert, at random, whatever they

please about it. We may reasonably conclude, that it is not

the stated office of the divine Spirit to reveal new doctrines,

which the scripture does not teach ; for if it were, God would

undoubtedlv, as when he formerly added to prior revelations

given to his church, furnish the persons to whom such dis-

coveries were made, with proper credentials to authorize their

report : And if this cannot be proved, it ought not to be assert-

ed. Nor can we imagine it his office, to reveal, by an inuiiediate

suggestion, the doctrines already delivered in scripture, to those

w ho may have tiaily opportunities of learning them from thence.

My hrst letter proved, that there is in the nature of things no

necessity for this, since the truth of the revelation may to such

be known without it ; and to say, that where tliat truth in ge-

neral is known, there is a necessity of such a revelation of parti-

cular doctrines, in order to their being understood, is making a

sad compliment to the written word of God, and is indeed making

it quite an insignificant and useless thing. If any such facts

can be produced, let tlie evidence of them be laid before the

world, and all due regard shall be paid to them ; but in theory it

seems improbable, because so plainly unnecessary, that God
should do that in a miraculous, which he has so amply provided

for in an ordinary way. Of this at least I may be very confident,

that he hath never given any encouragement, either in thft Old

VOL. I. 4 A
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Testament, or the New, which should lead men to expect and
hope, that he should thus come, and whisper in their ear, by
immediate inspiration, the truths and doctrines which bespeaks
aloud in his word, and which they will neither read nor hear

there. I think a man might as well expect, that if, when enter-

ing on a course of study, he were to put out his own eyes, God
should, by miracle, give him the complete and orderly idea of

all the characters of books, which he might otherwise have

read *.

Far be it from me in the mean time to deny, that God may,
by an extraordinary agency, render men's faculties more capable

of apprehension, where divine things are concerned, than they

might otherwise be. He may, no doubt, do it: He may also

a\vaken a dormant idea, which lay neglected in the memory,
with unusual energy ; he may secretly attract the more atten-

tive regard of the mind to it; and give a man both an inclina-

tion, and an ability of tracing its various relations, with an un-

usual attention, so that a lustre before quite unknown shall be
(as it were) poured upon it; while in the mean time prejudices,

which rendered the mind indisposed for the search, or admission

and acknowledgment of truth, may be suspended, and even

by imperceptible degrees dissipated. In all these particulars,

there may be a real operation of the spirit of God upon men's

minds, under which they may not themselves be conscious of

any thing at all extraordinary, though it be indeed so. You
well know. Sir, that in the natural M^orld, the divine agency ac-

complishes all by second causes, and yet in such a manner, that

hiding itself (as it were) behind them, it is seldom taken notice"

of: according to that fine expression of Mr. Thompson,

Alone He works in all, yet He alone.

Seems not to work.

As christians we must believe, that angels are employed

for our ' preservation from day to day ;
yet I suppose we ge-

nerally pass through life, without being able to fix on any

one circumstance concerning which we can assuredly say,

" This was the effect of angelic interposition." And thus

may there be a real operation of the holy Spirit upon the mind,

* I must intreat the reader to obsene, that I do, in the following paragraph,

speak chiefly of such influences of the spirit, as I apprehend, in some degree, com-

mon to all real and sincere christians ; allowing there are cases of a very peculiar

and distinguished nature, in whioh God goes out of his usual methods, both of provi-

dence and grace, to reclaim, renew, and enlighten some veiy great sinners, in a man-

ner which no man living has any warrant to expect. Seemy Sermons on Regenera-

tion, Sermon VIII.
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to render it more susccptibli>, or more tenacious ol" tliviiic

knowledge : while all seems to be done by the regnhir exercise

of the human faculties, in concurrence with which God works.

And in conscujuonce of this a divine truth so learnt may not,

and will not, be considered, as an innucdiate revclaticjn irom

God, nor be assented to as on the cn^dit of this operation ; but

as on the evidence of reason or scripture, which the mind under

this [guidance is enablcfl to discern.

And on this head 1 dcsiri' it may be remembered, (for it is

too evident to be disputed,) that our obligation to attend to any
particular notice, which God has given us either of truth or

duty, does not depenil on its being a notice given us in this, or

that distinguishing way, whether natural, or supernatural ; but

upon that which is common to all kind of notices from Ciod as

such. Nor docs our obligation to follow any good inclination,

which arises in our mind, dcjiciul u]:)on its being naturally or

supernatuially produced, but simply, or at least chiefly, upon
the evidence we have of its being good. Nay, I will venture

to say, (on this foundation,) that it secmis to me, that extraor-

dinary divine intluences, imparted in this imperceptible way,
are much more suitable to the wisdom and goodness of the

adorable Being, from M'hom they come ; as they much better

agree Avith a state of trial, and with the general scheme of con-

ducting us by faith rather than sight : As it likewise does, that

angels and devils should be invisible to human eyes.

On the whole, therefore, comj)aring one part of this

account with tlie otiier, when our minds have been dc^eply im-

pressed with divine truths, when we have been awakened dili-

gently to attend to them, studying the scripture, not merely as

matter of curiosity, but with a serious desire of learning how
the favor of God is to be obtained ; when we have fi;lt our

hearts strongly impressed with good aifections ; when we have

been animated by an inward vigour, much better felt than de-

scribed, to vanquish strong temptations, and with patience and

resolution to discharge our duiv in the midst of diiHculty and

discouragement; I think, the whole tenour of scripture directs

us to ascribe this, not only to the goodness of providence, in

making us rational creatures, and making us acquainted with

the excellent revelation of truth and dutv containeil in scrip-

ture ; but also to the secret and gracious influences of the holy

Spirit on our hearts, in concurrence with those other advan-

tages. And it seems to me (piite trifling,, to amuse ourselves

Avith nice s[)eculations, where nature ends, and where grace

begins, or what specilic difVerence there is between the know-

4 A 2
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ledge we obtain from each, "vvliile their operation is united.

Should a number of mechanics, to Avhom their master had
allowed two candles for their work, instead of pursuing their

business, set themselves curiously to observe the difference be-

tween their size and materials, (if such difference there were ;)

and in consequence of those observations to dispute, whether in

the compound light of both they could distinguish the rays of

each, by any peculiar purity and lustre apprehended in the one,

rather than the other ; we should certainly think them very

idly employed, and their master would give them very little

thanks for so ill-judged a curiosity. On the like principle,

I freely acknowledge, it has often grieved me to the heart to

observe, how many volumes of polemical divinity have been

written on questions, which neither need, nor admit determina-

tion, on this topic, as well as others.

But it is much for the honour of scripture, that it meddles

not with these niceties. It lays down the general principles I

have mentioned : It exhorts men to take all proper measures,

to obtain the knowledge of divine things, by reading, by medi-

tation, i. e. undoubtedly by the exercise of their rational facul-

ties, which it expresses by being men in understanding* : And
it farther directs, that all these pursuits should be undertaken,

and carried on, in an humble dependence on God, who giveth

wisdom y and out of whose mouth cometh knowledge and under-

sianding-f. He begins the good work in us, he carries it on

until the day of the Lordly and worketh in us both to will and
io do\. Under these influences, we ascribe unto God the glory

of every intellectual, moral, and spiritual attainment, humbling

ourselves before him, that these attainments have been no

greater ; which they undoubtedly might have been, in con^^e-

quence of a more diligent use of the means and opportunities,

which he has afforded, and to the faithful improvement of which

he has given, and hmited, his promises of farther supernatural

assistances ; though I am very far from saying, they are im-

parted only to such, 'as might on these promises have pleaded

a claim to them.

This, Sir, I really take to be the scripture doctrine of di-

vine influence, and particularly of the Spirit's office in illumi-

nating the mind: But you easily saAv that this, instead of

establishinof what vou teach of throwino- aside the exercise of

reason in religion, Avould utterly have o\-erthrown it, and would
(as I observed above,) have made the diligent use of that reason,

• 1 Cor. xiv. 20. -f Prov. ii. 6. J Phil. i. 6. § Phil, ii, 13.
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in concurrence ^vitIl humble prayer and tlic use of proper
inciins of information, the only way in ivhicli Ave could warrant-
al)ly have expected such enlipjhtenincjandsanctifyinir influences.

You therefore have t]ioui;ht lit to fjjive another representation of
the mutter, directly contrary to Avhat I have stated above ; and
30U liave attempted to prove it by many remarkable passages

of the New Testament.

Now I really apprehend, and own, whatever you miu;ht

intend by this argumentation, that if these scriptures are rightly

applied, and will establish the purpose for which you bring
them, Christianity is overthrown ; and all I have been sayin"-,

in this part of my letter, must prejudice, rather than support it:

Since if your representations are just, it teaches a doctrine,

not only absurd in theory, and false in fact, but also self-contra-

dictory ; and contrives to render entirely vain and insignificant

all those grand preparations, which it describes as made for

teaching the gospel in a natural way, and the prudent use of
which it so Avarmly inculcates, in a multitude of other passaoes.

And therefore,

Thirdly, I shall consider in tliis view Avhat you alledge

from scripture upon this head ; which I shall handle as an ob-
jection, drawn from the supposed absurd and contradictory

re[)resentation of the doctrine of the spirit's inlluence in certain

passages of it ; and shew, that tliose texts on which vou build

your hypothesis, will none of them, if fairly interpreted, support
it, and several of them are in themselves sufficient to subvert

and overthrow it.

Now, here. Sir, it seems proper to observe to the reader,

that you have no where marshalled your arguments on this

head
;
perhaps conscious, that they would make but an indif-

ferent figure, when professedly brought together. You chuse

rather to boast, that they are many and great, than particularly

to shew us what they are : And therefore after slightly men-
tioning a few texts in your 56th page, Avhich I shall presently

examine, vou gallantly say, '* It avimc endless to recount all the

innumerable passages, throughout the whole scripture, that con-

cur in ascertaining this :" And then you intermingle the men-
tion of several other texts, with the course of your declamation

on this subject ; not canvassing the sense or coimection of them,

nor seeming to attend to any thing more than the sound : For

which in the 105th page you make a general, and, I think, re-

markable apology. *' That in the haste of your zeal you may
have laid yourself open unguardeflly enough, if the thing were

to be examined accordinir to the rules of strict criticism ; But
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that it is enough for your design, if tlie main drift and scope of

your argument may be allowed to be, upon the whole, main-

tained only Avith some tolerable degree of propriety, so as to

carry just the face of something plausible and consistent."

Your young friend, in his reply, has touched upon this ex-

traordinary passage of yours, in so handsome a manner, as to

Tender it less necessary for me to insist upon it. I am very

1-cady to make you all the acknowledgments, which such a frank

confession of your own uncertainty, on a point which you have

so often confidently asserted, can be supposed to merit. But

Teally, Sir, I cannot agree with you, *' that a critical punctu-

ality is not at all material to the purpose in hand." If so tles-

perate a charge be advanced against the gospel, as that it teaches

the monstrous doctrine, which I have from your own letter re-

presentsd above, I am sure it ought to be proved in the most .

convincing manner, with such a critical punctuality as shall

make it apparent, not only that some passages in it may pos-

sibly admit of such a sense, but that those on which you lay

the main stress of your argument, cannot with any tolerable

propriety bear any other. And if, when both the interpre-

tations were proposed, there were some degree of probability

in favour of yours, which I am persuaded will never in any

one instance be the case; it Avoold remain farther to be ex-

amined, Avhether that preponderancy of probabihty were suf-

ficient to counterbalance all the arguments in favour of Chris-

tianity, which must otherwise be given up as absurd. But

this last consideration, which I mention chiefly on account of

its great weight in every objection against the gospel, and

because it seems to be so often forgot, need not be insisted

upon here ; as I believe the reader will easily perceive, when
the particulars are examined.

I have therefore given myself the trouble of collecting

your proofs, as carefully as I can ; and when I have placed

them in what I apprehend their most natural order, I shall

consider them particularly : And so much the rather, as seve-

ral of the texts must be acknowledged to have some difficulty

attending them, and I apprehend the examination of them

may be agreeable and useful to many of my readers ; thougji

it be so unnecessary with regard to yourself, who it seems

meant nothing more, than to amuse the world with what

might carry just the face of something plausible : A trial

of skill, which on so weighty a subject miglit well have been

spared, and which may perhaps on the sequel be found, Avhat

attempts on ^scripture generally are, rolling a stone which
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may mum upon tlic mover, and may prove far more bur-

(lensoiiKf than Avas at lirst imat^iued.

Nowhere, that we may ])ro(i'ecl in somtrthini; of method,
J will range the texts you have been pleased to produce,
(either as containing; your doctrine, or as refcrrini^ to it,) in

such an order, as I iniai^ine may i^ive the bt-st varnish to the

tonclusion you would infer from them ; at the same time

mentioning the page in which you cite them, that the reader

may be fully satisfied, they are such as you have thought

fit to mention," how nec;dless, and how unfortunate soever to

your cause, the mention of some of them may appear.

In different places therefore you think proper to remind

us, that our Lord himself taught, \\\dino man could come lailo

him, vjiless it were given him bij the Father , (i^age 57.) and

promi.seth the Spirit, who was to testify of him and to h^ad his

followers into all truth : (ibid.) That accordingly the apostles

declare, ih^xjaith is the gift of God; (ibid.) and that he who
believcth, hath the witness in himself i (page 56.) which is so

necessary in order to faith, that no man can saij that Jesus is

the Lord, but by the llolj^ Ghost; (ibid.) for the natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they arefool-

ishness unto him; neither can he know them, because they are

spiritually discerned^ (p^igc 103.) even by that spiritual man,
whojudges all things, while he himself isjudged of none : To
liim is mad(; known that internal word, which is in his mouth,

;ind in his heart, so that he need not say, Jf'ho shall ascend

into heaven, or who shall descend into the deep ? (p. 79, 80.) In

reference to this, therefore, he who believeth not^ makes God a

liar. (p. 54.) Without granting this, you tell us, we can never

account for the apostle's pronouncing an anathema on him-

self or an angelfrom heaven, who should preach a contrary

doctrine; (page 11.) or for his exiiorting christians to be all

of one mind, and to think and speak the same thing, which

without such an infallible universal teacher would be quite

injpossible. (page 65.) With reference also to this teaching

>ve are exhorted to become as Utile children, that we may en-

ter into the kingdom ofGod ; wJiicli you seem to understand as a

command to lay aside our reason wherever religion is concerned :

(page 75.) In which sense, it seems, every high thing, i. e.

every argument, is to be captivated to the obedience of Christ.

(page 84.) And fuially, that if faitii were built upon any other

foundation, it woukl be utterly absurd to pray for its increase ;

(page 10.) and that infant-baptism, hero taken for granted

tp bQ u divine institution, would on any olhv*r scheme bi;
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unjustifiable and unintelligible, (p. 69.) These, Sir, are (so

far as I can find,) the grand foundations, on which you build

the doctrine I am now opposing ; but how precariously, I ques-

tion not many will see from reading the enumeration I have

given in this connection, which is that I would have chosen

for them, if the}'^ had been in this view my own arguments.

Nevertheless, for the reasons given above, we will discuss them
ii little more particularly.

That we may remember what we are about, I must intreat

my reader to recollect, that if the texts above answer your pur-

pose, they must prOve an immediate revelation of the whole
system of Christianity, to every particular christian, in such

a manner, as to make it unnecessary for him to enquire into

any other evidence from reason or scripture, to evince the truth

of the gospel in general, or of any branch of it which might
be proposed to his examination.

Having premised this, I hope to make it appear, on the

review,—that some of the texts in question do not refer to any
revelation of truth at all ;—that others were peculiar to the

apostles ;—and that no one of them Avill answer your purpose
;

because therG is none but what maybe fairly interpreted, in an
important and useful sense, far short of what you would give

it. I think, every one of the texts will fall under one or ano-
ther of these three classes. And here, as I am not at puzzling
the cause, but at stating the truth in a fair light, I shall at once
allow you every where, as much as I do in my conscience think

ought to be allowed to each passage in question ; though I am
\'ery well aware, (as you may perhaps learn from some other

hand,) that a great many things might be said to render some
things dubious, which in the course of the argument I am ready

to grant you.

\Vhen our Lord tells us, No man can come unto him, ex-

cept it be given him of the Father^; and the apostle testifies,

thcxt faith is the gift of Godf; it may indeed imply, that any
one, Avho is brought cordially to believe the gospel, and to

apply to Christ for salvation, according to the scheme laid down
in it, has reason to ascribe it, not only to the divine goodness

in granting him a revelation of the great truths of our religion,

but also to the secret influence of divine grace upon his heart

;

so fixing his attention to those truths, and so affecting his

soul with them, as effectually to produce that cordial consent

to the terms of the christian covenant, which is often in scrip-

* John vi.44. f Eph. Li. 8.
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ture expressed by believino, or by coming to Cll'rist, And
how many tliousands will pjladly acknowlcd'^e tlic reality of

such an influence on their minds, who pretend to no immediate

revelation, and \vlio t'nibracc the «5o-.pel, because they see such

rational evidence of it, as they ai)prchen(l sufficient to con-

vince every impartial enquirer ; an evidence, within the reach

of all, who live in a christian country ; nay, actually attained

by many, who, clearly as their undcrstaiuiinp;s arc convinced,

feel nothing of" the efficacy of these truths on t'icir li-.-arts !

Again, our Lord pronounces, that the Spirit should testify

of him*: But you Avill please to recollect, that this promise

was immediately addressed to the ajiostlcs ; and that it would

have had an important meaning, if it had only referred to

those miraculous works, by which the Spirit confirmed that glo-

rious and convincing testimony, which the apostles bore to

the truth of the gospel.—A promise to them, to guide them into

all truthfy might also ho. peculiar to the extraordinary olHcc

which they sustained, in order to the execution of which it

was necessary, that these things should be taught them by an

inuuediate and personal revelation, Mhii.h thousands more might

receive, without any such revelation, from their lips, or their

writings. So that, if such an immediate revelation to every

christian in all ages cannot be proved from some other argu-

ment, it is certain that the mention of this scripttu'e will prove

nothing to the purpose, and St. Paul's qu(?stion, urlre all apos-

tlesX? will be a sufficient reply to the allegation of it on this

occasion.

It seems indeed much more to your purpose, that the

apostle John, when writing to a community of christians,

.speaks in language bearing some resemblance to this of our Lord,
to him and his brethren in that illustrious office, particularly

where it is said, i\\?it he who believes hath the witness in him-
self \ ; and that they had an unctionfrom the hohj One, and
knew all things\\. Yet will neither of these expressions, which
are some of the strongest used in the whole New Te-.tament
with reference to this point, by any means, answer the purj)ose

for which you produce them.

The believer may surely be said to have the witness within

himself, as his personal experience of the power of the gospel

on his own heart aftbrds him a noble internal evidence of its

* John XT. "26. f John xvi. 13. +1 Cor. xii. 29,

§ 1 John V. 10.
II

1 John. ii. '29.
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truth. This is the interpretation, which Dr. Watts has at large

given of this text, in his excellent Sermons upon it ; and what
I have said in my first Letter may, I hope, do something to-

wards setting it in its just light. And though I acknowledge,

that it is a very possible case, that some christians may be fa-

voured bv God with uncommon operations on their souls, in

consequence of which the evidence of their own sincere piety

may, in an extraordinai'y manner, be cleared up, and their

dejection and distress of spirit removed ; yet I apprehend,

that given above is the only sense in which it can be universally

asserted concerning every believer, that he has such a witness

within himself : As if it had been said, tlietriie christian, in what-

ever state or circumstance, has a work within, which, were it

to be attentively surveyed in its proper light, Avould appear

a glorious evidence of the divine authority of the gospel, by
means of which it was to be produced.—And as this is the

work of the Spirit of God upon the christian's heart, it is an

unctionfrom the holy OnCj in consequence of which he kno'ws all

things : Not absolutel}^ so as to be omniscient, which I tliink

you do not yourself pretend to be the sense of the phrase ; but

he knows {according to that lax sense, in which the word all is

frequently used,) whatever is absolutely necessary for him to

know, in order to his salvation and happiness, which is to him
all i)i all : He knows many great and glorious things, of which

all who reject Christianity, remain ignorant, and whicli those,

who, though they profess it, yet do not cordially believe it,

know but in a very lifeless and unaffecting manner, so that it

iiardly deserves to be called knowledge. In consequence of

this, the happy persons spoken of ^bove need not that any should

teach the}n*, i. e. they need not to be taught over again those

great lessons, Avhich to the rest of the world are the most

necessary of all others, and such as the apostle had been laying

down above, that Jesus is the Christ, and that God hath pro-

vtised us eternal life in him\. Yet it was necessar}'-, in the

orJinarj^ method of divine proceeding, that, previous to this

anointing, the}' should be taught these things by human methods
of instruction, as St. Paul argues ; How shall they believe in

him, of whom they have not heard? and how shall they hear

without a preacherX? Nay it is plain from other passages in

this epistle, that the apostle John thought other lessons might

be useful to them, though this imction of the Spirit had been

poured out upon them, and had eifectually taught them this.

* 1 Jwhnii. 27. f 1 JoUnii. ^2, 25. } Rom. X. U,
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I now come to tliut text of tlio apostle Paiil,ulii(!i you niou-

tion imincdialclv afU'r layin;^ down the proposit'um ui' your

third part, as if it were in so many words a dimioiist ration of

your doctriiK', and call it " out; plain word, by which it is fullv

set forth," that jw man can say, Jesus is the Lord, but bij the

Holy G/tost*'. liuthcri', Sir, I supj)()so you will not maintain,

that this text means to assert, that it is impossible for any man,
^viihout some special assistance of the Holy Gltost, to utter

these words, Jesus is the INIessiaii ; or even that it is impossible,

without an immediate revelation of the truth of christianit\-,

to make an hypocritical profession of the christian faith, (.'om-

mon sense therefore, and common justice will require, that the

words be taken in a qnaliheil interpretation of them. And I think,

the design and meaning of them mav best be lixed by consulting

the context: A task, which in this, and every other place,

seems too great a drudgery for such a sprightly and free genius

as yours; and yet, Sir, (juite necessary to every man, that thinks

it worth his care not to speak at all adventures when he quotes

scrij^ture, and especially (as one would imagine) important,

where a text is introduced with sucli a grand parade.

The apostle, in the chapter referred to, is eviflentiv dis-

coursing on the subject of spiritual gifts, or some extraordinary

operations of the Holy Ghost in the primitive church, concern-

ing which the state of tilings at Corinth made it nccessarv that

he shoukl give some directions. Now he lays down this as a

preliminary, that there was no reason to apprehend, that any
but christians had any room to pretend they were under such

operations ; and on the other hand, that every true christian,

Avhether he were, or were na distinguished by his niirarnlouf*

gifts, had however felt the power and operation of the spirit of

God on his heart. And this I take to be the general sense of the

3(1 verse, on whicli you lay so great a stress :
" iVo juaji, to be

sin-e, speaking h\j the spirit of God, calictk Jesus accursed : I'hc

Jews, who pronounce their solemn anathemas upon Christ, and
blaspheme his iianie,''* (to whi( h this ])hrase seems clearlv to

refer,) " though they mav pretend to the spirit of God, .so often

spoken of in their scriptures, make a vain ahd impious pretence

to it: and no man can call Jesus Lord, i. e. can really and cor-

dially acknowledge his authority, but by virtue of the operation

of the Holy Ghost upon his heart : So tJiat some reven*nco is

due in this respect to every christian, even though his gifts

* 1 Cor. xii. .").
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should not be pecviliarly bright ; nay, though'* (which for any

thing I can find might often have been the case,) " he should

have received none of those miraculous gifts at all, about which

you Corinthians so eagerly contend." In this easy view of the

passage, the remark seems exceeding pertinent. But what

imaginable connection is there, between a sanctifying influence

on the heart, productive of real piety, and a full revelation of a

perfect creed at once, or of any single article before unknown,

with a light little different from intuition itself, and which ren-

ders the assistance of reason and scripture quite superfluous.

The manner in which the a^iostle addresses to the real christians

at Corinth, abundantly demonstrates, how far he was from sup-

posing that to be the case, and how far he would have been from

allowing such an inference from any principle laid down by

him, here, or elsewhere.

As little to your purpose will you find that other boasted

passage of St. Paul in h^s epistle to the Romans, which you quote

in your 79th page, as if it were the very design of the apostle

to establish vour whole notion and doctrine in it. Accordingly

you say, '' But the passage, that most fully, and beyond all

possibility of misconception, describes to us the true nature of

faith, in manifest opposition to that mistaken notion of a rational

one, which some had it seems erroneously entertained, is in the

tenth chapter of the epistle to the Romans, where the whole

question is discussed at large, and thus precisely determined:"

And then you quote the words themselves, which are these ; The

righteousness which is of faith speaketh on this unse, Say not in

thine heart. Who shall ascend into heaven ?—or xsoho shall descend

into the deep ?—The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and

in thine heart, (S(c*.

Now, Sir, you must pardon me, if I express my surprise,

that you should thus pompously quote a passage, in which the

clearness of the scripture revelation is asserted, to prove that it

is attended with such obscurity, that it is not to be expected,

that any man should understand it, otherwise than in consequence

of an immediate revelation, i. e. by miracle. I readily acknow-

ledge, that the passage is something difficult; but it seems to

me so far from clearly expressing your doctrine, that I do not

see, how it can bear to be interpreted so, as in any measure to

give it the least countenance.

You well know, irir, that these words are an allusion to, and

a quotation from the Old Testamentf ; where Moses, in his

Pom. X. 6, &seq. + Deut. xxx. 12, 13, 1 4.
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eloquent manner, congratulates the people of Israel on their bcin{^

favoured with so clear and so full a discovery of the will of God
in his written law ; in conseijuence of which there was no netti

for them to say, Jl'ho shall go up for us to heaven?—cry who

shall go over the sea for usY— l^he word is very nigh thee, says

this illustrious legislator, even in thy mouth, and in thine heart,

that thou viaijest do it : It is easily understood, easily remem-

bered, and on the whole, admirably fitted to impress and alVect

the mind. In allusion to this, the apostle, with great beauty

and propriety, tells the christians to Avhom he wrote, that the

revelation of the gospel by Christ was as plain and evident, as

that of the law by Moses: The righteousness -which is offaitk

(i. e. the gospel, which teacheth us the way of justification by
faith,) speaketh on thiswise^ Say not in thine heart. Who shall

asconl into heaven ? (that is, to bring Christ do^.cnfroni above ?J
Or who shall descend into the deep ? (that isy to bring up Christ

againfrom the dead?) As if he should have said, '* Had Christ

never descended from heaven, or had he never risen again from

tlie depths of thi; earth in which he was buried, "sve might indeed

have been at a loss to know the way of salvation, and might

have been left, like the rest of the world, in a thousand doubts and

uncertainties. But now, since Christ has descended from heaven

to bring the gospel, and has risen from the dead to confirm it,

we well known the way: And blessed be God, it is very easy

and practicable, open to every one that shall receive the gospel,

and verv nigh him, in more senses than one, in the mouth, and

in the heart. Let but the mouth, and the heart, do their re-

spective parts, the one cordially believing in Christ, and the

other courageously confessing Iwm, in such a manner as to ap-

prove that inward sincerity; and salvation may be obtained,

even though the law hath been broken, that awful law, which,

intelligible as it was, did still rigorously insist upon it, that the

man should exactly do its precepts, who would hope to live by

thein^y This, Sir, is the assertion, and illustration of the

apostle ; and liow^ widely this differs from the view in which you
have introduced it, I am persuaded, that you and my other

readers will easilv see. They will, no doubt, think the turn you
have given it, an instance of admirable invention and dextiM-ous

address ; and as you seem not solicitous, that it should be thought

solid, I ho|)eall jiarties will be agreed.

Another of your texts, which I would by no means leave

uncanvassed, and whicli, at first appearance, seems much more

* Rom. X. /j.
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favourable to your cause than the former, though not so much
gloried in, is that of St. Paul in his first epistle to tlie Corin-

thians : The natural man receiveth not the things of the spirit

of God, for they arefoolishness unto him; neither can he know
them^ because they are spiritually discerned, &^V.* From hence
3^ou Avould infer, that it is oni}^ by an immediate inspiration

from the Spirit, that divine truths can be known, and conse-

quently that reasoning must be quite superfluous in such a
pursuit. I shall not here reply, as some have done, that \'Vx^v.oi;

signifies a man who proceeds in his religious enquiries merely
on principles of natural reason ; while tjsnviAoCliAo^ signifies one
who admits of a divine rev^elation, and allows arguments deduced
from its authority. If this were to be granted as the sense of
tljese two words, the meaning of the text would be, that revela-

tion teaches some things which reason could never have disco-

vered. This, I think, is the sense Dr. Clagget gives of the

passage, in his laboured explication of it : But I cannot acquiesce

in it; because it will by no means follow from hence, that the

natural man cannot i-eceive them, and they must be foolishness

to him: On the contrary, were a man to reason well, he might
in many instances discover harmony, beaut}', and wisdom, in

those doctrines, schemes, and facts, which are known only by
revelation. I shall therefore grant, that by the natural man we
are to understand, one Avho is sunk in the animal life f ; one,

who under tlie influence of those false maxims, which the cor-

ruption of mankind has introduced into the world, is rendered

carnal, and sensual, and consequently attached to views of

seculiar interest, or vain glory. Such persons are indeed un-

willing to admit of such truths as the gospel teaches, and there-

fore choose rather to object against its evidence, than to submit

to its instructions. This the apostle might well assert ; and as

the counter-part of the thought might lead his readers to reflect,

that they who feel these prejudices conquered in their minds,

and arc brought to discern the beauty and glory of those truths

which the gospel teaches, have reason to ascribe it to the in-

fluence of the divine Spirit on their hearts ; or in other words, to

own, that these truths (which were at first revealed to the apos-

tles by the spirit of God, and therefore are called his things,)

are spiritually discerned. In consequence of which the happy

* 1 Cor. ii. 14, 15.

•j- Ttii>^, I think, tlie etymology of the word ^^i/p^txos niaj^ well intimate; and
the use of it else\siiere may wanaut the explication. Compare 1 Cor. xv. 44, 46.

Jam. i:i. 15. and Jude ver. 19. in the two last of which passages it is rendered sensual.
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nuin, almost like one restored to sight among the blind, a»«xp»m

-rravla, disccMMis all the objects with whirh he is siinomidi'd, while

he himself vtt' yjfvo; «vaxp»v8la», is discerned by none of them; but

perhaps is proudly censured, by these prejudiced and bigotted

creatures, as a mere visionary, for those judgments wliich are

most rationally formed, on principles which (.-very impartial cn-

(juiror will understand. H^ this easy interpretation of the words

be admitted, they will appear quite foreign to your pin-pose,

and applicable to nudlitudes to whom no single truth of Chris-

tianity was taught bv miracle, but Mho by divine grace were in-

clined to receive that gospel, which the apostle tells us, in the

preceding verse, he and his brethren taught, comparing spiritual

things with s))iritual : A care, which, whether it refers to the

manner of their investigation, or to tiiat of comnnniicating the

sacred knowledge, would be quite uiniecessary on your hypo-

thesis. So unlucky for your cause will criticism and connection

be ibund, in this instance, as well as the former.

That he, who disbelieves the gospel, viakcth Coda It'ur-j

(i. e. rejects his testimony as unworthy of credit,) will bi* triie,

if God has borne any testimony to the gospel at all, which is, or

might be known by such a rejector of it; and will bt* no less

the case, where the external testimony of miracles is in question,

than if the inward impression, which you maintain, were to be

granted. This text therefore, by no means determining how
the testimony is borne, can be of no service to your cause.

Nor will that cause lind a surer refuge in those words of St. Paul,

in his epistle to the Galatians; Though wc^ or an angel /rotn

hcaveny preach a different gospel to you, let him be accursedf.

Tliis is onlv a strong way of saving, that the gospel, which they

liad already been taught, was so assuredly true, that any one,

wlio should presume to contradict it, far from being worthy of

anv regard, Avould rather be worthy of a curse; and that it

would be an argument of damnable ai)ostacy, in an apostli", or

even an angel, to attempt to subvert it. ^^'ere this passage to

be taken in the most rigorous st^nse that can be imagmed, it

w (juld amount to no more than this ; that the evidence, which

they had received of the truth of ciuistianity, was greater than

God would ever permit an angid to l)ring against it, were it

possible for one of those celestial spirits to revolt, and appear

with a contrary doctrine. And this is -.vluit wcall believe, ujjon

this general principle, that (iod will never permit anv evil spirit,

(and such any angel contradicting the gospel would certainly

*<lJohnT. 10. fGsJ. i. 8.
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be,) to work more and greater miracles to overthrow Christianity,

than have already been wrought to confirm it. Now this might
have been true, even though all the operations of the Spirit had
ceased in the remoter ages of the church, or though the illumi-

nation of our minds by his immediate influence had been no part

of his office.

But you triumph gi-eatly in this thought, that without such
a plenary revelation of the truth, to every particular person,

by the immediate inspiration of the Holy Ghost, it would be
impossible that all men should be of one mind ; Avhich neverthe-

less the apostle prays that christians might be, and exhorts them
to labour after. But I wonder, Sir, fyou should not see, that

when he otFcrs this petition for them, or addresses them with

such an exhortation, he plainly supposes, they were not at pre-

sent under such an uniting guidance, in consequence of which
(as you express it,) they were preserved from the least possi-

bility of mistake. So that, even on your own principles, you
must be obliged to admit of some qualifying interpretation :

And it so easily presents itself, that I think hardly any writer

but yourself has missed it. To be perfectly joined together in

the same mind, and the same sentiment, (as I think it is most

natural to translate £v tn avlri yvuixr,^ ; to have the same mu-
tual disposition or affection, (to kvIq (Pfovuv ev aAX»Xot,-, as it is else-

where expressed t, or «,- «XA»iXa?, as in the parallel passagej ;)

plainly signifies to cultivate harmony, or unanimity, or to

maintain a friendly disposition towards each other, notwith-

standing some diversity in their taste, opinion, or customs.

And that this is the meaning of the expression is evident, from

what the apostle elsewhere says, both to the Corinthians, and to

the Romans, to whom these exhortations are addressed ; where

he supposes, there would be a difference in opinion and prac-

tice among them in some things, and yet urges them to thiiik

favourably of each other, and to receive one another^, as Christ

had received them all, if sincere christians, Avhether Jews or

Gentiles ; and ho\v different soever their apprehensions might

be, as to the lawfulness or unlawfulness, the expediency or

inexpediency, of some practices which were in question among
them. And thus does the apostle explain himselt in that parallel

text[t, where, Avheu he had so tenderly intreated them, by the

consolation of Christy by the comfort of love t and by the commu-
nion of the Spirit^ that they should be like-minded, [tva to aulo

1 Cor. 1. 10. f Rom. xv. 3. * Rum. xiL 16. § 2 Cor. xiii. 11, Rom. xr. 7.

11 Phil. ii. J, 2.
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^pov>,1c, thai ye may be imanivious,] lit- adds, having the same
love, being oj one accord, tjiv «i/l/;y ayaTrnn s^'^vlf,-, <rt//x|v;(;04, which
two phiixses explain the former ; as if he shovild have said, Let
your souls be joined together in the same love : And then he

adds, TO tv (Pfovsvle?, Avhich if it be not a mere repetition of the

first clause, to avlo (p^ovnls, be unanimous, may jierliaps be ren-

dered, attend to and prosecute (the to iv) the one thinpr, that

great leadiny; concern of vital practical relitjion, the service of
God and the salvation of the soul, Avhicli our divine master has

reconunended to us as the one thing needful. How well this

iuterpretation suits the greek \vord, <Z)po»£»y, used in all these

places, you Sir, if at all conversant with greek writers, cannot
but know. And if you are a stranger to them, -which I would
not suppose, I am sorry you have been misled bv an English

translation, to fasten an absurdity upon the sacred writer; as if

he was childish enough to imagine, that intreaties could bring

people to think alike in disputed points; and this wii'iout

telling them, (which on your supposition nuist be the case,)

what that one thing was, in which they were to think alike.

Whereas on our easy and obvious interpretation there needed no
such explication at all ; as the exhortation referred toachritable

temper, recommended in a variety of strong expressions, and
not to this or that particular senl^iment. And, permit me to say,

though by way of digression, would to God that tliese texts

were riglitly understood by christians in general ; and that such

a divine principle of mutual love, in consequence of our union

in Christ, might prevail more, where we cannot in your sense

be of one mind, nor imite in one external form, v hether of

worship, or discipline 1 I would hope, the attacks made on com-

mon Christianity are in some measure leading us to this : And I

earnestly prav, that infinite wisdom may over-rule that evil, to

the production of so great a good.

The only scriptures in the catalogue vvhich I gave abovo,

which remain yet unhandled, are those which relate to our

becoming as little children, that -we may enter into the kingdom

of God'', and to {he captivating every thought to the obedience of

Chrisif. The former of these passages stands more inmiedi-

ately opposed to ambitious views of worldly greatness, than to

an overweaning opinion of our own understandings ; though 1

readily acknowledge, that according to the genius of our Lord's

teaching in general, it may well be considered as a warning

* Mat. xviii. 3. t - ^''^'- «• 5.

VOL. I. 4 C
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against the latter, to which the text in Corinthians does no
doubt relate. But what can you infer from hence, to support

the peculiarities of 3'our doctrine ? We readily grant you, that

such texts remind us, of what indeed reason itself would teach,

if impartially consulted, that Mdien we have discovered the evi-

dence of a divine revelation, which the natural weakness of

our minds might engage us to wish, and to enquire after, we
are teachably to submit to its instructions. We are to be sensi-

ble, that our own understandings, when compared with the

supreme intelligence, are infinitely less than that of a little

child, when compared with ours. We are therefore humbly
and quietly to sit down, as it Avere, at the feet of the divine

teacher ; and though several plausible objections may arise in

our minds, and many things taught may be inconsistent with

our preconceived prejudices, and with what through their influ-

ence we should have expected, we are to suffer those preju-

dices to be over-ruled by so high an authority, and to acquiesce

in this, that the Lord hath said it : And this is as really our duty,

when he is speaking to us by his messengers, as it was theirs

when he was speaking immediately to them. So that you can

never infer from hence a personal, and much less a complete

and instantaneous inspiration, till you have proved, either that

I can never be assured that GodoSpeaks by another, or that if I

am, I may disregard it, and dispute against it. The latter of

which is so notoriously absurd, that I never heard it seriously

maintained ; and the former has been a thousand times confuted

by those who have written in defence of Christianity, and so

lately in particular by those who have ansAvered that unhappy
creature who called himself the moral philosopher, that I need

say nothing of it here, especially after what I have written in

my former letters.

But I cannot dismiss the head, without reminding you of

tne important scripture, which illustrates the explication I have

given of those last mentioned, with a beautiful variety of most

proper expression. I mean that in the first epistle of Peter,

where the apostle exhorts christians, that laying aside all ma~
iignity, arid debate, and hypocrisy, and envy, and calumny, (so

x:ommon amons: some who call themselves christians, and so

often exercised against the most faithful and zealous ministers

of the gospel,) they should like nexv-born babes desire (as we
render it,) the sincere milk of the word, that they viight grow

thereby'*. It is in the original, 79 t^ojiko? »^o7.qv yax», the rational

* i.Petji. 1,2.
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fraudless milk: Which is as if he had said, - The instructiou

Ave crivc to those of you, Avho are yet but little children inehris^

Hanity, is sineere and unadulterated, as milk xhat Hows .mme-

diatriv tVon, tlie breast of the mother into the month <,t the

inl-mt ; and if yon will exercise your reason honestly and Aviscly,

you may easily see, how excellent and useful our doctrme and

precepts are. Come then, with the gentleness and sunphcty of

littK- children, and receive them ;
while we are ready with all

the te.ulerness of an alVectio.iate mother for ber sucklm- to

impart them to you ; to impart, not onUj the gospel of God, but,

if it were possil)le, even our oxen souls also, because you are dear

q-his is indeed, according to the wise and aflfectionate ex-

pression of St. Paul, to be at <)nce in malice children, and m
understanding men^. For I can think of noihinp^ so rational,

as dilioently to examine the credentials ot any thing oflered us

us a messagefrom God, and then humbly to submit to it without

caviling and disputing, when we are satisfunl that it wears the

stamp of his authority. Whereas to set at nought all the internal

and external evidence of Christianity so often represented, m-

Msting on it as the absolute condition of our believing, that it

be immediately revealed to us from heaven by miraculous,

perfect, and irresistible inspiration, is so far from looking bke

this infant simplicity, that it seems much more to savour ot tlnit

malionity and haughtiness of temper, which such passages as

these were intended to guard us against. So unhappy have you

generally been, from fust to last, in the choice ot those scrip-

tures hv which you would just add some face of probability to

a notion in itself so absurd, as that which you have advanced

concerning the illumination oj the Spirit.

There arc several other scriptures. Sir, which, ,n the course

of vonr harangue, you have occasionally touched upon
;
as if

vou thought they afforded some countenance to hat notion .

But the inference" is so precarious, that one would really nua-

cine, vou mentioned them only with an mtent <> make your

pamphlet as rich as possible in such kind ot ^-l-quc^ arn

. urc you will acknowledge, that those 1 have a ready can assed

are the strength of your cause. However, for the vuidicafon of

the others from tliat in.iury you have offered them, I sl.d touch

here, (by way of digression,) on two or three passages of M:r -

ture, winch you, Sir, seem to have brought in merely fot the

*lThc.s.u.8.
tlCor..iv.20.

4C2
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sake of exposing them to contempt : A contempt, of which I

think they will appear by no means worthy, and consequently

which may fall where it was least intended.

In your 66th page you refer to what is said of the Samari-

tans*, and tell us, *' that it is I'ecorded, Many, believedin Christ

readily for the saying of the woinan."" And then yon add,

with great triumph, " A notable foundation truly for confidence

and conviction, and ptrhaps martyrdom, &c." Now, Sir, it is

hard to imagine, for what purpose this reflection could be
introduced, unless it were to give a specimen of your good
will to the scripture : It seems in effect telhng the wOrld, that

you think St. John has assigned a very ridiculous reason for their

faith, and consequently was a despicable writer, in this instance

at least. I shall not insist on your quoting the text with the

addition of the word readily, which is perhaps in italics by a
mistake of the printer. But I desire it may be remembered,
that we cannot infer from this expression, that these Samaritans

were brought to a true and savingfaith in Christ, so as to con-

tinue in his word, and approve themselves his disciples indeed

;

which you artfully take for granted, in your manner of putting

the case. You will find little reason confidently to infer this,

from its being said they believed in him, ifyou recollect, that the

evangelist, but a few paragraphs before, (i. e. in the conclusion

of his second chapter,) had spoken of many who believed in

Christ, to whom he would not commit himself, because he knew
what was in man\ ; i. e. he knew that their faith Avas not re-

solute and sincere, nor they persons on whose steadiness and

fidelity he could depend. So it is very possible, that some of

these Samaritans, knowing the woman, might from her report

learn to conceive of Christ as an extraordinary person, from

whomtherefore the}^ entertained some greatexpectation ; though

they might not have the resolution to follow him fully, as you
suppose they would of course do, even to martvrdom. Indeed

when Christ was come into their city, and had discoursed among
them, we are told, that many more believed, because of his own
word; and they declare, that now they believed, not because of

her saying, but because they had heard him themselves %; which

intimates, that they looked on her testimony as a very small

matter, Avhen compared \\\t\\ the satisfaction which their per-

sonal converse with Christ had given them. And if any of the

persons, who at first declared their regard to Christ on the

testimony of the woman, could afterwards be so regardless of

* John ir. 39. f John ii. 24, 25. J John iv, 41,42.
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him, 11^ 72flt to give hull the hearing^i\\o\\gh he abode txvo days

in their city ; it was surely a very bad specimen of tliat faith

ami zeal, which you think woukl have engaged them to lay

clown their lives in liis cause ; as it would plainly shew, that they

approhended themselves very little concerned with him, how
extraordinary a person soever he might be.

Presently after you mention another text, as it seems much
witli the same pious design, namely, that in which our Lord

upbraids the two disciples on the way to Emmaus, saying, Oh
foolsy and slow 0/ heart to believe! &V". And then you add,
*' Can any one imagine, all this was merely because a narrative

of four hours, had not wrought a thorough conviction ?—Is it

to be bolieved, that God would reproach any of his creatures

Avith a defective intellect^ when he was pleased to givi- them no

better ?" We have here. Sir, a complication of mistakes ; The
one (as in a former instance,) foundeil upon the imjiropriety of

our translation, in rendering ccww^^ I'ools, which (as I have else-

where observed,f) ought to be translated, in a softer manner,

thoughtless or inconsiderate creatures ; which contains no re-

flection at all on the natural defect of their intellect, but on

their culpable neglect of using the rational powers which they

possessed. I cannot forbear adding, that i^ the miraculous

illumination, Avhich you suppose referred to, had been so ir-

resistible and instantaneous, as you tell us it was, there would

have been no room for any such rellection, and consequently

the text would be left quite defenceless, which on the common
interpretation admits of so easy a solution.—There is another

error in sup[)osing, as you do, that the ground of this gentle

reprehension was only, '* that a narrative of four hours had not

wrought a thorough conviction|." If you mean by a narrative

of four hours, our Lord's discourse with them as they were

Avalking to Ennnaus, it is unlucky indeed. For not to say, how
many hours this conversation might employ, M'hich is not very

material ; it is certain, this reproof was previous to the principal

part of this conversation, as you will easily sec in the passage

itself, and referred to the opportunities they had enjoyed for

months an(} years before, of acquainting themselves with the

* Luke XXIV. 2j. f I'aiiiilj' Expusitor. Note on Luke \xiv. 25.

% I ffiul, since this Letter was gone to the press, tlie author is so conscious to

himself, how little (ground tlicre was for this reflection, as to alter tiic passage in

his second edition. But as he has not acknowledged any mistake, I did not think

it needful to recal my papers, and shall leave the animadversion as it stands for

those, who may have only seen the same edition I made use of in writing these

remarks.
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prophetic writings ; which if they had dihgently and impar-

tially done, they would have judged it no incredihle or impro-

bable report, which they had received from the women who had
been at the sepulchre, and affirmed that Jesus was risen from
the dead.

I shall take notice but of two passages more, which you have

in like manner disguised, that you might the more easily expose

them. These are what you introduce in p. 78. Mdiere you say,
*' That the scripture-test and standard for finding out the spirit

of truth is no more than this; Hereby shall ye know them:
Eveyy one that confesseth that Christ is come in the flesh, is of
God. Now (say you) this is evidently what philosophers call

arguing in a circle, and begging the question ;" (which, by the

way, are not quite synonymous terms :) " But mfaith we see

it is a necessary preliminary. He that cometh to Christ, must
believe that he w."—As to the latter part of this sentence, every

bodv will perceive, that, however dignified by italics, it is a

scripture of your own making. It is indeed said in the epistle

to the Hebrews, that he who cometh to God, must believe that he

is*. The sense of which is plainly this, " that a persuasion of

the being ofa God must be thefoundaiion ofaWraiional religion^

and particularly of all devotional addresses." And how a

person of your sense could think of representing this as a cir-

cular argument, it is almost impossible to imagine ; unless it

were merely to humour the character you had assumed, of a

christian whose rapturous and entluisiastical divinity might

transport him into an entire forgetfulness of his logic, and per-

haps teach him to reckon that forgetfulness among the special

gifts of the Spirit, which he imagined he had received ?—But
as to the former, or to speak more properly the only text of

scripture whicli you have here repeated, (for the other is merely

burlesqued,) I mean that in Johnf, Archbishop Tillotson might

long since have furnished you with an explication, which sets it

above this cavil, which I confess, from the mere sound of the

words, might easily present itself to the mind of a superficial

reader. He justly observes, (if I remember his interpretation

right,) that this epistle was written, when Christianity had been

for a considerable time settled in the world ; and that it might

now be considered as a test of doctrines, sufficiently confirmed

by a train of most illustrious miracles, and a variety of other

evidence. In consequence of this, a person, presuming to teach

by any spirit, that Jesus was not come in the flesh, might as^

* Ilcb. xi. 6. f 1 Jolin iv. 2.
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reasonably be ri'jcrtc'd l)y cliristiaiis;, as a ])rctciult'(l prophet
amonjT the jews, who, upon the credit ot a (beam, or a vision,

should attempt to draw them to idolatry. The evidence attend-

inpr the mosaic religion was so vastly superior to that, which
could be su]iposed to arise IVom any pretended dream, \ ision or

Ki<;n, that he mii^ht be justly and reasonably rejected without

looking into his credentials. Ikit will this, Sir, at all prove,

that these persons to whom the apostle addn.'sses, received

rliristianity at lirst without any evidence at all ; layiufr it down
as a first principle, thas it was true, and (resolving; nevertheless

to reason a little,) inferrinir from thence it was trui', and
roundly concludinj^, It is.<livine, because it is divine ? This,

Sir, is your candid representation ot the matter : But I would
hope, few reader's heads are weak enough, even after your
whirl of words, to be turned round in this imaginary circle.

But to return from this digression, I shall proceed now to

examine the only two arguments which I remember on tiie head

I have been speaking to, that are yet unanswered; I mean, that

from our being required to pray for the increase of our faith, and
that which you draw from infant-baptism.

I readily grant 3-ou, (without cavilling at the argument as

drawn from a particular scripture,) that it is our duty io pray
that ourfaith may be increased: But I think no argument can
be drawn from hence, to prove that it is not to be promoted by
rational methods; any more than we can argue, that virtue is

not to be rationally cultivated, Because we are to pray for its

growth in our souls. What I have already said of God's operat-

ing upon ns as rational creatures, and in concurrence with the

exercise of our own faculties, when compared with what I have
said in my second letter, concerning the nature of true faith, ia

an abundant solution of this objection. Reasonably may we
desire, that God would awaken our minds to diligence in search-

ing after truth ; that he would present the evidence of it before

us in a clear and convincing light; that he would guartl our

hearts from those corrupt prejudices which miglit obstruct its

entrance into them ; anil that he would remind us, from time

to time, of those great religious truths which we do believe,

with such spirit and energy, that our temper of life may, in a

suitable manner, be influenced by the realizing persuasion. In

sucli a prayer, methinks, every virtuous deist must join; as I

firmly believe, that would men heartily join in it, and act accord-

ingly, thev would soon cease to be diests in the negative sense

of the word. And in projiortion to the degree in whicli we see

evident reason to believe the truth of chiistiajiity, we nia^' rea-
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sonably pray, that God, by the influences of his Holy Spirit on

our minds, would give us more comprehensive views of its

evidence, and would impress a more lively sense of its great

principles on our hearts ; that our faith may not be a cold

assent, but poAverful in the production of its genuine fruits.

It is, on the other hand, very true, that a man, who does

not see reason to believe the gospel to be a divine revelation,

cannot rationally pray to be confirmed in that belief, or even to

be brought to it ; but it is evident, that whatever rule the scrip-

ture gives on this head, it gives to those who profess to admit its

divine authority. And a search into rational evidence is so far

from being inconsistent with such a prayer, that where doubts

and difficulties arise in the mind, which, though they do not

entirely destroy the assent, inti-oduce perplexity, such enquiry

is the wisest method we can take to secure an answer to our

prayers
;
provided they be reverently, prudently, and candidly

made. But this rather belongs to the subject of my first letter.

What I have just now said may be sufficient to shew, that the

scripture, if it encourages us to pray for the increase of faith,

(which I readily allow that it does.) gives us no room at all to

expect any new revelation in answer to those prayers, which is

the only view in which the mention of them could be material

to your cause.

I shall conclude this head with asking you seriously, whether

you think Simplicius desired or expected an immediate revela-

tion, like that which you describe, when he prays, " that God
would accurately rectif}^ the reason which he has given us, and

remove the mist that hangs upon our understandings, that we
may discern things human and divine!*" If you think such a

prayer as this consistent with the use of reason, which he desires

might be purified and guided, you will easily see, that we may
on the very same principle pray for the increase of faith, without

any of those enthusiastical apprehensions, which you represent

as essential to Christianity.

There yet remains to be considered the argument you draw

from infant-baptism, which you apprehend would be very ab-

surd, if it Avere not supposed to be attended with such a com-

munication of the Spirit, as that which is now in debate between

us. *' Can a man," say you, " be baptized into a rational re-

ligion .?" (by which I suppose you mean, can that religion be

o^pa ytma-KOfji.iv iv—n jMiv ©sov, r,h x«i av^pa. SimjMc. Comment, ad.Jin.
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rational of wliitli iiiiant-haptisin is ;i part .?)
*' Wlierc is reason

concerned, ^vllen babes accept the terms ot" salvation by deput}',

and arc entitled to all the privile<;es of the most extensive faitli

by anothers act? Hy the baptismal ceremony tbey commence
trne believers at once, and are made beirs of heaven, you know,

by the faitb of their bondsmen." (p. 9.) And to the same

purpose, in your G9th page, " The merits of the most finished

conviction are already theirs by imputation, &c."

Now here, Sir, I am ()i)lit;eil to say, that if there be any

form of baptism in the cliristian world, which justifies such in-

ferences, and such a manner of speaking, I am extremely sorry

for it. But I am very confident, the scripture teaches nothing

of this kind ; and it is by that, and not by the rubric of any

particular church, Avhether popish or protcstant, that the merits

of this cause are to be tried.

I cannot see, liow any sponsor, whether he be, or be not a

parent, can pretend to answer for a child, that he shall believe,

or obey the gospel: Nor does the bringing children to baptism,

by any means imply it. What reason we have to conclude in-

fant-baptism a rite of divine institution, I shall not now enquire.

It is enough if I shew, that admitting it to be so, (which I really

think it is very reasonable that we should admit,) it by no mean;*

implies this absurd consequence. Other ends might be answer-

ed b^'it, valuable enough to justify the wisdom of the ordinance:

As for instance, hereby parents may give a j)ublic token of their

faith in Christianity, and their consequent desire that their chil-

dren may partake of its benefits, and answer its demands:

Hereby they mav solemnly declare their resolution to train them
up in the institutions of our Blessed Master, and their resigna-

tion of them to the disposal of divine providence, if God should

see fit early to remove them : This also ma}- remain, throughout

all generations, as a memorial of the tenderness which our Lord

shewed to little children, and of the perpetuity of that covenant,

the efficaev of which reaches from one generation to another:

And to add no more, it may lay a foundation for afi'ectionate

addresses to the children afterwards, as being already listed

imder the banners of Christ, so far as they could be listed by

the act ()f another; so that they must either confirm, or, in ef-

fect at least, renounce what was then done. All these valuable

])urposes, and many more, may be answered by infant-baptism.

But it will by no means follow from hence, that this rite alVectvS

the eternal state of the child; or that, if it did affect it, there

must be such an exUaordinary communication of t!>e .Spirit to

VOL. I. 4 D
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it, as you suppose. Yon allow, in express terms, that there is

no act of the child at all, and that it believes nothing. How
this consists with its having a ])erfect faith Avrought in its mind

at once, is not possible for me to conceive. I must therefore

conclude, that a^ou meant nothing more than to expose this

practice, as 3on elsewhere expose persecution, by intimating

that it cannot be defended, unless 3'our doctrine were to be

granted ; whence you are sure, every thinking man, who yields

to this part of your argument, will conclude, that it cannot be

defended at all. On the other hand, it seems sufficient for me
here to have shewn, that your notion is not connected Avith

Christianity, even allowing infant-baptism to be a part of it.

May the time at length come, when a zeal for the honour of the

gospel shall more effectually engage all its ministers, to adhere

to the purity both of its doctrines and institutions, and not to

overload it with those additions of their own, which furnish its

adversaries with matter of triumph! In the mean time, may
those adversaries consider, that tliey are answerable to God for

the impartiality, with which they enquire into the contents of

cliristianity, and that thej^ arc to take their notions of it from the

New Testament alone! which if you, Sir, had been pleased to

have done, you would never liave mentioned this argument ; nor

from any thing you could have met with there, could 3'ou ever

have thought of it.

Having thus dispatched the three grand articles of your

pamphlet, I do not remember any thmg very material in it,

which! have left untouched; for little slips, which neither affect

the main argument, nor the honour of the scripture, are not pro-

per for the notice of one,who valueshis own time and his reader's,

and seeks not to insult his antagonist, nor to expose him to any

unnecessary contempt. Yet I cannot close without a remark or

two, on what you insinuate, with so much disdain, concerning
*' the ingenious contrivance," (as you are pleased to call it,) ^' of

abating the degree of evidence, to leave the more room for tlie

merit of volunteers ; with the duty of cultivating a pious propen-

sitv to the affirmative, soliciting the assent of our own minds,

and endeavouring to help our unbelief." (p. 111.) This man-

ner of representation is so ludicrous, that it is not easy to deter-

mine your meaning. But I suppose it to be this. Some consi-

derable writers in favour of our rehgion have often said, what

indeed many passages of scripture seem to favour, " that tlie

degree of evidence attending it was wisely adjusted in such a

manner, as to make it as a touch-stone to the temper of those to

"whom it came ; and that instead of quarrelling with providence
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for not u[ivjng it the greatest possible evidence, •vvc ought rather

to adore its uisdoni in such an adiustnicnt." This seems to be

the notion you ridicule; and if it be, I wish, that for your own
security from the rel)ound of ridicule ill-placed, you had conde-

scended ti) shew its absurdity.—Seriously to maintain that such

tt sentiment is contenijitiljle, would iiulccd be another stalj at na-

tiu'al religion, as well as revealed. Do you imaguie it, Sir, im-

])ossible, that the blessed God shouki have giviMi any more con-

vincing proofs of" his J>cing and Pcrlections, than those which
every man now actually sees ? I grant, these proofs are sulHcient,

to convince any reasonable person: But I ask it again, whether

God could not contrive any which should be more striking, and
in fact more eflectual ? To say, that he could not, is limiting the

Holy One of Israel in so foolish and so profane a manner, that I

hope, Sir, you would abhor the imputation of it: And to own,
that he could have done it, and yet has omitted it, if at tiie same
time he acts wisely, is inefl'ect owning the notion you so scorn-

fully reject ; or, in other Avords, owning that an evidence attem-
pered and abated in a certain degree is such, as it is fit for God
to give, and to prefer, in many instances, to higher degr(;ps in

their own nature very possible,—And where, I beseech you. Sir,

is the absurdity of thus trying men's integrity, any more than of
trying their other virtues in the course of life ? Is it not possible,

there may be a certain degree of pride, or of licentiousness, so

odious to God, that he should give even to his own revelation,

only such a degree of evidence, as he knows such persons will,

through the free and criminal abuse of their own faculties, be
ready to reject w ith scorn ; while persons of a more humble and
ingenuous temper will see and submit to it? Nay, I will add
must it not of course be so in the nature of things, that the in-

ternal evidence of any revelation must strike those minds most,
M'hich h:ive the truest taste of moral excellency.— One would
luive thought, that what the sagacious author of the analogy be-

tween reason and religion has there said on this subject, migjit

have engaged any one Avho has read it, as you intinrite vou have
done, to treat the topic with more respect ; and I shall remit
you to a repeated perusal of that solid and usefid treatise, with
only this one farther (juestion ; "Whether you do not think

there is such a thing in the human heart, as the coimter-part to

the character you deride,—an impious propensity to the nega-
tive, a soliciting the dissent of our ou n minds, and an endeavour-

ing to promote our own unbelief''" If you think, the will has

no remote influence upon the understanding ;is to its enquiry

4 1)2
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into truth, and that corrupt affections never lead a man into

error, from which (had his heart been more upright,) he might

easily have been preserved, you contradict not only yourself,

(compare p. 63, 64.) but the common sense and experience of

mankind; and introduce an universal fatahty, that Avorst of

monsters, which will swallow up virtue and rehgion together,

and leave the mind an easy pi'oy to every error, and to every

vice, Avhich will owe its cheap victory to the air of irresistibility,

with which it makes its appearance.

And is this, Sir, after all, the situation, in which you would

wish to leave the mind of your reader ? or is it such a situation

that a wise and benevolent man, would think it worthy of his

time and labour, to endeavour to bring his own mind, and that

oi" others into it ; I would intreat you. Sir, at parting, seriously

to consider, how far you would have reason to rejoice in the

snccess of what you have written, if it should be thus successful.

I should thnik nothing more instructive and editying to you, than

to pause on the consequences. You would indeed thereby gain

a triumph : But would you if you were a soldier, for the sake

of. that, lay your country in ruins ? And what else would your

success in this controversy do ? Let us suppose men convinced,

that neither Christianity,' nor natural religion, are capable of

being rationally defended, or (if you like the expression better,)

are notfounded on argument: And what follows? You would in-

deed thereby free some, for whom it is possible you may have

some peculiar concern, from the anxiety which the secret ap-

prehensions of religion give them, in the pursuit of their pro-

hibited pleasures : Yet could you not secure them entirely from

some recoilings of heart, and anguish of conscience, Avhich will

sometimes be thrown into convulsions ev'en by these very opi-

ates. At least, in the intervals of these agonies, you would
embolden them to lay the reins on the neck of appetite and
passion, which, wherehupan laws, or an innate generosity of tem-

per did not restrain, would trample down every other obstacle,,

and drive on to the ruin of society. And as for those who are

truly religious, you would, as Tull}- speaks, on supposition of

a much smaller evil, (the ruin of friendship,) take the very sun

out of their heaven. You would destroy the entertainment of

t.heir solitude, the cement of their friendship, the joy of their

prosperity, the support of their adversity, the light of their life,

the hope of their death ; and would leave the most pious mind,

of all others the most desolate. For what desolation can be

imagined equal, or comparable, to that of falling from so high

a hope, from so glorious a prospect, into the gloomy, cheerless,
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and hopeless state, in wliicb a mind destitute of religion must
of necessity find itself? If this, Sir, were to be the certain eilect

of reading your book, (as I think it must be, if the principles of
it were to be admitted, and its consequences pursued ;) what a
calamity must it have been to any wise and good man to meet
•with it ? I shall not aggravate at large, but only add, that to

have been, though ever so undesignedly, the instrument of
such misehit^f, the fatal occasion of grieving the good, of harden-
ing the bad, of subverting religion, and, by an inseparable con-
sequence, of dishonouring God, and of ruining men, is cer-

tainly to be numbered among the most lamentable evils.

It is possible, indeed, that you did not lay a ])lot for all

this. If you Avill permit me. Sir, to speak with all plainness

and freedom, I am ready in my own judgment to conclude,

from comparing one thing with another, that you are a kind of

humorous sceptic, who intendctl cliieHy to amuse the world,

and to shew your address in puzzling the cause, and attacking

clwistianity in a peculiar disguise, which you apprehend you
could manage artfully, on a side which seemed to you most
open. Perhaps you attended to no farther consequence, than
that some of your readers would smile, and some of them
•would be confounded, and many say you had plaj'cd your j)art

in a dexterous manner, and cut out work for divines, who,
amidst the variety of forms you assume, might find it more
difhcult to deal with you, than with an enemy who more openly
declares war, and wears a habit by which he may more cer-

tainly be known. Views like these may amuse and animate a
light imagination, and it may look no farther. But the elfect

of action depends not on our foresight. This fs certain
;

either religion, both natural and revealed, nmst be judged
irrational ; or your book, whatever were meant by it, nuist be
judged pernicious, and must draw after it a very solemn accoant

in the presence of God. I heartily pray, you may be thought-

ful of that account in time, and dismiss you, as you did your
young correspondent, with a text of scripture, which contains

an admonition, the weight of Avhich no intelligent heathen

could question. How gaily soever you may have aOected to

sport yourself, with these important topics. Be not deceived, for
God is not mocked; but whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap. A harvest of future glory, I suppose, no man
in our age and countrv expects to secure by ojjposing Christi-

anity ; and I will venture to say, that, so far as I can learn,

few of its enemies, various as their forms, and specious as some

of their pretences may have been, have for the presejit raided
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the character of their knowledge, or of tlieir virtue, among the

best judges and examples of both, by any attack j^hey have made
upon it. And if you, Sir, how considerable soever your natural

talents may be, should prove the first exception to this general

remark, it will be a great surprise to

Vour most humble Servant,

P. DODDRIDGE.
Northcnnpton-f March i, 17i2-3.
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A

PLAIN AND SERIOUS ADDRESS, &c.

Y.
SIR,

OU may easily apprehend, that the many interruptions

to which personal visits are habic, make it dllficult for ministers

to find a convenient time, in Avhich they may apply themselves

suitably and largely to those committed to their care ; or at

least, if they resolve to do it, will necessarily make their pro-

gress through large congregations very slow. I therefore take

this method of visiting you while alone, and of addressing you

on the very important subject of family religion. For your

own sake, and the sake of those dearest to you, I intrcat you

to give me a calm attentive hearing. And I would particularly

desire, that if it be by any means practicable, (as with little

contrivance and resolution I hope it may,) you would secure

one hour on the morning of the Lord's-day after you receive

it, not merely to run over this letter in a cursory manner, but

deliberately to weigh and consider it, and to come to some

determination, as in the sight of God, that you will, or that

you will not, comply with the petition which it brings ; if I

may not rather say, with the demand which in his name it

makes upon you.

As I purpose to deliver it to every master of a family under

my stated care, or to every mistress where there is no master,

(that no offence of any kind may be taken, which it is in my
power to prevent,) 1 know it will come to many, who have

long been exemplary for their diligence and zeal m the duties I

am recommending ; to many, whom their own experience hath

instructed in the pleasures and advantages which flow from

them ; an experience, which will inforce them more effectually

than any thing which it is possible for me to sav. Such will, I

hope, by what they read, be confirmed in pursuing the good

resolution they have taken, and the good customs they have

formed ; and will also be excited more earnestly to endeavour

to contribute towards introducing the like, into other families

over which they have any influence, and especially into those

which may branch out from their own, by the settlement of

children or servants. In this view, as well as to awaken their

thankfulness to divine grace, which hath inclined them to the

VOL, 1, 4 E
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discharge of their duty in so 2;reat, yet so frequentlv neglected,

an article of it, I hope the heads of praying families will not

peruse this letter in vain. But it is intended as an address to

those, who have hitherto lived in the omission of it : And if

there were but one such master of a family under my care, I

would gladly submit to the labour in which I am now engaging

for his sake alone. To such therefore I now turn myself; and

Oh that divine grace might engage every one of such a cha-

racter to hear me Avith attention, and might enforce upon his

conscience the weight of reasons, the evidence of which the

lowest may receive, and to which it is impossible that the

highest should find any thing solid to object

!

Oh my dear friend, whoever 3'ou are, (for I know no one
under my care to whom I may not address that appellation,)

give me leave to tell you plainly, that while I w-rite this I have

that awakening scripture in my view ; Pour out thyfury upon
the heathen that know thee not, andupon the families that call
NOT ON THY NAME.* I appeal to you as a man ofordinary sense

and understanding, (as it needs no more,) to judge whether

this do not strongly imply that it may be taken for granted,

every family, which is not a heathen family, which is not quite

ignorant of the living and true God, will call upon his name.
Well may it then pain my heart, to think that there should be
a professedly christian family, Avhom this dreadful character

suits. Well may it pain my heart, to think of the divine fury,

Avhich may be poured out on the heads and on the members of

it : And well may it make me desirous, to do my utmost to se-

cure you and yours, from every appearance, from every possi-

bility of such danger. Excuse the earnestness with which I

may address you. I really fear, lest while you delay , the fire
ofthe divine displeasure s\\ov\Afall uponyouf : And as 1 adore the

patience of God in having thus long suspended the storm, I am
anxious about every hour's delay, lest it should fall the heavier.

I will therefore, as plainly and seriously as I can, endea-

vour to convince you of your duty, if peradventure you are

not already secretly convinced of it ; as truly I believe, most
who neglect it, under the regular administration of gospel or-

dinances, are.—I will then touch on a few of those objections,

which have been pleaded to excuse in some degree so shameful

an omission.—And this will naturally lead me to conclude with

a few hints, which may serve by way of direction, for the proper

introduction and discharge of the services to which I am en-

deavouring to engage you.

I mean not to handle the subject at large, which would

Jer. X. 25. f Geu. xix. 1 6, 1 7.
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afTord abundant matter for a considerable volume ; as indeed

several volumes have been written upon it, by divines of ditt'er-

cnt denominations, who, however various in other opinions,

a<;ree here; as what intelhj^ent christian can disaii;rc'C ? But I

mean to suggest a few plain things, which it is evident you have

not sulHciently considered, and which if duly weighed, may by
the blessing of God answer my present purpose. Now the ar-

gnments I sh.dl prc)|)ose will be such, that if you will not regard

them, little is to be hoped from any other : lor surely the mind

of man can discover none of greater and more universal im-

portance ; though I readily acknowledge, that many others

iniglit inforce them with greater energy and address. Yet if the

desire, the most earnest desire of succeeding can add any of the

proper arts of persuasion, they will not be wanting here. And
I would fain speak, as one who considers, how much of the

glory of God, how much of your own happiness, and that of

your dear children, for time and eternity, depends on the suc-

cess of what I am now to lay before you.

What I desire and intreat of \ ou is, that you would honour
and acknowledge God in ^-our families, by calling them together

every day, to hear some part of his word read to them, and to

oftbr, for a few minutesat least, your united confessions, prayers

and praises to him. And is this a cause, that should need to l)e

pleaded at large by a great variety of united motives ? Truly

the petition seems so reasonable, and a compliance with it from

one who has not quite renounced religion might seem so na-

tural, that one would think the bare proposing it might suffice.

Vet experience tells us, it is much otherwise. This letter will

come into the hands of some, who, though they maintain a

public profession of religion, have been again and again ex.

borted to it in vain, and tliat perhaps for succeeding years. I

might sav a great deal to upbraid such especially, on account of

this neglect ; but I rather chuse to intreat to the future perform-

ance of the duty ; humbly hoping, that, criminal as former

negligence has been, a gracious God will mercifully forgive it,

to those who repent and desire to reform.

And Oh that I could engage you to this,bv representing in

the plainest, kindest, and most aftect-onate manner, the reason-

ableiu'ss, and advantage of this dutv ! For if it be reasonable,

if it be evidently advantageous, there are numberless general

precepts of scri|)ture, which must comprehend and inforce it, if

it were less immediately supported than it is by particular

passages ^ which vet, as I shall presently shew, do many of them

strongly recommend it to us.

41:: 2
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Consider, Sir, for I address myself to every particular

person, seriously consider the apparent reasonableness of family

religion. Must not your consciences presently tell you, it is fit

that persons who receive so many mercies together, should

acknowledge them together ? Can you in your own mind be

satisfied, that you and your nearest relatives should pay nojoint

homage to that God, who hath set you in your family, and who
hath given to you, and to the several members of it so many do-

mestic enjoyments ? your Creator and theirs, your preserver

and theirs, your daily benefactor and theirs ? Can it be right,

if you have any sense of these things each of you in your own
hearts, that the sense of them should be concealed and smothered

there, and that you should never join in your grateful acknow-

ledgments to him ? Can you imagine it reasonable, that when
you have a constant dependence upon him for so many mercies,

without the concurrence of which your family would be a scene

of misery, you should never present yourselves together in his

presence, to ask them at his hand? Upon Avhat principles is

public worship to be recommended and urged, if not by such

as have their proportionable weight here ?

Indeed the force of these considerations hath not only been

known and acknowledged by the people of God in all ages
;

we have not only Noah and Abraham, Joshua and David, Job

and Daniel, each under a much darker dispensation than ours,

as examples of it : But we may venture to say, that wherever

there has been a profession of any kind of religion, it has been

brought into private houses as well as public temples. The
poor heathens, as we certainly know from the remaining monu-
ments of them, had their lai'es and their penates, which were

household images, some of them in private chapels, and others

about the common hearth, where the family used to worship

them by frequent prayers and sacrifices. And the brass, and

wood, and stone, of which they consisted, shall (as it were) cry-

out against you, shall rise up against you and condemn you, if

while you call yourselves the worshippei's of the one living

and eternal God, and boast of the revelation you have received

by his prophets and by his Son, you presume to omit an ho-

mage, which the stupid worshippers of such vanities as these

failed not to present to them, while they called them their Gods.

Be persuaded then I beseech you, to be consistent in your con-

duct. Either give up all pretences to religion, or maintain a

steady and uniform regard to it, at home as well as abroad, in the

family, as well as in the closet, or at church. But the i^easonable-

ness of this duty, and the obligations which bind you in consci-

ence to the practice of it, will farther appear, if you consider,
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Tlic many advantages, Avhicb will, by the divine blessing,

attend a proper discharge oC it. And here, I would more par-

ticnlarlv represent the good inlliienco, which family di;votions

ar<' likely to have,—upon the young persons conuuitted to your

care,—upon your own hearts,—and upon the advancement of

a general reformation, and the propagation of religion to those

that are yet unborn.

Consider in tlie Hrst place, Avhat is most obvious, the happy

influence which the duty 1 am recommending might have upon

the young members of your family, the children and servants

committed to vour care. For I now consider you, as a parent,

and a master. The father of a family is a phrase, that com-
prehends both these relations ; and with great propriety, as

humanity obliges us to endeavour to take a parental care of all

under our roof. And indeed,

You ought to consider your servants, in this view, with a

tender regard. They are probably in the flower of life, for that

is the age which is commonly spent in service; and you should

recollect how possible it is, that tliis may be, if rightly imjiroved,

tlie best opportunity their whole life may alV«jrd them for learn-

ing religion, and being brought under the power of it. If your

servants are already instructed in it, bv being brought up in

families where these duties have been maintained ; let them

not, if they should flnallv miscarry, have cause to impute it to

you, and to testify before God in the day of their condemnation,
*' that it was under your roof that they learnt the neglect and

forgetfulncss of God, and of all that their pious parents, per-

haps in a much inferior station of lite to you, had in earlier

days been attempting to teach them ; to teach them, in mo-
menta taken from labour, or from repose almost necessary for

their subsistence." On the other hand, if they come to you
quite ignorant of religion, (as if they come from prayerless

families, it is very probable that they do,) have compassion

upon them, I entreat you, and endeavour to give them those

advantages which they never yet had ; and which it is too pro-

bable, as things are generally managcil, they never will have, if

you will not afford them.

But I would especially, if I mii;lit be allowed to borrow

the pathetic words of Job*, intreat you by the children of your

own body. I would now as it were present them all before you,

and beseech vou by all the bowels of parental atfection, (which

I have myself so strongly felt,) that to all the other tokens of

tenderness and love, you would not refuse to add this, without

which many of the rest may be worse than in vain.

• Job xix. 17.
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Give me leave to plead with 3'ou, as the instruments of in-

troducing them into being. Oh remember, it is indeed a de-

based and corrupted nature you have conveyed to them. Con-
sider, that the world, into which you have been the means of

bringing them, is a place in which they are surrounded with

many temptations, and in which, as they advance in life, they

must expect many more, so that in plain terms, it is on the

whole much to be feared, that they will perish in the ignorance

and forgetfulness of God, if they do not learn from you to love

and serve him. For how can it be expected they should learn

this at all, if you give them no advantages for receiving and

practising the lesson at home ?

And let me further urge and intreat you to remember, that

these dear children, whose tender age, and perhaps amiable

forms and dispositions, might attract the affection and solicitude

of strangers, are committed to your especial and immediate care

by God their Creator. And he has made them thus dependent

upon you, and others that have in their infancy and childhood

the care of them, that there might be hereafter a better oppor-

tunity of forming their minds, and of influencing them to a

right temper and conduct. And can this by any means be

effectually done, if you do not at proper times call them toge-

ther, to attend to the instructions of the word of God, and to

join in solemn prayers and supplications to him ? At least is it

possible, it should be done any other Avay with equal advantage,

if this be not added to the rest ?

Family worship is a most proper \vay of teaching children

religion, as you teach them language, by insensible degrees ; a
little one day and a little another ; for to them, line must be
upon line, and precept upon precept. They may learn to con-

ceive aright of the divine perfections, when they hear you
daily acknowledging and adoring them : Their hearts may be
early touched with pious remorse for sin, when they hear your
confession poured out before God : They will know what mer-
cies they are to ask for themselves, by observing what turn

your petitions take : Your intercessions may diffuse into their

minds a spirit of love to mankind, a concern for the interest of

the church, and of their country ; and, w^hat is not I think by
any means to be neglected, sentiments of loyalty towards our

sovereign and his family, when they hear you daily invoking

the divine blessing upon them : And your solemn thanks-

givings for the bounties of providence, and for benefits of a

spiritual nature, may affect their hearts with those gracious im-

pressions towards the gracious author of all, which may excite

in their little breasts love to him, the most noble and genuine
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principle of all tnu; and acceptable religion. Thus tliey may
become christians by insensible dct;recs, Hnii grow in ilie know-

ledge and love of the truth, as they do in stature.

By observing your reverent and solemn deportment, (as

reverent and solcnni I hojie it will always at such s(uisons be,)

they may get some notion of an invisible IJeing, before they

are of age to understand the definition of the term God; and

may feel their minds secretly impressed with an humble awe and

veneration, before they can explaiii to you their sense of it.

And whatever instructions you give them concerning his nature

and his will, and the way of obtaining his favour by Jesus Christ,

all your admonitions relating to the importance of that invisible

V'orld we arc; going to, and the necessary preparation for it,

Avill be greatly illustrated by the tenour of your daily devotions,

as well as by those excellent lessons which the word of God,
when solemnly read to them morning and evening, will afford.

Nor is it by any means to be forgotten, that while they hear

themselves, and their own concerns, mentioned before God in

prayer, while they hear you earnestly pleading for the divine

blessing upon them, (especially if it be in expressions M'isely

varied, as some particular occurrences in their lives and in yours

may require,) it may very probabl}' be a means of moving their

impressible hearts ; as it may powerfully convince them of your

deep and tender concern for their good, and may add great

Aveight to the instructions you may address to them: So that it

may appear, even while you are praying for them, that God
hears*. And indeed I have known some instances of excellent

persons, who have dated their conversion to God, even after they

Jiad begun visibly to degenerate, from the prayers, from the

serious and pathetic prayers, which they have heard their pious

fathers, perhaps I might add their pious mothers, presenting

before God on their account.

Indeed were this duty ])roperly attended to, it might be

expected, that all christian families would, according to their

respective sizes and circumstances, become nurseries of piety ;

and you would see in the most convincing view, the wisdom of

providence, in making human infants so much more dependent

on their parents, and so much more incapable to shil't for them-

selves, than the olfspring of inferior creatures are.

Let me then intreat you, my dear friend, to look on your

children the very next time you see them, and abk your own
heart, how you can answer it to God, and to them, that you de-

prive them of such advantages as these? Advantages, witliout

which it is to be feared, your care of them in other respects will

• I»3. IXY. 04.
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turn to but little account, should they be ever so prosperous in

life. For what is prosperity in life without the knowledge, and
fear, and love of God ? what, but the poison of the sou], which
swells and kills it ? what, but the means of making it more cer-

tainly, more deeply, more intolerably miserable ; w^hen all its

transient and empty amusements are passed away, like a dreaniy

when one awaketh* ? In short, not to mention the happy influ-

ence it may have on their temporal affairs, by drawing down the
divine blessing, and by forming their minds to those virtues,

which pave the way to wealth and reputation, health and con-
tentment, which make no enemies, and attract many friends

;

it is, wdth respect to the eternal Avorld, the greatest cruelty to

your children thus to neglect giving them those advantages,

which no other cares in education itself exclusive of these can
afford : And it is impossible, you should ever be able to give

them any other equivalent. If you do your duty in this respect,

they will have reason to bless you living and dying ; and if you
neglect it, take care that you and they come not, in consequence
of that neglect, into a world, where (horrid as the thought may
now seem,) you will for ever be ciu'sing each other. And thus I

am fallen insensibly, because so naturally, from what I was say-

ing of the concern and interest of those under your care, to your
own, so far as it may be distinguished from theirs.

Let me therefore press you to consider, how much your own
interest is concerned in the matter; the whole of 3- our interest,

both spiritual and temporal.

Your spiritual interest is infinitely the greatest, and there-

fore I will begin with that. And here let me seriously ask 5'ou,

do 3^ou not need those advantages for religion, which the per-

formance of family duty will give you, added to those of a more
secret and a more public nature, if perad venture they are regard-
ed by you ? These instructions, these adorations, these confes-

sions, these supplications, these intercessions, these thanksgivings,

which may be so useful to your children and servants, may they
not be useful to yourselves ? May not your own hearts have some
peculiar advantage for being impressed, when you are the mouth
of others in these domestic devotions, beyond what in a private

station of life it is otherwise possible you should have ? Oh these
lessons of religion to your own souls, every morning and even-
ing, might be (if I may be allowed the expression,) either the
seed, or foretaste, of salvation to you. Na)^ the remoter in-

fluence they may have on your conduct, in other respects, and
at other times, when considered merely in the general as religious

* P«al, Ixxiii. 20.
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exercises performed by you in your fanuly, is to he recollected

as an arn;umcnt of vast importance.

A sense of eonmion deet-ncv would engage vou, if you pray

^vitil your family, to avoid a great many evils, which would ap-

pear doubly evd in a father or a master, who kept up such re-

ligious exercises in his house. I will not now, Sir,speak ot your-

self, for I would not olVend by supposing any thmg grossly bad

of you But do vou iuKigine, that if reading the scripture and

family prayer were introduced into the houses ot some ot your

neioi;i)ours, drunkenness and lewdness, and cursing and swear-

in-" and profaning the Lord's-dav, would not, like so many evil

demons, be c,uickly driven out ' The master of the fau.ilv would

not for shame indulge them, if he had nothing more than the

form of duty kept up; and his reformation, though only exter-

nal and at first on a kind of constraint, would carry with it the

reformation of many more, who have such a dependence on his

favour as they would not sacrifice, though by a nKioness very

prevalent among the chi Idreu of men they can venture to sacrifice

their souls to every trifle.

And may it not perhaps be your more immediate concern,

to recollect,' that if you prayed with your family, yon ^vould

yourself he more careful to abstainfrom all appearance of eviL ?

You would find out a way to suppress that turbulency of passion,

.vhich may now be ready to break out before you are aware

and other imprudences, in which your own heart would check

you by saying, " Does this become one, that is by and by to

kncel'down with his domestics, his children andservents and

adore God with them, and pray against every thing ^vhlch dis-

pleases God, and makes us unlit for the h^^^enly world ?
I

\s\\\ not say this will cure every thing that is wrong; but I be-

lieve you are already persuaded, it would often have a very good

influence. And I fear, it is the secret desire of indulging some

irreo-ularitics without such a restraint, that, infamous as sucli a

victory is, hath driven out family prayer from several houses

where it was once maintained, and hath excluded it from others

But if you have any secret disinclination of heart rising against

it in this view, it becomesyou seriously to take the alarm
;
for, to

speak plainly, I have hardly known a blacker symptom of dam-

nation than a fear of being restrained iu the commission of sin

After this it may seem a matter of smaller in.poitance o

nr-e the good influence which a proper discharge of lamily duty

may have upon your own temporal aflairs ; both by restraining

you from many evils, and engaging you to a proper conduct

• 1 Thess. \.1'l.

VWi. Iv * ^

f
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yourself, and also by impressing your children and servants with
a sense of religion. And it is certain, the more careful they are
of their duty to God, the more likely they will be to perform
their duty to you. Nor can any thing strengthen your natural

authority among them more, than your presiding in such solem-
nities, if supported by a suitable conduct. But I would hope,
nobler motives will have a superior weight. And therefore

waving this topic, I intreat you as the last argument to consider,

The inHuence it may have on a general reformation, and on
the propagation of religion to those who are yet unborn. You
ought to consider every child and servant in your ftuiiil}-, as one
v.ho may be a source, not only of life, but (in some degree) of

character and happiness, to those v/ho are hereafter to arise into

being; ^-ea, whose conduct may in part affect those tiiat are to

descend from tiiem in the following generation. If they grow
up, while under your eye, ignorant of religion, they will certainly

be much less capable of teaching it to others; for these are the

years of discipline, and if they be neglected now, there is little

probability of their receiving after-instruction. Nor is this all

the evil consequence; for it is highly probable, that they will

think themselves authorised by your example to a like negli-

gence, and so you may entail heathenism under disregarded

christian forms, on your descendents and theirs in ages to come.

Whereas your diligence and zeal might be remembered, and
imitated by them, perhaps when you are in your grave ; and the

stock which they first received from you, might Avith rich im-

provements be communicated to great numbers, so that one ge-

neration after another might learn to fear and serve the Lord.

On the whole, God only knows what a church may arise from

one godly family, what a harvest may spring up from a single

seed ; and on the other hand, it is impossible to say, how many
souls mav at length perish by the treacherous neglect of a single

person, and to speak plainly, by your own.

These, Sir, are the arguments I had to plead with you, and

which I have selected out of many more: And now give me

leave seriously to ask you, as in the presence of God, whether

there be not on the whole an unanswerable force in them ? And

if there be, what follows, but that you immediately yield to that

force, and set up family Avorship this very day. For methinks,

I would hardly thank you for a resolution to do it to-morrow, so

fittlc do I expect from that resolution. How can you excuse

yourself in the continued omission? Bring the matter before

God : He will be the final judge of it ; and if you cannot debate

the question as in his presence, it is a sign of a bad cause, and

of a baxi heart too; which is conscious of the badness of the
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cause, and yrtwilliiotifivoit up, nor compiv with adiily, of your

obligations to which yon are st^crctly convinced, and yet in olfcct

say, " I will go on in tliis sin, and venture the consequence."

Oh it is adreadlid venture, and will he found in ciTvct provokini*^

the Lord to jealousy, as if you were stronger than he--.

lint j^crhaps there may arise in your mind some ohjections,

which may in some degree break the force of this conviction,

and which in that view it may be expedient for me to discuss a

little, before I dismiss the subject und close my address to vou.

You may perhaps be ready to object,

1 .
" Tliat family prayer is not in so many Avords connnand-

od inscri|)tm-e ; and therefore however expedient in some cases,

it cannot be so imivcrsal and so important a duty, as we rej)re-

sent it."

I answer plainly, tbat it is strongly recommended in scrip-

ture, and consequentially commanded ; as there arc prece|)ts,

which plainly include, though they do not particularly express

it. And I appeal to yourself in tliis matter. ^V'hen God is

represented as giving this reason to bis angels for a particular

favour to be bestowed on Abraham, because he kruxv, tliut he

would command his children and household to keep the way oj the

Lordy that he might obtain the blessing promised-]- ; did he not

intend to declare his approbation of the care he took to support

religion in his family.? And can it be supported in a total neglect

of praver .?—Again, do you not in your conscience think, that

the spirit of God meant, that we should take Joshua for an ex-

ample, M'hen he tells us, that he resolved, and ])ubliely declared

the resolution, that he and his house tcould serve the Lord %;

•which must express a religious care oi his family too.?—Do
you not believe, that this blessed Spirit meant it as a connnen-

tlation of .lob, that he offered sacrifices for all his children^

;

Sacrifices, undoubtedly attended with prayers ; w-hen he feared

lest the gaiety of their hearts in their successive fea.stings might

have betrayed them into some moral evil ?—And was it not to

do an honour to David, that the scrij)ture informs us, that he

7VC7ii home to bless his household \\; that is, to perlorm .some

solemn act of domestic worship, when he had been spending the

Avhole dav in public devotions r—\\'hat think you of the ex-

anqile of Daniel, who prayed in his house, with his xvindows open

toward Jerusalem^, and would rather run tin; risk of being

cast into the i\(^\\ of lions, and being torn in j)ieces by tho.sc

cruel beasts, than he would either on)it or conceal it r—And do

you think, that when our blessed Lord, whose whole life wasem-

• 1 Cor. x.'J2.f Gen. x\iii. V). J Josli.x\iv.l.5. §Jobi.J jjiSain vi.20.«I Dan, n. 10.

4 \ 14
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ployed in religious services, so frequently took his disciples apart

to pray with them, that' he did not intend this as an example to

us, of praying" with those under our special care, or in other

"words, witli the menibcn's of our own family, who are most im-

mediate!}' so ?—Or can you by any imaginable artifice delude

yourself so far as to think, that when we are solemnly charged

and commanded to pray with alt prayer and supplication*
,

this kind of prayer is not inckided in that apostolical injunction ?

On the whole, the question lies in a very little room. Have
I proved by what I have said before, that family pVayer is a

reasonable thing ? That it has a tendency to promote the honour

of God, and the interest of religion, and your own salvation,

with that of those who are committed to' your care ? If you are

really convinced of this, then all the general precepts which

require the love of God and your neighbour, all that recommend
a regard to the interest of Christ, and a concern for our own
everlasting happiness, bind it in this connection as certainly

upon us, as if it had been commanded in words as express as

those, in which we are requircdf to enter into our closets, a7id

there to pray to our Father which is in secret^.

And I will farther add, that if the care of family religion be,

(as I suppose every man's conscience will secretl}' testify that itis,)

a proper part of a religious education, then all those many pas-

sages of scripture which recommend this, must in all reason be un-

derstood as including that. Rutperhapsyoumaybe ready to plead,

52. " That it is generally neglected.''^

Yet scarce can you have made or thought of this objection,

but you will see at the first glance, that this must turn upon

3'ourself, rather than on the whole appear favourable to your

cause. It is the reproach of our age, if it be indeed generally

neglected. And if it be generally excluded from the families of

the rich and the great, (who too frequently set the fashion,

where tiicy are most apt to set it wrong,) let it rather awaken a

generous indignation in our breast, to think that it is so ex-

cluded. At least, let it awaken a holy zeal to exert ourselves

so much the more, as it is certain that no association in vice can

secure those that join in it: For itis expressly said, though

handJoin in hand, the wicked shall not he unpunishedX. So will

your obedience be the more acceptable, in proportion to the

degree in which it is singular. Were there not one praying

family in the whole nation, in the whole world, methinks it

should instigate you to the practice, rather than tempt you to

* Eph. vi. 1 8. f Mat. vi. 6. % Prov. xi . 2 1

.

§ This part of the arcciiinenf is enforced with pecuhar stroniitli hy that great

and excellent writer Mr. Howe, in his posthmTiOus Sermons on the siihjeot ; which I

earnestly recommend to every reader that can get an opportunity ofperusing them.
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the neglect, and you sliould press on as ambitious of the glory

of leatling the way : For what could be a nobK'r ol)it'ct of am-
bition, than to be pointed out by the blessed (iod himself, as

Job was; of wliom he said, with a kind of triuniph, Ilast thou

considered mij serrunt Job, that there is none like him in the

land, orv'ven on the earth'- ? But blessed be God, this supposed

universal neglect is far from being the case. Let it however,

rejoice ns, if God may say, *' There are such and such families

distinguishable from those in the neighbourhood on this account

;

as prevalent as the neglect of family prayer is, they havt; the

resolution to practise it, and, like my servant Daniel, fear not

the reproach and contempt which ])rolane and ungodlv men
may cast upon them, if they mav but honour me and engage
my favour: / know them ; I hearken and hear, and a book of
remembrance is written before me for them thatjear me, and
thinkon my name\.'''' Nor should von urge,

3. " That you have .vo ?;i«(.7i business of another kind, a<i

not to be able to attend to this."

I might cut this objection short at once, by applying to

your conscience, whether you have not time for many other

things, which you know to be of much less importance. How
many hours in a week do you hnd for amusement, while you

have none for devotion in your family ? And do you indeed

hold the blessing of God so very cheap, and think it a matter

of so little importance, that you conclude your business must

succeed the worse, if a few minutes were daily taken solenmly

to seek it tofrether ? Let me rather admonish you, that the

greater your business is, the more, need you liave to jiray

earnestly, that your hearts may not be ingrossed by it. And I

Avould beg leave further to remind you, that if your hurry of

business were indeed so great as the objection supposes, (which

I believe is seldom the case,) prudence alone might suggest,

that you should emlcavour to contract it. For there are certain

boundaries, beyond Avhich a wise and faithful care cannot ex-

tend ; and as an attempt to go beyond these boundaries has

generally its foundation in avarice, it often has its end in poverty

and ruin. But if you were ever so secure of succeeding for

this world, how dear might you and your children pay for that

success, if all the blessed consecpiences of family religion, for

time, and for eternity, were to be given up as the price of that

very small part of your gains, wiiich is owing to the minutes

you take from these exercises, that you may give them to the

world ? For you plainly perceive the question is only about

them, and by no means about a strenuous applicatiou to the

• Job. i. 8. f Mai. iii. 16.
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pi-oper duties of your secular calling through the day. And if

you Avill be rich upon such profane terms as are liere supposed,

(for truly 1 can call them no better than profane,) you will pro-

bably plunge yourself into final perdition, and may in tlie mean

time pierce yourself through with many sorrows* ; while reli-

gious families learn by blessed experience, that //ze blessing of

the Lord, which they are so oftem imploring together maketh

rich, and addeth nosorrow with itf ; or that a little with the/ear

of the Lord is better than great treasure, with that intermingled

troubleX, which in the neglect of God must necessarily be ex-

pected. But I conclude that yet more will be objecting,

4. " That they want ability for a work of this kind.'"

To this I must in the first place reply, that where the heart

is rio-htly disposed, it does not require any uncommon abilities

to discharge family worship in a decent and edifying manner.

The heart of a wise and good man, in this respect, teacheth his

mouth, and addeth knowledge to his lips^ ; and out of thefulness

of it, when it is indeed full of pious afl'ections, the mouth will

naturally speak\\. And if it speak naturally, and in the main

properly, it is enough. There is no need at all of speaking

eleo-antiy. The plainest and simplest language, in addresses to

the Majesty of lieaven, appears to me far preferable to laboured,

pompous, and artificial expressions. Plain short sentences,

tittered just as they rise in the mind, will be best understood by

them that join Avith you. And it should on such occasions be

our endeavour, to let ourselves down, as much as possible, to

the understanding of the least and meanest of them : And this

will in itself bo more pleasing to God, than any thing which

should proceed from ostentation and parade.

I must also desire you to consider, how many he'ps you

may easily procure. The scripture is a large and noble maga-

zine of the most proper sentiments, and most expressive lan-

o'uaee : wliich, if you will attend to it with a becoming regard,

will soonfurnishyoufor every good word and work, and most

apparently for this. And besides tliis, we have in our language

a great variet}^ of cxco-Wentforms of prayer, for families as well

as for private persons*!! ; which you may use, at least at first,

with great profit. And if it l^e too laborious to you to learn

them by heart, or if having learnt them you dare not trust your

memory, what should forbid your reading them reverently and

* 1 Tim. vi. P, 10. f Prov. x. 22. J Prov. xv. 16. § Prov. xvi.2.3.
||
Luke vi, 45.

% I must beg: leave on this occasion to mention unci recommend two excellent

collections of this kind, Jenkcs's Devotions, and the Family Prayer Book, printed

for Mr. WauLih. Reader.s of almost every taste may find themselves suited by one

or the other of these ; and there are many admirably devout and judicious forms in

both, wlach I sliould think every wise and good man might hear with pleasure and

improvement, and to every clause of winch he mi;^htput his most hearty Amen,
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devoutly ? I hope I shall give no olTence to any jiood chri^tiau

by saying, but on this occasion I should otVcnd my conscience

by not sayino;, tliat I havc^ long thouL'^ht an irrcconcilcable

aversion to forms of prai^er, even ot" human composition, as

vain a superstition, as a passionate attachment to them. And

if any had ratiier, that a family should he praycrless, than

that a Avoll chosen ft)rm should be gravely and solemnly read in

it I think he judges as absurdly, as if he would rather se(; them

starving to death, than fed out of a dish whose materials or

shape are disagreeable to him. Tlie main thing is, that God be

rcvereutlv and sincerely adored, that suitable Idessings, tem-

poral and spiritual, be sought from him for ourselves and others,

and cordial thanksgivings returned to him for the various gifts

of his continual boimty : And if this be done, the circumstances

of doing it, though I cannot think them quite inddVerent, are

comparatively of small imyjortance. I ktiow by sure experience,

in a great variety of instances, th.it it is very possible for cliris-

tians of no,extraordinary genius, and with a very low education,

to acquit themselves honom-ably in prayer without the assistance

of forms: And they who at fust need them may, and probably,

if they seriously set about it, would soon outgrow that need.

IJut if they did not, God might be glorified, and families edi-

fied, by the continuial use of such helps. And on the whole,

if it be indeed come to this, that you will rather sacrifice all the

benefits of family prayer, than submit to the trouble of read-

in«T, or appointing another to read, a well composed address,

which perhaps, with a small portion of scripture before it,

might not lake up one quarter of an hour's time, indeed, indeed,

yoii must be condemned by God, and your own conscience. In

such a view both nuist testify, that it is neither want of leisure,

nor want of ability, that prevents your discharging your duty,

but a stupidindiflerence about it, or rather awretcluxl aversion to

it ; the natural consefjuence of which might, if a little reflected

upon, he sufHcient to throw the most careless and arrogant sm-

ner into an awful alarm if not a trembling consternation. .

I apprehend, that tiie mobt plau>il)le objections have now

been canvassed ; for I suppose, few will be so weak and cow-

ardly, as to plead,

5. " That their domestics will not submit to the uitro-

duction of such orders as these."

lint as this may be secretly thought of, where it would not

be pleaded, especially where these duties have unhappily been

omitted when families were first fornu'd, and in then* nu>t

tlexible and pliant state, I wdl bestow a few words on this head.

And here I must desire, that you would not rashly con-
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elude this to be the case, with respect to your own. Do
not think so unkindly of your domestics, if they be not ex-

tremely wicked indeed, as to imagine they would be secretly

discontented with spending a little time daily in hearmg the

word of God, and being present at your domestic devotion
;

much less should yon allow 3'Ourself to think, till it appears in

fact, that they will have the arrogance openly to dispute so

reasonable a determination as this. Perhaps on the contrary,

they are even now secretly wishing, that God would put it into

your heart to make the attempt ; and thinking with a kind of

tender regret, " Why are we denied such a blessing, M'hen the

members of this and that family in the neighbourhood are fa-

voured with it?"

But if it be indeed as j^ou suppose, that they would think

of it witli a secret aversion, and come into it with apparent

reluctance, if they can be induced to come into it at all
;
you

would do well to reflect, whetlicr this profaneness and per-

verseness may not, in a great measure at least, be owing to that

very neglect which I am now pressing you to reform ? Which
if it be, it ought certainly to convince you in the most pow(;rfal

and effectual manner, of the necessity of endeavouring to repair

as soon as possible the mischief already done. And if there be

really an opposition, 3'ou ought to let any in whom you discover

it know, that your measures are fixed, and that you cannot and

wall not resign that just authorit}', which the laws of God and

man give you in your own house, to the petulancy of their hu-

mour, or the impiety of their unhappy temper. Make the trial,

wliether they will dare to break with you, rather than submit

to so easy a condition, as that of being present at 3'our hours of

family worship. If it be a servant that disputes it, you will no

doubt think it a great blessing to your family to rid it of so de-

testable a member, in that relation. And if it be a child, grown

up to years that should be years of discretion, that sets himself

against this reformation, (and it is not possible that any others

should oppose you,) though it is certain, that wherever such a

son of Belial be, he must be a great grief to your heart, you

will be delivered from a great deal of distress which the sight of

his wickedness must daily give you, by refusing him a place in

your own famil}^ which he would only disgrace and corrupt,

and leaving him to practise those irregularities and scandals

which alwaj's go along with such a presumptuous contempt of

religion, any Avhcrc else rather than under your own roof.

I can think but of one objection more, and that is,

6. " That you may not know how to introacv ^ a practice

which you have sa long neglected."
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But this is ;in objection so very soon removed, that I liope,

if nothinpj else lie in the way, your family will not continue

another week in the iinhappv circuiust;iMccs in which your
neght^ence lias hitherto kepi it. I were unworthy the name of

a minister of the pospel, if, whatever my other engagementi
are, I were not willing to give you my utmost assistance, as

soon as possible, in si) good a work as the reformation of this

great and lamentable evil. Far from thinking it a trouble to

visit 3^ou, and spend an hour with you upon sucli an occasion ;

who would not esteem it a refreshment, and a blessing, to come
and inform your domestics, when gathered together for this

purpose, how wise and happy a resolution you had tak(;n,to re-

present the reason they have to rejoice in it, and to bless God
Avho had inspired you with it ? And how sweet a work would it

be to perform it, as for the lirst time, imploring the blessings of

providence and grace on you and yours, and intreating those

assistances of his holy Spirit, which may qualify you more
abundantly for discharging your peculiar part in it, and may
render it the successful means of planting, or of supjiorting and
animating, a principle of true religion in everv soul under your
care? Nor would the joy and delight be confined, to the

minutes spent with you at such a season : It would be carried

home to the study, and to the house of God : And the very

remembrance of it would for years to come, encourage to other

attempts of usefulness, and strengthen our hands in the work of

the Lord.

And oil my dear friend, whoever you are, be not ashamed,

that a minister should on this occasion tell your children and
servants, that you are sensible of your former neglect, and are

determined in the strength of God to practise a duty, which it

has indeed been criminal hitherto to omit. This is a mean
and unworthv shame, and would prevent our reforming evils

which are indeed shameful. It will be a glory to you, to be
willing and solicitous to revive languishing religion ; a glorv,

to give to other families an example, which, if they have tlie

wisdom and courage to follow it, will undoubtedlv bring down
a rich variety of blessings on themselves, and, if followed bv
considerable numbers, on the public. At least, it will be an

lionour to you in the sight of men, and ^^ hat is inlinitely more,

in the sight of God, to have made the generous effort ; and not

to make the guilty neglect of former years, an excuse for con-

tinuing to neglect, what it should rather be a powerful argu-

ment immediatelv to practise.

But I would by no means insist upon it that divine wor-

VOL. I. 4 G
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ship should be introduced into your family in the particular

manner I have recommended. Use your own judgment, and
pursue your om'H inclination ; so that it be but effectually

and immediately done. You may perhaps think it convenient

to call them together, and read over this letter to them ; telling

them at the conclusion, that you are in your conscience con-

vinced tliere is reason in it which cannot be answered, and that

therefore you are resolved to act agreeably to it. You may
then proceed to read a portion of scripture, and to pray Avith

them in such a manner as you may think most expedient. But
in whatever manner it be done, you will remember, that it must
be Avith reverence and solemnity, and with unfeigned fervour of

devotion, as in the sight of the heart-searching God. And j^ou

v'ill farther remember, that when once introduced, it must be
resolutely and constantly carried on ; for to cast out this hea-

venly guest, will in some degree be more shameful, than not to

admit it. But I hope, sweet experience of the pleasure of

these duties will be instead of a thousand arguments, to engage

your adherence to them. May God give you resolution imme-
diately to make the attempt ! and may he assist and accept

you, and scatter down every desirable blessing of providence

and of grace, on you and yours ! So that this day, (for I hope it

will be introduced this very day,) may become memorable in

your lives, as a season from whence you may date a prosperity

and a joy hitherto unknown, how happy soever you may have

been in former years : For very imperfect, I am sure, must that

domestic happiness be, in which domestic religion has no part.

How shall I congratulate myself, if in consequence of the

representation and address I have now been making to you, I

may be the blessed instrument in the divine hand of inspiring

you with such a resolution ,! What an additional bond will thea
he added to our friendship, while God continues us together in

life ! Yea, what an everlasting bond of a nobler friendship, in a
future state ; where it will be, before the throne of God, my
joy to have given such admonitions as these, and yours faithfully

and obediently to have received them.

But if after all you will not be persuaded, but will hearken
to the voice of cowardice, and sloth, and irreligion, in defiance

of so many awakening and affecting reasons, you must answer it

at large. If 3^our children and servants grow up in the neglect

of God, and pierce your heart with those sorrows, which such

servants, and especially such children, are like to occasion ; if

they raise profane and profligate families ; if they prove tha

curse of their country, as well as the torment and ruin of those

•most intimately related to them j the guilt is in part yours, and
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(I repeat it aujain,) von mu><t iinswcr it to God at the great clay,

that vou have omitted the proper and ai)poiiited method of pre-

venting siu'h latal evils. In t'>e mean time, you most answer

the omission to your own conseiencc ; wliich probably has not

been easy in former days, and in future days may be yet more

unquiet. Yes, Sir, the memory of this adtln;ss may continue,

to torment you, if it cannot reform you : And if you do not

forsake the house of God, as well as exclude God and his worship

from your own house, you will meet with new wounds ; for new

exhortations and admonitions will arm reflection with new re-

proaches. And in this uncomfortable manner you will pro-

bably go on, till what has been the grief and shame of your life,

become the affliction of your dying bed ; nor dare I presume to

assure you, that God will answer your last cries for pardon.

The best you can expect under the consciousness of this guilt is,

to pass trembling to your final doom: But Avhatever that

doom be, you must acquit your minister who has given you this

faithful warning*; and this letter, transcribed as it were in tiic

records of the divine omniscience, shall testify, that a matter of

so great importance hath not been wholly neglected, hath not

been coldly and sliglitly urged, b}',

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate Friend, andfaitlijul Servant, in our Common Lord,

F. DODDRIDGE.
Northampton, Dec. 20, 1749.

POSTSCRIPT.

TO prevent, as far as possible, any objection which might arise from

not having any proper form just at hand, I shall here subjoin two, wiiich I

will recommend to those who may happen not to be better provided. 'Ihe

fn-st is indeed, (so far as I know,) preity peculiar, being intended for a

family into which prayer is just going to be introduced, after having been

lung neglected : The other is for morning or evening, with such proper

variations to suit either as common sense will direct. And 1 desire it may be

observed, that it may well be used as a directory to those, who do not cliuse

to use it as a form. And I apprehend, it may be most serviceable in this

view; as my desire to reduce it witiiin narrow limits, and yet to suggest as

many tlunights as possible, hatii obliged me to such concisenessof expression,

(hat the ideas are varied faster than many cai)aciticsmay conveniently admit.

But I pray God to enlarge your heart, that )ou may expatiate upon these

hints to) our own edilicalion, and thatot all those that join witliyou.

* If this letter slirmld be presouted by any of my bntliirn in thn mini'-try to

any of their hearers, they may easily see, Chat this cxprebsiou is applicable to thcin,

as well as to those who may receive it from my hands.

4 G 2
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A Prayey\ which may be used as an Introduction to a stated

Course of Family Prayer^ where it hath been formerly
neglected.

OH most great and glorious God ! When we consider thee,

as the gracious author of all those mercies which we enjoy in

our persons and in our family, Ave have great reason to humble
ourselves before thee, that we have not more solemnly acknow-
ledged that goodness, on which we have so long and so com-
fortably subsisted. Justly mightest thou, Oh thou almighty
Jehovah, have poured out thy fury upon those, that herein have
acted as if they knew thee not, even upon this family which hath
not called on thy name. But confessing and lamenting this our
sinful and inexcusable neglect, we earnestly intreat thee through
Jesus Christ to pardon it, and to accept and strengthen the re-

solution, which in dependence on thy grace Me would now form
to be for the future diligent in it, and to do all we can in our

respective stations to encourage and support it.

And we intreat thee to bless those religious opportunities,

which as a family we may enjoy. Enable us to hear thy word
With due attention : Open our minds to all the instructions we
receive from it, and bow our hearts to humble obedience.

Be favourably present with us, when we are offering our

addresses to thy throne ! While we are adoring thine infinite

perfections, may we feel a reverent and joyful sense of them
upon our hearts ! While we confess our sins before thee, may
"we inwardly abhor them and mourn over them, and be inspired

with firm resolutions, that we will never return to them any
more, but will guard against every appearance of evil! Excite
in our souls earnest desires after those spiritual blessings, which
we ask at thine hands ! May we intercede for others with fervent

charity ! May Ave acknoAvledge thy mercies with the most lively

gratitude, and devote ourselves to thee with full purpose of heart

!

And on the Avhole, may every one of us find the divine life

growing and advancing in our souls by every opportunity of

this nature ; that Ave may rejoice in each other, and in thee
;

and that true religion being firmly established in our own hearts,

may by our means be communicated to others, so far as our
influence over them may extend ; till at length, having Avor-

shipped thee together in such institutions as these in an holy and
acceptable manner, Ave may join that large and blessed family-

above, Avhich isfor ever rejoicing in thy presence ; through Jesus

Christ our Lord, to Avhom Avith thee. Oh Father, and thine

Holy Spirit, be everlasting praises. Amai

!
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A Prayer for a Family, to be used either Morning or Eveningy

•with sucli raviations as ))iai/ easily be understood by amy

who are able to read it.

Adoration.—Most great, eternal, and ever blessed God!
Wc tliiiu; iinworthv creatures desire at this time with all hu-

iiiiHtv to bow ourselves down in tliine awl'ul and niaiestic

presence, acknowledging thine infinite ])errections and glories.

—[We adore thee, as the first and the last, the greate>t and the

best of beings ; who art originallv and necessarily possessed of

knowledge and power, wisdom and righteousness, holiness and

truth, mercy and goodness, in degrees which no other being can

conceive.]—We pay thee our homage, as the atithor and sup-

port of universal nature, the Lord and lile of the creation. We
• acknowledge ourselves thy creatiu'cs, whose bodies and souls

have been formed by thine hand, and coutunially maintained

and defended by thv care and favour.

Confession.—Most justly mightest thou therefore. Oh our

heavenl}- Father, have expected from us the most constant gra-

titude, duty, and obedience: But we humbly confess before

thee, (and we desire to do it with the deepest humiliation and

shame, remorse and sorrow,) that we have been very much
wanting in those returns

;
yea, that we have all most grievously

offended thee.—[We confess. Oh thou holy, holy, hoi}'. Lord
God, that we arc polluted and guilt v creatures, and so most

unworthy and unlit to appear in thv presence.]—We acknow-

ledge, Oh Lord, that we were shapen in iniquity, and in sin

did our mothers conceive us ; and that we have, from our very

childhood, been renewing our provocations and transgressions

in our thoughts, our words, and our actions ; and all these

attended Avith circumstances of high aggravation.—[We own
and lament, Oh thou most gracious Sovereign, that we have in

numberless instances, negligently, yea and ])resumptuously

broken those wise and holy laws, which tiiou gavest us lor our

good ; and that by the breach of them we h.ive deserved thy

righteous displeasure :] So that we might have been made ex-

amples of justice, and spectacles of misery, to all thy rational

creation.—[We might long since iiave been cut olV from this

pleasant abode which thy goodness has assigned us, and Irom all

the comforts thou hast given us in it, and been sent down to

everlasting darkness, where the worm dieth not, and the tire is

not (lucnched.]

Petitionfor pardon and prace in Christ.—But we humbly

implore thv parrlou and mere\- in Christ .Jesus our Lord, thiuo
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only begotten and well beloved Son ; who hath by thine ap-

pointment, Oh compassionate Father, visited this world of ours,

not only to give it the most excellent instructions, confirmed by
the most astonishing miracles, and recommended by the most

amiable example; but also to redeem us to God by his blood,

and to offer up his own life a sacrifice for us.—[He was deliver-

ed for our offences, and raised again for our justification : And as

he is now ascended into heaven, there to make a prevailing

intercession for all that come unto God through him,]

"We presume to approach thy sacred pres^ce with all becoming

regards to him, humbly pleading that atoning blood which he

shed on the cross, and that all-perfect merit and righteousness

of his, by which alone sinners may draw near unto thee with

acceptance. And we intreat thee for his sake, and in regard to

our relation to him, fully and freely to forgive us all our num-
berless transgressions, and to be graciously reconciled to usj

yea, to take us, unworthy as we are, into the number of thy

dear children. For his sake we also humbly intreat thee, to free

us from the power of sin, as well as from its guilt. Shed down.

Oh thou God of all grace, thine holy Spirit upon our hearts in

a rich abundance, to inspire us with a hatred of every thing that

is displeasing to thee, and to form us to a love of universal

goodness, and a desire of making continual improvements in it!

[Fill us, Oh Lord, we humbly beseech thee, Avith a fervent

love to thy blessed self? In all things may Ave be obedient to

thine holy precepts, and submissive to thy Avise and gracious

disposal ! May we be united to Christ by a sincere faith, Avhich

shall work by love, and sheAv itself in keeping his commandments,
as Avell as trusting his atonement, intercession, and grace! May
Ave be always led by the holy Spirit of God, and cherish his.

influence on our hearts as the spirit of holiness and of love ! To
our brethren of mankind may Ave be strictly just, and affec-

tionately kind, doing to others as Ave could reasonably desire

they should do to us, and rejoicing in every opportunity of ad-

vancing their tempoiftil or spiritual happiness
!]

While Ave continue here in this uncertain Avorld, give ns, if

it be thy blessed will, food to eat, and raiment to put on, health

of bodv, and cheerfulness of mind, and Avhatever other enjoy-

ments thou seest necessary to make our journey through life

comfortable ! But let us not have our portion on earth ! May
our hearts be more and more indifferent to it, and our vicAvs

continually raised above it!—[May Ave learn to govern Avith

strict authority our appetites and passions, and to deny our-

selves wherever tlie precepts of thy gospel require it! On the

whole, may every part of our conduct, in every relation and
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circumstance ot" life, adorn religion ; and may tlie iuslri' of

our good works engage many around us to glorify our Katlur iu

licavcn !]—May we contiiuially remeiiiijer the sliortiiessof time,

and the importance of eternity ; and behave in sueh a manner,

that should we be suuunoned away ever so suddenly, death may
not be a terrible, but a joyful surprise! Support us, Oh Lord,

in our hist extremities, and help us to honour thee by our dying

behaviour ! Receive our dejiarting spirits to the embraces of

thy mercy, and give us a triumphant part in tije resurrection of

the just

!

Intercession.—We pray for the advaneement of thy gospel

in the world, and for the conversion of Jews and Gentiles to the

faith as it is in Jesus. We pray, Oh Lord, for the progress and

improvement of the reformation, abroad and at home. We af-

fectionately recommend to thee our oidy rightfid sovi-reign king

George, and all the branches of his family ; intreating thee to

continue to us by their means, the invaluable blessing of the

protestant succession. We iiitreat thee by thy grace to animate

all, who are distinguished by power, riciies, or other advantages,

that they may improve all their talents for the public good:

And we earnestly pray, that the ministers ofthy gospel of every

denomination, niav with united affection, ardent zeal, and

eminent success, be carrying on the work of the Lord !

May it please thee. Oh thou God of mercy, to spread among
christians of every profession a spirit of forbearance, candour,

and love ; and to visit all that are in any kind of affliction, whe-

ther personal or relative, of mind, bodv, or estate! Graciously

support them under their sorrows, and in thine own time send

them deliverance !

We beseech thee to bless \is as a family ; whether we pre-

side over it, or belong to it, as children, sojourners, or servants,

may we all be found in a faithful discharge of our duty to thee,

and to each other ! May our united and retired devotions be so

performed, as to have the happiest influence on our temper and

our conduct

!

Thanksgiving.—And now, Oh most gracious and merciful

Father, we desire with all our hearts to bless and adore thine

holy name, for all thy great and unmerited gootlness to us, and

to t!ie whole human race. ^V''e praise thee fm* our creation and

preservation, for health and case, for food and raiment, for liberty

and safety, for friends and success; and above all, for our re-

demption, for the inestimable privilege of approaching to thee

through a mediator, and for the rich and full provision thou hast

made in him for the forgiveness of our daily sins, for our receiv-

ing all the supplies of grace we stand in need of here, and our
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enjoying everlasting happiness hereafter. And under a sense of

thy mercies, we desire to devote ourselves to thee as the Lord

our God, and renew our covenant with thee through our Lord

Jesus Christ ; humhly resolving by the assistance of thy spirit

and grace, to serve thee with all good fidelity unto the end of

our lives.

We particularly bless thee for the mercies of the day [or

night] past, and would humbly commit ourselves to thy gracious

protection and favour this night, [or day,] intreating thee to

guard us from all evil, and to grant that at our next asscmbhng

together we may have reason to unite our praises for the con-

tinuance of thy goodness: And may we be perpetually advanc-

ing in our preparation for that heavenly world, where we hope

to worship thee without any of those imperfections which now
attend us; which we ask and hope, through the merits of thy

Son Christ Jesus, in whom we have righteousness and strength,

and in whose name and words we conclude our addresses, call-

ing on thee as our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy

name: Thy kingdom come: Thy will be done on earth, as it is

in heav-en: Give us this day our daily bread: And forgive us

our trespasses, as we forgive tliem that trespass against us: And
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil : For thine

is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever.

N. B. As this prayer may be deliberately read over in about

ten minutes, or leaving out what is included in crotchets in half

a quarter of an hour, I think I may take it for granted, that the

affiiir is brought to a crisis: For if just after leading this letter,

being thus disarmed of eveiy excuse as to the want of neressary

helps, vou will not call your family together to attend to it for so

small a space of time, or to put up some other petitions with

them, I fear it is a sad sign, you will live and die in the neglect

of this important duty, and I must leave you to answer it in the

presence of God.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

E. BAIXES, PRINTER, ?

LEEDS. J
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